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HIGH,ER EDUATION LOAN PROGRAMS
O

TUESDAY, APRIL 3, 1973-
. ,

, -Irousx or I}:I'I isENTATivEs,
Sm:clAr. Sidle n.Nrrimir. .oN- Entm.vrtor:

or CO'AIMItTEE ov EnroATION'AND LABOR.
1Vasiittgtan,1?. C,

'The -subcoinmittee- met at 10 :15 ia,.m., pursnant to notice, in room

2P0,_Raybin:n-liouse 01 lice Building, lion. .raines.G._01ara
man ofthe-sithCominittee) presiding. .

Tresent: Representatives, Onara, iihrton, BrAdemaS, Lehman,

13enite-A, Esch, Kemp,_ and ihrber.
Stair Present'; Jim I larrisolu:sta it' director:\ _Einora- Teets. Ark:

Rosanne Ace°, :1ssi taut _cleric, and Robert A ndrin ga, minority stair

director.
' - -

[r.Iexts-of =ijills follow :]

(II. Cong.. ist
_

to-mitefid the Ins.urcd kuaent loan provisions -of -the Ingher--Edneation, Act- of

100-to Ttc9Vdc_alloteances to Institutions for their costs in connection wit it such program

Bo it- eta 11 -by the Senate and !foam: -of -Representative-1i of the United

States Atherica in--congri:x8 astfembied, That teetiou 42$ of the Higher

tdlicarou- Set- of 1965-is aninded by adding at the end thereof the folloWing:

"(C) The- Comaiissioncr nay pay to each eligible institution an allOwance

- for ,eaeh Aso! Year which May not exceed 1 per centmu of the amount- of

-loans -made -to Students _at that -institution- for that year which are- insured

(1-) by -the 'Cotinnissionef under this part or (2i-by a State or- nonprofit-private

loan insurance -brogPain4coVere4- at the time the loan was-made try an,agree-

onent,under subsection ,v(h) )." _

:44. fl;b1 Ciant., 1st sessa

A _BILL To amend- thc4t [Went :loan _provisions -of lite \attoonl Befense I:duca thin Act of

193$ to-provide for cancellation of- student: loans for scrvico in Taman/ hospitals-and

schools for the'luitu*apped'
Be it 'endetell by the Notate anti ilouxe Reprexentatieex of the United,

States -of America in 00w/rein? tilembled. That section 205 eb) (3) of the*
BaNational- Defense nc:Mon Act of 195S (20 U.S.C. 425' (h) (3)0 is amended

by redesignatingparagraph .(l1) tip fmragraph- (C) and by inserting after

paragraph (A)- the following new paragraph:
'"(B) -shall be canceled for service as a worker -(other than'a

.':teacher) in-a-public or dliter nonprofit mental hospital or school ter handl.

-capped- indirkflua Is (including mentally retarded, hard of hearing. deaf,

speech ii paired, leindieapped. seriously etiuttionally diathrbed-

.6r- othef7 health itultaired Individuals who by reason tliereof- rdiptire spec

eial education) in a State, at the rate of 10 Per outwit of the totairamount

- of. shehloan phis interest thereon for each yefir of such service in a
..1thsPital. or for eaelt,eomplete academic year or Its-equivalent (as-deter-

mined mulbr regulations of 'the Commissioner) or-sneh_serviee in a school,

as- the -ease May big, except that, for the purposes of-any-e tncellatioli par=



a.

2%

saant-tethis paragraph, additional-50 per-centum of any-such-loan (plus
, Interest) may be- canceled- but nothing -in this paragraph -shalt autinfrize

refunding= any Payment,'?.
Sec. 2. The. amendment -made by the first, section of this Act shall 'apply

-with-resilect-to service-performed after the date of the enactment-of-this Act,
Whether the-loan wns made before or-otter-such enactment.

. , .- l
Mr. (MARA. Special Subcomfilittee.on--Eduaation of .the House

Cittimittee on Education_ and- ?Jabot will -come to- order.
The legislation on which we will first, take testimony this morning is

-1111.---68, a to permit. the Commissioner of Education -to f!:ty
institutions of .higher eduation_ amounts Imp to- one percent of :the
amounts- loaned to students -of that institution-under t4e guaranteed

loan.prOgraria.
1111s-,acithinistrative-dxpelise payment is meant primarily to-meet

the-costs :the' institutions will incur -in conducting needs analyses as .

required- under _the statute setting up the_guaranteed loan prograni, .
Our witness today will be Mr. -Richard Tinnhangh, spZaking

if the National Association- of Student- Financial Aid Ad-
tp

have already advised- -Mr. Tombangli, And lie ld-concurred-
enthusiasticalli in this procedure, that as soon -as_ a quorumnof the
Snbcothinittee_ is present, -we will take- a shOrt recess in
in -Order-to-Moveinto_markup se.ssion,_take up and, I truat,_dispose of,
H. ReS. 204, a resoliition pertaining to kthe family 8ontributi, n:

-schedule under the basic- opportunity grantl.program.
Upon. the concluSian of our -action on that reSolutionAwe. w ill

'return -to Mr. Tombaugh and conclude thiOicarifig, 4

Mr.- Tombaugh, we would -be pleased to bear Irqin xon with.lespect
to_ H.R. 68, -

STATEMENT OF ItICIIARD L. _TOMBAUGIL_EXEPOTI'VE SECRETARY,
'NATIONAL. ASSOCIATION OF' STUDENT FINANCIAL AID ADMIN,

ISTRATORS
4

Mr."Toatnywnir.. Think you.
are _pleased to have the opportunity to-- app ir-_before yoif

!

tl.mislmorning- and: pi ovide Piit thoughts!oh. II.R. MR. 314. and
related other matters affecting the Federal stitdelit- financial
_prpgralTIS.

First. with reference 88. In tine -preparation-end debate Mn
the _Editcation- Amendments' of Ion, the Congress' recognized the
Substantial increase iit the of the educational_ institution
with the, Arent of -financial need determination in the -guaranteed-

' stinlentioan -program.
Accordingly, the-conference committee- to tlie, proviSion -of
-adminigtrative cost alloWance te,the,institution_ fOr partial -reinm_--

bursethent -of -direct and indirect expenses related--to the program.
,.The agreed to provision called for up to percent-of the loan volume
attributable to any one ipStitution during a fiscal: year. the exact
amount-to be,determined- by -the Commissioner 'Education.

unfortunately, in the hectic aftermath -of-the marathon conference
cbminittee- Aeliheration, this language was. inadvertently omittO



from tfie-finaLprint of the legislation. Despite the-lact-tbat-the,don-
`formes -miort-,Orovide§ the rationale for this administrative la* .

lloirance,At_tieVer -beca- .

H.R.-- introd d-, by liairMari-TerkinS is intended-to correct

,this omission..We; °aid: k: i 'port-of legislation for the

i -fOlhawingereaSenS: (1)- Al h,oug de ayed-- after 2_ months mit* this_

--past.MArch_.-14- 1973, the regniremeiltsof-finarichil ',need determination'

lip each 13"egan inid-;February. SchoolS are no*inVestingi

siriificant 'professional-'arid cleridal time and effort to meet th
added.;resPott4ibility. We' WOuld estimate -that Ole _ new. tioniremente

ctuiSe-three4iines :the- inititutiOnal'resotitroes,..botli_ time

- d-aneffort,- v usly-required.
/: 'Iii,ordetr that you- Miglitorire frilly:appreciate the_tost-to,the

schnols, Allow e to= review the _iienetions, and expenses, associatOt

`with Ithe,proffr mover' and .siboVe the-need aSSeSsment, Air which .no

;c0stt alloWance-has --been provided `previously.
,(it)' Ther-olianeiiir aid office, the registrar, -or the .admissions- office

.most student's admission or current enrollinent,in -the

. _
,

The reasonableness of -the student's projected costs niust- be :

-et alateit -in- lernis -.of the rnolinal- expenses for, attending_ thiVin-,

-

-(d)-, The -.aid office :must verify the other financial assistance

:fleeted: on-ihe--stndent application, titripleineriting that report mhen
..

necessary:
.

-(4)--The-eXpected:grailuation date -must-be projected as- accurately ,
remuring verifidatiOn.by the regiStrar or atadethic-depart,

.me3it-Siicbin-formatiOniS critical effective collection-efforts hy the

- lender.
r '

,(e) The s_chool,Intist provide-provide=
stratus -ref%tS' on every

-student-ident-WithAoans 61)i-standing graduation or term_ atiOne-This

-1-7eport IndliideS enrollment Status, as- well as date and of

termination ; :in smaller schOols' a substantial- - personnel effiirt is

vplved zAmi in larger schools a costly computer expense is necessary.

;41) Itilidditionto these required- functions, the institution provideS

ii,substantial-inveStmeht- staff--,time for the-transmittal of- prograiii_

fririnrittion-_ and- in the -cminseling,. Of _students 'With ,regaril too the

-prcipef.cOnipldtion several formarentiirea.,ThiStaskfrefinetitly
to the- institution bedanke of- -the "interrelationships with other

'-ltieffogranfssiand: the 'pli;isiCal accessibility. of the aid- officer.VVer

of the lender in the student's Iinnie:7connunity.
(g)- The-institntirin also-- finds it necessary to regularly assist- high

schooli p6srinnyt :awl- -lenders in the dis.semination of program in, _

pi-111040n. We- have also frinnd it neeessirry to spend- _tiare-ittl-t1A

enconragement of lender participation -to enhance student nee-64S,- to

-giutriinteed.loans. Cc iools'ire_al o"ref.2-ulgrlV -ins-olVed in the traeing,

And -rndivation- of ilelintiii;Cntborro_A-os.
-(A) Not-in .cidental 'to the -berSonnel costs is-the-school expenclit tires

fort el-liniment supnlies, printinvi: and postage resulting froiirstlie

-administ of the nroaram. There are also travel costs-sin ipE
-and-W.4(10's.

While we- recoirni-ze that some of these -functions fall Within the

normal respOnsibilitY of the.. institution to its-§tudents,_ mhny of- the

13
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-"-services rendered -go beyond that oblig: ion and warr'ant partial
ledei.:11:-conipepsatieii. .- ,i . 4

The,;:assoCiatioinuts considered_ other to Mods of ,reimbinsement,
jnclUdiiigAlie provision- of -a-. Hatpayment ter application. lie-flat
_payment of _perhaps $10-perform_ processed-. 1ins some advantag-es:

1-: Weevers-not-only the- approved loans, L it the disapproye4opes
-..as -ivelli_wliiell'are nviess.expensive for -the- ,.:soon to prOcegs.,

i..; It inoreectuitably reiniburSen those schoo1,3 ha vin4- a_ reponder,
ance,of spialrleans,-WhIch_cost:as much to prec ssas_the,h_rger ones.

:On-the._other_lialid,-the percent of approved oan,plinilf- seems-_to
beTreferable becauSe:. ... .../1. Itprovides a. more feaSiblea and inex Pensive eaves ofzmonitoring

. ,and- crepliting tile amount -due= each schq01, in .t%liat -loan. voluthe l's
eipulated:hYL:fiscal tAir on_ TISOE. nrogrimilecords. ThOreare.-_ciir-
fritly -itO ,records- Maintained on disapp/oved ils. -V.-bielt wofiki .
-.1igillf-e--th:it-thisu'sellool woul& have to/labia:4e. 1)11- the loans they
proCessegi-und involve even More tinie,and-ekpendinre On-their-part. -

2. Foriiidilt-Sellools, the ilarger-loans-will-.1.erl, -. out the-smaller
on and provide coSt reintbiirs' ein6it.. ayproximi tiny $10.00 per ...°- -

z.aPoliCation. ,-

Failliesereasens. we-helie4 that-MR.-68 is the eSt_liPpropripte
approach at this tune. Tiowevet there are two-changis-w A wouldkhke
the sidiedainittee to considen.- in ,reportjug- out ,tlii. bill.

Pecause of 4he Sionificant institistimfal iin stme t iii-stalf;and-
matenals-to:AdMinister this program. it would -arc _mbstantiAly-to

.-rolir libilitx.in -Plan =if - greater certainty of level of reindup-senient
-CnitldheproVided especiallY in these dilys of agency hialgetary_cnr,
-tail/Pent._ ,;- ' . . i

-ChAAging=the "may" to ..'Slialr and -deleting the Plirase- "not to -,
exceed W-Mihkido flinch- to , enhance the- predictabi itv of the !OA.
niloviance- if ffie subc4mthittee believes such -dui s are justified
,apd-FAle:Thle. ., _ ,4- ar'-

-Tte woulcrce-AiltY reSpecryoureollectiVe-judement in thiS fesPect. -,
---1141;rebellides oTtir comments -on IT.11.-6g. I wonld-like ta..a(1(1,-off rthe_
-record.11,1 Might._ that we recognize the-desirability iii -a pOlitical = - 9-
-sense rif-'ireing with il,:f bill- intlie -same fbrin that it WAS-approVed '.

-0. in Con Terence _and recognize dye- Possibility the Senat Might- well -
not -;o along if there are sidistantial-clia imes.

A

-SOOVO-Wopld respect- ymir jiidgment in terms of tiiat apprepiiite--
-PeSs-- making any changes itt the 1tia11, mill risking -the chance- of
lesin,e, the reimbursement- -entirely. -Thlit is why we are 'basically
minpertingit- with_theSe-sagestions.

T-have _comments on otherthimis,-but I tkinght We,:might.rstoi.ilor
InestionS -

11r.LCEITAttv. I-think that would-he-a -good 416. I -know yqu- Niue
continents oh 31.ras well, hit let's-talk about_

It we tool: the poSition, tile 'eon ferenee-auTeed- with respect. to
this Matter. what wonht be the annual cost? Delyon'haverany -figures
on-that. And how-nuichinight that work outtn-Per. approved loan?

Mr. TO3TRAP:Tf._ 3enr,.a,linho .T7SORliOir&. there were
.256.006. approxiinately. separate loans hisufed by the Federal

-Oovernmentpribe$tate:agencies. And r_SA.F.-The,Yolunie on_ those
loans was $1:301-millio0



SizOilig.-4pproximately. an -avel-age of jus:t: a little ..over $1,0110',a_
leanf_ain1;4ppi:Ont'Would_be,$ipsper appilicationi:o hi thattleighher-

Itzivas,U:34,million, that is 'thei., oiliciat-estiinate- ot th(:* loan-
Vollitne. 7''. 0.- :.. ,. - '-

-- -Mr-IYHAn v.- Ortei:ixtront of that-then could. be -$.13-_tnillion.
Ntr..Trei-atii.iinnt:.,,TOght-.

.

Mr.0-TrAr v AU afini- giCt-nei' loln? ,
_ ,-.;

Mr. `TOitia-u' titt..1.t Wonld Collie our 'a.,'Iittle-.over$10 per; oan ap-
proved. 'Of:_cdur.c.je, tliere are an ind.4erininate 'Umber of 'low
,ProCesSeetzbY,the seitnec&vhich .never see-the light -of I;ederal in-. ..._
(Sittance-fOr tarioiiR- reason

-That-isone_of-tile.advailtages (Sktising.the-fiatf.ratev_er).ipplicat.iOn
p_reeesst.4--ands-weirkorrnjzt: .,t_liat, navantage, in,that_it-does cost the
schopifiust_fis Mitch to-inikess-onetligt_nex fir gets:ifisnised asope-that
dam: ' = --

The_diflictilty' in niOnit oring- tvliatAnfoile,:feik01-should- ITre:re-ion
;t1 it basis.woilkl *enutons-to be -verr.ditlienit.:hild--woulo Tequire.all
- sorts ofadd it ional- record keeping that we arc ill ,prepareilloleint- and,.

by basifin,--it,Ontlit- percenta ge -of 6(4.W:ins ,ittFinred,- it is a4.0,fy simple
_

matter for 13.90.E:to aci'culnulate tbesi-ifigni-eS on _anaminarbasis-for
tlie-selt&AS.- . . .

11r.-IYITARA.,Tt seemf to-tne., just as a matter onegislative tactics,
there-are- several ways te can approach it. If we'hppr&teli-it as ..1 tteli-

. .-iiicalcameintmeptsimplv w-to-puteinto,the la--what-the conferees:meant
min pelt i tit.° the law lasttime and agrcedmpon.andi:jiiSt FomelIONtor Other.

-did-11(401« int here. then-it seems-tome we can.-Sortrof-whizit-throngh.
1ff on-the-other hand: we startiotildlig_ at. it in terms,pf; Well; are

:Ithefe'lietter way of -doing-this. shall We change` `'nay' to 4sliall":-
and- b'ileb,_ not; -onli- .do NVe. run int6.-potential .tronbles -with 'the

1.f._Seitate_-,7=_4-
- - . .

-...

Mr..Tirkin,Wou. With-the iTouSe-as well-.
. -

Mr.- OUTinA.-Yes. Inm-not, so sitre-,--= _ ,

_Mr.`To:nnott. Thatis_the verfreasonwerhltve-onlvinentiewed:the
_possibilitY and have not. taken a ver standstrong stan oti it. We are

/ only concerned that the:Commissioaell- does in fact impleinent this
Whenit saySlie-maY and-144.0e reimbursement -is-a- realiAic -one in,. _

,terms of the costs entailed.
Ttit roes -through- a:.-; "tnaV-; -and-"not to exceer. we will work

likeAhe-dickens-with-the -' mnis:,inner'r,-,ollice and attempt to ii.ork
it_as.mo1i.,ifilende4 . --0-

Mr. OITAA-:-Ti. it--..

1[r -ptsjien'oni -;,_do -yoohave anr.ijuestions_to direct to-the witness?
Mr,. DELLi:Nii,i015.., thank :Von. 3.fr-,Ohairmall. .-.
I fr. lo niban gl.-wha t 4s,"the niimi li n- t.h at'anyone school eceires
loam* Or ha ndlesin- loans, do.von ha ve --a ny- a. pprox

.
nnate-. filium, on

that ?
Mr. Tommtxnr, ?o._1- do not. TantsUreitriS-obtaintible through the;

guaranteed -10a n%peoolo..r*otabe _glad _to 4zet Ilia t information for
,'on.' I piderstandithei: are-coMing uv_toinorrow,_.and- can ;provide_

.
:that._ 1

.
ii

..1, .

Tdo-not have-data--of-thaViietture._

e
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lir.:pp.LExuAck, The underIST. g question in my mind is there
2-!:it.-aposibihty, that ssoMe= sehoOl are, handling such-, a large. amount
-tbit tt.:,,.\-peree:Ititage rate in:large ans they:would -very well; in
iad",gozwell liViiwould be overpaying onceirable costs_fOr that school ?'

Tome..vtalk, That is -possible: The ones; chiming to --inind ',right
oft: would ..14,t*.isje predominantly ginduate..institntions Where they

lafge number Of.U500 :lfTs or at least lOanS irreater
_ : ,

-GeTtit.iiitt$*ith,theltititude that:time ,Conital$.stoner is_

;would keep _froth_ hatMening. I see nothing yet riche that Would
prohibit-theConni'oner fronpUtting a ceiling on -The tiiaainount
any- one schoolrcould Aceire-just!as the three_c011ege-baeit pregrares
'haXfoVith-:$125,009 as- ie most they _can- receive.,

fir.. 13E11,*--tinaCk. at Wet be_ the-ease with the inktis it is
tefOre.us: -NZ

. _

!,77111'. Ave the -changes im :t our- tes .

. , _
ItArpuld' be -mOre iffienit.,

Dit,:tittiimaic. We Might -LTO the-toeil,- Of Making- one pf, the
-AlingeS }on- propose.- -that is, change

'Mr.,Toximuc/r.,-Ye -,
-TY.1,itxnAcit. That would- indicate some -could = -be made., -lip&

e*- -indicate that _a- paYMent, be made, but We would leave ; open,.

the- Aiiirttion, of -.MiestiOP of- sliding scale..
Mr.-Tomilitinfr: With- the .ilileS-iinder Nrhiell,you a reilOw operating,

tlie-Offiee-Of---/Iducation ,Avould,hafe to--subtiikthat to IvOli and you
CimIthSee-thatit youteintent4

Mr .ThzinirusioK.-FrOin--yonr- it hderStandin of tllis ;kind Ot-th
mild,yOu--:Seerthat a serious blOck, Would- that-hot-be a,more_fair

ahd*nitahlefitine not argue--that that is a more equitable-
whyto-apPrOach.it.

-Dtr,I,X1...-nnoic.-. -Under-this-lcind Of reinibiirsement4' ht,lc-

inginottO theladihat we areliererdettling in,a--seuse -with a techuical-
-aMendthent-that was -apparently left Out, -of,,the Conference report,
that is'plY:retollection-,of7-what iwthe house version,

intendectto have it -in -and: somehow it fell between tbe cracks,
INEr..T63(8' Atiatt. There is referen-cein the statement-of -the-managers,

-but-the section it.re,fers to does-net eitiSt.
Mr. -Dr.ti.isamik. Looking-behind that at -the basic question for

ghost 'a -moment; does-lhe -GOrernmerit repay pi- compensate- for -ad-
ministrative _expenses for other Federal .Stiident: aid prograins\or

,this, be the onlY- One we- wen147be deal infeWith ?
S11

Mr. TOMAATJOIT. There is 3:percent of roliimelinXDSL.
nd- EOG,arid tlie-l-percent seems to-us-ta.bpliiirtr consists "t. -nr-

-tieularly in comparison to ND$L. With the _percent,, -there is a

great capot collection -activity _Carried-. on at- the institution in a- very

eestly--situatidii. '
-With -thee-.1oans-,:there.is-no collection ; -per se,--altl(olt#11'scliools do'

work d_ilSgently in--mans' ,eases.-.helpiugi lenders locate students ands

0
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-1-eneotikagritgAtUdeks to pay any delinquent 'loans' they, yiiglii:',.401,

-Middit*guaranteqtqiin, proirani, . 5 :,:, -'1'.--. ''.,.", ?: .- _' . '.- ..

YOr-the pima- part.; it is' an up4o=time of. CliSbiii.S.-enient:-thing; Yitli :

the stnden t,-thotu p- Until_ the time he bas_diiiiPleted--repit-ythe0;ot hin

- loans. 'think ithere is less adrriinistrative;c4t.With the:_ridgram than
lor-Woit stndyfor-NDSL. , -- - = ;.- : : -;- .

--`-Thelitant prOgram does-nothe.ve-theAtIMinisttnEiNfe-ptolileths.410 .

'cl:W=S1?_iind_;'-NI)St haYe,,bnt'it-Stilr-bas the Satiie`udn.iinistiattife:coSt
-reinilinOeinenes:-,NDSL-is_ probablk"toolsthall:-0 3-lierden t- an il T.:

..

Mai bit16.61arge i 1 terms of the actual .COSt$ ofilile InStitnii:Oir tek:* ., '
_ananagilithe...progi ), but they balatige=_one another- Of,' te*hidily__---

:Vvell,--lithilik: _

lir. -1)}:- Lcir.fnACK.We_are-in a
isitliatio/1.!;iNgiiii,q fife..,iiiiti'bfeArii,:i -..

ground;'>Vith"the Concept-of reindtheiingthe,,Iiledel'alAceaSA**it ''''' _;r-.

---thiS-^kiltil= -Othing.
i ' 4. 4 -: 40,-, -4,. ,c ",:i '

.. lifr.IToStn,crli. That is right. Othei-w!isie4lie;le;iite-r-.:6ViC!0

. -iiivestN, is getting the:entire Proceeds 'Offbe-:00ani4:auilif:109-1*6
-the-fa'ct-the School has a Considerable,..inVeAthliptAfttille-point::0e-ii
the-lender -even Sees.the applicatiou_and,'404**40#, -AV: --,.-

If ithe -program- is -going to -work and.. hiVellait.reAthial.0 rate of
return in -- terths: of collections -and we mininw,e7tlie- -110iiii1t. 1 think

the s,`eltoolsrhavetorbeinypb'ed. They ha W'4:111: *'the student-Jit

the. time he- first,Cothes in_ to- inuttiti.1- abont allplYingltand talk to _him
with,respect-tsitherobligations lie has if he',-takes-rent this-, loaii,_ and

'try-to-AN-6i* Witlrhim..t,6 ascertain the appiOPriatei.anidunt.he-shonld

,., ',,11.!)._

,.
.

This *-as-the=problem-.befOre the ;needs- test.-thaf a lot of tiOei.its
-borrOWett Morethaii=theY needed to do. even -in, spite of our coun-

cling. ----
.. - , ,, _ t

ftliiiik'tliatthere steeds to-to institutional iitvolvernent-at
.4

dui:tin-le-the -student leaves the institution, tbat'is in-terms of going _.

tolsee-hislender_-rightaway_and work out the-payments.

Mre do:thisswitli
NDSIveontinually, and it has never been stressed-

inhaii-vior-14 guaranteed loan program,hnt I think with the &lin-

ciency ems that may come 'about in-the-future, this is-an lin- Ey

-portant'inSt _iitional.ActiVity to work with- the stndent, even -though

.it`- is-_not, the-institution's
Money in-terms of repaying.

IMr.DEra.r.xitAcK. One .last Onestion. can you-give tis'an.apprsfitima-

Non /of- -the time: liat your office -devotes to GSL operations -versus

tiler operations. Is it a high percentage or-lower, what is it?

1 I Mr._ TomnArmr-. It. is
soineivliat, seasonal. From this -point until-

. August, we AVill' haVe -a _high volume of guaranteed :loans anti -from=
Augut-untit'lfarcli, it won't be that heavy.

'gr. VELLytmsAvic. In-a-sin-1Se of the high-Aolume, what might it-be
,

might
se

-in nereentage-appeoximately?
M mMfr. Tonnuon. I would say-in terms-of the applications ,we -proceSS

duringthis:periad-of time, We_ are-talking-of 25 to 30-nereent of-the

'Paper flow in-our office _rehitesto-this:prograin during.thoSe 6 months-

1 Ofthe-year. .__

\Tr, -DELLENBACK.-The-other
6-mOnths it would --lit incidental ?-

fir. TofitnAumi. Yes, it is incidental, during the-other period of

tinie.
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-,:fr. Dut,LENBAcu. We - fi-might nd_ oh the average one is 30 percent 1
-tmd -the other is minus, may.be 15 or 17 ,percent?

. , Mr. Ttimeispon. I would_ say 15 to 9.0-percent of our statt-time is
in ViAlved.' -...

-
Some other factors are involved, for -exaniple, last summer when

We-had the,implementation- of the additional affidavit and-so on. OE
could not generate the forms fast enough-to supply the institutions,
and our institution had something in the order of $:',00 in =printing
-we'llad-to-absorb to makellteprograln work.

I_ am sure that there are larger schools than- mine who had a.sub-
stantial-Cost for administering the-program. We are glad to do that. be"eause -it helps kids, -butt We have to justify our budgets to our
_presidents-and that makes it-more dilficultto do when ne are covering
costs -ofithat_nature._ ,

Mr: DELL-Exn.s.6-u-. Thank yot ''''
Mr..07IFInts,,Mr. :Bo lit ez.
Mr. illExrrEz. Yo_questions.
M._01ftselt. Mr. Burton.
mi. -ButrroN. -No questions. ,
Mr.-01 fite.s..Mr. Tonibangli-;\why don't, you continue-on TL;Th 3112

Mr, 'Biaggi will-be telling us -nude about H.R. 311. There-is arhearing
on thatstomorrow-so why don:t yo i_eive-'ns yonr-views?

Mr. Tomesron. 11'e -must view :'R. 311 with mixed_ emotions. We
agfee with,Congressman Biagri- that those -who work in mental -hos-
pitals,,or schools for handicapped indi<itinals-are desers iv of_ similar
considerations to those -_provided teachers in-the same institutions.

7Ifowever, we must-continue to express concerti about -time- extension
of cinwellat ion, pros isions_ to flew categories of individuals just as --we
haveht the past urged-tbe Copgre.-slo end-die-cancellation-provisions
already ill the -law. In ',Nfarch -1974, we testified' 'before this sub:
committee and recommended-that teacher cancellation be terminated
-for all except those employed in districts As ith high concentrations
.oflow-incoth6 families.

Our reasons_thenrremain-valid : (1) There istioes idence to-indicate
-that-the cancellation prim isions cause-individuals-to .alter their Voca-
tional patterns. Tit a.-national- studs- conducted =for -the Office of
P:ducation. I found-that-only 31percent of-lhe XD_ SLhorrowers who
ft:main, subsequent to'graduntion did so in-order to recede luau can-
cellation. .,, J

r2) -Relating to the :first,point. the-cash benefits normally received
through cancellation are so small- to any -one hulls ideal. -Phat it is
easily understopd,whv 'I'm -vocational paffebts are altered.

, The typical borrower- leas es school w ith less-than *-2.000 in ND.ST.
outstanding. Tu -t lie-sample referred -to _eiut ier, Judy j.2,- _Dement 110,1
borrowed more -than $2,000, and only 2 -percent Were ()soy $3,000.
Yengdatd-bort_Jweit_ more thair$4.000.

The student, horroW lug -$2,000 'under 10 percent Cancellation has
,max ;mum yearly -benefits of_ $200- or $50 -per quarter, ha ri1Iy the -les el

i ,tlutt-Would cause-onc_to go iip-a- position that was not preferred for
-other reasons,

1 3) While no one indi% idnaLborrowerreeek es substantial benefits
from the caiiCellatiotr,proisions,ithe cannidatise cost-to-the program
is sipificant. Since the'- beginning of -the N-DSL program in

program

. 0
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over-$:250 million has-been lost frOm the fund as a _result of the vcca=

-tionat cancellation]) proyisions. r,

That is- almost- 1 full -year's appropriation, and more than some so,

rear's appropriatiknis -have -been. The-only costs which show on the T

Federal- budget are those-appropriated to- reindlurse -the institutions

for their-19.-percent which is-cancelledebut the-trite-east is 10 times

that. amount. . .

'Thns,-_the-ability of the schools to recycle the app74riated funds
..-

n impaired-.
\

-(4); Ourlourth.reasoir for recommending Wrainsr*ther extension
of caricellatioh privileges relates to-the mitninistration\ of-the-fund at

the- institutional level. Without the cancellation prdyision, NPSL
Would,-be-.a -fairly straightforWard_ program, without tiro ina cont-

-- plications. I

The- necessity to- accomThodate cancellation, howeyett greatly coin-,
plicates- -the -entire collection progress _and: makes ghood collection

efforts -much more difficult, to achieve. The provision's of ILTZ. 314-1

add- stillianother cancellation provision ,.with still another set: of'eon,

ditions, The_ complications-brought abOut in the-collection prbcess do

pot-seem warranted.
.

For-these reasons, we, would urge the subcommittee to avoid -further'

-proliferation- of -the NMI., cancellation proyisiOns. They have -not

-been-effective in-changing-vocational patterns. they are of-sneh small,

benefit to-,any -one individual, but they cost the -11111d -de:titly in the

egate. .- -,-
,

On= -the other hand, if incentires to attract persons into specific
vocations-are-needed, we would- certainly support more direct meas-
Ures=ofproviding for those needs.

I-inifrht-inserthere. if this-is a field-that needs stimulation in-terms

of'ga ining- employees or if. those- employees are underpaid- andr_need
lohaVe--COmpensation in addition. it; would seem,fo meAltere are less

costly ways-of doing-it and- ways that would-make mire significance,o,

to-the individuals involved-than-going through_ this cancellation.
Mr.-CrITAnA. By payivg-thenrniore?

,

-IN rt. ToneAron. 'Yes, it gives the people who have Borrowed an

advantage over those Who-have-not borrowed. I do-not see the-ration-,
ale 'for doing it- that _way. -

S i \
We-would -now-like to-turn-our-attention- to -thtee-or-so items which

are not.-in the form_of legislation at this point. -but Which we would

-like to see incorporated- into -the legislative output of this subcom-

inittee. .

The first matter to he called -to your attention is what we'- believe

- to-be-an accidental omission in -the -final draftin,r-ofithe -Public Lew

92-318. In the transfer of -the authorization for the national direct
(defense) - student loan nrogram -from -the National -Defense Educa-

tion Aet of 1955 -to the- Higher- Education Act-of 1065, one important

Cowl ition--of the Joan .appa rently-'"dropped: between -the -cracks."

Section -20500 vn_ of N_DE-1. -title -If provided cancellation of all

lean liability in the, e.yent of- thechorrower's death -oi. Permanent and

-total-disability *. While-not, Utilized frequently, tlik -pros ision provides

great comfort, to -conscientious parents and- spouses -when trae-edy

Strikes a-family. We do not-.find ,sych provisions riwthe corresponding

section 461 of title -I of- the _Higher Education Act of -1065, and we

al ---11 0--74-----2 ,... 19 ,
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would -urge the subcommittee to add this language at the earliest
opportunity, in such a way as 'to insure coverage-to all loans made
afterjune-30,1979, when the new provisiOns=became effective.

Two of our-recommendations-relate to-the federally-insured student
lOan program.- Section 425-of part B,,title TV'of the Higher E_duda,-
;tiOn- Act wasamended by section 139B- of- part D of Public Law
92- 318 -to ,provide insurance coverage for accrued' interest as well as
principal:

TliiSas-n.need-ed change to,,tmake-the,proYram-mae attractive- to-
lenders,and =to eneourage them to make greater collection effortS- on

lOans before turning them over to- the Government. VII-
rfortunatery, section 132P of Public Law 92-318 preiceeded -t% preclude
;such instimfice-coverage4oloans Made before- the effective _date.

We-wOuld_jirge that the subcommittee consider 'exeth.pting section
139T1' from The -excluding provisrons,of section 132F. in-- order that
-coverage could-be -inclusive of -all- loans currently outstanding.

Such .action would have- several beneficial' results:
adMiniStrative -task of distinoilishing loans With interest

insjired -from, those without such coverage would- be beneficialto/
_

-- .lenders and-ITS0E-alike:
- 2._ The:extended:7- coverage will provide- incentive 'for the lender to-

Make greater -effort to collect delinquent loans, rathenkthan "drop
them likea hot -potato"-as-sOon as the legal-waiting_period has passed:

3. Stich- Coverage will make the loans more- attractive in the
secontfiu-v Market which has been authorized.

this change would be helpful in making the -insured
loan _program a more- viable -One, especially to the lending coin-
immitY, The second- change in the- insured loan- program- we would
like to- recommend- pertains-to: the determination -of financial -need: as

' a precondition:: of eligibility for the Payment of interest subsidy.
Section 1390 outlines the -mechanism for -deterinining the amount

of need for stich loan. For the last, maioritt of eligible institutions
in -the program this constitutes no- diflicUlty save the administrative
efforfs.reviewed- earlier.

IF-or the several institutions located overseas, boweVer, the deter-
- urination of financial-need iis alkicult._if not impossible;- ask,'These

schools are often- not _familiar with the concept -or philosophy of
financial need. they; _do not understand- our monetary or economic
system, and--tliey are otherWise to.,provide: the needed
analysis.

The ITSOE has indicated=to- us-that they -nee& language -added 'to
section -1320 mhich _woukhpermit-the Coininissioner to-determine the
procedure-for nalysis of need for those appliclifits-going to-oversras
institutions. _Tt -understanding that 1-7SO'F, would then issue

rremdatiOns,designating--Nsuonsibilitx for such --determination., citlwr
to c riltrael-Or or thel S E regional offices.

This Would seem to us -t be a- good- solution toga rather thorny
problem .faced by -TJSOE an 1 the lendersOur final_recomMendation-
to the subcommittee is-concer red -- with -the national direct student loan
prmrraTrl.

The.fnost- troublesome -aspe t- of Public= aw 99-318 vet discovered
from an ifigiNtiOnal-point of\view is:the -effeeil.npowAhose students
who:had' borrowed _=iinder tiohitIrdefense -student loan- program

C,
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prior to :July 1, 1972, and also-under thelnatIonat:direct- student loan

-program,Oir or,after that date.
.

The -confusion- brought a ut for thoge students haYing "split"

loans, Le:-.-both defense-4n direct loans; is something olie_needs too

:stmidy_`-trilelieve. Most of t e complications are caused by the change

in the-miniirtUni repayinent Hem $15 per month -to -$30 per month,

and'the-revislonin theteficher and military cancellat on provisions 1

The-13eSt testimony we can -provide is'te _indicate to yont'hat.the
Office of -Education has been :attempting since the-lair was pasSed!

last-,Tune,to develop and issue-guidelines to the-schools, advisingthern
lioW-toliandlethe'billing and collection of "split' -loans,

At:least-tWo memoranda have been drafted toTexplain the implica-

tions involted, but thus far, no instructions have been cleared by

leg:A-counsel-for issuance. Tbematter is just so Complicated as-to-defy

r-
clear-,eXplanation even_ to those who. work With-the program-daily.

With-that in ,mind, envision attempting to explain to the -novioe

hOrrower why, one .portion of his loan is payable in $15 niinimilinj

installments :and the other portion in $30 amounts. why a portion_

of his loan is subject to -10 _percent teacher_ cancellation . and .ahother

-p-ortiOrris-not cancellable at all,or only at a 15 percent -rate or viiy
one-portion-of a veteraim7SlOan is simbj, ect to cancellation but. another

/portion-is-not. t(

. The potential for ("!onfusion on the "split" -loan can only' au-se -

borrower resentMent, administrative headaches at the institiitional,
aimd-perhaps an-increase in delinquent Toans.jtist-out of-the frnStratioti

-o fAt -al).
.For time. most part,. isTASFAA, supported the changes in the terms

-0f-the:NDSL-program made by Public-Law 92-318. and in fact_ would

have preferred -that the--Cancellation provisions been -even further

redneedrfol-the reasons identified-earlier.
-However. we-are compelled- to urge time Congress to aurmd-those

-changes and -reduce the con fusion reSniting from the "split" loan.

Ti,is can- best be done. -in- our opinion, hr making these clinics in

terms effective for first_time-borrowers: and perniittinfr Those students

who ha (I -borrowed under theNational Defense Student-Loan program

at -the same institution. and who arc working on -the same -cc,tificate

or degree. to-borrow -under the-direct :prop:rain on the same-terms-as

th-ir original defense;loan.
/

This form of "grand fatheripe would greatly simnlifV- the billing

and collection process -for both the institntion and the student, _Ultm-

mmately iinnyoving the collection- effort. It Would, to -be sure. cause

sow- additiona1=-depletion, of the _fund -throngh cancellatioys that
would-otherwise _not be _provided.

We 'feel: ho,Wever.-that loss to be small in comparison to the ad-

ministrative niohtmare-Which will otherwise -take _place. We-strongly

recommend that- the stibconthiittee infrOdUce- lanoiagetoliMit these

changes in tensto-the-first-time-borrower as definediabove, and that-

swim action be taken quickly :before:the grace period of loans Made..

after last .Tune-,30=expires and borrowers are-subjectedtothese "split"

loan provisions.
lfr. Otairman. this concludes what -proved to be _ii. lengthy testi-

-Many on F e ve ra 1 different Nit related topics. Isbell- be glad-to answer

any questions. 4%.
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Air. O'HARA. Thank yon very much. We-itre going to -recess the
-hearing at,this time and proceed to-the- consideration of I.Res. 204
-and'-then, we Would like:like to call. bu back -up for .some testimony
afterwards or to answer -some questions,af ter are Complete lonr-con----
sideration ofit. Res.-201

(It Res. 204, relating. to disapproval of the 13E00 -family contri-
butiori-schedule for 1073 -71, wasleonsidered-.M` open markup-session,
the proceedings of-Which are printe&-with other hearingson t1n reso-

.Intion. The sacommittee then tesiuned its-hearing.) -
Mr.O'HARA. Mr. Tombaugli,.if you could..Coineback, Vam- sure we

ons for you.
There was one comment yoihmade in here that sort of puzzled me...*

and.:Iam-,sue=there is something- here I am=rnissing. I am -sure .your
me, m,tinSWer-iSigoing to embarrass me it Will -be something obvious.

-On-page' 6 yett indicate that one-of- the beneficial results of eStend-
,,ing-Fcileratinsurance coverage to accrued-interest on,theleans would
beIo-_provide incentive for. thelender to collect the loan.

-he is -going to get -broth -the -principal and interest, even if he
does-not collect fre-loan, why--doeshe have-more ncentive-to collect -?

Mr. Tomuolon-. Thider theprevisimis of-t ie law as it stands now,

is
-those-loans made prior to-July 1;he stands. o gain only-the princi=..
.that, s commg to-him on a defaulted loan-

Mr. 01T-Att.x. If he -fails to collect from the students?
Mr. Timmuoit-. So consequently, once his -120 days, or 1S0 days

have ,egpired; if lie has _been- unsuccessful= in-collecting- to that time,
and he does-not:think:he will be successful, he will-Imload the loan-
immed iatelv:hefore losing More interest.

If his interest were guaranteed also, he might be -inclined to hang
on-to it.

0-

a.

in Purqe.5t.,for a- while-kingert
Mr. TomitAumr. Ire wants to-get-ri&-of it and minimize the interest

10,9,9..11 he -can get his prineipal-baelz-T49-11t.- away he-litis.onlY lost 120
_days of.--..intee#t or whatever the -trine is.

- :11r. O'ITAA. On -the other-hand, if the insurance-systeitisq,pe.ration-
is- such that he gets-More money by :pressing the collection process,
because he gets both principal- :lid interest than he would .get. Try
letting it go anti clahning the- =insured" principalmaybe -there is
tinother counterincentive-there;

In-other ivords,_as-long sis we-are insuring jusrthe principal,-there
is a-monetary ineentive-to--go-alleall' and- squeeze theTtiirnip to-see if
there. -isn't seinething red that might come out of it.

Ire still -wotild not be gettimi the accrued: interest.
Mr. TomuArmr. T am-Jr-banking expert--orzanythingiike:thatrbnt
wad& speculate_ if lie could :het money out he -could -pa it out

at 12 percent Or 1r)-percent-and get-Mere-interest on-it.
would tlink,there-is-litt16_.ineentive4o:keep a !i--pereent =lciattif he

eau get. it out and ,pert. it. Out in another loan that would: generate
more -than the 7 wireent he is -etting,,tb start With.

ty.:(1ITARA. Right.
Mr. -Huber,- doryonhave_ahY -questions?
Mr.IttmEh. I have,no questions.

Ktlir:So qugtions.

,3"
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OLtHA. Mr. Tonibaugh, thank you. again.
Yoh- are -becoming one of oiti 11104 pOpIllar witnesses for very

ehlighteping testimony. I thought your testimony on the matter we
jug:disposed ot the family contribution schedule, was very helpful
Jo- the -:committee, and I think your testimony -on.diese matters also
-will-be rhelpful'tothe committee.

Mr. TO:WM-UGH, I might-add our association is pleased to]hear the
dialogue -that went On just before- -with regard-to prompt-action. If=I .

may speak to that matter, -I would-exptess considerable concern we
would-ihae that-if an apProPriatienis not made by May 1,_or-before

there- will- be great difficulty in getting- the BOG- program
' implemented.

Even -bY OE's own oPtiMistic admission -it. woulds_prol:ide great-
diflicUlty-to_geta program on -the-road by-fall-if they doinot-have an
appropriation-by the 'first of May. Anything that can be gone to
expedite.an appropriation-before the-recess-I-think wouldbe-e.:8treine-
ly helpful to everyone -concerned:

Mr: (MAR.. Thank_you. for -reinforcing that informationiof ours.
-we-will'move to the extent it is- possible to do,se. We will

to,get prompt-action.,
Thank-you very 'Mach:
This concludes the meeting of_ the Special-Subcommittee on VI:dea-

d-oh:of the House Committee on Education and Labor for today.
meet-again -- tomorrow at 10-a.m. in this room for further

-testimony- on ILK 68- ainrILR.-31.4.
The subcommittee will now stand adjourned..
[Whereupon, -the subcommittee- adjourned at n :15- a.m., AO recon-

vene at 1011.m., Wednesday, Apfil 4, 1973]
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Man EDUCATION LOAN PROGRAMS

WEDBiESDMr, APRIL dir 1973

HOUSE-OP REpRESENTATIVESi
SPECIAL Suncommiwri:E- ON EDUCATION

OP erm: C031311171:EE ON' EDUCATION_ tic L.tuoR,
Washington, D.G,

The= stibcoinmittee.met at 10:15 a.m. pursuant to notice, in rooirr
2261, RaybninillOnse Office Building, Hon James G. O'Hara, chair,-
nian-- of the_sithconamittee, presiding.

Present : Representatives O'Hara,_Biaggi, _Dellenback-, and Kemp.
'Staff preSent: Jim Harrison, staff director; Elnora Teets, clerk;

Robert Andringa, minority staff director; and- William H. Cable,
con h sel,_ full -committee.

Afr.--A)Ifana: The Special Subcommittee on_Education_of thelleuse
-CoriirtiitteeAin -Education and -Labor will- please come-to order.

Today we will conclude _hearings on H.R. 68 and continue totrike-
lestirrionY on-H.R. 314, _Our-first-witness _Will be Mr.. Peter Muithead,.
Deputy -Commissioner of gduOtioh -for Higher-Ediication. -He has'
<been asked- to testify primarily on H.R. 68.

Mr. Miiithead, Mr. Biaggi-bas a number of-important matters-at-the
moment. Would you mind if Mr. Biaggi-deliiiered-his-stateniefit first?"

The-first statement we will receive Way wilLbe from our distin-
guished- C011eaguo'froni New York,. the ranking--majority member of
this subcommittee: 'Br. Biaggi is -sponsor of- H.R. 314, which -would_
expand the- loan forgiveness features of the direct student loan

program limy available to teachers of the handicapped by -extend-

ing -liaise provisions to certain workers other than full-time
teachers-in,hospitals and-institutions for the handicapped:Xi% Biaggi
'has asked-to-be here -on -this legislation and later we will also hear-

, from Mr. Lawrence-Gold of the- City University of New York.
Mr. Biaggi, the Committee _would be-very pleased-to hear from. yeti,.

'STATEMENT -or- HON. MARIO HIAGGI, REPRESENTATIVE IN

CONGRESS FROM -THE STATE OP -NEW- YORK

Mr. -BiApor. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I-*Ould-like to thank:you-for offering me the=privilege_of testify!,

and'for-giving tbeSe-bills consideration.
Chairman,I am-most pleased to have the-Opportunity fO_ speak

in support, Of MR. -314-and. several identical- bills 1-have introduced

, -this session- with over 4Q cosnnsors. This -legislation -would provide
for cancellation- Of student loans in- return for service 'in mental-
bosilitals4ndschoolsrforthelunidicappediand=is modeled-on -the loan,

(10
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lorgiveness-provisions traditionally applying only to grinluates who
enter the teaching profession. .

The main purpose of '11.11. 314 is to,encourage increased manpower
development-in the fields of mental health treatment, and education

.....-------of-tho-liandicApped.--There -are- mirrent-ly an -estimate& 350i000-indi---
viduals in State and county mental- hospitals and Another '200,000

,persons-enrolled in_schools 'for the retarchich Furthermore, a repolit
issued by the 1.T.S. Office of Education itself estimates that there-
Is as shortage-of over 300,000-specially _trained personnel-in schools
serving-the eountry's 7 million handicapped- children. In the great
majority of those institutions -mentioned' above, there are too few
trained personnel-to otter the unfortiniate patients and students the
kind -of speeizilized treatment they require.

Mr. _Chairman, the legiSlation we -are considering ,today is jlhe
'product-of An-investigation t conducted- year into the conditions
at New York States mental institntionsin,, particular, Willow-
brook-.$tate School -for. the Mentally Retarded,:

As a result, of that investigation, a team of Federal' officials re-
(Tufty :releaSed- a- report -condemning the Nelli York State system
-as inadequate and damaging to patients. We also won a landmark
decision ini-the State. Supreme Court _which established-the rights

-of the mentally retarded to- proper- care, treatment And relmbilita,
-tion.

A_ statement_of patients' rights _inay go a -long way toward -focus-
ing _public awareness on. the horrible conditionswhicr exist' in so
many of our institutions for the mentally...a, handieapped.
However,-what is really neede(tis-A IiiThfledged,attack on the scan=

-didons shortage-of -profesionals in these fields. Jobs in these insti-
tutions. for tra i_qed7pSyChialrists, psychologists; sociologiSts and-social
workers -are-16mg unfilled:

)r-A--fi-reposal: would ,amend -the Moller Education Act to -pro-.
vide a yearly- 10 percent cancellation of student man obligations
in the-ease of those-!rradtiates wlio enter -tine field of mental health
rehabilitation and education of the handicapped. This economic-
incentive approach _has been _used for -years to- encourage-,students
to_enterthe teaching profession. The-program has been so successful-
that-the once--Critical= manpower shortage in- the education auea has
all'hut disappeared= in most sections of the Nation. it is now time
we concentrated our concern on- the pitifully neglected victims of

, -mental disability and-retardation.
`--Passage of the leolslation-before-us today 4)e:11.s to be part-icu-

Jaa -nececcary at _ time when the administration -has prOposed-
. drastic !midget cuts for programs -in the areas of -mentalliealth t rent--

ment._ persoonel-thining,_research-and construction of- mental- health
_centers.

Now that the financial -drain caused- by the Vietnam- War has
finally come to an-end. the- American people -are calling for an
emphasis ontlie kinds ofhealthAnd-education-pl'ograinS which-11MT

been sliortchanged,overthe-past several years. -Thstead,programs for
the-Mentally dishirbed and-retarded-have been- chosen by the ash
ministration as- a prime target of attack.

_Fo exAinple, the 'budget Message boasts =that -the _total phasing
,out-of -Federal funding-for local mental- hea lth--progra ins will bring

25
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savingsof;$18 millimi- in 1973, $63- million in 1971 and_-$75 million

in 1975. Yet- no one has bot hered:to estituate the df these funding

cuts-in terms-of lost -human potential, or to pmt a price`tag on the

suffering this policy will caqe) the familiiS a .otose allliCted? with

mental-disabilities.- ' ,-,., --.-_!. __.

gr. Platirman, I wetilil- exhort this Committee not`to join the
administration in its apparent dbandonment. of the mentailv dis-,
abled._I- would call for laVortible actidn on -MTh 314 as a signnicant
step to vard-rectifying-the,critical shortage- of professionals:in our

institnt ons for- the mentally ill and schools for the physically and_,,

mental) - handicapped. _
... - , ,,

gr. cij'ItAit,%.- Mr. Mtggi, thank you very much. As chttirmaii**-.Of

us subcommittee I' wantio congratulate -von for the thought:that
4 `lets -gone -into This proposal; Even out, in Michigan which is,a- ,-,'rood

long way -from New York and also from Willowbrook, you have
highlighted-the concerunfluany of our eiikettli about the adequacy_

- and the- openttion- Of our institutions fur the mentally ill -and

-mentally retarded.
In your investigation in No;:-...X....,i-4.1c*und -the actions follOWIng

that investigation I think have been .extremely -important-. and
have 42-iven- new hope ,to -the Jamilies of the mentally retarded:

-I Want you to .know -the committee is Itware- of your -contribution:
aint very juneli appreciate it.

Ifr. lh,SLaai-,4.thani; _you, Mr. Chairman. Wlmt- is-not stated in -the
:testimony -1 have just given is an -additional, almost intangible -fact%

-but-oue i kat is-as-real -as- the-people.
I:have-been -to these _institutions, -where-there are -any number of

. tpersonnel. I can assitrawou that -it is the' -tality of personnel -that
o is -so--Vital. by -taking advantage of the new graduates just out of -

schools, what -volt would he-doing-is really-getting them at the very.
-Wish- hi their idealism. they will bring a -quality of understanding,
a sensitivity that.is vital in_ order to- elicit response, from -the -re-
tarded, in order-torgive a Mk bit -more than the- average -_employee

would-give, a -litt le-a Ifcct ion. born-of-the- idealism of'yoting people.
The -f.lovernment has oftenipill re, stlidents to-fro-to-school. with

no-assurance-they winildget involved-in -the -target =profession:. Once

-t hey graduatedVery --much_ like-some of our_ young men yho'have
I._ entered the military academies. They take advantage of the educa-

- lion there am14- then- &ilia pursue it ,as -a- career: .

What. makes my proposal; -in my judgment, superior and -more
-practical is that there is an ifidncement -to. go--on into -the field of
their choosing 'and make -a meaningful- coittrtbation.

'Atm 011.ut.v. The -proposal- -is -certainly worthy of consideration
of- tins-snbconnpittee:and it will receive,onr most serious considera-
tion.

SfrAcemp, do you have any questions?
Mr. Kr_mr. No, sir.
m-r. 0.11.w.A. Thank you for appearing before gs -as a. witness.

' ow you come -haek into_t be ranks and-join us -8s a roailliatee Meal-
: -ben

Our ne;.j witness is Mr. Peter Muirhead. Acting- Deputy ( Dm-
misstkoner -for _Higher Education. 31r. 11tirhead has been asked- pri-
maril to- testify on .11.11. 68 Mr. Perkins' bill; to provide, a 1

, 4
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kerctlitinlininiStrative allOancefor iristitntimisnfligher education
46.Cnve.ektheir,CoSts'inid. Making need . anitlY_Ses--for Student -borroers
undertheAtitileritloan-prOgrain -

lk Ir:;;-:MiiitheaUhas.;'§erved in 'it number of Capacities With great
responsibility fOt--higher .educational-prams .including a brief
stint -Of -HEW for EduCation.

Peter lgUitheiud is currently the .Akting Deputy.,,COMMISSioner of
-Edneationiiiid1:161oWthat his- expertise will speaklor itself; :

'Mr.-.11iiirhead,_if you would please -giVe the- coMmittee the _benefit
iif"Yinfitblinghts.-Oh the legislation before-US, it would be appii*Ciated,

..- - -- _ - .. , .
_. .

STATEMENT OP P. 1,41TIEHEAD, ACTING. DEPUTY COMMIS-

- , _ SIONEIVEGEIlioNEtt EDUCATION; U.S.' 01;Tiot 'OP EDUCATION,
A00341IEDiiY..,... A N IIII At X. SIMMONS;, DIRECTOR, :Wm*
*-114itiiiiififieNS:

i_ ,

Mr41ItinUtti-so; Thank. ytri,Mr.iChairman.
1-.Woidetliketo introduce-* asiOciate.'Who is Witb.ine, nr: wii_

liainiSirinn-Uns4linl§ the Director Of -the DiVision of- InSfired1IAalis

if: :it _-please; the coinMittee,, I have a- short statement *latch I
_ _

irnlie, Officenl Mduc at ien. .
Woiddliketo-_read.And_pethapS-then we could-have a-back-and fotth-

_ on Some-ionhe,.queitiOnS you have in mind. ! -.

MK-0!HAn' %, Please -- Proceed: :
-i

1.11,!-Mell,iiikkfi. Mr: -Chairman and,,memberS_ of-the stibeonnnittee,_
luni -happy -in-appear before you , today to diSeuss -two - bills,,II.R._
-'68..-it bill-to Provide a 1- percent cost "allewance to institutions in-
volved. in _the =making 'of needs -analyses -under the insured' loan,pro,
.grain,luidII:11-314, a bill re amend -the national direct- student loan
progran,=to,proVide for 1On-cancellation tit service as =a tker in
.a. mental hospital or school for handicapped children, a hi which
Mt. -13iiigki so eloquently Supperted'in his statement kiSt a- feW.
-Moments Ago:

"' As-yon,knoty, Publi:,'' IAitit92418,;the Education Amendments-of
1972. -made-a -number of Change, s-in_the previSions of the gtiatanteed,
stiident lban.prograth. ,,-

SectiOn-1320 changed tfie-basis fot:the payment of Federal sub -
sidies -On- interest on such loans. _Prink to .Thly 1-,1972, students .froin:

--families-.With adjusted-fathily incoirics of =less than $15,000 were Auto-
niatically eligible fot Federal-subsidies-oh interest during their, in-
-schooT 'petiod; students' froin fainilies With _higher incomes were
ineligible. .

`RecogsiNin( that students ftein families with =incomes above
_"Slfi.;090 .niight ire Sufficient need- to -warrant -pa;Vment-of, a Federal
,inteOst subsidy, while: siniiiltaneously _ackOwledging that not all

1 students from: lower income :farnilieS bad- Stich -need, the -Congress
- adopted a- -needs test for determining .whether -Students'who -receive

-
guaranteed-loansAouid also receive' interest subsidies. .

`This prOvision,rand-a_-nnmber of- othet changes in-the guaranteed
loan -program; were :Suspended-1# Pnblic Law -92-391 until March
1,1973: - ,-

, No* that needs- analyses__ are again being required, -pressures
Arising for the -FederatiloVetninent to inty-institutiOns-for',per-

. foilningthis_service-mabeliiilf=of-Itheir students.
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We see no: reason.'forthe Federal. Government to -make Such-. a.

--:payment.--ManV bfThe_gfiaranteed.
loin applicants 'have Other sources

instittitiOns;- for these stUdentithe insti-

tutions_ have already -perfornied_such-needs analyses.
that remains for the financial aid office to do is:_enter the

estimate of -need- from, his already completed` analySis oriathe 'form

Iiii-ithe-stadent's-gliatanteed loan application. Certainly this-'act

dees_nokreqiiiitaFederal.coinpenSationin
the- amount percent

of theloainamount
- For- Hi* -Students-who-receire no-other institutional aid-, needs-

-analyses can -routinely be performed by existing needs_ az-Om-se/4;

ice -sitch7aS-the-ci-illeke-Scholarship-ServicefOr
the Antericanteo' nip

testing progiii-m. /These- services -charge .ther student apPrOxiMitely

for performing -the _analysis.- again; entering the -dtermiiia_

-oil ,the.guarinteed- loan form should be a reasonable, routine activity

lOr fitutncial OfficEr.

It Effie sense to pay a- college an, Am-Vance _based: on the,

aMoant-of loans approved. 1-financial aid officermust spend as-much

=tinte--nerforining a- determination- for WO worth of financial- need,

as _for-one--of $.1,500, The inforination requited. is -the same;. the

-outcomeprorideS- no reasonable -baSis for -a Iiilyment.
school_ has little control Over whether a:Student- eVer-

-Iettiallv:recelves- a loan. Alttheifinancialaiil,officer does iS-terform'

,a-'ileeils-rassetiinent and make a -reCommendatiOn- concerning Ihe-

antbfint, A-.-sttident receive. The Student is_ then _responsible

for finding-7a comMereial _lender WhiCh will make the-loan. .an,niany-

inStances_stiidents.fail-t6 _follow through _in-seeking-a loan or. haVe

-their-applications- turned' -down. in these instances, under 1- a 68;

a school woniCreeeiVe no conipensation, even_ though the -financial

affil r-itofficead_pbrfornied Alte-tleterrhination..
.-:-

-h R.;68- would a lsO -not- diSt i nguish-= between Schools- whi -merelv

perform-nee& IUMIvses for students seeking =commercial loans and -

-schools art, -themselves _lenders. We _would strongly object,.
-as-1-bxpect-that you Witold. to the payinerit Of any cost" allotrance

- -to-a_ Selma-whi-ch acts as a lender-Schools es -lenders=alreadY have-

_ a. =tremendous economic advantage over -schools -acting as -a third.

party,,:isitheir ontstanding_loansare_subjeet-to the normal. 7=percent-

interest and up to a 3-percent Special-allowance payinent. Their

loaus-are 81So-fully insured for principal and; for-all loansimadeOn
-or-after March-71, 1973, fOr interest. 'rite expense_df handling:loanS

as:a scheol in-our View, more-than- coVered, by -these provisions.

=It would -seeni most reasonable_ that institutions themselves" bear

-the-cost of perforMing- the need determinations necessary if their-

stmlents are-to receive- gitaranteed student. loans. Students, as the

source of_institutional-revennes
through tuition, are vital to an in-

SenSiblue allocation-of- institihional resources- Would .seem tOdic-

-tate that-student financial -aid offices receiVe-adeonate- Support from

institutional funds._ The Federal- Government -should not subsidize
-institutional-cbsts,-wliich-could be met from other - quarters.

While -we,rare- on-the subject of the,-gwatanteed-student loan pro -

grain; we would- recoMmend, a legiShitive -change relating the

- approximately 609-foreign schools -which are =eligible- for the pro--

I_ 28` ,
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During Fisc,iil Year 1972, abont 0.3 percent of Abe total
'l6Tins---Were Made-to -students-at-these schools. In actualnunibers, it
aftionnted-tO about 5,700 students The guaranteed -loan -program-
represent§ the only Q.E. financial: assistance- program .available
-to'- students-enrolled in institutions- abroad.

TUR. O.-Would include-these foreign- schools in its -administrative-
alloWancet_provisions. We feel that, -they should' be excluded. A
relatively wall- number of students is involved. DeterMining fees
in-NariouS- currencies is chnipleX, and the 'effect of such SchoolS'
inclusion Would-be an Unnecessary outflow' of dollars to foreign.
-Countries.

However, we haft-speci:il problems witli;th,ese-§ebnols--as, rkilt
of the 'inclusion of the concept h'Iancit-itneeds-linalVsis iii the
0....paranteedinan:pyngraM, ns:_fieeds_analYsis is unique to comitry.
1angjige:attid,caltural d ifferences,-: a s -Well as_ lack :of imderst a nd,i ig;
Of-111e T' S:_ of livint aud the various- deterMinents that
-enterAnto needs analyses, hmke if impractical for the foreign

e£tnnl to coMply with the-heir legislation.
3' e. recommend a AechniCal amendinent to the Which vonld.

,Ptovide that, needs nnalySes fol students attending; -foreign institn-
bc,,Onducted-by the-State guaranteed- agencies. where the loan -is

insnrecl by -such = agencies. in the case, of the federally insured Pro:
,gTain, needs analysis voulifbe conducted by the ITEW_regimial- office.

-,314 proposes cancellation provisions 'under the
nation-al direct- student inan ,PrOgram. cT thought yon -heard- some
very-persuasite testimony on that-the other day -from- Mr. Tombaugh
spenk;my,_ financial aid- officer.

This :administration, as have administration's before -it. oppo ses
extensionof.the.se-cancellatiOnhenfitsAnadditional classeS of people.

'Experience with -teacher- ennellatioir provisions, in effect, since
the- hrorram Ava,li enacted in---1958. haS-,showeitithat-cant,ellation' is not
demonstriTchly an-efinurarreinent to=enter---a particular -profession. .

. The Connie_ SS li'VOSOINeil 111;c in the ,-Edneation Ainendments of
1_972 when it severeix limited= XD. L canCellat'on. -drortnina -provi-
sions for gancellation-ofiemis for general-Aachinc, service.

'Extension of cancellation to u;hrkers in P01,1ta -hospitals and
schOols for.-the -7-1i.onosedThy 111.11. 314. -would add
a new category of -el irribles fo NDSTY.

it sets precedent -to extend- it to -nonteachnrs offers one,
even -Ivor:F6. Altliontrb emplovniept in -mental libspit9ls and sebOoLs
for the- bandicanned renreFont5 wOliwhile- se&iee, the
national direct stndegt dean profrrain is not a' proper or-fin effective
vebiPle- for enconraing-such- service.
"'Poithe ,reasons T have-.stated* ie oppOse enactment of IT.R.

1111-1r011iii'be-Rthrw_to-abswei._ airrnueStion§-that voirmirdit, have.
O'IT%itA. Mr. Muirliead,-thank yon- for your testimony._

Tf T voo oh= wo,id
he that you belieVe that the .costs to,the, institution of ,,making this
needslanalvsis and--that it is-a-sera:4;e_ that:the institution-
outtlit to be willing-10 perform, fill. its students with TeCoMpense

-the- student or -by Abe Iroterninent : correct?
P. -Mrttimo.- That Would_he ,fair -analysis. of it, I would-M ra d-like

to add _a- little-corollary-1'o jt by saying -that this concept of paying_

it
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jzfor needs malysis has traditionally been paid in many ins, lee:: by

-the students -themselves -by suliscribing -through 41,1e. college hoitir

ship service _or the- 2.mertean cellent,testimr prooratn._
Consequently, When -the -student entries to the student

nit officer, the'needs -analysis has keen _performed and he has paid

for-the s-evice.
would say, --Mr. Chairman, in those instances where a student

I as not_fpurchased those-services, it would be,quitesa legitimate thing

lor. the -college -to gtty:
_

Well, this is a service-that ordinarily the student is ashed 'to pap lor, and

2iVe svillellarge,)-.ou_for it the swine other students have been charged for

-this:serviei4t. ?

llr: '0.11-Aux. In other words, you ;cannot see any reason for a

governinentaT.subsidy?
lb'. ut Imp: I -cannot see _reason t would be justifiable in-

-terms-a-What all,of our priorities ae-in use-of --Federal- resources.

Wewant Most-of.all:t6_,prkide ,assistaricet o-stildentS. this in-

staave.it would seein: as though. it 'Would.be a legitimate thing for
the institution` o use its own, resources its they. have traditionally

in eases of this or if _tho. so--.ask-ask the- sktident to pay
---ferthe sttr_v_iee but at nojiigher ratZ4han the studentrnormally Iptir=

-chases thatF.efticf,-310,1 fem-other=areas.
Mr. -01Imi.N.. effect,
Mr. Muitnizth. _Yes;! that seems to- be an established =charge. I

would say in passing the service which is provided is probably
good- -deal- more contple. than we would- be .asking the st»dent
financial- aid officer to provide.

4-

o'fb.,. After. all, the- school",bag an -interest -in_ikeeping 'the

student. in school and giving -hiM the finaneial, theatis--by which he

can-_pay his tuition -fees and _What-have-yon-to;the-sehools.
:Alter -alit-that is What the money is 'being used; for, so I-think

there would e some self-interest there. -would= suggest per-

haps they might want to do_this:as-31- service.
With-respect to our testimony-on these -other--mattersi ToM-

baugh spoke of some of the -complicated ndininistrative problems

connected- with the interest .stilisiay on some loansf metm the
interest. guaran_tee- Of -some direct. =loans and, a %principal guarantee

of other direct. -loans :Mt-the -difterefice in the .annual -repayment

requirements,.
think -those are also -matters that the sUbcomMittee is going

to try to work oaf soinething for:-
Mr. Muinimm On the first two that yen ,mentioned-, that of thz.s.

recent change- in the guaranteed =loan -programa which_ provides a

guarantee for both principal and -interest -to -'the lender as of a
eert:rill date stated in the statute. I think some :ma-anenthas-been

made before the confinittee that-that imetienlar guai:anted be

extended- to_ l l:loa us 7that are -iii the:pi i ne:

We-do not think that WoiddThe advisable thirig- to.do. It would

seemithat we shoidd-wait:to -see how=effective *hat the Congress hits

-enacted- turns htit--to- be. All of its are interested- and all- of -us- are

pressing. toward improYing the colleetion -procedure tinder the
olutranieed loan program and reducing ekfittilts.
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It &lipped, thift-this important- amendment mmide by thetongress
help us with the collection -and- default f-preblem blit

it :.olild seem, to -Tine we ought to, wait and evaluate it before w6
4.cf tend it-to:rill- the loans tliat are in the pipoine:-

Igr:OlimiA. Another point that was -rinsed, the -Inisiness,ablint
t*rate -oftepayment having, changed_ as a-result of-tlie
we-10 -Voircare to continent ,on- that?-

Muituiv.10. IfliatAS right. The. amendments for :the direct
loarfsltowirrovide there-will-lie-after a- certain--date specified in thee
law a-,tepayinent, at the-rate of $30. a Mon,th,, whereas prier to that

,

,it-b ad-ibeen.-$15 a, month..
.The - proposal -his been _Made, I think, before- the conunittee that,

-it might Ire -- advisable to extend` -a- way-You-could go -back to the. low
levekiefi monthly payinentkaand- all the provisions that would go
kith ,t1

We, Whiddl-be-inctiime&to think-the Congress-in enacting this made
a_ step forCvard-bnt that it would not-be a step- forward if we were
to -tarn- and--bring all of the provisions that. Were in effect before
_and,-make- them- now available, such as _continuing the "cancellatten
previsions that were -available befere -but which are not now avail=0
able.

The point-has been made- that it is coMbliented. We cannot deny
that but I think the proposal that has bpen- made to you would
:further complicate it.

-

-Mr. 01I-AnA. I think it is really ino. dine* complicated the way-
_it is, now. Someone _might :have started-itheir loan before the effec-
tive date,efthe am

,endinents.,
Then-that _part of the Jeaivis,repayable-_at a minhnum rate of $1.5

, and then-;part- o that is forgivable amid -then as of a -certain_ date-
-_-_-the,teinainder- of -the- loan for-therest of the- time the- student. is in
seboolis- repayable-nt-the-thiniiiiiimqate _of -$30 and-that part is not
partially -forgivable so=the conitnittee-IS-concerned-about-that.

'Mr. Mutiiii.m.. As 'Are We,,,M.-0iiiirnim
What r think I" Nvi )017 eransef 111.7r, eb n ti it tee is that the propo-:a

, ,%yawn -uas,oeen suggt,ihid' which -would- sa that it would apply to
=first-time borrowers woolit -farther complicate What is already a
complicated sitnntion., _

-Mr. kP We-mre-,,ond-to leek -very carefully at it, '
Mr. :Pellenback._ do, ton -Intm an -quest ions ?-
Mi% DELLfaucit. Yes.
Thank :yin, Mr. _Chairman:
*Mr. Mmrhead, we-Avelconie

,* May fellow np onthese tWev,commelits yon have- made to-
see.it you could add, anything fitrther..

First,,On this testimony that -was Yivrii. to ilk yesterday by Mr.
Tainbaugh dealing Witlithis- split kurand the $15 -repa:innelit and-
the, $30- repayment -smiriimup. et cetera: the Seggestion-lvas-_thade by
Mr. Teinbaugh that the cenhision,c6iild; ,redired by making the
charges -in terms, apply-to,- firie-time beiroWersi only and -Perini tting-
, the students who borrowed- Undeethe-oldlii theSaran-institution

/ atid.wh9Avere_workhig on-the same degree to bon W=iiiider the-direct
program as-theii-Orik.hiaLleah had -been.

It *ouldcseem--to- me.. that wohld-:'-rethice-the:Confusion- -tor the in-
.dividual- batroi-vet_ .If the- _di-infusion- iis -het adinini§tratiire in-
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otliceibut-is" instead fio-the borrower, and-if you bad- been--borroWing
before _and continuedl to- borrow with -these controls at the same in-

stil-n0011..0, the same degree, it mall certainly make it simpler for
yon -if we orrie&lorivaril the-old-provisions whatever they were.

Whereas-if somebody else had been borrowing before and moved
in now -and -had the -new -provisions applied to lin», it would, co.-
-tainly not. be-complicated -for him.

YOtr-have replied to _thettirtinan'smnestion by saying you think
-it iVould-make it-more complex 1)3\ applying_ it to first-tithe borrowers.

do -itet. see -Irbil'.
Mr. Mbinum».,thir analysis of it lea& us to believe we we-i'e

-to -follow this- suggestion _and- say that the proisitIng of diange
Public taw fti,?---3 IS would apply to persons -borrowing- only -for the
first; -time after -date of- enactment of the- laW, which vas June-

-1972
4 4 .

Dnr.r.rixn,wit. The first-t:mes-borrower will not-have a problein.
Ire laid to borrow before, so for the -first-tinie borrower it is no

better'-or no worse.
Afr. igulnur,Ao. It -would seem_ to -us 'that this would nititriately .

meanithat persons borrowing at the same-time, be they fiint-time
rowers -or renewal borrowels, would be subject to _different prod-
sums.

If- a =person were a first-time borrower -he would -follow the -pro-
, tisimis-Suggested=i=this suggestion.

If' he were a 'borrower Who v as relewing a- loan but borrowing
at. Hie-saine-time-,-then lie -wouhrbe -given- that loan,- inkier different

circumstances.
Mr. Thbr,Exmcit. Is-that argument one -of equity or -one of con

' _fusion?
Mr. Mcinimin. It seems-to-me what iksaggested- for the argument

lier-6 is to-freduce con fuSion.
-Our- analvsis of it -leads us le tliiiilc we -Would: possibly :lie (An-

poundingAe-eonfnsio. I addressed qpr-do T think
-the sivgested ninendntent addresses itselfto-the

It adi,t?s:..es itself-to-the --difficplty iiistitutiobsAnay
Mr. DriA,1:8.ck. Surely it would- not- be shore- confusing -tor the

-student-berause the student. would-.have a, vey simple situation.
He would do -it exactly -the same for all =his loans, so, -therefore,

-von are not implying that it would-be more-con Wing -Toi-_the student

If vou went tiny, Way.
ltave;,:stI4lek out the concept of equity as the basis and you

are saying it. is still confusin: but corifusing for Whom, for

the institution?
Nfr: MuntimAn. -Con fusing for the :institution.
I mess I Ivould-,have -to yea my caserin that,-Mr. Dellenback.

, Ittwoukt-be_more-confusing'for InStitution.
-T_ think we -would-have to analyze Whether or not -it would -be-

mord _confusing for the student_ I quite liroPerly Point -out if 'the
student is a -first-Hine -borrower,_then-therd is =no -complexity_ as :far
as he -is- concerned.

The provisions are dearly spelled ont -for- lint. Our -contentiott
is-that. students -wlio are borrOwing- at -tlie_--same_ tithe, -be-they first=
time borrowers or repeat -borrowers, wonl&be-_dealt with in-an nn=

:even inanner., a



.fr. DEI,Exmcfc Now you are getting to equity 'but- you were
avoiding, the equity argument before.

You are -pi rely saying-it is an ine9uitable-program.
Mr. --Nftnitin,..n. I mean it is administratively untidy.
Mr. D-raxr/samw. Mr. Tombaugh's-snagestion did not grandfather

in everything. lie is talking only aboid borrowthg under the direct
progfanx- which is a direct .follow-up of the-defense.

So we --ite staying with- that one program and we are talking
abrrut only certain minimal changes. We fire talking .bout the re-
payment. -prop isions, not everything else, but you still think that' it
would be 'administratively -more complex -.

Mr. Mutuitm. Yes, and-this would be -for the institution. _
What we woidd like to-do is perhaps submit for vour considera-

tion as-. you consider 'this a couple of perhaps ..flise -audiosshowing
what the sittiation wou!d:he if -the technical amendment were net
piss(Cd administratively and- what it -would be if -were liassed.

Mr. Dr.u.xnAcK. I am sure we woi'ild welcome that and, with
-unanimous conaent, -I would- ask that -that information he supplied
for"the record. -

Mr. 0.1I-AnA. Without objection the -- request -is agreed,to.
[Information -to be sitpplied- follows 1 -1

Nxtios.N., -DEVENSE,J) Mt:CT STUDENT -LOA N nErAY .1111', EXA NI PUS

Tirst. it should.be noted ,that-the inelosion -of the $30 -mininitin repaMent ,
provision in the note-form coi_ering:loati,smade -aft er Jtine,30.1072.,should not
be used to forte a borrower to:repay his Nat bond -Permew fitudeitt T.oan. any
faster than required: under I401 isions contained- in- his original note. An
additional important point- is that the $80 _ntininattn and the $15 minimUnt

.e not additive. That is they, My_a not be stumnet-so_ as-to-require a borrowera'

o make repayment at a miiihninn_of $15 -per Montli,_$90, in the -i'ase of :t bi-
monthli repayment-or $135-intlie-case of wvatterly -repayment sehednle.

The new provisions -of -the Aet eon-result-in examples of-repayment schedules
which are-relatively complex_10 atceount-for. _in- 0- bookkeening sense. If for
example, a borroner's b at iii 1 through June 30; 1972, totalled $1.500 and-
his loan us I (Or June 30. 1972. totalled .$750. and if both-loans-were secured
4. notes which contained- both -the applicable minimum repayment, provisions,
not.more than $11 of 'the monthly reirayment of $30 mould Jo! applied- to the
$1.5041 loan, and..the remaining $15 nould- be-applied to -the $750Aoatt. The $750
Ivan %vont& therefOre be repayd earlier than 'the $1.500-10811. At the time the
S750 loan is fully repakl, tlw burroner's, monthly rePay meld would drop -front
$30 to $15. .

If the above situations weiv re% ersed, e.g.. if the total loan(s)- granted'
through June 30.-1972. n ere -$750 and -the total loan t s ) granted-a ft er- :lune-30,
1972. were $1,3110Ahe -$15 would= be applied to each loan, except -that in 'this
instance the monthly _pay met: of $80 -mould_ not -be decreased to $15. After
the $750- L: repaid; instead the entire -monthly repayment of $30 would- be
applied to the $1.500-after the $7:i0'10an-has been repaid.

As another example: 1f all of the borrower's loans through- June 30, 197-2,
were made Subject -to the 10-year repayment pros ision and all loans made
to hint after that dote neve Made :1110,eet,- to the $31) miiiimum repaynient
provisitothe 1,1411400u %%oulti-be aide to collect on the nen bottlA he difference
IwtWeen the $30 minimum owl- the :mow& the burrowers is _paying oil tIK
10:1 Its Made under the 10-.4 ar'rePla3 Meld -phi 11, but -the 530-payment on tlit new
loan could_ not lit-At:AA-tit smith -41 ilialtitwt .1.. to re--illt itt.forking the-borroner
to repay his °id-AO:III In te::, 014111 t he 10%. +ma ivp,c,Inent "period- to which his
note entitles him. ' ,

3 .

The matter may be further tomiiiieated by the -f it t that :t borrower may
have been granted_ loans frPoln more than' one institution where his various
loans may lw subject to 111 the 10.y. kqk I 11.013 tw la Plan. t 21- $15 -ntinimurn
Fp:pay:pent and, or the $30 minimum repnY went. In sm h t uses it -is -essential-

0-
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that institutions so involved_ communicate In order that each prepare=
equitable repayment schedule in aecordance with -proviSions of the Act and
the--zegultions. In the- case of a borrower Who has been- granted loan's under
the *-'30 minimum _reiniYamt provision- by More than on institetion, the
institutions _should_ divide the-repayment on eaCh -loan in- the _sae proporti
as to- the-principal amount advanced by. each Institut On.

Additionally,as has -been pointed out loans made b fore-and- after June 30,.
1972 are subject- to different cancellation provisions. Thus, a borrower With-
-loans mad-e- before and after the above (late may h we one portidtt of his
loan subject * cancellation and the other portion not sbbct to canceW.tion.
ThIS creates further bookkeeping -dillieultleS- for the _institution. On the other'
and,,-iiS. to- the proposed, amendment to extend the $1.t) monthlY

refiayent,-rate to -former National Defense- boirdlVer's who had- loans both
liefere and- after- June 30, 1972, It should be noted that the $13 would he
-amilicable only to- those borrowers whose total loans- are les-s than $1,800.
lf the- Mist-tint -total repayment is $1:1- the aonnt of lean which can be
-rePaid -in-ten-yeltrs--at-$1:1 is about $1,7),;0 21 t $30 a Anolith,_abont $3,100. Thus,
it is,felt -t ha t few borroWers would be- affected -by the grandfatheri»g of the
$15-niinimum Monthly repayment.

Addithinally two:groups of borrowers 1972-73 and 1973-74 ,have received
'loans- before :CI after- June 30, 1972. Many of these -have already graduated-
-or left school: It would appear, therefore, that the .proposed amendment
-would--canse eonsiderabie -confusion among both borrowers and institutions.
Institntions and/or -their billing services have geared= uti their and
accofintbig- proCedures to handle the 1972 -changes. The proposed_ aendment
would' create a third 'category -of accounts and -necessitate further work for
many already- overworked institutional

DELLEN0AGN. -So I Inay again_ he clear-non the -first of- those
technical reconimendations Which we heard from- Mr. Tonibaugh
yester(ay,_ the section_ providing -insurance -coverage for the- accrued:

'tPrincipal as well as interest, and-the-section which -precluded -that
-to 'loans _before- the etfectiVe.-data do -you also -recommend, against
-that?

Mr. Munnimo. We reloriunend against that 'ow:the-ground that
the change that -is -noW in the _law is hopefully going to-have a
salutary eileet upon -our collection-and 40faiilt problem.

We would; like to wait upon some evaluation of that be-fore ex-
tending the -idea. to all-the loans that pre noW in the pipeline and
that will- come- to'_repayment status and possibly -default at a
later date. _

Alr._1)44.xxnAcK. In-the_argninents made- by Mr. Tombaugh, and-
J--arn'sure you. -will- have an-opportunity to 'look at his-testimony in
this -regard,he-cites three reasons for furging,that particular change.
First he says -the adininistrative :task of-' distinguishing-loans with
interest insured_ without such-coverage would-be beneficial to lenders
and= to the U.S. Office of Education.

That goes- to the- confusion or- complexity trgument you were
making a moment ago-in- connpetion with_ another

n
,problem,,,

Would this 'not- things- for -hot h the -lender -and the- Office

of Education?
Mr. MuntitEAD: It would :undoubtedly simplify things. :However,

we .have inject into -this argument the additional- cost, ;When we
weigh that iii the balance -we- feel- we- do not =halve ,enough=evidefice
as yet -to indicate that this additional expenditure of Fediral
moneys would- be a lactOr in -- terms of_helping us with the default .
andi-collection prOblem.

I can -assure yen, Mr. -Dellenback; it our evalitatioil--a -it indi-
cates that it is-indeed an ,eliective tool for helping -with the, collet-

1--416---7.1
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tions and defaults that we wilt be back to.you and -asking that it

be extended.
DELIA;NBAOlt. It pertains, I assume, to that :second argument

Mien Mr. Tombaugh said in his opinion the extent of coverage
would -ProVide incentive for the lender to make greater efforts to
collec -delinquent loans-rather -than- dropping them as a hot potato
when the legal time period has passed.

MunntEAD..31Te- are.Saying that if it turns out to be true, then
we kill' it to consider using the same pocedure for all.

Mr. DELT,ENBACIL To determine whether-that is true, you -Would
have to wait for new leans to be made; to Come- to maturity, to be
collected,- which means- we are talking about a number of years..
Then you frould_Imlance-the two_ measures off against each-other by
which±tidie it Might be so far down tle pike that -it would be too
late to-do anything about -the now current loans as opposed to-some

-loans current in -the -future.
Mr. MUIRITEA1). It would= take some- tittle- to=do -it -but I would not

1hink it would take a. number of years.
DELLEBAcit, Does it -not require -bringing -the loans -to ma,

turity and yon see-What happens-in the-collection-process.
Mt. Mr 11211RAD. Yesi_we ill-see whether Or not as:a _result of this

-ithat-banks:turn over -largerpettentage- or acsmaller _percentage of
loans to the Federal-Gerernment for=collection.
.

Mr._DELLEximoic. That is-going-to wait for the maturity of the
loan-and:A-hat-is not_going to happen-ina-thatter-of--a_ few Months.

We are .talkino years.
Mr. MunumAtjLoatiS- are -maturing-each_year. 4,

Mr. TYELLENBAcic. We _don't have =anything -to =measure it against
as to-the effectiveness of--the--new ,proCedure-as opposed: -to the -old

procedure -until -we get -thenew procedure into effect -and- for -loans
made now on -out, -you are--going-to haVe=to -wait -for years for those
loans -to -becetne _Mature.

Mr. Mtnnut10. II-think, Mr. -Dellenback,- (in--balance, -yonare quite
right in terms-of the hulk-id-the loans-but the-gnarantee-1 loan- pro=
()Tam is a very interesting-prograin-as yon, of:contse, -know, and it
supports widely Varying lengths of study so-that we will have an
opportnnity to ake_a _look, at -this in- a-relatively-short tine for- bor-
roweii who have completed- short courses -of study and_ in- many
areas thus far-we-bare found that -there is a high - incidence -in those
areas of loan collection problems:

Mr, DrJa.nxisAck. Mar I ask-a couple -of questions -about your-di--
mst testimony this -morning in addition- to those points -we have
covered.

On UR. -08, thproposed cost allowance to institutions,- is my
recollection. corre(Ithat we- already have an adiMnistrative- cost
reimbursement allowance in -connection with certain -of Our student
loan programs-or certain-student aid-_programs at the pitseint time?

Mr. Mulartmo. Yes, werdo-have -an. administrative cost alloWance
for -what we refer-to -as- the- colleg.c=based _programs.

Mr. DELLENBAck. Does that involve- educational opportunity
grants, NDST.-----=.

Muintimn._ They-are all covered:because -the responsibility -for
ad in in istering those -= programs -rests -with the- college-
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-I Am-quick to:poInt out the difference -here because 'the guaranteed

Loan Predrarn. is -predominantly adMinistered through banks.

llr:- DELLENI<ACk. But-the percentage alloWthice is 'higher.

Mr. MUIRIXEAD. 'The percentage allowance is 3 percent in- those

programs.
Mr. DELLEximcic.. What if we left the langua g& alone:

It-gives double discretion. It says the _commissioner may pay and

then in talking -about the amount it says which may not exceed 1

percent.
Doesn't that give the commissioner adeqiiate discretion as to

deterrhining-sliding scales and different Methods of dealing
izlifferent situations so that ive could, make for fair and adequate

-Witheut getting uri_.an, arbitrary procedure which
Wouldbe-a_bonanza or -windfall_ -for sthimbody?

Mr. Minfirmin. I am- qhite sure -that -when thiS legislatio was
drafted- a- _goodrdeal of-care-werit into-the wording of _lc and.yon are
quite right _that the laizguame -is permissive and. wotild-Termit -the
commissioner to- arrive at what would seem a reasonable level- Of

reimbursement.
I -Would- quarrel With the percentage_?approaCh to -providing re=-

iinlinrsenient to the institution.
Mr, DELLENtACK. It- would-be- better -to _go-to a flat application?

Mr. Alumni:An. Yes. I would qnartel with it on two grounds:

-One that-the -loans -have a very wide-range. 'The students--berroW
as 'low -as -$300 and now under the amended legislation oek may
liorroW up- to $2,500.

-So, the -task before the student financial- aid -officer is = relatively
-the-seine-but if you were- to go to the inaXimum; in one ifistahce

they would- _receive three dollars and in- the other instance they

would receive -$25.,
IWould think_ the approach WOO& be- to=_rehnbusi.v=the institution

for -the -task-they -are-perforining and -hot base -it-On__ the 'size- of the

loan:
I am -sure the Coligrega-mould- not want to -enact =legislation that

would in -any Way enconrage--institutiOnS to :give- larger loans than

are -necessary. 4
Mr: DELLENTACK. Could-you not cover thatith your-discretionary

procedures -under ?-

Yoii could determirie-there wohld-he- no mere for a $2,500 loan

than Were-Would-he for--a -loan Of:$300.
Mr. Murnhann._ The way the- language now appearsi-in_ the legis,

lation- we could not inev_e- it to the concept :of -reiMbsing f -the

function_rather- than reimbursing -for the, SPZeof-- th6-loan.

gr. DallgX11ACK. not stire-that -is= theicase. It sets-an overa !-
limit It does-not sae y it has to lbe -on,a, percehtage-basis. It- -just says..
the -allowance -may not exceed- 1 percent. Your set -an overall -limit.
You could say the amount an insiltution_Teceives iii any one year
would notexceekl perceni,-of, Mid-then you-cover it with- a- ceiling:

mMr. Miliix,th. If the langmige as it no standS could-he inter-
preted that way, it is my _feeling we- should =-reimburse -them -for the

=amount -of _Work they _do and-not the size of-theloan.
The other point is, in the event the language of_theTrovton were-

adminiStered in such-a way that-the maxiiiiurn Were paid-to inStitiV
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tions, ,Z -think -the committee should- have in mind that this, would
represent _a very sizable Federal payment -to- a miniber of -institu-
tions that are involved in this program, particularly those institu-
tions that are'both schools and lenders.

I -hare, here, for-example, a list of 9.0 'institutions showing-that the
range of amount -of_ loans disbursed by -these institutions -in 19r2
ranged- from. $3.7 million for Saint Johns tniversity iI Jamaio,

to a _totatof $11 million for the Advanced Schools .0 Clticago,

If-the act were interprseted in such -a way that the maximum .were
made, that would mean that such schocils -would- be receiting in
some instances as high as-840000o for this particular type of Fed,
ernl assistance.

Mr. DiitaxtiliACK. Thati it, why I looked very carefully at the
flexibility of H.R. 68. It was suggested to Mr, Tombaugh yesterday
that it could be. 1percent and- that would- seem -to be grossly in-
equitablein soine-circumstances,ibut farn not sure that would obtain
with properly -set,ont language under the Office- of Education.

Mr. Mu-nutt,:ao. X have a: list of sometinstitutions where -if we- -were
to move in -the direction of a- flat 1 percent you- would get some-
indication in, your deliberations of- how much would be going to
that institution and I -would like to:submit:those for the record.

Mr. O'ILIZA. 'Without objection, they will, be included -in the
record:

[Material -to be furniShed as follows :]

GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM LOANS TO STUDENTS OF.21 SCHOOLS WITH LARGEST_VOLUME

YEAR _1972

FISCAL

Schools Amount- -Number
lpercent

fee

Advance Schools, Chicago, Ill
DeVry_l nstitute, Chicago.:01. _ _ . ,. ___________ _ __....
Compiercial-Trade Institute, Chicago, Ill.
Pennsylvania State University, University Park, Pa_
Indiana University,-Bloomington,'lnd..
University of Minnesota, SI. Paul, Minn
Ohio State University, Columbus. Ohio.
University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh,- Pa .

-Brigham Young University, Proio,Utah __. _ _
South Illinois University, Carbondale:111,
Univetsity of California, Los Angeles, Calif-
St John's University. Jamaica. N.Y. -__ _ . _,_. , __, ___
Syracuse University,- Syracuse, ICY__
Univetsity of Californta, Berkeley, Calif
Suny State University, Buffalo, If .Y.
Su ny College, Brockport, N.Y-

.
Correll Univetsity, Ithaca, NY .."
Northeastern University, Boston -Mass
Univefsity of Washington. S'eattle; Wash
University of Florida, Giinsville, Fla
Columbia University, flew York, ft.Y'

. _____ ..

.

__ _____ . _ _.

--.
,

541;939.471'
24, 221, 221
- 14,404;433 '

7, 418, 901
6,042.778
4, 629;240
4, 347, 336
4,316,770
4,058,739
3:769,653
3,737;483
3, 611, 840-
3 :563.178
3.467.231
3,420,945
3;346,669
3, 339,230
3 334, 580
3,330,-461
3,323,236

43;945
21,826
21 ;584

6, 490
8, 206

-5,318
3,882
3,635
4.595
3,4b3-
3,407
3.264
3, 020

3,351
3.164
3,104-
2.996
2.866
3, 221
2,979
2,777

8419,395
242.212
144,045,
76,994

44;190
60,428
46,292
43,473
43.168

-40.587
37.697
37.375'
36.118
35,632
34,672
34,209
33.467
33,392
33.346
33,305
-33,232

Mr. D LI,ExnAcri. When the concept of cancellation- was -first
wrapped -into the educa ion legislation-, it -was_doneWith- the incen-
live -idea in mind that i Wouldleadi.into--key vocations,--people who
might, not otherwise be,leithitoithose vocationsondsthese were voca-
tions that badly needed- additional- personnel. ,

Mr. Tomba 1104_ in- his--testimonyi indicated that,_ contra ry =to-what
-was expected- when- this was put into laW,_this is _little if- any evi-
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dence -under the present situation. to- indicate that the cancellation

provisions- actually cause individtatis,-to.alter-vocational,patterns.
Would you_ have- any coinment.en that, Air. lInirhead? -

Mr. limmtrAti. Yes, I Nvouldltip-poit Mr. "Tembaugh's comments.

We-conducted a study or you might tall it air evaluation of the

ISTDBA_CanCellati011 features.jt wad; tondiitted by an outside agency

and-it wits-more=obigstive 010:hopefully_ we could.have been:-
It was conduct4W-by the -college entrance, examination board.

their study of the NDEA, they pointed out that.-the cancellation
-feature-ilid_not been an effective -stimulant to -having .student loan'
boitowers -Move .into the teaching-,prefession.

They conferred with student lean borrowers and followed_ up on.
_them- -and -if I re,eall correctly. _they -found that no more than 3
-percent of thefitudent loan .borrowers indicated that they had-de-
cided' _to -become teachers as a -result of the cancellation- provision

-or -the cancellation privilege that had been extended to them.
Thisrlezaus,-as =it did-this,committee in its deliberations, to come

-to = the-- conclusion that _the funds that were -being used, the Federal
=funds -,that Were being ised ,for that purpose, could probably. be

used more effectively for some' ogler purpose.
Mr. DELLExisAca. Even for other methods of getting people to

move -into those key profAtions.
Mr. Alumni:An. It, could very ivell,,be. My argument and the Witold

_thrust, of-My argument isito say that the NDEA. cancellation pro-

cedure is-not an effective way to meet a very-landable goal.
Mr._Dia,t,ExaAcK. I noted-in your testimony, in referring to Mr.

Piaggi's bill, _you have alluded in- a complimentary fashion to -the
goal,and-to. the serried in -these particular areas. lint-Your point goes

not: -to -the;-question of merit of- getting people into an _area but
-whether_this=lool is-an effective tool. to accomplish that point.-'

Mr. -Mui au mu:That-is precisely -my point.
Mr.-0,1Ltm. aggi ?
Mr. 13fAcor. Thank von,_Mr. Chairman.
At least we-agree that the goal is a latidable=dne. You-'made the

observation.cthat no- more than 3-percent lied'-altered their Vecii,
tional ,patterns as_trresult- of the loan-program. Have-- you -ever- made

a survey_to determine-how-inany-graduates=were-ablerto_pustie
their'

original vocatioual desire because the loathprogram- Was-;available?
Mr. Muinumn. We -have net made Such-a survey, -but- I would

think -oit_ the face of it we would be able to point to evidence that
stibStantial number of the recipients of NI/EA loans would -not-

-have been able-to -have -,fone-ow_to -College -if_ they- bad- not Teceived

a- -loan, so think it- would -be _a fair -deduction _from -that that the
NDEA progninLas -well as other- student =financial =aid :programs
have made it-possible- for young -people- to -moty into very socially

desirable vocations.
Mr. Timitor:I_Itin- glad- we agree. I-think the thrust is-more im-

portant. In -light ,of -the dire teacher Shortage Which Motivated the

origineloan program to It large extent,. aiul- of the subsequent

surpliiS of =teachers witigh-iyon- -would= have to-attribute- in large
measure to the loan- program, we -haVe sufliCient testimony to the
faetfthat the pregram ',Iteen:meritorious,-andithat it has -in fact
achieved its objectwes. .

38,
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There was no real need, frankly, to alter vocational objectives,
ns long as you simply permitted those individuals. Ny ho had _these
'vocational objectives to_ pursue. them. I think we_ can conclude from
your testimony and from the existing surplus of teachers, that the
_objectiYe was in- fact attained.

in light of that, we -look to anothef objective. According to the
figures-of-You: office-the latest figures we have _are for 1968 -69-
there is a-_shortage of some 3,11,2,800 special edUcatitm teachers.

'We --then-look-to the WilloWbrooks of the Nation and not just
simply New York -;ttate, keCause the condition is- virtually nation-
wide with -a few-rare-eXceptions.

It is .a condition. that has existed- for some timea conditioi. that
begs for_ attent ion,.and, Iineen _substantial-Attention -and_ constructive
attention; -not simply providing funds, which-the Federal GOYern-
-ment-does,as well as the state' governMent.

It is -the implementation. If you have been there-and-.I
-y(In would see the,problem. I have visited many institutions on -sev-.
-eral -occasions, and, am- -not impreised by' the usual administrative
visit which provides tIM Stmday's-basttypes situation, -but %father
with the stark realism of-the everyday circumstance that We find_ in
these institutions. In my judgment,it -is -a national diSgrace_ and I
nin-sure you-Would not disagree. -

It -is -a condition that can he corrected. At -the -very least, the
pdtients must be given some- more Meaningful attention. I have
observed the Oa* of :the employees you -have.

They are dedicated to some degree. Then you _have others Who
have the day-tb-day contact with- the residents. To a large _extent,_
they- are witloutlmotivatiOn. They are putting just in time.

. There-are some-41m.y are the exceptions according to-thy obser-
vationswho,carry -ow-in:almost heroic- fashion.

Lalso- observed-that in- the presence Of, these =individuals, there
was a new spirit engendered in the minds and faces-_ail hearts of
the residents. There -was-activity -instead- of- just_ Sitting m=On_ U- floor
Or obairS.

There Was activity,t ere -was-participation._
The reason why-I-su, gest-tliis -that youlate .providing more.

-than a -single- approac 1 -to -a community =need. You are- getting
graduates =who are in fact-in-debt,- and --whoeither for the purpose
of getting involved- in tliel whole mental -hygiene area exclusively
or in addition to -pay off- the lebtwould _place themSelYes -in that
area' of activity -and bring with -them their -recent .edneation, But
-more importantly they- -Would __bringTairidealism that you generally
find- in-people- at that period of-their

The pragmatists -say that in- a few years = these- -young people -be-
come judediandisoon-_resemble:the others-wlmJprecededthem. In any
case, the goal is-laudable andithe need is apparent.

T would ask-this question :In=light-of these=facts,-_what would you-
offer as an- alternative ?

Mr. MUMMA!). I am not,prepared-tO offer-an- alternatiYe.
Mr. -13-tacoi. I realize-this -IS short notice:
Mr. MUIIIIMAD. TO in k your ,..coin ments are exemplary and:moving.
Xycpriricipal-._point--that I would like to leaYe-you- with is that_

I don't think this is a -(ToOd vehicle -for -us-toireaCh-the-oOal that you
haVe in Mind.
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As - -we look_ back over the -record in terms -of the effectiveness of

the teacher-cancellation,
provision, I would want to quickly report

to -you that-the NDEA loan program can neither accept-the blame

nor the-credit for the-surplus of teache.
The student aid- programs, to the everlasting credit of the Con-

gresS, have loft open to young people freedom :of ,choice as to what

program they --will--pursue in _postsecondary education.

We havo,maity factois that -brought about-the surplus- of teach-

-erg, not the NDEA -program. Moreso, there, has been the changing

enrollment-pattern in elementary and seconc14 levels.

Another factor has been teacher wages which have increased

-very-dramatically over the_past- feiv years. I hay_eliing contended in

discussing-the teacher cancellation-vith this committee, and_I-Wonld

appiy-it-L- a cancellation-prevision- for-Secial- Workers that that _is

in my jiid-ignent,-a- very ineffective Way to encouXage people, to =go

into a elaisen _profession.
It reminds _nw in -seine- measure of- the way, thlocal -church -in

small -towns used to salve =their conscience With- a erd to- pay the

minister.
They did not pa -him -much but they filled up his refrigerator

otiee.,in a_ while. -11The -real thrust is -to _see -that they are fairly cern--

periStited -in- that ,profession.
I don't -think a _young person -leaving college with adequate

-preparation -and-having a loan- as the average loan is, which- is

-ithout $1,200 when -the student leaves- the -college, I don't think- he

'is itoing:to-be motivated-to ,make a life professionalChoice baSed on

whether he gets half of thal forgiven. .

If-he is, IbserieuSly question-his motivation-lot:moving into that

profession: I Ceiba out with -there are -better Ways of these

things you .are- supporting -and that all of us are supporting.

Mi. Bracer. 'Mr. AfuirheadlI keephiearing=that. Everyone ii-rees,

and have agreed_for-the litst_25 years. Yet-there-is no=moVementl.

If we-are so agreeable on ell of the objeCtiveS, I think -it is in-

cumbent upon -sohiebneto-as,sittna-the hatiative and,produce =a pro,

grain that will permit :us _to attain that objective.

The fact remains that -we- are still- dealing -with that -void, -that

vaccuin in -an area-that in my -appraisal- could be =Most meaningful

because I-have seen-it -isibly-demon§tfated.
. You are saving-that

this-lean_prograiri ivas- net effective, but- that

poses sonl'orliat of -a--Contradiction le-your original= statement when

-pin- said that bat. Ter thiS -prograni, _many individuals would- not

a re -been-permittett to pursue-thei r- desi red -vOcation.
The-students-knew,tliere was a ffreattneed, Inm_sure yen will find

.

a-change-in that pattern-now,-because they- knowthere is a surplus.

The need:for teaehers-Was there._How- was-it dealt-withtWell, in

many and variedfashions._Thanforgiveness
was-one Ofthe_programs.

We-now-have alieetfinthe inentalliehlth-field:
I feel, -frankl-yfind I have visited Many. =colleges- -and-spoken

to many peeplethat yon-have :qiiality_ of -idealism among the

-young people today-that I am not sure weliaVereverwitnessect be-

"fere at least not in -equal= numbers.
1 elm?. -peopl e ve- a lwayS =been =ideal istS -- to = some dteree.

I think this could -be a way of- getting- them involved- with the

-issue.

4.
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Yon_ask _if the compensation As .guffleient for them to -partiCipate.
We have -a Tecruittnent program inihe New york City Nike, De,
partinent where individual§ come in as aides :at- almost substandard
Wage's lint_they -come into the progriim -to learn, -to_ Participate, to
get invoked' in .the whole ,pictiire- and ,ultimately -they findAhem-
,selVeS worked into' the- system.

It is highly. competitive because there are So- many people who
Want in.,,

I would say suggest, in the absence of alternatives, and .in.-the
l ight of the need, Mr. Chairman, that this bill be (riven favorable
_bonsideratioli..

Mr, likr,LEsnAck. If time-permits this morning, would it be poS-
§iblei While -Mr. Simmons is here, to a_ sk some questions alnint the-'
tangeritiat aspects of ilie-loans?

I Wonkliike to ask sonic .things about -G-St -total balances and
eothething -AbOnt this imit.terof the -graduated-repayment schedule
versus-the equal instalnient -payment schedule.

It has to-do-ibilt not on loans.
Mr. 'OTTAnx. I would -inquire _Of Mr. -_Muirlietid; :perhaps 3'911

would- refer to testify on those matters after you have bad -an
opportunity to _review theni.

lininneAo. Will'Aliere be another opportunity to appear -bet
fore the- comMitteet

We'ould- -be more- than pleased-to- take lir. Dellenback's -hues-
tions: -NyouldprobahlY-b niere-resPonsive-itWe hadia chance to
review his Aitiestioils. .

Dr.r,t-ExpAck: have never found- you to be ineffective, Mr._
Muirhead.

Mr. OliAn:_; Why _dOn!awe you an ,opportnnity- to review
ihesb inatterS--and have another -hearing.

Ate-lfuinnE4n. 1T,e,Wouldthe very -pleased- to -do that.
I Mr. O'HARA. Thank- you for coning up

Our ,final witheSs;today is .Mr: Lawrence GoliL assistant -director
-,of Federal= rerations -for-tha-_CitY University of New York.

M. Gold- is going to -be- testifying- On :behalf the=_City Univer-
Sity's distinguished Chancellor, Robert Kibbee.

Ile will betestifying primarily behalf of-TI.R.--3i4.
Mr.=Gokb_We--wonld-be very "pleased -to-hear trim- you. _

.STATEMENT
OF' LAWRENCE- NOTOLDT-ASSISTANT ',DIRECTOR -FED-

ERAL RELATIONS; THE -CITY UNIVERSITY -OF** Y.04 -ON
BEHALF OF ROBERT J. KIBBEE, -- CHANCELLOR OF THE _= CITY
UNIVERSITY-OF' NEig YORK

kr. .4OLD: lir. -Chairman, I -am tarrY,Gold., assistant ?director Of
Federal' relations-- for the City. Uniersity, of New York. Our chan-
cellor. Robert Kiblice, ,regrets that he is unable to the herd today.
Dr Xibbeejs Albany, reviewing our hUdget Wig). 'the- State
-legislature.

The City 'University of New York- appreciate§,thiS opportunityA%
testify- MI helm IfPf, a goOdthill:

-RR. 314 vonld cancel part of ;the -national_deferi§e student loans
'peOf rsons : who tik;work Mental- in§titutions 'school§ ,forof persons

. . 4i
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the =handicapped. This- is _similar to the student loan forgiveneSs
,proYisions-04-hare'beeti- applied to teatheis.

Thw:iiniVerSity is interested in H.R. 314 -because /iVe 'currently,
enrig abOot10,000 students in _the various health care- fieldi at our

20 .undergraduate =and graduate institutions. We have arse been
-ShOckedi,at the deplorably Understkffed. and underqualified' staff

-conditions that -have been. unearthed- at some of our own. State'S-

MentitistitUtions, such aSuWillon---lirook.
Congressman Biaggis_ bill_ takes a coostructive-

-apliroach.-to- this ,problem, an, approach 'that has already &Mon;

StratedAts- Table- in grappling the-teacher shortages- of -the:

4950Sfied-'19.00S,
It_is -not- -Within my' competence to docUnien$L the dimensions of

ithe'-Ho-user-and :Senate- which bear directly on -this issue, _and, I lOpe
liealth:c'are-mant!oWer ShOrtage. !Ratings _arb- beink -held in. the

- =the--coMinittee Will call upon witnesses later- who :can supply just

that 'kind !of eicpertiSe.
lloiveyeri-1-,:do understand that- we -aie-Short about 50,000'- doctors

-and-150,000,reg,istere& nurses- nationally- iiith_projections for- Mirs-

ing shortages-tunnhigasliiirh as 200,000 by 1980. The phiiiinaeist

s
horfige mav- be- as -high as :37i,000 -by 1980, and-the -LW s; Pre'

C einnnssiOn--7to - assess-- Social, workrmappower estmiated:Shertages as
-lhigh-_as=100,000-bi.- 1975._

A 190-Study _Ofin-patient and'-out-Patientlacilites=by the Nit,
'Oearinghoke_ for _Mental Health_ Inforina.tioti showed 11.2

pereent -Unfilled:positions-for ,psychiatrists -14.2 -*Cent Ter -soCial
workers, 12.9lie-rcerit for-professional nUrses;,4.3'percent:for mental
health technicionS, iwily-airdes:-and-10:1_percent- for
-other .prOfessiohals=ocCiipatioaal,._recreat al,. and --ocational.

The=shnrtage of .nionpoiver -in =the 11 >'tlt=care;professions.is real,_

and - our 0rOfesSors-tell:me -that the- tortage of profesSiOnals who

to -work:at nieillal=institutions. dschbols:forthir handicapped=
. _

is- even. more--pronoonced.
Congressman propOsal- is one of -manykriiiined- nt" the

-health; manpower _issue. 'The problem. is-that While the- shortage-

-continues,. and While various methods of dealieg- with it are -being

explored, the funds Ovally -offered- for _health!' Care training are
.

Especially if the-LW-claret cutting cOntineS,_ Itit. 314 Would -act

.as -a limited -but-__well;01-ace&indUceinelit -to- put 'competent
sionalSiii;settimis-Where -they- are-needed so_ badly.

64 Does thiS 'kind of provision_ really induce-fieepfc- to choeSe

ticiilltr- field- or- work particular setting? It -is- alegitiniate -gOes.

tionl and 'to some -ektent, -it is_ diffi WecuIt-to,anSr. There sire -thaiiy

-factors''that-could explain the tremendous growth. of leachifig-inan-

, poi:er since loahlorgiVeness_tor teachers- Was iustituted.. HoWeyer,_

the iimple -fact is Chart there was a §bditage, then- and-there 'Th.-ae,

sityphis 75,000 -person so rplp-S--eStiniated liy the-UzS.

of Educaffbn,- On this basis., the - across- the -board lorgilienetS- 1)1'6,

.visions for -teadliers,have been properly- eliMinated.
For whatever ireason; / afit,sure_ that Act -,rould-114 oat to -retnim

:here to recommend -dikontintling- 3i0 -if -Our

-mental -=hospitals, and schools "for the-haridicapped'foOnd-thenisclies=
With _a.surpluS:of _qualified manpoWer a -fe-W-_years -frOm now.°

A
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Whether of net It.g '314 induces people to enter
i-cah induce them. t6-,-61166:::.s. :particular-settings.' which to

carry,oht. their VecationS.:Whether:thentlifluiSpit-filS-and schhols for
the handicaPped are settings_ that congress -waritS to promote are
lOr this. committee to decide.lf sejthink.tthe baba§

In addition to our support of 11:11, .M.f,:let me- take this
to. express a- :favorable reaction--to II.R. This -measure

would proVide atone- percent administrative- cost _fillOwahce based
on the volume Of biaranteed Studerit loans proceSSedi throUgh itn
.institution.

Thaceit of ;processing- each ,gharahtee& student loan is' estimated
tolhe-,$2.08 -my_inItitutioit -professiohal,_ secretarial-

:andliostag e costs:
Although we Urge- the committee to consider the lack that proc-

essing rejected= loan costs,aS-_thuch as- processing -a
-large-loan,. we =are in -syinpfithy with this legislation find- We_ urge

Thank-you very _miich.
Mr; °um. Vith--re,spe-crteSome-ol-the questions _Mr. -Dellenback

directed to :Mr, Mhitheati, I Would assume yoti. -w6n1d5be----willing if
-the Department insisted on doing,-it that way, -that the amount be-
a, flat :amount .per loan- -application rather than_ a-Apt-in actually
ki*.antedr ,

t-think the fiat -rateiS-the -proper way -to tgo about -it,
liartictilarly in an institution like ours with so- many low=ineome
zstudents who have diffietilts Obtaining _a loan. Tire would' be iii
favor_of-thatkind of- change:-

Mr..0'11*t. DO you have any- qfiestioriS
hack?

Mr._1)nimiisAcK. I would ask Mr. Gold.- briefly to -inake any other
Comments-he_thinks would be helpful-tO;the 'comniittee oh-the effect
Of thiS-Ekiii_d:of n_caneellation- -because that is really what the issue

,boils -ilow er

I _dOIA think anybOdy quarreling with what Mr. Biaggi has
-f ointed o it-as-a need in certain- :areas. You have - testified to that
-need.

There , re -Other great heeds zbesides this particular field but that
:doe:411dt fetract -from:the' need-in -this ,particular--field.

The-ex- stence- the'need:and- the doing- of something may become
eofhpletel' -unrelated' to each other.

There isan,ol Arabian .proverb -about not :confusing, the quality
-of the drink-With thiiit.

What indication can yoitgive toaS that this-type of cancellation
_provision would _really-take away any -portion- of the Pressure or-t6
-what degree would if-be helpftil- to getting p66-0 into these -par-
t ds ?-

Goth. On the one hand, the argument has _been_ made that
-ohly-3-7pereeht of the teachers respondihg -say that loah forgivehesS

. was an inducement to them.
bEr,t,ht4inAck4- Th at- was hased- on a zstudy-?

Mr:_,Gor,n. That is _right.
On the other -viand,, we can point-0 the surphiS of teachers al-

,thotigh;there -are_100 -reasohs-iyhy that may be so.
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As I said; ongresitiian `Biaggi5S_hill-_ is a _little different ,because,

,revoiLi it 'does' not train ilcdp-le to_ 'go into the health -Manpower

fields, .caniedsonablY ifichicetheni to -work particular setting.

ordeeto -be-able toAleterinirie- whether H.R. -314 would works

Iwiouldhalie* to see the effect of current provisi;finsWhich are-aimed-

at directing-teachers to work in-:particular-Settings. 'dOra kno*

What-the effect-of those-proVisions are now, but Ithi
rnk

they -Might

be a- more realistic basis for you to evaluate_ whether -this: kind of

provision-could work:'
- :

-Mr, .Drix.liNiiAcii, It ysiuri statistic of 100 different, impacts 'iCom,

if -' theii _ive0 'riiiprofed_Salaries, improved workitim-cenchti ns,_ in-in,,t-iAo.bear:dn_taacherat. eitfiZtakin.g
the-rhetoric as an eicagge tient

Valvenie-iit _OtJlie `teachers .of 'What happens in 'die sch 61 or in
chili-Chian:or te#book 'planning,. all-Allis 'doeS have--an_ i- pact..

,t- IfWe-liai,"e 15; factors,. why, are yell! hot Proposing tha we deVote-

'Whitiver-riaonY, Would.;beinvelyedin this forgiveness teethoSe other
_ , _- -

faCtors, Taiticullitly When the Only .evidence we litilie=4hibli is
-,.:Statiitical:4-Wiinkt indicate this -is not a:1 actor:in brining abolit what

. ., . - , - ,

-weare-veally trying' achieve here. /
Mr. ,GOLD. There:are-Mai-1y

other-ways -in which Congress_ cart act

ori :health ea re Ma npoWert _ a ndethey_7a re , being, Onsidered ,right no*,

Itstiems4o tile:that, With--budget,.clitting-_:gOingohand- with-the

sate of-Ahese:Other .programs *lecithin, -RR 314 could be eii 'th=-

iiiicinieut forIPerions i- to:enter ,:these 'institutioris,
Whether' it would- be-an-Anditcethent to go into the 164th c4re-

.-fieldj can't hegih tO-Sah-hut I think- it -could:lberati=induCenient in

-ellOosing'ilieTlace--Where:Toit-Wolik-afterWardS at the- i7e-ry',36h.q.

:W. Diii-tmlAck. We are not quarkelihg% We are-searchirig,idi
se.irietliinedit which ',We- oaiiireSt our --case if we were ,to-,niove ;into

a .gi:V6ti Md. .

There- are 'those Who- saY -this would be -ithroWing $100 _into-,-the

'field'Wheie maybe -only -$3 would be -benefiaial.
With:dollars being7sO=Very:tight,_our 'eetiCemisreari we affol:d-tO

-Use dollars -that. Amy when theit area great many 'other placeS

*here the-$100:Or $20 Of $30 or eVen-$99,shoidd:- be:put.

I thank.you -veiy,riiiich:for -yoUr testimony,
Mr. -Gem. -May I just say that We Mice viewed any proposal to

-extend- eaneellationj, in different categories with -reluctance, because

it"---din .go- on -and--oriAnd there--is d huger -in="that.

T`- think, valid Wriyed.iis-,iind- ean:sway' the committee is =that call-

,cellatiOn hi this case _makes-sense' and is .required. It need not be
e`ktended to -ciiimtlees :other fieldS if the committee acts Wisely in

each individual circumstance.
e

Mr. DEmilxiindit._Thahk yini,.Mr._ Geld.
Mr. BrAcer. I want to thank you foi-y9ur -testimony -AO' your

support. .

When hiyirif see Dr. -Kibbee.please -tell him I hope he-issuceessfril

itipreserving-the=freetititkihapolieY
for:the City University of New

York.
Mr..-.00L1). Thank yoti and:he- willbeglad- to'hear-that.
Mr._:BIAGGi. The analogy -has- been. made to, the teacher inograthr

. where only -three Percent altered_their voCational,patteriii.
We are not talking about that. We are not talking about vast

-..shinS-of hiney. And e-doh% knoW .actually what impact it .will
f

44
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make,Int certainly-We should-try. We do- l,-now -that -whatever m9neys
ale Spent will be _reflected in- immediate:gains -by the presence of
'additional _members Afff- trained :personnel -in these nistitutions:,

These students are very established in their vocational goals. The
career pattern has been _established. This is- just another 1K, of
in_ pleinenting- it and broadening it.

don't know iluitlhe-three percent analogy really relates to this
situation. I don't think :it is- analogous, -Hopefully, the- new

-program will provide an answer to :oar need.
-If- there is no 'response, -it will not -Cost the 'Government any

money and we will still be saddled' with the-old' problem.
We should- at -least -try this approach,. smce everyone- agrees -there-

-Nis-a -need,, a great-need:I-am-riot at lilt con vinced-that the opposition
'iewpoint can-be sustainecLorthat it has sufficient -merit:to alter-my

-thinking:
As-1, fr._ Dellenhack says, We are- seat.ching Sot answers. We aon't

know what:impact this he forgivene: wilthaveranilthere
is-only one way to f40.-out zuid .that is to-proceed fully. realizing
-that -we a re -proceeding4withont,any cost.

The- only cost' -is i ftten-e,, ,- succeed. If -there is n_ o response,
there will`-not -be,ant cost. We 'i?1-'41.1.4--tliat chance.

If we- are successful, we -will answer Ta446rAng need.
'0":11AnA. I want to-thank, yen, Mr. Gefq4,1,_,-think_ it -was an

excellent point that you made -that -the proposaror. Biaggi is
-not an analogy to the general -teacher- forgiveness -we-111\cl under
,the>law butithe teacher -forgiveness -we have _Maier- the- new 'law,.

It- is -not forgiving for people who enter the health- professions
-but for -those who enter the health' professions .and then enter
part i cula r :ki lid_ of-- setting.

That is-a-good point that has been .made. We- have t achers who
-teach the =handicapped- or- teachers ho teach in- title I- pools and
so forth._ -

'Mr. Gor.n. hope you will ask OE about this when- y
again; Thus -far, I have -been unable to -obtain -data

see-thme
whether

teachers-chose to n ork in. certain settings on the 'basis,o tl
lional- defense. loans.

Mr.-OW-mu. Thank you, again, Mr. Gold.
This Will conclude 'the pea ring; for today and the ,snbciniunittee

will- stand_ in _a djon rinnent subject to the call- -of -the Chair.
[Whereupon. at 11:30 a.m., the subcommittee was adjourned;

subject -to call.]
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. 3iANEATO STATE- COLLEGE,
' Mankato, Minn.,_May.1,,1973.

_ RON., 10II BLATNIK, ,
-

House-of 'Reprixentiztivcs,
Naze Office Building,
:Washington, fD.O; -

DEa:Stai__I- was very_ -pleased 'to--hear that the-Congress -lunt:'npproved ap-
,proPriatiOns,fer Student -Financial AhL rind President _Nikon had sighed -the
Approptintiani Bill. Piease accept ray -sincere. Apprecintioti for atli efforts.

hope. ,PreSident will- --see fit -to release all funds appropriated by -the

Congresa.
Another -Student -Financial- Aid matter-which requires -relatively proMpt

-a ttention'erouLthe Cbngressiall, Il. fig. This-Bill-provides o'1%.-,adininist naive

Oat-illowatice to the-educational institutions for =Federtilly. IriSured--Student.

-Lonna. I wa-s_ diaappOintkd to-read:Abet Peter'
_for

:Deputy Com-

mbisloner =for Uglier Eilucation,Andicated nt--a House-hearing- regarding this

=Dill-that _stich_nn -ifiloivatice Was -unnecessary.
At -Mankato State we-Ainve-Terforniett time analysis , studies on -processing

_Federally -blamed -Loan . under the _guidelines which- became effective Mardi

-4, 1973. These -time- Studies-- Indicate -it -requireS ,nt feast 45-mittutes of staff
-time-to proCeSs the - application. This includes- Matilda) -needs 'analysis, and

typing amP,other. elerleaNtaSks. Under-the ofdAirograta gtildelines,_ we required-

approximately 15nuilnutc,4- le;proeess,tin,aliiiihnthin;
The above does not =include any _tithe nilOwince for student interviews.

Because
of--the'inoreleomplieated_lirogratn,guldelineS,, iuy office is experiencing

a-significant increase in such interviews but we have not _been -able to an7

proximate un-average-interrieW time for each- client..Ileel -there is-n. definite

nee -for -an- athathistratire coat allowance- thlz_helieve, Mr. Sthirliend'S JtefiW

'no* to -tile -House -Cominittee. was-an oversiniplifiention- based- on. insufficient

data; It assumes- that thinnefal-Theeds auttlySfs is ToutinelY -perforated for

each financial -aid- applicant. Since- March 1, 1973 ',is, :of course, has been
eorreet. Howerer, prior -to the enactinent -the new guidelines, Mankato
State College -did net -routinely perform_ a needi*-,n1111VIS:- On our -Federally

Insured- Stu=dent; Loan, applicants.
Eacli -year we-haVe about- 2,590 sueli,npplicants_sol ant =-sure youlean- Under-

. -stand- that the new guidelines- do, despite' Mr. Muirlienfrs- testimony,,Phiee n
-ebfiSiderable :additional, burden on the college 'Finifuelal Aids Ofilee. I wind&,fippreeinte-your-e-ffertsin aiding theipassage of- such mum nfloWitnee.

Thank you again for- Yonr efforts- on behalf of Higher Education, and-
Student Financial: Aid In - pa rtictila r.

Yoursi-- truly,
_

1101IERT MATUSKA, Director.
_ -

16.:ATIONAL _ASs'aciiiiox OF ,STATE 'UNIVERSITIES A,):1) LAND -GRANT COLLEGES

, LTIL No. -(5/11/73)

5. _RANKS -SHOW W -G1.7.110 NTEED -IAA NS ARE NOT- gift: ANSWER

-S! raffia -lending lost-HM[6n hi- inetri.Politnii northeastern- area bits. re,
ieaSett-tost-ffecomiting figures- to-officer:Pot u menTher Institution of--the ,Asso-
"eintion-showifia, that, on -au average MRstataling guaranteed-student loan

:bplance Of Over -$20,000=-In 1972.

(37)
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Interest income on the average loan -balances during the year of $966,427
was $74,060 in 1972. However, the- money to capitalize the loans (5.49 per
cent of each dollar- on-deposit 'coat $54,704, a,nd -Operatingnxpenses _(direct
cost of handling the loans,_plu -prorated Mired- costs) -amounted to $39,462.
This left_ a_ net operatingloss IIIof $20, 106 -for the -lending -institution for the
year. To break even -oil -the prograin, the -bank says- it would have to charge
9.45 per cent interest on . the loan's, but received only 7.43 per cent under the
administration-of -the program.

In evaluating -the program, -bank Officials said that a large factor that
should be taken into eonsiderarion is the great amount of time -C'onsiinfed in
discussing the _prograM _and -hew_ -it winks. with students and-. parentS, In
handling the up to 15 separate-forms necessary for procesSing _the loans, In '
answering- hiqqiries when routine -procedures nre stalled, in computing repay-
ment Schedules, and -in attempting to .contact students who, de- not respond
-to a renewal letter. . -. ,

The institution- also -.pointed '0'111e-collection expense _following-delinquency.
Accounts must be 420,days-overdue before a-claim can -lib-submitted, and-all
collectioncwork and its- docuthentation done; by tIM -institution are--then coin-
pletely rechecked. The waiting period for -a claim to-be honored is =between_
di and eight Aveek, -during which period Atte institution- ."cannot _bill= the
Federal_ government for interest. i .-..

The- institution- also _points out -that; its Money_ could '!technically" --be tled.-np
for-up to 15 -years ; four years -of undirduate .study,_ three _years.restensien.
for military service; three -years -for _g aduate- study, -and live years for-re;
paying-the -loan. -During -this _time, theleilding Instittiticin Must- check= monthly
lists frOnt the Donirtment- of- Health, Education, and- Welfare, Including- stu-
dents -w lio -- ha ve -n 1 t Infra w fr= from-heli ol, who Jitiver --en t eiefl in the -.first place,
-who. transfer -to-otherteolleges or faversities. It states that "constant-follow-
up (W required- to- update records.' , -

The lending institution- says-th t -there is increasing pressure on- hunks-
_remaining in -the _program !Meanie other banks Ainostly commercial) are
dropping out -of -tilts progrAtn. Oilicers of the institution say -that, to -save the
progriiim _it-must-be -Made more lucrative -to attract -new lenders andrtn =retain

TresentlenderS, -For= this, the payiuent -of- bonus arrangementa _should-1M =pegged
-to,7soiaethiw, -lenders can- relate to, such as tIM primate -rate. Presently, the
'bonus NI detCrmined by' the secretary Of- IIEW on UM- h^sis_ of a formula- not
known,to-tlieslender.

"The ideal-situation," -the Institution concludes, "would be to -have the Fed;
eral Government joke over the entire student loan program and, make loans
to (Mantled Students_ at each Social- Security olliee. The same 'Pk ititereat
-could_ be -charged -as- Weill as the lAi% guarantee fee. The.Goverimient would
save Stile interest on in-sehool loans-and eolket interest _on the out of sehool
-leans. The -guarantee would, offset legitimate losses and the -Social Security
-office would -have access -to the Social Security records -to- deterMine _where
the student Is working. l'he Internal -110einfe -DepArtment could -act ,as.
collection agency on delinquency."

(I

0'1.1AaA,
Represetitative State of Michigan,
_Ruyburn-flouseliffice

I/SITED STATES .§E.NATE,
TWathington, D.C., April 16, 1973.

1VOIshhigton,_-D.O.
-MAR CoNonussatior-O'lliack: I am enclosing a copy- or-a -letter from Stephen

-C.,O'Connell, President of_ the _University-of Florida Gaines-011c.
As you ste, -Presideat O'Connell- is -deeply concerned about the Federally

insured. Loan_ Program, and= ielias asked-Mc to bring this to your attention.
-1 hOpe you- will- consider this -matter carefully, -mid that you- Will find the

opportupity to share this concern -with-_thc members Of_your Subcommittee.
-Wit h-kindest-rega

SincerelYyotra,
EDWARD J. GURNEY,

WS. ,Sojato4
Enclosure.

4-7
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HON. EDWARD J. Guassr,
Roo Sonde Office Bisilding,
Itrailtingion, D.C.

DEAR:To: -In February of M14S; the federal goVernment announced through

wide media coverage a new student loan program, the Federally Insured

,Dian. Since J903 we have -procesSed more than 16,000 applications- for stu-

dentaon this-pfogranu:No federal assistance -has been provided-'to pay for the

-administration_ of this -program. Our expenses include postage, desk and

-equipment, -oftlee space, staff salaries,, transportation to numerous called

federal ,procedural training sessions, telephone,, printing, _data. processing Pr^,

gr.-aiming-and: equipment- operation time,- and miscbilaneous aimplies expense..

`Effective March 1,-1973, we are- required by federal -law to -begin a family,

financial, anlysis -to determine each student's needs -for educational -expense

assistance. This lvocedure is quite complex and represents an extensive

commitment "of, eipertataff- time. I feel that itlaunreasonable to expect edu-

catiodal institutions to continue to= befit. -the administrative -costa, of this

program.
The inequity

was-finallr-recognited,_ and _in ;the- Iliglier Education Amend-

Menis of -1972 -Loth the-House andfSenate agreedcto_ a One percent administra-

tive allowance to cover :-stich---_costs.
-Unfortunately, .the tinaLdraft Of thabill-

---WhIchn.weutlforward for=tharresident'a
signature left_ out dila commitment

called- -this -to the -attention:of -,the appropriate authorities- and- was ,given

assurance- that-it wear a technical- error, -and= wouldf':be- remedied quickly and-

Withunt extensive deliberation:
Seven months have-hew-Teased, andrth re -Js no forseeable prOOect- of our

receiving- administrative -supped in,-the tear_ futUre. am- told- -that

which covers-the language dropPeth,from:
le-previous bill, -has -been introduced

and--is in Mr.-0'llara's,subcommittee. -I-
-writhig_teask-that you convey- to

Mr. 'O'Hara -and -to --all --other- congressi al -bodies -interested -in- this matter

-our urgent . need for -relief. We Will` fin =it- extremely difficult -to contiane :to

use resources-which ha Ve _been, coiumit d-to US- for other --PurpoSes _ support

the Federally. Insured-Mita:administer ve expenses.

-I will be most,grateful for-your be p_ in inoving:1111.'!68 'of _a similar :bill-

through tlie-Congress -at im early date. Vitir-my-best regards, lam

Sincerely,= SrOgErf- 0, -0!PosNin., -PresideUt._

T/IE -CITY UNIVERSITY -Or Naw Youx,
-Omen OF FEDERAL RELATIONS,

Washington, q,

-CONGRESSMAN- TASTE_ S. o'llARA;
=Chair-Man, Special Subcommittee -on _-Ediication,

-11Whinplon,
°- -DEAR CONGRESSMAN-

O'HARA Thank-you for the opportunity-to-appear_before

Youranbeornmittee last Week.
Upon further consideration, _allow .me to reiterate that- H.R. 314 can not

-be measured -against the -apparent-ineffectiveness_
of -the tonne: -NDSI; pro-

vlsiona _
inducing_persons -to enter_ the teaching profession. -Itather,_"the bill

should:1)e Measured againat the effectiveness- of the current -NDSL forgiven

-provisions- which encourage -competent- teachers to- Work in-settings *Pere the

C_ ongress sees al-special- national- need.
-I_ hope the sulkommittee-ivill oak- theiOffice of :Education-- to_ supPlY *itatever-

information-is- available -on this point. If -none is available, I hope -0.E, will

be -eneouraged to- conduct such a study. In -any _event, barring information-

that--the .current provisions_-are ineffective, II.R. 314 should_ be .allowed its

-"chance to accomplish an equally urgent--goal.in exactly the same_ faidon,

Again, -thank -you for the opportunity to present -the- University's position.

Sincerely, -LAWRENCi N. Gots,
AssktantDirectoF.

UNIVERSITY OF FLoRtma,-------,
Gaitiesotlicrafalih 30, 1979.-44,'\
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AMERICAN -aPEECIT AND HF.ARINO ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.C., April 10,1973.

Hos. JANIF.6- G. O'HARA,
-Chairman, Special Education Subcommitte

Mouse -Education and Labor Contritittec,
Rap Nirtillouse Office Building;
Washington, oashington, D.,

DIAA Ma...01Inan: This 'IS to express the-support of the American Speech
and Ileiring--AsSociation _(ASIIA) for H.R. 314, the 'bill which proposes to
amend the- stitdetit loan proviiions of -the- NationarllefenSe Education Act
Of -1938 ;to provide for cancellation of student loans for service In -mental
hospitals and 'schools for =the handicapped. As -the- scientific and -professional
society comprising-More than 15,000 speech pathologists and anthologists, our
particular concern is for thoie Students enrolled in graduate training programs
in speech .pathology and audiology :Who. could- qualify for the measure's
_financial Incentive through service In schools serving =the hard=of-hearing,
deaf,,-and SPeech -IMpaired.

RR. '314 would- proVIde -one- Means- of- motivating Capable and interested
ything,yedple to _participate in,- the_ ethientional-trainIng rneeessary for -a career
in the- speech and- -hearing-yrOfeisiOn. A ,great, demand _alsts for trained
Professionals to serve- the close to -21 million': Americans-= about one tenth
of our national ifiniulationwlio-are -in some -way to some degree _speech,
language aild/or-hearingllinfidicapped.

The U.S. Offlee-of-Educathin=reports-that-_ehildien with speechcand hearing-
disorders -comprise -the largest Single diSahility _group- among Yerians under-
21- years -of -age. -IntenSilleation -Of' speech; and-_ hearing-services in
:the schfio18 is a ninst if -their -nerds _are to be -Met. This: will require a sub=
stantial inc;ease profesSionals _training -id- pOst-graduate -levels: Today, =for
example, only of the- 2.5- inillion -sehoobage children-- with speech
Impairments are- receiving some degree -of teeded speech yathologY: services;
1.1. receive -no services at -all. And only abont _4.1,000 of _America's-
400,006 hard-of.hea ring- sehoolage Children reeelviipecial: editcatIon:serviies;-
MO-re-than 350,000,xeceivelito services_at=alL

The pressing- acid -for intensive speech, language; and hearing service-
delivery goes unmet because of;ft-shortage-,of trained-professionals in -virtually
all school districts. The professional -to -pupil ratter in the Speechimpairinent

-area Is au abysmal one speech pfithologisi. Vit. every ST -speeeh=impaired
children. The situation Is Considerably worse in _the instance of _professionala
who work with hiirkpfliettring childreft; only about 3,900 -audiologists- and
teachers -of- tilt:licit. inipaired -are presently employed _in -special education
-settingS in the public s-eliOls. Close to 28,000-more are-neededseven timesztlie
nuinber=now providing services.

Mr. :Chairman, this AssOciation respectfully requests- early favorable -Con=
siderfition-d- 11:11, 314 by both Your Subemtimittee -and the =Edueation fond
Labor -Committee. It is =our hope that -this letter will' be -included- in- .the
-record- of-_yonr,Subconfifilttee!sliearhig on-11.IL _314 _.

'Thank -Y0iFfor your .onceril.
Sincerely,-

RicrrARD T. nowrallo.,.
Director of Governmental Affairs.

.--

NATIONAL COUNCIL. OP HIGHER -EDUCATION -LOAN PROGRAMS,_
Wit rt ford,- Conn:, March 30._1973.

-CoNoRESsMAN JANiks- G. O'HARA-,
Chairman, Special- Subcommittee on -Education,.
Tanivin Douse Office
Washington,

DEAu-CoNannnaNtAs- O'HARA.: Thank you -for- your recent -letter -and !mita=
thin_ to 'provide- testimofiy to Your SpeeMinSttheominittee on EdUchtiOn.

-In View of -3-iine busy schedule, I feel that a- Personal: appearance at MIS
ihne-ls.at-necessary. However. I world_ like to express the NatiOnal Council's
Views_Outhe_Proporsed
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(1)-Mit 68We favor this -149; Without this allowance. schools will-
not be--able to-adequately perforM the -respom_mbilities -required of -them
under_the current-law.

(2) Ilit 314We neither favor or oppose this Since we are not
involved-with this- program,,-we are not sufficiently -qualified to comment
on it.

(3)- Vietnam -POW's-We favor any -provisions -that would aid and
help these deserving people.

There-are other areas of-concern which- we-would-like' to provide testimony
on at sonic time- in -the :future- convenient to-yon and your comfilittee. They

are:
(1) New problems CretifeChy the "Education Amendmeht -Of 1972",

-(2).:Dischargeability of. education ,loans through legal- steps of Bank-
rupt6y.

(3) Skating -of default_ collection cost with -the Federal (1(iverinnent.
(4) -Reinsurance -to include interest -as Well as _principal,- making it

comparable to-Federally -Insured-1.01w Program.
W' hoPei kometiMe lifter the -con-On:non of our National -meeting (April

1S. 19. and- 20). you- will -again invite us to testify -01-110=almve,and other
spatters. -In the meantinie, -you_ can be= assured _that we-stand -in readiness to
answer further questions. ,

-Respectfully yours, '''
TINCENT J. 'Almocco,

`DAYTOSA 111:ACII COMMUNITi7 COLLII.GE

Chiiirtnfin -of -the finticOnunifteo..oh-li'dttottiotz,
Ritglpirn
Wadlington, -D.C.

Demi Mfi.-0'11.ol.: This letter is= an effort, to emphasize-the-great -need -for

the -1.% administrative-allowance_ ,on 'the ,Federal Insured-Loan Prog.ram. As

S.on are aware. -Muse Bill 1111-OS -dated January- 3. 1973 -reintroduces -the
snbseetion-TrOviding-for a 151 ,administrative alkiwanee-,for those-olleges-Per-
forming the -- needs analysis; now required for -the Federally Insured Student'
Loan's.-At-oni-institittion during-the past year we Were -involved-in -the Proeessiug

of over-100 hisu01-160(s-totaling more than $100.000. This-nitaLeven though
relatively small-, in comparison -hi-other- itest itut ions. -was generated- in--att_area_
where-it was Very -hard:fora student-Jo-locate lenders who-partleipated-in=the
--146grant. -We can -also :Leeman- for more than 70 students that Were-to
obtaio-gnaranteeil-loans-in our area last -year: however. the state- of- Florida
-has -now become a -lender -under --the Insured Loam: Program making them

available -to all -Florida stnileids. Based upon the faet that -the state- has
become a-100(4, we- anticipate lin increase -itp "4, approxitnately _250 app11-

re

cants-for-the-next academie Year.
From. -the time- an applte:nat first approaches this °trice -he receives

his itioneY-there trill-, be no- ess- than 1(t. hours of -:act ial mirtingrthne spent
on_enehAthplication providing there are- no coinplieatIons. '!'hit time
necemary under-the-view regulations in-order tO_carry out the Intent -of the

Wfmn--the additional expense irsE,phone. supplies-etc. isiulded-tofthe cost
of :labor:and prorated-against- the total cost of 'the- operation of the financial
ahi= office. the IMIliliMisirlaiVe expense will- not cover the ,totaP icis-t of

adininistering- the -pthgram, but go a long way in helping' to offset add!,

tiOnal' expenSe.
We would- like to ask for your continued support- I'M' 'legislation in_ the

-area -of hIlithei:11: students mul,,eXpressly ask for your- help -by sup -

porting-Bolus" Bill IIR-Gq, We would alto like-to expre.Se-our sincere appreehe
that-for-All support -which you have -01rne:illy given in the-past -in support- of

edueation=andifinancial assistanee to 0inlents.
Sincerely yours, WILLIAM Fr (l1:xrn)'.

Director of- l'iniincial



HON.-JAMES O'HARA, -
-House_ 'et Representatives,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR.-O'HARA : Lam-writing to sub-mit information in support of H.R.
68, 'the- amendment introduced to prOvide an administrative allowance for
the -processing; record: keeping and- reporting required with_ applications, for

- FederallnInsured StudentLeans_(FISL).
We=underAtand -that: officials of :the -U.S. Office of- Education. hare 'expressed

Administration opposition to any form of administrative allowance. They
state,_ effect, that-the analysis. and evaluation required In processing an
-interest-benefit =loan application- is not an additional work-lead since this
'process is accomplished when-the student applies for aid from other-programs.
This- statedr%position doei :not, however, recognize that most -FISL applicants

,:ttre:not-aPIdictiits for other-aid.
We- have _surveyed FIST. activity -at-this University for--the -acadelnic year

1972-73 and find-,the following:-
_a.. Of -.1,766 FISL. applicants, only 229 (13%)- received -aid under the

other 'programs.
b. -Since litirch= 1,_ when- new FISL regulations requiring "Need"

evalnation-for iriterest-benefit loans -- became effective, only 21 of 78 stu-
dents (7%) .elected -not -to-- apply- for the interest benefits- and thus
eliminated- the necessity for -"need"- evaluation.

It -is pertinent- to note here--that of -eight -major partielpating lenders in_
this area, halt-Will not lenct_to students who -do -not apply- for or-qualifY for
the interest benefits : - Additionally-- but--not necessarffrIpertinent -to this issue,
only, three of -those eight do = not Trequire the =student-- to-_-hive account
With=them--for,a-iperiod-of-Sii4nontlis or more,_and--only-one will-make loans

-to freshmen.
We have -made evert effort the FISL- applleation-processing,_

-but -there- are- Certain-- necessary records- to be -kept anti-:other =Administrative
processes that occupy°_the-seryices of One clerk- on_a- full-time -- basis. The need=
assessnient_ feat urei utilliegAhe services_ of- a- financial- Aid=professional . person
for about one-fourth- of his- time. During the- apPrdaehIng =summer =heavy
Jipplication -period; the -vOlume of Work attachedto =FISL,- analysis: and
:processing -will seriously hamper the- normal work-involved in processing and
-evalaating=_applictitions ifpr -other aid.

Sincerely,
ERASE' GOLDINO, President.
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CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVIHISITT; SAX DIEGO,.
San Diego, Calif., June 20,1373:

-STUDENT LOAN APPLICATION SUPPLEMENT OE Foul( 1260=INSTRUCTIONS-FOR
-EDUCATIONAL AND LENDING- INSTITUTIONS

-:( NOTE ..,=Stiident instructions are found on-reverse side- of applleation_sup-
,plement;),

IMPORTANT -INFORMATION -.FOR BOTH SCHOOLS AND' LE -NDERS

Who -Must -comfdete: All students ,must eompiete the affidavit in ,Part
whether or not -they =apply hit' Federal interest-,benefits. The borrower -must'
not-sign -the _affidavit except In the _presence of -a notary -or other peison
legally authorized-to administer oaths or affirmations, who must-alio sign. Only
the- original--eopY-=need e-notarized. The -Otiose "original, notarized" should be
printed or_ typed -in -the' notarial-area- on other copies. -If a-Student-is applying
-for Federal: interest_benefits, -the entire -form- must -be fully completed._ Other-
wise, only -the-affidavit-1s -required. (Note:- All students must continue to
complete either-=Fonn=0E 1154 or 0E-1070'as appropriate).

-Determining-eligibility for. Federal interest benefits. 1. Unless Part-B- and-
C are --fUlly -completed by the -school: and lender, a loan -is not eligible =for
Federal = interest - benefits: Students who do not qualify_ for -a_subsidlied=loan
may_ apnly- for- a -non-jubsIdized loan up to ,the maximum amount -authorized:
=However, in_ntrease may a loan, subsidized of:non-sulisidized,,eiceed-the total
=cost of,edtication less Other finai:elal aid-receivect-(exelusive of family - sup t).
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2. In Section IV of Part 1:,-the educational institution provides the lender

With a school. recommendation, that -Is. based- on educational costs, Other aid_

awarded and resources available to-the stUdent,, and, in the professional judg-

ment of the financial officer, the amount the family can realistically provide
towards-meeting these costs. In all cases, lenders are expected_to give careful-
ooOsideration to_ this -amount.

Pa, Adjusted Family Income less than $15,000: Ordinarily, -it caw be
presuMed that financial need exists-for a student -whose-adjusted fetidly

income is less -than $15,000. The role of the financier aid officer-Is, to

-determine, the existence and extent of -such need. 'It the lender -does , not

consider- the school recommendation -iealistic, he is encouraged- to
communicate with the educational_ institution, to resolve differences. After
-careful-consideration of the -school recommendation, the lender will '
determine.the amount-of the-loan. This amount will-be eligible-for Federal'
-interest benefits -if the lender records- in his files the' basis, for making

a lona- in an-amount in excess of _the-school :recommendation;
b.- Adjusted- Family _Income $15;000_ pr- greeter : Namially, a subsidized

loan--maY -not exceed,.the-ainount 'recommended- by the. school in Section-

IV of -Part B. If the lender, in hii judgment, believes &larger-loan-is
justified; the lender -must communicate with the educational Institution.
Afteroonside ring the =Sell-001'4 point of -view,: the -lender will= determine _ the

anionnt- of- the loan:- Thisamount will qualify for Federal:interest benefits-
if -the lender records- in- his- files- both - a-record -of his- contact with the

school and the basiazfor-makingIlle=largerl.loanEetnount."
3:-If an- educational- Institution -18_:the=lender, it- may not-make a- subsidized

=loan to a,student that exceeds its -own recommendation in-Sectioh_IV of Part_B.!

4 --While a lerider-has the authority :toruake -a- subsIdIzedloan that exceeds-

the schools- recommendation,--it -Is, expected= that he -Will' do -so! only where he

has ,knowledge of the _fa nillY ifinazielal- situation- -and where =in -the judgment

of -the lender, the school's -rccominendatIon: is- not :adequate -to meet- the -stu-

dent's need. In such eases, and = as-Indic:wed -above,_:the -lender -Inuit indidate

-his files_the basiklOr_hlsidetermlnatlan.
-Part (To _be Completed' by _the

educationat-institutiow-if the student is

:plying- for Federal interest benefits): Three- coPies-of =016--Student Loan-

,pplIca t ion= Stipplement should: be prepa red_by _the -educational: institution. One

-copy should-be- retained by the-school -ftifilr_the -other, two given -to the student

to forward!to the lender.iThis pert must be=completed -in-order, for-the-student

to qualify- ar Federal=interest- benefits. If the-student does-not -wish to apply-

:for-these:benefits_ dr if financial: data :is slot-available for -the Computation- of-

the Eipected Family _Contribution; the date la Part B- is not .required. In .

such cases,-type-er -print- Applying_For -Federal _Interest Benefits!' -where,

the name-of the educational-institution would normally be- placed:
Identification_ data: Complete -the name, address, telephone number and =8-

-digit code. number- for-the educational, inatitutio-n- and--iddicate, the-,period-,-of

the loin-_fo-r the student borrower. The- period -of "the loan- may not exceed,

ofie"aeadende year (normally__O months). Dollat_amounts indiente-d in Section

I- through IV should- relate_tó this- period:
Section 1Estimatcd- cost of- Education.- =Indicate the total- educational

-costa --to-be incurred= by- the .t3t Went !during* the -period of the _loan. -For 'Mo-St

-students,Alds would -include tuition and-fees, room- and board- , -liooks andr
supplies, personel expenses -and transportation costs.

Sect -a id; awarded and of h er reiouracs.List only -Snakier
Old and-other resources that are firm commitments and Which apply -totthe-
peried`-orthe-loan. Do _not -inelude-assIstanee-Which may- have been- applied-

for,: but not; yet = approved. -Included -all ould'he all-_grants; scholarships, educa-

tional loa ns, _ a nd ool.a-war-ded -jobs, including, -assistance --ender -all federally-
*

_sponsored programs of student financial aid. Do not include leSourcesithat are
being - considered -in the determination of supportlreni_the family.

Section III Support -from -Tan:flySubpart A.The- tame perSons_
-income -was-utilized in-the deter:ablation _of the Adjusted Family 'keine must
be _conSidered; in the determination of -the amount_ of -family -support-available

to help -pay= educational - costs. This- information may -_be-obtained !rein, Part _A

-of this- form.os_:folloWs. If the-student answers "yes" to- the_lirst question, he-

-is -considered -to- be a dependent- student and- the -income and° assets _of the

parents:are -to _be considered-1f -answers-"no", he -is an -Independent std.
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,dent and the-income,nini as.sete a the parents-are not taken into account. If
.the.student,is-mar ml and he answers "no" to _the second question, the bi-
contesnd insets stiouSe- are:to be considered. If the answer, is "yes",
Ahe'spousevisinv4te and assets are not _to be-taken Into- account. Indicate' both
`-theitainunt op hi computed snliport frOm the_family-and the method of needs
siintlysits used in making this determlnotion..This-amount should relate to.
the_ period of the-loan. Methods appraed-b1 the Commissioner of- Education'
for other federally supported -financial aid- programs are acceptable- as welt
as the ,Alternete Income system, the American_ College:Testing Program
ifyideo, the College Sellolarsltip Service system,. the Income-Tax system or-any
other meihod,if it produces -results 'vhich_nre, on the whine

,
similar to those'

*Which would-Le prodoced_under -the methods- listed above. A needS analysis-
, method'_promulgateit by the Comiulssloner for independent idudents (as -de-
Jimalsibove) may alternatively be used_for -such- students as may-:.1-0 other
method' which produces results which are, on the whole, similar to Abosa.,
which-would be-Prodneeti under-any-method which has. been so promulgated.,

&digit& 111.- Support fro,ai FamilyISlibpart B.The- amount listed _In Sec-
tiOn !HA -is-More Meaningful when -adjustments Or the IndiVidual circum-
stances:of the student are considered.-The FinanciatAid Officer_is expected -to
exercisef,b1S---profersSionui Judgment in- each -case and- indleate in _Section- 11111
theninonnt- thatean be realistically expected to-be cont Muted 'for:educational
-O-osts=ovor -the- period of the loan. Ile shoidd hike intti-account_geographie
differences In cost of living,. actual, simmer- earnings,_ fain circumstances,
and other factors not:_niways equitably---treated_ht a- nationwl standardized
computation. Indicate in the spnce -peovIded the- -follow_-e e(s). for the
reasons used in -redubIng:the amount of the compnted--fami support: -(1)-
Itediction in income, -(2)- death or-disability of =tap:v.-earne, (3) losS_of_job,
(4)- unanticipated medical- or other extraordinary= exPenst's,. (5)- non-41qtiltV
assets-(e4.-heloc-equity),_ (6) cannot-Meet- eSpeCted contribution from InCome,
(7) other. If code- "(7)- other" is -nsed,-brletly -Indicate In the spnce-proVided'
the basis for this reason. If -necessary,-provide =this information-ion- mt separate

-page,- copies of whleit should be -attached:Loth to the lender and guarantorcopy of the-form.
&Mint 111-- School Rccommendatfon_ .Enter- the -amount in Section IV

-according-10 the instructions stated; In -other words- subtract Available re;
sources JSectlint Wand =MB) from the-Costs of-Education (SectionM. If a.
negative figure results enter, -6"-.

-Bitolottire of Authori:-11 form,!=the edUca-
tionarInstitnthm_ hi.: certifying- that the student-ls-em rolied and -in gel standing
or has- been necCpted_lor enrollment._ Good- standing is determined- by the
institution. If the student is _not in good- standing; the -form should net-be
completed - or- signed by t he-sel tool _ officio . '

Part C (To Le-cOmpleteti by the lending Institution If-the student IS applying
for -Federal-interest beitellik) The lender must-eoinpiete- all Mini:Stift Part-q.
ImiderS ma king-_ federa Ily ,insu MI_ loans- should- reeelVe two Copiks of:t his -form
froth the-lairrower. Thelender must:retain the origin:It copY. The ther should,
be attached torthe yellow ebpy_ of the -OE 1151 and- malted-to jthe regional-
/ace of the-Othee If-Editention_ for the Insurance emuntitment-Let tiers nukingloans-under. Stat kleate -guarantee keno* progranni follow -pro-
cedures est:114181m, he-a-geney:

In all rases.-the' raper should-indicate- the-amount =-_the-Rcboot recommends,
mthe aount _Ate- lender approves- and- lot:Cording to the standards' Set forth

above)- whether or malt the 107111 qualifies-for-Federal interest benefits.
.if-the Antonia= of'the is equal to or hbss_than the amount recommended

1!v t lie- school in Section 1 V of Part Ii, the entire nunint ipmlifles- for- Federal
Interest beneflts..If _the amount of.-the loan exceeds-the school recommendation,
the--entlre amount Will qualify for Federal -interest benefits -nrovided the

-lender indlenteS.-in -his records the basis for -exceeding _the- schobrs rectum;
mendation(and.-if the student's adjusted family-income is-SI:1,000 or greater,
-the -.lender's records slim- Indicate -that= haR_contacted tie - school). However,
V the loan ainountexceeds -the school's recommendation, _and -the lender:hulk-
no- Hasps for -exceeding this recommendation, only_ the amount _iceimuneinied
by 'the school wouldi-qualify for the _Interest benefits. -In- simh ciSes. Indicate
on- tlie=foral-_the anima-that -An:010es -and. the amount that does not-qualify
for -time Feilerar-Interest benati.
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an nittlidrized official -of -the Ituler must sign the forte. indicating his title,
dtlyik telephone MI:niter_ and: t he date -hi stitee :Provided. if -there is -no-school

reklfouunctulation. -Parts- It a ml.-C /INA !Mt' be -emtipleted_ as -the -student cannot
'Au.lify for Federal intereet benefits.

pr Missoust,
'C')Iquibia,-Kan.insCitsicIfolla,..,31. losni$,InneS,J973.

.110. Cmtt, D. I'Fits.r,ss,_ . .

-Ra yburn Mouse- Who; Building,
it'a-shingtan, D.C.

DEAR MR. _Piatktss: A number of-weeks ago--I_ vas--encourma (I_ IvIteit you

int 110ml-31-II:It. -GS which= Inch-Wed provisilit _for an -lidministrati ,e allowance
-to eillWational institlitions -in -return-for their -work in=ltatidling--the Federally
Insured -Loan Proi.train. On A kit II 1 was-especially ditzeouraged when
spokesmen- for -the Oiliee of Editeation- strongly -oppotied -this_ provision in-
-their testiminy -before Mr. trihira's Special. Suliconintittee--tin Education.

ConsIderitt ion- of your 11111- scents -to- have been -dormant- fora -While amid _a
-amaIrer-.1)t. hs in -SI 1111011t- iillancini- :lid- are supporting -a- renewed effort -to
encourage tetsitive action on _your -proposal. -I'm eneloSing a letter of NI:ly -2:)
from Mrs. Eunice Edwards, _president of -oeir -National Association Of -Student

Einalltial Aid Adittillist calor; -t0 -Cluilriiian O'Hara. -Our -association- giveS
-strong_ support -for _thy= admittistrtiliVe :allowance_ and -Mrs. Edwards .itresents'
Some real -faets_ to-j test ifY -tnis Ant-Tort.

The -01i testimony infers flint ',most-Au:wird- loan applicants have -other
=attYway and, therefore. -retpiire little extra work on the-part of the _finam-

eh I-aid-office. Unfortintately,-01.; simply _has -no factual data to--bnek -up= its
ehtib . -Our initia1=-slitl.try indicates- exnetlY the reverse--appioxliMitely tii.o-
thirds of tin 11;st-wed-hum aPPlicants linVe -received 110 other TOriiit of leder:ft
aid at-, ie.-time they get ail iitNiirell-loan; ' i

OE _als / Infers that tipproviktg the initial_ application is ,the end-of otir
responsibil tY.- Again -the reverse is- true. 'Me -1972- amendments -make -the in-
t:titutions :aid the lenders- partneis hi- counseling the horroiver, making -the
loan, -keeping\traelt of= the borrower through. etiell-eltrotlintut -Iterit-d.. -holding
an exit Interview .prior to -his graduation and -may lie -even helpliig to locate
his_address thrd IgIvour :On:mil files after-gradnation. This-process _may '-be-te;

-short-as- one yea -or_tis twig as-four-To eight years. depending= inotit- wilt% the
stuthnt gets_tlie-lo. 11-and whether he-goes itito4.crtithiate nr_protessitilial school..

l'rior to '7_': them sired -loan- program gave the institution no lengthy re-
sponsibility. In--fact. to -law diseouraged the theineial: aid- office front passing_
jildnient_ on_ the pent _Tliitt hick of -close monitoring -by the institittion -and-
-elptie -eommunieation wi t -tlie lender in suite eases could Well he-one -factitr
which Alas =helped: result in higher delinquency 't-ates.

!Things are different -06w. 'rule Administration fully expects- -tile- Federally
IuStired Loan Program- to continue to carry -In excess or $1-,bittiok. ill new
_stillielii=c-redit-annimily -which- WilLnill-Iiinre than 1 Illiiii01-1 students- who .116e(1

aRtiSixillee. The delimmeney-rate fust he kept to-a-low level: 'Eltis-menOs close
supervision- =froth the-beginning of the loan to -the thud payoff. If -Properly
done-by=both the institut\on- and -the -lender, the program_ will-he silee-essrtil.
if_ poorly done. it will he, :I national- costly entharassment. The cane:Mount
institution -is expected- to provide the-counseling Personnel. the -otlice space,
the postage and -the telephone 'bills to do- Its=sha re. Tule -vres,c;ure -Oil -instil ti--
Hotta I -budgets across-the _c011ittrY is well- documented we -simply can't take
oil, additional admillistrative _loads Ivithotit knowing where _the nioneY-is-
tioming,froin to 8ptiy -the eb.sts. .

True. each loan may- help -lie to get another- student. 'tit in -higher-- educa-
tion every -stndent- adds additionai-eXpenseno student pays all- of-his editen;

.-tional cost,. 1Itteli one is a: fiwthertinanelal -responsibility _either of -the endow-
-inefit_-of- a private school or -the- taxpaYeri of a -public school. Ilence, the.
-Insuredfloairprogram-isAtservice to sigiletYrittit_certititily-Prot a inoney-making
proposit ion-for -higher -ednea lion.

ApPrehenslon has been, expressed :about the wisdom of an allowance to
the- proprietarfor,prolit school likause di- jjtiq instan-ce each-additional_ stu-
dent- is lireStimed_-to-heall asset--Itielpi ial rya:le the school's income. My
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atticier here :is .that-- any sehoOl,,tProprietait hr. public, ,has . a , responsibility to,-,
_... J., Proildea- service under ithts -, 'program, If. the job -ii- well- done, theisairings :to

. -the;tederaLgoVernment by.- reducing -the delinqueney rate Will-More -than, pat
for thefldmitilitratiVe- Cost .tillOWance If -tiny :school, proprietary of public, _
does 5a -Poor foliiind-ltd_stnderiti-ShOiiitn,tinticcentiible.delinquency rate-then-

' the (sehool- ahoUld'bel-reniVred_fietit -Participation _iii:,the ;program.
Alreadt ,the-federal--prOgrifin-has:prOCided-that'aPprOed-proPrietitrY schools

are,. ellgibIe'Aoixtrticitete, in BEOG; -SEOG"; isipsp, -OW-SP -Mad FISL. 'Hence,
' 1,,ilitiltAillicalt tOluatift elialitiatint them from.' the current -propOsill

,/' Appreheiiimi: his "been expressed i.hont ,the appropriateness of the .1%
alidVarcenOw--that , the -loan Breit his, increasecr,to $2500. Nation-wide .during
06 lirst-eightniOntha et:- the _current -- sehoOl tier insured loans ,were- itverag-

' ing-jiist.: over_11100'-ea ch. (This Wig', prior ---th .the- March 1 effective-date-Of `the
12500:7imit:) :This--wettldhavenetted .$11.00 per loan under-1,1% allowanCe.
-Hence, :11 --,there ,is. feir of 'escalating lose -.alterages, a Sat- fee of-411.00 or

. - perhaps -;_112Wpei 12itn--could be -establiaheit histeed- of -the- -1%. 'The Coin-
infinity = colleges would: like !thin-. better - anyway `since. ready -Off their-lOaits or*
tuider41000:-Iiint- it: takes -as ,Mitch -thee- to ,procein a ,$500 -loan ai::it-does one
-tor -41250. `The larger, sehOola 'keuld:-itecept;:the--fee -basis tieetiuse --their -leans
-woUld.average---oat to..-,a x.eit3trittable,flgare. "

Tile lineation has -itlie- been raised as Ao- -Whether-- a- 1% - allowance *bul
eticaurng anAnstitutichilt6'recoMihefidlergei iOanS-An order to get-it-Aerger

,iloe.sia't ppear, AO-he a ,,Valid .fear: On the other 'hand, the fee-, be4is would_
atteavOit .. 'Slned.lattti_ amounts- Mont 'be basetruPoil-;floancial _need _thiS,really

Zoinitlettty-relioie -theAnxiety , o-ifer _Allis:Post ibility, _,

Anther Tent_ that-- to. iny lifIciirledge -hes- noeifeCii - prePeeed --hi-print ts;:the.
--ebrarectioh-of%an-Othiasion-In. the '72 amendneenta. -The 1958 NDEA.--Provided-
cancellation of_loari:debt- and interest:in- case of death Or, permanent Alfsablitty_
,of the berroWer..:1- -feel that this benefit :Wes intended by Congreis to' be
-carried lii the-NatiCktitil-Direct Stiident'Loan -Program but-was-omitted: &telt o
-in OVersight; It -Would- .certainly Clarify the rules; if this, provision '- could, -be-
,offichilly -relashited-:by'legishitl ye .amendment:

If ,ney- of -us -Can: be of further- assistance -in--supplying-, information ,Plettae
-611.-on us..We appreciate- the liardy:_werk_ afid the sincere attention-given -by
_YOu,,Your _Committee andyour-shift

- ,
Aincerely;_ , ,

Air AN W. -PtiliDY- (Direcioi*.
:Enclosuie. ..- . _

.

.
MILLSAPS COLLEGE;=

-Jackson; Miss. Jude I I- 4973.r r ir __

-., ..,
, '110:t. ,,t, a yfr..s!G, ,!-OliAtta, = 7

1Mairaiati, Subcoi:iinittc-c- on- Etluca f ion,
litittio,,,Of -,,ReireeentaftpCs, . .'

... ' IPiishhip, torn _P.:11.
. _

lYgait=Mit...0'Ilaax:.It is My understandmg that the-Bill H. R.,98 concerning-
-one ter , -cane .Miministrative- costs for 'the colleges Completing -the ApPlication
and ZupPleraental Form for the -Federally Inatired, Loan Is beingeOriSidered
hi-- ,thelionse--StihCoirunittee on.-Edtication,_Alao, lt IS, my understanding that
rePreSentatives, Of the- Office -of Education= have - spoken' -_ against it. -I- am_ very

. sorry-to heir -otr-ttis action-since it is r_a eVerse from their approach
't+ in the pant regarding-the oak! per cent 'administrtitisge costs. Therefore, he,

-cause .tit Your,- catiimittees, consideration and pertly; -because of 'their-negative
=attitude, I Would like to <request that your committee eenaider a few: ositive
facts nbotit this :Matter and give- consideration-Ito the-Passage' Of ',this . bill:

At ---my, -college ,(Millsiips College, JaCkson, MisalSsippi, enroilment=1900)
..- we will iprocess: about 100' to 150 -3pplireaticin1;-_fer a_ ;Federally :Insured Loan

each YPar-hod this -will- amount W almost $175,000 in loans. 'Some of --these
It.Plicants,- have requested other type aid and-therefore haVe already-completed
-ti= Need= -Analysis- Forth. Most of -those seeking this loan_ have not completed
'a 'Need- .Analysis Foie,- and -thexefOre must now do this. Since we-are required-

,,to: ids& coMplete- the Simplementlil -Forth -(Part B). and discuss -this _with- tile
lender, both dine-end expense are-required in -our Office-to handle this , situai!
-MM. ThIS thies create new expennes and time, conatiming-situatio4s 'for our

'- -iiiriff. =Since- the :pUrPose of_ -financial aid is to -help -,_the student, and -14agree

4 t ..
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this is the post--important aspect ,of: tad,_ the ipstitution,shotild help Support

this program: We-dosand'_-then we dO more. e--one -per ,cent adniinistrative

not coveilhe:additiotfal ezpense -of the new- requirements. The hist',
-tution will continue-to -ProceSathe leen ,forms regradleas of the =action:, taken_

on II. -68;-.1Mwevera_we.do- feel the :One-kr 'Cent -administrative fee is -just

-nun-seeded._
. I Lave- cited-oUr situation_andwe are -a -Staall _College. In: the city _of-Jackson

there_ are- two other small colleges,: many, proprietory schools and-one state
university. These -sehools ,fireffacMg -the,same,-problem_ that Ave are, that with

the - increased -size lafthe-TederilllyInsured .Loan'irograrnmere.effort willhave
to._beek-pended :lust :handling theie _loan programs alone, therefore, we feel-

that= the one. per cent administrative-fee is jilt -_and needed.
.I- hope -tha-Suit-Committee-Will.looE- aith favor mr_this-bill. Thank You.

-iAdk -1: WOODWARD,-
wee or o manom

-STATE_ JI.mv*Ssrik,_
41973.,

= JAMES- OMAN,
Ohairmaa, Subeonnnitico on -Education,
Rayburn HO= -Office ,
ValhinOon,
Mika 231s. '011.km..-: As n.institication -for_ an -advidnistrativesexpenSe

_Sam-for- the Guaranteed 'Loan Prograth,,the- following information -outlines

our experience -at AMU State UniVersity,- aince- new-regulations -Were- itiatitited

as ofithe --Education- Ainendnients of- 1972. -0f-the lotatzloau-
116ns:received; -,prec-eased -and _ Completed to date;_ only one - third of -those_ apply-

'.ing-for -_afthiaranteed- Loan-also applied_ for financial-aid through -the Univer=

T herefore,- initial needs , a nalks is ha d- to _perZ.grmed, Mi -two-61MS the:

applications..This would seem to.refute OE_ 's Statement that "everyonemiready

had nn-ACT_ CSS- calculation done.?
Also, --inprOxiniately two- thirds, Off the .total--=applications-= processed were-

adjtistedjon-one of the allowable reasena-stated:in .the_regtilations. This _re-

quited review- of the -statement, end - new determination of the

fareilY--contribUtion.
,Based-AtPoifzeurt best judgment,-.the number-of telephone .calls from-lenders,

iitudeits;-en-d-rparents -bas_tripled Sinee -March_-1, 1973. Also, the itudent..--and-

Parentztrallic-withip- the-Mae-is more.tha_fOue_ tines as great:ea in the-past.

'This-is-partially the result-of-an_-.unitifolined -Public. Of 'lendera and _students:

-Students: Who received- a maximum -loan_ under- the ;progihni_laat ,Year can

... get- little- or=no -loan this year based upon-_ our 'recemmended amount. as de-
;tertnitied-_-1.4:-:financial need: - Finally, the amount of paper handled=and steps

In proceisinghave -tripled.
For the.above- reasons, We think .an administrative expense alloWlince-is

)ustille&-3:our-support, of IL _It. 6S-israppremated, and_ your continued-supportappreciated,

,-1.9,,necessary.
-Sincerely, NORMAN E. DECK;

Director, -Student Pincincia-aids.

.NATIONAL -ASSOCIATION' OF STUDENT- Fix.i.scr.g, ADMINISTRATORS,
1Vastadiltop, D.C. May 29,1973.

-HON: 2AMES '-- G. OVAZ:A,
Chairman,
-Special Subcommittee -on Education
'cann-on-Iouse --Office Bialdin-g,
Wushington,

DEAR DUAIRNIAN.
The-National-Association of- Student - Financial Ala

-Admlnistrators_rwohld like to extendNits testimony on FIR' 68,,a- bill to proilde

a_ce4 a Ilmtrance- to =Institutions for -t proaessi ng of guaranteed-Student loans.

There _are,seVeral comments that should -.be made in 'response _to. the, position-

Otthe Administration as -reflecteddnaheir -teatiinony of April= 4' of ; th is- yea'r.
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First, the adiainistrationS position semis to assume that the ainalYsiSof
need is the onlY:_faitetion performed'sby tli iii.stitiition, and thus the itiVeSt=
Inca af Ctimels aot,-Suflicient to warrantany,-eoSt-filtrice. As 'We-,Indicated
in our original state:Men t, t here-a re -many -other- admiiiistFlitive -tasks 'involved'
hi 16e guarailieti(r.sfudent loan program. TIMse faiietionS-hatm- produced: a

'strain main itnititittitaiS hice the -hegifitiing; of the program. We have hcen-
PerforMing these without reintbarsement -over ,theYeari because tiarlirogritia

our -Students and their hifililies,nut king_eurollment less Of- it -financial
.hurden: The addition' of the neCAS -test;:WaS.- only -"the- strata =that :brake -the-

, &IMO'S back" se far as We ttre- concerfieti. Were it the anly;involictilent of
-tile institution fia-the;prograni, _we Might agree-that ne- costtilloWarice--ivas.
justified. HOWere-r,, sucluiS-not the case.

-S6cOmIlf, We must take ,.exception to the assertion- that a sabstaatiallimin-
ber of-AuarantecillOan.apPlicantS -have 'other .faims of---ahl throng!' thensti-
'tutIoii ands,ther-efiire do not refit-lire- a separate -,analysis of nedfl -for the
guaranfee-&-loan -PrograM. A--suirveY -conducted. by this Associatiok sin the
Adtaintitraikiii'S testimony -reveals otherwise. The Perceptage of guaranteed
iiiidefit_iiiiiii,-aPplicanti who- (10 not aPply for -Other types -,of aid land thus
requiiériocd analysis solely for guaranteed -loan Purposes)' variei--"by 'type ,of-
inStitutieti. III alL-three,categeries, howeCer, sUbstaptial _ntintlfers-- of studentS-

-eanse-additiowd- Wotk- in the financial (tiff-011ie:es -across the country. -ty-type-
-of,:instiaition, -the_7results Of -our survey"are as -follows:

Type of itituión

;Ti,rcnttstoffe-q-aupirti,

Number of sehoals analysis solely
in-sample -far :01..P_

2 yiai Schools
4 year public c
4 year private.- .

_
As ntiglt,tibe espee ed the percentage of stalf.tiygttitianteed-rlotilIapplieabtflr (--

decreaSesits_the_ cos ortlie hiStittitioir Increases.ope-uf-the, figures, however,
support the -Coilteittioil that ,!niuity of the' gaitiailteetElban appliCants have
other sources oklinalicial aid frontjheir institutioas: ,foi-.1these stialentS- the
institutions _have already Performed- such- needs ankbS,Is.'' -A -f w- sample
letters - illastratifigAllis point are attached: .

:I
Thirdly, we would challenge the Suggestion that 'all that -is-Jevolt j1 -_ ,ity

aced -analysis Is_tite copying ;of the 'results of 'the -standardized -anatysis oilIp. (4
the ,,,uaratitcod loalp_forni. In the -first place, the need- analysis service's eon.:
thithilly _Caution ithl.ailicuS:againSt accepting 'without question the Output of :their- analYsIS. Elicit Standaidlanalysis fmocedtires do not avoid- tif(F lininan
eriers.otanisinterpretation,-Inceriect IMY punching -1:(liting oversights, e .e. Each

dliease mast- beoroftglily reci`Mved. Additionally, th( regulations oU they giaran-
,

temFloan mrog!,ftili call-lota speciaLevaltnition of pie need analysis 6-assure-
-that the -1kisult :providi:s tim-asost reasoilable expectation possible. N-r'llitelte
intent of 'this elemeilt of tAle-:'tegt,tlittions is, not Tory, clear, it ,suggests
the-staralard -anolYsis icq/(0,A(additional evaluaight, not- routine copying o a
the result:3_1a -the-glisrantMlliair,t :form. A colly (If the re:gill:01mM and_ the hi,.
sictuthiimF hist ructi.oiii,:tvi.attaC1.64--fai sour -reference. jt _would- seeitt, that the' v
-t,iiice of 1:(1ticationlsi :(11ing-iiik pareess routine" for one purpose and imply.
liffilar-sPecial-respOtisfaill, y :far nullifier -,PtirpOse.

There is one point main witie,u, the AssOe,atiOn-_ agrees- with' Di: nuiflicad's
testimony. We motild nem iirefvi AttiiI, the cost -allowance be- coinfaited--(in a,
per -apPlication, basis, Father tliaI it i .-rectitage of -1(mii_ -*ohmic! insure(h : As -- ,
Ale-.0111ce-of--Educatiii0e.:thnony -(114kotti-s) points out -a-sniall loan-is-no less I. ..-

costlyrto-proceSS.thaft .411i.rge one, aor -i;v1itrapPlication that (hoes not culmintite
in 0. loan fess time cialimaing to handle -than one that is actually insured. Our
Support for the one ptircent of- insured, i(iltithe approach Was simply a recog-
nition of _the-political reality of receiving-approval of a technical ameinlinent ..
Correcting a -drafting- iotalSsion iersils- a new concept not Previously agreed
-toz-in--;Conference. We wolild. Prefer-a per application approlich for the _very
-reasons -giveit--;by _ Dr. Muirhead.

71.
40- 61,
51 47

57
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On theosqor- hand, we see -no reaSon why the per apPlication .nnYtnetlt
cannot-be -accominedated -t he- context of Illt--68.# So !Ong _as- the ..allow-

naceVera-:appIicatioa did not exceed 1% of the 'ohnne, the 'Cominissioner has
the -authority to -tiff the mechanism for providing paythent,

We -would- take except ten with the contention that schoOls also serving- as
lenders should: not receive the cost-allowance. The :suggestion that IheSe-
-inStittitions -are :already being amply -rewarded fang to recognize that few
seheols'are serving its lenders because of-the tfinancial:fienetits of the program.
AlmO4-wit hOut exception, schools are Serving as lenders Iwoluso the avail-
,a OHO' of--lomMs from -commercial son rces is not inflicient -to Ancer-t he- needs of
the students. When- the,:costs of operating as _ft lender-are considered; most
schools- 1":VM making mt financial sacrifice to participate. Attached. is a report
Of 'the cmmit -of- -the guaranteed loan 'programa to a -large conimereial lender.
If a financial institution specifically designed, to-lend money cannot break even-

in tite,Program,=it_eemas indikbly that-an edueational institution will be in-

nOY- better -financial position.
We.couhr---migree,_hewever, that .,maximum- allowance per institution,_ as is

iilr'e:r being done with the Colltfge-baseil: 'wog-rams, might be a sound -in.
ciusion--hmto IIIt OS.--Certainly the costs of administration -bee-mane-proportion-
ately- legs -as .the numbers of -aPplications processed becoMes-harger.

=latsty, -We Would respond to -the IISSeilloR that =the institution should- be
%%Piing-to hear the-cost of -administration -*because the schoolia_ the-beneficiary-
of:ttlife-firactifam as a- result Of. the revenues generated. No :reasonable person

adomnate'soppoet. of -the. limmeial aid office should be

Vovided-frout- 'institutional =fonds. -Mir, vlaire are--these -funds to come from
tither-Almon= Ineroising,- cosi t o. ll- stmidents? Init it Itt iella = okra t ing. budgets are
aleady-stroeheil to tke breaking imint. They -are no longer able-to- absorb
;the -costs -inherent ha .federal -program _procedures, which are -anything 'bat
MI-nide-and _inexpensive-1n -provide. -

x\.1 1':1 -A wemild_lherefore -Urge 1 he Speclal--SubeoMmittee- to proceed With-

the considerhfloti-of lilt GS,-hopefully reporting- it out -Of_ the fme Committee
-as soon- as. possible. Many iiiStit Miens tare in Mirgent -need- of word that. the
cost, 3 llinvaace- is=to be forthcoming so that adopnite staff can IM obtained lo
-process- the -1110.1111t lag ,workload of miatanteed Iona.- 3101(31 ions.

Wewouhl==bit liappy to work with the Subemniuittee to-develop more -fully

-scone.' ot.tte--relluements suggested herein.

,(Mrs.) Eusto: h. tOWAilliS.

SYNACUSg -17NM6SITY,
Syiweita-c, .1/ay- 0, 4073.

-Iticit.sen--ToMmtvar.
Aria:Wire ,.`ecr-clory, ASA1:1,
lrashiligton,:Dx,

-Dant -Their : Poring each of --the past -three years, more than 6,000- students

lit Syracuse Cniversi+f- applied for educational loans -under either 0. .1..l'.
or --Wit are lindimig that imeiryly percent.Of _the loan applioints for
1673-74 have -11Qt. preVlonsly sidnimitled financial- statements_ for eoasideration
for-mulditionakaid through- our regalar _jirogra M. Consequently. to handle
-the _added-number of- Anammeial Statements, we have had- to add two new
people to our profession al- staff, and two new secretaries.

In- developing fe rat _for _aim administrative reimbursement to institn-
.tIons, I prefer that the emphasis be placid can velummre of aPplicatioas processed.
as-mimosa Ao -amount. of guaranteed -loans reeommended -or-a etna 11Y` approved. 1-1

lt-reemaires-= as -melt effort-on our art= to-derive a zero -recoanuendation as it
&WS 15 ,(1043111113! - a Dplienitt's mod-- for-$2.500.

fl` $1101)111 point -out: also that it is our de-04611-4o f011ow the incomne -tax
method- for determining need for all --st udefils-min ing for -a_ aim a ram nteed- loan

only. This mmu we have to hand compute own student's imed, or lack
thereof, yet we believe we can proCess applications in this ,iininuer cagier

than if- students tiled either of-the-CSS or ACT- w the appropriate-agency.
I twee:that- this information; s-belPfail to Son- as you- review with CongreSs_

m the _burden:of -the- tkiw C.Ii.L.P. regulations upon institution'.
Sincerely,

#

ARTHUR T. FRITZ,'
Drtectoi 'of Financial- AN.



MR. 'RICHARD 'TOURAHOH,
Execitive Secretary,_
NASFAA,_
1VashinYton, D.O.

DEAR -Mk TOMBALIGH: This inforniatien is -Offered-_per your request at the-
EASFAA meeting:In 'checkinteitr applications- for federally guaranteed-loans
for 1972-73-we found that-25% over '200) of the loan applications
had never -had7needr.analYsis- done, therefore, -for the-1973 -74 school year we

. Would -estimate- that ice- will -_be2doing 250-additional-need analyses.
Also, should the=Proposal forlaSEAC--sbe-passed,:the- Fifiancial-Aid Office

will be- required- to Inform guaranteed loan borrowers of their obligations,_
-bOth -at - the -time the loan. is- approved =through us and also -at -the -time the
.student- leaves _school:

If _Your_shoUld, need- additional information,. please de not hesitate to con-
tact- me.

`Sincerely _yours,
'Rev. JosEtri

Executive- Vice President,
Chaitiriati--Committce- on- Financial Aid.
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NIAGARA UNIVERSITY,
Ntagrara _Uniticrsity, N.Y., _May -15,-1973. .

,Ma. RICIIARD_L.IT0MDAVQU,
=Director -of :Financial- Aid,
-Ceorye-lKashinYton= University,
1VashinYton, -D.C. ,

DEAVIR._TONIBAMIt to_Your request at EASFAA.- for -GLIk_ilatai
=Widener -College -Offers -the-following :

Total -ntinber -of -- students -having, gua ranteed- loans 197243, 248;- Nutaber
off Students _having -GLP but- no =other- aid; 133; Percent 197344- would-

resaiseparate-sneed_ calculation, ;54%.
U6p4-thiS-

Sincerely,_

WIDENER ;COLLEGE,
Chester, Pa., -May- 11,;19714.

-MR. RICHARD-L. TOARAUGH,
Exectitiee- Sedretary,
A' A STA.:f Central- Off (cc, and- Pic:cement,

,117ash Ina,*

LEWIS I. SHIPAIAH,
Financial Aid- Officer.

BALL STATE` UNIVERSITY,
Muncie,_-/nd., April 26,,1973._

ptAtt-I-DIcx : Please forgive my delaY- in sending you- tlie linportant in forina-
-tion4eufrequested .during our recent I.S.F.A.A. retreat.

_Based upon -a_ sample population of 25%, -Wc proCessed_ 2,022 loan - apPlics.t
tions, to cover the _period Septemher 1072 through June 1973. Of -the total,

students also,- applied- for financial aid _through, -Ball State University.
This represents -27% of the total.- Therefore,_ 2,133" students or 73% =applied for

ra teed1L-oan -onlY; -thug req ui ring separate-needs a Mt lygls to complete
:he ON Feria-12RO' This- creates- a- separate procediire, and.-involves a large
=Athena Of time. Also, -based upon- -our experience' under -the new regulations
since` 'March -1, well over 00% of the students for whoni -we procesS _ a -loin
application return to-discuss how we arrived- at the reCommended-
Again,-this,takee lime-and ,time is money.-

There is -TM-question in my- mind 'that am-administrative expense alloWance
for GuaranteediLoatis-is-warratited. I -hope the -above information will help
-substantiate- our-position.

Sincerely,,
1

JOHH-IL -STARNES,
Assistant- Director,-,

-Stu den_3 1'inanciirl -Aids,
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-MR. -RICHARD TOHBAUGH,
Attaistant--Director
George Washington-Mavoraity,
-Washington, D.C:

DREXEL tr.:MERS/TY,
Philadelphia, Pa., MO 11,.1973;

DEAR MR. Toanutron As per your request at the E.A.S.F.A.A. Convention

;in Philadelphia last week, r -submit -the 'following survey "of- Pennsylvania

State"Guarafity -Loans processed for the_ 1972-73 :academic year.

... Students with Pa. `GSM-only, 4141-(52.4%)_; Students .with -Pa. OSiis-and

other financial aid, 376 (47.0%) Total -Pa. GSL's TroCessed- 730 -1100.0%07

I Lope this shrvey.-piovides,the .neeesiarY information -fer._Your-piirposes.

-Sincerely- yours, !Atilt Sr q`sztZsAzz,
--.Asst Die- -Fin- Aid

Omar CortEcic,*
Schenectady, May -10, 1978._

-_ Ma. :RICHARD- tOSIDAUGH,
:.E.trautiiie =Secretary, ITASFAA,
Washington,_

'DEAR--Dicic: In answer -to 'your' request for data_ on -the processing _of
respective colleges, I present the" statistics for Union'

College-for-the acadennic yeat-1372-73. ,
MY -beit estimate is tliat we processed around of -these, .of Which-

laPpretlinatelY _a 100- were students- who were applying for the -Gdaranteed'

I.Oan ,iimPwere not receiving any other -financial aid_ from the-College This
flguie_of'400'represents a- quarter_ of= our total7=undergractuate enrollment.

Unfortunately, most of -our- involvetheni and contact initially -in, -this ,pro-

grain1S-throngh= the mails. I point this out becauSe this procedure necessitates

ma iiiiigS.-from=our-office to the students. directly, which places a .rearburden
on our staff, Ainie, and-Mailing _costs, the latter-hot having -been-incorporated-

in my = office stationary and -stainpjhudget, let--alone--the staff 'tithe. involved.

-Out -Business -Office- comes -up -With- a -flgure/of$3.00: phis -for each :letter we

-prodhee- nuke. Assu ming JUst- ohe letter, and 'thiS= is -Most Conservative,

her 'student, come -up- with. a- figure approxinintely $1;200.00_- of _added

costs as _a.-dire-ct result- of _the _GLP.reqUirements.
-We're all-kaving a lielinva time -thlhering- to-the ;pressures- from the-business

office andand= the adininistitition to-keep. 'expenditures -within a reasonable- range,,

without-having: this -thrown at us at -this most-critical period onelt4ightening.
-

-Most sincerely, Jostmn T. AfAitasi
Director of -Financial:-4id.

JtillIktilt" STATE T.P.VIVERSITit,
Tcrre haute, Ind., April-04_1978;

MR. RICHARD
_Director -o f-. Central Office,
Niition-allAssociatiOn of Student -Financial Aid-Administrators,

Waahington,
DsAn Pim :-Thank you-so-muchlor your contributIon,at our Spring=_Retreat.

It teas certainly- valnable and-it has turned- out that.- You have really broUght

us tip4o-date-with the recent-Congressional action.
In regard, to -the _problem of additional- woe): with-completing -FISL appli-

cations, i* reviewed our FISL app",ations and that approxiinately
-2,000 stbdents are applying for ;FISL enly.'This is 2,000; students- ter ,whein_

heed-linalysis.- mast- be done. This- 2;0011 is over and above the normal *Mk

load le the Office of- Student =Financial Aids mid, has created many PrOblems.

To iito_Cess a FISL application, we have estimated that it takes aPPiOxi=

mutely-- One,- hOur per appliCation- after we -Lave all of the,neceSsary- infertile-

thin. _Naturally_,,_with -the-supplement being -reqiiired with notary; etc., we- are

hating-to mail-_information- sheets- to students and ask for addlti onal:inforina-

-tion before- we-can even begin- completion:Of the =application.
-Vety--truly .Yours, fARH -WILLIAHD

irector, Student _Finciiipitz1=.4.ids.



Puma: 1;:savensrrY,
-11'est Lafayette, Ind., April 26,1973.

RICTIARD TOMIL1.1:611,
As-sociate-pircelor of Financial aid,
The George -Washington Uniecrsity,
"W ashin g ton, -D.C.

Tn:Ait -Dux: At the recent ISFAA meeting, you- requested- informatitTh on
the number of students w Ito are reed' mg. both Ft SI., and- aid from the
institution. In -doing- a quick random check of students receiving aid' ou the
Lafayette CoinpusAtt Purdue Lithersit3, we-found that 20_ out of 199-are re-
cjiving uid from both -the institution and- from the FtSl.,ULP. III addition,
19-others were reeeh ing assistance flout the State 41tolarship Program.

From- the -above, it is obvimis that approximatel3 11070 of- the Federally
-71euiredltluaranteed- Loan applicants are requesting- asiqstance from tlett
program only. Thus. since Mete are .111,proximatc13 _230(1 students at Purdue
tit g :for -tilt ..,t2 funds, e -w ill now be required to do -need. analasts -fur ap-
proxinia tely 2000-more students.

-How this infoiination is -of help to you and. that all Is going u ell- in
-WaShillgtOn.

- Sincerely,

-Stu, Tomwon,
_E.recitt i

Associntion Of Stiuhnt Financial 414-Administrators,
ltraskingloa-, D.C.

-Dut:: It. was Hite to-see Sou Intel lit 'Indiana again for our ISFA
meeting. appreciated our conuitent. s on the Wasion,Jult._ score and thutordit
-they were very timely.

You aAtal- its to send 3 ou bilk/FM:aim CIAO:Millie the Itunther of students-
who aPPlied for ISM for w Mau we also did a need -anal3sis for tile- college
-hased-lirogrants, For Mi., -Lurrt at Sear ate hake -processed 26:1 ISFL, amolica-
tions.r0f-these_oith receied-funds -front _the other fLderal Ptograms.

1 triu,..t this infoi mation is useful as Son spLal -with toe Cougressional Cum-
ittee

Sincerely,

Dox.tro Itotcc,
Director, Division of Financial_ Aids.

TLYI.oit L'Ntvlatsm,
Up/and, lint., April -19, 1973:

.T. nuTzsciir,
Director of Financial did.

CALIrOlINIA STATI: VNivntsrry, -Sax Jost:.
San Jose, Calif., June 22, 1973;

chfeirmoN. ("onunitleC On Iidnealion. find Labor,
Rfipburit- Ilinisc Office Building,
llrashin g ton, D.O.

1)I.Ait I am w riling. in support of Sour recent amendment,
93, Which w pi o3 jilt a 1!:, Adminstrathe allu.t.HUC to educational

institntions for the Lolisitletable- time aittl -paper %Loth jowl% ed properly
administering the Federally insiieti Student loati Program.

As_tl te As.ociat L. Director-of Financial_ Aids- at- who of _largest= ethicat
-institutions lit California, 'and as the 111,:ibt)11 141,:soniiiiiile -for adminis-
tering t he -17ithersit3._!s Federal Insured- Student Loan Prograin, I w utild like
,to enumerate from our (bite's e;\ Perience-t time- mid- Lost ink ',heti. in
attempting A.() -adequately administer this program,
1. Size

In a recent letter -from William M. Simmons, Jr., Director -of the Division
of -lo*ured Loatis, we reLchetkIIEW's official -tall 3 of our loan acthity fore
-Fist al )ears 1970; _1971. and 1972- tcop3 attached). -our oWit want MI record
oC this 3eas actititr woultlAiiirror the -amounts of-fiscal -3 ear 1972.
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According to these figures, we are averaging-2,500-loans per year and no
decSease- is -anticipated_ for 171: 107.1. There are at -least another 400.500

-841filents per-year who begin applying for the loan- and snliSeqfiently change
their- minds. In-general oar -Mike is-dealing With approximately -3,000 students

-per _year who are seriously applying for this loan.

2. Time
Prior-to-March-1, 1973. our-office spent -a eoasiderable amount -of time In

=making appliCations available, completing OE fora' 1154, answering, student
questions. loggin--aiid

posting,eheek-reeeiptS,-mailing.-phoping, etc. During-the

:peak season of t-August through November, -we hired:at our own -expent-e an
-additional Clerk to-work on_Shis -prograiii_ full-time. Aith the new regulations
of 1,1973. we're now required to do-all of the above Plus complete -:t
Supplemental amine:WM' OE 1269, idnifiiSt cares -personally interview the
students, complete a -need analysis, -keep- accurate and current files on each
-individual student. explain at more -length the new regulations (espeeially
where-interest-abenefits are being \valved), and communicate with the -hanks
1111101 more -frequently. The Student Financial-Stateinmit that we now require
-(at cost-' to the student) does -slot apin:eel:114 lessen the additional time iu-44
solved- sines--we- -Must Make and' doeument judgMents in many
-lust:times. 1

Our office ,has just comPletc-ii- a Work Load- Surrey on all our Financial
_

-Aid-fPrograms. -Oa.- the section =that pertains 1'6, the FIST-, ,Program.-(copY at-
tached) °Iit =indicates that we expend- 3,115- "elerieal -man-hours -per year. This

-is the equivaleat of 1.5 Positions on it full-tithe -basis (8 hourSAMy s_ 261

da*i. This-doe not include-SIM tithe Of the ,professlOnnt staff it hich..n'a9

-estima te-d-a aAni»iini»n -of 3,250-maneholirSiper Year.

=8: -Coat
_

The -State- staffing formula is currently based_ on full-time enrollinent. It
does not_always-rellect the Mina work, load- of any particular divisioi1.4t is
ObVions-frour the-grOwing concern -with -studeirt finaiiciaPaiq
-FinAncial should -he ildequatelY staffed hi.Jiroportion.401 tit real-
-Work -load.cOur present -stalli»g is barely -Olio -with -tile - demands

and -comMexit les - of -our regular Federal; State, and- itoeal- progianu.
In addition, to the necesSily to hire additional clerical- -help fit nines, it is

evident. from the Above statistics that W-e,:desperately need the limas 4o l'ire
-at -least -the equivalent of one and Professional Person for
-the entire year. There are also the hidden- expenses of attending regional

limgdieanee_phone calls-to Regional - Program Officers, calls to

iitof-town_ students anti' liankS, mailing costs, -printio; costs, general office
costs -for supplies such as folders, master cards,. files, etc., for- each applicant

-My best estimate Would-be-that we spend,' at least -$20,000 pet: year mi-
miniStering-Jhiszprograurin terms of- time and-hidden-co-Ms.

`Concliknow -

I- -have attached a, copy of the FIST), application which we are currently
using under the new regulations. I- am per-son:1(1Y -pleased. with the Maaph 1

_Changes. But I wish- to strongly suppbrt yonv-amendnent We simply -cannot-
-suStain -a -high-level of service- in this program- without additional -Help. It is
evident -that -more mid more students will lie dependent oil the- risr, Program._
We have already reached_ the breaking--point- in size, time and cost.

Sincerely -yors, IticuAnn- C. Pr..t.re,
Anociate Diiector:,-Finaiicial Aids.

Enelosures.
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Amount Number of loans Average amount

yeai:
1912 ...... ...........

52.54G 098 2;474- 58;029
2,641;626 2,539 -1,040

1,665,014 1,569 1,061,

* 4
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CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGES, STAFFING WORKLOAD SURVEY, FINANCIAL AIDS

A- B C D- E

Total-
Average number of , Total

Level of length in students Times per- -minutes.
6. FISL applicftions personnel minutes per year student: (BxCxD)

le
1."-_-Receive. sort, date stamp, and check aPplici CA II A 3 3,1300 -1 S, ow

-lions for vital information.
2.Check all applications for existing files eA it A 3- 3,000 V 9,000
3.-For those applications-with existing Res, pull CA II A 7 1,500 1 10,500

files and update. , .-

1: Update master record' file and appropriately CA II A 6 1,500 1 9,000-
label current file.

5.- For those with no existing files, type a new label _CA II A 8 1,500- 1 12,000
and file, designate as current. Type master,
card.- .

- 6.- Verify admissions status CA 11 A ' 1 500 1 500
7.-Review all applications and sort by category for -CA II A 2 3,000 1 - 6,000 -

-obtaining necessary:support documents. ie.,
financial aid transcript for transfer applicants,
Application for selfsup port status; pa, 1040. '

IFS.etc.-
-8.- Pull incomplete -applications and return to ap -CA II A 10 800- 1- 8,900-

plicants requesting missing Information.
. -9. Requesting by mail support- documents-lc-1 -CA II A- 5- 100 P 4;000:

. above._ . -

10. Receipt of same, date stamping, filing in current -CA ll'A 8 800 1- -6,400
-- folder for additional review:-

-11. Pull all completed applications-and forward to CA II A r- 3' 3,000 1 9,000
a ppropriate-staff _for= need 'analysis-,roview. t -4

-12,_Completo 0E1154 and 1260' CA II-A- --a, 3,000 45,600-
-13: Notarize forms. for applicants,_Le.,affidavit of CA II A 40.' 3- 2,500 7,500

educational-purpose, other documents_ as
-necessary. ,

14-Distributa completetFISL application to_ ap CA 0 A 2 3,000- 1- 6,000
-pliant: either -by mail or in person.

15.- Receipt-and-acknowledge checks and post to -CA II A 8- 2,500 ' 1- 20,000

, master records.-
-16.-Enrollment statu s report -CA II A: 2 9,000 1, 18,000
-17: File maintenknce CA II A 2 3.000 1 6,000

18.- Other ,
-19: Returning unclaimed checks CA II A 5 200- 1,000

Total 185,900

Posted -__- Wage_.. a. ii,
Date murals

-CALIFORNIA, STATE UNIVERSITY
SANIJOSE _ '
OFFICE-:OF :FINANCIAI, AIDS

ASB -§ Units
Last - -nettle. -First (Dosing period of ald)

Address- City State ZIP code Social Security No. Teleplioife No.
In-order-to process your:federally insured -loan application, the-following in

-forMation isriequired:
-Student- status: Ilalf-time- Full-time
If tindergraduatc:Ant:cipated date of graduation from college Month____ Year _
If gra-dilate: Anticipated date of completion of graduate work Month =__ --Year_
-Aaademid-year:Ast __ 2nd-- 3rd..__,_ 4th____5th____ Grad._-__
Dileing;perioctof:aid:
-Presclitly-attending- CaliforniaCalifornia State University,_ Sen.-Jose ,Yes,..-__ No_,__
Tqiiisfer-Stitticat (application cannot -be -completed' until- you notify

Financial Aids:Oilice _of -yOur acceptance- to Calif. _State
," _ -Univ., Sart-Jose).
-J3efore completing the proper.forms, you must-contact-the local lending agency

of your -choice. Be sure you discuss with the Bank Loan Offider their-lending
-zpelicies: loan _maximum, peiiod_ufloan (acadethic year, _semester, _sinnthei)' age
-limitations, Freslinian, eligibility, minimuzii units-required, -etc.

_ Name of bank Person contracted -Phone (bank)
Period- of- loair I to I

month year_ monist year_

$ -I_
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-When cheek IS picked up at-financial aids office, please sign below:
Received-Federally Insured Loan:Check for $ on

Date 'Nam of bank

Application Picked up/received - -
,

(Rev.5/73jav) Stodent'ssigniture

FEDERALLY -INSURED 'STUDENT 1.0.!'S PROGRAM

-1),e,.n_Srunssr: The:application which, You have requested and have- been

given Is:for -a Federally Insured Strident Loan which itas been -authorized

-by theJligher Editcation Act_and the National Vocational Student 'Lean -In-

surance Act. This Program enablesstinlents lo borrow frOm ,participating

lendiag- institutions -to-help pay- their editca don, cos ts While- attending- school.

These- loans -are insured- by- the Federal -Goyertintenti The interest rate IS

Igo:simple iterest-per-annum. The Government Will,,pay -the- interest_neerned

"while you are In school and 'during-ti 9-thonth ''graca_period" if -you are eligible

-for- =the Federal- Interest Benefits. The Financial Aids -Office determines who_

_Isteligibletfoe thesetbenclits. -If- you-are not eligible, you may still pOssibly

obtain--a -loan but you must 'Pay the- entire -interestAteeufattlated during the

loan-period: wuo -MAI" BORROW

AnyStuideut desiring to- pursue -a.post-secondary education -is eligible le.

-apply- tor a_ loantprovided be or she:
(1), is enrolled and= in good standing or has- been- accepted for -enroll-

utent,at--schoolcarrying- -the required number- of units a's deterMitted -by the

-schooltand-lending-institution ;
s(3):-_is ,_ft or national ot- the United States. or Is in -the United

-States :for-other than a-tonne-tory purpose.
_ .76kINIUNtr

.AMOUNT--UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE STUD:ES

$2,500 -maxitatint_,Per- year.
$10,000 Maxinitilitfor all_undergradtiate and graduate years combined:

$750 maximum :for summer -session.
-(Maximitin loan amounts and ether regulations-may vary dependingr.on= the

institutions:)

-n -REPAYMENT-

Repayment of 04 loan begins not earlier- than 9 months- nor iater -than

one-year after_the date Of-graduation or withdrawal from school. The minimum-

annual repayment-is -$360.- The -loan _may be repaid oyes a teem of -1 _to 10

_years. Repayment will be deferred While the borrower is a member o1 the

ArMed- Forces, volunteer In tar Peace Corps or Vista or -for any period

during - which he is purinifig:a _full-tinie-eourse- of study at an eligible school.

The - entire- amount- owed-on a- -loan -by a student- who dies_ or becomes :per!

matiently_-and- totally'- disabled -Will:be paid by the -Pe-derol _GoVerninent
-

r:onz; APPLICATION PROCEDURES

The student first -Obtains an - application from the school. Attached_ is a

Sti4dent'is Finoneidi Stateincat -(1973-74) which must be completed- and Sent.

to-the- College Scholarship Service with the -$3.50 fee. lie sure to- liSt -Cali-

fornia Stale UniVerSitY, San lose, in -item 4:-15. If -our office already hits a

1973/74 SFS= or- PCS (Paents' Confidential-Statement) :front-you- on you

-need- not- complete this form. Next;:yon. must,complete- Parts A and -B of. the

Bank_ Form and Part A of the Supplemental Application: Thew call tbe-lefulffig

_Infaltatiti--of -your choice to be slue that you are -eligible under -their -policies

of age, .unit load, period of- -loan, deposifory relationship, etc. Most, lending

institutions -will not allow "Cross -borrowing".
Return- the-application _forma to the -Finatibial- Aids Office. If the- Student'S

Financial Statement (SFS) -has, returned =trent siterkeley, our office can com-

plete the :forms within-5 to. 7 days. Yon -then take- the forMs to the lending

-institution. The lendef_upon receiving this application _from- the- student,



'Or

1

review_ IX for -completeness and alvaiscy. At this _point, the lender will
ACCEPT or DECLINE-the student'S similes:don. We wish-to,Point out that-the-
lender-is not-reinired-to accept this-appliention _if-it ehooSes to decline-it Tlie
student should =be aware,and-keejr, In mind- that the lender is under-no -regu-
latiOn flint snY t Must accept this appliCation. It is reconimended_that the

-student's attitude -be one or steed rattier than dema-ml.
After your _loan-has_been- accepted-by the-- lending institution, they will for -

ward -it to -the Federal -g o'Vernment for approval, Folloirin,.; this, the -.lender
will make out the-loan check stud:forward it to the-School7for disbursement.
You should contact the ,Financial Aids Offiee--to'nscertain If your loan- cheek
has been received. Upon preseutati9n of your Student Body Card- to the
Financial- Aids 011ice,_you may obtain your check. This could take a -number
of-weeks. Do not - expect this loanito-be completedlin-A few days.

iNsuitANci:oi.nizzit;at r
The Office, of--Education= charges the lender an .insurance =premium of one-

fonrth of oneiVereent per year on -the_amonnt disbursed for the-term of the
In-school Jite. The lo1Cr -inny, collect the -premium _from the boriower or
deduct=it-frons-the -proceeds of -the loan.

Sincerely -yours
Dostan R. II-rAx,

Director, Financial Aids.

OFFICE -OF FIN.% xcr.V. A Ins --APPLICATION INsTRUCTIOSS r FOR_ FEnEnALL'i
IsdlieD BA t: -LoA-N1

-1. You -'inust-condslete:
(a-) Student Financial _Statement 1974,74This-form is -tiot necessary' if we

already _hace-a Parents' Confidential Statement or Student's Financial State-
-ment_197317.Ffroni- you on_ file.

(b) Student application for Federally Instircit Loan(Parts A.and=pconly)
JOE :Forts 1/54.

(e) Student -Loan Application Supplement(Part A only-3 copies) OE
Farin-1200:

_2. Send the SFS to the College $cholarslilp- Service in Berkeley with- the-
-$3.CSO-fee. Bring the completed 0l Form 1 and MO to our 011iCe. It will-
-Nike as-_frons=3-to-7--days to process the forms after we hate reccirtd_the -SFS
results from -Berkeley.

3. Be sure you explain in the Student Financial Staktment any unusual-
tinanCial circumstances. In some cases a 'Pt:faunal inter% kw-Islay be necessary
to deterns Inc youryour-eligibilify.

LOAN LENDING AGENCIES .1

U

4

Agency Address Contact person Telephone;No.

Bank of 2d and San Ca :los
Bank of California-- .. do
Crocker National__ 01
First National . 1st and Santa Clara..

',Great Western Savings - Ill No Market . __,..
Security Pudic 65 W. Santa Clara

I United California Bank__ 226 So. 1st St
Wells Fargo.-L'....., .,.. 121 So. Market___

Mrs M. Plaw.ters. Dee Jackson
Mr, Jesse Fair. Mrs; Susan Gleason
Mrs. Edna Many.

. Mr. Testy Canfield
_ Mr. Larry Damson

Mrs. Gwen Dully..___
Mr_ George Dettok

. Anyone

277-7267
297-6280
293 -2525
294-402C-
218-9200.
266---5510
297-2576
277-6176

_

1 Itefore eampleting the -proper formn. you must- &intact tine -local lending agency of
. -your- chelce.:11e_ sure"-ynti rli.cor, kith the Bank, anus °Nicer their lending ledletes Limn

maximuni, _periothof tacadernie year,_ semester, -summer), -age -Ilaillatiens, Freshman
-eligibility, -Minimum twits-required, etc.



.HIGHER: EDUCATION LOAN PROGRAMS

THURSDAY, JULY 28, -1973

HOUSE -OF REPRESENTATIVES-,
SPECIAL _--SUBCOMOTEE ON EDUCATION,

OF TIIE - COM31FiTEE ON EDUCATION -AND LABOR,
Ive-shingkni, p:67:

The=-subcommittee -met at 9:30 a.m., pursuant to notice, in room=

2218, Rayburn -House -Office 131filding, Hon. _JtimeS 07Hara.

(chturunni of the subcommittee) presiding.
-Presentf---Representatives_011ariLiLehman,2Dellenback,

EilenbOrn.

-and -Huber.- --

Staff -inenibers: present: Jim -Harrison, staff director; Al-Frafiklin,

counsel ;-,Elnora Teets,:clerk-; William Y-Ganli full committee,assor

-eiateigenei-al=eouhsel : 1mi:1111-Cubic, full' committee-y.61'11%d; Robert

Andringarmiliority_ staff director; Christopher Cross, minority- -legis-

lative- asSocilitC.
--The :Speei al: SubcOmmitteenntdueatiou is-nieeting:-here Ao-

e:temineAe-,problems_ Which_ are reported' to exist with respect to

the -guaranteed-staid etitloan ipregram.
LaSt---3,,;ekr in the -Education Amendinents-of -1972, the Congress

sotight,:to- Make -guaranteed Sitbsidized loans, available- to a_ 'Wider

spectrum-of -the :public by extending eligibility for- such loans to

persons--with itie-oines -over $19,900 -and --by- raising the loan ceiling

At _theSame time language was adopted which was intended to

preiifit alleged _abuSes, such, as the- lending. of -money -to stiidents

who didnot in. fact:need_ Such money for their education.
Report3 tire -hare been ;getting _from- throughout -tile country seem-

to- suggest. that -the efforts of last slimmer have -not- been wholly

Successful. At any -event the nninber mid- dollar kvels of student

;roans- Seem to be seriously- declining and last year's amendmenis -or

the regulations issued--pursuant -thereto-or -the reactions of school:

-andlenders -to Iluise_amendinents and -regulations are -varionsly--beld

tnbe responsible--for that -decline.
With-thengreement, and cooperation-of-Chairman l'erkiiisniid Mr.

Quie, =this Subcorinnittee -has Nsent _-a -team. of staff members -into

the-field" to, visit, seven regional offices -and to 'talk with lenders.
Student- aid officers- and state guarantee -agencies to find out the

ScOpe of theyroblem and to report-back oil their findings.
-Jim-Harrison:and .Al- Franklin of- the subcommittee staff, Bill

Gaurand-Bill-Cable- of the full committee staff; and Bob Andringa-

and.Chris--Crossnfrthe- Minority staff went to Kansas-.City, _Atlanta,

.
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Dallas, San Francisco, Seattle, -BOston, and New York to conduct
these_ discussions.

-We- will begin this morning's proceedings _by having the staff
preSent their report and briefly answer questions on the factS_=they
discoVered; ,

let-me- make- one;procedurat request of thomembers- of the Sub-
committee at-this point. The !staff was strictly enjoined to -find- facts
and to leave the making of legiShitive recommendatiMis: where- it
must _stay., with the. public and with the members,

To aVold, pitting, the--staff in an _eMbartassinwposition, would
appreciate itz=andliknoW:they we -could confine -our -ques--
tioning of theM to 'What they learned, _-and-not what they believe

-ought to be _dOne. I am sure -that the-Staff will -givirig-us_ ind4-
vidual-ladvice and counsel:on what=they believeJoUght to be-
the appropriate .witrand at-the appropriate _time.

Tollowmg-the-_staff- rePort I will ask the=se-Vera witnesses- Who'
have- Come- totreStify today to-file their ifidividual.Statemerits andfto
fake places -tokether at -the witness table-so-that we .Can lave- a
.general: discussion -Of: the-problem,;of -their afialyges of the Cau-se,
and for cures.

Finally let_me-saY that-Rhin:nigh the House _goes into _sesSioli4t
10;,_1, 'do =not plan, absent -objection,ito adjourn this sitting at that
time._ The sHouSe-ruleS permit -us' to continue _to-take: testimony' until
the gets- into the phase where it is reading the bill= f_or
amendments. And 'that will =be-quite a ways-Off.

Ifive haVe:a_qUorUM-call =we can-Cope-with it -at -=the time-it occurs.-
Wer nOw would _like to ask the ;staff_ to- advise -the, members :of= the

-Saltathinittee -what --they found= with respect to'the -guaranteed Stu-
-dent loan: program, the :number of loans, the dollar amounts; and
-sonie_of the =other -infOrmatiOn they gleaned in--their investigation.

Piirsuant to the-instruCtiMis-of -the chairinan-tof -the
subCommittee,,tlie cliairnian._of:the full committee, and the ranking
minority meinber oLthe..fulLeommittee,_several -members-of-the Staff
Visite& seven -regional:- offices of the Office of "P.Ancation:during the
period -July 16 -23, to _inqii i re- into _repOrfs of problems With the Gimr-
iiiteed-I,Oanr;prograin:.

The_Staff.-meinbers- eling- and their itinerary was as-follows:
Kamais City. MO., July 16.7-A. C. -Franklin,- Sithcominittee Coun-

sel; William-if. Cable, hull Committee Connsel ;- Christopher Cross,
Minority l.eg- islittiVe Associate.

Atlanta ,Go.,,July .17,Fririiklin and-Cable.
Mullis,' -Tex.. -JulyJuly 18.---3itu llarrison..-Subcommittec Staff Dime-

; tor;::Robert A ndringa, Minority Staff Director.
Sum-Fmnetwo,_ Calif.. uly49.--Irarrisoil, Cable, Audringa.
-,Seattle, rWash., July 20.==.--AndrinOt.
New York, N.Y., July W.Franklin, Cross, and William Gaul,

'Full=CoMmittee AsSociate Connki.
Boston, illoss..:July-23.Irarrison and Andringa.
In all=Seven of these site visits,-the _format was similar. School aid_

oflicers,offiCials of-lendinkinstitutiMiS, and officials of:State Guarantee
Agencies were invited to come to the regional office to talk frankly-wit h-
thestaffmeMbers and= o answer questions and:express their oWn_con-

67
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-corns. No effort was made to summon-a- representative cross-sectionlof
the Various communities, nor-was there a formal transcript madef any
of the meetings. The staff'hasleptliSts of-names of thcSoin atten-4-
ancef but they:have deliberately not been included-in this report, be-

cause thopersOns in attendance were _urged tospeak in anlindividna1,,
rather than a-representative-capacity. In-some of the meetings, the
staff met with the_school- and-hankOffieials sinmItaneously.;-in r others,,
separately. At so' me of tlieSe meeting§, I-LEW-officials were present. At
otherS, they were not, It is the unanimous observatiotrof the staff:that
the substance -of thetfieetings-_and-:cooperative_spirik-dis-played. were
much the stale whether or not thevii-rioiis;gronp§,Were together.

We also lielieve 'it Would be -useful to say, ,for the record that
-the:attitude-Of-the agency officials an&the-ioth-er persons=inVitedi to-

=the= Meetings was' uniformly- constructive,_ helpful and concerned'
,priinarily: with-- get ting the- =facts: -Some af the =partioi pant§ -were

more obviously there-as advocates: han- were others,:bnt at no-time
,did -point:Making -take precedence over efforts= to help us -find the
facts.

The ,-following-observations are-generally subscribed-to by _ail-the
staff; inemb-eri who participated in-these-_Sesaidni. Not alb of us
-Wo-aldr,_subscribe.to,every lette -of-what appears ,in this _report_, but

none- of Ats: dikern Major or- Of reporting.
iThe ff mernbers do. not:believe we -were commissioned- to-. make-

-ree6anaendations -for-legislatiVe -solutions- to any of the--problemS_
we observed,- and :We:sought to avoid that

T.- SCOPE' OF -THE PROBLEM

1. -Before we =departed Washington, all of us :had been told- that
the=l6fut- volume so far amount of money lent
aiUtlio-nninher of. borrowers having =loans .approved wds,dowh-
sii)istalithilly from last year's, corresponding_ periOd._ AlthoUgh, an
oicasibminender or school-Alt thOfigure too high, it was the.elear
consensus- of,those- to whom We talked, In the- flea_ that the prOgrani
orris_ down= 40-percent or more as compared- to5thiS -tithe- last year.
Unusual of applications- are -on- the- desks- of some- .student
aid-officeri, _hut no one asserted -that this -accounted for-the major
part- of the drop -off. The field= trip- confinfied that =in--calender 1973

-dollar =volume is-generally lower,_ month-by-month; _than. for any
year -since 1970.

-2: ITrisubsidized loans7are being made .only rarely, -but this is -not
inconsistent with the -general .pattern of lending institutions in
-earlier years. So we found evidence neither of any dropo- ff in un-.
subsidized_ loans nor that unsubsidized loam; were taking np- the

_

3. Most lenders-deeline as-a matter of policy to make split -Mans
e- SubSidized loan for the amount recommended by the institution_
and anrorisubsidizedildan for the remainder of the student's request.

4. While everyone felt that, -the net -Volume- of-the progrim would
decline this year, there was some disagreement as to the prieise
mathematics :_of the decline. It was widely, 'believed by those -to-
whom We -talked that the situation would improve'; however, the
uamber of borrowers would-be less- than,hefore and-the amounts of
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'subsidized loans would.
).be

reduced. Yet statistics -pro-
ded,:fis- by (YE-suggested that the-average loan Wa§.actually going

lipzlik-a few /dollars:

.EFFECT OF THE DECLINE

In- each- of _the,_meetings, the participants were a§ked- if ,thiS-
,year,'S decline irepresented-an- actuardrop =in :the number -of- stUdents
wItO mould be,attending-school or merely a .droP. iirthe -nuniber-who
-Odd do -so with the help-_of guaranteed loans,- -imp reactions to
this = question i-ere -not :iiniferm, In.akilanta, Dallas, San Francisco,
Kansas; City,. and New York, aid officers.=felt strongly that some
rejected .would--belniable to -.attend --the schools they-ehtiSe-

iti the aid officers were i.elirctaitt .tO-Assert, that-_SUbstantial,
lintribers of -siiident-s, would he-- out of school. In Boston,. hOWetier,
.the -aid officers -did assert that -a "substantial" number of students.
Woiild,he 'unable -Io register -in 'the -fall._ All of the -Officer§_ipieitiotted
-felt-that the difficulty in obtaining leans would- Work a hardship
bii,inithy,stii dents-and-their- faniil

There Mas,:a general. belief, attested to by both stitdent -aid.
-officerS Mid:lenders, that-Abe:Most serious reductions in pr.eYioui loan
leYelS- are ,being. -felt by stiident§, whose- adjUsied family- incomes are
$10,000- and' up. Although .there were horror- stories -7tOld Of- Stfidents
_from faihilieS-haVing le§Ser incomes being- found lacking in need
for -any most turndowns- were -in the- m iadle-inCon ie brileket-.

, 3. White ,s6me-studenf -aid officers and most lenders admitted
their -o*n- -and_coMplained of eaeli .other'ilniiwillirigriess to ekceed
the _reconiniendatiOns produeed-by, the needianatYsis -computer1=7.=or
receiVed.hY the bank froni an aidoffieer=they -repeatedly suggested-
that the-redommeuded amount lea§t likely to be :changed_ was one-

"- assessed by the-.computer as Zero. In--other words,:stUdent aid-OfficerS_
occasionallY,-and -banks' very rarely, were milling to increase a-small
recommendation,,-but they *ere .almost never willing to grant any
loan to a *slept_ with a zero recommendation, treating the zero
reconimendation_ A:httially as a_ barrier -to- a subsidized loan.

' 4. Many- lendersTlive-selective ,Policies,:refuSing to lend- to 'fresh-
men, or to students who had no previous customer relationship with

.:thCbank. T
re

The -did not -seem inordinately distressed to:learn
that such POlicies_ might -rrake them ineligible for' participatiOn in_

REASONS

A. Program-,related reiiSon;:
:(a) .The 'most .frequentlY and urgently stated- reason for -the-

.decline-*as -the -needs_analysis reincht. '"You have -changed -the
.program, " one could_ paraphrase much of What was said, "from
loans of=conVeniencetolOans of necessity. It isno longer-a program:
for iniddle,inciane -people. It- -is -now for thoSe Who-Can. demonstrate

-(by A frequently voiced: _COMplaiiit was that the needs, test
multiplied the paperwork invOlVed and:tripled aPpliCation- :process-

(c) By those- participants Avlio- agree- to. a needs analysis- in
principle,. was substantial criticism ofthe-existing, heeds analysis

_;
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systems-as- leading to results .which_ were variously described, as

ranging:11.6m_ Unfair--to-nbstird.
_ -2. ,(a),=ParatlexiCally, although no` -one had a good word fed-the_

iteeds-analYSis systerils-, alinost no-one vas-ivilling,te depart froth the
needS, figtre5 that sy: tgir ,prescribed. There 'Were, in each of :the-,
regional! rneetingS,,fou officers who claimed ,a to depart
fromthe ,needp:nitalysisiesult 'and!seine -lenders who said' they were

recommendation Of,tlie loan officer. But they
were, a. minority:-

(b)- It was -not always immediately, apparent, lint careful hues-
tier-144 elicited in each meeting a deep aPprehensiori
abeirtfthe -fate- of an institution chose -aid :officer regularly- ,exceeded

*en patently absurd heeds analySis conipittations at the hands /of
Audits,O"the-recent -ptist:'have

=left, di kern psycl.tic- scats ot-t .officers.
-3=._ There -Was/Sorne-.ambivalence as to -where the participants

Ayanted the- .responsibility ',for -choice actually Some
-.officers and Somelkankers'iudicated- that they felt they.-were

:coitipetent to make those -judgineiiis and. just \ didn't
4anti__-Bg.,/3rether ,and::-his.auditers second-gueseing, them: Others4,---

. ,aid,ioaCers:Ond .bankeri;`alike--77-argited -that tliey did -hot,* loet,_
-knOW-iliein_dients personally and- -well' enough -to InaktOthese_jUdg_
Atients,and;they ;wanted further- guidance -in Writi 'from:it-he -gov,t-

ernment-.__It seemed tO -that. thoSe ho wanted atitlyirtty- -and-
ireSPOUSibility- :Were substantially out umbered- -EY these who- did;

-not: _

4. Bankers. Who-Were willing to exceed the instittitio0:-.,-teeorn;
.rtiendation_ did- ask lor-accese--iti,o10 manner ito= the icirid,Of-ditta
.avai lable---toz the- Stittle4, aid-Officers throughgh the parents' confidential
Stateirient... They were;. of course, wholly' respectful of the cenPien=
tittUriatUre,Of-the '_PCSoinil did-not expect to beshoiiii thOy

-dieFthink:thnta synopsis ofthe.ihfOrmatio n it contaikretl would -ten=

-able _better -jttguents as-- to the a:dehtiaty or
.-itclehinter of the- hi& offider's udginent.

-'5..3here-was wideeSPread critiaiSiii-of,HEW°15ecatiSe of
'The-,-absence -of 1,=a 4),rogram

-(b)-- Inadequate- gitidance as to what con i!tide nate

Inentatio4r- :fer a_ recommended- ,increa ,fie s -analysis

-fikureS.
-,(0z Apparent ailibivitiOigle in-OE. as td-the relagoitSitip Between

the expected family --contribution and the.. guaranteed loan itself:,
-(d)- Whit some viewed; -rather conVincIngly,ras the 'fallout from

an -internal.. Ai,,L!ggie within e Office of Education between these
Wher - wanted =the guaranteed, lean program- to le Strictly ;needs°
oriented- _Aiia ,theSe-oVIto thOliat of it- as u version' of"
what had ,begun As :the student aid."

-6. -It viiits1 repeatedly asserted- That OE had departea -Vern een-
gressien i ntent.., Floor -emittenth` about the -"presUMptien,of'-need"
for- _persons With income of"-uncle! '$15,000= were_-cited;_ and' those

-citing them felt-That the prograrnyaS- a dtrii n iStered,--74 perhaps!the
statute -as -written 7,-had-net_refleeted' that kind- of -asStimption".

-1.--OE'S -delay,- in. announcing- the latest allowance -WaS

Cite405nee :or twice:,
Nkr
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8. The-great delay in announcing the 1973 allocations.and,guide-_
lines for other student aid programs was cited _repeatedly as adding
to the and ,possibly to the decline in-loan applications and
approvals. .

B. Non-pregrain-related-- reasons:r 1. A general- decline in the number of loan applications, was-
cited-by-seteral, but not all, aid officers.

In one meeting, at least, the commercial bankers affirmed that
,the fact that, notwithstanding, the special allowance,,they couldmake
more money in other areas tended to discourage -them from active
Participation in this programeven it were further Sweetened.-
Itt_the _mine -meeting, _ _ the commercial hankers _participating
Weretinahiintatsithat they lost money on the program. Some asserted-
-they wêrëin it,ony for reasons of community service or to-create-

-6 goodwill. One banker used the phrase recruit ciistomers." The
,motivatiohs: of other-types -of:lender§ Were Varied._

3. _Frequept staff changes at aid offices and in lending institutions,_
andA he. low-priority college administrater-put on stalling the aid

. Aces were both mentioned as slowing down the work of thee
\Offices.

4. & Jack of direct contact -between schools- and prospective =bet-
.rowers-andi -between lenders_ and prospective borrowers- was then-
tionek

5. With the end of the draft,. With the inflation of. educational-
-.-cests,_,and for !other, perhaps deeper reasons, there seems to be a
_gradual lowering of the Value people -are puttinir, on bigher'edfica,
tion. A :parerit--Whe Would- use his saving a "few years,-agol-to- send-
his child_ to college, or a student who would mortgage his own
future earnings to enter or remain in college is not as frequently

-enceniitere(rtoday,,

A--=RECOMMENDIdIONj AFTER ALL.

-Having -piously eschewed any intention, or Authozity: to make
recommendations at the Ibeirinning- of this paper, the staff members
who made these trips do have-one recominendation Which -we believe
Should be implemented: whatever the legislative or -adininktratie
-action taken-to-rneet-thelexisting-sitnation.

'We found- in _region a fter -region that our meeti00, bringing
stiident aid- Officials ;111(1 lenders t gtJwi iii large 11111111k rS v ti-8 an,
innovation. For each group, the other was, prior to our meet ings,ban
anonymous group of shadow =figures_ at the othey end- of a paper
chain- or a -telephone. But -they_ *didickke advantage of the oppor-
tunities,to exchange views and:'they-apPeare&tn_benefit Substantially
from meeting together. And We -think they ,should- be brouglit
(*ether to discuss-their common problemsa nd the problenr-ef -their
inuitial:clients=-the Student_ and sthe stiident's

That°_is our report, Mr. Chaitnan, and we are _reack-to answer
your questions.

Mr. O'Ittn.t, Thank you; Mr. Harrison. I wonder if any -okthe-
other staff Ala ve fifth ing-- they would- like to-ad&to Harrison'sMr.
.presentation before the coinmittee asks any questions? Let Inc -ask

z
t I was very -interested - by your -observatibt your visit to

71
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these loptions -resulted in a !bringing' together of the various de-
ments of the -Guaranto:ed- Student Loan System, ond that thiS was

ltn- unusual -thing, -and in fact they scenic& to benefit from- these

meetings .
-Eather you had stated -that most lenders,did not -make the 'non-

subSidized loans,_that very few lend-erSAnade the -loans in excess -of

the lunount certified-on the needs analysis, that very few student
aid-Alters at college t 'sect' the diseetiin they -have to establish :w

_fieed,-above- ,the amount producCd by it "Sitnple operation -,of ,the-

formula.
Dn,youithink that of_ this,has-beentlue to a lack of knowledge

on th -Part of any -6f- these ,firOups with respect to what -the -law
vititlpdtt liem- to do_. and-what-the :law Mended' them to do ? -

Mr. HAniuses; ClearlY, yes:_ .

Therewas:a Avidespread lack of understanding,of what they couy

=do.
Mr'CROS§. Some-of the fundamentals-of-the law were really not

:knoWn. Wehad' one banker Anne:location wlio_Aid not know- there*
wasnispeciahillowance.and-_did not know that hecould_ collect onit.

T'Or -years-that-bank, probably since -the- last change, in- ,personnel,

lias.nnoCbeen collecting on the ,special allowance._
31P. =Q9FIARiti OK. Do youlifiVe something,
Mr. qAur,i,-1, was going `to make- that point.. There was - confusion

nbent=the-1What the-special allowance was, and--the- variations in it.
Thebankers,Were not very- ell--informed in certain icaseS.

Mr. :011.-Aitl, Right,
Mr. HAnitisoN. They knew--41M- loan officerSiand,the-bankerS both

knew -intellectually -that th6y -could make a- ITeommendation min

excess--,of -What, the needs analySis coMputeri told them or what the
student_iiiireiliber told- the--lelider.

None of tilein felt that they -had:-the flexibility which we and our

-contactsin-the °freed Education_belieVed,thatthey -had,
OlLaA._Thi- you 'have -initialling; Rah?
,A,NimuNGA. Yes: -As I recall the-Office of-Education ,told us-a

Week , Stiniple-Qf apPlicationS during-the -first 4

----MoithS,-about ;01 percent were adjusted by -the:financial aid officers, ,-

-On,- the =form 1260, Irbeliere -you- have inyouitr folders,. there "

is seation-JIL-a,:andib, or line 16-aml.line 18-Most of -uS-hadnssathed

line -16--would "'effect the flgiite that was _prodticfid _by' a computerized

-needs- analYsis systein.
However, we _found -that many SchoolS -did, the needs -analysis by

hand, -and--they indicated::that indevelbping-the line -16,6gute, they
took into account Medical' expenses, -unemployment, un-

availability of iieniligti id- assets' -and -the- other` -reasons which- would:

snore- norm-any-he reflected-in
assets;-

figure- on line 18.

Snd, think-At-is going_to-be l ird-forns to look only at- the-changes

bii-litie-18 -feemi 16-and:conduit:that those are-the only adjustments
fiiiaticial-aiiFofficers are making'.

31i: OltaA. -Because sometimes -there was -an adjustment 1.iefote

theygot'tb-18._
ANDIUSTGA. Sometimes there- Was an adjustment before they

,

-got -18, _right:. And it is also going- to be rely difficult, I belieVe,

'to,lgolt- at-any genetiil- figiires,16- or 10 percent,-because- the -variance

s.)
4
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iq-lrom_zweither out of fear or lack of knowledge on the part
of a- familatrlid -directsbi Ivho makes no changes- in any applica-
tiontO a financial aid_ officer -who _has: concluded on -his-Own to make
a=change in-,alrinoSt_ every -application.

SO-the variance among schools is very high.
Mr.O'HARA. Why?
Mr. lImuilsON-. I -Would liketo suggest that I came away with the

feeling they were-illing to -follow a ,fornailla. That formula in one-
school inigbtr-,be zero change,that formula- in another school' might
be "-Let "sr,add $500-ontO,everybodY." What they were unWilling_ana-
tierhaps -unable simply .because of Volume- to -dO was to - `exercise
'judgment. -ap plication- by aPplkation.

Some _schools_ were very liberal in -just upping everybody's need.
Jint I didn't

Mr. -OHARA. There -weren't very Many in betweens.
Mr.111AnaiSoi4.
Mr. O'H-Ar1.. In other words, ,a, lot of them' upped nobody's-411a_ a

itiaw of them :tpped- nearly-all of -them.
Mr.,:llmuusoN. That seemed to be my impression and the-

thing withthe banks. The vast majority them upped .no recoil!,
:mendationS=,-,==,

They- _had a pokeyhey and_they followed the policy._
HARRISON. Yes, it was a-- policy and not ft, question- of -inch,

yidnal jildgnient.
'Air._ Gunk A number of the larger institutions- indicated- to me

that they would only -adjust those -kids who came back and coin-
plained: They ran through =the process and they .got a -nurriber out
of the computer and they gave that and:they sent it -down to the
:bank and; if the--kidoame -back and -said, "Well,_ this is nnreab I
-can't go t6 ,School With- a -$20tiloan -this year," you know, then they
would-look-at -it and_ then they_ would try to make arjndgment.

-_011ARA. While the _staff changes _their -mind-about what they
haye- told. us,_ we will go off: and answer the quorum, and we will
getbackhere. as-quickly as we-can. I -don'tthinkanyof us .ought to
-miss thiS.

[ReCesS.1
Mr._ OITAnA. The- subcommittee coine-Worder.
The subcommittee will- resume its session, .hopefully without in-

lef .another hour or so.
Mr. Dellenback,-did you have any questions- that yen would like

t_ odirect, 'to-the staff. about their _findings?_
DEr.i.smrsAcii. Chairman, yes,appreciate the opportunity.

I -would _to, put ii Couple of questions to Jim Or to Whoever
want-tn- speak.-to them;

although I note-in_ your-statement -that no effort Was made -to,
summon a representative- cross- section -of the various communities,
_how representative And -how numerous were-those interviewed?

HAnntsoN. The -biggest group 'think was in Ttoston. We
,must have had :35.or 40 _people in-the _room. _More-student Bird _officers
than lenders- appeared:

The smallest gaup-that I ran intoand lye didn't all go- to the
same -placeswas in We had a half a dozen student aid

.,offieers and :half -a (167.0 lenderS.

3
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AM:In:all; .1.fie r:talked to perhaps 200 people.
Mr`.- GAIL. I-tholight, we-calculated 70 to -80.
.Mr. Of each, 70 to-80 of each,' in that neighborhood...

And. I .slion -the:State.gnaranty agencies were, represented. at , .

just -about-every one of the, meetings.
DELLENBACK: -Did you end hp with the feeling that there

Were any notable oiniSsiens?
Mr: -llAntuSots-. Yes. We-didn't talk-to credit-unions and-I am,serry,

=Wedidn't. In- one regional meeting-there were no-pro'prietary
invited' and regret 'that.

Dr.tartnActc. :At all other :proprietary -schools?
Mr, .CAI3LB. -Not. Kansas-City or Atlanta.
-Mr.114musoN. Most. of the-sessions-had- proprietary schools. They

were -not ErePresented -as fully as I would like -to have seen -them.

-Otherwise, I -think -we got a gobd impression; We -did- not get: a
scientific sampling of opthioo, but we got a ,pretty good impression.

Mr.CAULC_Mr.Dellenback?
Mr. _DEi,i,ixis'Acx. Yes?
Mr. - CABLE. If -there- Vas omission other than _the proprietary

schoolS..and-oredit unions, T think representatives of junior and
conimuiiity colleges. would : -have to have `been somewhat less thaii
their nutters, -at least in the-meetings that I was at. waS-rat three.

Mr._DE-LLENBACK. Those are at leaSt three-of the areasAlmt=might
-have- heenunderrepresented : proprietary, -junior, community,.. and_

credit unions?
Mr. -Minus° -X. -In terins- of the mimbeit.
;Nfr.:0ABLE._ There were some of them there-in Mostincetiiigs.

Ilimusox. Their point of vie Was not -16ft out There, Were
articulate,Spikesmen -for -all- of- those groups.

Mr:-DELLENBAcx-, Soeftir as the general reaction Was concerned,
you feet-that those Who-participated found, them. valuable?

Now, yon indicated- in- your -very -last part of your testimony
under your - recommendation what you hind= to say -about bringing-
them-itogether_more directly---lo we infer from that_that they fofind-
theSeineetifig$ va 1 uable- and- expressed :that ?

Mr. TrAttiiisox. Soi-tliey-said, yes.
Mr..0,kh._ Yes.

DELLEN/iM3C. Did- -they, not you brit they,..inake any peedic-
A iOns aS :to- What -was going to -happen?'

Mr. IThitaisos. Yes sir. The predictions -ranged from -chaos to
.a serious problem. Putting atitsinildestoi I I of the =people ((nest limed_
-fe itthe d ifficidty- in obtaining-leans =would work_ a ha rdsh i ail
talking now about this coming fall=on ninny students and their
fain i hes.

DELLEstimIc. -Bob?
AliniuxuA. If by predicting -yogi- mean- will the student end-

up in the -college of his choice- in September ? It is very difficult -to
-telLbecause'the financial aid-officers now see-only the-front end- ofthe
Pipeline. The application takes something 6- to 8 -weeks -to
process; Aid: officers .have not heard .the results ofthat process yet
and, indeed; -:one of the _additional -problems -Which -believe we
:pointed out was that in- many -cases the school_ never :learns :mail

7 4
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well into the -fall semester whether or not the student actually got
the loan'Atiat the financial Aid officer -recommended.

Some le-riklers, have procedures for notifying the schools and
some do not..

Mr. :O'HARA. Do we, know if there is .a relationshiprot course-
there isa relationship, but do we-know what the relationships are.-

-think, your .report suggests that as best you can tel.= from your
rough, survey,_ the number Of approved loans is down- about 40
percent?

Mr.--HARRIsoN. Yes, sir.
Mr. _O'HARA. Is the,ipunber-ofapplicationsthat iS also down?
Mr. HARRISON:_ r
Mr. O'HARA-oes- anyone 'knoivl)y- what amount, what percentage

theisfiritberToPapplieationSis dowfif
Mr. IInfisox. Well,- applicatieiis-the number of kids coMin-g. in

to loan Officers, Studentiaid, officers and Saying "Can I get -someshlp,"
ithatis,dowil-but We_don't=know how Much.

The number of -applications actually 'filed and sent op, the -num-
ber people- coming -into the hanks; those seemed- to be down: I
wouldn't wrint to quantify-it, but it seemed to be down= substantially,
-but-not--133iAlie 40 percent cited.

Tai -other words, there is-a substantial attrition at each step,d'the
process and when you get to the end of the ,proceSS '.the baiiker
saying '"Okav, we will loan- it," and putting in- A figure there ,that
the student 'finds meaningfid, so that the student goes ahead and
processes the-loanthat:is where-you,come-to the-40-percent dfepOif.

Mr. O'HARA. Do we ,know what the NDST,s- and StOGs÷.are
-these alSo doWn?-

Mr..HARRISC*i.. ThoSe alrocations were-just -made a lew weeks ago.
Tlie regulatiens'haven'reven-gone-ont yet. The-CongreSs did appro-

-priate last year's-figure.
OTINRA-.,Are enroll ents-going-to-be _doWn?

fir. CRoss. In some caists.
Mr._ITARtirso. Apparently so; yes; sir.
Mr. -ANDRINOA. Applications -for -efirollinents are down in some

schools but-they are-,also up in some sTchoolS. As for loan applica=
tiOnsin my notes I had down 10 percent in one place, 40 percent
in another place: I _believe it -varies according to the inforthatiori
the student has.

Tru-some cases -the financial aid, officer-alerted students in advance,
"This year the hi has...clanged. You- will have to fill- out -a CSS
needs- analysis fiitm;" and so -forth. The student- might opt not to
apply.

In another school -Where they didn't have that information, they
world apply and then- be told theyhad :to- fill- out the needs ,analysis,
and there could: he quite-a_ difference because, as we learned,. many
students in many families,_ when -it .is- -put on the line-that way, just

-opt not to try lera subsidized- loan.
Mr. DELLENBACIC. In the figures that were given, Was there

brea kdow n between ithe -Federal ribu red- p rogra m and -the- guaranteed
agency?

HARRISON. No.

n
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Mr._Diu,LnxnAdx. Do you -find- much variation in-the two'or -did

yotilget into a,disciission?-
Mr..HARRi§014-; Not really, no.

rMr. Dimixximcx. I have some indication that there is quite

-difference . between the two, that one is conSiderably more than-the
-Other; I-Wondered if your analysis-had broUght out any of that:

Mr..:14AltitiSox. No, -sir.
Mr. _DELIElsiBACKi May Lask, -lastly, .Mr. Chairman, at this stage,

-not -A-Cha-tthepredictions of =the _people-With whom you-talked were,
but What-recommendations, if anythey -made?' And, again, we -are

distinguishing =between What you might feel at the -moment because
I think-the Chair-is right, we should -stay away frbrirthat for nov,
but-did- you get ,ft ,consensuS-_of recOMInendation Did- YOU, find that
TecoMmendatiOns,atthe-beginning Of a conference might-be different
than_ the =recommendations -at the end: of a-conference? IS there any

input that -yon-can _Make- reaeliing across the breadth. of-- these
,inns on these points?

Mr. -TfAinusox. Well, sir, subject to your Wishes, I Would: like-4-
woidd:like to defer -even that. Weitre--going to-be talking -as soon. as
you discharge- us to the people Who-are 'bei-e. and I think they are
_going to'liemaking the same recommendations We haVeheardout there

=MAIM field: _

_

Mr. -DELLEXimdk. My feeling 0-Ii that is this, Jim, baSically we

are notaSking-for Staff recommendations. We-make that very clear.

We recognize -that youhavealreadyindicated- that the -group;-was not
representative on a scientific basis, the might have been :sortie
strengths and Weaknesses and some overrepresentations. and some
underrepresentations, and I .air not saying -'that tliis is necessarily
-*Ong,- but wondered- whether or -not-from- the. six of you, for we
have-staff-in- whom_-we- have a -lot of confidefice,;if you bring back a
picture not - from -those who are going -to-testify later- today, but
from tliose--whoin_yoli- talked- to out there Where you:had:the benefit
of dialog-before the- recoMmenda tions, Were done?

Mr: CoILUA-. Topitt itthis_ioy,_1-bilt Were some of the suggestions
made -to -you- by-these: people? All right?

Mr;,-DELLENBACK; Fine. Was' there e- anyth i ke consensus?
Mr. matisoN. my. colleague -froin_ the minority -staff -has- Volun-

teeredAos-leadoff --On that.
Mr._ ANIMINGA. Contrary-to .what we might .have _expected,- coming

back with a unanimous -VieW in -terms of recommendations, I see in-
my motes from 4 visits perhaps 16 substantive .recommendations-that
might be considered either- by the Office of Education or by -the
committee- somewhere dOwn the road:

As an- example, -one of:the largest lenders in-one of the regions
dropped_ out of the _prog'r'am- for _a few _Months because- -his Claims
were mot .Paid by -the ()like of Ediication -for 6-Months. Now, -.from-
his _point of view, if you- solVe the problem- Of getting his

claims-paid faster, he would have stayed' iii- the program -according
to his testimony. But that might not -apply -for-a good- number of

other _people._ If you add all--those -kinds of recommendations -to-
gether, many: of their- make a great deal- of sense. But I think it
would be misleading to the committee- if we suggested that two or



three recommendations consistently came through from -both the
lenders-and_ the:Schools.

-DELIENBACIE: I had three- points involved in my- qUestion.
One was --that you have just now touched on, was there a
consistency of recommendation, and you have indicated at the
moment that that is -iiot

Second, was --,there- something in the way of immediacy of recom-
mendation? ThisI it as-Wendering -about becaUse,that:is part_of what
we -are fading as a subcommittee and as a -Congress, should- eonie7

-thing-badone-iMmediately on ithiS;Partietilar- question.
Those, wenkt-he the that I jump -at- particularly. Particularly,

oversimplifying, was there a consensus -as to whether .the -Congress
ShOuld' TlegiSlate immediately, was there -a consensus that it -Wofild
do,ihore harm -than .good, or was -there cOmplete ainbiyilence on -,that?-

Al4DRINGA. I found it very interesting that many individuals
viewed- a change in the lawi, most of the time mentioning the So-

__

callethU715'-preposal,,as helpful.
_But, When..--wesTdUg' deeper into the why,,it was-my own aonclUSion

that indiViduals- it was to relieve them of administrative-
burdens,-the possibility of not getting their applications ,procesSed
-and so. lorthrather -than- proposing a change as Sound- public
policy.. And I =ptit in- my summary that I felt at least 80 percent-6f
the. - people we talked: With agreed - philosophically with-the -needs test.
Ont- While _people can agree with something philosophically, theY
are more ,concerned, I -think -naturally, With -their immediate_ Trot),
Ileins Their imMediate -probleMS could= be solved, -many

Ennins6N-._ Since We have opened this .door,_let me addto, that.
The results, Weren't the same each meeting. There were some
-regional offices -Where -there :Was-great consensus = on immediacy; -a
-legislative solution,. on specifically the so-called 15-15 :proPosal.-

-At one regional .meeting -the -group insisted_ that -we take -a- -vote,
and I 'said; you -know, ,you -can :Vote all you want to. We
haven't got any poWer -anyway," but they -insisted that we-take it
ari(treport--it to-you.,

.ThaliNhAoli. DeiA be too ,Modest se- far as yefir power is-
-cOncetried: [Laughter:]

the-vote come ;out?
fir, HARliisoN. X7 -to -4,
-Mr., 0I1Art-A, 171O 4?
Mr. HARRISON. 17 :People were in favor -of the 15=45- propOSal;
Bob Will-tell you.j put the gnestion to them- in -as skewed-a way

as I-possibly could, ISaid :
ARshmink it takes- weeks =to- legislate. assuming it -takes -weeks for the

Officsi 'f:EcIdentiorito tell you what therlaw Means, assuming it takes weeks
for 1:6 GmfeinMenttPrinting Ofilce-to -print -illi the new fotins, and-assuming
the- hanks,-don't make any loans in _all, this -time, -do you want u'is -to- enact
this legislation.

,Now,,there were -other offices Where there -was.intioli leSS consensus
on the subject.. There was one office, indeed, where- there was vast
agreement that the needs =test, was a good Thing, if you coulrl- =just
simply get a-ilittle relaxation from OE on it.
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-So- =tae thing varied With geography and With time. The -longer

--w-e,Were-_miton the .toad the more .pronolinced the pesitioris "became.

Mr. 011A-liA. What Would: you add?
Mr.- CABLE. All I would say-is that-in ternisiof consistency I would

argfie-vety- strongly that there was none. I had comments' made to

:riie,,DoWthelp us out of our problein= again,_pleaSe."-.[Laughtera
Mr.- CABLE. Very .seriously niade,, "The wor§t thing you could-

poSSibly:do-is -get this. thing _again and get us. another= August_

like -Welitid2"- andz-to- the extreme- that Jim, was talking=about,

"Legislate _tomorrow, do-=something tomorrow. We can't live

unleSsleu--'cloit.that-Way."
Mr.-CROSS. I would say that Of-the people we talked to, as-many

Said, "Deti't do_anything,noW" -"Do_ sometbihg :not:"
Mr.,DeatriBAcs. Mr. Chairman, part of the-teasoh-for my a§kihg

that question -was-to-get it out in the open so we Can-go any reactions,
frenn,-theie-'that will testify afterwards,_-so we can -..get any input-

. they Want-_to -Make. I didn't -meari- to chase:the minutia..
"O'HARA:1i is not chasing Minutia:

_Mr. DELLENBACk. Dr. Ahdringa indicated,- -for example,_ that ',he-

=haS-_15-- reconiniendations. We &nil-need to 'go through_ all-of thoks-

=and, try te.rnaake .6ValuationS, _Nit at least this btoad sWeep, it- seems

th--MeilWasiMportant to get out on thetable.
OJI-Alik. I think -so, toe. I think it has-been helpful.

I have a couple of questions.
'Who .Made.,up- the 'lenders ?-What kind of people--Were they?
Mr: -H-AaniSorg. Mostly commercial -banks:
Mr.:HUBER- What kind of people from commercial banks?
Mr. The student lending officers.
Mr. MUi3en. What is a it-Went-lending officer? Is-he trainee in

the-bank or is -he a vice president-ofthe bank?
Mr._ -HARin§oN._ I gathered- they were rather below_ the -top level.

Thny, wete.,:people there -Who' deal with the students day lo, day,

people at the front desk.
Mr: O'HARA, WOu- ldi say they =are middle,
Mr. HARRISON. Middle_ level, yes. AI least =in one we had ,a

. .

couple of---People, a couple of people representing -sii 4antial"-banka
to whom- *e --directed questions -;and their answer Was -"I- am- sorry,

I _Will'have back_lied-_-ask superior."
Mr. ,HetiER. I _just Wondered' -what .sort -of -matiagetnent level you

were dealing with.
HARRISON.Mr. .Bank-of America -had .a -high ranking

spokesinan,_ and Wells Fargo.,
Mt.-1103ER. Generally-speaking they were pretty _far.dOWn?

Mr.- HARRISON.
Mr. HunO, What about your 'financial aid -offiCeis? What were

their-gitalifications?,
fir._ HARRISON. Well,, thee- were almost in -every case the -chief

studentaid- officer at theinstitrition.
Mr, -Ileum What-do you have to _be, to=be the chief -Student --aid

officee?
HARM§o:4'. That seems to vary. In some institutions it is a

job for a -_very -jurii6r- staff or faculty member. In_ others-it IS a highly
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professionalized and permanent job. There is ,a -35 percent turnover
from:Year-to year.

3 didn't, incidentally, say that in ...criticism of-the- student' aid-
offiCeri.I- think it may some criticism: of how the institutions
as_ a whole perceive the importance of these programs. But there
Was a-Wide- variance. Most of the officers_ seemed -te be- fain i a r With

. the prograin, familiar with the 'law, familiar the' varions
-Student-aid:programs. There were none:that .we met Who we thought
:Were:really-incompetent-to-Make -analyses, and _Ilene o theriLsioned
to-need,further-,adviee. They were able to,SpeakAheit-ininds to the'
point.

But A lot -of them were overworked, and Many of-them-had other
re-SpOnSibilities-beSides:being a student aid officer.

Mr. HUBER. You gave an instance *here somebedya computer
rung up $207,-and-theY_Said, "What can.I do-With that for. education,
for; my loan?" You Mentioned- that $207 Or something-like that.
What ,*Oultt -lappen- in-:that kind if it case, When he coMe-s- back
nd Obje-cti?- What happens_ then?
Mr. ,HAniusoi. Apparently if he doesn't come 'back and object

nothing-;-happeaS _in. tnOsteases. That $207 at the betitim of_ th e-form,
is sent <oVer- to the -bank,, the 'banker looks it it nods, puts $207
_d own-ancL says, ,"Th at-- is the amount, of _loan .-we will approve"

If the-,stadent.OieS back and- cOmplains, in -Sorne Places, I sUppose-
.-the <aid officer =froth what we were told mill look at ,hini-iand. esay,

have -4;000 4)ther -applicants and they are all tefling me the
same thing. Go write year Congressman." In Sern-e--inStitiitionS,opy
*i 11:-Work.:it over. The:squeaky wheel theory ,Works at Solna academic

institiitiOnsfand <serne lending. institutions:
There was noigeneral-pattern'beyond- a greatteluctance on the part

of the aid officers and the -lenders, to depart frorn`the figures that
,86m-ebody ele.haç1 tit on the -form.

,,Mr.=GAtits. May 1- addlite =that ?
I add that the _banker nod' S With _a great deaf, of confusion,

tece,tiSe.heis. unfamiliar-with :how the stunt aid officer has nS-.sessed
need: This is. another area where -there i a great deal -of-confuSion

-betWeenlienders and aid- officers.
4 krintiuMA. And I think it -is -alSo important; Mr..lIpber, to

IcaoWi that if the recommendation for a subsidized loan was 1207;
in the law there - an-, assumption that if the student wanted 16 he
Could get-iiiadditionto that. sa. ai1,000 in-an unSilbsidizedi-loan.

II-AantSort. If he could find it lender who would -make-One.
Mr. Al:inaiNOA. As we have reported, I remember only one lender

who -would do that, of those -Wetalked to. So the lender is faced with
. ".1 can you the-$207-sub§idized loan and that will

belt."
The student. says, "But. I _thet:think I can even -enrolLor tend

until T have '$1.,000,"
So the lender says, "Well, _T- would be willing to -give you fin. tin-

stibsuli'ed loan of $1,600, but not the subsidized loan," -*blob puts_
him in-the-dilenuna- of denying, in effect, :a. Government ,Subsidy for
-$207 in order- to give the student what the student feels he really
has to have.

N. a



Mr. AmausoN.,And-in addition-to that,_si, we -fonti&a, great _Many

banks who Said, "We just don't *ant to have anything to do with

unsubsidized -loans. We- will grant siibM anized los, but the rest,

Mr. O'HARA: Let me ask one question, 'Bob, and-then'we_willireak.
-Pm-wondering-how many-of these problems-that you have described

to us existed-prior tethe change- in Tthe la*? III:other words--
Mr. HARRISON. The unsubsidized lOan_problem -certainly existed

prior -to -the change imr the la-W.

Mr. -O'HARA. All right. There's one. In other words, prior to the

change in-the-law we-hed'the possibility of arm unsubsidized-_loan -and-

it- was never -use- of then ?
Mr..-HARMSo14:-Nery
Mr.:0'HigAi-VertseldOM?-
Mr;,,H-Aiiiik.t. Yes.

_
O'HARA.. While We -ge -to : th i s _ rani maybe you -fell ow-S- cah

sort_that Oat-a-little-bit among,_yea ise-lves_and if -your can reach:Some

consensus; tell -as when we- get-back, which Of the ptOblenis yea have

.described=a fe-,substafitially as they Were prior to -the- change. in the
AttwoVhichones--areifew:prbblems,:and- Which ones -have _becoqie sub-

Worge.
_DELLENUACK: Before -we-- take ,the second lap. in. the O'Hara-

-physical"fitnesS- coarse, wlilo will be the next blOck of -witnesses?

Mr. _O'-HAttA. All' right. Ifiliuddiately- after the staff_giveS=-us the

ans-er,to that qutstion,-. We are-going to .pat On- the- representatives

of the several= orgahizatiohs,7--if. I can finff.thy sheet here I-will-he
-ableto teltyoh--whOIlere we are. Mi. Don _Payton, whols president

iif- time National- Council of Higher Educational Loan 'Programs;

_Mr. _Edwerd McCabe, of the Student Loan Marketing Association,
who iS:accoMpanied by counsel; a representative- of the Atherican

_Bankers ,AssOctation ;- a:repiesentative, of: the National AsSociation_ of

--Student Financial _Aid Administrators; and-the -Commissioner- of

SO--Woaregoing_to have theiu comment and give us their thoughts

on--'hat We-can do with the problem.
[Recess.]'
Mr. ADITARA. The -subcommittee will come to order.
Has-the-staff -reached_ a consensus -on -an :answer- to -my questions-

which -had th -do -with - which-,of the- probleMS- were-Mere or less en-

dethic with the prograni since its inception, and which of them

have been newly created fast year's-amendments, and --the-''after?
jLRRISON:_ WO; I "411,, try: We -have been- standing het. in -a

coiner trying-to come.to a COrisensns.
Obviously the-needs test is _related _to the 1972 amendments. That

is.a-,nlajorproblent. .And- everything that stems from _it, the:tiMe
-problei»,21ender- confusion, and_ the -relationship-to the institational-
hased.:prOgrams. All of that stems from the aniemiments, and the
additional_ ipapenVork stemming- from the -implementation -of-the

Aneratments,the problem with,a-prograMinianual or-its nonexistence

at=the- Moment; the -absenee-__of go ida nee, and so-on.
ThOSO Scent-461)e the new -problems which are clearly related= to

theAegielation tir its.administration. There -are Sonie =problems which

}tame persisted- over- -the- years:
r`
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The lack- of. musubsidized- loans', the unwillingness of bankers t
-go into Split-iloaus,- the bank policies denying loans to ,freslunen or
-to:persons without customer relationships, _and -the personnel-prob-
lems, -both--in the batiks -:lid in the institutiens,.,persounelsimply
the_ntaSSive volume- of work presented to both.

There_ areisome new- problems Ivhich are listed here as perhaps -not
progratii-related;

-LOining very large, of course, is the enormous inflation- in the.
printe irate.. The 7 percent interest, plus,a special. allowanCe \-011011
the-Government will ipay now, -while it nifty- be technically keeping
pace with -the prime rate, does not seem to be very much:- of -ail- In-
centive _te_,bankers.

The lateness -of the- fund inglind_ regulations _iforst he institutional-
.

'based-.prograMS is not related ro: the- legislation-At ffectingf,the _guar;
anteedloanlirogramOintrif_is a. relevant fact.

Finally,-tliis strong_ impresSiOn-we all had -of -less pressure -to attend
-es7cliOAVIS:i'lliteigrinliftending school, -the growing drop-in the

value -many _Americans-_are- placing_-on Postsecondary edtication, I
don't-know what that'-is Telatedito,_-Mr. Chairman.

Thank-you -verV.inneh...Tim._We-apPreciate _that,a
aitiTTVery much appreciate the efforts of the-staff to assist:us-in

ffilding_the.facts which involved a good deal of inconvenience, Tknow.
to= nil of =volt.

I would' alsolike to begin-by thanking-our -,panel- of witnesses -for
their ivillinguess tO-participate this-eSperonental--amt Lope
=useful=-approach to the _hearing' process.

I vould like- to-first inilicate that -the statements of -each= of.-the
groups_ 1.epresented -1Yere-will_-be entered- itr the _record%of -the -hearing.
immediately-follewing-thes-e remarks= of ,mine.

Before proceed T would- like to ask -.the -witnesses to -identify
theinkilves, 'beginning with, Lois Rice, and: the- organizations with.
vt...hielrthey-'nre-affiliated, -and go_ around-the-table.

MS. Rick. T am TMIs tice of the College Entrance Examinatiop
Board.

MrXmas. \fv ll:mie Robert Jaynes. am- with the American
Bankers Association.

-Mr. I'm Charles Zuver of the American- Rankers ASso-
eiation.

Ev.0;4: .Tay Evansfront Pennsylvania, with the NatiOnal
Citimeil=ofirigher Education Loan -Pregyams.

Mr. PArox. Den Payton, gentlemen, president of the National
Conneil. Mr. Evans is-president - elect, -aid Ms. Wennerdalil is direc-
tor of the State, and-Federal Prot ram Relations-fey-the Connell.

Mr. -13.%yEtt. rip: David ilayer, _front the -Office of -Education, _Divi-
sion-of InsurerLoans;

lft.nunEAD rin Peter 'Middle:id._ Deputy Commissioiter for
-Higher Education from-the Office of Education.

?1s. Enwmins. Eunice- Edwards, twesident-of-the-National A.ssocia
-tion_ef Student, 'Financial Aid A dministrators,_

Mr. MAriis. Dallas- Martin, president-elect of the National- Ass9-
ciatien_ of Student- Financial. Aid AdminiArators.

Mr. P_ uttor Purdy, State _and- -Federal Program Melations
-for-the Association -and-.the -TTniVersitY-- of Missouri.
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Mr; Mc Cmtg. -lift Edward- McCabe, -the: chairman -of_ the Student

Loan Markei jug-Assn:int ion. With-me is Tim- atcene, -who- is general

consel_-for the corporation._
Mr.-011Att.t. Mnirhead and- Mr. Bayer, I would- like to start

ott=by-askingfirSt, let:the statements of all those here who have sub"-

mit ted-statements be entered at -anupprokiatepoint in:the reeotl.'
[Statements of Mr. °Ulna, Mrs. -Edwards and-Mr. Payton fol-

low_:]

PaErmtEn_ -STATEN! ENT BY I 10 N. .To n\ orri NA. -COM SI I IONEn.---MN.OriTcm

EDUCATION. 1)i:i'.NiTaiENT or EnuestioX. ANT-Wt.:man

Mr. -Chairman and members -of the -snbcommittee, I nut -lutpity- to 'appear

before- you today to discuss the status of time Guaranteed -Loan i'rograni.

Peritapiilirst-Ailittle-backgroundlufornation- might-lie in order.
The-_-Edneation AnWodments_of -1972 were!-signed'into:law oil .Tune -:3, 1972,

with-an_ effect ive-tbite of Jtily -1-.,1972. The immediate-effect -on-tbe Guirranteeil

Student: Loan -Program-wag a- snat.dowa -of the program on-July 1 which
continued until-the issuance of- neiv .rmatiations_for the -1thplementation of key

Tarts-Or-the Atneildnieffis.tprogram-_reneed operations with the July 1$ pnbliention -of reVised

-regulations to implement afie-cting requireMents for

Federal_ Interest I 'foie ts.
-Tbe Awful' _provisioarof the retaliation was the-new responsibility of edw.

cation:if -institutions_to-cOmpute expected- fussily milaributions tat to /wow-

-mend -a_ loan the-lender. The -neeessary calenlations and-the-reeoninimfdat I011

'Awe to- lie -made im_tt-suppleinefital_applientlan_form, t4t loan-in any amount-

Una recomthended. the -Federal interest benefits would ' paid- -on -the entire
nmonftt-aPProved -by --the-ltiiid-er. Aniountsjin-exia.ss-pf the recomthendeil loan-

amount would_ -lie warranted' only hi eXceptional cases as Justified by -the

lender. If- the sehool- made min reeommendat kin for-a loan (zeni or -nllegittive-

filgnre). the joan-was not eligible for Federal interest - subsidy.
implementation Of the new -provisitins -during the height tit -the ndiuml

lending--selisimintd :t signifleantimpaet -on-the program. The new procedures

-threw the progrina- lido general- confusiini. Lenders and schools _simply were

110t AMP lo _process millions of applications- nu der it eoinpietely neW set of

groimilrides in the limited -time -available. -in those feiv eases- where -schools

-were Able- to-- process applications, the-formula for deteriuining the rt:mint-

_mended -Wart amount produced results which made r tatively few -bUiroWera

eligible for Federal- interest benefits.
Offiee- Of-Education, State Guarantee Agencies.-and your offices

were -flooded- with mail and telegranis- from sttidents. families, lenderti And

schools. Vohithe of -loaus-hf Jul} and August- dropped close- to IRV-percent-

from-the -prelims summer. The President -moved-to provide-=relief by -sending-

the- emigre:is-a frequest for emergency legislation: and the C:ongress-restionded

Within -forty-eight hours with a Joint itesOltition which set-havk 41w-effective

date -of certain statutory _Provisions to March I. 1973.
The -regulations pithlished .on Ai-must 2'2 1972, restored- the Preexisting-

-'progrant, and near -loan Volume- increased over- -tilt prior year hi-

-every :mouth from September -through:February of this Year.
Thi, _period- frOm late August through late -Octobpr- was_ devoted to develop!

fug -revised -regulations which _would athiress time -propfiems kith-the original
interpretation of -the Amendments. An Ynt6ragency -"Wiley group was estab-

lishesl audginterested-orgaidzittiong
ands-persons outside -theltovernment _Were ,

consulted. Th0.0-efforts resulted_ in_ the Oztishisr 28, 1972, _publication of-Pro-

posed" tales -affecting interest benefits elgibifitY.
Three major chdages were -made. First, the cost of =education- was to be

determined' 11 tier educational institution and was expanded-to include:hooka

and- supplies. transportation -costs _ persininl- expenses. See'ond, _the -school

was given- fleiihility-- to :adjust t he =computed expected: fatally eemtribution to
"rkailstic"-anniunt: Fivallr. _n lender-ennld-Afow make n subsidized loan in

exCensi of- -that recommended --by the- school, -provided the lender hind some

basis_ for-determining-that the- school's recommendation -Win -nOt realistic,
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buring'__JanUary Jink February of this year; the Office of Education and
-'State _agency. staffs conducted over 250, ,workshops. Lenders and schOOls

country.- Were= briefed- on :the neW procedures:

PROGRAM -Erro,Tire SiNCE MARCH 1, 1973-
", .

The Guaranteed Loan.,Progriiin' has been operating under che --new -la* for
enlyifonr.inonths. In abOuthalf_the Country,-loahs are guaranteed_by State:or

-.Private nonproflt ,agenciei. ,Loans. are insarec by the Federal Governinent
iri -the-reit of the country. More-than 70 .percent of the volume haS--beeri-
nade-under itlie federally ifisured,pidgiim. -The- attached table summarizes.
the.recent .experience of lxith the federallYArietired -program and the =State
and-priiate agencY guaranteed _loan-` program: The combined -March, April,
May, and June volumes were -down. aboht 40 percent, raicairinared to the
sitinePeriod,Or laet year:-Dollar -vOltini-e-Was 'off 37- percent, but the number of
') 'One ,shoWed a 41pereent- decline. The:- federally insured = program dropped 28
-Percent-in- doll ars and 36 -percent in riumbere during, thie_n Hod, -a§ compared%
to a 51.pereentand 52._percent decline in dollars and,-Uniribers in the -State
and pil,vate litograins. 'The lesser':declifie _in- the federal-_iprogram reflects sus-
tained lending' to -Vodational. etudenti _at anout the same level, as ,urider-the
=preexisting inleS: A. conservative estimate or at least 55 ,percent of this
federally insured -voluthe hes- beeninade-.to ProPrietary:schciol studente-whereas-
less- than-rip percent _Of: the guarantee , agency, loans a re- made- td- etch! Students.

The _proprietary school students, is in effect assured- of receivip__I- lean
-as rt, result of the school being,,a lender itself' or having, effective banking
relation_ships:.,

The extent' of the decline in, lender ,partieiPation is even greater :thaii
-therm-, figures Ilndicate, since- an estimated. 35 'per cent -of the; new federally
insured- loan iactiVRY ii-aeCounted_for by three -large .vocational schools
functioning-as lenders. In--addition, in Florida,. New Mexico, _Oklahoma,_ and-
Texas,, the State is the largest lender, _hut with loans _primarily; liniited:
itudenWritterOing college within- -the State. --I

. At -first blush,_ the record of -the-first four Months is- disappointing. The
major- =changes in concepts incorporated into the ,October' 28th Proposed-

, Rules andiinto the'firial "Regulation were expected to have a positive-influence
total; process. While the exparided.-"cost of education" definition-has

alleviated= the _problem. originally eXperienced in that area, the other two
Ice-Yichangei,have net-been:eignilicantAn providing the flexibility envisioned.

'Analysis- of a- sample-of 9,139 supplementary applications processed -'shows-
that -financial aid _officers- ha-ve decreased the expected family contribution

. for 13.6_-_percent of the _students-'applying_ /or 'interest benefits. Similarly,
=lenders haVe -made sUbsidiied :loans, exceeding 'the- school's recommendation,
.-as:'pdimitted-_,under the -,majorprocedural change,-to -8.6- percent of the
Ittiidenf:harrowerS.:

SOME _REASONS VOA RECRNT -DECLINE

,Ideally, order ,fuliy to _asseis- "whatis-liappening, information is- needed
on students who have choien -.riot to-apply and on- loans- held iifrby schools
and/Or-turned down--p lenders.,,,InTehe ,abeerice of such; data, meetings hive
been with. Mee of -1RItiotion State ,agency -officials _to, discuss the-

. -.total-problem -and --to , get theOiest jnrIgment of these staff -members as to
what is: taking place. Some concerienSjappears-on-the following varied causes.

1. During the., four-ni-onth _period In_ Miestion,Anstitutions 'Were-, uncertain
-about Federal_ allocations under. the ,college-based, student financial- air- pro-
sgraMs. In_-addition,:the:ftindirig,.leyel for the Basic,- Grant Program, had not

establishhd, and the-,details:orits-oneration were not widely -available-
to. institutions and %students. 'Finaneial aid officer-a- were unable .to- determine
a -student's-need. for ra Gun ranteed,'Lonn, in the absence- of ,hifOraiatioif con=
cerning Alm-other ,riortion of-a studentai,financial-raid-package.

2. -Some students -are eimply not implying -for -4 Guaranteed 'Loan-:b-ecause
-the -needs analyeis requires disclosure ,df.`farnilY income .and asset ,data.,

3; Lenders_ seem to be &Plating the reCommended loan- amount, which is
-tied to eligib for Federal' interest l?enefits, with the student's -need for
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41 loan. ,Studerits.Ivith.A. zero -or -low .loan- recommendation :generaliY.- are -not

getting, loans,. even On.-an tiniubsidireq, basin.
4:- Some{- lenders feeling; the Squeeze and are waiting to -See

'hew the neivly-established FStudent L'onn Marketing:ASSociation ("Sallie' Mae"),

operate before increasing',,tbe sire-of ,their student -Wan:portfolios.
-5. Lendera May feel the sect and sharp increases-in-`interest rites hare

-niade- the -Seven Percent Guar..nteed: -Loan- lesi attractive, -even with-the
apecial=alloWance.- The special ,allowance rate is adjustantfarterly to 'refieet,-

-current 'monetary conditions. The rate for the .quarter ipaihg June 30- hoe:

lieen---apPrOved4or Pereen4'. This Waa'an increase Of -%`_Percent' over the

Ate- -foi.-thO:previciis,_quartei,:aud
reflects- the highest ',rate since June--30,-

1970:, _ _

ourtooF

The nett -tau :months-are critical.,for the Guaranteed Student toan,,Fro-

grand. The :reneiVed truant 'of, the Nation's lending- Community -is- clearly

needecttcvansure- continued Program.-etpansion :and the a-vailabilitY'of a -source-

funtis e for- Millions' of postsceondary- Students: Ia -of* to accomplish--this,

3WDepartmentr of Education, and 'Welfare Brill^ shortly be -launching

a ,majer. national= :promotional campaign. -yeaterday;"sPecial, letters' were

mailedto all;eligible,'Schoolaand
participating =leaders In the ,country _in- an

effort=t6- insure,.that they ire, fully. aware' With their, options= ua*der, this- pro=

tgriim-..1,etiders:-were: also advised Of --the ;tali_ 16; 1973 `htmonacethent -tby, the

- .Student _Lean; :Marketing., Association of plans= to =offer 700,000_ =sharei- Of

; coalition- Stitek,--taising 1(115 for -the initial -Capitaliiatiomot:Sallie--Mae:
Officials of Sallie Mae" have .Indicated', that the new secondary market

-WilFbe'loperatingin at-,least a modest Whion -6y, late summer, Even-liinited

or_ Avarehot. activity,, should have _some effect
-new,:lban,,yOliithe.:In Mile= for this Upconiing school- Year. *-

Iresults of an Office of Education_ telephone survey cenducted

-in May - Indicate --that abont-fifteen:Percent of- the lenders may be willing to
more non=stibsidized' !mini- in -the Iuture. 'With-leWeratudents

.qualifying -for -I,ederal 'interest benefits under the \needs _atialyeis-a=:shift
-needed ln.lendstr.POlicy. 'These non -subsidized L have -accounted' for abinit

5,.pereentz of. all , enaranteed_student loans to date:
Survey results indicate, that about 5 7 percent of-- lenders- make -both- still-

-Sidiged,and:Uhsitbsidized loans. -Handling= costs were cited - as the major reason
for--nat-hiaking-non-subsiillgd, leans. Tie tendency to- -maker bath- types of

loans decreases with the, beret of participation: =For_ example, all_ lenders

With= 10,000 Or -more loatis-nnide-
nom-enbsidlied' loanS, =but only 55 pereenf

of -the,lenderS with -500 or loans :Make loans to students not eligihte-

for_ Federal intereat -benefits. -Lenders-In the 500-or-leSs rOge=.represent, 92

Percent.; of the lenders, in--the -total= program -and` hold tin estlinated".30',_per-

cent -of-the loans -made. Many students who-sla not qualify- for Federal

:Interest benefitS- w ill thereforbi experience- difficulty- in obtaining a-loan,-unless

special; _efforts are. niade tO eneourage the -smaller lenderg -to- make

:80 isIdlied_ loans.
_

-Abetit -30 percent of the lenders =anticipate a change in the number of

-nozi,,sillisidired. loans they 'arc now making. Some indicated- that the number

would -,:declibe- because of the additional- costs and-,paperwork and

a policy of loaning-the- Motint recommended by the school. of-

"these lenders felt that sonic increase- would:=prohably -take plaCe, partly as-

a -result-of-the,: new tegulations and Alte-_deSire to accommodate upper income

emitthherS.- :=Lenderii--generally
Were linable to , predict What-overall-effect the

flew- legislation Will eventually h_ awe their, particular operation
The giMerart -posture of the -Office of -Education and the various- State-

agencies Is-to provide Possible assistance .to -lenders -and The 'past

three months have =provided the necessary time for new regulations= to

"take -.hold!" in time for the sunmict._perio'l: NoV the -necessary lending in.

-dtistry commitment, the Implententatioir-of "Sallie Mae," and"-iiiibeini:=Iender

`attitude 40;6 rd3ten-sUbsidized loans are the essential elements fat-assuring

success =of :it he-,Pro-grim -tinder- the new -legiilntion.
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'GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN Pai,GRAM"LOAN VOLUME COMPARISON; MARCH. APRIL, MAY; JUNE 1972-73

federal insured loans 5tale and private guaranteed lians

Number Dollars -Number Dollars

Mardi:
1972.. 42,793 n.775;782 15,799 , 14, 577;187:1973= 23;794* 23;588,-160 -8, 378 - '8, 012.356

Percent 44

Loss 18,999 16,187, 62 7.421
47

-6,564, 841Pe
45Aprd: .

-1972.; / 36, 532 -33, 655, 580. -9,798 9.590,466 -1973 17:269 18, 778, 843 5,270 5,215,918'
e

Loia 19, 263 14, 876;737 4.528 4, 374, 548-Percent -53 44 ,46 46
.

' May: \AM..- 43, 77i .44,328,177 =17, 902, .19, 305,855.... t..... .
1973 331514 34,751, 833 9,892' 10630,044 -

Loss ,15:257' 9,576,344 8,010 3,675,811Percent= -31 22 45 45,June:
_1472. 61 809 61; 373;171- 57,400 68, 370, 677 ,1973-

., 47,359 52:200, 8641- 25.329 -30,706,502= 't.-- ,
1Loss-- =14,459 -9,172;307 32,071 37, 664,175- PereeAt,..,.. ...s.. . _23 s - 15 56 . 55Match to June 1972 "189, 905= '179,132.710 100,899 111. 844;195

Marckto June 1973-_ . 121, 92.7 129, 319, 700 48, 869 54, 564, 820 -

4.01J f months !MS- 67, 978 49, 813, 010 030 57, 279,375-ye!Ceilt; 36 '28 -51-

PERCENT LOSS, COMRINED=PROGRAMS

-a Number - rs

-March.- - 45. 42April , 51 451May
:44 35 29

"'June 39 ,35

4 months , l 37

o
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EXHIBIT- °A. -LOANS GUARANTEEDGUARANTEED BY STATE AND 'PRIVATE GUARANTEE AGENCIES DURING THE MONTHS

'OF_ MARCH, APRIL; MAY, JUNE, AND JULY 1971, 1971, AND 19731

1973

1971 \
.. Coin - COM;

-March 1972, March March- =pared to pared to

through through through -1972 1971

June -July only June: -June- (percent) July,only 4 (percent)\ _ . -.

.

era, kinias- 184, 658 "1873, 136- . U4,720 1261. 306 +232 1345,-411 ...Go

tConaecticut '6:942,315 5, 800, 857 8,773,099 1,834,907 '-79 -4, 868, 397 =16

Georgia - 2,422, 473 2, 442, 246- 3, 607,709 1,304,216 -64 -.862,026 -65

Illinois 6,577, 201 -5,334, 229 7,944,001 2,047,080- =74 2, 306, 250 -57

:Louisiana-A. ., 193, 889 1, 207, 205, -74, 397' 84,964 -14 , 139, 258

Maryland ;1,042; 091 531,043` 1,687,758 1,317, 520 -22- 915,979- ;;;3

massscpusett3 5,357, 424' -3,975, 140. 6,975, 384 4,659,929 -33 3, 199, 944- =20

Michigan 2,694, 133 1, 538, 411 '4,100,574 2,144,027 1=48 '1,220,641 =21-

. New Hampshire 139,630 289, 360. 177,610 133,280 .7=25 _. 83,647 -71

.'..tiew Jersey /9,621, -152 10,643;195' 13,360,336, 5,227,487 -61 5.983,470 -44

'New York 24,911, 000 33, 298,000 16,132,000 17,283,000 +7,- 16,200,600 -51

.North Carolina 1;841, 250 s '.1, 352,450 2,657, 850 699,192 -74' 1, 018,657 =25

--Ohio 3,734,711 3,010,925 4,827, 119 '2,403,:61- -50 1,885, 500 - -37

"Oktiboma 283,307' 906,551' -684,804 555,745" =19 244,581 -73

,z-Pennsylvanii 31,008,812- '24,340,747 28,251,611_ 8,138,673. =71' 8.250,000- .7_44-

Rhode Island ._ 207, 695 :1,148, 250- : 281;206 .4 -523,977, +66 4453,667 -61

-Tannessee -- 1,190, 170 586,385 -1,430.665 744,990 -48, 181,829 . =35

Vermont.:._._._.. , . _41, 950 -435,07S '427, 199 54,440 =87' 488,686 +12

-Vaginia 358.715 244,610 549.172 '389,000 5 =29, 218,250 -11-

Wisconsin ' -1,624, 534 1, 128, 158- 2,107, 510, :1;195. 472 -A.-43 825, 000 -21

:USAF 4,744;498 4, 558, 226, 3,920,362 3,149,639 =26 3, 000, 000 -34

Total a Mount._ 105,021;,808 103,644,301 108,055,086 54, 172,611 750 52,891;193 -49 .

,Combined 5
,:

..'"'. -months total.. 1268M6,109-
, 8107,063,804-

Totals eaclud;' . ing New York. 80,116,808 70 ;346;391 91,923,086 36,889,611- -60 36;691;193 -48=

Total number
of loans- 99,948 90,672_ 97.640 47.900 -51 41,241- -55

Combined 5-,
months total._ 189,720 89, 141 -53

lotals-exclud-
ing New York-, ,74,711 61;869 81,856 32.635 -60 28,9411 : -53-

Average loan amount 1,099.86- 1135.92 (+53606 over 1201 06 (+165.14:over
1971) -1972)

I Agencies not intaded: Delaware, Mame, Nevada. Oregon, West Virginia . and Oistrict of Columbia, because July 1973

statistics not yet available. t
,. e

I Loans guaranteed during July 1972 omitted due to status of program at that time
4 July,1973 hems-reported by guarantee agencies

through July 20, 1973 have _ been increased by 50 percent so as

protect an anticipated volume for the full month of July 1973.

"
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EXHIBIT 8: 1.3ANS GUARANTEED BY STATE AND PRIVATE -GUARANTEE_ AGENCIES DURING -THE MONTHS
OF.MARCH,APRILMAY, -JUNE AND JULY _FOR -THE- YEARS 1968 THROUGH 19731

19682 19r1,92 1970 1 1971 3 19722

-Arkansas
Connecticut.___ ... __ ..
Georgia
Illinois_ _

-Louisiana. :., ..... .. _ _

Maryland_ -_-
-Massachusetts_ _- _ .
Michigan
New Hampshire. _ -_h
New Jersey .
New-York . -

-Noith Carolinr __. _
Ohio
Oklahoma__ _
Pennsylvania_ _

Rhode Island,._.
Tinriessee_ . .
Vermont
Virginia_
Wisconsin
USAF-

4406,076
9,421, 650
2;465, 055

.10,845,634-
191, 268
971,319-

5,157,032
1, 31 ,501-

233, 15
7, 014,

41, 168, 45
I ,019-

I, 555 '
90, 140

3, 614:312
4 8 8 , 5 3 5

1,194,322
165;351
944;962

.1,432, 968
n4, 678,617

$677, 153
9, 617, 825
3, 604, 253,

11,947,293
616,254

1,342,919
6, 754;352

_2,481,069:
312, 355,

16, 159,905
56, 042.876

. 174,933
5, 369. 562

425, 898
15, 539, 602
1 , 0 8 5 , 6 8 2
1;433;561

-193,220
-744, 653-

1,764.084
3, 683;788

$754,592
13,940. 821
4,023, 260

11, 578, 246
786, 069

h473, 197
8,439, 561_
2,659,061

381, 676
18, 828,969=
52, 603, 339

120,173_
5,489, 867-

, 940, 630
-24. 290, 242

1 , 4 6 1 , 7 7 6

"1,482,684
I81,.730
568:412

, 3, 579, 629
3,-464. 661

4957, 996
12,743,.172
-4, 884,719

.11, 911, 430
I, 401;094
1,573 :134
9, 332,664
4, 232, 544

428,990,
20;264. 347

'58, 209,000
3,193,700
6; 745:636
1, 189, 858

-55, 349,559
-1;355.945
1,-776.555-

477,025
,-603, 325

2752, 692
'9;302, 724

$117, 195. 77.9K
3,607.709
8, 040, 820-

672,252
1,708. 808

-6.975. 384:
4, 824, 354

322, 880
13,160, 336
40 495;000
4,763,550
4;927.666
1, 002, 404

35,699, 773
-855, 925
1,-44377:643

-651, 281-
2;582.905

_5.697, 577

Total, . 95, 091; 971-
.

140,061, 297 167, 048,598- 208, 666,109 150, 157, 374-

1973 3

6,1670236:3701

224;222

2,166,2.166.242
4, 3o3; 330

2;233;499 -*
7, 859;873
.3,364, 668

216, 927
II, 210, 957
33,483, 000
.1,717, 849
4, 289,267

-800;326
16, 388, 673
-977, 64 4
1, 126, 819

-543, 126
607, 250

2, 020, 472
6,149, 639

-107, 063. 840

, Figures for the following guaiantee_agericies haie been excluded.-for comparison Purpcses, since then statistics: for
July_1973 are not yet available; Delaware, Maine, Nevada, Oregon; West Vol/1'113,-3nd District of Columbia.

_2 Figines- furnished b. i':e Office of Education. ,

:Figures furnished by guarantee agencies. ,_
if ,

1'!IF.P.1liti) SyATF:MENT OF MRS. ELIN:p.F. 1.. EDU ARDS, ;PRESIDENT, NATIONAL.
ASSOCIATIONOF STUDENT -FINANCIAt. AD) ADMINISTRATORS-

i
Mr. Chairman and- members of tile subcommittee., It -is alii ays 11--. privilege

for inemb'ers of the National Association Or -Student-- Financial AM Admino
istrators to appear before tin, _House Special_Sibtinifinittee -on- Education.
We-are Int rtiettlarlY pleased -to be ii ith- 3 ou= toda3 7rItirto don e the opPort tinny

lo--proi ide-Lobsert at ions about -the torrent statu.,, of the -insured-student -loan
program -front the pc rspett. e- of tile Dist itlit itiD.II iiliAlit LAI- .051 -.Diminit rlfor.

The -Education .kinuittimeitts of 11172- established nett regulat rims for the
Guaranteed- Student Luau Program ti lath sere otliciall3 iiiipleineitted On
-March 1-, 1973. ' .

'During the past four months iie have been operating under these, .ny
regulations, -lioitet er, it e are ter3 concerned about the numbers li Jur,
students tilt() _hate -beer- unable to obtain t lieSe loan:, during -this period,

As far as we can tell, most of the =decrease in the present -loan volume
"'mitred' to ditto is att.' ilottable to fett er loan approi als stint .approi a Is of
smaller loans.

The =reasons for this at thin are map3 and tailed, Some of the causes
identified-by- the:financial aid- community are these :

1. Thc numb', , of appti,,,thwix wilis/11111( it Ili Ms In.sfilutton- for iniliii7
-proossing.- -1Ve hat e min eSed_ about -fifty t ollege:. since being ins Red_ to pro-
Ode tektinion3. Applitat Ions being mil-mint ell b.. =of otleitts appear -to be about

;constant with -last year at this time. Ft ti sciivels retort any significant in-
.. 4 crease in applications and :,ett ral report a &din. .lay dvcealNe -might. lal.

1-attributed= to two factors.
(a) -thst:i et! Malls are fre. quently generated by students railing to

obtain ; allicient financial aid from their institution. lit (nse of -the late
a ppropria t ion and ..tilatitit iit of federal -funds to institutions for NI)SI.,
CW -SP and SEUG, and the absence of rgutations gm erning these pro-
grams, many schools ha %e not yet' ads ised their a pplit ants of the a id
available to- them. Normally this %%mild have been done before now,
and those failing to rectis e .1(1(411111W funds t out hoe airead3 _tiled- an
insti redloa n=a plait% t ion.

(b)- There is some inditation that a small percentage of students- es-
pressing interest in obtaining an insured loan are nut follott ing-through-
upthi discovering that the interest subsidy is mat tontingent upon the

z
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submission of a -financial- statement. It would- appear -t ha t some -families

are choosing _net to- apply-rather than re'Vea =their-financial status or .pity

-the interest -themselves.
2. The sultancr of applications actually kocesscd- bp the institution.--;There

is -a- sinall- backlog -kr applications on hand in some of the financial aid

offices. However, this -baeklog_ is 'less- than -might be expected,- considering the
substantial increase in time required to .process each form-because of the

heed -.lila lYsis-vequired' for 'the interest subsidy. Most of the applications -are

awaiting- -receipt of inthrinatien to dlo =the-ueed analysis, since- Ole basic in-
sured student ,loan applithition fiirm does not colleect information needed for
thisfpui.pose, and supplemental data-_must be ,requested.

3. nntimber and eoltimc'ofapplicatiairi-approred,'bp- the lender: As far
as we can-tell, the_reasoii-_for -the-deerease in the Manber of loans -and their
-reduction -mu- ,dollar volume by the leaders -are tunny, and varied. S_ ome We-

i -ea uSes -identified- by the -finatieial, coMmunity are these :
-(a)- There is:options eolith:don ih_S-6me of the lending- commit-00. about

° the present- procedure. This- confusion stems -from alack of-understading
of =need_ analysis aind 'regulations pertaining to the authority of the
lender to change the iiinount of the scifoors recommendation. -BecaM.e
lenders - do not understand the 'acceptable basis for changing a school'S

,--refiominendation tor the doefiMentatiOn -required,: they are infrequently
- :doing it. ,LinfortiMatelY, there- is not -nearly ehotigh--communication be-

tween the lender and the financial
-(b)- 'There- is apparent MISunderstanding' on the _part of some of the-

lenders about the distinction -between dethohStrating` eligibility for the

=interest Subsidy and the provision-_6f the 'State or federal -guarantee.
,Lenders= frequently aidVis-e students -that they cannot make the loan be-

caue ,of -the school's recOnimendation. for interest _paythent eligi-

bility. Sortie-or this May. be unawareness of ,the facts, but some seems

Certainlo,be an-excuse for not-participating.
(c)- There is almost no -lender interest in unsubSidized-loaitS, in part

-or -in -full. One reason given-is 'flint -the -rate of return- Is- unsufficient to,--

cover Vie' additional -costi of' collecting interest -froM_ the borrower.
Another reason = is thatthe-systeui _of -interest collection -does: not cOnferin
-1Olthe-normnf-baulking procedures and therefore it becomes-one additIOnal
-oPeintioa-that adds to the cost.

-(d) There gre several other limitations -being used by eertain-lenders-- -

to -limit -the ninahrT AmOng-them are:
(1)- No loans to freslaneu
-(2), Required account relationship of student rind /or -parent
(3)- ItesidItee inlender'scomimmity for varied length of time
() No 16ahs to older students
-(4) Loan limits .Wider leghl maximums: $500 to junior and-com-

luunity college students,- -$1500 to undergraduates a Vand only to

gradimte :a nd -law stinlents
These rekrictions have clearly-been-on the increase _as_thbe money market "has

tightened up- -over the past few imaiths. Although there is no consistent
pattern, we receive reportS DT-Faulers reducing their volume -or- discontinuing

_participation altogether, for-ii variety of reasons. SoMelenders say it is a
problem of liquidity, others say not ; some say 'they cannot justify the 'cost
incurred in, adthinistration, others report they are making a fair realm ;

Soure--blame it on -the-paperwork involved, others say there are more pressing

steeds -in -the cOnnunnity.
hen-we look at-the history of the-developmeut of the 'federal student aid

programs, we see the National Defense Loans, College Work -Study and-
Educational- Opportunity Grant programs, all of which were designed to
aid-the student from low ineinne families. The enacting laWs speCified that-
-there-In; denionbtrated -Ilan»eial need in order forlhe students to qualify -for
thesle. lienefits. With the operation of these three programs based upon
standardNed needtests, it soon became generally apparent that families in
time middle and lower iddle income ranges were 'lot being reached. "Yet in

this period of -very rapidly -increasing college costs, there was -a. very real

financial pinch on the middle income families. Mb; was especially, true in
-the-case-of -large families and itt situations where more than one -child was
In:College at-the Same time.
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The -Federally Insured Student- Loan -Program was therefore- enacted to-
-Provide- a source of financial relief for those fan-lilies above the poverty
leiet bur below the adjuited- $15,000 annual -income bracket. Tlkere was no-
doubt: that-it was the intent_ et Congress that families -at thiS economic -level-
=be -assisted. The--$15,000 figure was a- fairly- generoas -income -level when it
Was-first enacted. In fact -it-a-as felt that an interest -subsidized loan_ In

_seme eases might not be- justified, and-- that_ this rule permitted - some studentS
.to abbie-the SuggestiensWere -made that-the program, be tightened-
up- fr'bit,_ and spokesmen of our -organization have se testified 'before this
subcomalittee in former- Years: We recommended a- needs test that -Would
screen Ahe-applica_nts but suggested that the _test-be somewhat- less demanding
en- the parents' :Pocketbook than -those syStems_ then in use. It seemed

_logical that the economic level. to -qualify- for an insured loan could- be
410.r-than that required. for- a grant 'Or --work prograui.

The Educatien_ Amendments of 1972 provided: for n- -needs legt...-iioweVer,
_the-language of,the -latvleft-gome legal' dilemtha's_is te just how-stringent ,the
needg=test shoiddlbe._Sharp inflation' has -escalated family living costs, at the-
.i-ame=time fia -the- near festrietedi rules far -the loan program have _gene :into
_effect

We--belleVe that Congregs:stilLintendeil that there be a -reasonable source
of credit available -foi- middle- income- farifilies. The -di rectiveS of the office
of Education Would _also- appear to-agree that flexibility be-,Uxereised

. by the-:finaUcial aid :officer -to provide this_credit However,_ in-actual .Practice
. financial aid officers are adhering -quite elesely to -a- rather stringent

need Or fear of :getting_,canght by -Sortie- futnre audit -and= being accused of
over. Qaaraiding _financial aid. 'The- letter being -gent -tO =financial aid officers -by
the Office ofEducationthis -week is intended to relieve this apPrehenSion:
andt0 let-the -Program-reach-More students. We-think these new instructions-
will =help some, lint we are -still left-without an :interpretation of- =the Words
"reasonable _documentation." We Wonder if the auditor will agree that our
jridginent was reasonable. For example, nowhere in the -instructions is there
any reference to- permitting an insured- loan--to -replace any portion of the
_parents'' expected_ contribution., To us might_be- reasonable, _but should- the
auditor= di Ilgreei _UMW our institution would lie -in= trouble.

It has -been_ -seggegted- that a legislative-change re instating the eligibility
for an interest benefit loan not to exceed $1500 tor those adjusted faMily
-incomes under -$15,000 Would answer our current -probiemg. We believe that-
'this -would- provide temporary relief and -permit the program to-move ahead;
assisting -thousands additional students who a onld be left out under the

-car-rent tiern=et-opel-a WM.
However, as Pointed out -above, there are several identifiable _reasons for

a eredit,_crimeh. Therefore, i've- would- hasten to urge- that during. the coming
ifientbs,:lOng_ range progra-m-lniprovements be-considi VI _and- enactvallo make

Abe- insured ean-program more practicable and Work le -ft:mil-the Standpoint
of the*nder in-order to all anIcipiate credit supply available to the stn-

-dents. We realize that -certatn financial_ limits gill- need-'to be -maintaine11
to- keep -the federal budget costs a Main -reasonable dimensions. -NevertbeleSs,
-of =partici-liar -concerti _to- us _is -the fact-that in its- deliberations, the -Congress
had considered- and consented -to prio iding ana administratiVe allowance Of-

-brie- per -Cent of the amount-of:the loan_ to partially reimburse the edfientIonal
-institution-for administrative- costs. Unfortunately. ision a as :omitted-
-in-the rewriting of-the bill. We 'red this to be made a -part of the program.
One of,- the =key -facts -obsery ed- by congressional staff in reviewing the :oper-
atimr lesureilloans is- that-financial =aid laniple-and lend% rg don't communi-
cate -frequently- enough. This is _true -and the situation could be improved if
the aid offices were more adequately staffed to carry the additional 'Work
load_ of -insured loans and the added- details of the new _Basic Education_ al-
Opportunity=

Thisi 'concludes oar stestimeny , Weever, we want you to know that -tile
financial aid'-ce-minunity stands ready to help -a lit. the needed solutions in
any -way we -can.
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PREPA RED;STNI EM EN T- DONAL') PAYTOS, PRESIDENT OF' TII -NATIONAL -COUNCIL

OF EDUCATION LOAN PROGRAMS -ANO ENF.Ct1TICR 'DMEGTOR OF THE

GEORGIA_ HIGHER ".EDUCATION ASSISTANCE_

Mr. Chairman, and Members of the subcommittee, It is an -honor for the
-National -Crimea of Higher Education LOan_progranis - to again -before

the House Special Subcommittee on _Education.
The National Connell is composed of the chief 'executive officers of the

twenty- seven state and private miarantee agencies Which administer the

guaranteed student-loan program in -their respectiVe states.
-We are heretoday,. at your invitation, to diScuss the _growirig_crisis_in the

student-loan-program brought_aboat.by the -Edhcation Ainendmehts of 1972.

Prior -to- 'March I: 1973, the :upended effective date of the =Ediication_

Amendments of 19724 children -from families having an -adjusted' family :in-

-come of -less _than -05,000 were -eligible to,-obtain an- interest-subsidized
gimranteed student loan not in excess of $1300-,Per :academic year for Post-

secondary education _purposes. The effectiveness of the student 'loan program

In -ProViding to students- financial- -access to postSecondarY education and
freedom- of choice -as between educational institutions is a well kpoWn and

establiSbed' fact.
-While wrestling with the all - encompassing _Education Amendn cuts of 1972

last year, the rongrey: recognized that certain students, such as those
attending private -high cost histaminic:. did- on nee:ium need an educational

loan, iii-excesS,of -$1500.-and that on occasion children from faMilleS having-

-an -Income of $15,000 or'more are in -need-of an -educational :loafi= as in the-ease

of__*.larilFly- Which- hnS too Or,more- children in ,college-at_the same time. The
CongreSinwiSely-songht to meet the _needs of -such -students -by --changing-the

subsidized=- -t6 42500; per- academic year without -regard to--the
7

law ,then- in effect in -Such. a. -manner ,as to make students eligible- r a

0,11thaily -income, Troy ided- need-.fo r -a=lonn_ in such amount' was proven - -the

manner provided -by the language in that -law. HoWeirer, He-_pr &s -cif:

iiinending_r-the law =in effect fit that finite._ the financial need requireinent _set
forth in- the -new =law by the-Congress was, whether 'intended -or -not, made

applicable to all subsidized -loans 'mare under fife .guninnteed- student =loan

program after March 1 ofrtliii-Year..As a -reSulti-students-froMi-familie&having-
-an-adjiiSted4aMily-incoMe-of;leSs- than $15,000 -are-not_nOw presuined _to have

need_ for a==loan- up to -$1500,_or for the difference hetween their costs_ of edu-

cation and'- resources available -exclusive of- any computed =parental contribu-

thin. whicheyer is less, fig wits the-ease in-all Prior year&
The stringent -financial -needs -requirement =now= imposed _upon- all loans-

-made under the student loan program Was historically designed to apply

primarily-to_gift, aid ProgramS-itS a=rationink-devic6 Or-tool foi-the distribution

of limited--aniounts-of. gift aid -funds-frinong-Hie needieSt of a -large -number

of loW -and-middle income applicants:for such funds. The application -Of -Mich

a 'stringent financial need requirement -upon the -guaranteed_ Student -loan

, -Prograin has had a= tragic 'adverse' effect -upon _the- program, :upon students

and their parents, -and upon commercial-lenders Who are- asked--by--qongress_

to make-educational- loans to students. -MeaSures embodied in the new law
-purportedly-designed-4n enable financial aidsofficers-and=commereiaLlendeigi to-

exercise- some more liberalized degree of -judgment in the making of- a, sub-

sidized _loan -geyond -the computed dictates of the stringent financial_ :needs

teat are not workin4satisfaetorilY and._ in dui. opinion, will .work at very
.best-only-, to a-limited-degree and-=theta in an -inequitahle manner as between

students.
-Let's examine some of-the facts and issues.

1. Student_Loun. Statistics since March 1, -1073- efornpared_lo Prior -Years /.
In-onr-testimony-.before the-Senate

Subcommittee-mi.-Ili-Mention on June' 22,

1973, -the Connell. stated that during the moialwof March, April_ and May of

this Year zompared- to the same months of the last year the number- of

student loans guaranteed- across the -nation by stale_ and Private guarantee
-agencies andihy the federal-government declined by 43 -percent.
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The number of loans guarante-ed by -state and iirivate guarantee agencieS
during-the three-month2comParatiii periodi actually declined by 46% and the
dollar amount of leans 'guaranteed-by -these_ agencies"declined by-45 percent.

The situation- worsened during June 1973; and has not -improved during_
the month of July. Exhibit A attacked hereto ShoWs the following:

:a. The-amount-of loans guaranteed ,by the agencies-during June 1973 was
55%:bolOW-thetamounts =leans guaranteed:difring:June 1972.

b. The _amount of loans guaranteed during the four -Month period- from
-March, through June, 1973 wilS 50% _below the amount of leans guaranteed
diiring. the -same period(hist Year.

-e: -For -the-same-four montlf,period; the amount of loans guaranteed by ,the
ageneMS exclusive of the State of New York was -60% -beloir the amount
otloans guaranteed by the -same agencies during the -comparable _period Mast
_Year.

,a. Although we were told last inonth not to _Worry about volume becauSe
Many apPlications-Were in- thepipe.nie,and would -show up in -JillY,_the volume
tor, this manth,..Jilly, 1973, deterMined:as stated an -: Exhibit A, is-49% below-
the volume of loans processed two =years ago, during Inly, 1971. -This heightens
our-.concern -to -an even greater degree: The July, 973 volu ne cannot bereadily,comparedrto2JulY, 1972 due te_the- status of the loan-program during_

1972.
-In: order to more -accurately -demonstrate for you this overall impact of_

the Education, Amendments of 1972 upomthe student -loan _prOgram,_,the-amonnt
Of_loans..guaranteedglir the ageneies=during,the-flie month period froth- March
:ilitOugh- July, 1973- has -.been compered- with the amount- of loans: guaranteed
during tale same montlisz of_prior -all, the way -.back to 1968. 2This:coin-
;Darisen is -shoWn In Bthibit attached, and -graphically illtistrated on
Exhibit, C,attached. You- will:note-that-for rait_practicat:Mirposes-the-stlident

_-foifeil.rograna, hi-virtue of the Education AinendthentS Of 1972;_ has :in --We&
treejyteiit back to the 1968 leyet of 'operations, which represents the 1967-
-40613neadeinie-school year period.

And- it hard to _dispute or .rationalize :the toregoing
..6,Vicie A_ Crisis In the -Student Loan.--Piograni9
:Reeently, We Were-told' by a member of ithiS Su; committee's- staff that we

thn_k)only _grouP_ saying there-is a- crisis. We need to set the record
.-4StriiiiiitAen that matter, as Yell- as get to the -heart of the issue. We are

elairaingjhat thousinds-ot middle_income,sttidenth 'are:not-going to get-rloaris
"that they are counting or. and which they -need--to- continue -their education.
The 'foregoing- statistics and our -records show_ this to be -true. But whether

,th'notthiS;e-OnstituteS_=a crisis can only be determined- by each-perSith's or
organtiation's t -the middle income fa_ mily and where- - these
families .stand _in the- various :orders of -priority. This the -issue- which you

It -is-,.the -contrail- qr, -which we -feel that you -roust answer.
For_ -many, years our organization has been committed' to middle income

students atid_their need for assistance, as well income students.
We .a to do committed because the CongreSs- mandated,t hat.-Our iirograin- be
,pilmarily, for - middle -income students at the -time it was -inaugurated. We
submit to -,vol_f;01),ur_ premise that the effect of the Education Amendments
of- 1972- is to ,change this middle tncenie program, 'heWeyer inadvertently,_
intea low :ineothe--Prograni. If- our _premise is validallen we ask you, ="It_this
the -true- intent of-the-Congress." We need-to-know. Thei,,public needs to =know.
=We -Seek.an:iinswer- f roth -you. i.

"So toIrainethis - issue, =let ns -first address -oerselves to the validity
which is that the effect of-the new -law -isle- convert this _middle

-income TrOginin- income -_prOgram. This- bc _done -by- seeking -the
answers- to- three ,baSie questions, namely-:

1. What population group %%ill' qualify for a subsidied loan when school
aid-officers emPloy the_same -needs test that is used to determine eligibility
01--a. student -for an -Edficatiomil -Opportunity -Grant or other federal Rid_
targeted- towards the most needy of-students?

The answer- to this question is self - evident., If the same needs test is used
'to:fleterinine eligibility of A.-studeht for a subsidiit,d_ loan- as_is-used.:to- ration-
limited EGG-fends to- the neediest of students, and that is the case, :then it
becomes readily apparent -that, ti middle income student is going- Jo be
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_eliminated in Most every instance through the use of such tests. The, only

Population group- -which will generally qualify, for ,a, subsidized loan under

eufrent ._laWAs--the'low income _group.
2: Hon ,frequentlY will schools anci commercial_ leading institutions ad-

just -the:`results of-the school needs Test computations in order- to-- eaable,a
:middle-income-student to obtain a'sulisidized -loan?

We.are being told by school aid officers that they _are extremely relUctant-

-to -adjust the resultS of needs analysis computations for VarionilreasOns,
,fleularly becatiseeit their fear cf future rejection of their justification _by HEW,

GAO or other-: federal buditers. -Same a o Mears , ref use- tn_ consider-Making,

adjustments --because of their uniquely persona' conservative nature, =be=

, cause OttheirEfuirtieula-f. feelifigs-towards_ a-eirtain- group -or class of students,

= -or merely =_IMeause they 'feel mare cdmfortable and Protected- When standing

-behind-it=.needS test eoniPtitation..A -few 'Officees--inay -on -the 'Otherhand- be

More than willing to 'make adjuStme/its fot _most any reason. It must be
remembered-that-aid-officers in--_more 'tha» =8000 edhentional institutions- are
invoked° in Making , these subjective- deteiminations. This knowledge of what

they' -can:-andi--cannet do, and'- personal inclinations, will iiriti widely ',froth

peeSon =to-fPersOn -and- ftoni, idstitiition 'to- institution. 'under -such-

eireuinstarieds; especially when -considered -hi light of this loan ="Program-

-Wheie-the,rfundiir-involved -are not institutional _funds, will vary widely -and
inii»equities- to Many -students. We are -aware that Scheols always

ve lbad- some limited ffeedoni to adjust &imputed need-when circumstances
specifically =waerent- when 'awarding-other of additional- federal- aid. Bat it
should--be -reinembeied that in such :eases the schtiol is wdrking within-the
eeinfinesAitithertaegeted=ironp which the program is intended to aid, and that
Sucli=adjistinent in these eases =is. not -being_ made in order to= shift_ aid -from/

Such -4,targeted!group=te a higher Middle_-inceine-gionti=as=woulthbe--the case

--if- done -in life- student bian - program,
The Administration would- -have you believe that 'certain administratiVe

remedies ea-n-bo- employed ina that the-:letter now being Mailed-An schools

shciiild relieve concerns =of_aid-officers since the -- letter slatea that they have

nothing -to fear -ffiem ,filture audits _fis.lth,g--AS their -justification is -"reason=

able' ; -a- -word- which could 'be -Subject_ to vastly -different intorpfetation by
selinelS,and anditors. There _is nothing new-in the-letter -nOW being mailed that

-has not been said-beftife. -In -fact,-the only concept remotely new-is-the use ;of

the Word"'IrefiSotabler-Which: onT School' couaselor -has already -claimed to be

:a nether neWrieiiiiirenient.
AlSo, there is,_in our opinion, another subtle mesSage this--lettef

we do- not-lielie-Ve willAbe Missed by the sehool aid officers. In sthiS- letter, the

school -aid= officer is assured` that he not withdraw any;-pre ,OuSly awarded

aid -Student if _a -lende,r sabscquently _Makes M subsidized =loan- in excess

of -the ,reported- unmet -need: Conspicuous:4y its absence=LS- any- a sS ranee:pa t

the same- protection_ will exist- if the school should feel-'led -to recommend a.,

lOfin-whielf:eSetcds the unniet :aced remaining after other federab aid =has-been

awarded: OurTpoint is that -the letter-infers that a school- has no juStifleation.

Va.. feeling _if,,y,freer to make ino-c liberal adjustinents-for the .guaranteed

student loan program -than -they Would- for any other federal student Old

-program, thus 'targeting -subsidized- loans to the saine- group of students.

Further, -wO_ are -riot Without synipathy for -the-sehool,aid officer who Would

even. 'attempt to cope with the inevitable -credibility- _problems inherent in

trying to to students_ and 'Parimts two separate -concepts--Of' need
one-foe-1i National Direct Loan and another, more "realistic" one for a.

Guaranteed Student -Loan.
Let us state-at =this point that the Administration cannot -by phone, letter,

inemerntidri. or bulletin to aid officers -or lenders, -go beyond What is clearly

provided, in the law and- dilly _promulgated- regWations, and aid officers- and

lenders_ know- -this. Apditors will he guided only by .Provisions_ of law as set"

forth in -the -law and regula thins, nd- '11 id officers had 'lenders know MIS 'too.

-Further; we feel that the second- set of regulations pl'onuilgated already
Stretch the language of the federal law to time Blair, -and that no- =further,

More-libe-ral- set -of- regulations can,possibly -be issued- (miler' the current law.

:Bence, we,ask the Congress to_amend the: pi4sent federal law.

These _ale not time only problems schools -tell us they are-facing. We en-

-courage- you =to -.ask the school aid' officers- if they have the time or staff
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to sithjectiVely judge each of the thousands of applicationS which -cross
their desks. And, eveilli if "their 'loan voluMe would perinit-thein to do _So,
On wind basis would: they feel comfortable justifying -more-than-a few chahgeS?
To date, a little more than 10% of applications received by guarantee,
agerieleo _show .any._ adjustments being Made 'by school counselors, - and one
Must 4einenther that significant share of 'these are merely increasing the
need, _however slightly, on 'an application airmidy demon...rating some _need
for _a thin, :OS Opposed- to talting,h compOted "no mced" application, and ad-

jibto,,bea "need" application.
Al-, regard:i-AI second aspect of the question stated- above, lenders

that-they are just -as reluctant to apProvo n Sithsidiied loan- to a "no -need"
nPPliention_-for,--feer that :a Sulfsepient audit would find-, their justificatiott
insufficient. ThiS,_neW legiSlation has thrown, the lender into an__ environment
Where their eligibility to receive .paYments of the interest subsidy is no-
longei the simple, easily =determined: Matter they were used to dealing with.
We would like to give an infiltration which exaggerates In degree, hut net in,
concept; -what- We -tiro -asking the lenderi .to face. Imagine, if you will, -ghat
would -hapPeii,,in this program if -we were _to-- issue =gintranteeS, thleriders-_on-

:,loa us. cOnditionfil-iipon Mir litter acceptance of-, some forin, Of:Just',
-nation on these having becii-inItiallY ttritten by the lender and ld;iceil "in
-the stpdent's filo. Fe loans vOuld hi made. Our lenders are not iised to
duing :Inisiness lii this Manlier, and: on be counted- on_ to usually reject any-
thing-that: Ilk 100% -certain.

It-is _dui, 'thin opinion that ienders Will -Very infrequently take 'it Mien
thentheltesAti, hdjust-- the amount:of -loan. recommended by-a-School:

-3. 'Will:kende:is, Make non-subsidized leans?
If At-appearS., likely -that- Upplications for a student_ loan- will -hAprocesseclz

by schools, with, respect to the needs' test, in -manner Similar,- to =thit -Used-
in-connection-With an aPPlicatioh for an sE0G; and that relOtively, few
adjuStiiients will he Made- by schools and lenderS, thenrWe Must addresS the

_final _question :Which_ concerns whether-lenders will give equal: 'consideration
to- applicatIMM-which are not eligible for interest subsidy,. -In -the .past, otlr
lenders -hitie',beeri _able to save, considerable -- administrative expense 'of sub-
sidired "Miffs by "bulk billing"; the 'government four tithes- a year on all
zaccennhs. The -individual_ billing of -Student:4 required.-in- the case of -nonl
subsidizecilloans is eonM(1601AV ,More costly. Added to that- are _the -collections
and d_ elinquenek;probleins associated With-quarterly collection of interest due "°
_froin ;stthients who usually have if Minimal- income while in -School.' Any
, inStallinerit,than:of wilLtell-=YOU thht his conectiOnii functions- 'are- among_
the most eXpensiVe-adininistrative -costs he Must bear. 'Thele interest "Pay-
ments -..terbe ,horne ;by -the stiidents'are-not,insigrtificant Ifaa , Studentborrowed
-the -current -maximum- each year, throughout undergraduate 'Scheel, he -would
he:-,billedsfol.,approximately -eVerf three -Months.

It, iS: Mir opinion that lenders-will-make few non- subsidized= loans. To-the
extent that _nn-subsidiied loans are =made; we feel that they will he made
to, iittidehts who prev;OuSiY obtained- a subsidiied loan but 'Wild are now
,found=_to'be -ineligible for an- additional. subsidiied:_loan. Lenders do feel some
moral' :obligation to continue -providing_ asiiitatthe to thoSc students. It is
not .likely, hoWei,er; that m_ lny non - subsidized -loans Wil` 'he Made to new.

.itudents.
-There have ,been_ A few reports - that the_ percentage- of non-subsidized loans

-being_ Made to _students hal, _recently- -increaSed. Since- no- processing.-delay il-
asseelated wit the making of a- -no-needs-Jest -lean,- and hecliuSe non -
subsidized loath; are 'being =Made to :soine -stfulthitif Who previonSly, obtained a,
subsidized. loan_ and sueli _reneival:loa are- usually processed - early, and
cause' the-fetal number of- loanl- being nth de -to Students-generally, has declined
Very.Substantially, _ it/is , notstirprising at this time -of -the year=that, the- non=
stibsidlzed .loans ninde to date constitute -n -- relatively ..largerTe stage -of the
-reduced, total- number of luanl being- made to students generally. 'here is no
hartUvidence yety that the nitinberof-n-on-subsidized loans-being made this=year

gAtter thenAhrin-g -prior Years.

The "15/15 propefial" -supPortedi,hy:- t he NationaliCopiciir since-the-- "Summer
,3. Ac-6o-uncil Proposal

of '72" is the only effective, logical' -and eftlinable solution to the current

9 3
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crisis-in the student loan program, and we urge the Congress to-- enact that

-Proposal =into-law immediately. Simply stated, the proposal would -restore the

full'. benefits- ot-the original legislation without the requirementstfor a -needs

-tat, but Would' offer the -e-xpended -benefits-of= the new legislation -only where

-the- borrower- could demonstrate firianelat need. In other %Vora, a- needs test

would -not be required_ if a-borrower's adjusted _family =Income was less than
-$15,060 and "his- request for -a subsidized loan `teas_ $1,509 or less. Any bor!
rower seeking-a- loan-of -more the $1,500, -up to $2,500, ,Would- have to submit

. O&M ,-assessment as ,would a- borrower whose- adjusted -family income was
oVer,$15,0001ethat borrower" Wag seeking a -snbsidized loan of any- amount.

restore the only available- source of- financial-

naSlatance for--many- middle income -families: Because a _high percentage of

applieations- Will -be exempt from the needs ;requirement, -it-will help -prevent

an even %Verse -leg_ jam 'of paper to be -processed_ from occurring in the late
summer. -The speed With which =the tremendous backlog of Paper was Proc-

eased_last summer- :after the -.heeds testi requirenient was- temporarily sus-

_pendedis _evidence -of_ this feet.
The = current Bureawof Labor Statistics:Report- entitled:_"Purchasing _PoWer

of=the Conshmer-Dollai" shows-that -the value of -One -Dollar- has beenieroded

30.3% -by- inflation since 1965. Stated differently, the purchasing_ poWerof _One-

-Dollar-teddy -is _ 69.7 ,eentS. when compared 0-the- purebaSing:poseer of One-

-Dollar In--1965. On tlds basis, -the adjusted familY "income =level Of .$15,000

specified- in- :the former legislation- in 1965 -, has an equivalent value today of

only-,$10,455: In addition, the average cost of:rdom, boned` and tuition' at 'the

typical--fOur--Ye'ar- institution- of-higher- education .has., increased _ approxiMately

-10%=,each- year-since 1905; for iin overall increase -of about 90% since the
-Student:Leah! Program was -first effactedintelaw by therCongress. To return'
-to -the _provisions of the- foriaer legislation as _regards- fanifires-,with adjusted

=incomes--of: less- -than $15,000, Which is 'the "15/15 propoSal," is eminently
'fair andeven:= conservative, = o say the least. And-it should befhorne

-also- tha t-as :perional -fit-Mil incomes increase each _ year, even fewer families:

Wilt=come :the .$15, adjusted family income group.

4. Cegies_of =the Counci .Prgpoal
Critics_Of the- Coun I= proposal: appear, to assert -two- major- claim's: Some

- appear to contend -tiny such a cure -would be worse- thaw the disease.

-They_ Would--have on believe that--to legislate the "15/15 Preposal" atthis
-time:would reap o ly Confusion in the 'lending community. To this -3-veonly

. can_ resPond that lie -- memory -of such _persons -must not extend back to_ last

p- August, =1972, 1' Den -the Cong-ress passed a -resolUtien suspending the m

--quirement-for ,aceds test-for-exactly the same group of-students embodied-in-

-the -"15/15 pi! poSal". -Inhtend of exhibiting a state of -confusion, the lending

,colimiunitY =1) oke =all: records- in _promptly processing the- mountains- of paper=.

Work-which choked, the program- at-that-time.
-It=p-ne wants to address the issue -of-of -lender -confusion, what can Possibly

--be- `more --confuSing, imore- frirSt even infuriating, -to- a lender- than an-

inability/ to counsel :friends n customers concerning -their :potential! eligi-

bility _fOr:Inan-_aSsistance_? i
ad
t is the fare lender who-- earl- feel= free--to make

unconditional cenimitinentti to prOspectiVe borrowers before their eligibility
=Mr subsidy is determined- under the current procedures. Because of -this

Cie-au-Sion and uncertainty._ lenderS constantly are :faced with disgruntled-
6istemers @lib- don't quite- believe -their! cla lifts of--ighorti nee and- helplessness.

Ported _in the interest of geod- ea { {stonier -and- community relatioaships, hasLenders -have fold_ its- -that-that -this "grant, Which they historically have snp-

_ now beceme _a' pti bile relations _liability, this erasing, their -major-reason for

-particiPatiOn.
The second claim we -hear is that the drop in loan voluthe -is= =of --a- tern-

_perary nature and will adjust- itself in the-near future. -During the month

of-Jirly, .1913 we =liaVe seen no real: eVidenee -that this-is true. We don't _doubt

that delay ln -the processing, Of loan applications caused by time new -require- r

menta is --reatilting,in soMe--backlog
of applications in- the offices =of_ financial

aid allailnistrators at. the -sellooliL But, in light of time five- month volume-

statiaticsishown Eichibits- B_ and- C attached, we certainly _cannot -agree

that the drop-in--volume is-of a :teMpora Ty nature.
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5._ -Public Atcarcuorol_Thc-eriniti
We Are just now seeing- the tip of the _iceberg in regird to public- response

to -the --Idereh 1 changes. Right now, thousands of students are merely irri-
Aided' becaune of processing delays. It hasn't been revealed -to -them that they
_might not .be eligible for a subsidized _loan, and, therefore, not eligible- for
consideration hY'-most--lenders. What are We 'to, say to theSe early calls, now
just- beginning_ to-build, from the public and from' the press. Can -anyone
seriously dispute that'the'vast majorityof middle income student applications
IOW be- processed without any-- further adjustment_ being 'Made, by_ use of the
-name needs- tests. which targets-- other federal aid programs to the neediest
of =the 'Iow'incorrie 'students?'Can anyone seriously hold out hope to the middle
income- student that an application- for a non:subSidized loan will- receire_ any
-consideration from-the lending:community?=What does one say to any middle
-income familY_todaYTAre we going into a period of benign-neglect of the needs
of_ the middle income families- for loan assistance to -educate their children?
We- appear , to =contradict Ourselves-when _we'stnte to_ a middle income-- fan:illy
that the ,$1 i,000; income limit has been removed, and, the Maximal loari-in-

-creased-to--$2,500:_per academic year, but then say -"Forget ,it. You are not
eligible bedause-You indice410,500-n: year";

Unless -the-Council's- proposal 'is enacted- into law at this '.time, we _ieel
thatilater this year, and t6-an .Increasing :extent -next yeat, -there willbe
increasing Public ,fiwareneas- of: shifts-1n enrolichent patterns brought -about
as a-result- eliminating_the middle income group frem the student _ loan- prograth,
We _prediet, in-this regard, that unless the 'federal- law is- amended;. an ap-
preciable number- of:students will, by the beginning:of-the Fall 'Semester, begin=
:transferring. from private educational= institutions, to public -educationali_insti-
lutions,_-cansing increased financial .presstires at both- such institutions, and/
-that further'shifts in -enrollment patterns away from' residence institutions to
-institutions- within commuting distance .= of students may likewise :take-Place.
Access _to ,poStsecondary education; and_ freedem of choice as .betWeeri--educa-
Honer inst itutiOns -for students, iiiibeing-dirninished. under, the Current law..

C. Thc-Ncccssitivror Action lly i !te,Cengress
When--the bomb exploded during-the "Summer of '72", many -members-of

=Congress Were- quick to. explain that the basic _purpose in "amending the in-;
_terest Subsidy provisions had been to Increase the_ availability of loins-.to
borrowers from the -higher income - levels and that they had.- no.-intention of

.decreasing:the availability of loans. They were belieVed,_Manl Were (Mick to--
elaini.,prinr ignoranee of tDe -fact that eligibility_ for interest _ii.l..sitly- and
eligibility- for a _loan were _Almost _always,;Practically, if not legally, =one, and=one.
the same. And, they were believed. Almost every one we talked to claimed
that what was finally regulated was not -what . he, individually, or the --con-
-ferenee:ceierhittec., - collectively, agreed;to. And, they too were; believed; The
-Congress' swift action Mat August- lent the final touch- of credibility to__all
;of- theao_Staternents.

New the _Congyess hris -had_ a year -to- observe-behaylor thus :far tinder -the
41)program fee-months-nf actual= experience. this -year -under-the new law, and

your , aft has ,conducted pointed: interviews with schopls-andlenders- across-
the country. 'Unle-ss, today from these- henyingsi_ yOu can find bne tangible
-shred of. hope _t hat- we -ca ;I_ take back= with rus and f)iold up; tO=_middle-lneorne-
finilliesi-hat they will be _equitably-treated_ by the needs -tests -being -nied,_
or 'that sChOols will suddenly have the,tinie,-ability, and inclination to make
numetous riabjeCtiye-judgMents on_nll --middle income loan- applientions which -
ciasitT,their /desk,_ or that -Middle- income t.iliiiilies can reasonably- believe Abet
their lenders Will In fact give serious eonsidetation -to._making- them an- ad-
ininistratirety costly non. subsidized lean, then -we 'submit that we have only
two -- choices faCing-tis. They are, to take-Corrective action -liy enacting the-
"15/15 :proPosal" into law, or to put an end-,to -tire -claim that we are -ad-
ministering a program for the middle income family -by announcing- the-
iame-_to the ,publie- through_ action or inaction.! We will attempt- to carry, out
the true intent of:Congress. once it_ii Made mani:est _to -us.
. We apPreclate ,the invitationto _appear before yogi. Subcommittee, Mr.
ChairMan, and" -will be happy-to attempt to ansWer .any questions that ,menbers-
oft the committee -nkay have. Thank,you. .
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IVii.MCOARE.-Mr.--Chairman itis a pleasure toappear hoifilkidayon
ibehalt -61-7,the- -StUdefit -Loa* -Marketing, ASsociation and. its 'board
-Of "reethri:iFor yOiir-.recordilet Ine-identify,-Cairselyea. ,,

in Edward A. 'McCabe,.-Partiier in. the WashingtOn-Cilicago-
lawfiriivalkienel,llarle,.MeCalie;/CSaundersi.,,I- seite,aS_Chaiiinan.
.OUtheflioard of-the .Stfident Loan Marketing Association:

Atipea ring_ *ith-rnie iliit -iiiiirning. ialfx."TiniOthy , a Greene, gen-
-end :eouniel , Of-th-lt.*AieiatiOn. We. are lii-tost . interested..iii- the work
et thisiatibeiniraittee and aie_itnitionsitO;aislit Ihe.gliaranteed -stii
dent lean--firograiti-*hereier-:postible and that.apprOprntte,nnder our

a."

statutory :franchise: - * \
A` -Itlinglithe-helpfUl at the-outset -if'T were to review-briefly- -for

the subcommittee --the _objectives of :the, -Student Sean- lifarketing
--ASSOciatiaii -*hick= is- "-becoming popularly, -known as "Billie Vie."
-Sallie, Xiejii--a-iGOVeriinient-sponsored; priinite eorPoratibn, to be
imeriited--for-profit.. It iciia -Created- by _the 1972---ainendinen o -the
-IlikliiiEdtiCation-AcrOf4985. ---- _ --

_ Tli :-,,p_UrpOile:of Sallie-Mae-IS- tO-,PrOvide liquidity :to, lenders=
:the= aranteid..kudent loan-,program=ioui to -:expand fa-Ms:ler&
Able-I or- lendingzio Students- under 'the program. , -Sallie_ Mite ,,,poi,,-,
seiges:hroad.'StatatOry:iiiithOrity-16deVelop siich,:liquiditY, :priinitrilY

-- :throiigh:Iirefidine.ii ,secibndiiry ;Market for -student "loans" -and by
--ifarehouSinklicturities;

N_ __Seeendarv_innirket activities Can_ inyolve,the direet purchase firld,-
Sale zOtiatiideiitliiiiiit'lii-ISallie -Mae.. It also include isictianie,bY
,,r,fianie-...mie:-Qt1; COMmitinefts,.. guarantees or -other .undertaking- *ith-
reSPeeKt9-,Stfident haini- in order iii,enlianee their. .marketabilitYdry

--9thfrs.-;:_ , ' -. =,'

' ,Sallie, Mite Wai-ehotisine :oPerutiona -will- inrolre our actually
inalcing lOitiis --tii. lender:Si :these loans% *00 to Sallie, lk,fae ',by --the

'-vitagt-t loan7paper ;warehoused -With,ma liiY. theilenderk inVolied.
prices; i_terinti_. and conditions- for, this *arelioiisink are ..txi be

, dete med -ibk-iSallielrfae.:-- ,

0,inii.*4-i,.,tin510,fhe4iiiiite-, Ait.,pe :s rehousing loans may not
.e..:t,Ceed=-8f)_'.=_pefrcgnt of -the fief ,arninnit Of.the-, student }Olin nape!' a=
=finder WarehOnseiitith:SallieNliej Tree)** from ,such- warehousing
1Qas- must then l, invcsted in additional instird student *Unit. In
iint I 4!.Iiiich.- *arelionSint--loatis, .tti.,- Or ,inirehitaiiik-- a. fitiident loan!

4a,leil- ......-,Sallielfaeialrequired lit the,tictgiO:aisiire:itSelf-that
-lender-doe:a-net. diSCriatitiate .-pri7 ,the -131(.4s: of fit6e, i-se3c,_ color,

' creed; oitnati-ofiaLorliginaint that the lender does iiqt:disiiiininate
hY--7reqiiiiiiig-the- student harrower or iiiii family to

lender,
maintain; other

iiisin*s,felatIOnshila -witVtlie, .

At thelireseuLtime,TIEW Otimiktes there-is ,outstanding-approxi. _

inatelY.:$44billion, Of. insiirect studehtlofins. These 'lciaria-are-Atisnied-
-eith et -finder :-the- Federal -kiterinted,the- guarantee of.-various-State;State

.. . ,

,.nrogramsi, 9r the-euirantee_of-privii elnonprofit?guarantee,_organg4,
tions,,411-..afeeli"gible-fOr Sallie-Mae - ,operationii..So.king I'S-the-loin

100 %it'd , ivii§mode-tifter-the-Yedeik1 rograin -Came- intOeing. Since
timi ederal- uroanr was , added "to:t fr.Stiteand-private pro&iiiits.

i n7106.5.- nearly $6 billion : has. --been 1001446 9fii-`43 niilliOn: student
\:iii-- mans- thOniands of_ilendersacii,h*U:insiired:,,ulider ,one or the
-, three- guarantee arms tif-stlii) vital Thiiiiiiiii; that iS;lik- the .Federal,,
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0 As

State,:inditriVite.,guarinteemechallisine::-.
-deg* of inecesi,:the

it;!:.napa4,. cif thii-,Idiiersioa: guaranteed; loan progranOs

cirainatized:hY. faiif'.-that 4 hiii-bedinne the largeetnotifan*
sou ca? `.of- financial :aid nor pOst-AcendkryedUcatiOn.

From
loam program began, subcommittee knows, ;there, has-`been a.

-4uhsteatial liqua rproblem for lenders. Aid while thialiquiditY
robleni freni_ *6-16 .thne,iClas:been-

Mae iris:- ereated_ite alleviating
ire;:belieire that thiOngli',-Sallie -effertti; the

resources students

----Fcielloth.'in*AediatilY,landin,the41)iiiierTun,

'1TA**.bigaiiniber 197k.fhea'reAfident -appointed. Salle :ktaes
directerAWithaivewripiesentativeS'each

;frein-,finatitei educatiOniAnd_ the'publ Seetor.
RO`r_ioniiIineogids-you t iney-wialil.Oluive the Oinks and= iffiliationi.

Of,':Sitilieigae'Sheard,Ofdirecteriand'I-haie appendedsuc&a,liliting.
haS,A-sinall'iiroftesional- Staff-Of eh-Oat20

'r§011:5-
is out of rthe:ci4 oir Sai he

ae- business,Jhas,been.,selected"by. the board:to, .bethe'preaident, of

r Sallie-111de. Greene, who is here with irie-tteday,
pointed,6y:the hoard-AS yieeltireSident/general,cOnliSel. AtithiStinie,

eetuti_ye-POrsiinnelcpartienl ely
-i.0,7-fittiot011i ff/cbief financial officer, Since- appointment the hoard-

Workiag.hoard: _PrePer,Staffing,

_AtisA;firpeialfirstorder.of WerA_Oved'eitrefally,hut,:tithoyt
.----clelfq:.:A=V:ei,:alliorengltSearoh,ind-evalfiatiOn*e_aoponiti)cNklif new-

began-- operatinni under his -direeten May
,

_

-
iS.pleased" With the progress :OAK _president' an'd his-

stailIkte4natle,:We planlo-to expect

:Chit :thiOnitroi*6ritiniiideffOrts.iie will' bOAble to-bring tiihstential

iiftiditr 40-Vo.,tirCigi*iii for-this- school- year We haVe:already-

,taken:-:signiffeant:ietionate.obtain funding:far -thii purPoSe.

'=Ofr-:;Tolyi-i.6;_1.T13,.:Sallie-
Mae' announCed proposed ktikuit

1001009 Alla* of common- stock "to ,hOlders:

The*,:.are"for the -most. piiitv*Iified= -firiariciar and educational,
in#Itntions,andthereffpring Will raise, about$105`,Inillion for Sallie.

Nak. Thsir,Iiiii*Itoril tile Offering will _prosvideStitinitial-Apitallia-
tiOnAnd7-theifinariciAl-resouroeelor its Initial okerAtions.he,seettri-,
ties offering is being.- managed_ an -underivTltine*an r headed by
:LehbiaivJittither ; and- -including Fenrier.4,

,*-Sffil(h;:'.1%fergaii Stanley & Co:; 4Ind.:Sidemen .:Brothers, = °

A Abent7=25,000:institutione are cituilified;to Inirehase_ and hold-
460F, and-of -thistinitiber abotiel,Q00,-die estimated

tii--..,hp,edIfeatiOnal,institiitiene: We every effort to make
enkettheSeinititfitions aware" of oniAtartnp plans and future

With- this-in mind, each _eligible holder-has already farnished
za,10Iinlititi*.offoiik4rCiii0.10:400ribipg,,ths busing*. and-PrOpOsed

operations, of -- Sallie: M. ite.- _ _ 7- -

AdditiOnal_IY,,each-willbe.eofitacted personally -by representative
of.o_Ar-nriderwriters.,Sallie ':11fse'AdireetorA and offieers, Tong with
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the MiderWritersi ,currently _are '20. riiii.jor cities and;fisve
scheduled Meetings in these cities with key' People -L,frO4
-riaii*--edficatiO0iind the,,neWS media. We.'have also had.'- eireellent
.COOlierikt*.friOn.edUoation- -gicarps as well as 'financial, peOplein
*ma ot helm sterieSii*theirtridn jOUrnalSi- newsletterS,-; eteetOti.

Tlitutvlt this-rinfOrrattiOru campaign,. each of the. approiiaipately
250000 .Oligible IielaerS-:Willbo made, aware of :the', offering,' indtheir
OppOrtiriiitY:IO--participativin4t. brought With; ,_MOSAOday,
copienieit the preliminary offering which are beinediatil:
tiitedirt,Corin 'ori-Jiiiithithe., proposed-Offering and *ill lialietliern-
with the- -tie nrmittee. ...,..,...,

We-iis- 0'0
.-isiterthitn:riiid=.
tO:Siillieafie:'Iro' prikide liquidity.--assietance,-tolenders ;promptly
thereafter,--j-t -- of A ra-behisiei Sallie -Mao..igholiid, rm-

. iiillyiitart. With.. a warehousing rOf rit4r-wi,liiiii Aireiteit'Sallie
Mat'S:itiff.:to-prepareAetitil -for =finch*

f common Stook to be,Coiripleted: by _no
e- Wilfthen. toe, iiiaPithle

tahOtild-.:triaPhaSiie- that. 't
a.:ViatehOusing 13TOOkain .90::101"

tnentiit-ritisone._. Virst,-,Sinea, Sallie, Mae Vehipi.41t.a
'stems, ,Soopler
r -thin -would program wiusreAou
lid; since iihitsiainVoliied-iiieridirigis,

rtredit Otthe:participatilifyrkiler0i0,t
Magi's = business- k _e'

, iiiirk77.iontiiiUekitpace--tat more, e6niplex progr is.
Tie employment of $100 :million in ail' initiabn

the is

Mae-,
1:00,140-the

measure,,-yet recOgni*the Aka; tobhsniilitfase ;.in3
--lniiek,greater dollar amounts ot.prQvis e'` in gful

relief AO participaike thir . toed- At,t,c3039,aft-.P*,
effective .utilization- '$A00' 161,4. Ahek

:fact Sallie -Mae is -rieni operation
--eigijaL.O.f.:eneeuragernient.7to

'slko

a,; Es-, financial iiiipactirdorkthaii
be reituireil. This miesiii Sallie 'Mae; will need: pi

,ita initfal capital *felt* with the, sale' o
,WhiCh4reiau; therized to krry the NDfaith:4i it of

_ r-

_eldio* *our committee, Mr: Chairmau,,:igryingto
why the=dollar volume of fealis .se- far this, *0is off the Prife".:Of

-parts- ,,problein.. WO -believe
-laSt --V,(1--,':IRSallia,MItt don't 'rresuirie.-4,04;Ve ready..apri,WerS-

Of'tlia,problem. how' big,a:part ba7Snmainwevet,
Confident, that in short order- we can malin.n-..vitijOr dent in
prOblein=and *e 'belieVe yoti., should include ilint:i'ConsideritiCirrin
your assessment of the proposals *hick are neWebitOre you

We -are 'aware that the timing of our aCtivitieiikkritical.. this is-
why we ire-bending every effort- to see Ihatrtelief, is :provided
ptoojitiy,-0At will be .felt in the coming schoOky*..AS: we fiee4;,

that:Fa-Why we were established
Thefe.are Many-more gs ts of -Sallie Mie'sli Oohs vie cogld

diScis a-here: However, I think it Might_ SerVe:Jfvp *Pose s :better
I

' I
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if I conclude, my comments at this poi*_t so that Mr. Green and I
might respond to-questions. o

(A list of members, of the; Board of Directors of the Student Loan
Marketing Association follows:)

MEMBERS Or THE DRARD OF DIRECTORS OF TUE arum:NT LOAN 'MARKETING

ASSOCIATION
. .

Edward A. McCabe, Esq. (Chairman), Hamel, Park, McCabe & Saunders,
Washington, D:C.

The Honorable Joseph W. Barr (Vice-Chairman), Chairman of the Board,
leileati Security and Trust Company, Washington, D.C.

Dr: Howard E. Brooks (Vice-Chaktnan), Provost, The "Claremont Co Hegel',

Claremont,
Mrs., Cassandra M. Blrnie, Attorney-at-Law, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dr. Colin D. Campbell, Professor of Economics, Dartmouth College, Hanover,

N.H.
?Allis Melissa H. Dempsey, Keystone Custodian Funds, Inc., Boston; Mass:
Mr. Joit, M. Dozier, Vice President and Treasurer, Macalester College, St.

Paul, Minn.
Paul AV.. Eggers, Esq., Attorney-at-Law, Dallas, Tex.
Dr. Doiothy M. Ford, Whiffler, Calif.
Ma. Morris J. W. Gaebe, President, Johnson & Wales College, Providence, R.I.
Mr. David B. Harper; President, First Independence National Bank of Detroit,

' Detroit, Mich.
Dr, George Kozmetsky?, Dean, Grathitite School of Business, University of

Texas, Auitin, Tex.
Mr. Kenneth V. Larkin, Senior Vice President, Bank of America, San Francisco,

Calif.
Mr. Manford 0. Lee, President and Chairman of the "Board, Vanity Fair Cor-,

poiation, Reading, Pa.
Neil McKay, Esq., Executive Vice Presitleut and Ca shier, First nitional Bank

of Chicags)5Chleato, Ill.
'Mr. John W. Mulcahy, Asst. Dean, Setiollf of Gener,al Studies, Iona College,

New Rochelle, N.Y.
Dr. James J. O'Leary, Vice Chairman of the Board, U.S. Trust Coppany,
' New York City
Philip H. Potter, Esq., Charles E. Walker Associates, Inc., Washington, D.C.

,Mr. Anon W. Purdy, Director, Student,Eircial Aid Services, Uuniversity of'
Missouri, Columbia, Mo. p

Tom B. Scott,..1r., Esq., President, First Federal Savings & Loan Association,
Jackson, Miss.

,Mr. William I. Spencer, President, First National City Bank, New York City

M. O'HARA...I would like to ask Mr. Muirheaa to advise the corn-
. mate% in what respects the analysis of your department as'to the

problem in connection with student loans differs from that given
us by the staff, if it does in thy way, and what fictions the depart-
ment is either taking or contemplating with respell, to the problem
that has been described tcPuse by the staff.

Mr. Thank you, nr. Chairman.
I am pleased to submit my Vtement for tilt record. First of all,

Mr. Chairman, I would like to join with the "members of the coni-
ou

mittee in applauding -the effort's of the staff. I think it has been a
very significant exercise they have gdne through. Undoubtedly it
will help us in our responsibilities for administering the program.

I would like to say that the guaranteed student loan program,
among all of, the programs for which we have responsibility, is the ,
qne that:', is probablyit has probAbly had more tender, loving care
find attention than any other program for wltich we have _responsi-
bility. The suggestions and the report- of the stiff we find are quite
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' in accord 4th what we have found out in our own stirvey of the
boblems surrounding the guaranteed loan, program at the .moment.
re,continue to have a deep concern about the statistics that we have

before us for the last 4 months in the program. I think it is reason-
!, or .

able to assume that we all expected that' there would be a drop in
ball,- the inurther of loans and hi the dollar, volume, but I -don't
think any of us was quite prepared for the intensity of the drop,

ar volume.
We, have , our analysis and feel that in some respects we have

not been as.exp it as we might have been in communicating to both
the student finan ial aid officers and go to the lenders the particular
authorities and fl xibilities which the regulations provided them, the
regulations. flowint, from the statute.

We have taken steps to, we hope, correct' that by sending out a
letter this week to the student financial! aide officers, and I would
be glad to submit a copy. of that for the record if you so desire,'
calling to their attention that a student financial aid officer is

empowered to examine the product of the family contribution
that is produced by the system, and to exercise his judgment in deter-
mining whether or not that is indeed a,realestic family contribution.

We-have suggested in the letter and in the accompanying ma-
terials what some of thoseJeasons might be. in other words, we
have said the student financial aid officer is indeed a professional,
and we expect him to exercise his judgment. We have tried to allay f

what coligern the student financial aid officer might have as to
whether a. net midi a decision might come back' to haunt him fol-
lowing an audit, and we have indicated that if the student financial
aid officer follows the directions that are set forth both in;the regu-
lations and in the application blank, and document that in -the
record, then that. will stand up to an audit-reView.

On the other hand, we have found, just as the staff ditl,that lenders
have been reluctant to make a judgment other than the statement or
the recommendation that has be provided to them by the
And we have siiid to the }older ail lege' i"

You, too, have flexibility. You may ltarg some Information that was not
available to the student financial aid officer. You may know the family better
than lie did, and consequently you can make a judgment to -say that that
family contribution really is not realistic because we know the family can't
find that amount of money at this time.

And if lie properly documents that, then we have assured him
too that that, too, would stand up to audit review.

We thought that when we re-did the regulations to make a more
generous interpretation of cost_ f education and to provide flexibility
to the student financial aid officer and to the lender, that we would
hopefully avoid the same crisis that we had at a comparable period
last year. It has not worked out quite that way. 'We have hopes, just
as 1 think the staff was reporting to you, that the situation will
improve.

You know, it would not be candid for me to say to you that the
situation will return t I normal, if you take as normal the operation
of the program before the amendment. But we do have a feeling

11. that if you take into, account the student financial aid officers' use
of the flexible authority that lie has, if you take info account that

101
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possibly there are a considerable 'number of student loan applications
on student financial aid officers' desks now, that they are now turn-
ing their attention to with increased devotion of time, that the
situation will improve. We hope that it will improve to the point
where we can say with some reasonable assurance that the purpose
that Congress had in mind in amending the legislation will be
served, and-that-purpose, as I understand it, Mr: Chairman, was
that there should be an opportunity for students coming from fami-
lies above $15,000 to be able to get a subsidized loan if they can
make a good case for it.

But by .the same token, there should not be available to student's
under $15,000 family income subsidized loans if they- do not indeed
need it for the cost of their education.

Mr. OgImiA. Mr. Muirhead, here we haveby the way, I will ask
unttnimous consent to insert in the record at the appropriate point
in your testimony the text Qf the bulletins dated July 23 that have

Aeon- sent to schools and to lenders.
(The .bulletins follow :)

BULLETIN TO ALL LENDING INSTITUTIONS 'TIE GUA . TEED STUDENT LO 1.x

rimaanst

PROGRA NI OPERATIONS

During the last few months, there has been a marked deCline in both the
number and dollar volume of loans made to students as compared to a year
ago. We feel that this reduction may be due, in part, to a need for further
clarification as to program procedures and the options available to lenders in
th'e administration of this program.

By way of background, the Education Amendments of 1972 (Pi,. 02-318)
specified tlAit in order-for a student to be eligible for payment of Federal-in-
terest benefits, the student must submit to the lender a recommendation by
the educational institution as to the amount needed by the student to meet
his educational costs. In making this determination, the school must subtract
from the cost of education, the expected family contribution plus any other
resources or student aid which the institutions determines to be reasonably
available to the sfrdent during the period of the loan.

It must he en.phhsized that the sole purpose of the school's recommendation
is to help determine .if the student will qualify for Federal interest benefits.
Any-student, regardless of need, may still receive an unsubsidized loan-if the
lender is willing to assist-that student.

Furthermore, lenders may make a subsidized loan in excess of the school's
recommendation (including ad $() reeommendationl'provided that the lender
has reason to believe, based, on his specialized knowledge of the family's
financial situation, ,that the school's determination of the "expected 'family
contribution" as reported in l'art BSection Ill of ()E Form 1269 (Student
Loan Application Supplement) is not realistic. Where the lender makes a
subsidized loan that exceeds the school's recommendation, the lender has. in
effect, adjusted the "expected family contribution," Lenders should indicate in
their files the basis for exceeding the school's recommendation.

Lenders are encouraged to exercise this option by carefully evaluating the
school'S recommendation coupled with other information available to them
in order that the most equithble judgment be exercised in the processing of
the student's application. Lenders have been previously provided detailed
instructions relating to procedures for utiliziw; the school's recommendatimi to
determine a student's eligibility for Federal interest benefits. Additional
copies of these instructions may be obtained from the nearest regional office
of the Office of Education or the appropriate guarantee agency.

SPECIAL ALLOWANCE

The Secretary of Health, Education:Land Welfare has approved the Special
Allowance at the rate .of percen P onnum for the quarter ending Tune
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30. 1973. It will be applied to the average quarterly balance of loans made
since August 1, 1969, and still outstanding. All such loans are eligible for the
special allmsance, whether or not the loans are eligible for Federal interest
benefits and regardless of %%nether the students are in school, grace, deferred
or repayment periods.
__Lenders-are reminded that this rate is, 11 law. determined- restt:ospeetively.

That is, the rate retivets the (Ptomaine «litions Hutt existed during the
period April 1 through June 30. Thus, the t Pctive rate of interest on guar-
anteed loans during that period is S% percent. The note evidencing the loan,
however, may not reflect a rate higher than 7 percent.

STUDENT I.O. N 'MARKETING ASSOCIATION I SALLIR \t \F)

On July 16, 1973, Mr. Edward A. Fox, President of the Student Loan
_Marketi* Assotiation. anus ineed plans to offer 700.009 shares Of common
stuck to t ligible financial and edmational institution. raising $105 million
for the initial capitalization of Sallie Mae. In order to acquaint eligible
holders more fully %%itli Sallie Mae and this offering. all lenders have been
invited by Sallie Alae to a number of presmitations being held throughout
the country. NIenibers of Sallie Maes management and representatives of the
several underwriters will conduct these information meetings.

Sallie INIttes objective is to pro%kle liquidity to the student loan market.
Caspar W. Weinberger. Setretary of Health, Education. and Welfare (HEW),
de cared that Sallie 1lae is a milestone in the Government's Guaranteed
Student Loan Plogram t( SI.P).- Sallie Mae is t.1111101sereil to prtp%itie liquidity
through setontlary niaihet acti%ities %%lib h imolve the direct putchase and
sale of student limns as %%ell as the issuance by Sallie Mal' of commitments,
guarantees, ur other inalert..hings 11.NPet t ,to :,t1011ttlt loans. In addition,
Sallie Mat. can engage in %%atehousing operations %%Ilich involve the making
of lupins to lentli-rs set tired b. student loans. Advances wade in %%arelunising
operations may nut cm cell 4) percent of the face amount of the student loan
collateral and pin yetis from such %%arelowsing athances are required, to be
invested in additional insured student loans.

BULLETIN 10 Au, st :TEN r FIN.% N:( I AL AID OF FI( EftsTUE G VARA N FEED
STVDEN 1 LOAN PROGR %NI

During the last GA% months. there has been a ni.Prlo d der ine in both the
number and dollar %Winne of hills made to student, as compare(' PO a year
ago. We feel that this rediu tion mat be tine. in part, to a need far further
clarification 11$ to N14;1.1111 lorut and the option.. to t'llOC:ti011111
institutions in the administration of tilt' program.

By way of liaukgioniul. the Education Amendments of 1972 ( I' L. 112-:11S1

specified that in order for 71 St1111Olit to be eligible for payment of Federal
interest Iwilellts.on .1 guarantutql Maw the student must submit to the lender
a recommendation by tlw ediwational institution as to the amount needed
by the student to meet Ins unlit ational rusts. In nial.ing this determination,
the school must sulitia( t from the cost of (due:ilium the expected family
tontribution plus any other tesourt es ur student aid %%Idyll the institution de-
termines to be I, atiotitiltly lit aihttil, 14, the the period of the
loan. .

It most be emphasized that the solt, 1/1111/0M. Of the SCIO14/1., 1.1.0111111O11(1110011
Is to hell) deteristuit if the student %%ill qualify for Federal interest benefits.
Any student: regoldless of need, linty still 11,131%. mizaibsitlized loan if the
lender is willing to assist that student

Furthermore. lendeis may wane a sale-MI/wit loan in excess of the school's
rtsommendatioa t im hiding SO ret witiumidation a providt d that the lender has
reason to heti, %e. bast d on Id.. Sept nnto%liPdge of the family's financial
sirnation. that the &rumination of the expected family vontribution is
-not realistic.

The follo%%ifig uideliats are 'provided to student financial aid 001(1'1'8 to
assist Own' in the administration of the Guaranteed Student Loan Program
and its relationships to other student aid programs:

1. Student fiinancial aid officers are 'pm mitten to unjust the expected
family contribution %%lime, in their judgment, the amount of the eldnputed
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family contribution does not realistically indicate what the 'family can con-
tribute to the- cost of education. We strongly recommend t at the financial

aid officer exercise this option by carefully evaluating the re Its of the needs
test in order that the most equitable judgment be exercised in the processing

of the student's application. Schools 40.ve been provided, in the instructions

to FORM OE 1260 "Student Loan Apiitieation Supplement" (copy attached),
7 codes they may use where the computed need, as determined by the needs
analysis system, is not reasonable. Schools should document their files as to.

the basis/for using one of "these codes. If reasonable doenmentation exists,

there should be no concern as to exceptions that may be taken in the future

by auditors.
2. If the student is not applying for Federal interest benefits, there is no ,

requirement that an assessment of the student's expected family contribution
be made. In such cases. the student need complete only the affidavit po: tion Of -

Form OE 1260. Of course, the school will still have to certify the student a
enrollment, cost of education, and other aid received on the regular application
form. In the case of loans guaranteed by State or private guarantee agencies,

these procedures may vary somewhat.
S. The total of%all aid nu* available to and received by a student may

not exceed his cost of educaticin, regardless of when he receives such Lid.
. 4. If the student receives a guaranteed loan before the institution has

awarded aid, the institution must treat the guaranteed' loan as a resource
available to the student towards meeting the cost of ethcation.

5. As previously indicated, lenders may make a subsidized loan to a On-
, dent that exceeds the school's recommendation. Where this happens, the

lender has, in effect. determined a new "expected family contribution." If the
stu6nt receives a guaranteed loan (subsidized or not) after the aid package
has been awarded by the school, there is no requirement that the aid package
be adjusted, provided that the total aid, including the guaranteed
exceed the cost of education.

Mr. O'HARA. Now, let me briky comment on it. It seems to me
;Oita you are trying to say is, "Look, don't get all up tight over
what. this expected family contribution schedule produces."

In the bulletin to the financial aid officers, you say, "Now, remem-
ber, yon are permitted to adjust.the expected family contribution
where, in your judgment, the amount does not, realistically" and
so forth and "We strongly recommend that the financial aid officer
exercise this option by carefully evaluating the results of the need-
iest in order that the most equitable judgment be exercised," and 'so
forth.

And down in 5, "As previously indicated, lenders may malce a
subsidy loan to a student 1 hat exceeds the school's recommendation."

I think, if you will permit me to'interpret a little bit
Mr. MuirtiniAn. Yes.
Mr. 01-1An.t. I think what you are trying to say is that the needs

analyses that have been used have put too tight a garment on this
program. And you are trying to point out ways to people that they-
eanr.let out a few seams here and there and loosen it up some.

But what I am going to suggest is.maybe we need a somewhat
different garment to start oil with. Maybe what the problem is, is
that the needs analysis schedule that makes sense when you are
talking about making a grant to-someone, a scholarship or some
other sort of grant, is not the ex:4 sort of needs analysis that yott
need when you are talking about /flaking a loan to someone:

Let me amplify. I think that it is perfectly reasonable to say
-to someone who comes .to you seeking a grant for his education:

Well, now, look, I see that your family is making $11.316 a year, and you have
equity in a twobedroom home on a 45-foot lot that is probably worth $22,000
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and I know that you have two cars in tho family; although they are both rather
ancient, nevertheless, they 'are automobiles=so what we say tc you is rather
than come here and ask us for that money, why don't you refinance the loan.
You only have 4 more years to go on that mt_ gage and you have been paying
on it for 16 years. Why don't you start over again, refinance the mortgage on
the house. Why don't you see about selling one of the cars?.

I think that, if someone is going to come to you and say, "Give
me some money that I can use for my schooling because it is so
portant that I get a higher education," that it is somewhat reason-
able to say to them, "First, let us make sure you have done all the
things you could for yourself."

But, on the other hand, I am not so sure that when you are only
proposing to loan that person some money, that it is realistic to
expect that they are willing to pay for a higher education by re-
financing-that home and by getting rid, of the second car and a few
other things.

Maybe what we need is a different kind of a formula. Now, I was
not on the t (inference committee, a fact for which I was grateful at
the time. Al it simply overwhelms me with joy as I have had a
chance to look back on it.

But it seems to me when the conferees said, "We will assume
need below $15,000", that they were not anticipating that so many
of those needs determinations would come up showing that that
need that they assumed was a need for zero dollars. YOu know, I
do not think that is where they thought they were heading. Now,
I would like to have comments Prom you and others.

Lois?
Ms. RICE. I would just like to eomment,.if I could, and not give

a long history of needs analysis. The systems for the determination
of family ability to paydeveloped over the last 20 years, were never
designed to assess family ability to pay for loans for convenience.

The systems were designed initially to do several things. First,
to provide equity in the treatment of students of similar income levels
so that they would not be competing with dollars for students. They
were also ilesigned to distribute equitably very scarce resources for
student aid.

How do colleges distribute fairly and equitably limited moneys?
There are no limits to funds supposedly for a program like the
guaranteed loan program is a loan program. You are quite right in
saying that, this are differences between loans and grants we stick to
the notion that the guaranteed loan program is a loan of conveni-
ence (and I think at times we lose sight of that history of the pro-
gram) then it is designed for middle-income families necessary to
say that we have the least knowledge about the disposable income
of middle- and high-income farailies particularly families above
$12,000 or $15,000 in annual income.

We liaNe one system for the basic mitts program. We have sev-
eral systems that are used for the coll*e-based programs. I wonder
what would happen if we had still another system for the loan
program, there would be public confusion with three or feur differ-
ent systems for BMWs, another for the SEOG- program college
work. study and NDSL, and still another for the Federally insured
loan program?
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'There are implications to for the student. Who would be faced
with a multiplicity of Outcomes. Then :tio, if we add another system,

what this will mean in terms of public polieyMs the purpose of the
guaranteed loaft program, to provide loans of convenience, and

access to loans or to provide loan subsidies.
This is a question with which this committee will hai,e to grapple.

Do your want to have larger subsidies in the program than you
currently haver- or is the issue a program that makes loans easily
accessible for higher education and provides deferred payments of
the loans. These are policy issues. Are we attempting to provide a

Joan program easily accessible, to people or to provide subsidies?

.
What, is the population for whom the program w designed. Is it

-the current borrowers, many of whom are fro . oderate income'
families or middle income families who seek de erred payments of

the higher education bill.
Mr. DELT/IMAM Mr. Chairman, I would like to follow that for

just a moment. You lay out, Lois, very well a number of the ques-
tions with which we must grapple, and I am particularly interested
in what might,at this moment be said by you'about two things. One
when we talk about change and the possibility and' desirabili'c,y of
change legisl, tively, are you recommending ultimately immediate
_versus long ra ge? I would like a distinction between those two

M. RICE. was trying to be very careful, not to recommend
anvtbing.

Mr. DELL-EseAcri. I thought you followed the injunction we gave
to the staff very well. There are times we would like to have you on
tie staff and there are other times we would like to push you for a
recommendation. Then may I ask`a second one.

With the complexities that come with the multiple needs test
yer.s.0 the single needs test which are you recommending for these
_various programs? May we get your input on those two?

Ms. Rice. .To try to be responsive to the first question whether
there, is a need for immediate or hiChg range legislation change. I feel

j. (and I am speaking now for my elf and not for the CEEB ),-that
Jlong-range change is demanded. Iistorically the program has been

patched and patched as crises l;/ye evolved:
The time has come, in my view, to ftop putting more patches on

the quilt, and to design a new quilt. lin advocating therefore'long-
range legislative change.

If I recall correctly the conference on the educational amendments
of 1972 aml the debate on that legislation, the guaranteed loan
program or the federally-insured loan program was given fairly
short shrift in relation to other issues of,student aid, institutional
aid.

There: is a need to look at this program past, present, and future,
to sae what, it has accomplished and what it is intended to aecom-

Rather than make a minor change each July and Aligust that
seems to fit the given circumStanc.s of the moment. The program
should be viewed in its entirety.

Mr. DELLExuAcri..Tust a brief comment. I am pleased to hear that,
and I think that both the chairman' and I see this time after the
passage of the education amendments of 1972 and before the pro-
gra authorizations therein run out as a time for the very kind of
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looking that you are now talking alma and T think this- is part of
what is involved today on the second one.

Ms. Ric. On the second question, there are strong arguments on
both sides. Lilo not think that I could argue for a means test suitably
to the guaranteed loan program that would also be applied to othpr
'Allege based programs. I agree with Mr. O'Hara. that the 'other
program, SHOG, CWSP, and NDSL were designed for a very, very
different set of purposes. We still have scarce resources in those
programs and it would be.% cry, difficult to have a needs test designed
for the loan program that would also fit the peculiar needs and
scarce resources of a grant or work-study program. 4

That, would. seem, I know, to argue for a. series of tests, nit T
think I tried to outline earlier that tilere ret pros and col s on
both sides of that and I ant not certain that the policy decisions that
I mentioned do not hate to be made before we make the determina-
tion as to whether there should he one test or two or three.

Mr. DELLEximen.. Thank you very much.
Mr. O'HARA. Anyone else like to comment?
Mr. Mrtan AD. Nfky F continent on Lois's fine contribution? It

seems to me that wi# are trying almost an impossible task at the
moment, in that we are trying to fit the purpose of the guaranteed
loan program into the purposes of programs t ,t are designed to
open, up education opportunity for those \Alio al. in financial need.
T do'not think there is any difference of opinion in all of the groups
here that there is need to provide additional assistance for middle
income families and with the costs of education escalating as they
are, that need is going to becOme even more acute in.the years ahead.

But it seems to me we ought, to make a distinction between pro-
viding some assistance that will enable the middle income family to
pay the higher costs of education without undtily intruding into
their wily of life or their assets or requiring them to liquidate assets,
or the like. I feel. you know, compelled to call to your attention
that the guaranteed loan program represents a sery sizable impact
on the budget. I think sometimes we fail to realize that the carrying
of the subsidy for the guaranteed loan programat the present time,
for example, the request is 8310 million. Now, with this committee
and with the administration joining together as they have in trying
to use all of the available resources that -we can find to wen up
educational opportunities for ng people frbm dismb antaged
backgrounds. the 11e use of this money 'ompites, of course. with the
request for basic grants. It competes with ,the request for,supple-
mentaey opportunity giants. It competes with requests for college
work study. It seems to me that, picking up the suggestion that
has been made here, we need to take a %ery long look at the guar-
anteed loan pliqintio and its purposes and we ma %e well )sauce
to the conclusion that the guaranteed loan prognim dues serge an
important purpose hat that it does nut necessaril3 ha, e to cary a

The guaranteed loan program in its nonsubsid3 fm in is indeed
a very eIT4tie wa of helping middle and upper income
fa-milli, to get user the hump of paying the college cost of the stu-
dents. Tt pros ides loans at a much low( r rate than ould be nor-
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'malty available to a family going to a bank. It provides a Federal

guarantee and it provides an extended repanent period. , t.

T ihat, in itself, is a very important contribution to helping micIdle
income families, I would be reluctant to have uswithout a grdat
(lea] of studysuperimpose another type of financial needs-test. I
heard the comments from the staff that therey was considerable
criticism of the financial needs test that is now in place. I would
offer without. at all trying.to he facetious that the only thing wdrse

than that would be not to haye it.. 'We have for 25 yedrs been working
on a way4of trying to determine' what a family can reasonably be

expected to contribute to higher education costs. It has its frailties,
-it has its inequities, but it is the result okg greatdealof thought
over a great, mummy years.' .

It, seems to me if we are talking about the use of scarce resources
andI have no reason to believe that they will not, continue to be
scarce --that we should stick as closelyAs we can to finding an effec-
tive way to use those resources to achieve the goal we have in -mind,
and that is that nobody will be denied an opportunity for a post-

t,secondury education. S.o, my suggestion would 1v that, asI think
tvas indicated by Congressman Dellenback, when Nils program comes
up for review, at least the special allowance feattm ..of it mines up
for review, that we open up for a full-dress hearing and a full-dress
investigation as to what is the most effective way to use the guaran-
teed loan program to sell e acknowledged needs of middle, upper -,

middle income families.
Mr. O'llmt.t. Yes.
Mr. PArrox. Mr. Chairman, I would like to respond on behalf of

t het National Council.
Our paper has been introduced into the record and is in/your

files, and I am sure that each of you will peruse those papers'
I would like to respond very briefly, if I might, to some comments

made by'Mr. Nruirhead and Ms. Rice.
Mr. Mnirhead has indicated to you thatconcurring with your

statement 811(1 Ms. Rice's- -that perhaps the need's test being used in
this program is not workable in tnis type of progrIpi. We concur
with Oita, and have so stated in our paper. .

At the same time, we earlier indicated to voli that the memorandmn
which mat; just mailed to the schools should serve to be helpful, and
we submit t you that. if the system doesn't work the memorandum
won't help. And we submit that the sYsteni doesn't work.

Secondly, . fr. Muirhead has just indicated also that Clere needs
to !,e a way to hell, middle-income families or their children, rather,
to go to school. And perhaps the best t`yay to do that would be
through some kform of nonsiibsidized loan.

All of the evidence that haii, been laid before you by your own,lt.
stair is to the effect that unsubsidized loans will simply not be mach'
by,the lending institutions at these low interest rates and long terms.
So I submit really that the position of the Office of Education upon
this issue is contradictory in and of itself and is really not facing
tif; to 'what we see is the true crisis.

You referred to the feet that perhaps we need a new garmept.
Lois referre to it as being a quilt. We believe that the proposal
that . we mac to you, the 15-15 proposal is the new garment. Wes\i

4'
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believe that the $15, cutoff levelisin_and_of itself a form of needs
test, particularly nllbn you consider the fact that since 1965, When
the program,started with the $15,000 limit, inflation has eroded'30.3

Ter cent. of ",that amount meaning that a 1965 -dollar has the pur-
chasingpower today..ofAreents._ The $15,000 in 1965 today has the
purchasing. poWer of $10,455. These are Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Couple that ,with the fa* that the cost of roomand board and
tuition hayincreased somewhere from 8 to 10 percent a year since
1965, you are.faced with the issue of increase in the price of the
product of about 80 percent, and lesi purchasing power of the dollar.

. :Ofeouise personal. incomes have gone up, but, not enbligh to offset
;that: ,

We submit, further, that'each year since 1965, increasing numbers
of families-have been excluded because of the $15,000 limit because
additional numbers eachij/ear began to earn mr than $15,000. This
will .

Chairman, I -would like, with your permission, to draw
attention to some new statistics' and new

your
that are included

in the testi.monN.which you liavenot had..
The administtation kas prOvided you figures earliar at the time

we testified before the Senate a mouth ago. The -testimony was to
the effect that the volume in the sfudent loan -program for-the' 3 '
Months, Marcb, April, and Max, nationwide, was down 43 percent.

I would like to make two points. No. 1, the administration figure. -
given to you now and post any day, I suppose,),will be a national
average figure. So it includes what is happening in the Federal pro-

% gram and in the.State program, and Congressman Dellenb_ack asked
an earliec questioft on this point. So on this point let me state this.
Please'relilizeif you Will that the 27 State and private guarant%
agencies which we represent primarily in- the entern. part of the
United Statesoar, own volume almost in its eutirety goes to 'stu-
dents who are attending college.and public vocational sc-hools.

No there tlran 6) '8.percent of our Volume constitutes loans to
students in-the Vaational' area, and this. xi]] "Vary from State to
State, but 5 to 10 percent.
, Very, very little of? bur- volume represents loans being made to
students that, attend_ proprietary schools. So we are, blisicallyour
program; right or wrong or what not, mast be recognized for what
it is.

We are serving the e8llege hound students. and Ale students at-
tending the public vocathial schools, but very, very little to the
proprietary schools.

The Federal progrant..on the other handand yr. Bayer can
correct me if I am wrong here, but t14 information that I have
out of the Ofliye .of Eduction is basically this: The Federal volume
is not down as much as is our yolume in the State agencies.

But look-closely,at what comprises the Federal volume. It is my
that the current volume, not the average for the last

6 or 7 yerrs but the current volume in the Federal program, com-
prises about .70 percent kans being made to students that are at-
tenditrg ,ptoprietary schools.

If this is true, then the indications are that only about 30 percent
of their volume represents loans to students attending colleges and
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public, vocational schools in *the States in which that program is
.

et like to point out that of the total Federal volume
' hicthis area, right '50 percent of their. current volume of loans

is '-being made 'by ropret ools acting as Tenders who piocess
tbemplicatoit and thed make they oan direcik to their own student.
-..-So eVioSe--kians are self-serving file the sense that the lender is 4
inaleingrthe loin- to his own student and Oat represents- 50 pertent
of therFederat volume.

Neit;iiith!that in mind I would like to einpn,asize that you realize
who is serving Whom in the two areas, and then draw your attention
to-.our exhibit A/which relates to the volume in the guaranteed

'agency States./
,

Lhave Iiited;92. exhibit A the volume for thiStates,"theindividual
States, andittiong our group of Statesthe volumes for the period
March/through June 1971, and then July .only, 1972; likewise
107it'ph.:through- June, but July is excluded, ct viously, because this
program was not functioning last July. So any ,comparison with
tgat month would be out of kilter. And then our March

/through June 1973, and then our volume in Jul/.
ow, w didI get our volume in- July, because the month hasn't

ended? It memake that clear fiwt..
.1 had all of our guarantee- afencies report .to me by phone by

Monday of this Week their volume through July 20, and I stated
in _the footnote that I have increased that voluine by 50 percent to
estimate their.full month's volume through the end of the month.

-Now, you pan, look -at the individial,State statistics. They are
practically all minuses. Wherever you see- a plus I would caution

- you that there are unusual circumstances which account for a tem-
porary plus in those States.

However, in 1973; for the 4-month period March through June
of 1973, eompared to March through June of 1972, you will note
that in our States our vokim_e was down 50 percent. That is higher
than the 43 percent national,. average.

If .we cbmpare July, 1973, 'volume to July of 1971, our voluine
wus down 49 percent. -

Now, I have separated this for the simple fact that a month ago
we were told "NMI he alarirqd,- just wait, because the paper is
out and it will be comitig hi in July.

These 'facts ,do not show any pickup this month.
I would like to prs;nt out another important .fact. The State of

New York .is a very large State and what hippens there 'affects
our figures. New York, because of ;internal reasons, had adrop
last.year so their el:tinge between last, and thisyear is not
as significant.

Ithave noted that if you exclude Nig' v York's vas Juni look at
,..the' rest of us, our decline, Mr. Chairman, is .1 percent of our

volume: And' in some States this rung up to as high as 74, 78, 89,
79 percent.

On exhibit B I have given you for the same states their loan
volume for the same 5-month period, March throrigh July, dating
all the way back to 1988. /
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It is readily apparent thfit for this year, 1973, with a $107 million
volume, we are- almost back to the 1968 level of 6 years ago. That
same

more minutes, the issue
information i represented On the bar chart attached.

Mr. C
before us is whether r 'not there is a crisis in tire loan program.

might have '2 or '3

The facts and the statistics I have just referred to wduld indicate
a strious!crisiS. Our paper documents tbakcrisis.

Va. concur right down the line with the findingft. the progray
related,:problems ',as sported to you by your a.atri-

Now, the issue, hewever
'

we feel, boils down to one question and
one question only, and that is whether or' not, Congress intends this
program to provide loan financial assistancelti the middle - income
fati4eS. iif- Ainerica. ,
-Mr. Chairman, we thinleyou have to decide that issue. Do you

,intend or do You not intend to,* lielp the children of middle-income
families? \ .. .

...,/- Oar facts and our belief is that the effect of-the 1672 amendments
isl, to eielude, basiee.11y, 'whether intentionally or not, this,- loan
program. from the children of the middle-income families, And we
submit to you that under the current law and the. current regula-
tions thikyrograin is being targeted tolthe low-income family.

This is,Msic fact, as has been stated* by you and by Lois. Once ..

_........,. ,ycou .adinit the fact that when you impose upon this program the
c . 'use of a needs test designed to parcel out limited funds such as

[.9.E.O.G. funds to the neediest of the needy, then ti u are talking
about not only the low income, but the lowest oi.-trie lew_income__
in thins Of need. .

________,----__

- _When you tell this Nation, 8.000 institutions with multiple aid
peritainel -in-them. that you use a system and then you use your
subjective judgment anti prostitute the system, then we are not

' being 'honest with ourselves. ,.
One other-Point. When we spelt; with parents and children and

we say "Yes
,
ybu know the student loan program has been liberal-

' ized; a_$15,000 limit has been taken off: maximum loans -have been
increased to $2500; but don't apply. because you make $10,50(4," we
are in a contradictory nosition of saying "Limits have been renioved

. but yokkn. re excluded."
Last year,' last summer, when the crisis of 1972 erupted, many

Members of Congress were quirk, when we contacted thena, to ex-
plain that the basic purpose of amending the program last year
had been to increase the availability of loans to borrowers from
higher income levels who had multiple rhildren in college, those
going to high-cost schools who. might need more than, $1,500. and
that they had no intention of decreasing the availability of loans.
And they were. believer*, last summer when they told ,us that.

Other Members of Congress were quick to clainf tNit they were
ignorant of the fact that, the. eligibility of a student fiiti Oubsidized

, loan in effect controlled his ability to get a loan of any type. When
/bey nrofe.ssed ignorance of that file, we believed them, also. And
almost every Congressman we talked with claimed that 'what was
finelly regulated was not what he iidividually or the conference
committee collectively intended. And they were believed. And then
when Congrees acted in August to-roll it back until March of this
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year,, that lent* credibility to those statements made to its and we
anticipated hearings then, .and in fact hearings were scheduled,

but' they were canceled.
SoWe have gone into it. "This _is the 5-month experience. We ask

__you to tell us today and to tell this Nation whether or not you
infiiid the ,program to help middle-iiMome families.

-Either we do or we don't. If we do, we submit to you that
there is.only one 'remedy and that is legislative, and we think it -is

a. good remedy.
Maybe-it is not ,tite best quilt, but it has taken 25 years, Mr.

Miiithead," to., get ,what we have now.
I dqn't, believe we have the =Collective wisdoM in the next few

Weeks- to deSign a now (Olt. We know that 15-15 worked before.

The 15-45 a better proposition. a

Mr. O'HARA. Mr. Payton, in effect your proposal is, in a sense,
a change in the needs test. In other words, you are going to assume

a. need of Wes) fOr someone who has an income not in excess of
$15,000, right?

31r. Parrox. Yes.
.Mr. That is sort of a basic assumption. And then if

they wantif they are under $15,000 and want more than that,
and the needs test comes into play, a needs formula, right?

Mr. Parrox. Yes, sir.
M IiIRIIEAD. Yes.

. O'HARA. And if they make more than $15,000, then they
have a needs formula that conies into play right?

Mr. PArroN. Yes, sir.
Mr. O'HARA. So really what you are saying that you need 'a

different kind of a test for a different kind of a program.
.Mrs. EDWARDS. Mr. Chairman
Mr. O'HARA. Yes?
Mrs. EDWARDS. I would like to say, first of ail; that we too, the

financial aid administrators, have very deep concap about the
numbers of students who have not been able to obtain these-loans
in order to enter schools this fall. We recognize there has- been:a
considerable drop since March 1, 1973. We are equally aware' of

the number and the variety of reasons and factors which contribute
to this. So we have already. in our paper, said that we think,'and
we hope, and we strongly urge that your body Will take a lonAhard,
critical look at the program in its totality over thonext fay;

, and we are hopeful that'you in your wisdom Will then,-,corhti: up

witji a program which is acceptable to the lender and Which will

make available to the students these funds they need in order to
go to school.

At the same time we are saying, however; that 'there is an im-

mediacy involved here. We ,would hope also that you would take

some iagerim action to 'relieve the situation at present.
We say, further, that ',certainly 15-15 will relieve the situation.)

That is one very good way of doing it. And we do .iew this
being an emergency.

Another way of doing it possibly would he to say that the guary
ieed loan may hie used to replace parental contribution. There is
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Mr. O'HARA. We are going to recess to answer the bells, but I

*ant to give Mr. Lehman something to think hbout while he is

walking over and back.
In a speech in Portland, Oreg., a couple of weeks ago I advocate&

at least 2 years of free education after high school.

Mr. LEILMAlc. I am with you.
Mr. O'HARA. So we can think about that. We will be back in

minutes.
[Recess.]

'Mr. O'HARA. 'The committee will come to order.
I would like to resume the se'ssion by noting the preFpnce in the

room of the newly confirmed Commissioner of Education, Mr./John

Ottina.
Commissioneryou are no longer the clei.cting Commissioner, 'and

I wish to express on behalf of all the members of the subcommittee

our congratulations on the confirmation .of your appointment.
Mr. OrrrNA. Thin* you very much.
Mr. DELLENRACK. 'Slr. Chairman, I would, just add a word, too,

because I think this is really a significant action by the other bo0.
They are filially getting through their convolutions and c1131aYS

that so frequently characterize the 'other end of the Capitol. We

do congratulate you.
Mr. O'HARA. Thank heaven we are not subject to that. [Laughter.]

Mr. DELLENBACK. Oh, yes.
Mr. O'HARA. We 'were in the middle of a very interesting dis-

cussion of some of the problems that the guaranteed student loan
program has faced at the time we recessed and were so rudely
interrupted b' some lonesome character over on the floor of the

Houk.
Mr. DT.,LLENRAcR. We have another comment someone would like

to make and the bankers I havet't heard from.
Mr. PURDY. Yes. I had previously given my name as Alan Purdy.

I would like to state one other credential, namely that I have two

children in college. [Laughter.]
Also, I have already graduated two, and I feel very much middle

income.
I do want to congratulate the committee and its staff for the,

I think, very comprehensive report brought in from the field. As

we would say in Missouri. we are for it 1,000 percent. (Laughter.]
Mr. DrurNsAcR. Does that conclude your testimony / [Ilatihter.]
Mr. PURDY. I want to make one further historical observation, -

that as the financial aid program has developed, we did indeed come °
° to the place in 1965-66 wherh we felt there was it need for some

assistance to the middle-income group. Now, how mush assistance is
given, of course, as you know, has 'been debated every 'year since
then.

I feel it is the congressional' intents that we not forget this group.
How much money is to be spent on it gets down to a philosophical
problem. It is almost like how much unemployment is acceptable.

Now, our soc:ety has to face questions Ake this. I think we have
swung the pettiMum and right now we are feeling a squeeze that
perhaps the pendulum has swung a little too far toward making

31-416-74-----8
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credit too tight for this group who, indeed, need a source of credit
right now.,

Mr. O'lLiaA. Thank you,Nfr. Purdy.
' I yonder N our friends from the American Bankers' Association
would like t comment on the discussion we have had )ind the find-

' ings of the staff. ' (.
Mr: JAYNns.1.1'es, Mr. O'Hara4We hake been trying to rioll our

membership' across4the country. I think we find a great deal of simi-
iarity be ween our findings, both verbally and by a pfestionnaire
arid,Mr, arrison's findings. la . ...

.W.'e Are hi: the throes ,still, of a survey that I drink we will be
ready to,p Once for this committee by tomorrow or tla?first part of
the week. is was initiated, at the request of the Senate Education
Committee. They had asked if a few questions, and consequently
we had staxtR our qriestionnaire for ,them.,, ;IT ,

A. couple 'of the things* that have come out of that survey, al:
though they are preliminary in nature, I would like to share with

. you at,this arly date.
From a s mpleit is a random sample we feel at tour 14,000

, membershipthat consists of about 2000 banksof that member-
ship.' we find ,that the loan demand Among our membership ,appears , 1

to be approximately 20 percent down from the previous year. \4
We do find some modest increase in the amount of each loan that \

is now being made. Obviously the change in the amounts allow that.
So there is an increase in the individual ones.

We find tinit,, in response to whether banks at this time Have funds
,,- available for an influx at the latter part of.this month in preparation

for possibly. an Onsurge of loans coming up in Augustfor the most-
,part we find that the banks' are prepared to handld the htflux that
they expect. . ,Whether that 'is more thanwhether it is actually more, than

. they expect orinot, it is difficult to tell at this time. ..
We have identified the fact that anywhere -friciiiwell, approxi-

mately 20 percent of our bankers. indicate that there are problems
iii the systein; that there is probably backlog of applications.

I think. they are not aware of some of the ramifications of the
need' tests1 I think they arcconcerned about the needs test. But in
bence the ,banker has really been taken out of the approval and
credit granting situation \here. .
.-The blinker who hasor any lender, and banks represeqt 72 per-

cent' of the volume outstanding now--,-,the credit man who 'processes
these loans, who is instructed or, taught how to make loans, .really
bas no authority to do that. Ins real 'decision now is "Do we have
enmigh funds to handle the demand, and can we do it economically
so it is not 'a loss leader. And I think thdse are.the principal prob-
lems. .

%...

As the committee addresses this issue I would say do not sell the
-.credit flan short, the man who. has done this all his life or intends
'to do it for the bulk of his life, bringing the credit man back into
the program in some way. : \

I 'think at the present time the financi I aid officer is making
the bulk of the decisions. Because of that, al ng with- the wisdom of
the Congress in establishing the need test, I think you will find
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many bankers are not really interested in trying to change the

requirements or the prescribed requirements that now exist.

We are really a house dividea as to what is our solution. We have

some,bankers that realize a change in the needs test coutd possibly

unleash a new inflow of applications. 1 think some bankers do not

find that particularly desirable at 'this moment: I think others feel

that they have made loans in the'll month or ro in preparation

for this new academic year, and if the rules are changed what must

the ainker do to go bal: and help out the John Jones who only

qualified ?or the $275 loan last mnth? What do you do with him?

The bankers are concerned that no matter what occurs, we can't

win. We tire going to be the fall guys probably for the problems

that will Le resulting.
We find it is a rather diffimilt position.
Mr. O'HAnh. I would like to just ask von one further questign.

This OE bulletin to lending institutions dated July whish'states

ju the third paragraph, "It must be emphasized that the sole put.;

nose of the schoors recommendation is to help * * *",
and the fourth, paragraph :

Furthermore, lenders _nmy make a subsidized lonii in excess of the school's

recommendation. Including a zero recommendation. provided that the lender

has reason to believe based on his specialized knowledge of the family's

timufeial situation ...
and so forth and so on.

Where life lender makes a subsidized loan that exceeds the school's recom-

Ilmendaticin the lender hats, In effect, adjusted the expected faintly contribution

and they, should indicate in their files the basis for doing so.

Well, you had indicated that you felt that the procedures in effect

this year took the lending institution out of the business of making

such judgments. Do you feel that 'this clairification that went out

to lending institutions will put the lender back in the
Mr. JAYNES. I personally, Mr. O'Mara, do not feel that that is a

ma ndatesto look closer than the bank is now doing. We have found

evidence in some banks where they are very attentive to the indi-

vidual family needs. Large met mpolitan areas, however, that handle

large volume of loans, find thht difficult to do.

think many of them have to establish a' polie of some sort to

handle the volnhie, -and to serve their customer the best they (tin,
staff-wise, money-wise, so on and SQ forth,

I think it is 'encouraging that they should be reminded of this.

don't really see where. that is going to make a terribly big change.

We also have some other examples, though, whereonce again

let me use the example of a $275 loan, where this is the recom-

mended loan.
Bankers recognize that that may not suffice so they have really

cbeen making;, then, once again, the $1,000, $1,500 loan, on an un-

subsidized basis.
We have found a modest increase of this. It is not something I

can give you statistically, but by implication, from talking with

bankers, we feel there is a slight increase in the non-subsidized loan

in order to avoid some of the problems, particularly of the students

who had previously qualified for subsidized loans and do not do so
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now. They are supportive of the students', need through graduation
and they will try to handle it the 'best way they can.

Mr. ONARA. But aren't you 'really saying that when we change
the program to one where a needs analysis was required that you
were able to,live fairly well wifli the old program in terms of the
subsidized loans and thp §15,000, and you had quite a bit of dis-
cretion as to how much you would loan in terms of a subsidized loan,
and thenor you would be able to live with a system that gave you
a different kind oy a guidance, maybe a 15/15 system that simply
said "Okay, $1,500 if you are under $15,000, and without checking
need," but when it got into a question of a need determination that
somebody else makes, that you would have to, in effect, vary or find
unsatisfactory for some reason before you went beyond the amount
found to be neededthat that put the damper on your doing so.
Some will do it but for the most part

Mr. Jtevxis. The banker really does not get the information of the'
needs test.

Mr.. O'HARA. Not only that, but when the loan comes, this sheet
of paper that says, "All right, now, the need has been determined
and it is x dollars," that you can tell him all you want that lie can
make a separate determination of his own, but he is reluctant to
get into it because he is afraid someone will come along later and
shoot him down and say, "On what basis did you determine there
was a need in excess of the need found under this well-established
formula by someone who is an expert"?

Mr. ZuvEn. Mr. Chairman, besides the financial aid officer having
all the data before him, I Think that thein answer to a question
raised by Mr. Huber earlierI think probably the person making
the loan in the bank is not middle management, lie is certainly lower
middle management. He reports to somebody else. Re is going to be
critical of any change.

I think that if we can agree on linythingthere would normally
be 14,000 opinions from our banks on what should be done with
this program.,

However, we can agree on one thing, that there has to be a
different needs determination for a student who receives a grant
as opposed to a student who borrows money and is going to repay it.

I think that was one of your first suggestions, and a number of
bankers have also suggested this.

Mr. O'Ittun. About a change in the law, it has been suggested to
that some people have said `Oh, for God's sake, don't go changing

anything now. If you change, it will throwhefe we are nearing the
finish line, we have a month to go, and if all of a sudden the rules
are changed"I don't know, some say that would be okay,and other
say it would not.

Mr. JAYNES. I would say from the lender's standpoint that the
lender probably would not prefer to have it changed until after the
opening of the academic year, possibly the second quarter or some-ti4g like that.

We feel we are going to be subject to criticism by public, the
students, the schools, the Congress. It is just a tough thing to change,
I think, while we are so close to the beginning of this academic year.

Mr. O'HARA. Mr. McCabe, I know you have found the discussion
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interesting. Do you bavt anythingit doesn't really directly involve
your 'responsibilities.

McCAeE.Not immediately. it occurs to me, though, Mr. Chair-
man, in listening, that maybe we can bring a cheery note to your

session.
Mr. O'ILtnA. I would like to hear one. [Laughterl
Mr. McCABE. There are a lot of parts to the problem, and we are

not wise enough to know the answers to each, but we do think one
part of this difficulty is lender liquidity, and this, of course, is what
the Student Loan Marketing Association was chartered to respond

to. We are within a couple of days or 2 weeks, I would guess, of
entering into the money market in a rather substantial way.

Just expanding on my prepared statement 'tiny to this extent, I
would say that W{ do expect that we will have a major iMpact on

the, liquidity problem, and that we will bring some major elepent
of relief in this regard to lenders in time for this school year.

I would not want to speculate right now on numbers, because

while me are not subject to .the ordinary regulations of the Sge
ACt, nevertheless we do want to be careful and not project too far.

But I would like to he as helpful as we can in giving you some
area of the ballpark in which we hope to function. We are. currently
under the leadership of alh underwriting team of Lehman Bothers,
Merrill Lynch, Solon Brothers, and Morgan and Stanley.

We *rein the process of going into the-market with something in

excess of $100 million in Sallie Mae's securities.
We feel very pr(nuptly after we have accomplished this, which

,hould be in the next 2 weeks or thereabouts, we will be able to
leverage that fund 811(1' then have substantial other funds available
to those banks and other lenders who in turn must deal Avith the

student.
That, in a nutshell. I think, is the hopeful, encouraging Word we

iniolit leave with von this morning.
Mr. OillAnA. Thank von. And I recognize your hesitancy to go

into anv greater detail than that, although I. must say you have given

(es more information than the Amerman farmer got about the
Soviet wheat deal. [Laughter.]

Arr. 011..1(A. Of course time is of the essence here, hilt von are
hoping to u(nider. i; there any anareness on the part of the
banks of what

Mr. .1 Oh.
\Ir. 011M:A I M111 inningl. Of Sallie Mae?
Mr. ZI'VER. We 118%e bevil alt hi!! Shiee the education amendment

of 1972 for this. and honed for it in 106S.
Mr. .1 s. That been one of the principal things we have

suppoted and pursing) for 1 good number of years before. your
committee.

Mr. OITA a. no von believe t bit if the soct of action that you
have heard mentioned hare were to take place in the next couple

of weeks with the appropriate follow-no on that, that it would,
indeed. free np some- increa-,e the Anne of loans in the last few
week's?

Mr. Ztvrn. T don't believe T think that we are still talking
abont the problem we bale with that needs test. I think bankers
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would be delighted to see Sallie Mae purchase the paper from them,
But I don't think this is going to make a dramatic change in the
present program.

I think everybody has come to the conclusion that the needs test
seems to have put the plug in the pipeline. I don't see hoW Sallie
Mae would improve it greatly, given the present problem.

Mr. JAYNES. I think once they start in, though, I think other
banks will besome banks would be encouraged to enter the market
where they may not now, er where they feel they have dedicated
:.s many assets to the program as they can

Mr. O'HARA. I think there are some banks that say, "Well, look,
we have handled our share of this demand, and we don't want any
more of that," you know.

Mr. Payton?
Mr. PArroN. Mr. Chairman, one comment. I have to appreciate

the statement Chuck made in regard to Sallie Mae. I think within
time it would help ease the liquidity problemthat is, the turnover
of money. Banks would like Sallie Mae to warehouse and purchase
some of the. paper.

I don't believeand I agree with Chuck, herethat it would
have any effect upon the volume of loans being made to students
immediately or anything that you could really put your finger on
within the next year or two.

It would sweeten the situation in the sense that it would restore
a liittle bit of confidence to the banker that this is going to come
about, and that they can continue. at least, v%ith %%hat they ha% e
been doing in past years.

Chuck, again, hit the nail on the head when he said the problem
goes back to the needs test. Now, this needs test, or the current
situation, let's call it that, is. as a matter of fact. causing us to lose
lender good will. We are losing some participation of lenders in
total. They are cutting off. Among other lenders we are losing.
the volume ofi participation in that they are cutting hack.

Mat I am saying. Mr. Chairman. is that the 'weds test in the
current situation has put a .ini,ditv had taste in the lender's month.
The longer we wait without taking action, the 1110Pe Serion,4 this
problem will become. This is why we urge you to take action before
the congressional recess.

With all due regard to Mr. Jaynes, we are convinced that heln is
needed before the fall school term opens. not during the fall or
by January. Students need it now and I would like von to bear
in mind that last year Congress acted in a period of 72 hours. T
think, and it immediately cleared up the situation. The pipeline
became unclogged.

Now we hear the argument, "Well. if you change it. it would
create confusion." Mr. Chairman, our banks, the lenders. don't want
change that brings about a new wrinkle.

But our bankers. on they understand what change we are talk-
ing about, namely the 17, 15, in our conversations accept that change
bemuse it is not a new wrinkle, it is a change to go hack to what
we had before.
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One other point, if you would allow me to make it. The confusion

that is so paramount today is with the student-and the parent in

their home town who walks into the bank and says, "Will you `make

me a loan?" Last year he could give him an answer. "If your ineone
is under $15,000, we can do it." This year, Mr. Chairman, he Can't

tell him. He says, "You can apply and you can till out the paper-

work. Some of the paper goes to Princeton, seine goes here and

some goes there, and then if the aid officer over at the college tells

us we can make a Joan, then we can."
The bankers, Mr. Chairman, are now in a state of confusion be-

cause for the first time they are nimble to look their customer in
the eye and say, "Yes, I will," or, -No, I won't." He says, "Well,

we will have to wait and see," and it will take you six weeks to
go through this.

Now, that confusion would be eliminated by this change, and

this change is going back to what we had before, not something

different. Therefore it would be readily understood, and with a
one-paragraph memoranda, Mr. Muiread could make it very clear

to the banks now that under $15,000 are eligible with no strings
attached and no qualifications, and no dOeumentation.

That is all.
Mr. Carol?
Ms. Wnx.xnap.I,. I think with respect to our lender participation

and the view that, they hold of change, at least of the lenders I have
talked to, I really regret to support a couple of observations that
Bob made. In the one or two instances that I found that a lender

was not ready to support as change, it was for the reason that he
was satisfied with the decrease of pressure that was put on him
for increased loan volume.

The needs analysis procedures gave them a convenient, excuse,
if you want to call it that, to do what they have wanted to do for

a long time now. I regret that we have provided them with that
excuse, and I would think that a removal of this excuse would,
for a large part, see a restoration of participation at the same
level that we have previously enjoyed.

Mr. O'HAH.N. Of eou..e, you would ha ye at least this problem,
wouldn't youyou knom. men assumingand you are very per-
suasive and Mr. Payton is very persuasivebut, let ms assume that
when Mr. Ottina and "Mr. Muirhead mount their horses and head
back for HEW, that a bolt strikes them on the way and that when

they arrive, back there. they Winn right onto thy inieoirraph and

start grinding out announcements that 15-15 mill Iv the order of the

day.
OK, now let's just assume that. Today is the ,6th of July. Even

if they had a nonstop mimeo, they would have a hard time getting
the stuff out before the end of the week, and then they would get

'it out and it arrives next week, and you people are busy notifying
your contacts at the same time.

But, you know, it is getting kind of late in the day, and then it
seems to me one of the real problems is. what do you do about the.
I assume, tens of thousands of kids who had made application
under the needs formula system, and who blue been told that they
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had a need of zero, and. "That's tough luck," or who had been told
that the% had a need of $207, and that is how much the) were loaned?

What do you do in terms of the equities with respect to them?
Ms. Wr,N-sEttom. I agree with son that a certain amount of

confusion is unit, oidable in something like this. I would only like
to remind the chairnan that our lenders and our schools )1:11 e had
a practice dtll on this opeation alread), and that occurred last
year only two or three weeks before school' opened and permitted
us to lit funds to hundreds of thousands of students whose ap-
plications were clogged in the pipeline, in order for them to pay -
tuition on a timely basis.

In a way. prompt actiou by the Congress DOW IV011111 give lls
f0111 more weeks 1111111 We bad -last year. , '

Mr. 0ET.sit.s. Well, prompt action by the Congress is a different
thing than prompt action the Oftiee of Education.

Mr. DE1LEN-11,IZ. We :ilk not sure War, that is meant.
['La ughter.1

Mr. OITArts. Well. it is meant several NsV11CS. N'e't' week is the
last week that we are roim, to he .41 ,eion mtil after Labor Day.
The only way T could see that soil could -p sssibly (ref a bill lin in
the House of fleuresentatis (is between now and recess Ionld be
on the consent ealend,, the only way you could Iret on the
consent calenda somehow or other to have a nieetino.
of the Committee on Education and Labor bet wee(' 110NN 111141 g011(11V
morning: orwell. tomorrow.

You would have to have a meet in t, of the Committee on Education
and Labor .tomorrow to report out a bill, a.4 I then von wonhl

to got- imaninions eon,ent within Ili" Iletite. 1)0..:01qe Re
could t ecimily with the committee% rule- i.b respect to -2'days
hayine- the bill before them. and so forth and so on.

re not going to LI in 4PliOn tomorrow. We know that.
That as announced a week ago. We WOO hate a quorum. there-fore. to herein 1'h4, coo,:ent calendar NVitilbl he ealled On Mon-
day. \ nil then i f one guy objected. Son would bi out of And then
there is the Senate.

Mr.Drr.r.c.-issck. ?fr. Chairman?
Mr. 01T sits. Yes?
Mr. DraarNescizAt seems to me onesthiier that is Derr important

to get traiolit on thi 1i:11.611.1r lienn-e ne gotten eontrar
internrefations (loather !Kiel, 19rth on (hi,. is fir,t of all whether
legishilion would he needed.

may Ise a-k Dr. ttuilheld. NN hat ,lots neneral Conncel av
co far as whether or not, if one 11111111M in 0.E.. V011 ('0111(1
u,) to gi i wit110111 le(ri411 e 011:111,reS ?

Mteurso. We could not
Mr. Dr' iNnst All right. that i- the base. And there been

some inundation that it could be done le regulation. But it is the
ruble,- of (;coeval C(/uti-el CI, It )on AN 0111d 01,4 not (14.4 nmh,r these

"Aft-Dim, so. We could riot so to 1.1 proposal that would
automatically pros isle a loan of :1.:;00 witilipt a fiomicial ,ins test.

T)u,ia.xn%(h. T understand. I am not trying to make a judicial
determination of this becane there is a difference on the part of
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some of my colleagues on this particular point.I am just asking

whether or not wider this set, of cirenmstanceR, assuming that those

with the responsibilities in O.E. were to say, "We want to go to a

15/151" you would run, as I understand it, right into a legal road-
, block within irinv with the word coining down from the Secretary,

from the Counsel by way of the Secretary, "You can't do it without

, a change in legislation.' t

Am I correct?
Mr. MUIRIIEAD. You mire corrlt. That is precisely what the
Mr. DELLENBAcx. I am not arguing the pros and cons of the

ambii,Puities of the legislation or the report which I have before me

and Fist reread. But the point is that this is the way the legal situ-

ation is.
All right, then we go to the matter of legislation. Arid I think

the point that the chairman of the subcommittee has made on this 1

is something that all of us, however we are minded on this particular

thing, harever'onr own inclinations might be as to what we would

or would not like to see happen, should keep in mind. I think the

process of legislation is just such that there isn't the chance of a

--------.. snowball, that wewalk the road of te subcommittee action, the

committee action, floor action in the House, the same series of

things on'the Senate side, and signature by the President by the end

of next week.
Now, you see I am not arguing whether or not it is desirable at

the moment, I mini just saying this is, I think. the analysis that the

ehairman of the subcommittee made when he said, -The Legislative

situation is this." /
I don't think we can do anything but waste time talking about

action befoe the end of August. Office of Education won't move on

its own, anti the Congress eannot move within that period of time.

We are therefore face to face with a situation in which the only

question that, we can really get valuable input on is not, should

the Congress not legislate before the end of next week. but should

the Congress talk about legislating in September when it comes

back, or in October, after it gets back, and what will that do to the

lenders. to the guarantee agencies, to the financial aid ollieers,to

0.E.: Because tunterstand that the process doesn't even stop with

legislat ion.
Mr. O'lLui.t. That's right.
Mr..M1.1,EsnAck. As we know full well. What We are talking.

about is not legislation versns administrative actiot . we are talking

t Congress has legislated, mid once the Congres has legislated.about the two together. Dr. Mitirhead, Dcr. Ottina an't move until

he
they then start, with reasonable expedition. and we ha ye. On top .of

ssluttever the legislative time is, a number of weeks or months before

new regulations could he prepared.
You eau talk about it being so similar to the past. that they could

g) back to the old regulations and [ would suspect that they would

h ire to.
Mr. Orri NA. That would be hard to ;mole with, if you would i

rhange the law.
Mr. DmaxseAcx. I don't mea.i to create any further difliculty by

, what I am saying. I am just commenting on my analysis of the
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situation, and the greatest value on this particular point that can
conic from this very valuable and much appreciated input of infor'-
mation across the line is the discussion of real possibilities, not the
discussion of hypotheticals which are not really within the realm of
the possible.

Now, with, that declamation, may I ask a .few questions, Mr.
Chairman?

Mr. O'HAttA. Please do. By the way, I might say that I am pre-
pared to skip this quorum, if gou are willing, Mr. Dellenback?,

Mr. DEMENBACk. I would suggest that we 0'6 right on, if it is
agreeable with you. Now, that is a sacrifice. We are shooting down
our -attendance record just becauSe wc% think this is of sufficient
importance.

'Mr. Jaynes, I could begiii anywhere, but let me start with this,
if I may. What did you mean by your statement, you think we
ought to bring credit men .back into the picture? .

You have said that whatever discretion has been wilt-tea into
the law, you don't want to exercise it. We are not - talking about the
present law not giving you authority to do it, because rtnink them
is authority, in the present law for you to do something.

I am not quarreling with your instithtional decision nol to exert
else that authority. I ear& understand that. But in the light of that,
what do you mean by 'ganging credit men back into the picture"?

Mr. JAYNES. First of all, I should qualify it as a personal observa-
tion, as a credit Man once upbn time. The banker still dogs not
have access to the full record of the family statements unless he
really seeks them out. On many of the application forms he gets
the report, the recommendation, and lie doesn't have all the sup-
porting documentation, sometimes.

Mr. Dmixxittcx. So if I may amplify on that a bit, to make the
exercise of discretion or to exereige discretion as it is..0-iven to you
in the statute, you would feel that 'you would need a good deal more
information of the data that is, available to the financial aid officer,.
.before,you.would really be able to make the comparison?

Mr. JAYNES. A prudent crecht nail. would probably. look beyond
what he is given in family finaMal statement. possibly credit
ratings, so on and so forth, as it may apply. So 11 does come back
into the system, but he has to go beyond what is rmally requested
in routine matters in -order to find out whatlie eeds to make that
decision.

And if he were privy to it all initially, am maybe even Making b
the deci,,ion initially rather than asking somebody elm to make his
loan decisions for him, I think lie may respond to the problems
better.

Credit jwIlment, in my. opinion, seems to have been withdrawn
from the credit banker or from the lender.

Mr. Dri.i.Exii.wic. In this program?
M. J.% vxEs. Yes.
Mr. Dia.rxximcs.. What. would you have us do in the way of

changing the law to bring you back in?
Mr. J. YNFS. I really don't think I am prepared to make an analir-

si-; of this. I think that, once again, as Ms. Rice said, a major review
of the program in Its entirety probably is needed there, and I would
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hope-that lendersall types of lenderswould play apart in this "...

deliberation-end try to find a. solution, contributing their fair share. --:

Mr. Duviva/Lot. Is it-not so that a number or some of. the lender

Alai id effect askqc1 the 'applicants to MI out their own
leap-Oration. in addition .to what, comes through this .process?

Mr.:.TAI-NEs. That is difficult to say: Thew are so many involved.

MaybseVetrhody has their own policies. If they do not receive the. f.-

..:

InforniatiOn_=ahlthe normal system,I would_aminhe that they would.

aSk,iiiieitionibeAnd. it, and hat could be possible.
311.-"DitithihApr. I would /like to Make a request, and I would:- .:

,hope thatAbh-chairmitivwoulci join in it, that you have your people

alook-at this picture as we now try to come to ens with What ..-

to be done, not in the sense of just slapping another patch or _..,;.

, but by-relilly sayitit,-"Look, what is it-from the standpoint

student, from the standpoint of the Office of Education, from

th iht of the financial aids offieer and the agencies' that are c.

ii_ Ived and the lenders,and all who are concerned,' as we really

try to say,-416w should we restructure this program?e . -7

We would appreciate the input as to where you think this very

critical lending responsibility ought to be led or directed, or .how

we ought to work with it.
,

Mr. cLYWEJ. I am sure we would be most happy to cooperate. ..

Mr. DELLF.NBACk. Then may 1 go to the other question- that I f..;

,woeld ask of S-on off on the periphery of this thing. We have' just ,z

tOnche e. a little bit on the nonsubsidized loan. I don't, again, ask ftir

a comment in depth at this stage if you don't want to make it.

The question I would put to you, though. and I hope- that you
eould think about this in giving us inforinat:on, is what would'h.ave

to be done to the 'nonsubsidized loan program to make it attractive

to you all? Because it seems to be uncontradicted that not only at

the present time is it not being used extensively, but it really hasn't
been Wed extensively in recOnt years.

. '

.This was one of the q&stions the chitirman asked and brought

out (.4 rlier.
. . .

Mr. JAYNES. I tun sure a more in-depth study is needed there. But

if I may, I would make a personal observation that it is -realtf a

more expensive type of loan to make by the lender, Rather than ..

. necumnlating a single transmittal and billing the' 1)ffice of tkInea- I

!ion at One time for interest subsidies. the nonsubsidized loans have ,

. the requirement that the institution would bill the student periodic-

itil; and consequeUtly if you have a great number of these loans":

these are ninny billings. so it is an operational expense..
The operational expense accelerates in this .type 'of program, and 4

the yield does not. so it is a more expensife operation.i I think that

ivenitI be one deterrent.
1

Irv. Dra.r.r.xtucit. Looking at it from the standpoint of the Con-,

gregs as weliave tried to*put together the structure of. what we see

in the way of studenraid, we see the progression from the supple-

mental educational opportnnity grant to co119ge work-study to

rational defense stadent loans to the subsidized guaranteed loan to

the nodsubsidized. and ieis in the totality of.this.that the financial

aid ntEeprs must deal constantly; that as each individual student

124
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comes in, they try t6 make the amalgam or the mix that will best
take care of that. student.

If, for practical purposes, we have found and do find that the
guaranteed but nonsubsidized loan really, isn't part of the mix, then
we all ought to ,know thatvand either you strike it from the fist of
things we even talk about, or else we ought to try to amend the law
to the degree we need to to really make it an effective tool.

So X would appreciate it, againand I would hope for the con-
currence of the chairmanthat we might make a request of you
for your thinking on this particular one, that you might bring it
back to us.

Mr. JAYNF-9. Fine.
3Er. DELLENBACK. I would like to ask Mr. McCabe one question

very briefly. And I don't mean to be at all skeptical about this, I
am Just asking.

Do you anticipate any difficulty at all in raising that initial
capital?

Mr. Mce.ter.. We do not. s:
Mr. DELLENBACK. You do not, good. I think it is important, be-

cause if anybody is going to lean on this, it is not only important
to von but it is important to us, and it is important to the students
and it is important to the bankers, and you anticipate that this will
go smoothly within the next couple of weeks.

Mr. MCCABE. Yes.
Mr. DELLEBACK. May.I ask Ms. Edwards, -you have had a chance

to look. but onlyThriefly, I suspect, at this publication -from OE, to
all student financial aid officers that Dr. Muirhead referred to earlier.

Does this lay to rest the apprehensions and confusions on the
exercise of those seven codes that are involved in filling out form
1260?

Ms. Elm-mins. I am afraidI don't have a copy of it. -

Mr. DELLENBACK. What 1 particUlarly referred_ to
Ms. EnwAuns. Mr. Purdy has read it and he thinks he can answer

it.
Mr. DELI.inatterc. I will ask the question of Mr. Pardyjn that

form. Does it lay to rest the apprehensions?
Mr. PURDY. Our written testimony actually speaks to that point

for this reason. As you recall. in..the report of the staff one of the
reasons we do nor get more departure from the stated needs test has
/leen at fear of audit, in %Odell we %milk] then. be accused by the
auditor of using an insured ,loan. if we are using it in conjum tion
with .me of the other anialgims that ¶011 mentioned, that the auditor
would say. "But you have permitted a total 'amount of aid hem in
excess of the firm needs fig-tire as shown on this program. Therefore.
the, audit exception would be that the institution would then repay
to tjhe Federal programs. part a what this student has used here."

Now. these audits have actually occurred in a number of places.
'an& our institutions. these presidents for whom we work, really

don't want us to get their institution or our institution involved in
a situation in which there might he a question:

Now, the wording here is that of "reasonable documentation."
Well, what is reasonable? And this, of course, would then get down

1
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,
to-it diseuasion ;Dioes the auditor consider our' judgment reasonable?

If .he did,,WeOtiould be fine .If he didn't, our institution would be
.

in trouble.,`4.e.'Dituiniapie. Excuse my breaking in but there isn't any

question that the" financial id officers want the goal of being able

safely tomakeraifes..thev link are justified in computing what is

.need: Atid-lenc4antitk ble.Fte'--go ahead in this direction:

he91fiee ofEducatidibis anxious to do all that they can to_make

clear that youlnive the discretion in the law, and they not Milk en-

cotiritge-,b,ut the word Was "strongly recommend," in this last docu-

ment which-was put out. .0.

Now; *hat- I am trying tO-41e is to bring you together on this
particular _point, because every one of us wants thisthejuarantee °
agencies want thislie want ikyery much. Here is a set- of Wards,

and what I want tognow is, hare, these words done the j'ob 4Ite at OE

intended them to do and that you want to- ave done, and that every-

body else wants to have done? c -

And the language is, not only are you permitted to do certain

things, and that is spelled out on page 1, but we "strongly recom-

mend" that the financial aid officer exercise this option by doing

certain .things.
You have the seven codes, and the wording of the seven grounds

for doing this are pretty broad. Let are at this point say how broad

they'are, and I am not quarreling with anybody; I am just trying
to set everybody at rest so we can go forward from here.

I want to put the Office of Education on-Teem-Afyon this particular

thing so the, financial aid officers can lean on it antl rely upon it.

In this instruction that has conic out fromOVon this particular
point, they talk in terms of "the amount ligted i r section 3(a) is
more meaningful when adjustments for the individual circumstances

of the student. are considered. The financial aid officer is expected

to exercise his professional judgment in each citic d indicate in
section 3(b) the amount that can be realistically'ekpectedtO be con-

tributed for educational costs over the period of the lean. 'le slibuld.

lake into account * * *" and here it spells out and
goes on to thislet me read it." "* * * heohottld take ite account
geographic differences in cost of living, actual summer .earnings,

family circumstances and other factors not always equitliblY treated'

in a nationwide, standidized computation. Indicate in the space pro>

vided the following code or codes for the reasons used in reducing
the amount of th :? computed family sapport. (1) Reduction in °

ineome."
That is broad.

)4"

Mr. Pumy. No problem there.
Mr. DYLLEg'RACH. "(2), death or disability of the wage-earner!? ,

Mr. PURDY. No problem.
Mr. Dixt.te.inAcx. "(3), loss of'job."
Mr. PURDY. No problem.
Mr. DELLENRACK. "(4), unanticipated medical or other extra-

ordinary expenses."
Mr. PURDY. That isn't the problem.
Mr. DIMLENBACIE. "(5), non-liquid assets; for example, home

equity."
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Mr. Pusuy. That is a real problem.
Ms. EDWARDS. You are getting to the problem.
Mr. DELLENDACK. There is one of the areas. That is one of the

things that. we know is a stumbling block in this computation., That
is 5.

Ms. EDWARDS. Yes.
Mr. DELLENBAC1E. "(6), canna meet expected contribution from

incom e."
Mr. Pumif. That is a real *problem.
Mr..DELLENBAOK. OK But the langtrge.is very broad.
Mr. PURDY. It is. It is SO bitia&---
Mr. DELLENRACK. "I las non-liquid assets." That is very 'broad.
Mr. PURDY. Yes.

EDWARDS.' Right. t
Mr. DELLiNRACK. And then 7. If everything else doesn't catch

it, No. 7 is, "other."
Ms. EDWARDS. That is the real problem.
Mr. DELLENBACK. All right. "Briefly indicate In the spacc pro-

vided the basis for this reason,"- and so on and so forth.
Now, back to Mr. Harold's letter, the Acting Deputy Associate

Commissioner for Higher Education. .

After spelling out %yhat it is you have the authority and are
strongly recommended to do, it says, "If reasonable documentation
exists, there'should be no concern as to the exceptions that may be
taken In the future by auditors."

,Now, if I read you correctly, it is the fear of what the auditors
might and the consequences that would follow from .what the
auditors might do that is the apprehension on the part of the finan-
cial aid officers.

Mr. PURDY. Our apprehension of what is their interpretation of
"reasonable."

Mr. DELLENBACR. OK. May we' then ask from Dr. Muirhead or
Dr. Ottina if they would tell us, what do you mean explicitly,
succinctly, by those words, "reasonable documentation"so that these
people will go forth and blazon in the minds of financial aid officers,
and rely upon, and come back and hang you by the neck with if it
doesn't work out.

Mr. MUIRTIEAD. Right. Let me first of all, Congressman, say to
yon that the language here is peehaps a- little more eourageons and
a little more noble than the Office of Education ordinarily uses.
We are saying it in quite unequivocal terms, that if you do provide
documentation surroundingJhe codes that we have suggested and
they certainly are broadthat if you provide that, then we will.sup-:
port that documentation when an auditor comes before you.

Now, we cannot, and we do not, predict what the auditor is going
to find. But you should knowthat in the audit processthat the
auditor makes a finding and then it is submitted for our review.

We would then support what we have promised to support here
by saying that the student financial aid officer has provided the
documentation. and that this does not then bee6me what in the
auditor's language is an exception. . ic .

Now. I guess the things we have to share .with. you is that the
original audit filleting does not become the basisIar action. It as
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to be reviewed, and we would review -it. Her is where we would
back up with our actions what we have said with our words.

Mr. DELLEAACK. All right. Now, if the financial aid officers xv,elP

to haYe in their documentation the statement that; "We find.that in
the computation of need of student x, they have'taken into mount
the liquidation of non-liquid assets or contribution from non-liquid

assets, we therefore have eliminated those non-liquid assets, and, on*

the basis thereof; raised the expectation of need to such and such

a figure,'.' iathat enough?
Muntur.AD. We would expect--and "reasonable documenta-

tion" I think means what it says.
Let's take the example that you have, that they were notjoing

to tax liquid asaets, in determining the family ontribution.
Mr: DELLEN.BACK.`Non-liquid assets.

. Mr. MturtimAn. Non- liquid assets. Then we would like/ to have

them say so and give us some indication as to the amount that was

involved. a

Mr. DELLENBACK. If they then say what I have just quoted, 'and

.add to it some data say they included non-liquid assets' in the
amount of $72,000 or $27,000 or what-ever the figure might be

. "these are indeed non-liquid assets, and therefore we have stricken
them from computation." Is that enough ?

Mr. MIIIRHEAD. That is enough. And, you know, I want to make

it perfectly clear, here, that
Mr. DELVENMCK. That is as catchy a phrase as "we will back

you 1,000 percent." I-Laughter.]
Mr. MIIIRHEAD. Al! right. Thank you.
Mr. DELLENRACK. Excuse me. Go ahead.
Mr. 1VItrziorrAD. We are saying fp the student financial aid officer

what we have always said. The student financial aid officer is not
sitting there at the end of a computer. He is expected to apply his,
professional expertise tc this job, just as he applies it to determining
financial need on S.E.O.G.'s, on college work-study. on NDEA.

We want him to apply the same expertise here. If he document,
it, then we will support it. I think I have to turn a little bit back
to you, Mr. Congressman, however, and say that we can deal,. I
think, quite effectively in carrying out our responsibilities here with
the HEW auditors,. but there are another set of auditors, and they

are under the heading of the GAO auditors.
WO would ask the Congress to 'perhaps use their good influence

on the GAO auditors to see that they are exercising the same rules
of the game that HEW will be expected to exercise.

Mr. DELLENBACR: As-Ote Member of the Congress and as a deeply
concerned one, I intend to talk to the chairman of our subcommittee
and see whether jointly, once we know explicitly what we are talking

about here, and what HMV's auditors will do, to discuss with GAO
whether or not they will 'concur in that particular action.

I think that it is' important. I can understand the institutions
involved, and the individual financial aid officers involved, and their
reluctance to put their necks out unless they know exactly what the
underlying grounds are.
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This is what has reflections on the statistics which concern us so
deeply, and this is what the bankers have told is is the base beyond
which for practical purposes they are not in a.position or ready to go.

So right here we are to the type of crucial discretion that you
either will or will not exercise, and what I'm trying to do is to nail
down here as much as we can as to what. you need. -- -

Now is that helpful, Mr. Purdy ?
Mr, Ptrany. Yes, this is very helpful, again, on one point. Now,

let me ask the subcommitteeand going back to Don Payton's
presentation of the problem and the problem we deal with in con-
gressionl intent, and the question f the middle-income family:t.

'Forgetting the family with asset. they have none. The father is,
working, the mother is working, and all their income is current
income. So we have nb' problem with that. And yet with the mother
working and the father working, there is $14,000 or $15,000 income,
three children in tile family, saywith the needs test of the Amer-
ican College Testing or College Scholarship Service, it is shown that
the contribution from family income should be $1,000.

In this case there has been no real illness, there has been no
emergency, except. inflation. And the boy says, "Dad hasn't got it."
The dad says. "I haven't got it."

Now, is it reasonable for us to recommend that an insured loan
be used in lien of what the computer said was a required family.
contribution? Now, to me, right there is the kernel of the nut.

Mr. DELLENBACK. May I say that as I would read these six codes
and let me state this, and then turn to Dr. Muirhead for comment7,2
that you might, lean on No. 6 here.

1Nfr. PURIM Yes. sir, all right.
Mr. DELLEximex. "Cannot meet expected contribution from in-

come." Is that correct. Mr. Mnirhead?
Mr. NfutnnEmi. That is right.
Mr. Pram-. Let me ask Dr. Nfuirhead, for the record, if we check

' that, is that the only documentation we need?
NIT.. O'ITAtiA. Let me make, a suggestion there, before we go into

that. .

First, with respect to item No. 5, non-liquid assets, I think Dr.
Muirhead could well say.' "No documentation will be required if
item No. 5 'is needed: because right when you compute a needs
analysis, if you do it by one of the accepted standards you run in
their residence equity. other real estate, business or farm, other
investments. you know. That is sort of apparent on the face cf your
worksheet.

And with respect to reason No. G. which Mr. Dellenback is getting
at and Mr. Purdy is asking Mr. Nfuirhead about.. would it not. be
possible, Mr. Nfuirhead. to simply say if the family has an income
of less than $15.000 and the loan does not exceedthe need found
does: :tot exceed $1.500, no documentation will be needed if the
reagon given is code No. 6?

fir. NfriartnAn. Mr. Chairman, t respectfully ask, was that the `'z
purpose of Congress in making tie amendment to the guaranteed
student loan program?

Mr. O'HARA. i wasn't part of that conference. Mr. Muirhead. but
I have sat down with the paper that ended up getting approved or
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being the basis for the draft of thefonference report that came out,

and it started offthe first proposition in that settlement that helped

to create the conference report was that need is assumed if the family

income is less than $15,000. I mean, bingo, that was the first propo-

sition, there.
Mr. DemeNaAcx. I think you are hung up, Dr. Muirhead, as you

realize, on variant congressional opinions as to what was congres-
sional intent out of 435 House Members, and you look to the lan-

guage of the report itself, and we find that the language was good
compromise language which reached across the line and brought hi

some statements from all sides of the issue.
Mr. MuumeAn. We have interpreted itt--
Mr. DemeNeAcx. That left it a little vague, I think.
Mr. MIIIRHEAD. We have interpreted it in quite a straight-forward

way, I think. We felt that the intent'of the Congress was to loosen

up the guaranteed loan program for those above $15,000, because,
in many cases, they could make a case that the cost of education
was such that they should get a subsidized loan.

We have interpreted the words of Congress, too, that subsidized

loans should not be provided for those under $15,000 if it was not

needed to pay for the cost of education.
Now, if you are saying we should interpret it to mean automatically

that that need is there for those tinder $15,000 provided the loan
doesn't exceed the cost of education, then that seems to me that is

a very different interpretation than we have placed upon it.
I respectfully call your attention, Mr. Chairman, to the fact that

we have two loan programs, and if we were to interpret--
Mr. DELLENBACK. This time they don't just want our company to

drift in and out, they want us to vote. on something.
Mr. O'HARA. Could you withhold for just a moment?

C
Let me ask, I know the witnesses have other fish to fry. But I

am hoping it would be possible for as many as could to remain. and

we will recess the committee again and return as soon as we have

cast our vote. All _right?
Ms. EDWATinS; 0 f course.
Mr. O'HARA. But the committee will understand. and if you will

just come up and speak to Mr. Harrison here, if any of you do have
to leave. We appreciate the time you have given us. You have already
given us much more time than we indicated would be necessary. If
you could give us some more, we would appreciate that, too, but

we would understand if you couldn't.
The committee will stand in recess.
(Recess.]
Mr. O'HARA. The subcommittee will come to order.
Just for a point of clarification on the matter we were discussing

when we leftand that, as you may remember, had to do with my
suggestion that we might say with respret to item 5. nonliquid
assets, which appears on the face of the needs analysis, that perhaps
no documentation would be needed, and secondly, with respect to

item 0, that is, nonavailable income not available' for family con-
tribution, with respect to family contribution, that ne documenta-
tion be required if the amount of the need determined was less
than $1,500, and if the income was less than $15,000.

31.41,6 0 74 4
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And Mr. Muirhead asked whether or not that would agree with
congressional intent and I mentioned some proposal on which
settlement was reached in the conference.

Just as a matter Of historical curiosity with respect to the proposal
on which agreement, was reached in the conference, I have it here
before me. It'was a typed sheet. It dealt with House receipting to
Senate on item No. 115 with an amendment to provide for an affi-
davit, "See attached,", and 2 on 16-1,20:1; "Agree to the following:
remove the $15,000 statutory ceiling for interest -free loans. Establish
that everyone below an adjusted $15.000 income is in need." And
then Cit isn't, labeld "C", it. is the third item"Allow an educa-
tional institution to. recommend that a student above $15,000 income
is also in need."

So T am not so sure that we would beyou know, when yon speak
of congressional intent, that we would be departing from congres-
sional mtent.

Mr. MUIRIIEAD. Mr. Cha ii man
Mr. OgrAtc.. And so forth. I mean, there are other items to this,

but those are the ones that are pertinent.
Nit-. INfunutr..th. Well, our interpretation of the statutory require-

mentsof the statute. itself. has been that for students under
:.;15,000, that there should be some determination as to what the
need is.

In specific answer to your question under No. 6 of the coded
items where it says that, "Family contribution not available," we,
of course, have listed.those as suggestions.

If we knew all the clycumstances, we would spell out others. But
we are saying to the student financial aid officer, "If you use this as
a reason, then you give us the reason." We were not saying that he
automatically would be able to say that the family coatribution is
waived under the gm ranteed loan program.

We are saving NI
i

he can use the uiscretion that we have em-
phasized, and as you may recall. Mr. Chairman, when we had this
difficulty last year we came back and we agreed upo-I that particular
provision, that. we would provide the student financial aid officer
with a flexibility.

Now. that. flexibility means that he will look at the family con'
tibution that the sstem produces and make a judgment as to
whether or not that can be reduced. Rut the fact that we live coded
No. 0 as "family contribution not aailable" doesn't say that auto-

/ mati,Ally lu can substitute a guaranteed loan program for the fam-
ily contribution. Tt means that he can use his judgment in deciding
whether or not that is a realistic family contribution.

Mr. DELLENtamt. Mr. Chairman, if T ma v
_Mr. O'HARA. Yes.

Mr. DELI.liNn.u.K. Lvt me make one more brief comment on the
document and the agreement of the conference.

As T said, when T began this discussion T didn't mean to go back
aml plow all that ground amain, because we cannot at this stage of
t1 . game. we can only make inadeonate staly4. T would, however,
a I one more line that was in this document from which you, Sir.
Chairman, were reading. That was the next one. which said, "The

fe" ll
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amount of interest-free loan is determined by the eligible institution
and recommended to the lender."

Now, that has two verx_importaut elements in it. One, it is not
presupposed that the amount will be the same for everybody. There

is a variant amount expected under the terms of this which lends

credence to the interpretation of some members of the conference

that whoi one said, "Establish that everyone below an adjusted

$15,000 income is in need," it. did not say, "in equal need',: or, "in

total need," but merely said there was need. It was to be expected

that there was need at that stage of the game.
And then down below, "The amount of the loan is subject to

variation." Now, I am Eat defending that, conference, or that point.

I think it is on that rock that unanimity of opinion is foundering,
so far as what, was mettht.

And then the other very important point that is involved in that
particular sentence, is that the amount is determined by the institu-

tion. It is not determined by the financial analysis. We are not
handing to the computer the authority to say, "Once you have come
out with the figure. all shall bow down before it." It is a case of

saying. 'flat is one of the inputs of Try considerable importance"
but it is the institution which makes the determination which is to
be recommended to the lender.

And I think that is a very important aspect of what is here
involved.

Lois?
Ms, RICE. NrE. DetICIIIICIC. I would just like to underline .some

of your last comments.
From some of the earliest discussion it would appear that the

estimate of family contribution that I think there almost has been
an explicit assumption here conies off the machine is engraved in
stone. Not. one of the needs analysis systems has ever. contended
that that was so. This fact should he communicated to the auditors,
and to everyone else.

I should like to read a paragraph from the doeument that all the
aid officers get who use the College Scholarship Service System, I
quote, "The system treats most cases equitably, but the judgment
of the finanial aid administrator .is dispensable [all in italics").

This judgment reflects experience in dealing with families of all
types and their individual problems. as well as the individual awl
specific information that may exist. The financial aid administrator
must, always be the final author ity in any system of needs analysis.

I think that is what needs communication to GAO auditors. to
I I EW auditors. and others.

INfr. Muting:. D. Sure.
Ms. RICE. The systems are not a public taxing device where par-

ents are "required" to protide the contribution suggested by the
machine neither are institutions required by anyone to follow ex-
clusively what conics off the machine.

Mr. DELLENBAcK. T appreciate not on' the emphasis that you
give to that. Ms. Rice. but I think also that it should be commni-
cated to the auditors. and understood that this is what the law is in
this particular regard. and this is what the ngulations bear out.

1 f,
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There is no immutability in that determination that appears on
the financial needs form. 'the law says this, the regulations are
striOng, td §a31 that.

read Dr. Muirhead's letter, or the letter of Mr. Harold in this
particular instance, as saying that, and we are talking about mechan-
ics which will help to reinforce it. Now, once we have nailed down
some of these specifics, as I say, I am perfectly NS. Ming to then raise
the issue with GAO, just to be sure that the financial aid officers,
as they gO.Torward to exercise this discretion understand that we
don't mean to say, "Throw away the coeds, or do anything you
want, to dd."

But you in.. dealing here with trained people, hopefully all across
the board. Certainly many of them are extremely able. knowledgable,
skilled and it is that judgment that we are leaning on here.

May I ask br. Muirhead a couple more questions which you can
either answer now for the record. or give us something or later, if
you will, because I think this would be important to the financial
aid qfficers.

Mr. MVIRTIKAD. Sure.
Mr. DELLKNBACK. One, so far as this "reasonable documentation"

is concerned, can that requirement be met by informal notes made
by the financial aid officer as he or she is on one end of a telephone
inquiri.% about data on each of the component parts, the student
not in the office?

Mr. Nitnitimisn. Sure. Yes.
Mr. DELLENts.wx. That is my first question.
Mr. MunuitiAn. Yes, certainly. IImsever, we would expect the

student financial aid officer to record it in his own files.
Mr. DELLEsn.teu. Not to tape it, but to make notes.
[Laughter.]
Mr. Munini:An. I am trying to forget that episode.
Mr. DELtaims.si K. In this particular instance, if the answer is "yes"

to that and I think that is important because a financial aid officer
is expected to hme e%er:s, student in his or her officethen you have
a real problem. At least you now hale the telephone opened up here.

If you ask the tight qmstions and Make the proper notes on the
basis of those questions. %sc I a e been assured that that is reasonable
documentation.

Another question, how about a letter from the student in which
the student spells out his of het particulat circumstances, and says,
"There are the things that .niter the picture ?'' Can the financial aid
officer lean on that letter, and is that sufficient documentation?

Mr. Mriany..th. Oh, yes. And there are many others.
Mr. arris.t. Excuse me. I don't think it would be sufficient to

( titer the letter. I think lw has to in knots ledge that he has accepted
those facts.

Mr. DELIA sat( K. But the source of the in formation can tie the
letter and then the financial aid officer sass, "I hasp come to the
conclusion on the basis of MN acknims ledge of the student. or on the
basis of the information set forth in this letter that these are the
funk.- and then 'lase made this determination? SO that would be
adequate?'

Mr. OrriNA. Yes.

9tl
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Mr. DELLS BACK. Third, how about notes made by the financial

aid officer after conversations with the lender? Sometimes the lender
actually knows the student and the student's family better than the

financial aid officer.
What if, in a situation, the financial aid officer instead of calling

the student to get the data calls up the lender? Bankers often are
very knowledgeable about these kinds of things, officer, but as Dr.
Ottina just said, it isn't the lender who is making the decision, it
isn't the letter that is the docutnentation, it is the financial aid
officer writing in his or her files that, "After a discussion with Joe
Doats, so and so, I have concluded that," and writes out the thing.

Is that sufficient? /
Mr. lfunurt:An. There is no limit to the sources of information

that the student financial aid officer can draw upon if he then makes
sure that that is recorded in documentation in support of his decision.

He could write to the parents, he could write to the sick mother
or th communication could be initiated front the parents or disabled
relati -es. But he has to you know, he has to make a record of it
in his own files.

Mr. DELLENHA MCK. ay I then ask a fourth and last one, and this
is the toughest one, in case you had any question about it. Can the
financial aid officer make any sort of an across-the-board decision
that would apply to all applicants? And I am not really quite sure
what that might be. But the financial aid officer might say:

We generalize and say that any time a student in our area Is Involved In
transportation of more than .r. miles. It will mean that transportation expenses
will be accepted as being so many dollars.

Now, is that kind of an across-the-board generali. ationwhich.
again is the finding of the financial aid officer, so it s his or her
documents--

Mr. Mt-numno. In using the phrase, 'across-dm-boat ," I think we
have to be quite careful in that particular instanc( th it there is the
specificity to it.

However. if a student financial aid officer decided that he had a
stack of guaranteed loan program applications and that he decided.
"I am going to reduce all the family contributions by 31) percent
across-the:board." that wouldn't be acceptable.

Mr. DELLExam.H. Let me gi% e a better example. because counsel has,
just very soundly pointed out to me that I am talking about the cost
side rather than the contribution side on this particular thing when
I gave the example I did a minute ago.

But how about a generalization, for example, about number five,
"nonliquid assets ? Hon about a general decision by the financial
aid officer that on the reliance on number fit e, withont calling the
individual family up 01 talking to the individual student, they will
determine that any asset %dirk is in the itIrni of a farm which is
actually being operated will not be considered as an asset that ought
to he taken into consideration for family eontrilintion.

I JIM just making one up. von see.
Mr. Munum.th. That t) lie of question I would like to consult with

our counsel on.
Mr. DELLENa.u.K. All right. tine. If you could do that. and recog-

nize
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Mr. 01 ImtA. Let me ask a question before we go to vote. What if,
with respect to number six, "expected family contribution not avail-
able." the student loan officer is wrong? Now, let's say that the stu-
dent who came in to hint is the son of the president of the General
Motors Corporation. and the3 are engaged right now in buying a
Caribbean Island so they have decided at the moment that Pops is
a little strapped for liquid money.

So the student financial ail officer categorizes that kid as number
six. and he has a little documentation. He has a letter from the kid
saying that, "At the moment our liquid assets are tied up, and there-
fore I am asking for a subsidized student loan." and the student loan
officer okays it. -

Now, be has documentiition. Does that protect him, from the audi-
tor.?

Mr. Mt But he doesn't have documentation which is reason-
able. We would not support, that one.

Mr. O'HARA. That is what I mean, you see. I am not so sure that
the documentation is going to save him, because on are going to
come in just as our banker friends are wt,rried about, you are going
to conic ;n and say, "Well. now, wait a minute, here. You fellows
blew this one. We don't agree with your decision."

Mr. lkfunatu.to. I wouldn't have any difficulty witlj that situation.
I think he blew it, yes.

Mr. 01 ImiA. Ana then as you work on down to the vice president
and finally to someone who is a forei a in the Chevrolet assembly
plant, then at some point there, you,y, Yell, OK, it is reasonable."
lint to simply sas that all you req4ire is -onable documentation"
doesn't really the problem of the student aid officer. I don't
think. does it. Mr. Purdy?

Mr. Puu»-. Of course. lion are talking about exactly the situation
%%hick we foul we face. and that is an interpretation of the reasonable-
ness of what we arc doing. and the judgment we express. because
people do disagree with my judgment.

Incidentally, :11r. Chairman. I can document in my files exactly
what. you hine just described. It didn't have to be made up out of
supposition, because I bane had requests from families where I knew

-the father was making in excess of ,$I00:000 a year, but there was a
family disagreement there. and the student wanted to not have to
ask his parent. This is one of the things, won know. about what is
"reasonable." We get into this problem (.,f emancipation of the stu-
dent beyond age 18.

Then' there in.nne--thinkhat I did want to ask for the record, Mr.
Chairman. I want 3on to knots' that Dr,-,Muilbe.uland I have lots or
cons ersations. and we are tr3ing to filid an answer'here. Our pro.
fessionalism works within their directives. That's as far as it can go.

Now, another tinestion. I noticed in all of the letters that Ifave been
directed to us as directives, at no point has the word ever been used
that it is "reasonable" to use an insured loan as a portion of the ex-
peeted parent contribution.

Now. as Ms. Rice has said. the computer comes out with a figure,
and we are supposed to put that figne down. Then we are supposed
to put in anything else in there. and then if we :lethally recommend
a loan which actually becomes a portion of that parent's contribution.
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that 'expected contribution." is that reasonable, and to what extent?
Could this be put in a directive to its?

'Phis has been avoided, and I think maybe becausein all due con-
sideration, Dr. MnirheadMaybe because of the lack of unanimity

On what this program 'was to do for the middle-income family.
Mr. Dw.r.xtt.trit. Well, Mi. Chairman. if I may call to the atten-

tion of the.subeommittee one set of data which I have here, and then

ask one question, rather than keep these patient and very helpful

petiole any further after this one, I would be willing to call it quits.

, Mr. O'HARA. It bad better be a short question.
Mr. P-a.t.xxuAcs. I would ask Ms. Rice this. TO a degree, you ap

proach tliis with objectivity that is somewhat greater than some of

the rest of ours.
Would ye:: favor, from whatever vantage-point you have., the 15-

15 law if we could make it effective now. making it Afect tve right

away.
Rum As you know, Mr. Chaitnian, I was asked by Mr. IrazTi-'

son, to join this colloquy at about 7:00 last, evening, so I tram' to
underline, that. I ant not giving any official position on this whatso-
ever, and not speaking for the College, Entrance Examination Board.

Before we could make, a _judgment. we have to consider, as Mr.

O'Ilara has suggested earlier, whether the proposal (15-15) is equita-

ble. For example, what happens to students who have already been
given loans under the old scheme. compared to new students who
%could now be placed under the 15-15 proposal.

There are other problems of equity to, and I guess I prefer to
make judgments on the basis of equity when Federal moneys or

Federal subsidies are :-volv8d. -What happens to the student who
comes from a family that has $15;000 in annual income?

The contribution table, for 1912-73 suggests that this family could

contribute $2,100.
Now, unless that student(koes to an institution costing some $4,100

he couldn't qualify for a $1,500 maisidized loan, having virtue of
more in annual income than the family with an Income of $15,000

and below are concerns too about the relationships have of the pro-
posal to the other loan program. the national direct student loan

program. If a student, for example, with family income below goes

to at-bank and automatically gets a subsidized loan in the amount of
$1.500. and his next door neighbor. who doesn't have good banking
connections, can only go through the NDSL loan program. where he

will most likely get a loan averaging $600 or $700.
I think these vnneerns have to b" assessed. I will just close with

one comment. that the $1540 figure of an,,arbitrary figure in 1968.

It is still arbitrary and the\Fomittee sh.Ould understand that an
adjusted income of $1:3,000, tht* wily _automatically qualifying for

subqidv under the program is in rea itya $2,000 family in terms of

gross income.
Mr. O'!L.a.t. I am going to have to go. and I am not going to

keep you here any longer.
Let me say this. Those of you who now have some further com-

ment to make, make it through Mr. Iran-ism'. or Mr. Andringa, and
really yell at them if you want to. That is what they are here for.

now that Dellenbaek and I have gone.

136
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Thank you very much. We will be back in touch with all of you
informally in the. next few days.

Mr. DELLENBACK. May I join with the chairman in expressing ap-
preciation to each of you -for coming. I have found this a very help-
ful session, and I hope it has been valuable from your standpoint.

[Whereupon, at 2:05 p.m. the subcommittee adjourned, to recon-
vene at the call of the chair.]
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CONGRESS OF THE UliFFED STATES, .

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
COMMIT/EE ON EDUCATION AND LABS

SPECIAL SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUC noN,
Washington, D.C., Aug t 2, 1973.

Hon. CARL D. PERKINS,
Clutirman, Committee on Education and Labor, Rayburn Building,

Washington, D:C. . /
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : We a . waiting this lette/to repoit to your and i

through you, to the HOuse a d the student aid,eaununity on a situa-

tion which has ariseniin the i plementation of the 1972 amendments

to the Guaranteed Student Loaii Program.
As you know, the/staff of the Committee has recently conducteda

study, the Special,Subcommittee,on Education has held hearings, and

we have exchang6d letters with the Office of Education in an effort to '

meet some of tl problems.
While prohleiha..4Iearly remain, we tihink we have achieved some

improvement through these procedures, and we are happy to submit

this progress report, which, with the approval of a majority of the
members of the subcommittee, we request be printed for distribution.

I- --THE PROBLEM

In the Education.Amendrilerts of 1972 (P.L. 92-318), the Congress

,.changed the requirements for eligibility for interest subsidy benefits

on Guaranteed Student Loans. Prior to the 1972 amendments, any
student whose adjusted family income was below $15,00Q could qualify

for interest subsidies. After the effective date of the 1972 amendments,

students whose adjusted family incomes were over $15,000 could also

qualify for interest benefits, but, regardless of the size of the adjusted

income, a needs analysis must be conducted by the institution, and the

institution must make a recommendation to the bank as to the size of

the loan needed by the student to meet his educational costs.

The 1972 amendments give both the educational institution and

the lending institution substantial flexibility in the size of the recom-

mendation. The relevant language of the statute is as follows: "s,

HIGHER EDUCATION ACT OF 1965, AS AMENDED

FEDERAL PAYMENTS TO REDUCE STUDENT INTEREST COSTS

1.

Sir.c.-498, (a) (1) Each student who has received a loan for study at

an eligible institution
,(A) which is insured by the Commissioner under this part;
(13) which was made under a State student loan program

(meeting criteria prescribed by tfie Commissioner), and which

14)
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was contracted for, and paid to he student, within the period
specified by paragraph (4) ; or

(C) which is insured under a program of a State of a
nonprofit private institution or organization which was contracted
for, and paid to the student, within the period specified in para-
graph (4), and which

(i) in the case of a loan insured priOr to July 1, 1967,
iwas made by an eligible lender and is insured under a pro-

gram which meets the requirements of subparagraph (E) of
subsection (b) (1) andprovides that repayment of such loan
shall be in installments beginning not earlier than sixty days
after the student ceases to pursue a course of study, (as de-
scribed in subparagraph (D) of subsection (b) (1) ) at an
eligible institution, or

(ii) in the case of a loan insured after June 30, 1967, is
insured under a program covered by an agreement made
pursuant to subsection (b),

shall be entitled to have paid on his behalf and for his account to the
holder of the loan a portion of the interest on such loan (in accordance
with r aragraph (2) of this subsection) only if at the time of execution
of the note or written agreement evidencing such loan his adjusted
family income is

(I) less than $15,000 and the eligible institution at which he
has been accepted for enrollment or, in the case of a student who is
attending such an institution, at which he is in good standing (as
determined by such institution )

(a) has determined the amount of need for such loan by
subtracting from the estimated cost of Ws attendance.at such
institution (which, for purposes of this Paragraph, means the
cost, for the period for which the loan is sought, of tuition,
fees, room and board? and reasonable commuting costs) the
expected family contribution with respect to such student plus
any othei\resources or student aid reasonably available to such
student, and

(g) has \provided the lender with a statement evidencing
the determination made under clause (I) (a) of this para-
graph an recommending a loan in the amount of such need;
Or

(II) equal to or more than $15,000 and the eligible institution
at which he has been accepted for enrollment or, in the case of 1 t

student who is attending such an institution, at which he is in good
standing (as determined by such institution)

(a) has determined that he is in need of a loan to attend
such institution,

4.11' (f3) has determined the amount of such need by subtract-
- ing from the estimated cost of attendance at such institution

the expected family contribution with respect to such student
plus any other resources or student aid reasonably available to
such student, and

(y) has provided the-le der with a statement evidencing
the determination made under clause (II) (ft) of this para-
graph and recommending a loan in the amount of such need.

(20 U.S.C. 1078(a). As amended by Sec. 132C of Public Law 92418 June 23,
1972, 86 Stat. 262 )

141.
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Reports from throughout the country indicated that in this first
year of its operation under the 1972 amendments, the number and
dollar volume of Guaranteed Loans with interest subsidies \may be

40% less than at.the comparable period last year. A great any ob-

servers have contended that the needs analysis requirement 1972

amendments is wholly to blame for this drop-off, and they have pro-
posed to the Committee that the law be again amended to eliminate the
needs analysis requirement for all students whose 'adjusted family
income is below $15,000, and who areborrowing no more than $1,500.

u--suncomitarrsz ACTION

In order to ascertain the scope and nature of .the problem, aneto
ascertain the recommendations ofstudent aid officers, lenders and loan

guarantee agenCies, members of the Committee staff were sent to sev-
eral regional offices of HEW to conduct interviews with such persons.

The staff filed the following report :

itSTAIT REPORT, YIELD TRIP INVESTIGATING GUARANTEED LOAN PROGRAMS.

"Pursuant to the instructions of the Chairman of the Subcommittee,
the Chairman of the full Committee, and the ranking minority Mem-
ber of the full Committee, several members of the staff visited seven
regional offices of the Office of Education during the period July 16-

23, to inquire into reports of problems with the Guaranteed Loan

Program.
"The staff members traveling and their itinerary was as folloWs :
"Kansas City, Mo., July 16.A. C. Franklin, Subcimmittee Coun-

sel; William H. Cable, Full Committee Counsel ; Christopher Cross,
Minority Legislative Associate.

"Atlanta, Ga., July 17.Franklin and Cable.
"Dallas, Tex., July 18.Jim Harrison, Subcommittee Staff Direc-

tor; Robert Andringa, Minority Staff Director.
"San Francisco, Calif., July 19.Harrison, Cable, Andringa.
"Seattle, Wash., July 20.Andringa.
"New Yin*, N.Y., July W.Franklin, Cross, and William Gaul,

Full Committee, Associate Counsel.
"Boston, Mass., July £3. Harrison and Andringa.
"In all seven of these site visits, the format was similar. School aid

officers, officials of lending institutions, and officials of State Guarantee
Agencies were invited to,come to the regional office to talk frankly with

the staff members and to answer questions and empress their own con-
cerns. No effort was made to summon a representative cross-section of
the various communities, nor was there a formal transcript made of any
of the meetings. The staff has kept lists of names of those in attendance,
but they have deliberately not been included in this report, because
the persons in attendance were urged to speak in an individual, rather
than a-representative capacity. In some of the meetings, the staff met
with the school and bank officials simultaneously ; in others, separately.
At some of these meetings, HEW officials were present. At others, they

were not. It is the unanimous observation of the staff that the substance
of the meetings and cooperative spirit displayed were much the same
whether or not the various group%wer5together.

1 1# co
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"We also believe it would be useful to say for the record that the
attitude of the agency officials and the other persons invited to the
meetings was uniformly constructive, helpful and primarily con-
cerned with getting at the facts. Some of the participants were more
obviously there as advocates than were others, but at no time did
point-making take precedence over efforts to help us find the facts.

"The following o dons are generally subscribed to by all the
staff membere who pa icipated in these sessions. Not all of us would
subscribe to every letter of what appears in this fort, but none of us
discern. k ajor errors of reporting.

"The staff members do not believe we were commissioned to make
recommendations for legislative solutions to any of the problems we
observed, and we have sought to avoid that in this report.

OF THE PROBLEM

"1. Before we departed Washington, all of us had been told that the
loan, volumeso, far in 1973i.e. amount of money lent and the
number of borrowers having loans approvedwas down substantially
from last year's corresponding period. Although an occasional lender
or school felt the figure too high, it was the clear consensus of those
to whom we talked in the field that the program was "down" 40% or
more as compared to this time last year. 'Unusual backlogs of applica-
tions are on the desks of some student aid officers, but no one asserted
that this accounted for the major part of the drop-off. The field trip
confirmed that in Calendar 1973 dollar volume is generally lower,
month-by-month, than for any year since 1970.

"2: Unsubsidized loans are being made only rarely, but this is not
inconsistent with the general pattern of lending institutions in earlier
years. So we found evidence neither of any drop-off in unsubsidized
loans nor that unsubsidized loans were taking up the slack.

"3. Most lenders decline as a matter of I policy to make 'split
loans'a subsidized loan for the amount recom ended by the institu-
tion and an unsubsidized loan for the remain der of the student's
request. .

"4. While everyone felt that the net volunie of the program would
decline this year, there was some disligreement as to the precise mathe-
matics of the decline. It was widely believed by those to whom we
talked that the situation would improve. However the number of bor-
rowers would be less than before and that amounts of individual sub-
sidized loans would be reduced. Yet statistics provided us by OE sug-
gested that the "average loan" was actually going up by a few dollars.

OF THE DECLINE

"1. In each of the meetings, the participants were asked if this year's
decline represented an actual drop in the number of students who
would be attending school er merely a drop in the number who would
do so with the help of guaranteed loans. The reactions to this question
were not uniform. In Atlanta, Dallas, San Francisco, Kansas City and
New York, aid officers felt strongly that some rejected borrowers
Would be unable to attend the schools they chose initially, but the aid

kr
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officers were reluctant to assert that substantial numbers of students

would be out of school. In Boston, however, the aid officers did assert

that a "substantial" number of students would be unable to register

in the fall. All of the officers questioned felt that the difficulty in ob-

. taining loans would work a hardship on many students and their

families.
"2. There was a general beliefattested to by both student aid offi-

cers and lenders that the most serious reductions in previous -loan

levels are being felt by students whose adjusted family incomes are

$10,000 and up. Although there were horror stories told of students

from families having lesser incomes being found lacking in need for

any loan, the persons to whom we talked felt that the largest number

of turn-downs were in the "middle-income" bracket.
"3. While some student aid officers and most lenders admitted their

own and complained of each other's unwillingness to exceed the recom-

mendations produced by the need analysis computeror received by

the bank from an aid officerthey repeatedly suggested that the rec-
ommended amount least likely to be changed was one assessed by the

computer as zero. In other words, student aid officers occasionallyy, and

banks very rarely, were willing to increase a small recommendation,

but they were almost never willing to grant any loan to a student With

a zero recommendation, treating the zero recommendation virtually

as a barrier to a subsidized loan.
"4. Many lenders have selective policies, refusing to lend to fresh-

men, or to students who had no previous customer relationship with
the bank. The lenders did not scem inordinately distressed to learn

that such policies might make them ineligible for participation in

SLMA.
"IIIREASONS

"A. Program-related reason
"1. (a) The most frequently and urgently stated reason for the de-

cline, was the needs analysis requirement. "You have changed the pro-

gram", one could paraphrase much of what was said, "from loans of
convenience to loans of necessity. It is no longer a program for middle-
income people. It is now for those who can demonstrate need."

"(b) A frequently voiced complaint was that the needs test multi-

plied the paper work involved and tripled application processing time.

"(c) By those participants who agree to a needs analysis in prin-

ciple, there was substantial criticism of the existing needs analysis sys-

tems as leading to results which were variously described as ranging
from unfair to absurd.

"2. (a) Paradoxically, although no one had a good word for the
needs analysis systems, almost nu was willing to depart from the

needs figures that system prescrilx There were, in each of the re-
gional meetings, aid officers who claimed a willingness to depart from
the needs analysis result, and some lenders who said they were willing

to exceed the recommendation of the loan officer. But they were a
minority.

"(b) It was not always immediately apparent, but careful question-
ing elicited in each meeting a deep underlying apprehension about

the fate of an institution whose lid cer regularly exceeded even
I 4
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patently absurd needs analysis computations at the hands of some
future HEW or GAO auditor. Audits of the recent past have left dis-
cernible psychic scars on aid officers.

,"8. There was some ambivalence as to where the participants wanted
the responsibility for choice actually lodged. Some aid officers and
some bankers indicated that they felt they were professionally com-
petent to make those judgments, and just didn't want Big Brother and
his auditors second-guessing them. Othersaid officers and bankers
alikeargued that they did not, in fact, know their clients personally
and well enough to make these judgments and they wanted further
guidance in writing from the government. It seemed to us that those
%% ho wanted, authority and responsibility were substantially outnum-
bered by those who did not.

"4. Bankers who were willing to exceed the institution's recommen-
dation did ask for access in some manner to the kind of data available
to the student aid officers through the Parents' Confidential Statement.
They were of course, wholly respectful of the confidential nature of
the F'CS, and did not expect to be shown it. But they did think that a
synopsis of the informetion it contained would enable them to make
better judgments as toIhe adequacy or inadequacy of the aid officer's
judgment.

"5. There was widespread criticism of HEW because of:
"(a) The absence of a program manual.
"(b) Inadequate guidance as to what constitutes 'adequate documen-

tation' for a recommended increase over the needs analysis figures,
"(c) Apparent ambivalence in OE as to the relationship between the

expected .family contribution and the guaranteed loan itself.
(d) 'What some viewedrather convincinglyas the fallout from

an internal struggle within the Office of Education between those who
wanted the Guaranteed Loan program to be strictly needs-oriented,
and those who thought of it as a liberalizetkversion of what had begun
as the "middle-income family's student aid."

"6. It was repeatedly asserted that OE had departed from Congres-
sional intent. Floor comments about the "presumption of need" for
persons with income of under $15,000 were cited, and those citing
them felt that the program as administered (or perhaps the statute
as written) had not reflected that kind of assumption.

"7. OE's delay in announcing the latest special allowance was cited
once or twice.

"8. The great delay in announcing the 1973 allocations and guide-
lines for other student aid programs was cited repeatly as adding to
to the slowness and possibly to the decline in loan applications and
approvals.
"B. Nan-program related reasons

"1. A general decline in the number of loan applications was cited by
several, but not all, aid officers.

"2. In one meeting, of least, the commercial bankers affirmed that the
fact that, notwithstanding the special allowance, they could make
more money in other areas tended to discourage them from active par-
ticipation in this programeven if it were further "sweetened". In
the same meeting, in fact, the commercial bankers participating were
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unanimous that they lost money on the program. Some asserted they
were 'n it only for reasons of community service or to create good will.
(One banker used the phrase "to recruit customers".) The motivations
of other types of lenders were varied:

"3. Frequent staff changes at aid ces and in lending institutions,
and the low priority college adminis ators put on staffing the loan
offices were both mentioned as slowing own the work of these offices.

"4. A lack of direct contact between scl ools and prospective borrow-
ers and lenders and prospective borrowers as mentioned.

"5. With the end of the draft, with the in ation of educational costs,
and for other, perhaps deeper reasons, the e seems to be a gradual
lowering of the value people are putting on igher education. A par-
ent who would use his savings a few years a o to send his child to
college, or a student who would mortgage his o n future earnings to
enter or remain in college is not as frequently countered today.

"IV.--A RECOM31) :NDATION, AFTER

"Having at the outset piously eschewed any intentioni or authority
to make recommendations, the staff members who made these trips
do have one recommendation which we believe should be impleniented

,whatever the legislative or administrative action taken to meet the
existing situation. .

"We found in region after region that meetings like ours, bringing
student aid officials and lenders together in large numbers were in-
frequent. For each group, the other was, prior to our meetings, an
anonymous group of shadow figures at the other end of a paper chain

or a telephone. But they did take advantage of the opportunity to
exchange views and they appeared to benefit substantially from meet-
ing together. And we think they should be brought together to dis-

cuss their common problemsand the problem of their mutual
clientsthe Student and the student's family."

On July 26, the Special Subcommittee on Education held an open
hearing in which the staff study was presented to the Sub-ommittee,
and in which representatives of all interested groups, and of the Office
of Education conducted a round-table discussion of the problem. The
findings of the staff study were largely confirmed in that discussion.

Althoug-!_ considerable support for a legislative remedy was ex-
pressed in that hearing, it was obvious from a quick look at the cal-

endar that, assuming a remedy is desirable, it could only be obtained
through unanimous consent if it were to be effective for loans this fall.
With the Administration and a substantial segment of the interested
community opposed to legislative change, it was clear that unanimous
consent could not be obtained.

M.-ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION'

As pointed out above. the statute does give the student aid officers
and the lending institutions each considerable flexibility. They are not

required to abide by the computed results of a needs analysis in de-
termining the actual amount of student need for a subsidized loan. On

July 23. the Office of Education, in an effort to cope with what seemed
to be a reluctance on the part of both to htilize this flexibility, sent out

215 0 -4 146
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letters to aid officers and lenders. The texts of those letters are as
follows:

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, A ND
WELFARE, OFFICE OF EDUCATION,

Washington, D.C.. July I973.

BULLETIN TO ALL STUDENT FINANCIAL. Am OFFICERS

THE ouxitAxTEEn sTlinExT LOAN PROGRAM

During the last few months, there has been a marked decline in
both the miller and dollar volume of loans to students as compared
to a year ago. We feel that this reduction may be due, in part, to a
need for further clarification as to program procedures and the options
available to educational institutions in the administration of the
program.

By way of background, the Education Amendments of 1972, (P.L.
92--318) specified that in order for a student to be eligible, for paynient
of Federal interest benefits on a guaranteed loan, the student must sub-
mit to the lender a recommendation by the educational institution as to
the amount needed by the student to meet his educational costs. In
making this determination, the sNiool must subtract from the cost of
education. the expected family contribution plus any other resources
or student aid which the institution determines to be reasonably avail-
able to the student during the period of the loan.

It must be emphasized that the sole purpose of the school's recom-
mendation is to help determine if the student will qualify for Federal
interest benefits. Any student, regardless of need, may still receive an
unsubsidized loan if the lender is willing to assist that student.

Furthermore, lenders may make a subsidized loan in excess of the
school's recommendation (including $0 recomnendation) provided
that the lender has reason to believe, based 'on his specialized knou l-
edge of the family's financial situation, that the school's determination
of the expected family contribution is not realistic.

The following guidelines are provided to student finamial aid of-
ficers to assist them in the administration of the Guaranteed Student
Loan Program and its relationships to other student aid programs.

1. Student financial aid officers are permitted to adjust the expected
family contribution where, in their judgment. the amount of the con.
puted family contribution does not realistically indicate %%hat the
family can contribute to the cost of education. We strongly recom-
mend that the financial aid officer exercise this option by carefully
evaluating the rt sults of the needs test in order that the most equitable
judgment be exert ised in the processing of the student's application.
Schools have been provided, in the instructions to FORM OE 1260
"Student Loan Application Supplement," 7 codes they may use where
the computed need, as determined by the needs analysis *stein, is 110t
reasonable. Sc 11006 should clue uturnt t Le 41 files as to the basis for using
one of these codes. If reasonable dot ument at lint t Lists. there should be
no concern as to ext options that into be taken in the fut tire In auditor s.

2,. If the student is not applying for Federal interest benefits. there
is no requirement that an assessment of the student's expected family

141
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contribution be made. In such cases, the student need complete only the
affidavit portion of Form OE 1260. Of course, the school will still

have to certify the student enrollment, cost of eclucation, and other aid

received on the regular application form. In thh case of loans guaran-
teed by State or private guaranteed agencies, these procedures 'may

vary somewhat.
3. The total of all aid made available to and received by a student

may not exceed his cost of education, regardless of when he receives

such aid.
i

. 4. If the student receives a guaranteed loan before the institution

has awarded aid, the institution must treat the guaranteed loan as a

resource available to the student towards meeting the cost of education.

5. As previously indicated, lenders may make a subsidized loan to a

student that exceeds the school's recommendation. Where thiihappens,
the lender has, in effect, determined a new "expected family contri-
bution." If the student receives a guaranteed loan (subsidized or not)

after the aid package has been awarded by the school, there is no re-

quirement that the aid package be adjusted, provided that the total

aid, including the guaranteed loan, does not exceed the cost of

education. S. W. !TERRELL,
Acting Deputy Associate

Cornmieeioner for Higher Education.
I 3

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION, AND ,

WELFARE, OFFICE' OF EDUCATION.
Washington, D.C., July 23, 1975'.

\ C?

BULLETI' TO ALL LENDING INSTITUTIONS-THE GUARANTEED STUDENT

LOAN PROGRAM

PROGRAM OPERATIONS

During the last few months, there has been a marked decline in both

the number and dollar volume of loans wade to students as -compared

to a year ago. We feel that this reduction may be due, ,in part, to a need

for further clarification as to program procedures and the options
available to lenders in the administration of this program.

By way of background, the Education Amendments of 1972 (PL.
92-318) specified that in order for a student to be eligible for pay-

ment of Federal interest benefits, the student must submit to the lender

a recommendation by the educational institution as to the amount
needed by the student to meet his educational costs. In making this
determination, the school must subtract from the cost of education, the

expected family contribution plus any other resources or student aid

which the institution determines to be reasonably available to the
student during the period of the loan.

It must be emphasized that the sole purpose of the school's recom-

mendation is to help determine if the student will qualify for Federal

interest benefits. Any student, regardless of need, may still receive an

unsubsidized loan if the lender is willing to assist that student.
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Furtherfore, lenders may make a subsidized loan in excess of the
school's recommendation (including a $0 recommendation) provided
that the lender has reason to believe, based on his specialized- knowl-

edge of the family's financial situation, that the school's determina-
tion of the oexpected family contribution" as reported in Part B
Section III of OE Form 1260 (Student Loan Application Supple-
ment) is not realistic. Where the lender makes a subsidized loan that
exceeds,the school's recommendation, the lender has, in effect, adjusted
the "expected family contribution." Lenders should indicate in their
files the basis for exceeding the school's rcommendation.

Lenders are encouraged to exercise. pis option by carefully evaluat-
ing the school's recommendation coupled with other information avail-
able to them in order that the most equitable iidgment be exercised
in the processing of the student's application. Lender; have been pre-
viously provided detailed instructions relating to procedures for utiliz-
ing the school's recommendation to determine a student's eligibility
for Federal interest benefits. Additional copies of these instructions
may be obtained from the nearest regional office of the Office of Edu-
-cation or the appropriate guarantee agency.

SPECIAL ALLOWANCE

The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare has approved the
Special Allowance at the rate of 13/4 percent per annum for the quarter
ending June 30, 1973. It will be applied to the average quarterly bal-
ance' of loans made since August 1, 1969, and still outstandi' All
such loans are eligible for the special allowance, whether or not the
loans are eligible for Federal interest benefits and regardless
of whether the students are in school, grace, deferred or repayment
periods.

Lenders are reminded that this rate is, by law, determined retro-
spectively. That is, the rate reflects the economic conditions that ex-
isted during the period April 1 through .June 30. Thus, the effective
rate of interest on guaranteed loans durink that period is 83/4 percent.
The note evidencing the loan, however, may not reflect a late higher
than 7 percent. ,

sTrn EN T AJAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION ( SA LLIE MAE

On July 16, 1973, Mr. Edward A. Fox, President of the Student
Loan Marketing Association, announced plans to offer 700,000 shares
of common stock to eligible financial and educational institutions,
raising $105 million for the initial,capitalization of Sallie Mae. In
order to acquaint eligible holders more fully with Sallie Mae and
this offering, all lenders have been invited by Sallie Mae to a number
of presentations being held throughout the country. Members of Sallie
Mae's management and representatives of the several underwriters
conduct these information meetings.

Sallie Mae's objective is to provide liquidity to the student loan
market. Caspar W. Weinberger. Secretary of health, Education, and
Welfare (HEW), declared that "Sallie Mae is a milestone in the Gov-
ernment's Guaranteed Student Loan Program (GSLP)." Sallie Mae

1
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is empowered to provide liquidity through secondary market activities
which can involve the direct purchase and sale of student loans as
well as the issuance by Sallie Mae of commitments, guarantees, or
other undertakings with respect to student loans. In addition, Sallie
Mae can engage in warehousing operationi which involve the making
of loans to lenders secured by student loans. Advances made in ware-
housing operations may not exceed 80 percent of the face amount of the
student loan collateral and proceeds from such warehousing advances
are required to be invested in additional insured student loans.

WILLIAM M. SIMMONS, Jr.,
Dirictor, Division of Insured Loans.

These letters did not seem to have the desired effect. So, subsequent
to the hearings,on July 26, the Subcommittee met informally with
Office of 'Education officials and sought to make the aid officers' flexi-
bility and his protection from audit exceptions more explicit. After
that meeting, we sent a letter to Commissioner of Education John
Ottina, seeking confirmation of our discussions, and on August 1, a
response was received from Commissioner Ottina. The text of both
of these letters follows:

CONORE6S' OF THE U ;ITED STATES,
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,

SPECIAL SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCATION,
Washington, D.C., Jay 27, 1.973.

Hon. JOHN R. OrrINA.
Commissioner of Education, Ogee of Education,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR COMMISSIONER arrixA : On July 23rd, Mr. Herrell of the
Office of Education sent student aid officers throughout the nation a
letter in which he assured them of their ability to use the flexibility
the law affords them with respect to adjusting the amount of need
which the aid officers recommend to lending institutions under the
Guaranteed Loan Program.

In that letter, Mr. Herren assures student aid officers that they can
indeed exercise their flexibility, and that "if reasonable documenta-
tion exists, there should be no concern as to exceptions that may be
taken in the future by auditors."

This sentence has, apparently, not had the ful19.ffect intended. Aid
officers are vividly aware of previous HEW 1111 GAO audits, and of
strong exceptions taken by auditors with respect to awards made in

alleged "excess of need."
If the student aid officers are to be expected to exercise the discretion

the law gives them, and Mr. Herrell's letter urges upon them, they

must be given some degree of assurance that they can carry out their
professional duties reasonably free from auditors' second guessing.

Toward the end of our July 26 hearing on this subject, you were
present when Peter Muirhead engaged in a colloquy with committee

members over what constituted "reasonable documentation."
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Our hearing was forced to kisses before we could work out satis-

factory questions and answers clatifying and expanding OE's instruc-
tions., Education and Labor Committee staff met subsequently with
Mr Muirhead and discussed such instructions further. This letter'
seeksto put into concrete form the results toward which that colloquy
and subsequent discussions Were tending..

If an. aid officer (1) harbefore him the results of a needs analysis
showing, a computed need of substantially less than the student is
asking to borrow, and (2) has in his files a statement by the student
and/or his family setting forth, in a manner which does not on its face
suggest fraud or misrepresentation

'
'an.explanation for being unable

.to meet part or all of the computed expected family contribution, and
(8) that reason is consistent with the economic fads of life within that
family's income bracket and region and (4) the aid officer's decision
to adjust the amount of need is not clearly unrelated to those facts
may the aid officer have your commitment that yotir auditors will be
instructed to recognize the student aid officer's authority to make an- adjustment on that given loan application?

In short, given the circumstances outlined above, may theaid officer
feel assured that he will not be held accountable by a future audit,

. even in situations where the student or the student's family have not
correctly stated material facts concerning their situation?

Naturally, we are asking for no such immunity as to the-student or
his family. We are seeking to hold innocent aid officers harmless, not
to shield intentional efforts to defraud the United States.

We would also like you to clarify the kinds of documentation that
would be considered adequate to support aid officers' decisions of this
kind. Would,a letter from a student or from a member of his family
be sufficient documentation if the student aid officer noted thereon or
in a separate document that he had relied upon the information so
furnished by the student or his family? Would such a letter received
from a lending institution from whom the student sought a loan be
equally acceptable in the same circumstances? Would a notation, how-
ever informal, jrritten by a student aid officer to record information
furnished him ,ht a telephone communication with a student or his
family or with an official of a lending institution similarly be deemed
adequate' documentation

We would appreciate an immediate response to these questions. If
your answers are in the affirmative, we will undertake to secure the
same instructions to the GAO auditors.

Chairman Perkins of the House Committee,- and members of the
- Senate Labor and Public Welfare Committee have indicated to you

and to us their deep interest in a speedy resolution of this problem.
very truly yours,

JAMES G O'HARA,
Chairman.

JOHN DE CIE,
Ranking Mi ivy Member.
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DEPARTMENT or HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE,
Washington, D.C., Augua 1, 1973.

Hon. JAREB G. O'HARA,
House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C.

DAR Ma. O'HARA Thank you for your letter of July 27,1973, in
which you set forth many of the questions and concerns regardmg
current procedures for the Guaranteed Student Loan Program which
were raised at the July 26 hearing and in further discussions with Mr.
Muirhead. I am hopeful that the information which follows will clar-
ify the position of the Office of Educemn with respect to the total
process of determining'need, includingUe adjustments which can be
made and the documentation required.

I should point out that the determination of need under all the
financial aid programs has traditionally involved an adjustment
process. The existing needs analysisservices such as those provided by
the College Scholarship Service and the American College Testing
Program, the two largest systems, provide only an estimate of a fam-
ily's ability to pay. The judgment of the financial aid officer is indis-
pensabls in determinii% the amount of financial support that can be
contributed for a specific individual. The inherent fleAbility in needs

. analysis is well stated in the instructions provide," for the College
Scholarship system:.

"Although accurate, objective data constitute the basis for systematic
need analysis the resulting expected contribution should not be con-
sidered scientifically accurate. Complexities in an individual's finan-
cial circumstances and difference in attitudes toward education will
require that an aid officer make adjustments in order to determine the
appropriate contribution from the student. In doing this, he must
evaluate both the objective and subjective information, available to
him from all sources. A system, of need analysis must always be a guide
for judgment, not a substitute. A financial aid officer has a professional
responsibility to make equitable judgments about each Individual. If
he simply accepts the computed need as an "answer" from a systematic
need analysis, he shirks hjs responsibility to the institution and the
student."

On Section III A of form 1260 the amount of a student's family con-
tribution as computed by a uniformly applied needs analysis system is
entered and no further documentation is required. Section III B is
provided to permit a student financial aid officer to exercise his jthig.-
inent and take into account the individual circumstances of a student
or his family.

The circumstances in which the financial aid officer is permittpd to
make adjustments are busically those provided in the 7 codes in the
instructions to Form OE 1260. For code 6, "cannot meet expected con-
tribution from income", the situation you have outlined on the top of
page two of your letter would certainly be reasonable. In this case,
there would be no question that the Office of Education would support
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the institution in any case where an auditor took exception to the action
of the student financial aid officer.

There are any number of ways in which such adjustments can be
docurriented. For example, letters from a student or from a member
of his family would be sufficient documentation if the student aid
officer thereon or in a separate document that he had relied upon
the informs n so furnished by the student or his family; or a letter
received from a lending institution from whom the student sought a
loan would be equally acceptable inthe same circumstances. A nota-
tion, written by a student aid officer to record information furnished
him in a telephone communication with a student or his family or with
an official of a lending institution would similarly be deemed adequate
documentation torovided the financial aid O&M.' also wrote a letter of
confirmation of the conversation to the appropriate party.

While the financial aid officer must always he the final authority in
any system of needs analysis, he can only do this based on the informa-
tion provided by the student and his family. The student is now re-
quired to execute an affidavit stating that the loan proceeds are to be
used solely for expenses gfated to attendance at the education institu-
tion..The federal .warnin clause on both the application and the sup-
plementary form applies to the student and his family. Naturally, the
financial aid officer would not be held accountable if there were fraud
on the part of the student or his family. a

In conclusion, let me emphasize that the Office of Education is pre-
pared to support the institution in any exception taken in the future
by auditors where the financial aid officer has exercised his professional
judgment and nrovided reasonable documentation of the type which
I have described above for adjustments in the amount of family' con-
tribution.. You have my full assurance in this regard.

Best wishel,
Sincerely,

cc : John Dellenback.

JOHN OTITNA,
Commissioner of Education- designate.

CONORF18 or THE UNITED STATES,
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,
SPECIAL SUI;COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION,

August 3,1973.
Hon. ELMER B. STAATE5,6 \
Comptroller General of the United States,
W dshington, D.0.

DEAR. MR. STAATS : Enclosed is an exchange of correspondence be-
tween us and Commissioner of Education John Ottina. In these letters,
we have sought to obtain an explanation of OE policy toward the
exercise of the discretion which Section 428 (a) of the Higher Educa-
tion Act as amended vests in ztUdent aid officers at postsecondary
education institutions.

In our opinion, Commissioner Ottina's August 1 letter, in which he
responds affirmatively to the question we posed in our letter of July 27,
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faithfully reflects the intention of the Congress in enacting Section

428. And it will give student aid officers confidence that their pro-
fessional judgment will not lightly be set aside by HEW auditors.

In our letter to the Commissioner, we said that if he could rive us

an affirmative answer, we would seek to secure similar instructions to

the General AccountingOffice.
The purpose of this letter, in summary, is to advise you of the inter-

pretation which the Chairman and Ranking Minority Member of the

Special Subcommittee on Education have put upon Section 428an
interpretation with which the Office of Education concursand to
urge that GAO, auditors be advised of these views whenever they

undertake any audits of the Guaranteed Student Loan Program.

Very truly yours,
JAMES G. O'HARA,

Chairman.
JOHN DELLENBACK

Ranking Minority Member.

In summation, Mr. Chairman, while the problem with the Guaran-

teed Student Loan Program is by no means solved. We do believe that

the negotiations concluded between the Committee and the Office of

Education may have helped bring the loan 'approval process back a

little closer to the original intent of the Congress. We feel that Com-

missioner Ottina's letter of August 1 should be particularly helpful

in emphasizing for financial aid officers theprocedures and flexibility

available to them in determining the eligibility (and realistic level

of need) of qualified applicants for interestsubsidies.
iIt is the Chairman's intention to ask the Special Subcommittee on

Education to thoroughly examine the Guaranteed Student Loan Pro-

gram, as a
in

of our upcoming review of student assistance pro-

grams and in preparation for their expiration in 1975.
Very truly yours, JAME8 G. O'HARA,

Chairman.
JOHN DELLENBACH,

Ranking Minority Member.
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,
Hon. JAMES G. O'HARA,
Chairman, Special Subcommittee on Education.
Committee on Education and Labor,

_Rouse of Representatives
tk

Dias Ms. CHADIVAN : We refer to your letter dated August 6, 1973, written
jointly with the Honorable John DellenbdckNconcerning the role of General
Accounting Office auditors in reviewing ,the Office of Education's GuaranteedStudent Loan program.
, Your letter of July 27, 1973, to the Commissioner of Education, John H..

Ottina, referred to Mr. Herrell's correspondence dated July 23, 1973, to student
aid officers "throughout the Nation. Mr. Herrell stated that student aid officers
can exercise flexibility in determining the amount of an individual student'sfinancial need, and that "if reasonable doumentation exists, there should be
no concern as to exceptions that may be taken in the future by auditors."

We have always recognized the need for student aid officers to deviate from
student need formulas in providing financial assistance. Our concern has been
that student aid officers had not always maintained adequate documentationto support such decisions.

We believe your July 27, 1973, letter to Commissioner Ottina and his August
1, 1973, response provide useful and definitive guidance to all auditors as to the
type and nature of documentation expected to be maintained by student aid
officers..You may be assured that we will continue to monitor the Guaranteed
Student Loan program in conformance with the congressional intent.

Sincerely yours,
ElaiLa B. STAATB,

Comptroller General of the United States.



VieFENDIX 13. REGULATIONS FOR APPLICATION FOR FEDERAL INTEREST

flENEFITS AND STUDENT AFFIDAVIT, FEDERAL, STATE, AND PRIVATE

PROGRAMS OF LOW-INTEREST LOANS TO VOCATIONAL STUDENTS AND

IN INSTITUTIONS OF IIIGIIER EDUCATION

Title 45PUBLIC WELFARE

Chapter IOffice of Education, Department of Health, Education, and Welfar

PART 177FEDERAL, STATE, AND PRIVATE PROORAMS OF LOw- INTEREST LOANS TO

VOCATIONAL STUDENTS AND STUDENTS IN INSTITUTIONS or HIGHER EDUCATION
0
APPLICATIONS FOR FEDERAL INTEREST BENEFITS AND STUDENT AFFIDAVIT

A proposal was published in the FEDERAL REGISTER on Oetober 28, 1972 (Vol.

37, No. 209, p. 23152) to amend Part 177 of Title 45 of ,he Code of Federal
Regulation to reflect certain provisions of the Education Amendments of 1972,

Public Law 92 -318. The key provisions of this proposal were essentially as

follows:
1. Under revised f 177.2 a Lender would set the amount of a loan as to which

Federal interest benefits were applied for with the guidance of a recommenda-
tion of the educational institution to be attended by the student borrower. The

recommendation fo the educational institution is to be determined in accordance

with a statutorily specified formula which takes into account the student's
educational costs, expected family contribution, and other sources of financial

aid. The section would define "expected family contribution" and specify the
distinction to be emitted between borrowers with adjusted family incomes of
less than $15,000 and those with adjusted family incomes equal to or in excess

of $15,000. Nothing in the revisions of 1 177.2 would impose any new restric-
tions on the making of loans as to which no application is made for payment of
Federal interest benefits.

2. New 1 177.10 would 'set forth the rules applicable to the filing of the
statutorily required affidavit that the student will use his loan proceeds solely

for educational purposes.,,
Interested persons were invited to comment on the proposed amendments. A

number of respondents suggested that the methods of determining the expected

family contribution which were authorized under the proposed 1 177.2(c) (2)

would produce unrealistically high figures with respect to students who are no

longer dependent on their, parents and who have family responsibilities of their
awn. Accordingly, under new 1177.2(c) (3) an educational institution will be

permitted to use n different method of computing the expected family contribu-

tion which takes these responsibilities into account with respect to independent
students as defined in 1177.2(c) (3). Finch a method must be one which has been
promulgated by the Commissioner of Education or which produces results

which are, on the whole, not dissimilar from those which would be produced

under any method which has been so promulgated. It is expected that the Com-

missioner will promulgate at least one such method shortly.
The majority of the other comments expressing dissatisfaction with the pro-

posed regulatory amendments contained objections to the inclusion of statutory
rec:uirennolts or the omission of provisions unauthorized by statute. In particu-

lar. it should he noted that the law requires that in order for any student. re-

gardless of adjusted family income, to qualify for interest benefits. the educa-
tional institution which he is to attend must determine the amount of his need

for n loan by subtracting from the estimated cost of his attendance at such in-

stitution his expected family contribution plus other resources or student aid.

.,ad the institution must then provide the lender with n statement recommend-

ing n loon in the amount of such need. Moreover, there is no authority in the law

under which the Commissioner could compensate educational institutions for
performing this function.

(147)
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Other respondents objected to therequirement that the new student affidavit
be signed in the prIsence of an authorized person other than one who takes
part in the recruiting of students for enrollment at the prospective borrower's
eligible institution. 'he Commissioner believes, however, that although this
requirement may cause some parties some inconvenience, the segregation of the
two functions will tend to prevent the .pro forma treatment of the affidavit and
to encourage the deliberate consideration of its terms by the prospective
borrower.

Many ments were also received concerning the proposed form to be used
with ended regulations, which was published as an appendix to the
propo gulatory amendments. A number of the ideas contained in these
comments are being incorporated into the final form, which will be available
shortly.

Inasmuch as the Office of Education is currently reviewing the suitability of
a number of methods of determining expected family contribution for this and
other Federal student assistance prograins, methods named in § 177.2(e) (2) are
being approved only "until further notice."

In light of the foregoing, Part 177 of Title 45 of the Code of Federal Regula-
tions is hereby amended by revising § 177.2 and adding a new i 177.10 (which
sections shall be identical to those included in the proposal published on
October 28, exeept for,the modifications indicated above);to read as follows:

171.2 Student eligibility for interest benefits.
(a) A student: (1) Who has received a loan from an eligible lender under

(i) a student loan insurance program meeting the requirements of §177.12 or
§177.13, (ii) a program meeting the requirements of § 177.14, or (Iii) the pro-
gram of Federal loan insurance provided for in Subpart E of this part, (2)
who is enrolled or has been accepted for enrollment as at least a half-time
student in an eligible institution, (3) whO has had made on his behalf the
determination and statement (rind, as applicable, the consultation) provided
for in paragraph (b) of this section, and (4) whb is a national of the United
States or is in the United States for 'other than a temporary purpose and
intends to become a permanent resident thereof, or is a permanent resident of
the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, is eligible for payment on his behalf
of a portion of the interest as determined.under * 177.4.

(b) in order for a student to be eligible for ,payment on his behalf by the
Commissioner of a portion of the interest on a loan as determined under * 177.4:
(1) The eligihle institution at which the student has been accepted for enroll-
ment or which he is attending (and in good standing as determined by the
institution) must. prior to the making of such loan, (i) determine. pursuant to
paragraph (c) of this section. the loan amount needed by the student, if any.
and (ii) recommend thqt the lender make a loan in the amount so determined,
and (2) the loan must not exceed the eligible institution's recommendation
unless the basis for the lender's making a larger loan has heen reduced to
writing and made a part of the lender's records. In addition, in the case of a
student with an adjusted family income equal to or greater than $15.000, if
the loan exceeds the eligible institution's recommendation, a portion of the
interest on such loan will be paid pursuant to * 177.4 only if prior to making
the loan the lender consults with the eligible institution with respect to the
latter's recommendation. The lender must keep a record of such consultation.

(c) (1) The determination referred to in paragraph (b) of this section is to
be made by a responsible officer of the eligible institution concerned by sub-
tracting from the amount estimated by such institution to be the cost of attend-
ance at such institution for the period for which the loan is to be made, the
expected family contribution with respect to such student plus any other re-
sources or atudent aid that such institution determines to he reasonably avail-
able to the student during such period.

(2) For the purpose of this paragraph the "expected family contribution"
shall mean the amount which a student. his parents. and his spouse may he
realistically expected to contribute toward his postsecondary education for the
academic period to be covered by the loan. The determination of the expected
family contribution must he made by an eligible institution through the Vise of a
method, embodying uniformly applicable standards nod criteria. which takes
into account the income. assets. and resources of the student and. except where
the conditions set forth in 1 177.3(c) are met, the income. assets. and resources
of the student's parents and spouse Any method used under an agreement be-
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tween the eligible institution and the Commissioner in connection with the
administration of any other program of Federal financial assistance, or, until
further notice, the Alternate Income System, the American College Testing
Program system, the College Scholarship Service system, or the Income Tax
system, will meet the requirements of this paragraph. Other methods may
meet the requirements of this paragraph but only if, except as provided in
subparagraph (3) of this paragraph, they produce results which are, on the
whole, not dissimilar from those which would be produced under any o' the
methods referred to in this paragraph. The eligible institution shoul( .ke
appropriate adjustments to the results reached under any of the apv-oved
methods so as to consider more meaningfully the individual circumstances of
the student InvolVed and, where applicable, his parents or spouse. Information
about the generally recognized methods of needs analysis may be obtained from
State or private nonprofit loan guarantee agencies, the regional offices of the
U.S. Office of Education, and the Division of Insured Loans, Bureau of Higher
Education, U.S. Office of Education, Washington, DC 20202.

(3) With respect to a student whose parents' income need not under § 177.3
(c) be considered in computing his adjusted family income. an eligible institu-
tion may determine such student's expected family contribution through the
use or a method which. by taking into account the family responsibilities of
such student, produces results dissimilar from those which would be produced
under any of the methods referred to in subparagraph (2) of this paragraph
which do not take such factors into account. Such a method must be one which
has been promulgated by the Commissioner or which produces results which
are, on the whole, not dissimilar from those which would be produced under
any method which has been so promulgated.

(d) To have interest payments made on his behalf. a student shall submit to
the lender a statement in such form as the Commissioner may prescribe, which
shall include

(1) A certification by an eligible institution that he is enrollPd at the institu-
th-a or has been accepted for enrollment ;

(2) Information necessary to determine, pursuant to 1 177.3, whether his
adjusted family income is less than $15.000:

(3) A statement from the eligible institution containing the determination
and the recommendation provided for in paragraph (b) of this section: and

(4) Information concerniim other loans to him which have been made under
programs covered by this part or Part 17S.

(e) The lender, acting in good faith. may in the absence of information to the
contrary rely upon statements submitted by the borrower. his family, or an
eligible institution pursuant to paragraph (d) of this section.

(f) This section shall apply to a loan If application for an insurance commit-
ment with respect to such loan is received after February 2S, 1973. by a State or
private nonprofit agener under a student loan insurance program or the appro-
priate regional ofrke of the U.S. Office of Education under the program of
Federal loan Insurance. or if a note or written evidence of a loan commitment
is executed after February 28, 1973. under a direct State student loan program.

(g) Nothing in this section requires determination of need for a loan or of an
expected family contribution or of adjusted family laconic with respect to the
making or insuring of any loan covered by this part as to which no application
for Federal interest benefits is made.
(20 MS C. 1075

§ 177.10 Affidavit.
(a) No loan or loan guarantee may be made under this part unless the

student to whom it is made has filed with the lender an affidavit, on a form
provided or approved by the ronankgoner. stating that the money attributable
to such loan or loan guarantee will he used solely for expenses related to

attendance at the eligible institution N% hieh the student intends to attend or is
attending.

(b) The student must sign the affidavit in the presence of a notary or other
person who is legally authorized to administer oaths or affirmations and who
does not take part In the recruiting of students for enrollment at the eligible
institution which the student intends to attend or is attending, The notary or
other person must enter his signature and, as applicable. his seal or stamp on
the affidavit form.

1 8
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(c) The affidavit must be filed with the lender before the lender may apply
for Federal insurance or a guarantee from a State or private nonprofit guaran.
antee agency or, where' the lender operates a direct State student loan program,
before the loan for which the student is applying may be made. The lender
must retain a copy of the affidavit in accordance with ¢ 177.8(e). A copy of the
affidavit or a statement that the affidavit has been filed must accompany the
lender's application for Federal insurance or for a guarantee from a State or
private nonprofit guarantee agency.
(20 U.B.C. 1082, 1088g)

Effective date. The amended *1772 shall become effective as of March 1,
1973. That part of new 177.10 which does not merely restate or interpret the
law shall become effective February 2, 1973.

Dated: December 26, 1972.
JOAN OTTINA,

Acting U.S. Commiesioner of Education.
Approved: December 26, 1972.
ELLIOT L. RICUARDSON,

Secretary, Health, Bducation, and Welfare.
(FR Doc.73 -200 Filed 1-2-73:8:45 am)
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APPEND( N. C.-STATISTIA RELATED TO T111.: CARA NTEED STUDENT
LOAN PROGRAM PREPARE!) ISY 'I'IIE U.S. OFFICE OF EDUCATION

Statistical Summary as of June 30, 1973:

ANNUAL LOAN VOLUME

Federal program Guarantee agency Total Percent change over
previous year

Fiscal year
Number

Volume (thousands)
Volume Number

(millions) (thousands)
Volume Number

(mas) (thousands) Volume Number

1966 .. 0 0 77 48 77 48

1967....... 0 0 248 330 248 330

1968 .. 67 83 369 433 436 515 75.4 56.1

1969 . 218 248 469 539 687 787 57.5 52.8

1970....... 354 365 486 557 840 922 22.3 17. I

1971 . 484 487 560 594 1,044 1,081 24.3 17.3

1972..... 708 692 593 564 1,301 1,256 24.7 16.2

1973._... 655 599 544 489 862 700 -7.9 -13.4

Total... 2.900 2.826 3.800 2, 902 6, 700 6.728

DISTRIBUTION OF CUMULATIVE LOANS!

Family income Adjusted Gross Race ' -.7 Sex Academic Year

$0 to $2,999 22.1 13.2 White 82.0 Male 63.8 1st 34.5

13,000 to $5,999 23. 4 16 0 black....... P 2 Female 35.6 2d 20. 4

$6,000 to $8,999 23.5 18 5 Other 2.1 No response.. .5 3d 18.7

$9,000 to $11,999 18 1 19.5 No response.. 3.6 4th 16. I

$12,000 to $14,999 10.2 16.4 Graduate 8.9

$15,000 and over 2.7 16.4 No response... I.3

I As of June 30, 1972.

LENDER PARTICIPATION

Type of lender (includes some branches) Number
Percent

of lenders

Cumulative I
percent of Eligible education

loans institutions

National banks ...... .. 5,792 30.2 40.0 Higher Education.. 3,704

State banNs 8, 365 43.7 29.4 Vocational 3,925

Mutual savings banks... .. 447 2.3 8.7 Foreign.... . 600

Savings and loan. .... . 1,665 8.7 7, I
8,229

Credit unions 2, 592 13.5 3.0 Total .. .

Direct loan programs... 2 0.0 5.9

Other . . 314 16 5.9

TO fAL. 19,177 100 0 100.0

I As of June RI, 1972
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IN T 51 AND SPECIAL ALLOWANCE TOTAL PAYMENTS

Interest Special allowance

FUCA' year:
1967 . $5 921,768
1968 20, 989, 537
1969 48.409. 122
1970 .. 80, 473, 157
1971... . 129, 923. 050
1972. . . 171, 707, 845
1973 . 201. 490. 505

Total. _

Federally insured
Guarantee agency.
Federally reinsured

CLAWS SUMMARY I

(Dollars in thousands)

$4, 954, 823
16, 551. 641
18, 123, 333
22, 568.682

658.414. 892 62.198, 479

All claims Default Bankruptcy Death and disability
paid.

amount Amount Total Amount Total A mount Total

$61, 976
86, 901
48, 371

$55, 277
78.342
42,829

89 2
1

8908 5

63.350
2.680
1.433

54
31
30

$3,349
5, 879
4, 109

5.4
6.
8 5

Asof June 30, 1972.

Note -Summary of collections since inception Federal insured loan program, $3,260,551, Guarantee agency loan
program (remsurance). $3,142,210.

GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM LOAN VOLUME COMPARISON, MARCH. APRIL, MAY, JUNE 1972-73

March

---
Federal insured loans

Number Dollars

State and private guaranteed loans- _-
Number Dollars

1972... 42, 793 19, 775.782 15, 799 14, 577. 197
1973 . 23, 794 23, 5813,160 8, 378 8, 012.356

Loss... 18, 999 16, 187,622 7,421 6. 564, 841
Percent 44 41 47 45

April
1972... 36 532 33, 655. 580 9, 798 9, 590, 466
1973.. 17, 269 18 778, 843 5, 270 5, 215, 918

, - --
Loss.. 19, 263 14, 876. 737 4, 528 4.374, 548
Percent. 53 44 46 46

May
1972... 48, 771 44, 328,177 17, 902 19, 305. 855
1973 . 33, 514 34, 751, 833 9, 892 10, 630, 044

Loss 15, 257 9, 576, 344 8 010 8, 675.811
Percent 31 22 45 45

June
1972.. 61 809 61, 373.171 57, 400 68,370 677
1973. 47, 350 52 200,864 25.329 30, 706, 502

Loss 14 459 9 172,307 32 071 37,664,175
Percent 23 15 56 55

March to lune 1912 189 905 179 132 710 100 899 111 844 195
March to lune 1373 121 927 129 319 700 48 859 54 564,820

4.months loss 67 978 49 813 013 52 03) 57 279 375
Percent 36 28 52 51



March -

April....
May . .. ..
June
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PERCENT LOSS COMBINED PROGRAMS

4month loss ....... ....

i 1 III; 7 I I I

Jul --)fvo

------
Number Dollars

5 42
51 45
35 29
39 36

41 37
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Eront the Wallington Star Nett. ink 23. Ii0731
MIDDLECLASS COLLEGIANS FEELING IMAN CRUNCH

(By John Mathews)

Bankers. collegt loan olliters and ,:o% eminent Alit oils in Maly:and. Virginia
and the District say 'hurt really a serious loan t Hsi:. fur Lollege
HOW.

But don't tell that to students like Sarah Morse.
Thu Bethesda Chey Chase High School June graduate. t hose father is an

engineer for the Bureau of Standards, has been acevpted at Grinnell College.
a ut II liberal arts institution 5:i miles (ruin Des Moines, Iowa. The
other day. sin tailed live Maryland banks to find out %% lie, e site can get the
$1.500 loan she needs to attend Grinnell. -

Both Chet3 Chase Bank and Trust Co. and Suburban Trust CO. told her they
do not Intlise bans to frt .haten. er.Ity National Bank doesn't participate in
t he stale-guaranteed student loan program.

Union Trust ('o. -.aid she Was eligible for a limn. but only if her parents had
maintained aerounts for the last three years, %% 1111(. Maryland National Bank
said a "depository relationship of six months" ietinired.

Poverty-level stud( tits tan tont together a pat kage of got ernment scholarships
and subsidized loans to attend t ollegv. and students from upper-invollte ftimi-
Iles t an depend on family re.toirti's 111Si% ly ar high -cost commercial loans

But the sloth tit front a middle Int onic. like Sarni! Morse. is being increasingly
cut out (ruin the ban 110$-treat Guaranteed Student Loan program.

More than a year ago. Congress passed an omnibus education bill that inten-
tionally directed nort, gtovrinitent supported loans too arils lower-inmte stu
dents. .\ "needs test" uas established requiring extensit tt !amity thiant oil di.-
, lottore to deter:idle ..i.t should be eligible fur loans. with the got erium lit pit I.-
lug up the interest Mille the student is In college and for nine months after
graduation

Previously, as $15.000 faintly income was gut 'rally considered the cutoff point
for It got eritintla subsldizetI Ititti Now many tudents whose families are in the
$10.1100 to $15,000 intonti range ,ire finding out they no longer qualify for the
government loan because of the stringent new means test.

'flucte tthu du not like Sarah -are eligible for an iinsuhsldized, hilt govern-
ment guaranteed loan Stith a Itan I. highly tle.irablt, bet .a use It tarries a 7
percent maximum interest rate tell defers repayment until after graduation.

Et en though hanks ea ntloit lust n vent on such limn- since federal or state
agencies guarantee rt pity Int lit If the student ti litany banks. parth War
ly In the District. are not Isening tit itsubshlized loans.

Students and their families are forted. as a result. to obtain ettly
dal loan. with III to percent interest rate. and Immediate monthly repay-
ment required.

In some tans . .tudt lit' 1111fld for .tileddlit d loan. find the needs test dues
not pro% ide flitt.i noogli looney to att. I a higherA t pH% ate eoffge or to go
..::ay to it ISIblit ollegt Some must t.t tile for timinititIng to a lottoreost public

test. for example, require. a family of typo with a $12.000
intent to t ontributt tI 5S0 annually ttm aril. the ,..11e4f. edit, Altai of one child.

fourtritmber family %%ilk as $170.000 11110111( Kehd to n1.10 to afford
t hen other a. t. are a WIWI''' till. n111111 ontributiob art even higher

Costs fur a boarding siatleiti at rity of Mary l.o.d are estimated at
about $".'360 white a prioite st !tool, like George WitIiingtun University. costs
about $1.4100

I51
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"The middle-income student is very definitely getting hurt severely," said
'Robert McCormick, director of the Educational Assistance Office of the District
government.

McCormick, whose agency processes loans for District students attending col-
leges here or elsewhere, said he has gotten reports of students being denied
guaranteed loans they bad last year. Ten D.C. banks that cooperate in a mduey
pool for student loans will make no loans above v. hat the needs test. computed
by college officials, indicates and plan no unsubsidized, guaranteed loans,
McCormick said.

A spokesman for local bankers, however, insisted that "It's easier to get a
loan for college here than in Maryland or Virginia."

Despite the indications that some middle-income students a. hurting. McCor-
mick mid, student loan applications in the District are not expected tq decline.
In Maryland and Virginia. loan applications are also up, even though on a
natiorat! basis the U.S. Office of Education reported last month loan applica-
tions were down some 40 percent.

On Wednesday, a subcommittee of the House Education and Labor Commit-
tee will receive a staff report bused on a survey covering a number of major
cities and states. The report Is expected to sl' that a student loan crisis
appears to he developing. but that severity of the crunch varies by region.

"We don't have a problem no,%, but it may be too earl to tell." said Janies
A. Learner, :.r...eutive director of the Maryland Higher Education Loan Corp.,
which insures student loans in the state.

In contrast to the District. Learner said Maryland banks are issuing more
unsubsidized loans than last year and that the total number of loans has In-
creased. although the amount of individual loans may be less. About 00 percent
of the banks will nut loan above the loan amount colleges have determined a
student needs, even though they am free to do so, he added.

In Virginia, Fletcher Stiers. assistant director of the State Education Assist-
ance Authority. said the student loan volume equals last year. But, he added,
"It's really too early to tell, since our greatest volume 1s next month."

Surprisingly. the current tight mono situation seems 10 have had little im-
pact on the amount of funds banks set aside fur student loans. In the District,
banks are expc..!,.! to have a $6 million pool for student loans, about the same
as last year.

A Union Trust Co. official in Baltimore said his directors so far had placed no
upper limit on how ninth money can be used for student loans. and a Suburban
Trust Co. spokesnonian said $1 million nr.s allotted for student loans, double
last year's amount.

Some bankers said that students loans are. in effect. "loss lenders" that cost
the banks more Mali they bring in. "We don't make a nickel on student loans;
it's strictly a social service. said Joseph W. Barr. board chairman and chief
executive officer of American Security and Trust.

Banks charge students 7 percent, then meek e an added stipend from the
gosernment that varies, but now stands at three-quarters of one percent. The
loans. however, are a sure thing. backed by federal or state guarantees.

Even With the relathely low interest rate, compared to mortgage or short-
term loans. and the added papern (Irk required the government. some Other
banks dispute Barr's contention.

"We have found student betas very profitable." said the Suburban Trust
spokeswoman, Banks think of the loans as a long-term good -will investment.
hoping that gratefc! students eventually will become adult customers.

Despite bor t:;:al rebuffs from NI:m.111nd banks. Miss Morse doesn't plan to
abandon her plan to attend the Ion:a college.

Even though Union Trust requires three years as a depositor before making
a student bran. a spokesman said that requirement is often waived In inat
vidnal cosec. S1. Sarah will try again.

If she cannot get a loan. Miss Morse still plans to go to Grinnell. using money
from a $135.a -week summer job and help from her family for at least one
semester and hoping a loan will materialize for the second semester.
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THE AMERICAN BANKERS Ass TION,
Washington, D.C., Ju PG, 1973.

Hon. JAMES G. O'HASA,
Chairman, Special Subcommittee on Education,
House Committee on Education and Labor,
House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C.

LEAR Ma CHAIR-max: The American Rankers Association had lirlanned' to
appear before your Committee on July '25, to testify on the problems faeing the
Guaranteed Studefit Loan Program. However, the change. in the hearing date to
July 26 made it impossible, because of previous-commitments, for our two wit-
nesses to 'appear. Theretore,, we would appreciate it if you would permit us to
submit this letter -for the record. We recognize the vaiue to the Committee of
being able to question and elicit answers from the witnesses. The Association
will be happy to respond to any specific questions the Committee might have.

As you know, 20 U.S.C. 1085(F) defines "eligible lenders,' as banks,. figs
and loan associations, credit unions, insurance companies, and pension funds.
At the present: time,. in excess of three billion dollars or over 70 percent of the
outstanding Guaranteed Student Loans have been made by Members of our
Association. Needless to say, we have a very vital interest in this program.

Banks. iike the Congress, State guarantee 'agencies, financial aid officers, and
the Administration, have taken cognizance of the drop in both the number of
loans and the dollar volume this year as compared to the same period in 1972.

In,an effort to ascertain the cause of this drop in loan volume, and in response
to questions put to us-during our appearance before the Senate' Subcommittee
on Education. June 22, 1973, we have sent out a questionnaire to 2,150 selected
banks. It was our hope thatwe couid supply the Committee with the results of
that survey at this time but oniy preitminary results have so far been tabu-
lated. We anticipate that we will have a reasonable sample tabulated by 'July
27, which would be indicative of reliable trends and opinions.

Among the questions we asked were
a. The total number of Guaranteed Student Loan applications received.

accepted and rejected, January 1-June 30. 1972; January 1-June 30, 1973.
b. The total dollar volume on the number of accepted loans for the same

periods.
c. The number of loansper student in respondent banks.
d. The sufficiency of bank funds` available for commitment to the Guaranteed

Student Loan Program during the coming academic year for anticipated-
student demand.

If the Committee feels the infor.nntion we are able to compile will be of some -
assistance to its deliberations, we be happy to furnish you with the results,
perhaps within this next week.

In the past few weeks, we have been contacting a number of our members to
see if they could give us some reasons for the marked decrease in loan volume.
Among the reasons cited are:

a. Unfamiliarity by lenders, students, and schools with the new regulations.
b. Ending of the draft and the pressure on male students to seek collegiate

deferments.
c. A reluctance on the part of some famines to complete or submit the

detailed financial statement required for the "needs analysis."
d. Application of the "needs test analysis" seems to be eliminating this year

many students who qualified for subsidized loans In the past.
e. The additional time required to apply the "needs test analysis" has in-

creased the approval proses~ in both time and effort.
1. Reluctance on the part of the financial aid officer to adjust "what can the

family realistically contribute" after following prescribed, recommended new
legislative procedures (Part B. Sertion III b 18 on O.E. Form 1200 1/73).

g. Reluctance on the part of the lender to adjust the "amount the school
recommends" (Part C. 29 O.E. Form 1280 1/73).

We cannot speculate on why flue financial aid officer -is reluctant to adjust
the computed need. We note that the typical lender seldom adjusts the school's
recommendatien. The program now places the approval responsibility on the
financial aid officer to make a thorough and comprehensive analysis of the
student's needs. In addition, he should also know what aid Is available to the
student, and the costs for attending a particular institution. The analysis and

b a-
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loan credit approval process has; therefore, essentially been taken away from

the lender. Accordingly, he is unwilling to alter the process and feels con-

strained to abide by the school's recommendation.
We have noted, however, that in smaller communities, where the lender has

..,,personal knowledge of the student and his family, he is more likely to adjust

the school's recommendation than in the large metropte.m areas where the

student may be unknovgn to the lender.
h. Uncertainty as to the funding of other Federal programs, thus mnking it

also impossible for the financial aid officer to determine "financial aid awarded

and other resources."
/. Extensive pi.per work and "red tape."
Rheent news articles have indicated that the increase in the Federal Reserve

Board's discount rate, the high prime rate, and high mortgage rates have

contributed dramatically to the decline in loan volume. Our findings counter

such a charge. We would point out first that -this program has co-existed and

grown during similar periods of tight money of the past. Secondly, the banks

we have talked to have indicated they do not intend to uce existing commit-

ments they have made to this program, including the multiplying effect on loans

caused by repeat borrowers. One valuable aid to lenders n this period of tight

money would have been the ability of lenders to sell s me of their existing

paper to the Student Loan Marketing Association, autho ized by the Congress

in the Education
Amendments,of 1972. This would hare s,pplied new funds for

new students to replace existing slow liquidating loans in lending portfolios.

We are pleased to see that they may be able to provide some relief soon.

` Much has recently been made of the reluctance of banks to make nonsubsi-

dized loans. We have found that a number of batiks we have talked with haye

been .making
nonsubsidized loans to students they are servicing who previously

qualified for 'subsidized cans but who have been denied similar accommodations

under the current "need test analysis."-
Those lenders who do of make nonsubsidized loans seam simply disenchanted

with the program. its constant change its red tape. and questionable design.

Others cite cost as the principal factor. It reduces serriOng costs to send to the

Office of Education a list of all the subsidized loans and receive a single pay-

ment. as opposed to billing each student who carries a
nonsubsidized loan on a

monthly or quhrterly basis. It has been suggested th t lenders defer collecting

interest until the student finishes school. This, sve feel. would be absolutely

unfair to both the student and the lending Institut n. In addition, many stu-

dents receiving
nonsubsidized loans simply will no be able to make the single

accrued interest payments in such a manner. Thudddd, the Government could end

up with another loan in default and subject to rep

In seeking a solution to this problem, we fin ourselves a "house divided."

In talking to our members we find:
1. That many think the law should be changed in the middle of an

academic year because of the effect on studetS s who have already processed

loans. -, -

2. Some think that the needs test should be altered to simplify requirements

to speed up loan processing prior to Septemhe .

3. Many lenders are unhappy with the entire prop.' m.
_ .

4..Many bankers are disturbed by the a unl sun ner crisis and unt-ertainty

in the program.
,

4. Many think change Is needed but they are not sure what should he (Tone.

We asked as many bankers as we eo Id what. if any, changes they would

make in the present program and if ti y could recommend or accept change

such as that proposed by Congressman rey in H.R. 9640. At least a third of

the banks find that the present law nos accurately determines who really is in

need and entitled to an Interest-free lo n. A number of lenders in this category

also said that when the law was ehanged. by the time theyogot the new regula-

tions the school year would be half gone. In addition. they noleted out that any

delsr in Students' getting these funds wolld.be "blamed pn the lender."

'Dose who favored a cheuge were not sure just what change was needed.

'whether it was "15-1fr or what. They reiterated 'what those who said they

. 'wanted no change said, "welust want to mne sure those students from middle-.

income famine., who need aid can get it." -

Lenders who ore xinhappy over the program feel that even though they had

contributed
substatitially to this program, neither student, parent, nor the

Congress thought their effort even on a nenprofltable basis was enough.
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'Another group felt that the mass of paper work and volumes of red tape, plus
delays in being reimbursed when a loan goes into default, have made the pro-
gram unmanageable and undesirable.

Most bankers agree that the Office of Education sharit'ultimately develop a
different needs test applicable for these programs. There should be an entirely
different test between a student receiving a grant and a student borrowing
funds under the Guaranteed Student Loan Program which obligates the student
to repay. This would, in our opinion, be just as important if the Congress
adopted H.R. 9406.

Finally, we would suggest that if Congress decides to amend Section 428(e)1,
they also should amend Section 2(a) (7) of the Emergency Insured student
Loan Act of 1969 by striking out "July 1, 1971" and inserting in lieu thereof
"July 1, 1975." This would ensure our avoiding the continuing drama of the
Guaranteed Student Loan Program for at least next summer. and allow all of
the parties an opportunity to see how well we are operating under the present
program.

We appreciate this opportunity to present our views to the Committee and.
once again, we will be happy to assist you in any way, we can.

Sincerely,
CHARLES R. NicNnuz.

Executive Director, Government Relations.

Warm Couxoe,. . Whittier, Calif., August 7, 1973.
Hon. CARL PERKINS,
Chairman, Committee on Education and Lalr,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR Ma. PERKINS: Directors of financial aid representing 52 independent
California colleges and universities ret,,this week to discuss their need for the
1% administrative fee on Federall Inspred Student Loans. The increase in
requests over the past two years haslken overwhelming and we find ourselves
unable to cope with the paper livork,required by the government. 30% of these
requests come from students who ltave not previously filed Parents' Confidential
Statements; we must therefore do h needs analysis, write two or three letters
explaining why the Confidential Statement must be filed. make individual
judgments on the Supplemental ,Fatra, write special letters to bankers in an
effort to find lenders for freshmek tort students returning to our campuses who
are over 26 years of age, and Or students who have no account relationship
with any bank. Our business officVs have had to add extra personnel to handle
exit interviews, computer servicesttand the federal reports. But, disregarding
the extra business service costa, its is our considered opinion that in the indi-
vidual financial aid offices an average of 30 minutes is being spent bandling
the application for one loan. Oftt'n times, in addition to this 30 minutes, there
are interviews with students and their parents going over the details or the
program.

The Federally Insured Student Loan program is probably three times harder
to adMinister and more time Mistiming than the National Direct Student Loan
on which a 3% administrativ& allowance has been the practice. T,h'e volume of
business in the Federally Insured Student Loan program far exceeds .that
handled in the Supplementa1,4Economic Opportunity Grant program and requires
several hundred per cent more time to administer; but. here again a 3%
administrative allowance is in use on the one and not on the other.

Anything you can do to relieve the pressures currently placed on linnncial
aid officers will be greatly appreciated by them. by the colleges for which they
work and by the students they serve. Additional clerical help is badly needed
and a 1% administrative allowance would make possible a step forward in
this direction.

Sincerely,
GEORGE K. TENOPIR,

Director of Financial Md.
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Tun FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Scottsboro, .pa., July 301973.

Hon. JAMES G. O'LlAat, /
House of Represen atireR.'

.
/2

Washington, D,O.
, ./

DEAR COSORSAISSLAN OTIARA : We are writing you with reference to the Stu-.

'dent Aid Loan Progiam that is now in effect. We ,have handled a good many of

. . these loanksfor students through the United Student Aid Ftinds and more
recently, of course, through the regular Goverainent Loan program. It would

,... ,, appear that we are probably the only bank in northeast /Alabama that has
handled these student loans to any extent. ///

- .

'A communication we have from the United Student Aid' Funds indicates that
Congreas Is now considering some more -changes in this ,.Program, one of which

would be to eliminate the requirement that student bdrrowers must establish

need in order to receive an interest subsidy. We would/istrongly recommend that

this provision not be eliminated in any new legislation;
We have had some misgivings about some of the/ loans that we have made

and that have been approved by the H.E.W. Department, in that it appeared
that many families were able to take care of th own loan program without

seeking t government subsidy. They did not a tnally need thehegove,lonn, but by

getting the loan through the Student Aid Progrn then it releases some funds
for them to use elsewhere. /
A We would also submit that each time there' has been a change in this pro-
gram there has been a lot of confusion and delay caused. We would hope that

. ' if there are going to be any changes you would wait until after the rush is over

for students going hack to school- this fall, and put it into effect in the middle ._.---

of the, year rather than at the beginning so that there,will not be the delay and.... -'

confusion that has happened before. ....-.---__---

'We Would also submit that the interest rate ontlese-toiltiFis not realistic

with the changes that take place from timetoatie. At times-we- hay& made
r- lohnq when perhaps the interest rate was 8% to 9%. and then later oh the

rates are changed and we have to accept considerably less. We do not feel

that this is right. When we tie up our funds in stringent times we are en-

titlfd to the interest rate in effect at those. times to compensate us for taking

the risk of tying up the. money for that;period of tithe. We'would certainly

appreciate any consideration that might be made in regard to changing this

feature of the program. :
, It will he appreciated if you would advise at your convenience in 'regard to

4 the einitiges that might be made in the program and your position on same. ..

'Thanking you and with best wishes. I am
Cmilin Hy yours. 1 JouN W. GAY. PrOlideSt.

AT.ABANIA CITY BANK.

JASIF:S 4:. O'ARA.

:.OSOF:N. ALA.. July 30. 1073.

H
Ito a I) uni Build in g.
Washington, 1). C.

DEAR Sts:'This letter is in regard to (congress considering legislation to
eliminate the requirement that student borrowers establish need in order to
receive an interest subsidy.

I feel' that If a student really needs a loan then he will be glad to indicate

a need for the loan in order to receleve it.
Turing the time I have handled these loans. I have found many students

away who are not using these funds for education. The program is a good idea

end manv qtutlents are imlped by the program: but so many students just

opoly for n loan beentise the money is easy to get and then it's harder to col-

lect beealuse they cannot repay the lone. Then this becomes an extra burden

for the taxpayer to earrv. I feel that even stricter rules should he established

for these loans.
Sincerely. Man. P.tT C'ffrlff.F:Y.

Loan Officer.
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Iloy..1ANIEs ALLEN.
Senate Office Bunchily,
,Washington, D. C.

Tat; Fu is NATIONAL BANK.
Scottsboro, Ala., July SO, 1973.

DE.tu .1111 : We have a bulletin from the United Student Aid Funds to theeffect that Congress is considering legislation to eliminate the requirement that
student borrowers must establish -need' in order to receive an interest sub-
sidy. For your information. I am enclosing a cops of This bulletin which mightnot have reached your desk.

We have had some misgivings about the-Student Aid Loan Program in thatpeople who are able to send their children to school have still seemed to be
able to put pressure on the banks to make loans for this purpose, which actu-
ally would release funds that the family has so that they could use them fornoneducational purposes.

We have also had confnsiod` each time that legislation is passed to change
this program, its it seems to be done right at the last minute and this ties upthe procedpres. It would be-our suggestion that this program be left alone asit is until further study is made and until further results are 'known. I would
appreciate hearing from you in this regard.

Thanking you, and with personal regards and best wishes. I amCordially yours,
Joni W. GAY. Prrsh/COL

MATANUSI: A VALLI:Y
Anchorage. Alaska, July 24. 1973.

I lox . Nt:s G Amt.
Chairman, flanw special Sahcommultry fin Education.
Washington, 1).(71

Dear Mr. O'Ilara: Our Bank has actively participated in the Student Aid
Guaranteed Program. We presently have the following loans:,

In payoff status:, Amount. $21.-137.27: number of customers, 29; status. eligi-
ble for interest subsidy; amount. $4:1,388.61,; number of customers. 34:, status.not eligibie for Federal benefits

In interim status: Amount, $16.860.33; 17 loans; status, eligible at 6%:
amount. $21700.00: 14 loans; stalls, eligible at 75 : amount. $99.657.24; 61loans; status, not eligible.

Eligible loans appear to be approximately one-half as much in dollar volume
as those ioans that are not eligible for interest subsidy.

We believe that a showing of need for participation in the interest subsidy
is practical and proper We see no reason to eliminate such a requirement We
believe this is a good program and that it is servicing both low and middle
ineonie people in accordance with a need that exists to provide funding for all
(losses of people who may not be in a position to borrow for the term and in
the amounts necessary, despite apparent wealth or financial stability.

We hope our information and npinion will he of assistance to you in our
deliberations,

Very truly yours.
FRANKM Item.

Sornior rice Pregulent.

M.Iligr:11111

III'lltt7SI,NTA1 INT, .1 1MES G (MAK t.
Ohairma» of the llonsr Specials Pahcommittre,
Washington. 1).r,

I'ntIcrstand Congre.s comtemplating rescinding need requirement for quail-
, fication for Federal interest subsidy on guaranteed si wheat loans. strongly urge
1 vnti w( r1; to preit.nt quell action. Would appall philosophical ba,,e for gnaran

teed le ,a orogram %%unlit be abrogated by rescinding requirement for estab-
lishment of need.

T, E. Woonm,t..
Arizona State Commission for Higher Eduration.
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Hon. JAMES G. O'HARA, !

Washington: D. C.
- DEAR F..NATOR O'HARA:. As Director of the Delaware Higher Education Loan

would urge you to be very hesitant in changing the requirements
'for the. program for September of 1973.

AS you know, -we-had Anany problems last summer because, of changes in

laWs and procedures made by the Educational Amendments of June, 1972.
Thee-brinks in Delaware have been very cooperative in working with the

program end making funds available, anything done at this time fo upset their
procedure,might be disastrous.

It is my personal feeling that the program should continue during this school
year and if you are going to make any changes, consider them for the spring
of 1974.

Very truly yours.

BRANDYWINE COLLEGE,
Wilmington, Del., July 11, 19731

BERNARD J. DANEY, C.P.A.
Director, Delatcarc gig 1ter Education Loan Program.

REPRESENTATIVE .TAMES G. O'HARA,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir : I have had the opportunity to study and also work with 'the Stu-
dent Aid Funds Program because many of our students take advantage and

have had Student !nabs and are still. taking advantage of them.
We are just ironing out some of the changes made in the past year and I

sincerely feel it unwise to make other changes at the present time.
I would appreciate;your consideration in this matter.

Truly yours./

CENTRAL BEAUTY SCHOOL,
Augusta, Maine, July 30, 1973. .

CLEMENT E. FORTIN,
Financial Aid Officer.

COLUMBIA UzavEasiTy IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
New York, N. Y., July 23. 1973.

HON. TAMES G. O'HARA,
House of Representatives.
Washington, D.C.

DEAR CONRGF.SSMAN O'HARA: I understand some consideration is being given

to removing the applicant's justification of educational costs need from the
present student loan program.

I urge the present requirement be allowed to remain as it isnamely that
an applicant for Federal interest subsidy must explain his or her need. With-
out such requirement the program is subject to abuse by those applicants who

do not need the subsidy.
Sincerely yours, THOMAS A. McGorr,

Special Consultant to the President.

CONNECTICUT ASSOCIATION of STUDENT FINANCIAL AID ADMINISTRATORS.
July 16, 1973.

MR. DALLAS MARTIN.
President. National Arsociation of student Financial Aid Administrators

DEAR DALLAS:. This letter is both a report and a request from the Connecti-

cut Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators concerning the present

status of the Guaranteed Insured Loan Program. That status can best be de-
scribed as chaotic in Connecticut. The chaos can be identified from several

different problems which may ')ccur singly or in combination.'
(a) Delay in Federal program allocations which has baci:Iligged normal re-

newal processing.
(h) Receipt of incomplete or incorrect GILP applicationsForm 1070 or

Form 1200 missing or incorrect. 170
A
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(e) Lack of Need Analysis information in many cases necessitating a request
for PCP, FAS or some similar document.

(d) Specificallya lack of clear-cut 'Written directives, guidelines, procedures
or whatever from 111.40E which spell out use of GILP funds to replace Parental
Contribution. Many Aid Officers are wary or' automatic Parental Contribution
reductions to allow loan recommendations without such written encouragement
and authorization from USOE.

(e) Presumably from fear of audits, a reluctance, in fact, a refusal by Bank
Loan Officers to increase the FAO recommendation.

'(f) A policy in Connecticut whereby Banks will not make non-subsidized
loans. ,

'The result is incredible confusion, a paper snarl and frustrated applicatsts.
There simply mast be a way of resolving these prtblems and I present twoproposals for your consideration.
(1) Urgent request to USOE to provide policy guidelines to meet difficultydescribed in d) above.
(2) Amend present legislation to provide for 15/1,5 ruleless than 15.000

adjusted effective income. no needs test, over 15,000 a needs test is re'sfired.
Your assistance will be appieciated.

Sincerely souls,
P. JEROME CVNITINOTIAM, Pt-FS/004.

BANK OF DELAWARE.
Wilmington, Del., July 30, 1973.

REPRF.SF.NTATIVE JAMES 0. O'HARA,
House Special Subcommittee on Oducation.
Washington, Ila

Dxsa Sift: We understand that CongreSs is anticipating a change in the
Guaranteed Student Loan Program that would rescind the !Woof of need regu-
lation that was implemented several months ago. Our experience with this pro-
cedure has been favorable. and we feel that doing away with this at this time
would he premature. There may be some imperfections in this method but it
seems to be more effective than the procedures used previously. In other words,
we feel that the "needs test" should he retained and modified as experience
dictates.

Very truly yours,
WILLIAM F. BETTY, is.

Student Loan Administrator.
a.

CONGRESS OF THE nfiTED STATES.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Washington, 11,C July 25.,1073.

Hos. JAMES 0. O'HARA.
Chairman.

Special Committer on Education.
rommittec a Education and halm..
House of Represcntatires,

Washington. D.C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : Recent published accounts indicate that a potentially

serious loan crisis for college students exists. According to these accounts. the
new stringent "needs test" for government subsidized student loans and the
regulations Issued by the Department of Health. FAusation and Welfare gov-
erning the test appear to Is. at fault.

Von know, of course. that until March 1 of this %ear the Guaranteed Stu-
dent Loan Program stated that students from families with an adjusted gross
income of less than S15.000 a year would be sligible for subsidized loans. From
1005 to 1072, the program provided loans of nearly SO billion to thousands of
desetwinc students.

The needs test. however. appears to have changed the threat of the loan pro-
gram to the detriment of students from middle-income families. Many students
whose families amain the 810.0(10 to 515.000 income range are discovering that
they na longer qualify for government subsidized loans.

Speaking before the Senate Subcommittee on Education last month. Donald
Payton, President of tin' National Council of Higher Education Loan Programs,

I
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presented some startling statistics. He noted that between March and May 1973,

the number of students receiving srbsidized loans declined 43% from the same

period of 1972. While acknowledging
that other factors might be involved, Mr.

1a ton attributed the large t of this decline to the new needs test require-

ment. To
substantiate his c :ention, Mr. Payton presented a survey of one

state revealing that nearly if of the students previously receiving subsidized

loans in Hie state could r meet the new needs test. The survey indicated

that 67% of those no Ion; r eligible came from families with adjusted gross

incomes under $12,000 annually.

Reports indicate that Connecticut
students are handicapped

because of the

new regulations governing the needs test. For example, in one year alone the

number of state students receiving
guaranteed loans hhs droppd from 25,000 to

20,000. The total dollar amount of approved loans has decreased from $32.5

million in 1971-72 to $26 million this past year. Statistics supplied by Vincent

.1. Maiocco, Executive Director of the Connecticut
Student Loan Foundation,

support the contention that at least part of this decrease may have resulted

from the new regulations.
According to Mr. Ma locco, in the months of March

through June 1971, the Foundation
processed 5.549 loan applications for a

total of $6.942,000. For the comparable
time period in 1972, these figures rose

6.S.S8 applications for $8,773.000.
However, for 1973 when the new regula-

tions governing the needs test were in effectthese figures plummeted to only

2,182 applications for $1.835.000.

On July 26. the Subcommittee
will conduct hearings on the Guaranteed Stu-

dent Loan Program. If testimony and the Subcommittee's
investigations indi-

elite that the new needs test is responsible for the decline in the number of

approved subsidized loans, I fervently hope that you will take appropriate

action to correct the situation. We must ensure that students who come from

middle-income
families and are in obvious

financial need can receivethe fluids

necessary for a eollege education.

With best wishes.
Cordially,

Est s Gassso.
Member of Congress.

CONOSESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
TIOVSF: OF Tit PRESF'i FATIFS,

Washington.
August II. 1971.

11ON JAMES G. O'HARA.

tra th ington. 11.r.

DEAn CosiiFiEsmm.tN
011Attn: i am s Whig on behalf of Mrs. ()live Adams,

Ednational Loan Administrator.
Irwin Union Bank and Trust Company, Co-

Indiana.
Mrs Adams has forwarded

me a copy of her letter to you concerning the

need requirement
for students to receive interest subsidies on guaranteed stu-

dent loans. and 1 wish to express my sepport for the retention of the need

roe ni remelts
I v. oehl very much appreciate your

consideration of Mrs Adams' views. and

:k op r oOITOOnts on this
Thank you for pinr attention to this matter TAT, li. Hsouson.

IRWIN UNTO,:
BANK %ND TRFSC

Columbus. Intl,.
youst 1, 191,3

RP Pet ..F.tiTArivE
JAWS ( ;, O'HARA.

Worthington. 1),
4.111 Ma ('TIARA We have been Informed by the United Students Aid Fend

organization that Congress is congidering
kelt:dation to eliminate the require-

meet that gotten, borrowers must w4tahlish need in order to receive Interest

sots:Sly on a gearanteees studest 10:la We participate with United Snidest Ald

Fond and The Federally frotered Plan.

Financial
Institutions feel the guaranteed program

should be a public service

to those who really want an elocution and reach the pinnacle of suecess. How,

ever due to family financial situations, the realization of their goals are not
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obtainable without outside assistance. Energetic and reasonably intelligent

students should not be penalized from receiving an education
because the par-

ents have not attained financial success or are unwilling to assist them. Ilow,

ever, their must be proof of need both from a moral and a practice)
standpoint.

Without a controlled
program, many loans would be used for

non-educational

purposes and defaults could increase substantially. Lenders would eventually

be forced to place their own restrictions on guaranteed loans and in all proba-
bility, many would stop making loans altogether. Every effort is made by our .

bank to serve the students in our trading area who are to become the future
leaders of America. We feel we have a civic and moral obligation to perpetuate

our free enterprise system.It is true the new regulations have imposed additional work on the col-

leges, as well as, the financial institutions, but additional subsidy Is being re-

ceived. This should be an incentive for the schools to help control the program

mut to take an interest in the students. This year we have found few students

who have the need and have not received the
recommendation they need. With

the current test for need, It has become necessary, in some cases, for those
parents with adequate financial security and stability to contribute a larger
portion toward their children's

education. We do not feel this to be sufficient

justification for eliminating the test.This does not seem to be the time to change this program
drastically. We

would prefer to see the needs test retained as a part of the educational pro-

gram.
Although the above opinions and comments are those of Irwin Union Bank.

we feel most ilnancial institutions making loans for education will express
similar feelings.

Sincerely.

OLIVE. ADAMS.Edrcational Loan
Administrator.

INDIANA STATE
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, INC..Indianapolis, July 23, 1973.

/lox. JAMES O. O'HARA,
Chairman, House Special Subcommittee on Education,Washington, D.C.

DEAR CoN0REssmAN
O'HARA It has been brought to our attention that legis-

lation is before
your committee which, if enacted, would eliminate the require-

ment that student borrowers must establish need in order to receive an
interest subsidy on student loans.The Indiana State Chamber of Commerce has been in the forefront of efforts

to finance student loans for a long period of years. At one time we established

our own Foundation to finance student loins and later merged this Foundation
into the rnited Student Ald Funds. Inc. It was our belief then-- -and still is
that such aid should be administered on a needs basis to assist

deserving stu-

dents who do not otherwise have access to funds
necessary to finance their

education. To move away from this concept can only serve to dissipate the

fi,(nds available for scholarship
purposes and make a smaller amount available

to those students truly in need.We hope that you will support the
continuation of the needs test as a neces-

sary feature for fair
administration of this program.Cordially yours,

.ToliN V. limiNcrr.Ereruhi i Vier Prrsidrwt.
TEE FIRST

NATIONAL TiANK,II ",it Vnion. Iowa, July SO. l97.3.
IIFFIREsrsTATI% JAMES O'HARA,Chairman, Sproial

Subcommittee on Education.Washington, D.0
DEAR

RF.PRFRENTATIVE O'HARA I have been student loan officer in our hank
for ninny years and am concerned of the news that Congress is considering
legislation to eliminate the

requirements that student borrowers must establish
need In order to receive an interest subsidy loan.
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It is Is ithout question that the bulk of our student loans have gone to
dents undeserving of interest benefits. Parent's incomes and net worths must
be closely examined if this is to be a %sorthwhile program and one that can
take pride of participating in.

Sincerely,
RRrct:.i. RANDA1.1.,

1 lee Themulcat and Camlner

COM M Si, IT BANK.
futon, /WU, July 28, 197.1.

110N J.\ MEN Cr, 011
///41..ft. of 11rinesentatil(x,
WuAllinyton. D.C.

n.AR Ma. 01 iAl:A We understand that some consideration is being given to
the Ares( lit student lupus programs of the 10(101.11 gmernment. Especially,
changes are being considered relatise to the nes% "needs factor" in the pay-
ment of the loan interest by the federal government. We have made student
loans for n long tin and in a majorio of instances. the student or Ins family
could have paid the interest..

In our opinion, the drop in loan applications. noticeable the past year has
not to an% great (xtent lawn caused by the more restrictise application

We tlw ur0ds test should be given a longer trial since It has Is in
force for uuR as short time. Actual's. %%e are not sure that loft rest tree loans,.
are reall nece. sae. Interest might just as %sell lie included in the repayment
note and eventnall% paid II) borrower

- Very truly ours.
II. 1, N(cian.i.s. Preptutent.

TTIE HARLAN NATION '0, BANK.
flo:111n, Iowa, 1937.

Rive, ! t1let ott-,
11.,rwIrington,

In AR RE PRE 51-N rAT1VF O'HAR We are in receipt of infiwination regarding
the student loan inognini and understand that your subcfmnuittee on education
is considering legislation to rent eve the requirement that student borrowers
mast establish need in order to receive the interest subsid%.

\V base participated in this program for several years tam and feel that it
is a %sIa.th%%hile program: however. %%e do believe that a need sloadd he estab-
lished before the sttdent is cligilitt, Io ref el% it the interest subsidy. Possibly the
inethA of establishing need could he simplified, but ue feel very strongly' that
some need should be established.

Thank you for your consideration.
Very truly yours,

RICHARD W. (1'BRY1:4.
IR./ita/1i I'Oet Plestdent.

.1011NC)N STA It: I'maym,
Johnson. Vt, duly 20. 1937.

ScilARDIN.
nirerfor. Linn (hut Ogee Du >mon.
Vermont student .41,6.4taner Corp.

rlington, Vt.

In tau NII I not tsriting to provide in% comments regarding the current
method It* pro, o,s-ing the guaranteed insured student loan.

1 aII Doing ass,:i %%ith the arbitrary guideline of a $11,000 adjusted gross
inco,ee as the eat-off point for federal interest benefit qualification is much
more equitable.

b All(ming for the professional judgment of the college financial aid officer
in recommending a loan that reflects the realistic family ,-itnotion is a step in
the right direction as 11F,00. VSA(' grants and guaranteed loins will be the
prima r% :lid sources for Vermont students in the future.

(e) Ilim ever. this system breaks dossn because it does not allow the col-
lege to make a1 distinction between a loan recommendation and a recommenda-
tion for what portion of the loan should be eligible for federal interest benefits
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The banks art. liesit.itit to make a a111(4.( i I deeiion regarding the inter( st
1,1 Al, .;(ail th, a 1 e 11.4ing lLe ciollg lei onlint.litlati di guideline. The tiot
olto et 1. tiuit Lived ale the th.it It 111 (1 reelefflund the t,t intent
1411.11.t% r 1ne Ink II I 11e111 Ile 1.11:a1 :11:411 he Jeopardizing th(( I1(11 111 4111-

1.,111,114 .41 !.0,1 11 1r v11 1..1
! Alth 1 he 1lntea1 1(r(mehite 111 11 111e t1 l,{11n.

1 I 111 Ike: 1.,:.k y%. 1111 11111 het %%e4 h II i . 11 re. ono ;44,1

11 , .4 ',1 r( !,enetit qualitieatlun 1111 ,1.11 1 III 11-14 I hate been told
(11,, ou .4%11.11 11 11,111114. 11.1 .1111I 1101 11,1 .11 t 1.111 111/.14q.1 \ e 11(

4141 rue ligme ilw d ill urn, er 111 the .lipplementol nom. Thus
the ! 11 till! It 11..1111 la etheer 1 {I 111140 Iee f1 41entl 4.1 -

1,1 1 140111. 1

.1,11 See1.111 11, he II 111141 11141 %% 1111 1.11 t111. 14414 ^.;e 11141 °linter eould
indicate on the loan form it distinction betv.cen an antutint recommended for
loan and on amount recontmemlet1 for intere4

Itggestion to make the s)stein sonlett hat more efficient while at the
SaIlle time reduce the ito of needles palierNNork int (dyed uould he assume
n It and federal intereq benefit qualification for an atlite-(ted gro.: income

7( 0'141 :1 nil then calling upon the aid officer to 11.4ieNN

11,e %%MI ail .L(011,1141 gr11 S1).001) ail I MASC. 11444111-

1.111111 It ion %%WI regard to the inte/et,t benefits bated oil need.
tt, I %,sold al.o recommend that Vermont serionst:. coldder raising. the

ma \-1.:1111 amount Id a guaranteed loan from 1,500 to '42,0041 or even tt42 500
,.11e II mote eonitent ith the fedelally inured loon I regrow (liven the

to 1111 ,1r -41011,111 Ilu.nu II1 1 :,ill 11/t' 1111 11 federal 11 1111 .tali 11:111 entitle 1111.11i ,mutt
gm' 1,11;4 tem guaranteed 1 01.11. OW 111,1 1111112:1411 111 111 cote: inereaing:ly more
Intnerialit to rivet 14,11ege (o,t, if a (-indent for (me rea.on cannot lure
enow; 11 giant mono% 10 co, el the ever ..(krocketing cdtteation.

hol find thee 11,:eful
:4411(1.110.

I tut, Fav
vV)r,,tfr twit', .1'1,1 Stud, id PtiMlif.,ell

1 \Lint:T..1ml

Sitttt Nu- SF\ I
Shall IOW. .11411/ :;1, 197.P

11; al it e .1 ((If I (RA.
It /Hi/ow/ion.

1-e feet t11lit411 that the tutu need, test should be retained .kw
,eat. t., 1 e :hale adequate trial

4. ii I'i ti .61. . ', ( 1/

`I %11 PIkNR M 1'111\ %.
t 11 1 Kan. Joh'

)11.11111. .1 1(1 1 I, 1 /.1 1 %III,

III, 1,10,10

11 ft,/ .10/1,1g, r
! Its I 1 1 1 I t 1 1 h.1, 1/1,q12111 to ;Ittentioli Ili it

1:." S' 111111Ill I, 111e. 111111:1101 VH1'111.111 t I I, 11 11'1111 .1 it 111,11 11114.:1
till h..- p IIt1\\' Edo, (IIinal 111,111.. nat.t 1-4:11111,11 Hied in (ode! to

((,(( I 1%, I th(t the I. enueolent th 1 1 1 1.1{111 1'1, 1114.,11 In
" ' 1 IOel 1 ui 01111 1i.41 HI 4.40 tiolent ((tot ate ih'e to :re( their

he'o, iv( tit their o: (the: , ..(1,.111(1 no; 1.0 111,HIM It
,1011 1111:4' th (I I 11,e %oort eilldenee to 1,111, Hu. oinii eineni 111

the to otzratn
te el. It

(' It. PH tilt /.t.
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LEXINGTON THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY,
Lexington, Ky., Jul; 31, 1973.

I Ion. JAMES G. O'HARA.
Maw of lieperaentative8.
Waithington,

I FAR Mu. Oil kIW. I ant greatly disturbed M the propose.) legislation to
eliminate the requirement that stud. t Itorrollers must establish need in
order to receive an interest subsidy. 10 I no first pi,tre, I think a student should

establish need for the luau. I see no retman at all for providing an interest

subsidy. certainly not in .11(.11 an affluent society as we claim to have these

days. A stmlent in need should be able to borrow funds, but he should also

be abbe to pay a laminnun amount of interest. If. as was the ease in the

depression ears of the 1 11,30's. a student could harrow money and repay

at the rate of 6% interest. certainly today he Nhonid be able to pay :I% to

4% interest. To eliminate the romiretent that a student should establish

Heel: is ridiculous.
To eliminate the reimireme»t of proof of need is not molter discipline for

the students. it Is 104 proper use of tax moneys. and it Is not goal business

for the students or he piddle. I urge ou to provide a sound basis for student

aid and to eliminate any provisions which condone at welfare givea%vay attitude,

which kills inc.mtive of the students : 1u1 pro) ides au economic atmosphere for

the public that PlIVIturages negligence
Cory t ours. TnomAs F. HARLIN.

Comptroller7'i casumr.

'I'III LINSCN 11'158) COLLEGYS.

.s./. Voiicx. Julp 30, 1973.

ion. 2 %Nti, u; :%.
chotrnion. House specidi sirbcommiticr
Worh:egifin, ('

lu AK .ONGISESS Ni AN ( MARA : WI. IlItlier411 Ild that Congress is considering

eliminating the need factor for student latrrouers in order to !Teel% t. au interest

subsidy on Federally Insured Loans.
We hope that the regulation will not be changed. We find no reluctance on

the part of students to agree to pay the interest if need does not exit. To

change the regutations now would result in the kind of confusion we all ex-

perienced last summer.
Sincerely yours. MART YONKER,

Scut/ Aid °glees..

tss ten rst Iluate Ent.rntos .ssisTkser.
/Ppion. ./u/ii 1$.

; f %NIS t 1 N I LO k's PISOGIS 14{010J .4 IS Ertl N CA1,41)

NI \S HI GUI MONS, AND 11{01'11s1 St/I.I 1 II/NS

11S0111.1.:Nli:

1
31a,ior .11m down iu processing Mans l all parties

Increased (ost ill processing to , 'I parties

2 inability of many schools to perform needs test.

, Unrealistie expected family couttilottio..
ItesultIng reduction in ,size of loans

I; Refle.:11 of lender. to %% hot i; .ennui ae4,1 t lee

7 1:0111,:ii of lender to eXeced se 11014.: recotainutolatmo.

1 Maw students without loans
'J. Aldus student,: 13111 Inadequate .':sirs

1 7

ISY

t loll
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3. Nlatiy school, unable to rope with h limn proce,sing
. Ntan3 :ender; fed it u it li paper to irk and roll.1,b.ro.

lirograni or limitations on part ivpat btu
5 !man guarant hag ;watch., due to Intl ji

In maintaining lender support.

%% itlalrmk al from

t llnAa

I Revoke need, re,' on 1(0111, Ili. tie II.
clue., not rx(NNNI $1,:tAN

mi,.. baits :0,,,, s1500 Or 11 here ;Id Olt? 1110 MIA. %4
need AIM% II.

nth. NMI prirblION

I Id 111111 income

01 $15.111141 if

COMPARATIVE- LOAN VOI.UVICS NUMBERS AND VALUES OF LOANS

NumiMS of loans

Month 1971 1972 1973

March 414 402 86April 463 568 352May 1 028 1. 231 996June 2,965 3, 723 1.975
- -

Total 4,870 5 924 3 409

Note 1973 down from 1972 (2,515) - 42 4 percent 1973 doodi, from 1971 (I 461).30 0 percent

Value of loans

Month 1971 1972 1973---- -- ---; - -
March 8383 580 6412,386 8105 470April 505 515 /668 529 454, 512May
June

I 165 234 ) 4% 565
3 303 095 ,4, 40i, 904

-r= _....._
4, 212, 3S1 1039

_ _
Total 5 357 424 6 975, 384 4 659 929

Note 1973 down from 19'2 (02,315,4557 33 2 0rcent 1973 down from 1971 ($69: 495) 13 0 percent

1./ctt lisrlY or N1 %INF.
Pi!, /on d, Motto daft/ /9;.:,

Iloll..IAMt:x (:,
l'hotrtnait, Ilt,uxi Sprelid Suloqminti ft: e on rilticii

i te,, 1,n L',1 111.1 1011 and !Albin
It' ash (,71,,

III Mt CONNItl h5I1 r11 %It s, EIN'1.0,011 i ,f atentetil irfeira t ed 1.3 tnt .tall
regarding problems ii,,ociated in the Cud rameed Student
1.titi Vrogram enacted he I.:ducat ion Amendment.' of 11172.

If I. tet undorqtamling 1 hat tens Ilou,e Spel i.11 Std.( wiittee loll I:11114.1 loll
to in be Ininitling hen rings on the% subject on .11113 25 IV,. urge I ..ongi.. to
(..holder the problem. a,,ot mtial toilli chi, program i1111114.11111e13 Ili older

II iI eollf11,11/11 e:111 he tiled 11.4 the t ollIttle if application, for loan, int 1 ea,itduring 1 he mouth of Aligner
appecid t he nertu .1 tin 1 lou,r Sutruntmutfre Ieg.ilding flit, ',Nth-

litit. ;Mt lutist, rii111.1111 to heat "f the rn-411t, tln, swarm:

Itno1n it Mn tn chain( n
1:fir 1..,t1 r

I'Ip,It11 kr, 1 i i t:1 I, UN I .1i t \ ,I I\ f at 1. I' tt kloi lit
I ill rool o I l./N. k sit /0'I \ I tat 11172

5, a 1, ,1111 ,1,10.11 1972, tilt I du -.oared Student
1.0011 1'rog! gotio :1 111111)1.. r of 111.111.:f` t..4111);2 ul 11.1..11 :11141

!v.1),.; I "I' ,t mit las, t hi . iniitrtvtie, lid lettilmg
lit Lott, alike Titt rITtq t f the., t haul;;., ha, hail ill imp ii t oil Iii van wt..%
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Invoked-. but the imlk of Ine burden will .1.%-t lop during the next month %%luen

't of the loons higher etittratitm %%ill be made.
On a national tanding, the appliennts of the Uttar:inlets! Stittint I.

i'rogram ihke Itecneonfroitied %vith ninny barriers:
1. The volume of loans being made has dropped consider:110.

The dren,, apimpants In 19i 3 us emnpaml to aladictlith: in
1972: January -Jane 1972. 1.299: Juinuar-.1iiiit 1973, 777.

2.Tlie netsis critelrla as established by the linilidnients ha, Ituited the
number or applirants recei%ing monies.

3 status of the nation has put a tight rein on its cetatuao which is
being refierttsi by lending institution. and

. The misinterpretatiti t,y banks and other lending institutions of the new
regulations governing the loans has added to the ronflision

The thiarantd Student Loan elianges have affected 'Alaitt\ higher kitt-
y:Monal institutions to a great extent. Both state and pritate institutions
liave'relt the drawbacks of the program Alice the 41:inges went into eller'

At the University of Ntaine at l'orthindGorimin, the program situation
has notieably relltsleti upon its applicants:

1. Lending institutions and hanks have adopted it ;Rah, of not granting
unsubsidized or partially subsidized loans tine to extra workinvolved in the
collection of interest payments

2 Sixteen perc'e'nt of the applicants who were previously eligible, were
ftrred from recei Ong inoni(.:, nit!' the intiq'est subsidy, thus these students

have out been able to secure loans.
321'lle %%da; bald in the UNIUtl financial aid office has increased consid-

erably, Students are asking for more fin:mi:al counseling and assistance, more
forms must be completed and financial revitms 11111,1 he made. '1'l& ail being
completed with no additional monies or staff.

The Private ill11111O"ll hat' been
confronted %%MI many of the same prob-

lem' Boil Colleg's Finantial Aid Direett.l. has stated that there is u,

gteit deal of problems in his oflie concerning the thiarinteed Skulk': Loan

rhanges:,
I. The banks and lending institutions are also iipholdung their policy of mot

granting an unsubsidized loan.
2. The need.: illialitteatimis of the applirations have tieereased the number

of rtpients of the loan
3 The complexity of the appliration form prompted 3 Voll(it.11,t11 publication

of description and explanation for the appliiturs understanding This %v as

ompleted %%itli monies taken from the office\ immediate budget anti.
I The h:times have tripled the work and time that hike 14('11 1 II% .01 rt'll im

the proper administration of the program,
A third insthution that has been vonfronted with the Guaranteed. Student

Loan eh:Inge.: has had little problem with Its administration This problem

is Iing.toerconte by the flexible interpretation that is being exert ised con
venting the eininges. The institution huts readjusted the sites of their need

stvinlartts. thus allowing myttajority of student applicants the tinsubsitlized
loan If a student's vollIn11131/11 IS equal or less than the instItittium's annual
budget. Ii is qualified to reeeive the full need Again, the utily existing prolatu
is with the banks :Intl lentinfg inst:tutions concerning the alltmance of the
.10..4aized loan to applicuutc %%lib ti greater family intsmie of A15.0oo

The effeek of these elianges are lia%'ing a grave impact m many thrive

sitalont and families The increased elerieal burden, the lengthened prorssing
time, and the decrease In fhe number of students :Ode to secure these loans

iesened the usefulness of this program in tinaneing a higher 'duration
III

The changes in due (near; nteed Student Loan Program hate also promoted
a different opinion from some of the higher education administrators For

example, a representative from the I'llitt.11 Sttlitnt Aitl and ,dire %%Ivo 11:111(1h,

the thttilv1111 a:(1 rittig di work for the State of ltdinc made the following

statement
I As vomit:trigd to the national standing. Maine banks are beim-, very

(lopprathe with the (ItI3ratitvull 1,0:111 vilange.

2. The major problem is the added c lerieal and paper work rbotll that

the clainges have created

I It: 7-t tt
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3 The actual number of a i wants has not changed. but. due to the clerical
buroi.n and lengthened pre -tossing lime. the processing of many applicationshas not been complete51.,-

4. The GSL changes have been an asset in that they are omitting the
student uho does not have a valid need for the loan.

With these differential opinions stated. the- GSL amendments have created
a problem. Possible solutions appear to lie in three areas:

1. Modification of the -needs test" sect' s of the law or the interpretation
of the existing law;

2. Streatmlining the clerical process;-and
3. Increased incentives for bunks and lending institutions to nu.::e the loans'

Ipechaps as a result of activation of the Student Loan Marketing Association).
As indicated by- the number of diffeient (minions regarding tLe cause of the-

present problems. there is probably no one sedation such as a simple change
in the law, or a simple change in the regulations. For this reason, we welcome
the attention of Congressional Committees to this situation. and hope that
this leads to both immediate and long-range solutions,

Enclosed is a letter and added infoomation on the GSL changes provided
by Walter Moulton, Director of Student Aid at Bowdoin College in Brunswick,Maine.

ItowOotx Cow-GE
Brunuiciek. J1u4ne., July 12, 1973.

Mk.; 1,1XX BAK%
11ffire of the Chlincellor.
Portland, Maine

Dear Miss BAK' : Thank you for the opportunity to vent some of my fiats-
trat'.In concerning the guaranteed student luau program. The changes
procedure caused by the Higher Education Act of 1972 have added o onsiderably
to our work load. Each application now takes three to four times as long to
complete as it did in past years. Banks and educational institutions have had
time to achmate themselves to the new regulations but students Mid their
parents are more confused than ever abont the loan terms and the applica-
tion process. This need -recommendation" is the most confusing element of all
to students. Generally. their impression is that an unfavorable recto lllll umdation
for subsidized interest means an adverse recommendation for the loan itself.
dint to fiirestall confusion on these points, I have found tt necessary to
produee it brochure explaining the loan program (two copies enclosed). This
is sent to many of our students for obvious reasons: it is also sent to every
guaranteed loan applicant to assist them in the application process and
explain the respective roles of College and lender. Incidentally. I am not
ahote reminding the Congress that Bowdoin is paying for this publication
witheut any administrative expense allowance from the feedral mwertunent.
Although we will continue to bear this est for the good of. our students I do
want it recognized that :melt cost does exist and is justifiable and necessary
to the administrattort of the program.

From] the loans I have prooeessed to date. there appears to be several major

1 I
proidems

!rive zileosolv Minded to the confusion uhich exists about the program
itself it is eompounded 1,3 th- fact that different states have different names
For the same commodity. That may seem like ; minor thing but students
have a bard time communicating with lenders when the} (Men don't know
woutt loan to ask for.

2. The apoliection proce.os is eonsiderably more complicated than in years
p c.a. Currently a completed atmliation has either three or four parts: the
mmlicatien form itself, a stteinent of adjusted family limonite. a loan anpli-
eati as (including the affidavit of educational porpoose) :1111/, fortic-e requesting the Interest subsidy. a statement of family income and
assets The lender supplies (or should simply) the first three parts:, the edu-
cational institution supplies the income and asset statement. Application forms
vary tremendously from state to state. In some areas they are combined in
%%onions %%ars and in other areas they are separate. Better than half of the
loan applications T have received thus far are incomplete in ons waU or
anoother I am enclosing two copies of it letter T now m.e nitli almost OW;
of the applications to bring them to completion. The additional vorrespondence
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and tile rtsultistg delay arc frustrating, unprodv _live and time consamineboth

for the student and for me. What Is desperately needed Is a uniform applica-

tion form, one that applies to all federally Insured and state guaranteed loan

programs. it must Include all four elements currently required to complete

the application. The NatIonol Associate of
Student*Financial Aid Administra-

, tors (NASFAA) recommended and provided a model application that met

these criteria to Ds Office of Education almost if year ago l'utilAt is approved

and in Ilse, confasi.m will prevail. Thiss a eoniumn sea.: matter; it is still

incone'viVable to Inc that this first order of business asu I, coneinded prior to

March first when the new regulations took effect. . ,

3. The need' retstroutemintion is still a major stumbling block to the program.

some aid officers a: extremely liberal in the calculation of 'need, others are

conservative adopting a straight line approach and making no adjustment to

the need figure resulting from the need analysis system their college uses.

Although the lender has the final say in determining both the loan amount

and the sttbitly. many leaders will neither adjust the college's recommenda-

tion nor will they grant linsubsIdized loans. This may bt. a perversion of the

program but I can't fault lenders for their stance in this matter. Why should

profit making institutions provide low interest. higher risk (look at the default

rate t. long term loans to students who don't
ra

."need- them to attend college'

Despite the guarantee, the loans have an extremely lo yield, can take netween

five awl twenty years for repayment and are overt uli with administrative

red tape for the antomos Involved. As a banker, I don't think rwould be all

that keen about thent,,either. There are sound and compelling reasons for

granting student loans, too, lint I don't think there It any question that they

are less. attraetive to lenders now than they were previously. In .a recent

survey of Maine lenders (copy enclosed), thirty-two out of forty-eight indi-

cated that they Wouldn't make unsubsidlzed loans. Tventy-one ,others were

undecided tot this point but I am sure the no-loan ratio will. hold even in

this group. The plain fact is--no subsidy, no loan most of the time.

I atti_sorry ii' this letter has harped unduly 011 the shortcomings of the

4n-tetra:it. tfu.,-,titteed loans are `an important source of aid to studehts. Muck

can be Anne to ilDotli the application process. reduce the admiidstratIve.

burden and idintinate the contusion which currently binds the program. I hope

some of what I have %ritten 'will he taken in at constructive ray.

rey here is anything else I can do. please let ate kr.
si..,4s your'. .

WALTER Ii. MOULTON.

6

Director of Stydent Aid.

Bon DOIN rom.m,v.

-;

OTIO.CTult OF SIVOFNT AM.

,
, s Thunsolek, Maine 04011.

1;4%1RA FEED STUDENT LOANS

nix pnpured especially for students ,rho are applieants

(filo,' sindrytt 1,foiltx (t1:41.1'1 or Federally insured Ntudent

Lo.trts anti tneltilleY in fon?! 'We»; &iota the.firms of flu loan,

goterxt leutefitX, the
applicationy410I.C$14 emir] Oil ?Ten regulatams

got,rtong deferment and repayment. llthough such information ,f1,

1,1Iftraril,stde from the lender, their is still some confttitoot ghoul
lien programs in' utistence. We ]top, this

troffer re ill /fell, rifiri III matters for students and their parent.

stad,tt 1,,,ans--1. us are availailm to stadeets ;no tiding most

post .econti:try institutitms on a full or part-titne basis muter terms stablIshed

in Ih Etilar.,tit.n Art of inesi as revised' I:y the 1.dtteation Amendments

of 1.572 f "Alt fond- 11 rt. prodded private sources such as banks, credit

nitien4. -aviilg.+ and loan 044011fitIon. insurance ctuttpardes. edtteational, ittstitu-

tions. t .t. All of the loans are gustinnteed, that is, repayment. of the !mutt

to the looter ill ite-tates.s uhere the borrower defatilts for any reavon. In those

sta:es whtr( the trearantt.e is supplied be the stare itself through taw of Its

tiget vies er through a privat9 totti.profit eorporation acting. on behalf of the

state. the tern, -fluarauttell 4Student Loan (()S1,1)t- ix ordinarily used to

idpatt;e the 1,r,,gram. to flo* states where there is no provision for a state

guarantee. 4111. fetter:II government assure, CO, lender directly of reimburse-
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meat in the event of default and the term "Federally Insured Student Loin(FISL)" applies.
Loan TermsThe amount a student may borrow will vary from state tostate but is ultimately dependent upon the willingness of the lender to advancefunds. No lender is required 'to participate in this program and lenders willestablish their own criteria for borrower eligibility and loan limits. Loansof $1009'per academic year are readily obtainable and '$1500 is a common maxi-mum with most lenders. In a few states, and In states where the federalgovernment provides the guarantee directly, $2500 per Tear is the legal maxi-mum. Few lenders nfiradvance this amount In one year unless the ciretun-stancee, are quite unusual. For an undergraduate career, the student;' mayborrow a total of $7500, and the limit increases to $10.000 for gratludte orprofessional study. No repayment of the loan is required while the beiroweris attending college or graduate school and for betwee 0 and 12 months afterthe borrower ceases to be a student., Further deferment of payment igt possiblefor up to threeyears of military, Peace Corps, or Vista service, The repaymentperiod can extend to a maximum of ten years, however payments of $360 peryear as required.,Tbe student may choose to pay the loan back at a fasterrate without penalty.
InterestThe inter. ref- no enornio.641 loans is itlo simple interest peryear. The student' borrow- '...: .entstble far interest charges during therepayment period. Under certain eondltIons. however, the federal governmentwill pay the Interest on' behalf of the student while he Is attending collegeand during other periods when repayment of the loan Is deferred. To qualifyfor this federal interest subsidy, the' student must demonstrate that he "needs"the loan to attend eollege. Federal regulations eat) for a recommendationregarding financial nted te be made by, the educational institution the studentin attending tir plans to attend. This means that the student and /or his parentsnest file whatever statement of family income and assets the college mayrequire to demonstrate financial need. If the college recommends the loan ona need basis, the federal government will pay the interest due on the studentprier to the repayment period. Although the educational institution recom-mends need, final determination of the Interest subsidy is the prerogative of thelender. Alm may accept. alter or reject the e,ollege's reommendation. In thefinal analysts, the lender alone decides the amount of the lonn. whether it willbe granted. and whether the interest subsidy will apply. The college's needrecommendation affects only the Interest, not e loan Itself. If the studentdoes not wish to apply for the Interest sithski, . he may still apply for thelean. No family Income and asset statement Is et-mired In this ease, but thestudent will be responsible for interest payment from the time the loan 18dispersed.

Application for Guaranteed Rindent Tor .s:
A Eligibility Any student who Is a eltIzen or national of the United Statesor is in the United States for other than a temporary purpose and who hasbeen accepted for enrollment or who is in attendance at an eligible vhool(this Includes most colleges, universities, nursing and vocational and technicalReboots) may apply for a guaranteed student loan.

/1. The Application ProeesnThe student borrower obtains loan application .// forms and instructions for completing- them from a 'lender who has agreed tomake the loan. Currently. the application has three part. the loan anniicil-rion itself. it statement of adjusted family Inc me and an affidavit of educa-tional Tntrpost In some states the three parts may be on separate trills. inother states they are eereitined. The student borrower should ern] tete alltrues, pars of the [meth-10ton first and then send them to the Student. AidOffice, Elowdoln College. Brunswiek, Maine 04011. The affidavit portion ofthe applleatIon Ineludes a need recommendation section the College must cam-pleto It the student Is applying for the federal Interest subsidy. the Collegewill supply the required statement of family Income and assets hlell shouldnice, k completed and returned directly to the Aid Of.. . If the student does. not wish to apply for the federal interest subsidy. he 001114 indicate this at-..,
. the time he sendr the application to Bo'vdoin. In this ease, no statement' offamily Income and assets Is required. When the College has completed theteed recommendation section, the application form or forms Will be returnedto the student who then stehmita them to the lender.
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General Information for BorroweriraGuaranteed Student Loans and/or Fed-
erally Insured Loans should not be confused with loan offers made directly
to aid recipients at Bowdoin College. Although some of the terms and bene-
fits are similar, Bowdoin loans are Pros) hied from funds held by did College
and are available only through the Student Aid Office as part of the financial
aid program. Whether a student has received aid at Bowdoin oit'net, he may
apply for it Guaranteed Student- Lean from any niim-Oollegd lender.

Mb student's resi:nusibility to And a lender who is willing to ylrovige
the loan he wants. Not all lending institutions participate in thiS program
and most lenders restrict the amount of money that they Will-make available

' for low interest student loans in one way or another. The best niece to start
is the lending institution where the Student and/or his family te, illy do their
banking business. Occasionally it is necessary for a student to contact several'
lenders before he can secure the desired loan.

It usually takes anywhere from three to six weeks to complete the applica-
tion process. Bowdoin does not grant extensions of billing deadlines for
guaranteed loans still in process; students who plan to use guaranteed toms
to meet college bills due on September 1 or January 15, must apply early
enough to obtain funds at the prop'er time. The Student Aid Office will process.
guaranteed loans on a regular sebedble about once each week dung the
summer vacation period. At other times, loans will be processed as the regular
work schedule of the Aid Office permits. That schedule is particularly beefy
in the months of March. April, May and June. Neel analysis for Bowdoin
aid candidates takes priority at this time of year: guaranteed loan apPliett-
tiotis submitted during these months (for the following academic year) will

I normally be processed after June first. This still allows snflicjent tijne for
completion of the loan application during the summer months:

When submitting; a guaranteed loan application to the Student Aid Office.
please he sure it is complete. For the College to make its recommendation,
certain kinds of information are critical. The amount of the loan must be
specified: it must 1* clear whether the student is applying for the federal
interest subsidy or not: the statement of adjusted family income should be
completed; a statement of family income and assets must be on Me in the
Student Aid Office.

We hope the information supplied here will help you to apply and obtain
a guaranteed student loan with a maximum of ease and a minimum of con-
fusion. Please let me know if there are other ways in which we can assist you.

WALfrea II. MoULTON,
Director of Student Aid.

noymom COLLEGE,
DIBEC ON OF STUDENT AID,

Brunswick, Maine.
We have received your application for a guaranteitd loan. Because of several

changes in federal law, the College is now required to provide certain kinds of
information on all candidates for Guaranteed /Student Loans (GSLP) or
Federafiy Insured Student LOOM; (FISL). The enclosed pamphlet will describe
these loans and provide basic information about the application process. We
cannot complete your ldnn ap Peation until ,ymi comply with the instructions
checked below :

1. Indicate the amou of loan you are requesting $
2. Complete the loo application and return It to the Student Ald Office.
3. complete the " atement of Adjusted Family Income" and return it to

the Student Aid Office.
4. Complete three (3) copies of the -St:.dent Loan Application Supple-

ment" and return them to the Student Aid Office. These forms are available
from the leader and include the required affidavit of .bducatIonal purpose.
They must be completed by the College before any guaranteed loan can be
Issued.

r. Indicate whether you a re applying for the federal interest subsidy
Yes ,No
If you check "yes" you must complete the enclosed Financial Aid statement
and return it to the Student Aid Office so we can make the required need
recommendation. If you check "no" the Stotement is not required but you will
be charged interest from the date the loan is issued.
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t.

Please return this letter along with any additional forms that are necessary
to the Student Aid Office, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Maine 04011. As
soon as we hear from you, we will complete your loan application and return
it to yon.

Sincerely yours,
WALTER II. MomroN.
Director of Student Aid

RESULT OF APRIL 9, 1973 SURVEY

1. has your Institution set individual maximum limits for student loans
per year?

Yes: 66: No: 11.
1- -could change at discretion of directors.
2. If so, what are they?
Freshmen:
None for freshmen-13.

$1.000-37.
$1.500-21.
$2.500-1.

School's recommendation-1.
t-pper Classnten:

$1,000-36.
$1.500-25.
$2.500-3.
$4.500-1.

Sellout's recommendation-1.
Graduate-Student:

$1.500-36.
$2.000-1.
$2.500-3.

$10.000-1.
3. rnder unusual circumstances will -you exceed these limits, if less than

:c allowable maximums
Yes-35; No--32: 1Sometimes.
1, possibly. believe circumstances would be researched prior to connuittnent.
4. Does your institution loan only to customers

--Yes1---46: No: IS. :
Only to children in our field of membership, present loan or savings cus-

tomers and/or area high school graduates.
5. Are there ever any exceptions made to this policy
Yes: 15: No: 39.
Immediate relatives. Exceptions made to every policy : we expect them to

be rare and decided on an individual basis.
If yes. please explain We try c htse ea applicant as fairly as possible,
Unsua4 eiremustAnces.'
Our regulations permit us to lend . members only.
Neel deserving
Priority to MA n customers. then noneustomers.
Depends on individual situation.
we review every application on its own merits.
Individual eiscumstanees.
To worthy & deserving students.
Occasionally. we have made "tr---144444--tu-a-r.,fii7Fqn who is not a customer of

this hank, ,
100.0 ort talent whose pa rents have no banking relationship.

New pmade in area. potential customers. grand eredit at hist hwation.
i'nnsuai circumstanees.
Loent students ss hose parentslatve no hank connections anywhere.

ease of dire need where the family has no banking connection at all.
If other smaller credit unions cannot handle. we will consider.
n tines your institution set aside an amount each year for student loans?
Yes., 11; No 61,
rudeeided (under consideration).
if yes. Not, much:
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$100.000.
15 per rent.
$450.000.
$25.000,
$10,000 plus renewals.
25 new loans each year.
1 percent of deposits.
$7504).
$225.000 total. presently at $147,000.
$20,000 this year and last year.
$25,000 .for new students and we continue to carry students through which

are already in program.
a $100.000.

$50.000 (1973).
7. Will your institution make non-subsidized loans to students under the

new regulations?
Yts: 16; No: 32: Undecided : 21.
Reluctantly.
Not discussed.
S. Any comments you may wish to ir lie regarding the program:
Our charter limits are that we can only serve members of our credit union

i.e.. persons residing within the physical boundaries of our Church Parish
qualify for membership.

Too many first-year students drop out. Too many graduates are reluctant
to repay loans.

In one or two eases we have granted a $1,500 loan to a graduate student.
We are not being notified in some eases when a student is no longer attend-

ing school. ,,
t

We would appreciate receiving all published information relating to the
State of Maine's regulations govev g the USAF program. If this informal-
thm can be foPhul in statute books. please make reterenca.

Would like to see forms consolidated. We also hope that the Attorney Gen-
eral's office actively pursue default claims.

First, the interest rate should be wore than 7% At that rate. banks are
losing money. Furthermore. there is too mach paper work involved. Also.
there should be a home where bunks could sell the present loans, so as to
have more available money for new borrowers

Savings banks could increase participation in programcompare total stu-
dent loans to depositsrecent Federal cutbacks will result in excessive de-
mauds on banks this year. .

7 find we do not get all the current information on changes. etc . including
needed forms.

As stated above, we have no animal l unit set for each year The aggregate
amount which we want in these loans is $22:1.000. According to last year's
figures. we will he at this amount by the end of this Year.

We are concerned with the amount of paper work Involved in the program.
and also being invoiced with various interest rates when the Iola Ilti ;Ire loeing

repaid,
The increase in the limits. authorized by the State Board of Fallen t ion,

will probably cause only confusion: no lender with whom I've talked has any
intention of'granting loans in the higher amounts and most. like us. it seems.
are looking for ways to cut hack.

New legislation should be ,1 ritten which would enable the lender to obtain
n" tetter return (such as a feel. and to have more Independent control over
their loans with respect to grace periods. extension and deferment privileges.

etc.
Savings hanks should handle more of these loans. since they hold the Milk'

of the deposits.
now allow- a seminar on applying for interest benefits-- other instituOion

controls. etc.
Too moll governmental red tape
We feel that any student coming out of shool cannot carry a loan for more

than *1.000 a year comfortably. Many in payout are finding it (Merit to ',loot
payments for that much!

It would he aopreciatel if surveys of this Opc are eomneted in tin' ovume

that only on, be sent to each bank Most of our branches have received this

1
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questionnaire and this has resulted in numerous & unnecessary telephone calls
and explanations.

We feel that the Education Amendments of 1972. although placing a .
large burden on the colleges. have made this a very time consuming programfor the blinks.

We will not exceed the amount determined by the financial aid officer of
the school. Will lot% lesser of amount recommended by school or $1,000:

By limiting to $1.000 per year. we are able to help more students. Also, by
limiting, the debt is not so great when they graduate and have to repay..
Students seem to have other sources through work or assistance from parents.

Although we have not set any maximum limits at this time, it is doubtful
that we would make student loans in excess of A1500 during any one year.

9. Do you Want a copy of the results of this questionnaire!
Yes: 66: No: 8.

Representative JAMES G. Or IltsA,
Chairman Special ,subcommittee on Education,
Washington, D. C.

DEAR REPRESENTATIVE O'HARA: I am writing in response to a bulletin which
I received this morning from United Student Aid Funds. lac. concerning legis-
lation currently being considered that would eliminate the requirement that
student borrowers must establish need in order to receive interest subsidy.

If such legislation is being considered because opponents to the needs test
feel that the "test inhibits applications for loans. slows don n processing. and
reduces loan volume". I feel that further study is strongly advisable. One
immediate question that I hare is who specifically are the opponents to the
needs test?

As a student loan officer. I can't SPE, where the needs test has significantly
lowered our loan volume or slowed down our processing of applications The
major source of error lies in the schools processing the supplemental applica-
tions. In many instances the schools are not properly completing the supple-
ments: therefore. the Banks have to return the application to the school for
adjustment. The schools are usually quite prompt in their refiguring or read-
justing of the supplements. I wonder if the schools are actually utilizing the
needs test as it was designed to be used.

In reality. I feel that once we have a properly completed application and
supplement that the needs test eally doesn't present a problem to the hank.
Usually the school recommends an amount much higher than the student has
requested One major advantage for large families making an income of
$20.000 per year is that some of these families now qualify for Federal Interest
Subsidy. When a family has two or three children in school the coats are
staggering. there is no reason why some of these families can't qualify for
Interest Subsidy. The needs test helps these families.

Thus. in summary. before the needs test is done assay %Wt. i strongly
ree.utimend 11, t a thorough study of the advantage and disadvantages be made.

If you ha) any questions, or if i can offer any aSsistatie. please feel
free to erudite. The.

Sincerely.

THE MERRILL TRUST Co..
Ranges, Maine. July 31. 197.1,

TINIOTICV L MALT.
Student Loon Officer.

Mom AY NATtoN 51, BANK.
Saint Pant. July 30. 1973.

Representative JA s Oil ut.t.
11-/:,binfiton.

Demt Ma. O'HARA: Presently. Congress is cnnsukring legislation to eliminate
the requirement that student borrowers must establish need in order to receive
an interest subsidy. The proposed legislation. in our int:Mein. would gravel
inmair the nsefullness of the entire program

We feel that proof of need is both a moral and practical necessity for any
effective student aid plan Without Snell proof. many loans would he used
for non,edneatIonal purposes. which many of them frequently 'sere. On some
occasions. prior to March 1. 1973. students slipped during the interview, and
revealed ihat they nanbs1 the loan for such I meposes as: al To hay a car.
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1)) Repair their antianidale. et To get married, (I) To buy their girl friend
a diamond. e) To help out his friend who can't get a loan 011 111; own: or
f) To consolidate bills. We have been pleased with the results of the need
test since March 1. 1973. Students who originally claimed they needed the
Maximum loan %A tbre quick to settle for the lesser amount that the school
recommended when they liene told that the} haa to pay the interest on I' e
difference. Other students have changed their nand about getting a loan
when they are handed a finamial statemnt to I can Interpret this to
only mean that they never needed the loan.

The student loan program is an excellent funetion an our society. but it can
be abused only too eardly at the expense of the taxpayer. Please consider our
judgment and testinion3 titir decisions.

Sincerely.
LAURI' '1' DAN KElt C.

Loan Offieer.

Tub tnst Bess.
Parattagtmt, Mtn:L.1111y JO, 197.i.

Representative .1.1. 0. 011.111.1
rhartmen, Hon,,0 Sperm( snbewansilIti on 1:duel:Sion,
Washingion. I. r,

01111 3Tit 011 1111 Wtb have received information Militating that Congress
1. etaisitlering legislation to c1filinate the reqtrirement that student borrowers
establish a 11041 :11 order to 4 ht:lin an interest 1111.,411%.011 loan The lequir-
inent was incorporated into tl .. program in March 1973 and we believe it

serves a tni.st vital purpose.
It has been our expet term. that those '401(11'10,, %\ he need the program have

few problems in pre\ jog their 10411 of assistance I would like to suggest that
the financial aid officers he granted more reali.ric gilithaitit., Tot, ouen the
student borrower and li /her ,parent is required to feed a paraiste eomputer
eonter heated in a far off ,01. with fees and little to no realistie approaeli
to a zaturithin Example,-- Review a parent confidential statement to he pre-
pared for the college slloilis'iip to vice.

We believe the pr sent program is reasonably effective and if the qiinol
financial ;:itl ofliiteis gincli lines are litialifid to :Ipt.vidro flu. of the

program. it mill operate to the benefit et' all concerned. I trust that this
lettet will 0S114 1011 ul sour endeavor it. linprioe a program so vital to our

awl ,oeii in general
Yours ver3 T.. C NOV11 /fil.

1*,r( re rtelent

liNg OF Sit 01. N1,1110..
..tr. fir? ir 11), . .hibt ia;

Ttept.t.,0111 at i . .1 Mt 4 4: oil
IV I) ih Om .

110N .1'1111- 0rr11t1. In 111 10.4 cce I1:11( pl iced ;tro,t;.: eniphq.i on
th ?Wed %S. 1)011 rotr:jdoi mg loan applic It 1111 for IiIrtit nunoscs We 00,11

urge soar committee to cotillione the retention of the needs test beiuse ith-

out this requirement. it could surely teoprdive the piogatti oil the 1.4.A cl
Von Ind% sour.. mot it 1 Via-cr.

1,:,,wtql(fr re, Prnelio
TIFF 111-.11, 11: 1,1 1' lie NT:.

1.0/no/1107. lfo .

.1o fi
ep?,

11 en Qt. Sp( e?),I l tip I:el neerl;on.

Ii'nvlrin/flr.tr. 1) 1'

Nla O'HARA tat,- bank would he opposed to logislation. that would discard
the present "Needs Test" tat Student Loons Persontill T be in favor
of the Student or Parents paving all the interest oo any Student ntraanteed
loan. and the Covernmnt only paing a subsidy over the 7e; rite

Prior to the need test. Ave have seen parents tinder the sins)4000 limit.
not make any effort to eontribute to their son's or daughter's education Their
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feeling being. "n113 .hould we use our money to send "Johnny" or -Mary"
to -.Omni, when the U. S. Go\ eminent is NN Wing to pray the interest."

Perhaps, the need teat does require more trine for the selprols and lenders
to process the necessary paper and forms Hon ever. we feel that the needy
students and the taxpay yrs n ill benefit than the needs test.

Sincerely.
Rorear Cushier.

EN:CHAN!** NATION 'L BANK.
.1 effer.letn Cif y, .flay 27. 197.1.

Representative JAMrs G. I EBARA,
WaShingtOn, U. ('

I inAlt has been reported that Clougress is considering legislation
eliminating the requirement that borrower, must establish need in order to
receive an interest subsidy on a strident loan. I disagree with this line of
thinking and hope that they will continue nith the requirement presently in
.ffeet. This constant change of regulation poses a great burden upon the
Winters and discourages participation in this program

'rhe n hole interest subsidy should instead be dropped and the student N111,111(1
at least pay the interest on his loans while in school and (hiring the repay-ment period. If constant '.wattling in t as program continues. yon are going
to find that more and :Lore institutions are going to withdraw from theprogram.

Sincerely yours.
HARRY A By( w.

Iles P,esiuirnI

Missouiti rRAI. Citrus'. mos.
ansitx .(' it y. .11 .1111t1 197.;Boo .JANIES G. (t'f anx.

arltintit on, 1). e,
1 ty.kit roNntiEssmIx: In eponse to our feeling of civic responsibility. we

hale allocated $5110.0110 for indent loans to viol of the scarcity of money
and the low return on these loans. no are most anxious to see that these
funds are used only where I proven need exists. We most empliaticalI3 subst lulue b the thoughts expressed in the attached release from the USAF'.

Yon r' asistance is solicited in retaining the present procedures of makingfund' available only under close, crating. It will be of immense value to
the ,elonols. the pnlolt. the -.indent,. the tenders. and the nhole program in
general

Smeerly +o111'.
I,. A. IttcrlsioNn. l'resl den I

ltri.r.r:rrN

A, r. or read this. Congie,, considering legislation to eliminate the requir.e
meld that student 10.1.11)11ms must establish nerd in order to receive an

1111Sh13 The proposed Iegiclutenn, in our judgment. would geavely
impair the usefulness of the entire program. You 1111 I find the reler-ent factsin this Iiiilletin When yon hare lead it. Ire hope 3 oil ++nil communicate at
ow ith both yoor ONN II COngre,s1111111 illId the Chairmini of the house Special
Subcommittee on Educatitin

Here is the story

['Mil last year. gharauteed loan, 11 ore regarded' as loans of eionvenietice. Any
rr110.4e n4iusted famill if.` tini 11 N15,000 a ear uunuld

hay:. his burn interest paid by the govyrnment while he was in school.
United Student ;id Funds had inishil that proof of need was both a moral

and at Prisctical ne( it for aril effectili student aid plan Vit Wont such
proof. III:1113 11.,111,4 111.11111 be used non-educational purposes The
plot:rani. 11114 omtroll4.11 we it grog to a point nitere it was more :a boondoggle
than 11 1.111.11r ,en It t 111 111 h d climate. default, A011141 be hound to rim.. and
with them the cost of :lie 111'111:I:An to the taxilaer. Eventually. the lenders
nould either out ut Ii re,ticiimi on %marmite' .1 loans, or stop making
ih loans altogether
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These predictions for a time met considerable skepticism. but by 1972 they

had proved only too neeurate. Congress at that time reversed course. and

provided that a student n ho nislws to take out a guaranteed loan must show

that he really needs the money for educational costs if he is to receive a
Feder e1 interest subsidy

Though the needs test lists been in effect only since March 1surely an
inadequate trial period --soave ale existIng intense pressure on Congress to

roll it bark 'iefore recessing next month. They are arguing vigorously tit.»

a needs test inhibits applications for loans. slows down processing, and

reduces loan volume.
It is true that the nen regulations require a more careful examination of

applications. and that applientions hike longer to go through the pipe -line

This is undottlitedl,j one reason for` a drop in loan volume from March

through June. In addition. there Were delays in making funds for otter
Feder, aid .ogratos available As a result of this uncertainty, many students

Postponed applying for loans.
There is no evidence. however, that students who truly need the money

for college are being deterred from applying for it simply because they have

to spell out the need. Nor has it been shown that even the higher-income
students are not applying. Indeed, our spot check of representative schools

throughout the country shows only 20.8% with any droll at all in loan volume

,ni.r the past foul in antis. while in 79 2% she volume is anvil:in:4.M or rising.

Our onn Viwrionl. from Mareh 1 through June 30 indicates about a 23%

drop in volume Could this drop mean that some of these loans are simply

not needed A former ['resident of the Natomal Association of Student Finan-

cial Aid Administrators estimates that idamt 1:1(/, of the borrowers have been

raking the program for a ride.
In the past }y Congress has made basic changes in the guaranteed loan

progi tut thc, times Each change has brought its (inn confusion :I nd delay.

To change again now would not simplify matters--it would bring :hem close,

to chaos If there are iniquities in the current needs test, then they should

be tor:Ided in due 4'011Ne through regulations. To discard a needed reform

after ooh t.nr months. In faor of an arrangement that had proved WI-

practi,al meet a period of seven years. nottld. we believe, be a blunder for

which the guaranteed loan program woad pay dearly in the years ahead.

,Is from a unnther of states Nevada, Delaware Alasxa. Maryland.

Maine. Staub Carolina, 1)11(1 Virginia among themhave informal us that they

too oppose an, legislative change at this lime.
The Chairman of the llouse Siteeial Snbrommittre ta, Education Is Repro-

(.1 tylltra. 22 1 1 Rayburn Building. Washington. 1). C. 2»1:i.

If 411 agiee that this not the time to make another change, we hope vou

%sill t 11111111,11(11tf` ith him it once by letter, telegram. or telephone. and

insist that the needs test he retained.
The .011:11i0), is urgent 0)10;1 :S i expected tit take :action one W:1 V or

thl t,thr before it recesses in August So do- not wait even overnight Send

}tour message' tedas.

; mittarnin 1

11m futs (I
ll'etqloingtop I)

1s ,laninastorang ageml in Nevada for the Cuarantissl Student Taunt Pro-

gran,. see arc concerned that serious thought is being given non to changing

the toles for this program Congress last summer made major and necessary

liatees in the Ian The first set of regulatitms tit m generated massive con-

fusion so, tit: fin they congressional action was needed to bail out the program

Nen regulations were issued to be effective Ilareli 1 and the wittily program

is »1st begin ant; to is ork its nay nut 6f a morass of confusion and excess

patter n Irk. 1'o roast to temporar:ly lowered loan volume by another change

In the law 4A seeks before school opens would in our judgement he a /mono

mental mistake ht hers including ninny lenders in the program share this

view Our nrgent molest is that Congress not now respond to temporary

processing difficulties he prescribing the whole new set of rides which shuns

are requesting Sueb unnise and unnecessar step nould be a major setback

to this ter.% worth \sidle program :Tom; it GAMBIA:.

iiihninixtratnr 1, ed Rtmleal Loan Program
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,liditirn. Maine. .July 30, 197.i.

Itepreentative .1.tuts 4; 4 I'll n
I 'ha/0mo( 6( the' Jlituvr Nubcommill(e on Edueafton,
Warhingtfal, 1). C.

I 40 RI 1,11 1 441 I 1.1 bit t , I :lin 41 riling you Ill your capacity as Chair-

man 4144. 11411150 SpeVI:11 SI)1,c,111111Illtv 1111 1.4111Cali011.

II all understanding that pow Committee i. considering the possible

elimination of tl needs test- under the student loan pi it.

As one who has had long experience in making loans to college students,

limy I stiotigl urge that Me uewis l('1 ht TtIaill(1, In 4444 jniignient the

needs b'st is essential if lNe t to 111144' 1111 lITelliV student aid plan Without

proof of need Mans \\ ill be used for :ton-educational pitria.bei, thus

Ilmarling the efforts of Congress to help need} students secure a eoilego

('(tilt .IIloll
Siticerci t'liniti.t:R F.

CosottEss Tni: UNITED STATES,
IIOt'sE ItEl'Itf:SENTATiVES,

Washington, 1).C., July 12, 197.:,

.111. I;
('Irr1111ua0, Speclal Education Su brominitt or. House 1:olu1ition and Labor C010-

11'oR/11119i(01. /).().

I tit 4'1144141:1N (1114144 1 HM1(1'4:11111 411 are eonsidering the matter of
..11:(1.rtt loan, .1411 part will:ill.% the vlitm the need, test is having on potential

As the At 4.44 bed %Nil! milli:it,. I Ire.e received a communication from the
lEgher Edueation Agency. 44 herein tile', have fur-

no. 44 to support their contention the new Federal regn .

lations 4. ill re-atIt in a draStie (II"HpOff in 10:III Ill
wok :41,1,retj:il4, 441('4('4('4 efiti.ideaf ion poll /night glee fins

1l4orn,,111,01 Ili toe ...111.1' our deliberaiwn, .1 II( 1 I would ueleiiIlle
144.44 11,444. to idfei 121 restimeie

simetel I lilt 4; S( 11'1114111. M
1') ns yl ran fa

al
1 11 tlUtl,111 110. 1.4

T ( 111:111,
.14,4 to/ /1,/I, /1

I',t rt.111011 iwt getting sitillioit loans again this .sea ear dropped

off de,. 1.1 PH."1111'101 of 1.41M711 1"11;, Coolf 1).ion 10 ,414,f

%WU 44,45 ..1111e.11 ,l) .1,14411:4 pl'i01' ilparIlle for college

".II ;:li, 41.441' 411111 1,144 .1s interpretatiou requires stringent ne&
test for loans N4.44 Federal zeititiremnt,; 101rting patieipation he leili.
5,140ol, ono ;imokr. Idol; 1.940,11ii) to tl.ludle orlilood inerease under needs

lit Nladmits mid 44 ale of no\ reilliireiiionts strolt0i. 444G1' 4,.111'

1,,41 rs oh ,1041(0,1 randis Incom, wimpy
41;11,14,11 :4444'1 }r:

I. I I

1.,Ori volitioe iu the program in Penn

.0, 11.i,1 4444 1114\ Evileral regutitions. urrrothc Mor)! 1973 Stiv!ttt
iti :I, tint :Ind .1 1M4.

!Vole 4. 1t47 I 2" 'Dili 12l ono; 1147 1

(HI))

to 1(47.2 isio, s.27, ts.tiiio. 1 972 to

4 I II It Ininiu.
1: o euti

I', nnrtllrinua 1101,1 PrItteql 0,01 I vv.,f(nit r 14/ Hey
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T114 \ \s11%.1\1% S1%11 \1%114,111
tit', t.<14 y Pull.. 1.11, 11411, 1,17.,

.Itt
onttnitt( on rilticut son.

'lofts( COMMIth I 011 I:WWII (Mil and 1,0001.
WaA/11119(011,

.I111 I 41111 41I1411111111.: data retie( tin g our expel letio %%Itli the
Guaranteed Loan Program The paper includes:

our findings he impart of 111 needs 14....1 4.14 1, he 111,1 MO .1,4 pr...
rsscd Ilir4.11gIt our ttit Financial .k id office.

tour loan recommendations I* Income class anti family
3 an analysis of applicant.: for 11 how 114 detclnone that thew

ipl liee I. Slime "no (I 'l' %% our (most common' riumtulttlion.
111.1.114314144 11:1V44 1414411 treated semiratool.)

I a atillohng of letters limn disappointed families.
11' think our data Justifies t hut of the !wools Ae olouht that

the. abuses 11 the (Maranted Loan Prowitini can Justif% the 1111 rdtup (o
%%11101 111. 11111111Ig 1111'4' fa11111111,.

P.. a f111111.11 411414114 of 1114 (;111I1.1111111-11 4111 naprael II al 411 111i
1:0.4 (1.114. 114 I%.,11141 1'4444.1444144 that 1144 S 111114 of 144114,4, IIII
lit iii (TILL n of ilighei Eoluetit ton to nicluole both the o Ileeteol MIMI% omit rilm-
tion and th, need- et:t1.11-11eil I.\ till. I'SS 4111:111 111 II, re( onollenih1 ti..11 Ill
the lender

ent .111.11 -I, 111111( M., 411 111 1111 n
;,:tine ail owe ted 1141111 cola rtlout Ion lolentilied Io the heeds 1.4,1

1/4411 4'..r111:111. for other neeesittes be fantail" W4 thud. 1111.

:111111111 be 0'1111011'11 111 11111 111 \\ lu or her Ill 11,1\ f(,1 HIV o.oloctitholi
their eliCalrell

.'11114 I 11111 ILO :Ma% for the !Iv\ I IA\ LI %%1'''I -. p11.11 I All Mr .101111 Ir114ZIl
0,1I SW/ IN'1111 'WWII'. if tho 1,11'14. 1'1: 101..1
0.El !tit I% ill he helpful

NEWTON 0. CA

III kit.% \ 11411 1ITI11.N1

It .1..1111 Itrtmel. Gretchen Ilium:Inn I

rho " kid .0 shin. l'Imer,i1 . In oe,.
11.11pe 111111 the 111.1141 Koluo .011111 Amendment, 1,1f 1972. ha- been ..11.111et nig

.1 wed ,114.111 is I det4r1111Il for the 011111:1IIIVeli Sk11111.111 1.11.111

It I 191..:1 Thu floit.,A11114 1 loll and data relleo't lli expo.rio fire of
I hp- . II. date

clits
I he of 1..,(11 .1 no, to-t I..1 -111.,1411/all G11,11.110..1 stIoleto

I all re. 1441' "Pent', of 1973 HIV Stal. I I.I11
41111/V1i OW a 1I(.411 of the t'..ttoge seted To

111 It 1171414 the .1, 1111111.111/1.11 114.111 .11111111111 '1 114 1111111'111111 S III It V WI
ILL, III I.U1:11,1 :Ill

1 squib qt.. II, pal etierall uhinfot tiled ,1l.,.111 the 111.111141'
111th 11'14.1111 111 1111 111..141,1111 1101 11,11,11111./I 11 till not siihnitt the no,
haatit inf..1 :nation In ,L111,1 111,41 the In nit 1.11 111.0 IQ, 11.111111111111.
I 1, 11411 tl ;11p11,11111/11

11.1111.:. r 1.a11 ,111.14141- ti14It JAI, .1

iI II I0.111 I or,:.41.11ii g.f 116 I', Ile
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7 A nomher ,f hatak. line taken the troition that it 1- the netititteat'.
sponthilit3 to jr Ioitl a fallorall reeontinentlatioti NNIIII regal 11 III, 10:111.

itositbott reitttirb the Financial .1141 °nicer either to ./sign caprichmsly
revolionentled loan attiontit. 1N VII though it ratting he pi:Allied \\ 11 11 regard to
thicittnnted need. or to Sel. a Iginlicant untidier of Amt.:it. denied .14 1.1 to

the tnae..1r3 funding fox their eiltivat tonal I\ in,1,.1011, Tio, (.,,,, ,i-

diet 14,11 ++ill he :11Id It III 111(11111it paragraph:,
Solite lending 111,tittitiont. all.repiva,ni the ,1,141.,. of tievt,iitt)

1" iiteider, (twin rural r.t:te that the 01.

relatti.ihilit3 to nial,e 811 atlin.littent. :mil that 1 Ile NI Ilk Call do nothing" it

the reeononndtd two," t Ion
it, It in, %.r3 apparent that the naddle-Itaiitne fanati:. of hay,.

dalited tontinter ttern:, are incon.itent NN 11 11 the 111111111 ing

a..liniption of need utial3,1. Need n:113.1 ai.tnit that 411...n114 1,9'N oa-

(that income niatittetintwe ntll he 11.01 to
(4111( 411011 Thl .i,1111116(111 cIll'i un drill, WI) 11 !o\\-

iii /IIIt f:I 111111e, 111.111111111 :I, 111.141 a11:0.6 1 }D1( II 111(111.3 1:, he! .1 1,1'. .11
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the 1973-T-1 amdetide (.tr will lee o about funding finless the banks are oillit$to grant nallanbsidized loans. it is an established fall that ninny banks aredowsing not to grant subsidized loans: consequently. we rairrently have a
prograni %slack is proving unsatisfactory to the lending institutions, institu-
tions of higher learning. and most importantly to students and their families.

ISSURPD tiTCDI,51 G1'All4N11:1-31 10.1.N ANALYstS

The Onftwing data core extraeted front the applications received by the(Mice of Studnt Aid at The Pentu4lvania State niversit; between Fehrtutry
15. 19;3. and June 39. 1973. Only those nide!' had len processed completely"'
were considered for this report. From this population of approximately 14rd.
only applieathms psloissed/for the. interest benefits ere included. After elimi-
nating the indeppulent students amdications and a few with inclunplete in-
formation. the population vas reduced to 1004). 'rims. the population of 1000
Pools:1st,: of processed; applications front dependent students who were seekingthe Interest subsidy.
s remmtmended loan lllll fits referred to are the resulting figures after
sing ractitta family si pima- and other resources from the 'University budgets.'hould be noted. here that. except for a few eases in the very low ine(mit-
levels. these applicants traditionally, have been ineligible for other forms (:fFederal financial aid. Therefore. the reeommended loan o as virtually
MMfreeleii by consideration of other aid emuntittes to the student.

1111(.11 of the data reiates to "adjusted infanne.7 ' his is the itimane 1ev,0.. deter-
mined on the Lenders. Report OF. Form 1070 %Odell had !wen used under' the
previous regidatital to deterthin the applicant's. eliaibili0 for the interest
subsidy. (The...gross income is reduced by !Acre pins a deduction is allowed equal- 91 The mintler stleilendnts multi;did by $750: i.0.. gross income txl

v, del) I ad1l*eti '0111e.1 ISe itome-alltws them-data (- viewed in Qlation to the previous regulations.,

Th Jul jugtl iorno If fit forollo x applying Po; /hr ha Ir'iN r:The apparmas on the avrmae clearly- are in the iti ratturs. with;Jr; of Ihi, ppnbovon h, the $1-:ti0o-V.Von) I rris.&1111,11r r:; trrrein f;. infante lg. y I/O ion fn qtr bgr$1.-,forn ottefry a
rb eel wp I: ;1111 rft I MIX, jrpt S131 erhilr oi.rrogr rreAtemondalbm leasTh,,,s. /he oigili"(:vis ger rii;r:nq only 79r:- of iheir brie' reglic-4,1etn.. Ilse eutlre oopalation of ItI1Q,11 'total of 2: 01 07 2?),I;(1.-;rerir,d :err,omits:at filt1;,,o as a result .'t indicated in the $glIhtse reconiMen<Litionsetoss ail income lv.ds and occur regardlissof Lattlily size.

%Ill E: I ANI) Gl:Alit
Tnt'll 1 01::(1.1.1'npl' i 11.111,4 il-f nhltiolt ht .0'lleole!t kW* eiii1111111 haI .!1'.i N" represents the number of am;11--(-mt. in, (moll ctitegiy
If ts. .;preal that -(:4 the very 'tea ineome levels receive an :tverag rcom-

mend-Mn or SI:".(R1 The re .01iiittetilled .inionii drop :fignificantly between theShwoo -91(1 st:tftho attittsfed menials evitigrie%:
'11-1- ttley it Indic-att. %g.IVII b. evils-11(41. that the amottnyreentilitiptaltti

118e.2114 it:ere:141S. Hest% eVel'. the nfer:lgo recommeridations :1/(p4 ir

meler orevi«as restulationc. lids point is st e-sed by floe average
%ere lot( for the inenan lentN. liartipuiar!s vitvi omirmid.%%ith their

0,P. .11:1 f., let et, iet n.4.11 S11.014) antl Si 1.999,it --II 1011 ed that the ovorant in the 0-95M income, cat((story waz; laedin one e wit;ehl reeefet.4 a (I teosoninendatIon tpr(bold (too to other resources
inch as Snell' Se-tirity andlor Veterans benefits). This is (rue in the $23.000earl._.,: where three apolieants reeeived 0 recommemistoons and one re-

ceiv(41 refammit rotation of A'.:1110 oho. it: eNtni-tt-d:113{% (sacra( :ley 0%)rpti,vs).T:1;4e aistcthi ana'*sis by shoo:tm I hu soli:OW:1y of rcommemhzrouso!floin ifteme eatgorit.
Ilt:tiretc for month4 T:-14:14 , Out at Chitp WM; : V.rgni!iter 1175'Ps!' 0 ho Seh.,r-Wtt .4erk ;O.* nc 51s ;11111ftlVeti 1.1e111,14 Al(
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TABLE 1AVERAGE L. RECOMMENDATION BY INCOME LEVEL

IAdjusts* income recommendation Number Adjusted income
Average

$0 to 9999 $1.011 9 1 917.000 to 913,999.
91,000 to 91.999 1, 580 15 ,

...
1. o23 35 916.000 to $16.999

13 915.000 to $15,99992,000 to $2,999
. $3000 to $3.092

1,663

94,008 to 94.999 1,302 44 x17,000 to $17,999
$5.960 to 95.995... ..... ..... 1,239 54 918.000 an $18.999

... 96.060 to $6,999.., 1,017 58 $19 to $19,999

e 1005 to $7.909
RO 98, 999 886 0.999

1; 025
118 $21.000 to
90 $20,000 to U0.9)9

1 W b, $9,000 ts 96,913 .... .... .. 781 105 $22.000 to $22.999
319.060 to 910,999 621 90 $23.000 to $23.99V
911,600 to 511.994-1 1 - 93 924.000 to 624.999
913.0K to 912.993 ..... .... . / 296 77 12000 to 625.599.

ti

), .

Average V
recommendation Number

- ...... 296 67
273 '55
161 18

6 16
162 13

0 S
40 8 ,

' 0
350 6 , o
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0 4

600' 4

0 1
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TASTE 2

er
4F-

0

0

Childrpn
Adiusted

income
Average

recommendation

1
1

3
4 -

5 -

6

$9.090 ,
10130
10..342
9.450
8.972

10.486.

.

$620
720

,774
940

1,010
811

:

Note. The above table combines the Wean graphs 2 and
3. This information summarizes the results after analyzing
the applicatione by family size. Perhaps the most significant
point to make from these data is that the average recom-
mendation does not seem to be affected to any great extent
by the size-of the family.
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TABLE 3

,

,There Is a wide range Of recommendations within each category as this table
indicates. Low or zero recommendations begin to appeasimmediately regardless
of income or 'size of family. Of course, the need analysis teat considers other
factors, such as assets, some medical and emergency expenses zind certain debts.

Taken separately, this particular tabledoes not necessarily stress any problems.
However,. the previous graphs and tabled indicate that the average 'recommends-
tions are low in "spite 'of the variability. The following graphs:and tables will
further emphasize the number of zero or low recommendations.

. TABLE 3.-1RANDE OF RECOMMENDATIONS BY INCOME AND NUMBER OF CHILDREN

Adjusted o .
income

Of* 3999
$1,000 to $1,999
$2.000 to $2,999
$3,000 to $3,999 ..........
$4.000 to $4,999
5,000 to $5,999
,000 to ,999

7,000 to 7,999

000 to $9,999
1b,000 to 10,999

$11,000 to 11,999
$12,000 to 12,999
$13,000 to 13,999
$14,000 to 14,999
115,000 to 15 999
16 000 to $16.199.......

$18,000 to $18,999
11,000 to 7.999

19,000 to 19,999
000 to $20,999

1,000 to $21,999
$22,000 to $22,999
$23,000 to $23,999
324,000 to $24,999
$25,000 to 825,999

Number of children in family

1 2 3 4 5 6

041,400 1$2, 000 1$600 $100-$1, 500 1$1, 600

400. 3,000 400- 2,300_ ._3., 2.200 ;
1..1.300 -800-2.200 600- 2,100 1 . 1'2,200

500- 2.100 100- 2,100 600- 2,400 200- 1,800 1,500- 1,900 $2,100

0- 2,100 800- 2,400 0- 3,300 200- 2,200 1,100- 2.400 700-1,600

.; 0- 2,000 0- 2,200 0- 2,200 1,400- 2,200 1,100- 2,400

,000 to ,999 0- 1,900 0- 2,400 0- 2.300 0- 1,300 0- 1.500 800-0-: 211.0741:0:

0- 2,100 400- 2,300 0- 1,400 0- 1,400
0- 2,200 ,

.
0- 2.300 I 0- 2,100 1.100- 1,900

0- 2,400 0- 2,800 04 1,600 300- 2,900 0- 2,000 800-1 00

0- 1,600 . 0- 2,000. 0- 2, 300 100- 2,100 0- 2,300 4100

0- 1,000 0- 3.000 0- 1,300 0- 1,700 0- 1.800 700

0- 700 0- 2,000 0- 1,600 0- 900 0- 1,300

0- 500 0- 1.800 0- 1,200 0- 1, 400 '0- 1,2 0-1,000

0- 600' 0- 2,100 0- 1, 300 0- 700. 0 0-1,000

10 0- 800 0- 1,000 0- 500 . 1 200

0 0- 100 0 10

0- 400 0- 1,100 0- 600
'0 0 i 0

10
J.....0

0 0- 200
10 0- 1, 200 10

0 : 0 .

0 i
0 12.400

41.76

= ... i 0

. i
I I applicant.

_.---."
DRAPH 4 . ,

This graph shows the number of applicants receiving various recommendations
for the subsidized loan. It becomes more significant in light of the fact that 92.3%
of- the appliCants come from families with adjusted incomes below $15,000,

It is clear from this graph that the -most frequent recommendation is between

0 and $99- We have found that 'these applicants consider reCommendactionVbelow

$200 to he opittle use and thus turn them down.
A total of 812 recommendations fell below the $1500 level (maximuti yearly

loan amount for undergraduates who are Pennsylvania residents).

-o
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TABLE 5

EXTnple: (indicated with bratkets onTable) (10:171
These applicants are from families with three children and an adjusted income

between $12,000 and $12,999. Ten (10) applicants received a 0 reconimendation.

There were 17 total amnia:tuts hi this group.
This table indicates ()tat 0 reconumndations occur in almost .every income

category (except the lowest ) across all family sizes.
The percentage of 0 recommendations iii each adjusted income category in-

creases as the income increases. This,is In be expected, but it does not explain the

drastic-increase lu the percentage of 0 recinumendations between the $11,000 to

$13,000 adjusted income levels (29%41%1% This appears to he a strong indication

of the effect of the need anatisis on middle income families.
Upon examination of the "Total" .column in relation to income levels, these

data indicate that of the 1000 cases/A23 (92.3%) fall antler the 81.5,000 adjusted

income level. Under the previous regulations, all of the applicants would have

' been eligible for the $1500 subsidized loan. However, the table indicates that,

according to the need analysis 132 (23.2%) arc completely ineligible (0 recom-
mendations) for a subsidized loan.

TABLE 5,-RATIO OF NUMBER OF ZERO RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE NUMBER OF APPLICANTS WITHIN INCOME

CATEGORIES AND BY THE NUMBER OF DEPENDENT CUILOREN IN FAMILY

Adjusted income
---

,
---

.,1

---
Number of children in family---------
2
--

- 3 4
-- -

5 . 6

0 recommendations

Percent
-P,

Total,.

0 to $999 . 1,2 ' ..OA 0:1 0:4 0:1 0:1 1.9 11

81,000 to $1,999..... \ 0:6 0.7 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.15

$2.000 to $2,999:.. 0:1 0:6 0:4 0,1 0:1 0:0 0:13

83,000 to $3,999. 0:8 . 0.7 0:6 0.8 0.4 0.2 8:35

84.000 to 84.999.... ..... 3.18 0:8 '2:7 0-5 0.4 0:2 5:44 11

4 ;5,000 to 8.5,999 .. 6:15 1:12 1:13 0.5 0 0:1 8:54 15

$6,000 to $6,999 ..... . .. ,3:I9 0:14 1:13 1:6 s. 4 13' 7:58 12

$7,000 to 87,999:.__.._. . . 3:12 1.31 3.23 1 18 00 0:1 .; '8:90 9

$8,000 to $8,999....... , 3:30 9:41 2:28 1:7 2.8 0.4 17:118 14

89.000 to 1;9,90 7:27 . 3:30 2:22 0:17 1.7 0:2 13:105 12

$10,000 to $10,999 9.21 5 :20 0:9 1.6 1.8 22:90 24

*. $11,000 to $11,999 10:14 11:33 3 21 2.12 1:11 0:2 .27.93 29

... 812,000 to $12,999.,, 1 .. .. 18:19 14:30 110:171 3:6 2.5 0:0 47.77 61

813,000 to $13,999..., .. 18:19 10.17. 10:17 2:6 2:4 1.4 43 67 64

314,000 to $14,999 ' , 7 9 14:18 7'16 3.6 2 2 1:4 34:55 62

815.000 Jo $15.999 1.1. 8:10 1:2 3 4 0 0, 0.1. 13:18 72

$16,000 to $16.999.... - 3:3 7 8 4:4 0:0 1:1 0 0 .15:16 94

S17,00010 07,999 0:0 4.5 4:5 1:2 1:1 0.0 10:13. 77

518,000 to $18,999 .. 0 0 ' 2:2 2.2 1:1 0.0 0:0 4:5 80

$19,000 to $19,999..._ 1.1 0:0 6 7 0,0 0 0 0.0 7.8 88

820,000 to $20,999 0.0 1:1 2.4 1.1 0 0 0:0 4.6 66

$21,110 to $21,999 1 1 1:1 0:0 0.0 . 0.0 0.0 2.2 100

$22,111 to $22.599...-- I I I:I 0.0 2:2 0:0 0.0 4.:4 100

$23,000.to $23,999._,. 0:0 2.2 0.1 0.4 0:0 1:1 3,4 75

$24,000 to $24,999 0.0 0:0 0:0 , 0 0 0:0 0:0 0:0

$25,000 to $25,999 0,_. . 0.0 0:0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 :1 1.1 100

826.000 to $26.999.... 0.0 0.0 0:0 0.0 0:0 0:0 00 0 ..... .. ..

827.000 to 527,999...... 9:0' 0.0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0:0

828.000 to $28,999 , 0 0. .0.0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0.0 0:0

AO.

GRAPH 5

,'Phis graph i. a 4111tupti ry of the data which appears in the -Percent" column

. on nisble 5.
The break "On the graph imlieates those applicants who previously would have

beeil eligible for the subsidy. This further st resseS the point I hal the need analysis

has not. just reduced the :unman of loan 'for these applicants, but has virtually
eliminattIlthe subsidized opt bin for many. .1
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1 RICKER COLLEGE,

Moulton, Maine, July 24, 1973'
HON. JAMES OlARA, . ' `
Chairman, Special Subcommittee on Edueation
House of RepresentaHveit,
Washington, D.C. ... .

N. t

Demi Sin: Like most other college officials responsible for student financial
aid I have appreciated the sympathetic approach of the Congress during the
past. six months. Thanks to Congressional effort we have been able to continue
to serveofir clients when, only recently, we faced disastek.

We haie already had sufficident 'exposure to the two types of aid most
strongly supported by the A ministration, Basle Educational Opportunity
Shunts and Federally Insured Student Loans, to allow some conclusions whicle'r..
Might be helpfai.in your additionaldeliberations on aid:

The B'EOG-Progranes eifficiilties lie in its seemingly unbending "family con-
tribution." I refer 3'9u to an article in the current (Summer, 1973) edition of
Change magazine, p. 64, which. raises serious questicius, suggesting the spectre
of involved litigation over the degree to which "expected" contribution may
be "compelled." Beyond this, the rigidity' really fails to 'account for pregent
family emergencies. Despite these- criticisms, I do endorse the concept of the
BEOG, provided it doe,,..not become the sole grant program.

The Federally Insured Student Loan program is quite-another matter. Ever
Awe July, 1979 when the changes mandated by the Higher EducatioNAmend-
ments of 1972 were first employed, we have had growing difficulties with this
program. I thought perhaps that, the cause lay in the suddenness df the imple-

o mentation of the new regulations and that time and some workshops wquld
correct the problems. Now I believe the difficulties lie- in the lending institn
tion's unwillingness to correctly handle the program. Let me liet-nw-complaints!

Vrhe Maine National Rank of Portland ha's announced it will not make
loans to freshmen. along with some other restrictions. This seems shockingly
inappropriate in A Prograth the Administration has hailed as the wave of..the '
future.

2. A bank in New Hampshire has also informed students it will not lend to
freshmen.

, 3. Several New York and Pennsylvania banks have told students they had
"exhausted" their supply bf Federally Insured Student Loans.

r 4. It is difficult to detect any banks which haves offered adequate or even
accurat instructions to thestudents as to the app ication process. We have
had bank send us* old Supplementary Applications. single sheet Supplements,
and one bank!even went so far as to repeatedly Info m parents that no school
recommendatron was necessary to qualify for federa interest subsidy.

5. I know personally of one bank which failed to nform parents of the new
application process. forwarded the necessary forms t ) the student's school (not
ours) and gfnnted a loan without interest aubstdy ne er once letting the parents

. knew that. because no need analysis had been do e, this loan was different
from the previous year's which had been subsidize l_.

6. The new levels of lending which had been intended t akelPe FISL pro-
"gram more flexible are being unlOrsally dieregavled a c the did $1000 or
$1500 limit continued.

OVer the years this program has se k-ved the needs of a middle class which
might not technically, by snub mechanical formulae, have tired but in which
the students' wished or were forced to assume a greater share of their cost of
education. its 'new elaborate and confusing application process and limitation
to those who have a need m>asured on a previous year's income is reducing its cl

usefulnes. Certainly no program so subject to the whims of local bankers can
ever he a key ft7ature of a actudent. ahlfprograrn.

National Direct Student Loans. College WorkStudy and schooladministered
grants continue to be-the most flexible, fairly awarded aid. Please help assure
that these programs are adequately funded In the years ahead.

Sincerely,
Lofts R. FI.OYD,

Dean of Students 1,2nt Director of Ffnancial
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itatigratal
CREMSON,

,,,.. tIoX: .LtatEs G. 0.1Isus, .
-Washington, D.C. .

.

Strongly recommea that consideration of financial need for the insuring of
guafanteed student loans not, repeat not be eliminated and that part 177.2:
chapter 1, title 45, U.S. Code, December 12, 1972, remain unchanged. This is
the most realistic and logical Itypronel to student lending to- conic forth sincepassage of the original. Higher Education Act of 1965. Further, at this late
date any change(s)- should seriously Impede phi effort for 1974-75. ,

Ammo M. Bross,
Director of Student Aid.

Clemson University.

THE FIRST AATIoNM. BANK,
!blip nin, S.C., dy 31,-1973.

Representative JAMES G. 0',11Ann.
Washington. 1). ---iwusa j would like to show my concoi and my banks concern over theposItiltility that the net+ test on student loan applications be eliminated.I feel that if tte needs test is dropped some of these loans would he used
for nontdueational purposes and there would be rise in defaults. These, costsare then passed on to us the taxpayer.

hope you will do what you can to influence your committee to see that this
needs test remains a part of the students loan application.

Yours very truly.
J. Locgwoon 114fcr.''

Assistant Cashier and Student Lout, Officer.

SAINT M mum:Vs CoI.LERE,
Winooski, Vt.. July 19. 1973.

Hon. JAMES G. O'HARA, .
I erg,Chairman, Special-House Subcommittee on Education, .Washington, D.C.

Orme Slit: In regard to various problems I havt experienced in the proedss-
lug of the Guaranteed Student Loan Program for he 1973-74 academic year.

Nfy Immo:slot' is that the Financial Aid Direct rS and the banks from cer-
tain staes such as Maine, Connecticut and New J,:sey are not in agreement.
For extunple. a student may show a (1 need for, the interest subsidy but in
no way does this mean Id* family can meet the full cost without milking it
;,lin rant (bed Student Loan and ml inlying the interest himself. The hanksleel that
since there is at 0-- need the bm should be denleld.

Most of the problems center In this urea. The old) oilier difficulty I have en-
eountered is the banks do nut want to split an interest subsidy loan and inter-
est paid ft) the student. For example, if the student is applying,for a $1500.
Stan n1111'011. interest stiVthlY aml the school only recommends $1000.. tbtobanks
In Rol* e:1,4.4 will only albia the MEN mat reonnumule,,d by the selyol. without"
allowing the remaining $509. It 10 given without the snli414

I would very much like to see and recommend at this time that if the ad-
justed family Income is $13.000, or less there would he no need for a 1260
form. which is the Student Loan Applicant ion Supplement.

The (luarnnteell Student ho:in Program bas tripled the workroad in this
011100. which In itself presents numerous disadvantages.

Lti view of the above nu Intoned facts 1 feel that thereris a definite need for
elmfiges in this program \ .Sincerely,

MsnEtaxt: E. YANnow,
Director of Financial Aid.

TENN., Aux 31. 1973.
Hon. JAMES G. OTIAns.
Chairman of the House Specivl Subcommittee on Education,
Nashington. D.C.-

MAR CoNonrssmAN MIAs% : As a thumeial aid administrator. I feel that it
is more equitable to have the needs test requirements on the Guaranteed Loan
Program,
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It does create a lut'of additional work for finahcia1 ahlitihninistrators. but
II is Apparent that contrids ha%t tit esist to eliminate alillse of our federal
stiqlent aid programs

C am definitel in favor oif,retaining the Ileitis test retlurrinents. After one
aptlemie ear has elapsed. it %%ill hi' Inure appropriate to consider the effects
of the tests all the Guaranteed St talent Tama I.rogram.

Yours truly,

./".
.(Mrs.) Pinct.tas H. HRANAN.

UNION NATIONAL BANK,
Wichita, lians"July 30; 19:73.

Mr. JAMES'G. OHARA,*
Washington, 1).C.

i)IAR Jas. (EliAitA: T strongl,) leel that it would be a mistake on the part utt-
Congress ti) make another (Mange in the Guaranteed :Thu !mit Loan Program at
this time.

The needs lest that was instituted. I feel, is quite fair and emibls us to.
make loans to the more ne0 stoat:Ids. I %% mild. therefore, oppose an,: lirfasht- --`-
moon at this time that %%mild seek to liberalize the criteria for obtaining stu-
dent loans.

pert' truly yours.

(NIallgrzn]

ROBERT W. WALL,
Student Loan Officer.

NEW YORK. N.Y.
HAIL JAMES G. O'llAu,i;
Washington, D.C.

United student aid OntIF %%ideli operates in all...50 states and is one of the
oldest and most -ifiversifit41 participabts in the guaranteed student loan pro-
gram, is appaidef1 that serious thought is being given now to elutnging the
rules for this tintlgrain. Congress last smitiner wade major foul necessary
changes in the la%%. The first set of regulations then generated InftsAte con-
fusion. s that further mingressiondi amion %las needed to bail out the pro*ram,
Neo regulations %% issued tit be egeetive March I and the %%bole prograifi is
just beginning to %%tils jts ot* nut of a anwass of emtfusbal and eXcesit paper-
isork. To react to tenipIraril lomered lien %I/1MM 1* aindlier change itt 'the

'10 lao v eeks before stimul opened oquhl.tn our judgement be a montane Jai
mistake. Others. imitating 111711 lentll; ift the program. share this view.

Our urgent retiltist is that ('ingress not Imo respond to temporary proceg' hug
prescribing the %%hole new set of rules %Odell some are request-

ing. Styli an Imo ise ;tad t iiiii ecessa* be a major setback to tilde
very worthwhile program.

JOHN
prelident r»ited Student Aid Funtrs.

i?A

I Mailgram]
OM% VA

Finn. ,TAMES (:. (MARA. 4 C-

Il'aithington.
t proposal is being made to the !louse Speeial Stfitottuffitte 4111 Eduentlitti

that hearings be held %%itlf a %ie%% to making changes In See 12S(A) of the
Higher Education Act- of 1905. fe: amended In 1972

Plus agent} questions the oivlomi t hanging this lao ag3in at present, In,
.1111 1972, the method for determining interest benefits on gnaranteed stutlf.n(

Its %%as changed. and regulations %%ere issued that proved tut%%orkable. On
August 19. 1972. the etTettill 11.111. of the Ill%% 11101101i %%:u3 deferred to March 1.
1973. (Hi this dale, reoritten roles %%ere issued %%limb this agency !mauves are
youltable and oorkahl if both st hoot financial aid officers an.1 lenders carry
out their rc.pective responsibilities.

To make another eliatige this ,sear %%mild mean that, for the second time, a
change had come alum( in the middle ..f fie Busy season for .411,1,1,t b:".
requiring a eataidete ret rsal of direction on the part of lildli lenders atul., 2 4

I
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schools. We think that such action would be more harmful, than helpful to the
loan program nationwide at the present time. There has been a reduction in
1°46,0,6'01nm for the months of March thu June 1973, but Virginia lenders
have indicated continued support of the program to the extent that general
conditions to the money market will permit. These conditions, we think, will
govern student loan volume to a much gm:deg degree than will Sec. 428(A).

This agency. therefore. reconimends that no change be made at present inthe law or regulations.
CHARLES W. HILL,

Executive Di(ector,
State Education Assistance Authority.

417' -VALLEY NATIONAL BANK,
Harrisonburg, Va., July 30, 1973. 1

Representative Jesds G. O'HARA,
Chairman, House Special Subcommittee-on Education,

a Washington; D.O.
DEAR, MR. O'HARA : It is my underfitanding that there is a,campnign under-

way to eliminate the reqnirement that student- borroners must establish need
in order to receive an interest subsidy on educational loans. I would like to
express the opposition of this bank, and my personal opposition to 'any suchitrogram.

It seems to me the only way to keen any such program within reasonable
hounds is to require that the student establish. need. and I see 'no reason to
make loans when that need is not evident or provable. We believe that any
student who can successfully demonstrate such need will be Milling to do so. ,
We realize that, a 'burden will be placed onthe colleges to review.suclpaPPli-
rations but we feel that it is a necessary by-product of careful admiaistration
of the program. If necessary, a reasonable amount could be paid to subsidizethe processing by the. college of these applications. This would be much
cheaper than all indiscriminate g /nting of credit.

We hope, that you' will use your influence to see that this- elimination ofneed does not go through.
Very truly yours,

IRVIN C. LEE, '
Executive Vice President. -

Fran VERMONT,
July 19, 1973.

Mr. JAMES HARRISON, 0
Special House Subcommittee on Education,
Washington, D.C.

DEAn Ma. IlAurnsos : Our bank has been in the Student Loan Program since
,

1963 We have approximately 1.526 loans for $1,615.3,47. outstanding For a bank
ith 8150.0(k1.000. in assets. r. feel tha this shows our interest and tinder-

standing of the Student Loan Program.
We feel that the "Proposal 15-15" would elainate it lot of time and effort

in processing Student Loan applications. '1'lle changes made effective in 1973
rermiring every applicant to undergo the "needs test" is very cumbersome and
difficult to explain. We are sure that it also creates an impossible work load
for the financial aid officers at the a riougp.chools.

We would certainly like to see "Proposal 15-15" adopted as soon as possible.
Very truly yours,

NEAL G. TEMPLETOS.
Vice President,

Installment Loan Department.

VERMONT TECHNICAL COLLEOE.
Randolph Center, Vt., July 12, 1973.

Mr. RN', trARD TOMRAIIOH.
National Association of Student Financial Aid Adm inistrators,
Washington. D.C. 1

DEAR DICK *: I atli writing to convey the vote of the Executive Committee of
the Vermont Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators supportirig
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the "15-15 Proposal" submitted bk: the tiational Council of Higher Education
Loan Program.

We feel that the Wan program problena have reached a crisis stage. We
further feel that the 15/15 Proposal will alleviate the colleges of an adminis-
trativ burden and make loans more accessible to more students,

Sincerely, lama F. Luerorr,
President, Vermont Association of Student

Financial Aid Administrators.

WINDHAM COLLEGE,
Putney, Vt., July 19, 1973.

NELSON SCHARADIN, Jr.,
Director, LoaniGuarantee Division,
Vermont Student Aisistance orp.,
Burlington, Vt.'

'DEAR Sia.,ScuseAtnx: I was very glad to talke with you today and-learn of
the ciincern which is being expressed nationally about current federal guaf-
ifhteed loan, regulation%

Our experience with the new regulations has 'leen extremely frustrating and
It is our conclusion that the regulations are not having any beneficial effect.
Certainly, the application procedures have resulted in puzzled parents and
,students and excessive additional paperwork for all concerned. This situation
Alight be tolerated If the procedures were working effeetively, but it appears
that they are not and that many students who deserve to be awarded loan
funds are hampered by the requrietnents and frequently denied bans, or loans
in the amottat they need, mouse of necessary reliance oa a financial needs
analysis system which oftn misrepresents a family's actual financial situa-
tion and the reluctance of lending institutions to exceed school recommenda-
tions, or even to consult schools when recommendations are in question.

In the summer of 1972. financial aid offices were asked to respond efficiently
to regulations which *ere not well thought out and after much effott bad beet
expended uselessly. in an effort to comply with t1 regulations and advise stu-
dents about what they should do, the regulations were revoked. The regulations
no in effect, though better formulated, have sithilarly:confusing results. We

'hate found that many communications are necessary with loan applicants be-
fore an application is completed. and that there is absolutely no way of know-
ing whether or not a student who has need. but-who has-difficulty proving it,
will be successful in his loan application. Once again, students' rom middle-
Income families are ffeling the crunch.

The firoposal now under review (151). implemented. wonld certainly
're tore some equilibrium in a very off-balance situatioa. It might even restore
some cheer in financial aid hfficeli. which are very glurafilaces in these frustrat-
ing days of inability to assist students who. we know, really need.all the help
they can get but who are being hard put to find it.

Sincerely.
ALE8kNDRA 3f. SCHMIDT,

Director of Financial Aid.
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NIGHER EDUCATION LOAN PROGRAMS.

TUESDAY, FEERUARY 5, 1974

MUSE REITESENAT/VES,
SFIXIAI, SUBCOMMITTEE UN* EDUCATION OF THE

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,
Washington, D.C.

The subcommittee met at 9:05 aan., pnisnant to notice in room
2257, Rayb nrn lions,: Office Building, Washington, D.C., Hon. James

G. O'Hara presiding.
Present: Representatives O'Hara, Gaydos, Lehman, Quie, De llen-

batik, and Eflenborn.
Staff Present': Jim Harrison, staff direetbr; Al Franklin, counsel;

Elnora Teets. clerk; Robert Andringa, minority staff director.
Mr. O'HARA. The Special Subcommittee on Education will conic
order.
For most of the past 8 or 9 months this-subcommittee has been

considering the problems which confront the student trying to make.
a gnat- anteed loan with which to help finance his education.

We have sent the subcommittee staff, together with members of

the full committee and the minority staff. into the field to examine

conditions in theynaranteed student loan market.
We had a hearing on July 28. at which we took testimony of those

staff investigaters,and listened to the comments of spokesmen for tin
College Entrance Examination Board. the American Bankers' Asso-

ciation, the National Association-of Student Financial Aid Adminis-
trators, the Studebt Loan Marketing Xssociation, the Office of Edu-
cation. and the organization we will hear from this morning, the

National Council of Higher Education ,Loon Programs.
These groups do not attain anything like unanimity on their rec-

onnnendations. But throughout all the testimony' we took at our
bearings. throughont all the mail we have received in the months
since and thronghont the meetings the staff held around the conntryf
there echoed the outline of yhe proposal offered by the national
(-mined, the socalled "15/15" propos0.

The bill on which we are. taking testimony today and next week is
pretty obviously the direct descendant of the 15/15 proposal. I have

proposed. with my colleagues on this side of the subcommittee aisle,

a bill which would eliminate the requirement for needs ,analysis for
those families whose adjusted gross im'ontes are below $20,000 and
who are borrowing less than $2,000 for a given school year.

don't Wye to take-up the time of the subcommittee by going over

the background f the. legislation. I sought to do that whew I intro-
duced H.R. 12523, and I will ask unanimous consent that my own re-

., (UM
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marks on the legislative histpry of the 1972' amends eats be made apart, oft, the record.

(From Congressional Record, Jan. 31, 19741

. THE .STUDENT LOAN CRISIS d

The SPEAKER. Crape a previous order of the House, the gentleman from,Michigan (Mr. O'Hara) is recognized fbr 15 minutes,
Mr. (YELLaa. Mr. Speaker,.on Monday, I shall introduce Odd to amend theHigher Education Act Frith respect 'to the needs analysis rekpi)rement placed inthat act by Public Law 92-318. My bill would seek to open up 'the possibility ofobtaining an interest-subsidized, gllaranteed, college loan to a great manyAmericans who could have obtained- such a loan before the 1972 amendmentswere enacted, and who, I am convinced, the Congress never intended should bedeprived of the opportunity when those changes were made 181nonths ago.Let me explain a little of the history of the problem. Prior to the 1972amendments, any student whatever his ,family's income, could qualify for aguaranteed loin without interest subsidy, and any, student whose family'sincome was $15,000 or below could qualify for interest benefitsunder whichthe Government would pay the Interest during the student's college career andfor 9 months thereafter. This interest benefit was, of course, in addition to theguarantee the States and the _Federal Government provided to the privatelender hi sw.e of borrower defd'ult.
In changing-the law in 19721iIICongresa removed the $15,000 income ceilingfor eligibility for guaranteed, -Interest-Subsidized loans. We felt, as any ob-server of the economic events of the past 5 years must feel, that $15,000 iscertainly not what, it was when the ceiling was first placed on eligibility, In1965, $15,000 was a respectable mIddle:eIsss annual income, It would buy meatfor the table, gasoline for the car, and help pay for a college education. ThoSemaking $15,000 in 1905 were not among the rich, to he sure, but they were nothard put to make ends meet.
Mr. Speaker, the past 5 yearsand I shall not waste ,time here in recrimina-tienahave seen the value of $15,000 reduced so sharply that "inflation" ishardly the word for its What was a comfortable middle-class income 5 yearsago cannot today buy meat for the daily tableand if bread, gasoline, heatingfuel, and the other necessities of life continue to climb, it may hardly begin ti,,pay for a first-class trip to the poorhouse.
The Congress recognized this trend as early as 1972, or earlier, and, in 1972,removed the $15,000 ceiling. Because of the general reluctance of banks tomake unsubsidized loans, and because of the upward movement of the thres-hold of real need for guaranteed and subsidized loans, we decided to removetheselling, and stop to ruling out truly needy families whose income might bea few dollars over $15,000 in a given year.
The intention of the Congress then, was to liberalize access to guaranteedsubsidized loans.
But the committee was also given evidence which suggested that, in a fewcases. the loan privilege may have been abused. Students who may not .haveneeded the loan to pay their tuition borrowed anyw.ay, and, we are told, usedthe proceeds to buy automobiles, or the like. .There seems to have been some evidence of this kind of practice, butbelieve it fair to say the committee acted more to eliminate the possibility ofabuse than to cope with an existing epidemic of abuses.
We put two provisions in the law relating /o two classes of borrowersthose

whose family incomes were below $15.000, and those whose family incomes
were above. For those with incomes above $15.000. the law provided that thecollege had to determine if he was in need. end the amount of that need, andbad to certify, those findings to the lender. For those with incomes below$15.000, the law simply requires that the amount of the need be determined.and certified to the lender. In both cases, the lender is the final authority as towhether or not the loan will he made, and the amount of the loan.

The intent of the law, as I have heard it explained by more than one memberof the conference committee that wrote it, was to assume need for families
below $15,000, and simply secure an idea of the amount of need, while forfamilies of over $15.090. both the existence and the amount of need were to beexamined by the institution.
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Unfortunately, Under the law. anti 'regulations ás*. writDten; families in
,

both
categories, are treatCd essentiallY:the same--a vigorous needs analysis is. made,
and both the 'existence of need and the amount of need' are Measuredlitainst
the needs analysii. -, . , ,, , :'

In effee, t;:then, Mr. dipeaker, It law which was stipposed ',ta liberalize access to '
gauranteed loans by reraovingan income test was veSund up making 4t harder
by imposing a: rigorous income analysis in Aace of ilie. restrictive but simple
size-of-income test. ' I .%

Needs .analysis ItSelf 1.5.. a, phenomenon that is: Widely.nilaunderstood, and
often misapplied. But arks best, It 'rests on some very stiff assumptions about
how muclifamilles can and should,contribute'to the moo education- of their
children. . ; , '."

As.. 1
^0

My subcommittee haw,Condueteci.2 days of hearings dielicaled,entirely 'to the
theory and,practice-ef needs analysis,. and I think Mit while its prOltioners
are very eareful te.PoInt out that they 'are wit trfpig to provide student aid
officers' oiatentS with an ironclad=rule, s -to -how` much a family can inYact _
contribute to a young perSOn'S education; they ao- iiittke the kinds of assUmptibna
about the value.ofIdgber. edtamiloa .that persons in the education profession
can be expected to Make; Alut, stter.making those assumptions, the needs
analysts come: up. With some pretty steep' assessments of what families "can
reasonably be.eXpected to:contribute .

This assessment Once Made, it is.tlie,Obligation of the student aid officer and
the lender to make -their own independent judgments, as to how much of a loan
the aid officer will recommend, and the lender wilt make. Unfortunately, as
seems so often to happen when nn impressive data processing operation presents
a busy aid officer or banker with a suggested figure, there is a' very great
tendency to take that figure as binding, and look no mere into the problem.

In addition to our 2 days' on needs analysis, my subcommittee last summer
sent its staff out into the field to.lind out-what was happening in the guaran-
teed loan program, and held a day-long roundtable discussion with regard to
those findings.

Our findings on the basis of those field trips and hearings was that there
existed somewhat greater flexibility under the law than most student aid
officers and bankers were willing to utilize. We sent to the student aid com-
munity an exchange of correspondence between the Committee and the Office of
Education, and a subsequent exchange of letterk with the Comptroller General,
highlighting the flexibility that the institutions and the banks do have.

But in all fairness to the institutions and the banks I think it is also fair to
say that the language of the law, the very stringent r 13,Frations by ,,and an
historically justified concern over possible andit exeep loiirto what bureaucrats
might consider "excessive student aid packages" have madel)the schools under-
standably shy.

I can also, to a certain extent, understand the banking community's attitude.
The guaranteed loan is not an attractive consumer lop from a bank's point of
view, and if we raised, the interest rate to the point where it was attractive,
there would be little need and no utility to the program. If we raised interest
rates to the level they have reached on.coinmercial loans, many middle-class end
low-income families could not afford to borrow, and those who could, could
utilize the numerous education loan programs which hanks already offer at
consumer interest rates.

Given that fact, a bank is not likely to look beyond a recommendation from a
student aid officer which simply reiterates what an impressive computer-print
needs analysis says, and make a loan in excess of what they both suggest.

And ip all three casesthe needs analyst. the student aid officer, the banker, '
the temptation is irresistable to point to the previous step in the chain and
place the responsibility for a difficult and seemingly hardhearted decision at ,
that other point. The banker says "the school did not recommend a oan." The '
school says "the needs analyst said the kid's family had to make too big a
contribution ;" the needs analyst says, "I can only go on what the family, and
the eonaputqr tell me."

But the family is unable to make a loan. and the student is unable to com-
plete his education.

That uphaPpY picture has been the situation diming the past year. Loan
volume under the program which we sought to liberalize and expand has

31-415 0 .74 - 14
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shrunk. Bankers have become impatient and withdrawn from the program;
institutions have been confronted with growing difficulties in filling their class-
rooms. But above all, students, who can benefit from having them receive one,
are unable to get one. We are all losers.

The President who lust night told us he was recommending "an expanded
program of loans and grants" bans already/ told us that his solution for the
loan problem is to have Secretary Shultz and Secretary Weinberger write the
bankers and say in effect, "Gee, felias, won't you lend some money?"

I think that is hardly adequate to get the loan program moving again.
The Senate Labor and Public Welfare Committee yesterday approved, an

amendment to a pending education bill which would remove the needs analysis
requirement for persons with incomes below $15,000.

This is a constructive step in the right direction, but for the reasons I havesuggested above, I -think it may not be a long enough step in that direction.
Fifteen thousand 1074 dollars are simply not the same thing as 15,000 1965
dollars, or even 15,000 1972 dollars, and I think it would be a mistake to treatthem as such.

have'tberefore Introduced legislation today. and I will begitphearings on it
nea2t, week, which would need analysis for any fawn; whose - Income is below
$20, and which -is making a loan of $2,000 or less. My bill also contains an
essentially technical amendment, extending to June 30, 1975, the authority for
HEW to establish a special allowance in3the !ount of interest subsidy pad tokeep step with the inflation in prime interest rates.

think we must move as a beginning in the direction suggested by this lees-latNn, and I hope we can move expeditiously, and with our primary concern
focused on the needs of those students who were intended to be helped by the
1972 mendmcnts and have not been.
' Let e conclude. Mr. Speaker, with word to the banking community and to
the stn nt loan offIcer. In the past several months, a great many hours and
days hate been consumed by the members and staff of. the Special Subcommit-tee on Education in an effort to develop legislation which will help cure the
defects in the guaranteed loan programdefects that are admitted by most
observers, even those who do not agree on the best %yak to cure them.

One very important barrier to the active conNdKation of legislation in this
area has been the fear, and the occasional predgtioti-that the introduction of
any legislation will so .confuse the student aid4ommunity and terrorize the
banking community that both will throw up their hands in disgust and the
program will collapse.

I 'think these are exaggerated fears. I think the student aid officers and the
bankers will recognize that legislative remedies cannot be enacted overnight,and that the overriding public interest in helping young people secure the
education they need cannot be replaced by unreasoning panic because an admit-
tedly rickety structure is being examined to see wbat.can be done to make it
sturdier.

I am going to take a chance, based on that belief. I am introducing this legis-
lation, and I am calling for hearings, instead of trying to rush the legislation
through too fast for anyone to react before it is in place. I do not think the
bankers will panic. I do not think the student aid officers will lose touch withreality.

If they cooperate with this subcommittee. if they continue to do business
under the rules qvul regulations now in effect, while we and our colleagues in
the Senate move tomerd speedily but carefully to create an improved program,
then they will have Justified the faith the guaranteed loan program provisions
of the law already place in them.

The bill, Mr. Sleeker, has been circulated anion?, my colleagues on the Special
Subcommittee on Education. and s% ill be introduced on Monday. Hearings will
he4n on Tuesday, February 5 f t 9 lila. and will continue thereafter for what
will be, I hope, losng enough to get ail the data we need, but no longer than
necesimry to enable us to legislate.

el
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H.R. (Subsequently introduced as H.R. 12523)

4) A bill to amend section 428(a) of the Higher Education Act of 1065, as amended,

, and section 2(a) (7) of the Emergency Inside(' Student Loan Act of 1969, <2

to 'better assure that students will have reasonable access to loans
to meet theirpostseconda0 education costs, and for other purposes 4

rife it enacted by the Senate and House of sentatives of the United'
States of Anieiretnn Congress assembled, Tha uses I and II of the first
sentence, of parugraph 1) of subsection (a) o section- 428 of the Higher p
Education Act of 1965 are amended to read as follows:

"(I) less than $20,000, thse amount of such loan would not cause the total
amount of the student's 4o ns under this part to excee02,000 in any acadgmic

year or its equivalent (as etermined under regulations of the CommisstonerA

and the student, has been a epted for enrollment at an eligible institution qr, in

the case of a student who i attendin such an institution, is in good standing
at such institution (as deter ined by the institution) ; or . .

"(II) less than $20,000 atui the amount of such loan would cause the total
amount of the student's loans under this part to, exceed $2,000 in any, academic ,
year or its equivalent (as ilretermined under regulations of the Cninmissioner),
or equal to or more- than $20,000, and the eligible institution lit which the

student hashas been accepted for enrollment, or in the case of a student ...,who is
attending spch institution, at which the student is in good standing (as deter-
Inincid brtIle Institution) has determined that the student is in need of a
loan to attend such institution: has determined, by means other than one formu-
lated by the Commissioner of Education under Part A, subpart 1 of this title,

,the'amount of such need by subtracting froth. the estimated cost of attendance .
nt such institution the expected family contribution with' respect to such student
this any other resources or student aid reasonably available to such student ;
and has provided the lender ' w 1 tb a statement evidencing the determination
made under this clause-and recommending a loan in the amount determined
to be needed." . . .

Sac. 2, Section 2(a) (7), of the Emergency Insured Student Loan Act of 1969
is amended by striking out "July 1, 1974" and inserting in,lieu thereof "July 1, 1

4

1975." --- .. ,

w

Sac. 3. The amendments made by this Act shall be effective on and after
July 1, 1974.

- Mr. O'HARA. When we began the guaranteed student loan program .

. , id November 1965. we decided that families with adjusted gross in-
.4,: comes of $111.000 or under should ,be entitled; without further investi-

gittion. to Interest, benefits.
''.- S. The Consumer Price Index has risen .15.6 percent from November

'l965 until, Decembe'r, 1973. and it', (Ianities to rise. I must recog-
nize, in spite. of White, House ,assitrances to the contrary, that the
a:erage citizen's income has not kef4 pace with inflation. Even if'wp
were to assume it had, we could increase the ceiling on subsidy eligi-
bility to :31,8.10 and not have gained an inch- on the rate of price
increase. So, to guise that, ceiling to $20;000 still leaves the middle- .

. income citizen. a little less well off than he was when .we first created
the guaranteed loan promm.

MU. 12,123 will not solve all the 'problems of the guilantee loan
program, but I believe it will go a long way toward meeting one of
those problems: And I for one do not, think we have the time, and
more significantly I don't think the middle - income families of this
country .have either the time or the money to walk. patiently while
we try io-develop a perfect solution to their Problents.

The . eniite subcommittee has approved an amend to the law,

.,

,,
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which would move in'the same direction as H.R. 12523, though not
as fay,. I have an open mind on that amendment too, and I trust
that the record of this hearing may be 'completed soon enough to -
shed some light, and- to guide this House in its reaction to that
amepdment. .,

The chair will,be willing, at this time, to yield to the gentleman
from Oregon or to the gentleman from Illinois ikthey wish to make

-a statement.
Mr. DEttimblicx...),Ir. Chairman, may I just say briefly that, I

. think this issue is extremely important. This whole matter of what ,-
we: are getting into here is sufficiently-important that I agree very
eagerly to the chairman's suggestion.",

I hope that the hearings will be far-ranging. I think the viithesses°
`Phis morning are obviously, from 'past experience, very, knowleflge-
able people and I am looking_forward to .this morning's testimony,
and being sure 'that in these Nearing's we look at the broad sweep
of the picture and not just at the one aspect of the bill; that is, to`
spendmore. , . .

I believe it is'the intention. of the chairman to look at-the broad
sweep of what we do in this field. I think we pare doing kind of
oversight work in the subcommittee and the full committee.

Mr. O'HARA. If the gentleman will yield to me for just a moment.. '
The chair is well aware, as the gentleman from Otedon and I have
discussed previously at some length, it is' our intention to do a
thorough review of the student assistance programs thid year.

However, the chaii has been prompted ilito moving rather quickly
On one aspect f it first because of his awareness of what is going on

fronted with th bill that c
. ;

contains provision affecting guaranteed
in the Senate, nd the fact that we will very likely soon be con-ti a

'student loans.
It may be that if we are going to have any input on he thing at

all we have to be prepared to react 'quite soon. That, of course, is
the reason why we started off this way. The chair would be happy
to yield to the gentleman from Illinois. '

Mr. ERLENBORN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I want to, make first the observation' that unfortunately, I. will

have to'leave this hearing soon. At 9:30 I have another ,subcommittee- .meeting to consider reporting a 'bill of which I am the principal
sponsor and Heel rather impelled to be there. .

I would like to also observe that the guaranteed student loan
program,. among the several student financial aid programs, has tbeen of particular interest to one and, I think, to other Members of
Congress in areas as mine where the average income is relatively

, high. We have many middlUic,ome families and not much in t'he .

way of low income, which is served primarily by the other programs.\ I would also like to make the observation that maybe the chairinan
w.\ could enlighten me as to the procedure. My 'understanding is that

\ the first we on my side' of the aisle knew of the.inhoduction of this
'bill wiisTriday of last week when the Congress leas not in session. ,It is obvious when one looks at the bill that it is sponsored only
by Democrats and primarily the Democratic members of the suu-onamittee. That might carry some significance. I think that for the

71 24.2
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record it might .be wel4 to have it explained how this circumstance

comes about.
For my owri pail, If 1 might just conclude and I will be happyto

yield to, the chairman, while serving ow the conference committee,

where the decision was finally made to change the income test for

the -interest subsidy loan, I .was opposed, to the change.

I *anted to keep the $15,000, figure that was in the prior law. I

would therefore be quite ready to see ug go back to that sort of a
change. But having been notified only at the last minute that this
bill was to be introduced, and not really. having an opportunity to

even see the bill- and give it any\consideration, I was not prepared
to co-sponsorsthe N11.

Mr. 07.4nA. The chair would be happy to'respond.
The chair regrets that it seems to him more necessary to move with

haste than he likes to use. That was necessary in this particular case
because of events on 'the other side of the Capitol. The chair had the
bill drafted and was ready to go on Thursday morning. He had sub-

committee .staff check the Democratic, members and the members of
minority staff check the Republican members to see at that time if
there were any who were desirous of co-sponsoring the legislation.

The bill,then was 'introduced on Monday, yesterday. At that time

we got positive responses from some members and not from others.
I certainly wish, to make the yecord clear that the fact that a par-
ticulamember is not a co-sponsor of the billIt was only members
of the subcommittee we checked to begin withdoesNi't mean any-
thing with- respect to his position. As the gentleman from Illinois
pointed out, as one who is opposed to the change that was made, he

would certainly be among those who would be foremost in the effort

to move back to the area in which we were.
But it came upon him all of a sudden and there wasn't a chance

to consider it and I am sorry for that. I waited to get these hear-
ings going this week so we could get sonic retord on which we could
base Some possible action.

Mr.ERLENBORN. I thank the chairman for that explanatiori. I
think the chairman can understand why it is important to have that
explanation in the record because conclusions could be drawn, and
probably have been drawn, from the fact that this bill was introduced
with the sponsofShip of the Democratic members of the subcommittee

and 110 Republican members.
2/ I thank the chairman for explaining for the record how that came
RI about.

Mr. O'HAuA. Thank pill very much, I am sure the subctimmittee will /
ix able to work out something that will meet with the satisfaction of

the membecs on both sides of the aisle. -

The chair is pleased to note the presence of the ranking minority
member of the full committee. the gentleman froni Minnesota, Mr.,,
flare. The chair would be willing to yield to the gentleman for a
statement if wishes, or, if he wishes, to save his fire.

Mr. QUM. I thank the gentleman. I will save my fire for later. I
just whispered to John Erlenborn I will be glad to be known as in
opposition to the bill.

Mr. O'HARA. I am sure if we had a bill that everybody is for
there would be some reason to be suspicious. Maybe we will all be
t\n opposition before we get through.
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Mr. QUIE. I hope so.
Mr. 01 LICA. Our first witness Al be Mr. Donald Payton, whois known to all inembes of the subcommittee. who is president of

the national council of higher education loan programs.
Mr. Payton is aceoinpanied by Carol Wennerdahl, who is admin-

istmtive director of educationid loans in the Illinois gitatteed loan t'aprogram.

STATEMENT OF DONALD PAYTON, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL COUN-
CIL OF HIGHER EDUCATION 'LOAN PROGRAMS, ACCOMPANIED
BY CAROL WENNERDAHL, ADMINISTRATIVE' DIRECTOR, EDU-
CATIONALLOANS, ILLINOIS GUARANTEED LOAN PROGRAM AND
JAY EVANS, PENNSYLVANIA HIGHER EDUCATION ASSISTANCE
AUTHORITY

Mr_ P AYTON. Thank you. (rood Mr. Chaim\ an.I wmild like to intro/lue other State representatives; Mr. JayEvans, president-elect of Pennsylvania. Stan Broadway from North'
Carolina, Mary Atkinson from Georgia, Vincent Maiocco frorw Con-
necticut, Shm,Johnson from Pennsylvania,- Helga Hoist and Joe .Cosgroye from Massachusetts. and Saw Feeney from the State ofWashington.

iWith your .permission, Mr. Chimp'', I would like to read intothe record a prepaftd statement on behalf of the national council.
Mr. 0.IIAn.x. We would enjoy hearing it. /
Mr. PAYTON. I t is an honor for the National Council of Hight'.

Education Loan Programs to again appear before the House Special
Subconuri:".q. on

-, Education to discuss the gutiranteed student loanprogram. ..- f,.

AlthOngli thellkide ninny pi-oblems of varying degrees of im-.. .portance troubling the program at this time. the single most critical
issue ."acing us is the inability of many students to, obtain the loans
they seek to complete their education.

Mr. Chairman, the fact that you have invited us here at this (.;rly
date demonstrates very well that you shiire our' concern about this
problem.

.4.-Mr. Chairman the council appeared before you last July during
the critical part of this program and shortly before you recessed/ during the month of August. It has been typical-in the past that.\ when ended to testify. the council would hasten to meet on the day,--,-) or night before the scheduled testimony to collect its thoughts and

". then prepare %written and oral testimony fi)t- the dceasion to follow..the ensuing day.
tLast fall, following the' congressional recess, it .vas our hope and

antiilatio that fu-ther c-oitgressional hearings on issuee, confront-ing the,student loan program would be held ct that time. ,Accordingly. in an effort to avoid*just such a last-inute meeting.
and to he prepared %%hen receiving .vourocall, and in an effort. to be

,of greater assistance to you and your staff members, as well as others,L as president of the council, convened the council for extensive dis-
cussions bere in Washington last September.
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As a result of 'those. discussions our council developed an issue
paper. In our thinutes of those meetings we adopted positions ela-
tive to many issues, large and small, which were at issue, in our
opinion, inethe loan program.
°Copies,of those doe'uments have been furnished to each of you

(See page 377 (appendix C) for issue paper of the National Council

of Higher Education Loan Programs.]
Mr. ParroN, The,t.ime passes fast and we find that the hour again

might tend to grow' late at this stiige. On January 19, by ,letter to
inembel of the council, I asked the council to co,nene here in Wash-

, ington again this week on Wednesday because, as I statId in that
letter, Congress has taken no action to amend the student loan law

and there is no certainty that hearings will be held or that the Cotr--

gress will take any action respecting the program other than to
extend the expiration date of the special allowance law.

I asked our 25 States to meet here on Wednesday of this week and

come prephred to suggest ways in which we might impel the Con-

gross to act at this time. The rapid developments of last week and
the last few days are indeed welcome by us in advance of our meet-
ing, tomorrow.

The call oirFriday to be heri,,,this morning ,is good news to us,
notwithstanding the fact that nfany of us on Friday and over the
weekend were 'heavily engaged kvith legislative !natters in our own

States.
Fortunately, becabse .* of our meetings last fall we can, today,

respond positively to the compt of the proposals before you, and

those which yon have made,1 both 'yours and the Senate's.
Mr. Chairman, eligibility of students to obtain a subsidized ,loan

to further their education !s the single, central, and most overriding
Issue which we, hope this Congress will resolve favorably for students
within the next few weeks, putting all other issues aside temporarily,
butonly temporarily. Other issues or countervailing arguments should
not delay 3rpu in, any way in acting promptly upon the eentral issue
embodied in your bill, and that issue is the issue of the needs test
currently imposed upon the program.

As experienced loan 'program administrators, it is our opinion
that the health of this program CRIIII4 be restored until the lending
community, who participates on a volu-ry basis, is giveil a pro;

t,r, gram which is free of the red tape anu excess paperwork. which
greatly increas(1 their administrative costs.

It is further our 'opinion that the introduction of the needs test
into this program by the education amendments of 1972 not only
increased a lender's iiaperwork and costs, but it also introduced dshim
to tha new frustration of having to wait weeks after his initial con-

tact with a student for the needs test result to indicate the student's
eligibility or' lack of eligibility for a subsidized loan.

Needless to say, this processing delay, frustrated even more the
thousands of students who for loans in July and August
only to find that their funds. it many cases, would not be disbursed
until well after tuition payments were due.

. For these and other reasons in our last appearance before this
subcommittee, we advocated a solution which would eliminate. the
necessity,of a needs test for a large percentage of our applicants.



However, equal with our concern for the lender's administrative
problems is our cblvictiUt that those problems must not be solved
at the-expense-of adding additional costs on the shoulders of-student
borrowers.

in 1965, this "program was legislated as a means of providing the
middle-income, family a low-cost means of spreading their edtica-'
tiOnal cost burdens over a more reasonable period of time.

At that' time 'the concepts of interest. subsidy.; which was substi-
tuted to provide loans at low rates, was by' far one of the least ex-
pensive of the forms of educational cost -relief for ,middle-income

eifamilies which wereunder consideration by the Congress.
We do not agree' with some opinions that interest subsidy for

'.student loans represents a .windfall for middle-inconie families.In a recent conversation, one of our council members likened
some of the chtims made about middle-income subsidized loans to
some of the elaims made in connection with certain food 'products.

There are items on our supermart shelves whielkhave had nearly
every natural vitamin milled, bleached, or cooked but of it. But the
manufacturer will return a few synthetic vitamins to the .recipe, and
will label the product, as fortified or "enriched."

,For the last few fearst we feel We have been watching millions
of dollars being "milted" from the pockets of our countryls middle-
income families as they are being forced to bear more and more of .
the costs of our country's educational programs.,

Then, when a fraction of those dollars is used as a subsidy to
permit those families to finance, at a low rate, the often backbreak-
ing educational costs, there are those who seek to label those families
'enriched."

M. Chairman, the I ne fibers of our organization vigorously reject
that label

In our appearance before' this ,subcommittee last July 26, we
advocatkl that th&Thenefits of the former lav3 be reinstated to the
disenfranchised middle-income families Avlio were suddenly denied
eligibility for interest benefits under' the educational benefits of
1972, which often resulted in their inability to secure any loan funds

. at all.
However, in advocating the "15/15 Proposal" before thi sub-

committee last Jul;;, we also took note in our testimony' that
the purchasing power of $1 had been eroded, as you stated this
morning it is a figure even higher than our remarks.

This means that purchasing potver of $15,000 in 1965 would be
equal to the purchasing power of approximately $21,500 or greater
at this time. When our council members have deliberated this issue
in the past, at no time did I sense that it was the will of the council
that either the $1,500 loan figure or the $15,000 adjusted umily in-
come component of the "15/15 Proposal" be considered the aligolute
maximum figures that might be'dksirable.

It would be more correct to say that those amounts represented
the minimum standards for interest subsidy eligibility which the
council meinbers felt.should be restored to the program.

Although we will not convene a meeting of the lull council until
later this week, Fqeel comfortable in saying that few, if any, mem-
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N,bers would object to a fair and defensible increase being made in
one or both of those amounts.

Mr. Chairman, we arc aware you will be hearing from other
parties in the next few days. While we are advocating a relaxation
of the interest subsidy eligibility criteria, we are aware that others
will probably contend that notwithstanding its merits and needs,
such a measure would be extraordinarily expensive.

Within the last couple of years, there have been projections made
of interest subsidy expenditures which were calculated perhaps in
such a way as to strike fear into the hearts of legislators.

Your rekindled interest in this matter at this time, .Mr. Chair-
man, is undoubtedly going to wear out more lead pencils and adding
machines in this regard.

However, as the projections are offered to you along this line it
is our hope that you will study the assumptions on which the pro-
iections are made. We ivould suggest you look. closely at the pro-
jected average loan, the average time outstanding, the average
number of times the student is expected to borro v 'Auld the antici-
pated demand for new first-time loans.

We think, Mr. Chairman, it would be well kinenstrate idltzte
curiosity as to how each was determined and e would strongly
urge that we all agree on the components before any calculation is
undertaken and before any projection is accepted.

We program administrators have been through two successive
incredibly frustrating summers. We look forward to a third such
summer with absolute dread. We have proposed what we believe to
be a minimal remedy, but there are others who might have you
believe that the summer of 1974 will somehow be different than
the summer of 1973 without any legislation.

There are those who will point out to you in your subsequent
hearings that an increase in the percentage of nonsubsidized loans
as evidence that lenders are changing their attitudes.

We have also heard it said that there are administrative remedies
which can be taken to streamline and simplify the program for
lenders.

We find no basis for those claims. It is true that a higher per-
centage of our current loan volume is nonsubsidized, but it must be
remembered that it is a higher percentage of a much lower volume.

The increase in raw numbers of nonsubsidized loans being made. is
not as impressive, and it becomes even less impressive when it is
realized that one-half or more of those loans were made to repeat
borrowers, in other words, renewal loans, a group of students to
whom lenders feel a strong moral conunitment.

The claims of .possible administrative remedies for lenders prob-
lems truly puzzle us. Frankly, as a bcdy of experienced adminis-
trators in this program, we would like to know what we have
missed as we have studied the law and regulations.

We have already, pioneered p. single, consolidated application form
within some of our states. If there is some relief-available within the
current law that we have failed to alr4dy give our lenders, or
students, we would like to know what it is.

Is there ,a way to determine 'Instant eligibility" this summer so
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that we dont liare th e iog jam. of paperworit awaiting needs test,
results, krther alienating-even more lenders?

Is there:-some tray *we can assure our lenders of a way to immedi-
. ately make a $2 WO load Commitment to a* student. without. having

to woryy about leatanng5 wekslater that only $1,00 or less of it
can be subsidizeil? -

Is there'some nay we can erase the public ,relations problems
facing; our leildeis as they try to aniline'. their applicants and par-
Nits that they cannot make any certain commitments'uutil other
sets of forms are completed and sent away flat. 'Plow weeks to be
processed?

Is there soil e way .$ve can shield our lenders from the irritating.
*pressttres frop students and parents who seek loans in July and
August and face an application process which often will.delay the
receipt of binds until well .past the time tuition is due?

Is there some legal means by which, to reduce the work and costs
of collecting interest aonsubsidiied loans while the student is
in- school? If such a means exists, its attractiveness will have to
surpas.4 that of the one current option available to to lender which
is to carry' the interest as a "receivable" without any earnings
thereonmtil the Ion ?liters the'repavment period.

It is difficult to believe, with The decades of experienCe in student
loanresented by the council menthe's and others that an effec-
tive' administrative solution would be overlooked. There also has
been fear expressed that often subsidized loans to middle-income
families would subject the program to abuse with loan funds pur-
chasing everything but On 'education.

We, think those fears me unjustified. We don't deny that an
occasional program Mime exists. because it will occur inevitably
when millions of roans are made in any business.

What we take exception to is the supposition that abuse is most
rampant in the middle:income category. 'Our loans are not so large
that a borrower can often purchase a car and an education with

e one of these loans. The abuse problems ,are most often with those
borrowers who purchase ,A car 'Instead of an education.

Our problems are with' those students u:116 never had any inten-
tion of remaining in school one minute after obtaining the loan.
In almost all cases, this premeditated dropout is not the middle-
income student from the suburbs whose family has been planning
his college education for years.

The worst and most frequent abuses of the program still are
committed by students who qualify easily under the needs test. We
program adiniiristratofs are secretly betting that the student who
bought the red Corvette with a student loan a couple of years ago,
and who thus may have immocently changed the course of history
of this program. has Iv-enrolled in school this year and has qualified
for another subsidized loan. Only this time. he is shopping for some-
thing that gets a lit'le better gas mileage.

fly no means are we insensitiv to tl abuse problem. It is only
that- we. who livi most losely to this problem, fiel that the needs
test missed its mark aml penalized an inome group largely innocent
of the crime of which they have been accused.
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To try_to eliminate the small percentage of middle-income abuse

triiitloes exist by instituting a practice which excludes the innocent

as well as_ the guilty seems a little to us like swatting a anosquito

with a siedgehanuncr.TheTnd, if that was intended, does not justify

the means.
We have often been asked, by some who would want interest

subsidy eligibility severely limited, if there is some means by which

legislative change could make nonsubsidized loans more attractive

to lenders.
If the question asked is whether or not nonsubsidized bonne can Ile

made more attractive than they are now, the answer is "yes." If the
question asked is whether or not nonsubsidized loans can be- made

as attractive as the current subsidized loans, our opinion is "Iva, at
least. not at the current interest rates."

And we have not seen any great sentiment among policymakers
on the Hill favoring: an alternative which would .simultaneously
remove the interest subsidy on the one hand and increase the rate
the borfower will pay on the other hand, and we do not favor
increasing the interest the student borrower must pay on the loan.

The truth is that nonsubsidized loans cannot be made as attractive
lend= until they are as administratively simple and inexpensive

as subsidized loans. Some of these approaches were discussed in our

issue paper.
We could eliminate the costs of billing and collecting interest

during the "in school" period by deferring collection °fntil the .re-
payment period. However, then tIglenar would have the costs
associated with the loss of that milly's use for several years.

Even if the interest were compounded, the earnings would be

far less than what the lender eonld earn in alternative investthents.
Those tender objections could be overcome by establishing. a means
by which the Federal Government could pay the interest during the

school" period and recover it later during the repay.racnt period.
However, not only does this add a new administrative wrinkle

for the lenders, he would. also face the collection of a student loan

portfolio whose monthly payments would be signifit.antly higher
than those on subsidized loans.

To a lender this might signal additional delinquency problems

and collection costs. Of course. payments could be reduced by
lengt hemming the repayment period on a nonsubsidized loan, but such

a move would be suicidal in terms of ;ender relationships at this

Then again, the lender could be compensated for his additional
costs incurred in collection of nonsubsidized loans by increasing the
amount the students pay. Of course, this would further aggravate
the delinquency and collection problems.

We have only small reser% ation about suggesting, that a change
intuit., in the interest subsid; provision. Our concern wool(' be

that the Members of the Congress might feel they have solved till

the problems of t'a. program. and we fear that it might be difficult
to again gnin attention for the other problems which we do feel

reads serious magnitude in the near future.
A change in the interest benefits provision will not even solve the

21
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problem of loan availability overnight.'We have 18 month's of nega-
tive public relations to overcome. We have lender confidence*that
has got to be rebuilt and in sonic cases built from ground level.

A change in the offending interest benefits provision will only
remove the shrapnel from the body; it will take some time and some
additional medication to heal the wounds left.
'The national council feels that the Congress must address other

problems in the next few months. You can expect requests from
our organization that you consider the problem of unfair, and
unequal Federal investments in this program, which provide a
large disincentive for ,active and effective State participation and,
investment in i,ruaranteed student loans.

Tio-e is the problem of default. prevention which must be dis-
cussed. Oui organization is gfaVely concerned over the role of
institutional lenders in this prograrp: and their contributions to the
default rate. -

And, as you are aware, Mr. Chairman, of immediate poncern to
us is the possibility that the newly available source of funding for
educational lenders through Sallie Mae may unintentionally, but
severely, aggravate this problem.

Some persons !night claim to be troubled abotil your entertaining
legislation which stops short of total program reform. We see no
special dangers in dealing with the interest subsidy eligibility
question now, separately and immediately, with the understanding
that there will be later -improvements legislated in other aspects of
the program.

On the contrary, we can see m, iy dangers in following the
urgings of those who would have y u wait 1 more year, the impli-
cation being that another sununer's experience could bring about
some sudden harmony and new insights into solutions for all of the
program's problems.

We would predict now that February 1974 would find the various . t .
parties to this particular problem no closer together, and'the, pro-
gram would only grow- weaker in the meantime.

We even see no dangers in altering the limits involved once the
intere,' subsidy entitlement concept is restored to the program We
need not wed ourselves at this time to any adjusted family income
amount expected to be valid for years to come.

That amount could be redetermined again in 1975. In fact. it
could be escalated a-- -ally with minimal disruption to the pro-
gram: if tbet be the will of the Congress. Few if any, lend-
ers, schools, or students would show anything but a positive reac-
tion to a new, higher adj\Isted family income maximum, as long
as the basic concept of eligibility and simplicity was nat.-changed
once more.

We see no danger in a second legislative package within the
next few months which would further improve this program as
long as it would not completely change again the interest beliefit4
provisions. .

We know that surgery represents a shock to a body's system. But
major surgery. regardless of how neeessary. could be, fatal to, a
weakened declining patient. Major legislation involving total pro-

4 .,
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gram reform, regardless of how necessary, rims the risk of totally
alienating what is left of the commercial lender support of this

program.-
The same is true if thei-eiN-Ttn action or delay- for another year.

What we must do now is return this program at this time to the
workable and familiar interest benefits entitlement concept which

was so well' known and so well accepted in past years.
This will give us au opportunity, within the months ahead," to

present - hack to yen, Mr. Chairman, a considerably improved pa-

tient, an improved program, one which would, healthy again, be

capable of-enduring and responding to any subsequent surgery that

night be needed or desirable.
The members of our council have lived closcr to this program,

for a longer period of time, than -1;erhaps any other group of
individuals. Our advise comes to you from decades of collective
experience in observing the performances and attitudes of lenders,

schools, and students in actual day-to-day confrontations with their

roles in this program. Our position has not been hastily conceived

by an standards of measurement.
As stated, we deliberated months ago on this issue. In the sprint),

of 1972, our members were warning that the introduction of the

needs test, at that time, would bring administrative chaos to this

program.
In the ill of 1972, and again in the summer of 1973, our appeals

for corrective legislation were muffled by the louder cries of those

who claimed that the existing probiems could be solved by admin-

istrative maneuvers.
Our position is today and has been for 2 years, that the current

statute regarding interest subsidy eligibility is unworkable. We, as a

council, once again implore this committee to advocate legislative
change which will restore to our program the concept of interest sub-
sidy entitled on the basis of adjust family income level.

liy doing so, the lenders will have hope of a program which is,

again, administratively streamlined, the schools will again have hope

of a program which is free of the mountains of needs analysis
evaluations each August and September, we, as guarantors, will have

hope of enjoying one sane summer, and the middle-incorne families
of America will have restored to them the faith that the congres-
sioal concern for their plight, which was so clearly embodied in the

original purpose of the program, still lives within this subcommittee,

aim within the halls of Congress.
In addition. Mr. Chairman and in closing, I would like to point

out that we feel that it is imperative that the special allowance late
scheduled to expire this June he now extended by the Congress at

an early (late so that our lenders ran rest assured that this program
will remain sensitive to the erratic month-to-mont and year-to-year
market conditions in the economy.

We do appreciate the invitation to appear before your subcommit-

tee, Mr. Chairman. We. and the individual members representing the
States that are here with me today, will be happy to attempt to

answer any questions that members of the subcommittee may have.

Thank you.
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Mr, O'HARA. Thank you .very much, Mr. Payton.
The chairman wpuld like to acknowle-l!re the presence of Mr. Gay-dos and Mr. Lehman, in addition to those who were here earlier.

_ The_Chair_would like-to- review, -just--fOr a moment- or two, therationale for this sort of separate consideration of the change thatis embodied in the bill before us. You will remember very well howlast summer, as the summer wore on, students were making prepara-tions for the academic year beginning in September, and that thereports coming to the committee of sharply reduced loan volume;which was suspected was a result of the change in the 1972 amend-ments, and you will recall that we sent out our staff to various re-'.gions to determine just what was happening in the guaranteed stu-dent loan program.
They came back and reported to us tha there had been a sharpdrop in loan volume and that it was related, among other thingsand related in a significant degreeto the 1972 amendments.At that time you were suggesting the so-called "15-15 proposal".Here we, were. It was the 26th of July, as I recall, when we had ourhearing and the question before us at that time was were we goingto be able to do anything before the Congress recessed for the regu-lar August recess.
It was felt that if we were to do anything at all to correct the sit-uation, we had to do it immediately before we left for the Augustrecess. And it was our determination that it 'would be impossible tomake such a change. It needed unanimous consent at several stagesof the process, which we determined we were not going to be able toobtain.
Then the question was, if we couldn't, get it through before the ,August recess what then should we do. Should we start to proceed;with the changes that had been suggested, or some similar clumpywith respect to the needs analysis test?
That was pretty general at that time, that if we started down thatroad and then rece.ssed for the month of August and came .tc.c theuleweek after Labor Day, what we would have succeeded in doilr', wascompletely stopping the flow of guaranteed student' loans for thosewishing to obtain such loans for the semester beginning in September.We would have created a degree of uncertainty about the programthat would have just killed whatever interest lendei'4 had left inusing this program. And so, we said, under the circumstances, asmuch as some of us feel that the change is terribly necessary, wehad better make it clear that we are not contemplating any immedi-ate change, but instead, work do, It this other road of getting theDepartiiient and the General Accounting Office and others to agreethat both the banks and the stvdent loan officers had flexibility inconnection with these needs analyses so that, we could, without chang-ing the law, at least loosen things up a little bit.

We thought that was better than the kind of cessation that, wouldha've occurred if we had started down the legislative process and leftit undone while we went off on recess.
So, we decided to do nothing in terms of legislation at that timefor fear of disturbing the activities that were going on, but not withany notion that we liked the way the program was operating.
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Now we have gotten by all of that. Whatever loans are going to be
made to students for the fall semester, indeed, whatever loans are
going to be made for students for the spring semester have now been
made. The processing is largely out of Ow way and we ate not going
to throw consternation into the lending community if we now con-
sider a sensible change in the law that would have, an immediate
effect. because this time is not one of our peak times.

And so I thought. it would make sense, especially in light of what
is going on in the Senate, to consider such a change. I had hoped to
take this up as part of the general overall review, but it never was
in intention that any action on this particular aspect of it would

, have to wait overall action.
I thought of having you in here to testify about a number of dif-

ferent things, this being one of them. Now events have Qnrt of forced
my hand. but we have to recognize the 'differences between what we
are dealing with here and the kind of legislative oversight that we
hope' o tmdertake very shortly of the entire student assistance pro-
gram, looking toward a possible rearrangement of the student assist -

ance package for the school year beginning in September 1975, not
in September of 1974.

Indeed, we just finished approving the BOG regulations for the
school year beginning September 1974. We don't anticipate that this
general legislativQ oversight, review restructure of the student assist-
ancej.,program is going to be a complete restructuring for the school

year beginning September 1974.
I think the school year beginning September 1974, with some ex-

cepitons, is pretty well on the track now and there is no sensible way
of making any sizable rearrangement of that program this spring.

But I think we are look...;toward a rearrangement for the sub-
sequent years in. our general ovmight with, I say again, some pos-
sible exeepl ions. You would have to, in effect, put things in two
categories; those things that could be done effective immediately that
would make sense. and those things that could, not be.

But for most of it, I don't sea, as you point out in your testimony,
anyone who would be frightened if we now said you don't need the
needs analysis -anymore. if the adjusted gross income is less than
*-26,000 or $15:000. or $50,000. I don't think that is going fo excite

ai*yone and cause them to throw up their hands and say, "I can't
bear these changes". Even bankers 'are used to living in a changing
world and they are not all that easily frightened.

So. I think we ran consider these things.
And wona group is meeting tomorrow?
Mr. PAYTON, Yes, the entire group is meeting tomorrow. We will

be discus-ling Gter issues, ,some of which we referred to.
Mr. f appreciated your statement that you didn't feel the

consensus of The group, when you proposed the 15-15 was that 15-15
should be a maximum inn that 15-15 should be a minimum.

If von could get sw:w formal statement to that effect; peraps a
formal reaction On 20-20, ;hat nil lit be helpful.

Mr. PArox. We will diwnss it.
Mr. 01 [ARA. I don't know how your procedures work. It may or

may not be possible.
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Mr..PArrox. I am sure it would be a subject for discssion in our
meetings tomorrow and Thursday. But, as stated in the' testimony,
our group is on record officially as supporting the 15-15 concept withthat not- being a maximum as such.

It is a concept of restoring the program to what it was before, and
which we thought there was a basis for stating in the minutes of the
joint council's committee report dealing with the 1972 amendments.

Mr. °MARA. I thank you for your testimony. We may have toleave any minute so 1 am going to avoid the usual 45 minutes thechaiiman takes for himself first and let the other members have achance.
As soon, as they. approach a quorum in the full committee meeting

downstairs we are going to have to adjourn this hearing.
Mr. Delleoback.
Mr. DELLEMIACK. Thank you very much, Mr: Chairman.
We ar?.. grateful for your coming back again. As I said in theopening statement, there is no question about your expertise. Your

help in the past has been considerable. and we appreciate your .in-sight.
make one opening statement in view of the meeting that is com-ing up. I hope that you will, at the meeting, be discussing other fea-tures that you think ought to be amended as you get together.

I think you havd indicated that you intend to do' that, and not justthis one viestion because, as your testimony pointed out, there areother featAre9 of this ,issue. Whether or not they all ought to be
insolubly wedded together so you make just one change, or whetheryou make it in a series of moves; those are the possible changes ofmajor importance.

I don't know if you agree, but I hope you will come from this
meeting with other suggestions for us concerning the type of changethat ought-to be made m the presently existing program.

Just 'so that we may get some idea, do I recall correctly that this
national cor.noil repiebents about 25 of the States?

Mr. PAYTON. Yes, sir.
Mr. DELLENBACK. Twenty -five that are involved in this, and there

are another 25 thiii are not involved. `
Mr. PAYTON. Basically.
Mr. DELLENBACK. When we were dealing with it last year, we wereinto a situation where some of your States really felt, for a varietyof rencons, we shouldn't go ahead at that particular time.
Mr. PAYTON. You are speaking of last July? Yes, there were afew States at thst particular date and time.

DELLENBACK. For the time reasons that the chairman alludes
to, because we found ourselves in a very difficult time situation and
your group was divided somewhat on whether to move ahead at thatparticular moment

Mr. PArrox. At that point, merely because it was the last of Julythe first of August. February 4 or 5 is a good date, however.
Mr. DtaxxxnAca. Actually, the history of this would indicate that

as to timing, we are not really quite at the low ebb yet in the guaran-
tee situation. Some of the figures for fiscal 1972 would indicate that
in numbers of applicants we hit our high in about. August:
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Then it drops steadily. through October, November. and December
and surges up a little bit in late Decemb& and Jarman'', then drops
in February, drops. further in March, drops further in APril,and
then back -up again in May.

This is the general history if the thing. So, in February we are
still on the falling part of the curve. I am thinking in terms of the
time we should move. While I recognize von can't change one min-
ute and immediately have it effective-.th-ere is a time lagwe will
hit the low point in the curve probably in AprilMay. Then it starts
back up in 'kEtty and June and rises in July. It peaks in August and
September and then goes from there. Is this roughly the time?

Mr. PArrox. That is correct. I would like to state it differently. We
began the acceleration of processing for the next school year along
about May, the period of April and May. Those loans are lasing proe-
essedior the following school year.

Therefore, we need timely action by Congress with a conclusion
and an effective date of the law that will enable us to reprint forms,
to regeaf computer systems, to disseminate information and to have
the prOeeSS operational byz.A.pril.

Mr. DE:ME:MACK. I am just trying to get the flow of things, and I
said theft is' a time lag involved in this operation. Now is really
that is, the next monththe time best to be moving vii it.

Mr. PAYTON. The most optimum time right now is right now, Feb-
ruary, March, and April. By then we need to have all of the mechan-
ics, the new forms, the new computcr sysf.ems finished, distributed,
meetings held and concluded. /

My opinion would be that final action on this central issue by
Congress would be desirable within :10 to 45 days. I inn not saying
that we can't work if your fiat; action doesn't come in May. Let's not
delay that if there is any possible way. the conclusion of this issue
at an arly date.

Mr. DELLENBACK. 1)0 We have, Mr. Payton. any statistics that
would be helpful to the subcommittee as to the effect on accessof the
needs test? We do have compactible figures as to numbers of granted
or approved-applications, both in numbers of people' and in dollars
invotved.

Have you been able to come up with any indications as to access,
however? Has there been a fadeoff in the number of students who
would have gone to school had the loan come through but who can
say, "We did not go because the loan did not come through"?

Mfr. PAYTON. Co- ngressman Dellenback. I am able to i.e.-T.010 to
that personally, merely because, as a matter of coincidence I held a
lenders meeting on Wednesday of last week with about 24 of my
major lenders throughout the State of Georgia representing all geo- _
graphical areas and I put to them a number of questions raid one
wits this question.

I. stated to them that we have been askA time and time again,
"Can you identify students who are not in college this year because
of tile needs test and their inability to obtain a guaranteed loan."

And I stated to them. "You'are the ones that know the students
and the parents. You deal with them. So I ask you this question. Do
you-know students in your home community that are not in college
this year because of an iliability to obtain an educational loan?"

ow,

, 31-416-74---15
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Almost uniformily almost all of those Neaders responded in the
affirmative. They stated that they knew boys and girls in their home
towns that were not in college that would have been in college under
the prior system of processing loans.

Mr. DELLENBACK. In other words, there were real needs that were
unmet.

PArrox.icecording to tiktNn, very definite needs which they
could identify by name in their home communitieti. I em fortunate to
be able to report to you because I justlield this meeting lust Wednes-day.

Mr. DELLENBACK. Did you pose the question with them, Mr. Pay-
ton, whether they had used the flexibility which was involved in the
program which was aimed at that very situation? Anytime there was
real. net. Iand remember that both the lending institutions and edu-
cational institoGons have flexibility in that there is a safety valve in
the lawdid the lender facing that situation where he said "In'spite of these tests there is a real need and there is a special situation
that the formula doesn't fit"still approve a loan?

Did they use it under those circumstances?
Mr. PArrox. They did in the case of renewal students. In the ease

of students that they had prior moral commitments to. But the
lenders; in our case. arc not interested in making nonsubsidize.d loans
at the 7-pereent rate and the interest collection features with which
they would be faced.

Mr. DELLExntcK. Were they funk aware, Mr. Payton, that underthe law there is a provision
Mr. PArrox. I am talking about the overall. They are aware of ib.

perhaps not as much so as they should be, but they are aware of it.
They do not feel safe in exercising that..They. do not' feel .safe in
doing it. They do not want to do it.

DELLESTACK. Did they say why? This is one of the very things
that we worked -for. We had people from the Office of Education
before this subcotnmittee, and we had the people who dealt. with this
on the campuses in the student aid offices, and what we got we
thought. from the Office ofEducation. was a rather good clariflea-'
tion to the lenders. They said if yon face this situation you will have
freedom froio audit. or your audits will not. be of a stringent nature,
to bring you bad; under this situation.

That they believe the Office of Education?
Mr. PArrox. I suppose the simple answer to your question Mr.

Dellenbaek. is they simply don't hove this program that well, and
they don't like the mechanism which you have given to them. They
don (like the format that you have laid before thew. Tit*. don't love
it. well enough to buy that format and mechanism.

Mr. Dr1.1.Exmic. You recognize it is a volmitary program and it
has to be taken into account. all the way through. NIr. Payton, that
we must, have a method of inducing them to be involved.

You have touched on some of that in your testimony. clay I ask,
this? Do you see any other relationship between the needs test andwhat some of us are concerned about in the increasing declarations
of indeperdence by young students as we go down the pike?

Can I toss that to one of you?
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Ms. WENstanuttL. We have noticed from the beginning of the pro-
gram some skepticism on the college financial aid office's part in the
student's certification of independence, even back in ttie adjusted
family income days where mother and father tilled ,out a partial
needs analysis form, if you will, to determine eligibility for Federal
interest benefits ,at that time.

adding assets to that statement may have aggravated the problem
a little bit further. Our complaints had been no greater in my stare
or no less. The fact of the matter is, we serve, on the average, a much
older.popnlation than the other programs traditionally have served,
and therefore. we-will have a far higher percentage of indendent stu-
dents as a matter of course.

Mr. DELLExtucE. Let HIP ask the'question again. Is it not true that
if there is a, needs test, it, is apt, to result in many students who would
otherwise be trapped by the needs test and not eligible for loans be-
cause of family income, declaring themselves independent of the
family and applying on their ow'h because their own income is lower?

Arr. PArox. I see the point you are driving at, Congressman Del-
lenbark. I think none of us are quite sure whether the new age of
majority laws. or thilfgs of this nature, are going to lead us in the
area of student financial aid at the state level.

In our own programs we still impose the fill:Plei:11 reel' irements
--and positions for purposes of grants and scholarship progr ins, and
our state, operations, on the premise that the state is administering
the program and din iding the grant money and it can prescribe those
criteria.

I ant simply not able to answer where the new age-of-majority
laws and efforts to deelare ones self as independent and the exact
ramifications it will have on these issues.

Mr. DELLExts.tch. Sitting here on tine subcommittee, I .ra;lt to
bring out all the sides of this for identification and the soundest
policy we can generatr. I think this la :nt to which I now have di-
rected these last couple of questions is extremely important to this
issue. It is an issue that, frankly, if I see the facts correctly, will -rte

give yon strong argnmentaticii for the point you are striving to make.
I would urge you to take a good hard look at that; not because I

am trying to hand you an answer or irrefutible argument front the
side on are really pushing, but because I really think that is a gen-
'finely important aspect of what this subcommittee ought to be look-

/ big at.
I would like as much information on this as we can get from you

because I think these new age-of-majority lawsthe questions that
will be raised which are beginning to appear on the 1egq1 lmrion
about constitutional questions, about needs tests per seare part of
what this subcommittee ought to be looking at and will have an
impact on what we do.

So, I throw it out to you to look at and then, at some later time,
get back to us.

Mr. PArrox. It is not an easy subject.
-Mr. DELLE:ouch% It is difficult to come np with hard data on it.

but a rood sweeping generalization is one that Willie Mays could
have asked for no more in his declining.
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May Fast: this other query that comes from somef the data from
the study of the conunission that has recently )(Toiled? One of the
charts,, table deals in terms of age grouping with income.levels
in the total population, and then NVhatpercentage of that age group-
ing. Within that income level are involved in either collegiate or non-
collegiate institutions, and you find this kind of relationship:

In the under 542,000, whereas 8.6 percent of the population is in
that grotqr, of the 18- to 24-year old population in that group only
4.1 percent are attending collegiate institutions.

In the $3,000 to $0,000, whereas 14.4 percent of that populat ion are
in that group, only 12.1 percent are attending collegiate institutions.

If you take the $6,000 to $7,500 population, whereas 10.7 percent of
the age group is in that income level, only 0.9 percent go on to col-
lege. When you deal with those low income levels, you really find
great disparity in the percentages of the young people whb are in
those gibups who go on to college.

As soon as you start moving to $10,000 and above you find it shifts
the other way. In the $10,000 to $15,000, 25.2 percent of the 18 to 24
are group are from that income level, 29.4 percent are in college.

When you get to the $15,000 to $25:000 group you get 12.7 percent
of the age group in that, but 23.4 percent are in collegiate institu-
tions.

What it really says tons, at least to me, it you are talking about
what percentage of young people are really going on to collegiate
institutions, the figures bear out what we refer to as the middle-

Income group having a very much higher percentage gong on to
collegiate institutions than in the lower.

If yon really look at it lmd, there is much more than dollars in-
volved in this. There are a host of other factors in the picture:
family involvement, lii4ory, and all sorts of things. But it leads to
this question:

Granted that we have limited dollars, and there can only be so
many Federal dollars that are going to be useable for Federal assist-
ance, where do the dollars for this kind of loan program fit_priority-
wise compared to BOG, Work-Study, CI?

Would you have any comment that you could maka on that? If we
had limitless dollars it would be one thing, but we are constartly
facing the fact ,shat while we keep fighting to get that figure up, we
are Avays fighting against a ceiling.

Would you have something you could contribute to the record on
the priority of the utilization of Federal dollars iii this particular
proaram versus using those dollars elsewhere?

Mr. I' trrox. Congressman Dellenback, I am not surprised at such
figures. I can't quote or comment off of those. I don't lame them be-
fore me. I bale not digested them. But I think it is A111111011 knowl-
Mue that you have a higher percentage or proportion of student:4
from the higher families attending college as the in. ome of
O. family increases.

But tat are asking me a question as to where the priorities should
lie as bet NN veil the various Federal student aid programs. I think Con-
gress itself has recognized that priority by establishing the grant typo
programs and targeting those, «hick are 100 percent Federal funds,
to the poorer of the group, the financially poor.
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I think the State incentive programs encourages States to match
Federal funds on a 50-50 basis and is a further recognition and im-
provement over .past program.% which is, again., targeted, shall we
say, to the next higher step on the..ladder. It is still to the lower
income group.

But when you get.to the $10,000 level family group and to the
group we are talking about here in the area of the student loan pro-
gram, serving them, we are not talking about providing them with
BOG money, or SOG SIG money. We are talking about
enabling them to borrow with an obligation.to repay, and the only
aid thissense of the word that is provided is Assistance to a low,
interest loan.

To my knowledge, this is the only real program of the Govern-
ment that is designed to assist the middle-income family. Considering
inflation and the cost of education, I think it is altogether fair.

I would not choose to choose between those programs. As a matter
of fact, I would rather choose my priorities as education as opposed
to some other area of Federal expenditure. At that point I would put
a, high priority on education, including the subsidized loan program.

Mr. DELLENBACK. Everybody on this committee, Mr. Payton, would
agree with what you are sayingthe generalization of giving educa-
tion a high priority vis-a-vis other needs. But, you see, we can't duck
the question of priorities within education. Quite frankly, that is
what we have to finally deal with in authorizations and, in the final
analysis, appropriations. ,

Some of us who have fought very hard, and this includes probably
all the members.of this subcommittee, for increased funding for the
BOG program and also for work-study and CI are not saying there
shouldn't be funds foi. loan programs.

It is just that we are sorely troubled when we realize that in the
1975 budget the guaranteed loan subsidies and defaults statistics con-
sume Inure than 20 percent of all OE student aid appropriations.
Thus, we are already into this figure for a substantial amount.

And, if you will. the discussion of what we ought to do with the
needs test is, it seems to me, inextricably tied to this. If we can find
that the application of a needs test has denied access, and we can
come up with hard figures along the line of what you have indicated
you have gotten generalizations on, that is helpful to us because it
says something hard about young people Who didn't get to go.

We know there are hard figures available with BOG and other
programsIt makes a difference. If Ion get this grant, you go: if
you don't get the grant, you don't go and you can come up with hard
figures on that. I think you have a burden to present to us hard fi g-
tires which we are pushing for

If we were to wipe out all of the subsidy, for example, maybe that
would be a desirable move because that would open up about $300
million or so for other kinds of help. Maybe we ought to go forward
with something else. Maybe we ought to eliminate the needs test
entirely. but not 15/20 of- any other limit. Maybe at the same time
as part of that, we should eliminate the question of the inschool sub-
sidy. Mhybe that would be a desirable move.

I will close with this, Mr. Chairman. This is why I expressed the
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But the Chair will have to declare an adjournment subject to call.
We are in touch with educational associations, the banking com-
munity, student lobby. private guarantor organizations, and the ad-
ministration in order to develop a full hearing record. We hope we
will meet next week.

Mr. G.vvuos. If I might. Mr. Chairman. I just have an observation
to make. I wish to congratulate your on a forthright statement. It is
very simple. Tliere is nothing complicated about it and I would like
to assure may friend, Mr. Dellenback that I can give hint statistics un-
limited op those students who would have gone to college and didn't
go because they couldn't-negotiate this loan.

I think you simplified the problem, and it is an excellent state-
ment. I thank youon behalf of the committee for the appearances
yon made in the past in this approach. It is very simple and right
taitho point.

Mr. PAYTON. The council thanks you.
Mr. O'ITARA i. The subcommittee is adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 10:28 a.m. the subcommittee adjourned, subject to

the call of the Chair.)

.w.
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HIGHER EDUCATION' LOAN PROGRAMS

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1974

HogSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SPECIAL SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCATION

OF TIIE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR
Washington, D.C.

The subcommittee met at 10:05 arm., pursuant to notice; in rooni
225T, Rayburn House Office Building, Washington, D.C., Hon. James'
G. O'Hara (eltairmk of the subcommittee). presiding.

Present: Representatives O'Hara, Biaggi, and Lehman.
Staff Present; Jim Harrison, staff director; Robert C. Andringg

minority staff director; Al Franklin, counsel; and Elnora Teets,
clerk;

Mr. O'HArt.t't The Special Subcommittee on Ed iwion will come to
order.

Today, we are continuing our publicAtearinslon JI.R. 12523 and
related bills to eliminate nee& analysis in the gparanteed loan pro-
gram for students whose families have adjusted incomes under
$20.000 and MI5 aril borrowing $2,000 or.less.

Since our opening hearings on Februhry 5 I have heard from a
number of people around the country whb, without exception, are in
support of H.R. 12523 orgit, least in support of the proposition. that
needs analysis is being utilized in such a way as to deprive a great
many young people of appropriatesaccets ttf postsecoridary education.

I have a substantial inlmber of letters from members of the public
who, in fact, calinot, affordoto send their kids to school without a
guaranteed loan and who have bcchn deprived a such loans because
of the misuse of the needs analysis sy9tems in the loan program.

Our witnesses today are also involi.ed in very direct ways with the
question of gdaranteed loans and needs analysis. They are students,
student aid officers, and 'spokesmen for some of the inajor postsec-
ondary education organizations. I hope they will be able to tell us if
they see a need for relaxing needs. analysis in the-loan program and
if they see any dangers in this area.
, that first witnesses then are goinOkbe Mr. Arthur Rodbell, execu-
tive director, and Arr. Peter Coye, assistant director of the National
Student Lobby.

Though' the Student Lobby has testified before this subcommittee
earlier, Mr. Rodbell and Mr. Cove are new to theosubcommittee, and
we are looking forward to hearing from you.

(225)
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STATEMENTS OF ARTHUR RODBELL, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, AND
PETER CYE, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, NATIONAL STUDENT
LOBBY

Mr. RODBELL. Mr. Chairman'. to begin. I would like to thank the
Special Subcommittee on Education for this opportunity to testify on
the proposed amendment to section 4:28(a) of the Higher Education
Act of 1965, as amended.

The National Student Lobby appreciated the committee's obvious e"'
concern over the financial plight of young people engaged hyobtain-
big a postsecondary education today. Indeed, with a sagging econo-
my, that. financial plight is verging on disaster. -

'During the development of S. 659 and the Education Amendments
of 19,a new approach to student assistance was enacted.

The policy of entitlement or a commitment on the part of the Fed-
eral Government to establish a floor beneath which no qualified and
truly needy student should fall became public law.

During the development of this legislation, the National Student
Lobby testified in favor of this new approach to student assistance
and to financing postsecondary education. As the cornerstone to this-
approach. the new legislation authorized the BOG program.

However, in addition to the BOG program, the -legislative intent
of S. 659 was clear with reference to other student assistance pro-
grams.

The BOG program was to be the foundation upon which other
studenta3sistance programs would build, recognizing the need for
loans and work -study opportunities.

Viewed as a pacska(re, these three areas oftnilent assistanceloans.
grants and work study seemed, when funded. to adequately cot er
thefinancial needs of most potential college students and their par-
ents. Unfortunately, two of these approaches to student assistance
hare been hampered recently. They have both been hurt, but for
different reasons.

The Federal work-study money has again been cut in the proposed
fiscal year 19T5 budget, both in absolute dollars and by failure to
keep pace with inflation With re!fard to federally insured loans. the
new.me_a_ns-t1,-srhas confused legislative intent.

,Tlie needs test authorized by the 1972 amendments has clouded the
availability of guaranteed studeht loans for low- and middle- income
students. Parents, Students lenders, and financial aid administrators
find themselves losing the battle to keep up with Federal regulations.
As a ri snit. these student loans are being utilized less and less by the
consmners.of postsecondary education.

certainl . is not declininge result of declining need. The decline is
din, to: s

(1) Confusion regarding access to federally insured loans due to
tir needs test.

l(2) The meanstest' often determines a need of so little that the
paperwork involved is not worth the small loan.

(3) The needs test has multiplied paperwork. involved and tripled
application in oces-;hig time.

With the cost of college education rising, phis tuition increases
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recommended by both the CED and Carnegie reports, a decline in a
student loan program such as GSL is alarming, as is the proposed
decrease in college work-ztudy money.

As stated earlier, the loans, grants, and work-study are all essen:
tial to a strong and comprehensive student assistance package. In our
view, the weakening of one peograin threatens the entire thrust of\
the 1972 amendments.

On Febroar3- , the Senate acted by unanimous consent to abolish'
the means test for those potential students with an adjusted family
income of less than $15,000. This figure represents 77 percent of all \
postsecondary enrollments. .

Now, legislation of a similathiature is pending in this subcommit-
tee. However, in considering the language of H.R. 12523, I would'
like to briefly point out four principles students hold crucial to this

4 discussion.
1. The idea of entitlement is essential to the student aid package.

With regard to the GSL program, the means test has substantially
qualified this approach by redqcing access. We believe thz GSt
should return to the concept that once a student qualifies for a loan,
lie or she should be entitled to apply for a loan up to $1,500 old $4.000
per year.

2. No student should be encouraged or forced to become mortgaged
up to his neck to the'Gofernment or to a bank. A student should not
be placed in ti position where he or she is forced into more than per-
haps $6,000 debt for4 years of college education, unless extenuating
circumstances are shown.

3. Considering the impact which the awe of majority rulings will
have on the financing of postsecondary education, we urge this com-
mittee to look closely. at the advantages of income contingent pay-
back schedules for all student loans.

4. The National Student Lobby supports continued funding of the
loan. grant, and work-study programs.

We have heard several people guess widely different figures for the
total cost of the GSL program under the Senate amendment.

The National Student Lobby doesn't have access to "gue,sstima-
tions- iegarding the Senate's proposed change. or the House's ver-
sion Given this, and the fact that we hold all three aid programs

seeingequally important. we have difficulty seein these proposed altera-
tions in terms of their effect on the total student aid picture.

Obviously. student assistance funds are limited and it is our ekpec-
tation that if the means test is abolished below either the $15.000 or
$20.000 family income figure. the cost of the GSL program will not
seriously cut into appropriations for other programs.
- We need to reexamine between now and June 30, 1975, the entire

family contribution basis of student loans and other student financial
aid programs.

The linawing of postsecondary education bar been rapidly clang-
ing and evolving. In the next 3c,-ifsand perhaps quicker titan most
realizethe age of majority and emancipated youthq will bring new
mid awesome burdens to the scope and nature of financing this part
of the educational enterprise.

We predict this will be the major i-Que in the 1075 education
amendine.Its dealing with postsecondary education,

+4 A.
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The demand pressures on GFNL will increase. The loan program-7
in sonic formwill likely expand. The National Student Lobby urges
this committee io adopt the four principles outlined earlier in this
statement. rtand take special dire to insu, the idea of "income ei on-
tingency"s closely examined in the proposed 1975 legislation,.

From the student standpoint. this concept embodies equality and
freedom in both an educational sense and an economic sense after
graduation. It -allows the student to attend the type of institution
lie or she desires and nron graduation allows a payback schedule con-
tingent upon earned income on a year-by-year basis.

Though the National Student Lobby supports the abolition of the
means test for students with a family Income of less than" $15,000 ad-
justed. this Amendment doesn't deal with the most important prob-
lems facing the GSL program'today. Those are:

(1) The changes the age of majority will bring'tp this program in
terms of demand and the State-Federal relationship under these new
conditions.

( 2) Establishing an understandable and comprehensive student
assistant program which is easily workable.

These must be seen as the major, long range challenges facing this -
committee.

Thank von.
lIr. Thank von.
First, I think the snbednunittee ought to clarif3 its intention with

respect to the guaranteed student loan program.
It is not our into:A-ion to forget about the guaranteed student loan

program once this Amendment or something like this Amendment
h, :-. been adopted.

Our effort is really to restore the status quo ante, while we con-
sider what changes ought to be made, in the guaranteed student, loan
pmgrani. Right no u. the program is not working satisfactorily. We
have only made one change in it in recent years and that, change has
hampered its 'effectiveness.

So, we want to get back to where we were.
Then, we want to conside the way the gum anteed student loan

program must be changed. if it ought to be changed. in term:1 of our
overall review of student assistance programs.

We will this spring be conducting a complete review of the various
programs of student assistance, work-study. supplementary ednea-
tional opportunity grants, basic educational opportunity grants, the
direct student loan program, and the guaranteed student loan pro-
gram.

We hope that we will be making changes in the student assistance
package that will take client in the school year beginning in the sum-
mer section. I would hope, in 1975. But, I do not. really see any point
in letting the present intolerable situation in guaranteed student loans
continue on ihrough next year, the next school year,. because we are
considering broader changes that will take effect the following year.
That is the reason why We have set up this separate hearing on a
%cry narrow aspect of one student assistance program, because we
feel there is a need for some action on that, aspect of the program and
Own that uill clear the decks, it seems to us, for our general review
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nority staff director of the committee, to question the witnesses on
behalf of the minority.

Mr. Lehman, do on have any question?*
Mr. LEn3tAx. Not very many.
I am going to have to go to another meeting.
We did hold a Sallie Mae meeting in my district in south Florida.

last Friday morning to try to get a group front the institutions as
well as the banks together to encourage the banks to use this redis-
count basis which should, in effect, stimulate and release additional
money.

I think one of the main things we, are going to have to do is to
really motivate the hanks to take a more active part in the whole
program. I would say Lass than 20 percent of the batiks really were
that concerned or that iwterested in this kind of program. It, was dis-
couraging to see low many banks really didn't care but encouraging
to see how much the id.nority of the banks did care. especially your
sat ings and loan institutions, which are not really coniniecial batiks.

I would like to call that to the attention of both the committee
and to the people here.

31r, Chairman, if son will excuse me, in a few minutes I will retire.
Mr. 0'1 lAn.%. Mr. Andring.
Mr. A xnaiNnA. As the chairman knows, some of our members are

interested in lookino. at some additional changes in the program in
the next couple weeks, even though the chairman intends to have
these hearings limited to this one particular issue.

Our members would be interested in your views on the 1S-year-old
age-of-majority.,I have not been able to get up-to-date information
on the number of States that now allow 18-year-olds to contract.

Does the Lobby have any information?
Mr. IionnELL. The program is nett to us.
Our access to the prdigni has come through the State of Wis-

consin.
Mr. COYE. .1s far as the \number of States that have passed age-

of-majority. I don't have that figure at hand.
Mr. lionnELL. Testimony will be available on that on Friday.
Mr. A xoniNcA. Yon see, isn't it a worthwhile question to ask, if

an Is-year-old is an adult in the majority of States then by would
denr access to a loan or limit the site of a loan or deny certain

subsidies for a loan to some students and not to other students be-
ea,ne of their parents' income?

Mr. Corr:. We are aware of the problems that the age-of-majority
oliing to bring to the financial and postsecondary education. I

think that is wily in the testimony we have tried to stress and we
ate ,er.% mach interested in this income contingent progiam which
you w ill hear detailed testimony on Friday of this tveek.

1 think that sort of approach, and we do intend to hate the sup-
port data or an thing else we hate developed on that. that, sort of
1,;41..; am deal-, tt ith that que,4tion that .you mentioned, that ideaofrbecontin a full adult at the age of Is, independent of any parental
restrict ion[finatieial or otherwise.

Mr. 11,,Diu,L1,. Of course, the question will have to be resolved in
how it is phrat.ed in the law, itself. and should it be passed, %%hat
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the stipulation is. lc it just something of an extenuating circum-
stance or is this going to entail student participation as au adult
at any age of 18 in every facet ?

Mr. ANDRINOA. Is it usually the student borrower who repays the
loan?.

Mr. RODBELL. In the particular program which we are talking
about, the student repays the loan; right; year-by-year basis, con-
tingent on his income after graduation.

Mr. AXDRING.t. I think you are confusing the subcommittee by
talking about a program they may not be aware of.

Let us talk about the present program.
Is it your understanding that students, in the main, pay back the

loan after they leave school?
Mr. RODBELL. It is our understanding that it is designed that

Stiidents pay back the loan. In many cases, many students are not
able to, meet it in the required time.

Mr. ANDRINGA. We will get into default in a moment.
Do you see any difference in the way the Federal Government

ought to deal with this program in terms of the 18-year-old age-
of-majority at this stage of the game than it might deal with some
other program, perhaps a grant program that aims primarily at
access to postsecondary education?

Is there a unique rationale perhaps for recognizing the 18-year-old
ago -of- majority first in a guaranteed loan program?

-Mr. COYE. I am not sure that I understand exactly what you are
asking.

I sense it deals with whether the student is going to be consid-
ered a full adult at age 187 whether you are going

going
consider his

family income to be the basis for a loan or consider him to be essen-
tially at point zero.

Is that right?
Mr. ANDRINGA. What I mu getting at is: If the student pays back

the loan, then why shomu you say to the student whose parents hap-
pen to make $15,000, "You cannot have any loan unless you are
fortunate enough to find someone who will give an unsubsidized loan.

The next student, be,cause his family happens to make $14,999,
you say, 'You may have a loan; you may have a subsidized loan;
you may have it, up to the maximum amount."

Representing students, it just seems unusual that you would be
in support of that kind of policy.

Mr. COW:. We are looking down the throat of the 1915 aniend-
Incas, which are just arona the corner. That is why I think we
tried to outline in this testimony where we see it going. That is :he
income contingent loan.

Does that' deal with what you are trying to
Mr. ANDRINOA. No.
Mr. Cori:. Yon are dealing with GSL.
Mr. Romst.u.. What is the difference between $15.000 in one family

if it is based on the student paying it back and not the family
paving it back?

The control ems to come from the Government point of view at
this point. So, hat we are really talkin,o. about is eliminating the
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means test -which is really muiecessary as it hampers what actual
accessibility the family has to a program that does not burden the
family. There is no difference.

Mr. ANDRINOA. What would you think of a program that did
away with the in-school subsidy. as we know it. and provided 7-
percent loans to any student regardless of family income and that
proviiN various options 'for the handling of the interest during
school so that the student might not have to pay it while in-school 7

Mr. RODRELL. That would depend on the knia of optiohs you are
talking about. That would require further. study.

Mr. On.-n. I think our position is that if the Government was
willing to pick up the in-school subsidy and the difference between
the 7-percent after graduation and the real market 'rate. and also
had an income contingent provision on it, that is exactly what we
are talking about, and perhaps spread over more than 10 years.

Mr. RODBELL. You mentioned it would be a subsidy free within
school.

Are you implying that the Government would pay the subsidy
while he was in school or that there would be no requirement?

Mr. ANDIONOA. There are six or eight options that could be used
but some of our members think it is worthwhile to ask at this
point what we are getting for $225 million a year now of in-school
subsidy and whether or not doing away with the needs test and
simply providing a guteranteed loan at 7-percent would still meet
the needs of Students, especially those from the middle-income family.
This would allow the .225 million to be invested in a program that
does enhance the access of additional students to postsecondary
education.

IIow important, in your mind, is the fact that tile Government
pays the interest while you are, in school?

Mr. Itonamr,. It is very important. We are talking about accrued
interest that is considerable, that the burdens on the students and
undergraduates to pay back his loan as it stands now or even under
the programs we are talking about are very great, but that they
can be met by adding any extra dollars to the amount that he owes?
No. 1, that would probably hamper the program and, No. 2, would.
in our point of view, take away the control that. the Government
would have over the program.

Mr. Coym. I think it, is very impdrtant that during the in-school
period of time that the Government pick up the subsidy or the in-
terest. If that interest is tacked on to the principal at the end, if it
were on an income-contingent basis, I would be in support, ofyou
are talking about a time lag, the same, dollar figure for 10 years. so
you get into the problem of inflation, but, in either situation, I think
the Government picking up the subsidy during the school year is
very important.

Mr. ANDRmNO.t. I agree with you that the burden of paying back
a loan, whether or not you pay the first 4 years of interest, is dif
ficult for anyone. I assume you have looked at that burden.'

Do you have any idea of what the difference is for a student in
paying back a loan that was subsidized versus one that was not
subsidized I
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Have you studied atalldo you know what a student now pays
(hiring repayment on a subsidized loan if he has borrowed the
maximum amount of, say, $7,500?

Do you know what that amounts to a month?
Mr. Cow. Yon mean the monthly payments?
Mr. A N DR Mist. Yes.
Mr. Corr:. We don't have those figures.
Mr. ANDIUN6.. I would think you would want to look at that if

you make the argument that it is a burden, and give us your ideas

on theAlifference between the payment of a non-subsidized loan and
the payment of a subsidized loan.

One filial question, if I may, Mr. Chairman.,
The default rate is something that our members are very con-

cerned about. In 1974, the Federal budget had $9 million for de-
faults.-In the 1975 budget, the, figure is $134 million for defaults.

Do you have any idea on how the program or the procedures used
by the schools or the lenders might be changed to improve that
situation?

Mr. CorE. Our figures have the number of enrollments in the
courses which talk about bankruptcy *Mg up. So, this may indicate
that the students are investigating this alternative for paybacks.

Our feeling is that the way to deal with this problem is to, first '

of all have it relocated in a State. In other words, instead of th44-
,Feder cl Government being a collection agency, having someone
in th home State. That would bring it closer to the indilidual who
is re onsible for the loan. .

Scondly, I think the income contingentLI seem, to be harping
on i a lot but I think it is the answerwould allow the student
wh is not making very much mom,_ amd perhaps finds it even a
sti in to pay back the present $800 required payment each year for
the GSL, he might find that a strain. So, he would be forced essen-
tially into bankruptcy or'to default the. loan.

I think the income contingency idea encourages him to make pay-
ments that,are reasonAle\for .

.

Mr. Roommt.. You are talking in terms of a watchdog in order
to bring down the level of default., By allowing States to match
funds with the Government in this area, the State takes a dual re-
sponsibility in this collection process atilt it possibly didn't have
before. The student can ideritify more readily with the pressures of
his State than he would from the Federal Go uncut.

Mr. Axonixo.t. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. O'll.ta.t. Our next witness is going to be Mr. Allan Purdy.
Another witness that had,been listed was Mr. Jerrold Gibson who

is stink:it financial aid dicer at Harvard Univeisity. Mr. Gibson
yesterday advised the subcommittee staff that, although he fully sup-
ports 125.23 and will submit a letter to that effect for the
record, his primary interest was in broader structural changes in
the loan program.

Since we toe going to have further hearings to discuss those
further issues in the near fnture. iii hear from Mr. Gilv,on,and
from other witnesses who have asked to be heard on those" aspects
of the program later this spring.
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\Mr. Purdy is accompanied by Mr. Richard L.'
NA 'FAA, National Association of Student Financial Aid Admin.istra ors, And Dr. Norman Beck, director of financial aid for BallState niversity, and president of the Midwest Association of StudentFinancial Aid Administrators.

STATEMENTS OF ALLAN W. PURDY, DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL AID
SERVICES, UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI, DIRECTOR OF COMMIS-
gm. ON STATE AND FEDERAL RELATIONS, NATIONAL ASSOCIA-
TION OF STUDENT FINANCIAL AID, ADMINISTRATORS; DR. NOR-
MAN E. BECK, DIRECTOR OF STUDENT FINANCIAL AID, BALL
STATE UNIVERSITY, PRESIDENT OF THE MIDWEST ASSOCIA-
TION OF STUDENT FINANCIAL AID ADMINISTRATORS; AND
RICHARD L. TOMBAUGH, =WAIVE SECRETARY, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF STUDENT FINANCIAL AID ADMINISTRATORS
Mr. 01 InnA. Gentlemen you are welcome. We are looking forward

to hearing from you.
Mr. Prin»-. The National Association of Student Financial Aid

Administrators is pleased to have tbis opportunity to appear before
on and provide our comments on H.R. 12523 and a related Senate

bill concerning the guaranteed student loan program.I am Allan W. Purdy, director of financial aid services at the
University of Missouri. and director of NASFAA's Commission onState,and Federal Relation.

I am accompanied by Dr. Norman E. Beck, director of studentfinancial .aid at Ball State 'University, president of the MidwestAssociation of Student Financial Aid Administrators. and Richard
L. Tombaugh, NASFAA executive secretary.

We hope that our observations will be helpful to the subcommitteein its deliberations.
The financial aid community has long favored the restriction ofFederal subsidy in all forms of 'student assistance to those who candemonstrate financial., need for such aid to attend post secondary

education.
We have previously testified to that effect on several occasions,

including the hearings just prior to tint passage of the education
nmenchnents of 1972.

Our philosophical position on this matter has not changed, but
a number of practical considerations have evolved to cause us toreevaluate the applicability of the traditional need concept to thearanteed student loan program at this time.

First. there is st Jong evidence to suggest that sonm of the assump-tions which form the foundation of traditional need muilysis maynot be as valid for middle-income families normally served by theguaranteed student loan program as for loWer- and lower-middle-
income Ninilies who seek assistance through other forms of aid"targeted" to financially disadvantaged students.

Until such time as these factors can be further evaluated, the
reasonableness of outcpmes from need analysis for incomes abovethe national average should perhaps be viewed with caution.
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Secondly, the implementation of the nei<ds test for interest sub-

sidy eligibility subjected the program to se 'ere logistical problems.

The volume of applications requiring individual analysis by finan-

cial aid officers taxed the staff resources of in itutions beyond their

ability to respond in a timely fashion bringing ut large backlogs

of unprocessed requests for loan assistance. Win these delays have
eventually been overcome to a great extent, the have meant that
many students were without loan funds when neede pay bills.

Without any 'sort of administrative cost allows ce, institutions

have been unable to provide sufficient staffing to ccomplish the
required analysis, and the processing delays are likely be repeated

again next year unless something is done.
Perhaps the most signifiCant practical consideration, owever, is

the fact that students not showing "need," and thus not nalifyina

far interest subsidy, are almost uniformly being denied ac' to the

program altogether.
This was certainly not the intent of the Congress in enac ng the

need test for subsidy benefits, but it has been the net result use

of lender disinterest in making unsubsidized loans.
Unfitytunately, the process of need analysis and the financia aid

officer have been. made something of a scapegoat in this uninten ed
restriction from the program.

We would support the concept that middle-income families o n

require assistance with cash-flow problems even though need in the
traditional sense cannot be demonstrated. The guaranteed loan pro-

gram served this purpose prior to the implementation of the need
test, but failed to do so during the current school year because of the

unavailability of unsubsidized loans.
If this purpose is to be served, it seems necessary to expand eligi-

bility for the interest subsidy, at least until some other incentive to

greater availability of unsubsidized loans can be devised.

If the current progran. not working well, what, then, would we

suggest?
It seems to us that it is probably too late to begin any major over-

haul of the program and have the changes implemented in time for

the 1974-75 academic year, which is not that far away. Thus, the use

of a prescribed income level below which need for a guaranteed loan

is presumed seems to be the, most effective way to circumvent the
practical problems we now encounter. The precise income level that

is most appropriate for that purpose is less easily defined.
An informal survey was conducted last week to ascertain the cur-

rent thinking among practicing financial aid administrators regard-

ing the guaranteed loan,program.
As late as last October, approximately GOO members of the Midwest

Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators defeated a

resolution calling for the elimination of a needs test for interest

bpnefits among students whose family income was below $15.000 and

who were borrowing $1.500 or less. At that time, the aid adminis-

trators sought an intensive study of the current program by USOE

and Congress to determine what changes were required to make the

program more responsive to the true financial needs of the middle-
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income families while at the same time restricting any unwarranted
drain on the Federal Treasury.

Now, some 4 months later, the aid community has had the oppor-tunity to review and evaluate the effects of the application of the
means test upon the students at their institutions. Tutrhormore, theyare entering into the beginning of a new awarding cycle without the
benefit of the study and research they had advocated.

The survey last week showed that aid officereinow recognize theneed for immediate' relief as called for in the Senate amendment and
Mr. O'Hara's proposal if the financial needs of students during the
10445 academic year are to be met. Those surveyed still maintain,
however, that the problems inherent in the current program call for
longer-range study and evaluation since many of the program's de-
ficiencies are not even addressed by the proposed amendments.

As between the two proposals for an interim solution to the imme-diate situation, that is, assumed need under ail adjusted gross
income of $15,000 or $20,000, the response was mixed. Most public
institutions whose student budgets fell below $2,500 felt comfortable
with limiting assumed need to students with family adjusted gross
incoines belovi $15,000. Many private institutions, with published
student budgets approaching or surpassing $5,000 supported the
O'Hara proposal in order to meet the needs of their clientele.

Many related concerns were also expressed:
Would changes in the insured loan program endanger the funding

of the SEOG and NDSL programs which are required to fulfill the
needs of families below the national average?

In addressing themselves to the various proposiiiThe aid officers
pointed out that the size of the family income employed to determine
agsumed need and the size of the loan granted to those with assumed
need were really two separate issues. One deals with ability to pay
and the other with costs, primarily the costs to the institution.

The applicfitions for a loan by independent students represented
another area of concern. While an assumed need for an adjusted
gross income below $15,000 or $20,000 might-be appropriate for the
family of a dependent student, does this same logic hold for a single,
independent student or a young married couple?

Other anxieties expressed centered on the effects of the proposed
changes on delinquency rates, on the basic assumption of parental
responsibility to pay, and on the trend of ever-increasing tuition
fates.

Finally, the aid administrators ask that any changes in thi, guar-
anteed loan program be made to coincide 'with the beginning of an
academic year rather than upon a specific calendar date. If a single
day were chosen on which to implement any of the proposed amend-
ments, students applying for aid under the same program for the
same academic year would be treated differently4on a very arbi-
trary basis.

We would not want to imply that all of the problems of insured
loans have been brought about by the requirement of a financial
need calculation process. And certainly the removal of this require-
ment below some reasonable adjusted family income level is not
going to solve all of the difficulties.
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This country has r. long history of putting together programs to
help solve our social problems. Characteristictdly we pass a law
.on the Federal or State level, or both, which we think will work.
after we try it a while, we see its good points and its faults. Then
we change it with the hope that we are making an improvement.
Sometimes, as in this case, things don't work out as we had expected
olu we need to change again.

We feel that the amendments which are being discussed today are
only part of the program improvements which need to be made.
Therefore, ,we repeat the suggestion that we made before this com-
mittee on July 1973, that we make some changes now and that
we review the whole program fOr long-range improvements.

We do not now have areadyMade blueprint for remodeling in-,.
sured loas., But we are ready to sit down with spokesmen from_
Congress, the administration, lenders, guarantee agencies, students
parents, and others to start working on suggestions. To' this end,
NASFAA has scheduled a symposium on March 1 to begin such a
discussion.

The question is often asked as to whether the money spent here
could better be spent on other programs directed specifically to the
lower-income students. The major part of our financial aid spending
is now reaching the lower-income families. SOW spending can logi-
-cally be done to benefit the middle income and the lower middle
income. -

Investments in both groups are paying good dividends. Proper
counseling of young borrowers both by the lender and by the insti-
tutional aid officer will help to reduce the default rate.

Qur gold is to help each individual develop to the best of his or
her abilities by providing postseeondary,opportunities at all levels
in vocational, trade, and technical schools as well as in colleges and
universities.

This complete set of opportunities has never been offered before
and we cant expect to provide them without a price commensurate

with the magnitude of the goal. But if we can assist our people
young middle-aged, or past middle-ageto upgrade their -indi-
vidual contributions to society and become taxpaying citizens; then

our financial aid efforts will be one of our best national investments.
The financial aid community stands ready to assist in every way

possible.
Again, Mr. Chairman. and all of the members of the committee,

we express to you our thanks for your sincere concern and your
carefnl consideration.

We will be pleased to discuss further those questions to which all

of us are seeking the best possible answers.
Mr. 0.1ImiA. Thank you very 'nue'', Mr. Purdy.
The chair wishes to express his appreciation to you and to the

association for the very clear understanding you demonstrate of
the diffetence between making an immediate change to try to get
some volume in the program as a mitten of urgent consideration
now, and the broader review of this program and the other student
assistance programs at the earliest opportunity which will certainly
be prior to the beginning of the summer. We *hope we will .complete
such a review and recommend legislation.
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One of the reasons given for making the change in the 1972
-amendments to require a needs 'analysis for many prospective bor-
rowers, who formerly did not need to submit any needs analysis.
was that there had been some abuse of the guaranteed student loanprogram.

There are those who are concerned now that if we adopted the
Senate amendment. or the. proposal I have advanced along with
sonic of my colleagues on the committee that we would see an it:-
crease in the abuse of the program and that there __would be rather
extensive abuse of the guaranteed student loan program in the
sense that students who did not need the money for college would
borrow the money anyway because it. was available on an advan-
tageous terms and' would use that money or other moneys available
to them for the purchase of consumer durable: not associated with
their education at all. I was going*to say an autZninle but, nowadays
they might be purchasing a 10-speed Bicycle.

I was wondering if you could direct yourselves to that problem?
Mr. Prune. Mr. Chairman, I realize the hazard of consumer dur-

ables on nomadic types. The current. law does require that all stu-
dent aid, including this, be used for educational expenses. There
has to be a notarization to that effect.

Now, that, in itself, is not a complete assurance that there is not
r.rr r:oina to be some abuse.

In'1967. I believe it was, when the $15.000 figure was projected,
I, personally and vocally. said I thought it was too high because I
did think that them was maybe too mulch leeway between the needs
of a lot of students and the $15,060 adjusteadange. Now, we liht e
had f14 years of inflation since, then. We have had tuition cots
and increases in other college costs_to where a reasonable adjusted
ineome is not that far above where real need is actually found.

I am not saying that there are not still cireumstances where
there would be room for abuse but every aid-pronyam. welfare and
otherwise, has some area in which the operator cart abuse the
program.

Now, whether or not. and to what extent. this m.mrram is alm,ed
1s going to depend on the combined effort- of the in4itu tion. the aid
oflieer. the lenders. ("S0E, and'others who administer this proaram.
and also bx the. atmosphere that is generated as to the persistence
with which collections will be pursued.

Some of the abuse that took place also was generated hack inan era when there was a little bit of an :1011(),1:11e1V of students
lipping off the eshiblklintrnt, as it were. I think that atmosphere
has improved a grAit deal in the last or 3 years. I think we have

Therefore, I wort d not be afraid of the amount of abuse that
a niore malistie groi p of students.

would come about.
I would ask either of my colleagues to nnrke a statement as ther

see it: .

Mr. Tomumnr. I share Mr. Purdv's evaluation of the sill:atm!:
with respect to the dependent students where the income that is
being considered is that of parents.

I do have some reservations about utilizing the s..me criteria for
.)
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eligibility on the interest' subsidy with respect, to independent stur
dents with a $20,000 income or a $15,000 mc me, which provides
considerable leeway for either a single inde ndent strident or a
young married couple who have income in exc. of any reasonable
cost to attend the institution. Having access a subsidized guar-
anteed loan provides funds that can be used other purposes.

It is awfully hard to sort out educational expenses and nonedu-
cational expenses in the budget of nit independent student or a young
couple. Perhaps different criteria for these people might be more
appropriate, and I think this is an area where the abuse is more
likely to occur than in the case of a dependent student with simply
an educational budget to deal with.

Mr. °Thum I think that point is ar. -excellent, voint.
Of course when people talk about either the Senate amendment

or the provision have if troduced, we are thinking in terms cif
traditional family income dilation. Quite obviously, if a student
couple have income approa .ping $15,000 or $20,000, they ought not
to be eligible for assistance, it seems to me.

Mr. Tommuorr. I just think, for illustration, of an interview. I
did last summer after the ;Senate hearings on this same topic, where
a young man whowas.a veteran came into my office to protest the
failure to find need in his guaranteed loan application because he
had borrowed under the

income
the year before. 13y his own fig-

ures, he had $10,000 of Income between him and his wife and his
GI bill and $7,000.of expense, or n net profit for the year of $3,000..
Yet,.hecould not understand why we would not certify hint for a
$2,500 loan because he wanted ,to consolidate all of his current bills
and pay ail of his tuition. for,the year at one time.

This is thekind of nithecessary borrowing that I ant concerned
about with respect to independent students.

Mr..0IT.An.t. I thou& sio.uld call to the attention of the sub-
committee the words at, the top of the form used for a student loan
application. This is a supplement to the student loan application:

Warning. Any person who knowingly makes a false statement of mis-
representation on this form shall he subject to a fine of not more than $10,000
or to imprisonment of not more than 5 years, or both, under provisions of

the U.S. Criminal Code.

One of th'e statements they are asked to affirm. in addition to
statements with respect to adjust family income, is this:

I affirm that my loan proceeds obtained as a result of this application will
he used solely for exnenses related to attendance at the educational institution
named on the attached application.

It seems to me that that is a pretty good deterrent. against false
"application or use of these funds for some purpose other than the

direct cost of edneation.
Mr. Pnrily?
Mr. Pui:in. There are two things that were in the original law,

both of which I felt personally almost invited abuse.
One was the statement aril the directive to the lender that In

his dealing with the borrower the absence of need could not he Used
as a reason for. refusing the loan.
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Now, that is perhaps contray to good common sense, certainly
contrary to good lender-borrower relationships.

But that was in written directives.
Now, I think that invited abuse.
No. the other thing was that we as financial aid people were

directed that we (mild only do one thing on the original form. and
that was to certify full-time attendance. We were practically for-
bidden to talk with the lender or to express abopinion or a judgment,
and I think this is wrong. But if we did talk to a lender, we broke
the rule in so doing.

I think both of those invited abase or permitted abuse.
I think neither of those things should be a part of our operation.
Mr. agree eopletelv.
One of the things I would like to look into in terms of the abuses

is what'. if anything, the Justice Department has done to enfaee the
law with respect to false affidavits.

In the case of those abuses that have been brought to the atten-
tion of the Congress, the could use them as examples.

It scents to me that if there is abuse of this law, there is very
serious question whether the Justice Department has been diligent
in enforcing the law. If there were a few enforcement actions against
flagrant abuses, I think it would be a discouraging tactic.

Then, of course. we have an additional provision that used to be
in the law going a little bit further and requiring the student to
return any assistance that he might have obtaimd if he has with-
dran from school. or whatever. That also, I think. is something we
might consider.

Mr. Andringa. do you have some questions?
. Mr. Amitif:c.-;A. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Picking up on that point, it is not trne that the independent
student. using the example you used, could himestly be within the
law and his affidavit if he used the proceeds of the loan to pay his
tuition and books and fees and he usetranote =iit.ii00 of assets for
other purposes. Is that not true?

\fr. Tomit\t-cii. That is the shortcoming of the provision as it
now stau ls. that t on have to keep track of what pocket, the money
collies out of. and that becomes pretty difficult to do,

Mr. AxmaNGA. So tbe independent student could get around it

Now, the dependent student, and I am thinking mainly of my own
background: All niv relatives are g-aing to benefit, from this pro-
f oWed (.1 a wre. llr. :ThiCirman. but niv relatives hale been saving up
few at ion as have my parents for a younger brother. Perhaps
thee have s1. 0n0 or 542,000 set aside for education. Perhaps the stu-
dent, himself, has worked and has $1,000 or $2.000 set aside.

We are talking bopcfully about' a literate. constituency here and
parents who understand something elit financing.

Now,would it not be silly for a parent not, to encourage a student
to keep his mono in the bank and the father to say, "I am going
to keep Inv money in the hank. If you can get an interest-free loan
for 1- tears, go alier.d and take it out meet the requirements of the
affidavit: spend it for your education."?
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Do you gee the point?
In fact, with the certificates of deposit that one can now get

here in the Washington area banks, you could invest the amount of

the loan in a certificate of deposit and earn $2,000 during 4 years of
school, take your money out of the bank, pay off qtr loan entirely

before a penny or interest is paid, and you woulf,..be, $2,000 to the

good.
That is an extreme example.
But the idea of parents simply not putting in the resources that

they had planned to and the student not using the resources he had
planned to in order__ to het an interest-free loanwould you not

counsel your son or daughter to take advantage of such a deal?
Mr. PURDY. I guess I would have to say that in the area in which

I work in Missouri I am sucprised how little of that was done even

under She old program.
Mr. O'HARA. The Chair would like to learn j t),a2w to do that.
HIM iD that again, that I am going to make $2,000?
Mr. AxmaNG.A. I will explain it to you after the hearing. It is a

good deal.
Mr. OninA. Could you give us the assumption ?
Mr. ANDRNGA. Yes: the assumption would be that the ben* of

the loanas the application readshas to be used for educational

purposes. So. rather than- using your savings account or selling

some stock, or your son or, daughter spending what he has saved
in the way of savings bonds or savings account, rather than using

any of that for 4 years, keep it invested and earn interest on it, and
get an interest,fre.e___Joan to carry you through 4 yearn and then
pay it off before interest charges start accruing.

Mr. O'HARA. The year my son is a freshman I would borrow
$2.000 on the first of September and the first of September the next
YearI mean, I would buy a certificate of deposit worth $2,000 and
borrow $2,000 the first of September each year for 4 years?

Mr. ANDRINGA. _Assuming you had $2,000 now in the savings

account.
Mr. O'HARA. You would have me do it at that rate, $2,000 a year,

making a $2,000 loan each year?
Mr. A xnaiNGA. $.500.
Mr. O'IlAtrA. You would have to show need under these bills to

get $2,500?
Mr. ANDINDA. Not unclor the Senate amendment.
Mr. 011AttA. I thought the Senate. amendment was 15-15.
Mr. Axiom:GA. No; 15-25.
So. earning at a rate of 71/2 per cent on a certificate of deposit,

you could earn tnat lunch on your own resources.
Mr. O'I I ARA. Would you have to buy a $10.00i CD tile first, year

Mr. ANnorNo.%. A 4-year CI) for $2,500 the first year; a 3-year

('I) the second year: a 2-year Cl) the third year: a 1-year Cl) Ih

fourth year: cash it in before. the lender asked you to repay the
loan and yon would have $2,000 in addition to the principal on the

loan.
I am not suggesting that is going to be done. I would like to do it.
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I would-like your response to that kind of opportunity.
Mr. BEcK.-litere are two points. I think, one being that the people

mho generally borrow do not have the liquid assets available that
they could, in fact, make the contribution,

my institution may be atypical, the studies we have done in-
ternally would indicate this is not the case. It would be the excep-tion that %%mild do this.

Speondly. we are making another assumption that there is no need
over and above %hatever the amount of the guaranteed loan is. Inthose eases where the need is in excess of St.:1W or, $2.000, a needstest for other types of aid will. in fact, be used and we Would be
tapping those resources at that point.

O. von have a particular indidnal who has in your case theliquid assets and does not lime anti need greater than the amount
of the loan. But it could happen. But I ant not sure that the inci-
dence is high enough that it would cause me great concern.Mr. ..;.xneixo Under the chairman's bill, gross income wouldronghly :.:tl.tino for a manly with three children and you are sug-gesting- that the children or the family would probably not have
anything set aside for education ?

Mr. Bca. r tun suggesting in many eases you are looking at a
family. and I am suggesting that the incidence of bor-rowing at this point anyway. at riff institution, among people of

that income level %;-ith two children has not been great at all.
Mr. Putior. Let nu, :tad one furtluT thing. Now you are looking

at the father of four children and an intonie le%el between $:20.000
and $.22.000. I ant not atypical, I dcin't think. I use my illustration
because I know~ it bettri' than anybody else's.

The amount of money that has been set ass .h for college, I just
have to say. has been pretty smitli. What the children have, and they
are working ehihlren, has been that which is available from theirprevious summer's income.

Now, one other factor, one other person you would have to get to
go along with this deal, and that is the lender, and most lenders,and I would say this is pretty uniform. would not be a party to
that kind of deal if they realized it was going on, and most lenders
are fairly astute in this aro':

They) are openly aware of the fact that 'this is a program that
they are in for the common good. It is not one of their most popular
constunet. loan progra::::;. They are willing to do it to help out. I
don't know-of any lenders Avho are willing to do it to rip-olf Uncle
Sam.

lir. .i.v"rtNe \. To be fair with you. I would note for the record
glint .0 out ),/ .'tatter: hate a $1.500 ceiling. and if we were to adopt
the Sehate ioneedment, presumably those States would still keep
a loves ceiling anyway.

Now, or, Hu; l roision of law which you said used to work to
prohibit the hinier from considering need. If we were to adopt this
ariniedme4,t is it your understanding then that the lender again
we Eh] not he able to look at need and, if that is so. should the law
be changed in that respect?
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Mr. PURDY. The inference I was intending there is that it pro-

hibited the lender from using what would normally be his common

judgment and good sense in his work with the potential borrower.

/t cut a relationship there which he would normally adhere to. I

would expect that with there being no written directive to the con-

trary that again the lenders would be happy to proceed on the basis

of working with a borrower, trying to assist that borrower in doing

the wise thing.
Mr. A.Nottume. Would the law prevent that?
Mr. Pumix. Not now, but it used to. At least the USOE interpre-

tation of the law prevented it.
Mr. ANDRINUA. One limit on the loan would be the fact that a

student cannot borrow more than the difference between the total

budget and his other resources. Could we look at those two factors

a minute; the totatbudget. How many budgets do you have at your

university?
Mr. PURDY. We would start with the basic budget of the single

dependent student living in the dormitory.
Mr. Aximumm. Do you have 10 or do you have 15?

Mr. PURDY. In general, maybe four. Now, there are variations on

those. When we talk to a given student who is living in the dormitory

or a given. student in his community, it makes a difference whether

von are commuting five blocks or 15 miles. You have to work with

the individual case.
ANDRINOA. Mr. Chairman, I will be glad to yield to Mr. Biaggi.

I (To have some more questions.
Mx. Bumf. Go ahead.
Mr. ANDRINGA. So it is likely that a student needs to be ill to2ich

with the school before the school could process the loan.

Let us assume for a minute the Senate amendment or Mr. O'Hara's

bill gets adopted. The student would most likely have to be in touch

with the 'school so that the school would know what to fill in the

way of a budget, is that correct? --

Mr. Tommuon. Thy,, application would have to provide sufficient

information to know what the student's circumstances were.

Mr. ANniumm. In terms of a budget of a young independent stn..

dent. let us assume, he is a married studentdo you have any figures

on what the range of budgets for independent students. would be

now at various types of institutions or a rough idea of how many

students are now independent in a way that we define independence?

Mr. Tommuou. I would just make an estimate that it ranges
am-where from 25 to On percent, depending on the type of institution.

Mr. ANDRING.1. ti0. ill some institutions the majority of students

might be indept;ndent. and for them then you would have to have

a budget that includes life insurance premiums, medical insurance

premiums, ear payments, mortgage payments if they happen to be

buying a home. cell:6,11y rent. In other words. von would ,have to

look at their .actual outlay regardless of what some needs analysis

service thought waq appropriate, would you dot?
Mr. Tommium. That 'is right.
Mr. ANDRINGA. Is it likely then that all independent students
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ranging from 25 to 60 percent of the student body would qualifyautomatically for no- interest loans?
Do you have any idea how ninny states have state laws that allow18-year-olds to declare themselves independent and are legally ableto enter into contracts?
Mr. Puma-. I am jest reminded that the figures show that thereare 42 States who have some type of an 18 -year -old majority law.I think it is quite variable as to what the 18-year-old might be ableto do within that particular State.
For example. in Missouri we have it in other words, they arcindeed responsible for the notes that they sign for educational costs.They still don't have certain what they call privileges, buying liquorand other things. but they can sign a note.
Mr. AxinuxuA. The law is changing rapidly. For instance, justa guess, but maybe half of those 42 States have enacted legisltioltin the hist, year, after the 26th amendment.
Now is it possible that. between now and the effective date for. changes in all these student aid programs that we would hope tohave before the summer of 1975, is it possible that our presentunderstanding of an independent student, where you have to liveaway from home for a year and air this kind of business. may bethrown out of the window and we may not be able to haw, ontothat ?
Mr. PuanY. I think von could answer that as well as we couldaq to what the courts might do. Currently we are living with theworld as it is and not what might be because we don't know that.I would say that most lioancial aid people have been very reluctantto let an dialer -21- year -old student declare himself as an independentas long as both parents were living and living together.Mr. Axmaxa.... But some schools may be behind the times evenlegally if not in terms of what actually happens among studentstoday.
Mr. Punny. I agree.
Mr. lircK. I think what has happened k that rather than schoolsleaning towards 18 as a measure of independence, it has been quitethe reverse. That is, where schools previously %walla have said, aperson who has graduated and has an undergraduate degree goinginto gradnate school was automatically considered independent atone period of trots, this is now clouded over so that dichotomy nolonger exists. so I think it has worked in tlw other direction.
Mr. Amin' NGA. A couple quick ones. "I have gotten the signal'You have suggested changes he made at the beginning of anacademic year. Could you be more specific! It is our understandingthat the loan volume beirins to pick np in June. Hight now is anideal time. To wait until September is a mistake.
Mr. Punnr. All we are saying is that a change should not :Awla loan that is going to 1w made yet this semester or e'en maybe forthis summer session. but changes w hich may affect the processing ofloans that would be for the 1974-75 academie sea. we think thatwould be simpler for the lender.
Mr. Amanso.t. Your workload is in the summer. is it not, Julyand August?
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Mr. To:Anal-mt. The thing we would like to see done here is that
all loans or all applications which are being requested for the aca-
demic year beginning after July 1 would be treated in. the same
fashion, regardless of when they had to be processed at the school,
so that a late applicati9n for the current year would not be ad-
justed differently than an early application in this year and an early
application for next year.would not be subject to this year's regula-
tions as opposed to the new ones, whatever ey might be.

Mr. AxmuxuA. Finally, the minority members, are interested in
trying to look at two general areas: one. to strengthen the State
program, the State guarantee agency, and to bring some equity be-
tween the incentives for goino. with a State guarantee versus a direct
Federal gnafantee: and, two, they are interested in the idea of going
to a totally nonsubsidi.ed program so that we would do away with
tlie needs test entirely for all students.

It is our understanding that if we were to accept Mr. O'ITara's
bill or the Senate bill, we could use the existing forms with the
addition of one mimeograph flier. T was told yesterday it takes up
to 150 days for the Federal Gmernment to -vioduce 10 million new
forms. So that is something we have to think about, in light of the
paper shortage.

Also, it is our understandl'ng that if we were to go to al-et:Illy
nonsubsidized program. the existing forms and the existing proce-
dures and the existing guidelines and regulations would also work,
that either of those adjustments is not a major new direction that
would be difficult to explain and gain understanding on.

If von could respond to that, the impact of either of the two sug-
gested changes, in terms of the mechanics and timing, we would
appreciate it.

Mr. PcanY. All right.
Mr. O'ITARA.:We might even save paper by not requiring a needs

analysis.
Mr. PURDY. A good deal of it.
Mr. ANDRING.1. Perhaps not $225 million worth.
Mr. O'ITAnA. Thank you very much, gentlemen. for sour testimony.
As you might anticipate. we will certainly be back in touch with

you as the hearings continue. to gain the benefit of your experience
with this program to help guide us in our deliberations. Thank you
very much.

Mr. Pnnv. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. O'HAn.k. Our last witnesses of this morning will be Dr. Ray-

mond Murphy, N ice, president nt 'idea affairs at Pennsylvania
_State T",::ver:;ity. and John F. I3rngel. director of the Office of
Student Aid. Pennsylvania State. University.

They will be appearing today on behalf of the National Asqoela-
tion of State ['MN ersities and Land. Colleges, the Association
of American U IINersitivs. the American Association of State OA-
leges aural IThisersitie,. and the American Association of Community
and Junior Colleges,

Gentlemen, Ile are Ivry anxious to hear what you have to say.
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STATEMENTS OF RAYMOND O. MURPHY, VICE PRESIDENT FOR
STUDENT AFFAIRS, AND JOHN F. BRUGEL, DIRECTOR OF OFFICE
OF STUDENT AIDS, PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY; AP-
PEARING ON VAMP OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF"
STATE UNIVERSITIES AND LANt-GRANT COLLEGES. AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION OF STATE COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES, THE,
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITIES, AND THE AMER-
ICAN ASSOCIATION OF COMMUNITY AND JUNIOR COLLEGES

Mr.-Mmtrur. Mr. Chairman, good morning.
I am Raymond Murphy, vice president for student affairs, Pennsyl-

vania State University. We appreciate the opportunity to appear
before this committee today, knowing that we share a common bond
of concern for the young people of our Nation, particularly college
students.

The Pennsylvania State University is the land-grant institution
of the State of Pennsylvania, with its main campus at-University
Park, Pa., and has 21 .branch locations throughout the State.

Current enrollment is 49,000 students, including the 1973 Heis-
mann Trophy winner, John Capalletti. The greatest portion of the
students of the Penn State University come from family backgrounds
of middle and lower income levels with the latter particularly
prevalent at our 2-year branch campuses.

Students of our institution have become increasingly reliant on
Federal student aid programs as well as those of the Pennsylvania
higher education assistance agency.

With the introduction of the needs analySis requirement as part
of the procedure for obtaining State guaranteed toans'we have wit-
nessed a serious decline in the number of students eligible for in-
terest jubsidized loans. .

Corresponding increases have been noted in the numbers of coin-
plaints reaching both my office and those of our president. Badly
needed fund have had to be diverted to an institutional loan fund
so.modest as to meet only the severest of the cases rejected for the
traditional guaranteed loans.

Additional administrative costs have had to be absorbed by the
university to produce an ever-declining yield for our students.

I am pleased at this time to present Mr. John Brugel, our director
of student aid, who will furnish you with greater insight ii:to the
problems associated with this particular program and the impact
It is having on our students.

Mr I? ;:::;EL. Thank yoit;, Dr. Murphy.
Mr. Chairman, I have a prepared text, but I 11111 not follow that.

I would rather just highlight the major points which are contained
in the text.

Mr. O'HARA. Before you proceed, the Chair will ask unanimous
consent that the full text of the statement submitted will appear
in the record immediately before your oral testimony.

Mr. BimEr.. Thank yon.
Mr. O'HARA. Without objection, it is so ordered.
[The statement referred to followsj
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STATEMENT BY JQII:ST F. BRIMEL, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF STUDENT AID, PENNSYLVANUI.

STATE UNIVERSITY, ON BEHALF OF THE NATIONAL. ASSOCIATION OF STATE UNI-

* VMSITIES AND LAND GRANT COLLEGES, ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF STALE COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES, AND AMERICAN

ASSOCIATION OF COMMUNITY AND JUNIOR COLLEGES

The growth of the Guaranteed Loan Program (GLP) and its increasing im-
portance as a source of financing educational costs is well docinnented. Al-
though beset by uneven administration and intermittent restrictions caused by
tight money, the program grew from less than fifty thousand (48,495) bor-
rowers during the fiscal year 1906 to over a million (1,250,299) boirowers dur-
ing the fiscal year 1972. The aid available under this program exceeded a bil-
lion dollars ($1,301,570,723) in fiscal year 1972. Program activity has declined
during the ensuing fiscal years. This decline is attributable to the program
amendments introduced by The Higher Education Amendments of 1972 (P.L.
92-318).

The introduction of "need" (determined by formal need analysis) as a pri-
mary coridition of eligibility for an interest subsidized loan has effectively
original guidelines. Both educational and lending institutions have been
eliminated many middle income borrowers previously eligible under the
given the "flexibility" to "over-ride" need analysis findings. However, this factor
probably iiiiim.luces as many inequities- as it eliminates. Some students and
their families recieve special consideration while others do not. The operational
guidelines for exceptional decisions have been vague and the quality of decisions
uneven.

Institutions managing large programs will, most typically, have neither tip.
time nor staff re 'sources available to systematically consider each case for
exceptional treatment. I feel that this generalization holds for both educational
and lending institutions involved with large programs. Those receiving special
consideration will, for the most part, be those who are most vocal and per-
sistent. The less vocal, leas aggressive families will, in many' cases, be
Overlooked.

The Pennsylvania State linirsity Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) activity
haa paralleled the national trend. Program activity, as measured by dollars
available to students, has declined steeply. Currently, fiscal year 1974 activity
projections indicate a thirty to forty percent decline over fiscal 5^: 1972
activity. The Pennsylvania State University Office of Student Aid has increased
computer capabilities and added staff in an effort to cope with the revised
guidelines. Although current administrative costs exceed $50,000, and the work
load has increased substantially, te yield of loan assistance ti; students has
decreased sharply.

Currently, the GSL program is administered centrally for twenty campuses
of the University. Thus, the problem of personalizing the treatment of excep-
tional cases is a geographical as well as staff resource problem. Nevertheless,
in an effort to introduce flexibility into the GSL, the Office of Student Aid
initiated an appeal procedure with the change-over to the new guidelines. The
applicant receives a letter which states the recommended loan amount and sug-
gests steps which may be followed if the decision is unacceptable. The appeal
procedure all s for the consideration of exceptional circumstances such as
Income reductl in, change in circumstances after submission of financial data,
and reduced expectation due to non-liquid assets. This procedure provides relief
in some eas but frequently does not sufficiently change the recommended loan
amount to provide what the family feels is necessary. All too often, the appeal
is an emotional outcry rather than a quantitative demonstration of need. 'me
OST, does provide codes which may he used to increase the recommended loan
amount. One code"eannot Moot expected contribution from income" is
pronanty the most appropriate response for most middle ,income fsfr!!!es. How-
ever, the use of this code fa: .nost appeals vitiates the concept of need analysis.
Institutions were initially cautioned about their accountability for exceptional
decisions. This code was to he employed with great selectivity as a "dispro-
portionate" use might suggest the ivied for federal audit activity. Later, insti-
tutions were "reassured" that if "rersonable documentation" existed they need
not fear audit exceptions. Frankly, my experience to date indieates that what I
conshler reasonable may not be in agreement with what an auditor considers
resonable. Thus, a program administered "loosely." while benefiting the stu-
dent. exroses the institution to some degree of liability relative to the personal
interpretation of such elusive factors as need, exceptional circumstances, and
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reasonable doenmentatIon. a progYam administered "tightly" -throws all the
responsibility for flexibility on the lending institution.

The major point is that flexibility is unevenly administered and places rn.
inordinate responsibility and burden On both the colleges and the lending insti-
tutions. Given identical circumstances, some schools and banks ill recommend
a subsidized loan while others will not.

NEED ANALYSIS

Formal need analysis has not proven to have the ability to reasonably deter-
mine the higher education purchasing power of many middle income families.
The expected parental contribution derived from need analysis ignores the
drain placed on families for such items as credit purchases, home improve-
ments, and mortgage payments. The contribution expected from current income
often exceeds 20% of after taxes income (see attached cases 1-0 which received
"0" recommendations for guaranteed loans). Middle income families are fre-
quently indebted due to credit purchases. The necessary monthly payments con-
siderably reduce the actual discretionary income available to meet college costs.

The attached study by Brugel and Hofmann indicates the substantial impact
need analysis has had on the eligibility of middle income families applying for
a sul),;idized On. Briefly, one out of four applicants who previously were
eligible for a $1.5oo soqidized 1,4tri were totally ineligible for the int.r..st sub-
sidy benefit. Others were found to be eligible for only a small portion of the
maximum (.:,re Graph I, page 18). The non-subsidized loans have in many
instances not been an attractive investment for the lending institutions and
consequently, families have been in a position where they cannot afford to meet
educational costs out of current income and are unable to borrow.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Remove the need analysis requirement.The need analysis requirement
should be amended as follows:

A. Establish a $1,:i00 loan/$15,000 adjusted income or 02.000/$20,000
breakpoint where eligibility for a subsidized loan is not dependent upon
need analysis findings. Provide the opportunity for families with
adjusted incomes above this point to subnilt to need analysis to deter-
mine eligibility.

2. Require an affidavit of ed ational intent.An affidavit affirming the use
of loan proceeds for educational cos will reduce the potential for loan abuses.

4. Loan ma.riwitm net other aid. Require that the amount of the subsidized
loan not exceed cost of attendance net other aid committed to the student.

4. Nonsubsithzed loans.Students found to he ineligible for a subsidized loan
under the above guidelines should be permitted to borrow on a non-subsidized
basis.

5. Immediate action is necessary.

Ca`"' No. 1: N1P4s N. B.applying for CSI, for junior year I if studyhas had
two nreviow subsidized guaranteed loans.
1. Father: Age 4S, social worker.

Mother: Age 47, housewife.
Family has two children, both in college (SI:NY, PSI").

2. Income
Tapes

Total

$16,
2,

14,

820
570

250
(Si, rahusted income --- $12,1:18.

3. Residence Equity 9. 200
L',.11k account 2, 100

Tot al as.:ct _ 11, 300
Ineome supplement stir).

4. Parents contribution (total of $1,330 for both childolo 2, 165
Student eont ribut .100
Student resource (in

Total 3, 290
5. Expected parents etnitribution equals 30Y, of after taws Income.
6. "0" OSI. Recommendation.
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Case No. 2: Mr. M. B.-- applying for GSI, for junior yearhas had two pre-
vious subsidized guaranteed loans.
1. Father: Age 49, factory worker.

Mother: Age 47, department store employee.
Family has three children, 1 in college.

2. Father's income
$11, 740

Mother's income
7, SOO

Total income
19, 540

Taxes
1-540

Total
19, 000

GSL adjusted income-812,138.
3. Residence equity

18, 450

Bank account,
400

Total
18, 850

Income supplement$1,303.
4. Parents contribution

5, 508

Student contribution
600

Family contribution
6, 108

5. Expected parents contribution equals 29 percent of after taxes income.

6. "0" GSL Recommendation.
Probably a substantial under estimation of taxes.

Case No. 3: Mr. W. 6.---applying for GSL for junior yearhas had two previous

subsidized guaranteed loans.
1. Father: Age 47, telephone repairman.

Mothce: Age 47, housewife.
Family has two chi rcn, 1 in college.

2. Income
$16, 580

Taxes
2, 245

Total
, 14, 335

GSL adjusted income$ 11,922.
3. Residence equity

I I, 000

Bank account
500

/Company stock__
1, 000

Total
12, 500

Income supplement$649.
4. Parents contribution

3, 363

Student contribution_
600

Family contribution
3, 963

5. Expected parents contribution equals 23% of after taxes income.

6. "0' GSI, Recommendation.

Case No. 4: Miss S. O. applying for OSI, for senior yearprevious recipient

of 2 subsidized guaranteed loans.
I. Father: Age 53, manager of regional gas utility office.

Mother: Age 47, housewife.
2. Income

$17, 640

Taxes
2, 599

Total
15, 041

GSL adjusted income$13,626.
Residence equity

6, 180

Bank account
400

Total
6, 580

Income supplement( $152).
4. Parents contribution

3, 842

Student contribution
500

Family contribution_
4, 342

5. Expected parents contribution equals 26 perIwt of after taxes income.

eommendatio.0. "0" OSI, p n ti

/ II -1l 0 71 - )7
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Case No. 5: Miss D.B.applying for GSL for junior yearprevious recipientof two subsidized guaranteed loans.
1. Father: Age 64, bank guard.

Mother: Age 63, "semi-retired". 1 \
Family has one child, the applicant.2. Income

$13, 050Taxes

-,

Total
GSL adjusted income $9,495.

3. Residence equicy
Vacation home
Bank account

Total
Income supplement$966.

4. Parents contribution
Student contribution
Social security

Total family contribution
5. Expected parents contribution c ials 22% of after taxes income.6. "0" GSL Recommendation.

Case No. 6: Mr. 3.L.applying for GSL for senior yearpreviousof three guaranteed subsidized loans.
1. Father: Age 61, middle management.

Mother: Age 56, housewife.
Family has two children, 1 in college.

2. Income
Taxes r

13, 050

6, 500
20, 000

200

28, 700

2, 957
500
810

4, 267

recipient

$14, 150
1', 500

12, 650

30, 000
500

30, 500

Total
GSL adjusted income$9,735.

3. Residence equity ,
Bank account

Total
Income supplement$1,368.

4. Parents contribution , 2, 817.-Student contribution
600Students savings
200

Family contribution
3, 6175. Expected parents contribution equals .22% of after taxes income.6. "0" GSL Recommendation.

THE REVISED GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM: AN IMPACT ANALYSIS

The Higher Education Amendments of 1072 (Public Law 92--318) were hailedby many sectors of the higher education community as a legislative landmark,One aspect, student assistance, received unprecedented federal endorsement,The continuation of the "traditional" student assistance programs (Supple.mental Educational Opportunity Grant. National Direct Student Loan, CollegeWork-Study Program, and Guaranteed Student Loan) was authorized in addi-tion to the establishment of a basic education entitlement grant (Basle Educa-tional Opportunity Grant). Seemingly, the Federal commitment to higher edu-cation was reaffirmed and advanced by this broadly based legislation. It Is theintent of the authors to analyze one section of this legislation; the GuaranteedStudent Loan Program (GSLP) as it has impacted on the students of one publicuniversity. ,

The Higher Education Act of 1965 established the GSLP to encourage theavailability of private capital for educational loans. It the student's adjustedfamily income was less than $15,000 the program provIdgd that the FederalGovernment would subsidize the interest on the loan white the student was

\
2 i; 1
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enrolled. If the student's adjusted family income was above $15,000, the interest
was to be assumed by the student. This form of student assistance was general
available and utilised by families who were denied institutional assistance due

to insufficient funds or student ineligibility on the bads of a formal need

analysis. The program bas, since its inception, served as a primary source of
funding for middle-income families. The guaranteed loans have been most heavi-

ly utilised by students whose gross annual income is above $7,500 whereas the
National Direct Student Loans have been primarily utilized by students in the
Mole 17,500 gross annual income category.'

Wheg P.L. 92-818 was passed in June, 1972, it appeared that its intent rela-

tive to" the GSLP was threefold. First, it sought to eliminate some of the
reported admen to the program. In an effort to reduce the incidence of students
using the loan for purchases unrelated to their educational needs, an aMdavit

nutria' the notarised signature of the student borrower is mandated under
the new law. The student must affirm that the loan is to be used solely for

educational purposes.
Secondly, in an apparent effort to equitably apportion the interest subsidy

benefit, the provision limiting this benefit to 'families with adjusted annual
income of lees thin $15,00G was eliminated. The revision provides that any
family, regardless of adjusted income level, may qualify if they show "need"
utilising formal need analysis procedures. It was felt that this *vision would

extend the interest benefits to those families with adjusted incomes in excess of

$15,000 with unusual expenses.
Finally, the use of the need analysis was provided to reduce the flow of

federal subsidy previously assigned to families who could, and would in fact
finance the education of their offspring exclusive of this subsidy. The federal

dollars 'eyed in this manner could then be effectively channeled elrwhere to

serve other social purposes.
The study

A descriptive study was initiated in an effort to assess the impact of the
revised GSLP on the potential student borrower at The Pennsylvania State

University. The data were extracted from the OSLP applications receivgd by

the Office of Student Aid between February 15, 1978 and June 80, 1978. Only the
1,451 applications which had been-completely processed were analysed. From

this population, applications not seeking interest benefits, independent student

applications, and applications with incomplete information were eliminated.

Thus, the data reported are applicable to a population of 1,000 dependent stu--

dents seeking OSLP interest benefits.
In examining each of the applications, the investigators Sought to determine

the following: 1. Adjusted famly income; 2. Number of dependent children

in family 8. Amount of requested loan; and 4. Amount of recommended loan.

Definitions and limitations of study
Much of this study deals with data reDorted in terms of adjusted income. This

is the income level determined on the Lenders Report OE Form 1070 which had

been used under the previous regulations to determine the applicant's eligibility

for the interest subsidy. To determine the adjusted income, the gross income is

reduced by 10% plus a deduction is allowed equal to the number of dependents

multiplied by $750.'
The recommended loan amount is the amount of loan eligible for interest

subsidy under the new regulations. It is calculated by subtracting expected

family support' and other resources from the University budgets'
The darn have several limitations which should be noted. No control was

employed to differentiate findings based on either the effect of other aid com-

mitted to the student or utilization of different university budgets. Few stu-

251

Hartman, Robert W. Credit for College. Carnegie Commission on Higher Education,
New York. MeGrau Mill. 1971. page 144.

'Gross Income X 10XY dependents (IMO) = adjusted income.
`The Pennsylvania State University utilizes the need analysis services provided by the

College Scholarship Service (CRS). The data reported by the CRS wan employed for all

cases exAmined'The Pennsylvani.t State 'University student budgets for n three-term. ninemonth

period are an follows: Pennsylvania resident$2.869. Non-resident-44.085. and Com-

muter--$2,379
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dents had aid committed to them during the period of this investigation and
consequently this factor Is considered minimal. The bias Introduced by theutilization of different university budgets cannot be estimated.
Findings

The mean adjusted family income of the GSM' applicants was $9,745. Themedian income for all applicants was $9,009 with the modal adjusted incomecategort falling in the 88.00048,999 range (see Table I). Of the population
analyzed. 17% had adjusted incomes of less than $0.000; 75% had adjusted
incomes In the $0,000415.000 range, and 870 had adjusted incomes above$15,000. Clearly, the data indicate that the heaviest demand for this type offunding falls in the middle- income categories.

The average loan request was $1,382 while the average loan recommendation
was $812.50. Thus, following the revised Federal procedures, the applicantpopulation studied received a recommendation equaling 59% of the amount re-quested. An increase in fatally size did not in itself have n substantial effect onthe recommended loan amount. in general, for the population studied, an in-crease in fatally size was associated with an inereage in gross income. Thisfinding is reflected In the small differences of adjusted income apparent inTable II, These data appear to indicate that when controlling for family size,loan requests were submitted front families with comparable adiusted incomelevels.

TABLE I.AVERAGE LOAN RECOMMENDATION. BY INCOME LEVEL

Adjusted income
Average

recommendation Number Adjusted income
Average

recommendation Number

0 to $999.... . $1,011 9 913.000 to 813.999.. $296 67$1.000 to $1,499.. 1, 580 15 814.000 to $14,999... 2)3 55$2.000 to $2.999... 1.662 13 915.000 to $15.999.. . 161 18$3.000 to 13.999, . , 1,423 35 $16,000 to $16.949.. 6 16$4,000 to 84,992.. 1.307 44 817.030 to 817.999.. 162 13$5.000 to $5.999.. 1.239 54 918,000 to $18.99S.. 0 5$6,000 to $6.999... I, 017 58 919.000 to 819,999_ . 40 887.000 to $7,499.. 1,025 90 920,000 to 920399... 350 688.000 to18.999.. 886 118 $2t000 to $21.999.... 0 2$9.000 to $9,999.. . 781 105 822.000 to $22.999... 0 4$10,000 to $10.949.. , 821 90 $23.000 to $23.999... 600 4$11.000 to $11,499.. 571 93 824.000 to $24.999..$12,000 to 812.939_ 286 77 $25.000 to $25.999.. 0 1

The average recommended loan amount. assalated with adjusted income
levels b illustrated in Graph I. The clear area tinder the curve represents the
flow of recommended bialt dollars under the revised provisions requiring needanalysis.' The shaded area represents the flow of federally subsidized loandollars which would have occurred tinder the original adjusted incomeregulat iota

The data Indicate as one would expect, that the recommended loan amountdecreases as the level of adjusted income inereaes. However, as the shadedarea indicates. the rediabtimi in eligibility for Interest benefits Is most pro-m at need in the adjusted Income eategories front $10)0415.000. One of thebenefits of the revised program is apparent in that some applications from theabove $15,000 adjusted laconic categories did qualify for Interest benefits.However, the incidence rate is low.
The recommended loan data when reported as averages mask and areaffected by the number of $0 recon The.:e $0 recommendations

occur when the resources available to the student and/or family are assumedto be adequate to meet the institutional budget. As Is evident in Table 111,
niece $0 recommibmiations occurred in (Well the ItM est income ('categoriesIn re.oures available to the .tudent as Social Security benefits and/orVeterans Benefits).

It sheath! he Felted that tin it.trag la the $0 999 Income entegd.ry wag blamed h,one ease %%Mph reeeled a 0 reeorametalatton Woe to other re.ottrees t.ortt a. SocialSteettrit) nod 'or Veteran. Benefits I 'flit. I. at.. trite In the $ '23 0110 eategort: ahem theapettenot reeelvd :I 0 recommetula t ton awl nue reeeled a reotnatttelatlott of 92,400doe to extraordIttar emergener expenses
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TABLE II

Number
Average Average

adjusted MOM-
Children income mendation

227
1 89.090 $620311.
2 10,130 720235
3 10,342 774120.. --. ..., . ... 4 9,450 94072.. ... .. ...... 5 8.972 1.01035 . .. ....... . .
6 10,486 811

The average adjusted income for this subpopulation calculated from themidpoiat of the adjusted income classes is $12,860. The median adjusted incomefor all applicants receiving a "0" recommendation was $12,850 with the modefalling in the $12,00012,999 adjusted income class.
The incidence of these $0 recommendations increases as tie adjusted incomelevel increases. Of the cases examined, 29.6% received recommendations,Thus, nearly 30% of the population seeking this type oraid are found to beineligible f(r interest subsidy benefits. This figure is due primarily to needanalysis findings rather that. aid committed. Under the previous adjusted incomeguidelines, 7.7% would have been ineligible for an interest subsidized loan. Ofthe 77 applicants who would havde previously been inelitble for the interestsubsidy, 13 (17%) qualified for some degree of interest benefits. However, ofthe 923 students previously eligible for an interest subsidized loan of up to$1,500 (Pennsylvania maximum for undergraduates) we find that 232 (25.1%)are found to be totally ineligible for interest benefits and the remaining studentsin many cases receive a loan recommendation which is less than they feellisnecessary to meet their educatit nal expenses. '

Diacusaion
Our colleagues. lending institutions, and students have been aware of someof the problems caused by the revised GSLP for some time. However, no one

TABLE III - RATIO OF NUMBER OF ZERO
RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE NUMBER OF APPLICANTS WITHIN INCOME

CATEGORIES BY NUMBER OF DEPENDENT CHILDREN IN FAMILY

Adjusted income

Number of children in (amity
0 recommendation

1 2 3 4 5 6 Total Percent

0 to $999_.. . I 2 0 1 2 .4 1 0 0 1 9 11$1,000 to $1.999 0 6 0 7 2 0 0 0 0 0 15$2,000 to $2,999.... . 0 1 0.6 :4 1 1 0 0 0 1383,000 to $3,999.... 0 8 0 7 6 8 4 0 2 0 35$4,000 to $4,999 3 18 0 8 7 5 4 0.2 5 44 11$5,000 to $5,999 .._ 6 15 1 12 13 5 8 0 1 8 5 1586,000 to 86,999 - - 3 19 0 14 13 1 6 1 4 1.2 7 53 12$7,000 to $7,999. 3 12 1 31 23 1.18 0 5 0 1 8 90 9$8,000 to $8.999... 3 30 9 41 28 1 7 7 8 0 4 17:118 14$9,000 to 59.999... 7 27 3 30 22 0 17 1 7 0 2 13 105 12$10,000 to $10,999 . 9.21 6 26 20 0:9 1 6 l 8 22 90 24$11,000 to $11,999. _ 10 14 II 33 21 2 12 1.11 0 2 27 93 29$12,000 to $12,999. 18 19 14 30 1 17 3 6 2 5 61$13,000 to $13.999._ 18 19 10 17 I 17 2 6 2 4 7 :73 ; 64$14,000 to $14,999 . 7 9 14 18 16 3 6 2 2 1 4 34 55 62$15,000 to $15.999
1 1 8 10 2 3 4 0 0 I 13 18 72$16.000 to $16,999 3 3 7 8 4 0 0 I 1 0 15 16 94$17,000 to $17,999 0 0 4 5 5 1:2 1 1 0 10 13 77$18,000 to 818,999 0 0 2 2 2 1 I 0 0 5 5 100$19,000 to $19,999 - 1 I 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 7 8 88$20,000 to $20,999. 0.0 1.1 4 1.1 0 0 4 6 56$21,000 to $21,999 11 1.1 0 0 0 0 2 2 100$22,000 to $22,999.. 1 1 I I 0 2 0 0 4 4 100$23,000 to $23,999 0 2 2 1 0 0 1 1 3 4 75824,000 to $24,999 .. 0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0$25,60) to $25,999..

0-: 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 100$26,000 to $26,999..- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0$27,000 to $27,999. - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0$28,000 to $28,999 0 0 0 0 0 0 0,0 0 0

let



seems to be addressing how these revisions contrast philosophically rather than

operationaly with the original legislation. The Higher Education Act of 1965

which established the GSLP sought to encourage higher education "consump-

tion" through the provision of a subsidy for middle-income families. The i,:gher

education consumer acceptance of this concept of post-financing is well illus-

. trated by the growth curve of the GSLP. The dollar volume has increased from

77 million in 1966 to its pre=revision level of over 1 billion dollars. The degree

of annual federal support required to maintain the GSLP has grown to exceed
dollars in a nine year period.

Tht findings of this study suggest that the GSLP, as revised, substantially

withdraws the federal subsidy previously available to middle-Income families.

The law does provide "flexibility" in making recommendations and further

provides that the bank may override recommendations or grant loan dollars

on an unsubiidized basis. However, the experience of educational and lending

institutions with these provisions has been less than satisfactory. In spite of

ithe well meaning intentions of a number of people, a great deal of confusion

'still exists with regard to making this program 'work -effectively. Many lending

institutions are reluctant to override the institutional recommendations or to

grant a nostibsidizea loan. For their part, many edutational institutions are

reluctant to exercise their "flexibility" by overriding the need analysis findings.

Aside from the substantial operational difficulties -of this program, a serious

'question must be raised rel4ive to the degree of federal commitment to the

support of the* educational endeavors of the middle-Income family. The whole

issue of individual versus social benefits deserves to he examined relative to the

summary withdrawal of substantial support for middle-income families. The

operational difficulties of the GSLP, in conjunction with need analysis and a

tight money situation, has placed an inordinatE degree of financial stress on

many middle-income families.
The authors contend that the GSLP as currently regulated, is inadequate.

Formal need analysis has the ability to fairly and accurately isolate the higher

education "purchasing power" of the low income and the high income families.

However, when it attempts to identify the appropriate parental contribution for

middle-Income families, it taxes these families for the post -financing life style

which our economy encourages. Basically, many families in the middle-income

group have substantial monthly commitments to installment purchases. Need

analysis introduces an ex post facto penalty. The analysis procedures do not

recognize the reduction of disposable income or assets which are the result of

time payments on consumer items.

Recommendations
The following recommendations are based on the authors' assumptions that

there are substantial social benefits derived from higher education and that

American middle-income families do lave a bona tide need to post-finance higher

oration costs. These recommendations are directly related to the apparent
threefold Intent of Congress when the GSLP was revised in 1972.

(1) Retain the affidavit of educational intent This', in conjunctio- with a
review of other aid committed from institutional and external source , should

adequately control for the abuses which reportedly have occurred.
(2) Provide the interest subsidy benefit for families with adjusted incomes

less than $15.000. It should he noted that the 1965 purchasing power of this

Income. (when the original legislation why passed), has been considerably

reduced over the Intervening years. This income level should be examined in

tight of the inflationary erosion which has occurred.
3) Provide the opportunity for families with adjusted incomes above $15,000

(or de.'haes a higher level) to apply for the Intvrest subsidy by submitting to

formal :tc sd analysis.
Mr. Ilnrom,. As I urn sure von are well aware.. it has been a difficult

year for the gaiaranteed 'student loan, for the banking establishment.
and also for the educational communities. I will not address myself

to the nrobb4os experienced by the banks or seine of the mutual
problems we hare in administering: the program.

I will reinforce the point that Dr. Murphy has made, that our
volume has ilecreased significantly in the area of guaranteed loans.

262
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The major point made with the needs analysis is that it expects
vont ';1,,,t;on out of income where many of our middle income families
are in fact, living on that current income, have a post-financing life-
style, live on credit purchases. Their income is committed and, con-
sequently, they Bate not put a great deal of money alwav to support
educational purposes, nor do then have a great deal from current
income to support that.

Now, what needs aimlysis has done is throw this whole question
of their lifestyle into question. Should they, in fact, have obligated
the-nisch es previously to certain purchases to that now they must
either take the dollars that they have already committed to a-pur-
chase or stop payiug on those bills to make, dollars available for
higher education?

Now, several studies have been conducted that indicate that, in fact,
the expected parents' contribution is not realized when the student
explains in a research surrey what, lie has received from his parents.
I could cite those, if necessary.

Another difficulty we have experienced with the program is the
flexibility factor that is supposed ,to be allowed to the institutiett--------
and 'Os° to the banks. In some cases this flexibilitirirrexercised
and the intent of Congress is then honor-M:1 think in other cases it
is exercised due to the persistence or persuasion of the family, and we
have a very uneven administration of this flexib:lity factor. Some
people will receive the benefit of it. others will not.

Finally, I would like to make sonic comments or recommendations
in terms of changes in the program.,

First, I would suggest that we remove the needs analysis require-
ment and establish a'-break point either at, the 15-15 level or 2,000-
20,000.

I think this should stem the major tide of abuses which have pur-
portedly occurred with the program.

I would suggest that the loan maximum should be net other aid,

looking at the institutional budget. looking at the aid permitted to
the student, and then a loan recommendation based on that.

I further suggest the continuation of the eligibility of non-sub-
sidized loans.

I would finally .urge inunediate action in-this area.
Thank: von. Mr. Chairman,
Mr. 011.u.k. I appreciate your testimony. I think the points you

make are excellent. Clearly it is the intention of the sponsores of
legislation that the loan maximum be net other aid. The law more or
less requires that now, but if that needs clarification. we will clarify

it.
I did not catch the figure. I think in the beginning of your state-

ment vou mentioned that your volume, the number of students re-
ceiving such loans was down at Penn State. Did you, suggest the
amount, by which it was done?

Mr. Tinrom. Yes; I said in fiscal year 1971-1 didn't mention these

figures, Mu.. Chairman. but we had 10,200 borrowers, whereas at the

end of fiscal 1973. 7,S00 borrowers which is a reduction of 23 percent

on that volume. For that same, period; there was a 17 percent, reduc-

tion in dollar awarded to our students under that program, from

$11.530.000 to $9,533,000.

2 uti
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Mr. O'HARA. That suggests that if the present 1nw is operatingeffectively to take care of the needs of those whoneed a loan and onlyexcluding those who don't need it, that appr3ximately one out ofevery four borrowers at Penn State before the change in the law wasborrowing from the program with no need.
Mr. BRUGEL That is certainly what it would suggest.Mr. O'HARA. It seems highly unlikely.
Mr. BRUGEL. It certainly does.
Mr. O'HARA. I was interested..in your particular cases. I want tocongratulate you for approaching the problem this way because Ithink it is very instructive.
I would like to take a couple of minutes to run through them.Here is a couple, the father, a social worker, the mother not em-ployed. They have two children in college, one at State University ofNew York, one at Penn State. The father made $16,820. The needfound for that family with $16,800 gross income, two kids in college,the need is zero.
You have an expected parental contribution which represents 30percent of the after-tax income of the family. If anyone thinks thatis realistic, I don't know where they have been in the last few years.Mr. finvou. For clarification, I would comment that that 30-percent figure is the contribution for both children.Mr. O'I lAnA. Nevertheless, 30 percent.
Your case No. 2, the father is employed in a factory, the mother ina department store. They have three children, one of them in college,total income of $19,000 between them, and again in a zero recommen-dation.
The third case is a 47-year-old telephone repairman with two chil-dren, one in college, a zero recommendation. Expected parent contri-bution 23 percent of after-tax income, and so forth.These are the kinds of cases that have led me to adopt the $20,000and $2,000 figure. I don't mean by saving that if the under-$20,000adjusted income family is borrowing *2.000 or less, I don't mean bythat I am wanting all of them to borrow $2,000.
I think, as a matter of fact, you would find that as the family in-come levels were further up that the amount of the loans would bedropping. Not everyone would borrow the $2,000. It seems to me thatought to be available.
As you point out, I think it is unrealistic to think that the so-calleddiscretionary income is truly discretionary. It is discretionary in thesense that you can quit spending it for some of the things you are nowspending it, if you are willing to have your automobile repossessed oryour mortgage foreclosed. Then you can, indeed, at your discretionspend it on something other than what you are now spending it on.That does not leave you a lot of discretion to be willing to go throughrepossession if you exercise your discretion.I think it is also unrealistic to the extent to which assets are fig-ured in.
I don't think that we ought to make a postsecondary educationdependent on the family's willingness to refinance the mortgage orto take some other; similar action or to move out of the home they arein now into a smaller home in order to have a child attend a post-secondary institution.
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Mr BRuopr,. I certainly agree with that, Mr. Chairman. The assets
really are not the major problem with this because in looking at these
cases, the income supplement amount which is then added on to their
adjusted effective income to arrive at the contribution really does not
have a great substantial effect, but it is a kctor.

Many people have suggested it is a majo-A factor. I would not say it
is major, it is just there and certainly does work a disadvantage.

Mr. O'HARA. Last fall we had some hearings on the operation of
the needs analysis system. It seems to me that the basic problem is
that we are using needs analysis here for something that it is not
really designed to determine. It is one thing to say. yes, if we are
going to use needs analysis, and before we make a grant of public
funds to you we are going to make sure that you are making sacrifices
yourself. But here we are not talking of a grant of any significant
amount of public funds, we are talking about a loan. It seems to me
that you ought to use different standards. That is of course what I
propose to do with this bill.

I don't think the standards that apply to applicants for grants of
public funds ought to be the same standards that we use under the
guaranteed student loan program.

Mr. Andringa, do you have some questions?
Mr. ANDRINGA. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
John, how manyAmpuses does your financial aid officer serve?
Mr. &mom. Twenty.
Mr. ANDRINGA. Your staff numbers how many?
Mr. BRUGEL. Ten; working with all the programs. We have two

staff members who work virtually solely with the guaranteed loan.
Mr. ANDRINGA. And they are in one location.
Mr. BRTIGEL. I would add, if I might, that we also have persowel

in each one of the branch campuses who work to assist students, but
all the paperwork and decisions are made centrally.

There are individuals, either assistant deans or assistants to the
deans available to work with students.

.Mr. ANDRINGA. /IOW many applications from the 20 campuses last
year?

Mr. BRUGEL. Last year, fiscal 1973, it was down to 7,800 borrowers.
When we say applications there could be a variance there but I think
it is roughly in the ball park.

Mr. ANDRINGA. SO we are talking about :3 or 4,000 applications Or
full-time person devoted to the tank. When the workload is at a peak,
do you put other people on?

Mr. Bayou. When the workload is at a peak in any of the programs
that we work with, we ask staff to perform the staff responsibility,
which is to bail us out, if you will, during that period. We do have
other staff who assist with appeals.

Our experience has been that the program as currently regulated
is extremely cumbersome. It is very confusing and frustrating to the

4 and. unfortunately, the institution has had to absorb aegreat

deal of t and frustration.
Mr. Ammixi:A. 1 am . t I' would agree

with the chairman, looking at your six cases, that it would seem un-
realistic to expect what the needs analysis recommended. Is this the
college scholarship service in all cases?
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Mr. Bizrrom. Yes.
Mr. ANDRINGA. How many of these students were you able to sitdown with to get this kind of information yourself?
Mr. Bauorr., You mean to get supplemental information ?Mr. ANDRINGA. How many interviews, letters, phone calls, and soforth anything beyond the normal mailed-in application?Mr. Buyout.. I really don't have that data available, other than tosay it has been substantial. Our procedure is to mail a letter to thestudent telling him what the recommended plan amount is, at thesame time forward the application to the bank.
The letter outlines the various appe41 procedures open to the stu-dent, his options, if you will. We do ga a substantial response back.I7nfortunately, frequently it is not quantitative. It is not anythingyou can really deal with other than parents saving "We just can notafford to do this, this is ridiculous. the fact that we can't borrow."So I don't have the data you are asking for.
Mr. ANDRING.1. I would assume all six of these students did get, asubsidized loan, is that correct?
Mr,j3numil.. I really didn't go through the folder to determinethat. T. know some did. In fact, even though there was a zero rec-ommendation, the loan had gone through in some cases. I didn'tkeep track of t hose percentages.
Mr. ANIMINA. Mit you are using the discretion that. the regula-

tions allow to adjust any application?
Mr. Barom. Based on additional daIa supplied by the family.The point I would make is that many families are not, persistent, donot vocalize or follow through in an appeal and just kind of inter-nalize the abuse of it and it never comes to our attention or to theattention of the bank. So, when I suggest. that this flexibility factoris inequitable, it is because some will be vocal and persistent and winthrough regardless of the merits of their case as banks or schoolsact just to put some oil on the squeaking wheel, if you will, 'whereas

someone else with a stronger case, much more merit, will in fact notend up with a subsidy.
Mr. Asmuxo.%. But you invite them by letter to contact you about,their circumstances.
Mr. Baeoll.: We felt we, had no other option but it certainly has

created havoc for us this year.
Mr. O'Ilmo. Of course, too, you have something like hidden un-employment. You have a group who are able to make a calculation

on their own and sort of conclude on their own that they are not.
eligible. and never apply. That is anather part. of the situation that
obviously you can't meet because yod don't know how many havebeen discouraged from applying.

Mr. ANDIUNCA. You do not have students who could not attend
Penn State because. of the needs test, do you?

Mr. Burom.. t cannot say that. I do have the data available for all
students who received a zero recomendatien. I have wanted to put,
aside sufficient time to go hark and make a analysis on the enrolhneni
patterns. I have not had time to do that. It is a very important pieceof data.

Mr. ANDRINO.A. To the extent you are involved, there, should be no
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students if they had responded to yea e letter and given you the infor-
mation and so forth.

Br. BRITGEL. No, that could occur. It could occur where the student
made his appeal but the appeal *as denied. We do deny appeals. We
were warned at one point not to disproportionately use code 6, "par-
ents cannot afford contribution," inasmuch as it might call for some
Federal audit on us. We were reassured later on, but the reassurance
said reasonable documentation, and it used somewhat vague terms.
Consequently Penn State and perhaps other institutions have been
somewhat reluctant to do what we felt in our heart was right to aid
a family, but perhaps could not defend later on to a Federal auditor.

I would have to say that there are students, although I cannot
document it with figures, who did not do that.

Mr. O'HARA. When you use Penn State as an example, you are
using an institution that in the range of institutions presents quite
a low cost of education.

How do you figure your cost of education?
Mr. BRUGEL. I would say that in the range of institutions, if we

include private as well as public, your observation is very correct,
that we would be low. If you loolvonly at public institutions, I regret
to say we are one of the higher cost institutions in the Nation.

Mr. O'HAnA. You ought to do something about that. I am very
strong for low tuition or no tuition.

Mr. BUTGEL. Our basic budget- for a dependent student is'$2,800
a year: I know that this is considerably higher than for many other
public institutions. Our tuition is $900 annually, putting us in the
90th percentile.

Mr. ANDRINOA. You said that you would recommend either 15-15

or the $20,000-$2,000. You are aware that Senator Pell has a third
option and the one option that you recommended then is something
that We would have to negotiate in conference.

Could you explain to me why you picked these two?
Mr. BRUGEL. Yes, I am very pragmatic. I am looking for any

change that is going to benefit the student regardless of whatever
limitation or break point we assign. I have not had time to do an
analysis in terms of the differential impact that we have.

Mr. ANDRING.l. So why don't you just say that is your recommen-
tion, that you would not mind Senator Pill's amendment?

Mr. BRITGEL. I would prefer $2,000-$20,000.
Mr. ANDRINGA. You also said in your recomndation that you

would do Something to come up with a "loan recoThiendation."
Are you still assuming then that the school would be giving to the

%lender a specific figure on what the financial aid officer recommends?

Nfr. Bituota.. Yes, not based on needs analysis but based on the

institutional budget and other aid committed to the students.

Mr. ANDRINGA. I wonder if that is not a thing to pursue if, indeed,
the school is still going to be involved in coining up with a recom-

mendat ion.
Couldn't we discuss dispensing with computerized national service

needs tests and simply talk aboutit is a kind of need, is it not
the school recommending an amount based on an assessment of finan-

cial circumstances, both the cost and student resources?

/
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Mr. BRUGEL. But. drawing upon an income entitlement, if you will,for establishing a break point on eligibility. Those people fallingabove that point could in fact submit to needs analysis if that werepart of the legislation. For those falling below that, the recommen-dation would not. be based on need but what is coming in to thatstudent. which, in fact, could be above the cost of education. Thiswould be an effort to control the concern about abuses of those dol-lars while at the same time not arbitrarily restricting their flow, 'asI feel we have done during this past year.
Mr. ANDRINGA. For those above $20,000, when we say they canapply for a subsidized loan if they take a needs test, obviously theyare going to have a zero recommendation.
Mr. BRUGEL No, I would refer you back to that graph on page 18where we did have families with adjusted incomes over $20,000 whodid show need based on highly unusual circumstances.
Mr. ANDRINGA. But the typical family which just misses that$20.000 will -te so far
Mr. BRUGEL. Of course, that argument could be held with anybreak point, you establish. Perhaps there is some inequity between999 and 1 dollar the other way, the 2-dollar difference. I think thedecision has to be made to establish one, and by establishing one, thekind of inequities that are introduced are far less severe than wecurrently have or would have if we followed the suggestion that youhave offered relative to no interest, subsidy at all.
As you know, many of the borrowers are low-income and lower-middle-income, and, in fact, the introduction over a 4-year period of7 percent interest, of $1,050 in interest, the charge they would haveto absorb, would be rather substantial.
Mr. ANDRINGA. I was not trying to resist. I was assuming for amoment. that we would go with the Senate or the House proposalsand then trying to come up with a better understanding what theschool goes through without the needs test. We need to know whatit considers and What information it asks of the students and whatinformation it prqvides the lender, what might be done that is notnow being done to provide a better recommendation to the lender,

without. delaying things for 6 weeks for a formal needs test.If you have ideas in that area. I would like very much to havet hem.
Mr. 011AnA. It seems to me that rather than having the institution

make reoommendations, it would be very difficult for the institutions
to make recommendations. If they are going to have to make recom-.
mendations, there ought to be some sort of mechanical formula they
eau fall back on, such as the needs analysis or some revised versionof it.

Otherwise they have a very serious public Mations problem, it
seems to me, with their students when student John Jones comes in tiand says. "I am applying for a loan of $2,000 at. the First National
Bank," for the student loan officer to say. "Let.. me see, I am going
to recommend that you not be given that loan."

If I were the student, I would he a little bit upset by that. I think
you would be reluctant to do that.

Perhaps what we ought to require the student to furnish, if he has
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to furnish something for Cie university, a statement from the uni-
ity showing the budget for a student in the circumstances, the

est ated budget for a student in the circumstances of the one who
is tking the application. Let us say a single student, who is also
a dependent, a dependent. single student living in the dormitory or
whatever; also showing ,any assistance that that student is receiving
under other programs administered by the university.

So, then the bank has before it when it considers the loan, one,
-a statement of what a year in school ought to cost the student -and,
second, a statement of what other help he is getting.

- Mr. BRUCEL. That would certainly be a much more manageable
program from Penn State's viewpoint, Mr. Chairman. You are sug-
gesting that, rather than make a recommendation, we just provide
additional data to the bank for their decision?

Mr. O'HARA. Or confirm the data supplied by the student perhaps.
in his application. In his application he is asked to list any other
forms of assistance he is receiving. Perhaps you can codfirm that.

Mr. Andringa?
Mr. ANDRINGA. Mr. Chairman, if I could, I would like to say that.

some of us are going to meet for an hour or two following the hearing.
and in case there are people who are knowledgeable we would like to
invite them to stay.

Mr. O'HARA. Where are you going to meet?
Mr. ANDRINGS. Right here.
Mr. O'HARA. All right. Those who, like me, have given up lunches,

are invited to stay, if they will.
The Chair wishes to thank our witnesses for the light they have

shed on the problem,
At this time we will declare the meeting of the subcommittee in

adjournment. We will meet tomorrow morning in this room at. 10
o'clock to take further testimony with respect to this proposal.

[Whereupon, at 11 :55 a.m., the subcommittee recessed, to reconvene

at 10 a.m., Thursday, Feb. 14, 1974.]
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HIGHER EDUCATION LOAN PROGRAMS

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1974

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
SPECIAL SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCATION

OF THE Commrmair. ON EDUCATION AND LABOR.
Werxhington., D.C.

The snbeonunittee met at 10:10 a.m., pursuant to recess, in room
257, Rayburn House Office Building. Washington. D.C., Hon. James
G. O'Hara (ehairman of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present : Representatives O'Hara, Lehman, and Burton.
Also present: Harrison. stair director: Al Franklin, counsel;

Elnora Teets, clerk: and Robert C. Andringa, minority stair director.
Mr. O'HARA. This morning we are continuing the hearings that

began last week on IL R. 1,523 and related bills, legislation to elim-
inate "needs- analysis from the guaranteed loan program for students
whose families have incomes help % $20,000 a year and who are bor-
rowing $2.000 of less.

Our witnesses include spokesmen for ;t private guaranty agency,
witnesses for the ba»king community. and spokesmen for the Student
Loan Marketing Association. an agency created by the 1972 amend-
ments for the purpose of building a secondary market for student
loan paper.

0» first witnesses, will he Mr. Charles W. Meares, president and
chief Exeentive officer of United Student Aid Funds, accompanied
by Mr. Robert C. Sinnaeve.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES W. V. MEARES, PRESIDENT AND CHIEF

EXECUTIVE OFFICER, ACCOMPANIED BY ROBERT C. SINNAEVE,

VICE PRESIDENT, UNITED STUDENT AID FUNDS, INC NEW

YORK CITY

Mr. Mr 1RES. ME. Clminnsn. 111y name is Charles W. V. Meares.
am president and chief executive of United Student Aid Funds. Inc.,
8 t5 Third A retitle, New York City. With me is I- obert S. Sinnaeve,
vice president of I 'nited Student Aid Funds. wI aas been with our
organization for the past 5 years and has devoted his entire working
lifetime of more than 17 years to the matter of stndnet aid. in one
capacity or another.

Knifed Student Aid Feuds is a private. nonprofit, tax-exempt
corporation formed in Mil for the sole purpose of enabling deserving
students to borrow moue} to help them meet the expenses entailed

in attending college. Our or!ranization was founded in the belief
that there should be no economic barrier to the motivated student
who is ea liable of benefiting from a college education.

(265)
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At the same time. we, believe that no student should be encouragedto undertake a burden of debt so great that it may handicap him inlater life or force him into an unwise career decision. We view stu-dent loans as a kind of last, resort. to be used only as a final supple-ment after all other available sources of financial aid have beenutilized.
Over the last 10 years or so. both my predecessor's at United Stu-dent Aid Funds appeared several times before this committee andother congressional groups to present their views with respect to avariety of legislative proposals that have been made from time-to-time in regard to loans for education and related matters. I am grate-ful that once again we have been given the opportunity to give youour thoughts on the legislative change you are now considering.The proposed amendment to the Higher Education Act which isbefore this committee today would do away with the so-called "NeedsTest." which came into being March 1, 1973, less than 1 year ago,for students whose families have incomes of less than $20,000 anddo not wish to borrow more than $2.000 in a single year. This vir-

tually amounts to a return to the previous law which had not workedsatisfactorily because it. was subjecl, to abuses, abuses which the
March 1, 197:3. amendment was intendedto eliminate. We at United
Student Aid Funds, believe `that to simply adopt the amendment
before, you and return to theold type of program would be a seriousmistake.

It, has always been our ;position that determination of studentneed should be based on a test far more refined and sensitive than the
simple matter of family income. It may seem unnecessary to makethe point, but I cannot, refrain from saying that many a family with
an income slightly over $20,000, because of having several children
in college, dependent parents and other financial obligations, is less
able to support college costs than a family with an income of slightly
less than $20,000 but with only one child to educa,e and a minimum
of other financial responsibilities.

In our vie*, eligibility for governmental assistance should bebased, in part, on the family's ability to contribute toward the stu-
dent's education. such ability in turn to be der. -mined in light of
each family's unique circumstances.

The needs test embodied in the present law is supposed to bring
this kind of refinement, into the determination of eligibility. If it,is failing to do so in some cases. It is probably due to too rigid a
adherence to the arithmetical results that emerge from a computer
analysis and -too little use of the flexibility that has been granted
under the laiv and regulations to the financial aid officers of the
colleges and universities.

In my opinion. no test can be devised that can be a substitute for
good human judgment. A computer test can provide a guideline but,
m the last analysis, only a competent well-trained financial aid officer
taking account of all the individual family circumstances can make
the final judgment as to whether a loan k really needed and in what
amount.

Efforts to encourage financial aid officers to exercise their own
judgment and not feel rigidly bound to strict adherence to computer
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analyses have been made by the chairman of this committee and by
officials of the Office of Education. Such efforts should be continued
and enhanced:-

Everyone who has an interest and a responsibility in the student.
loan field has a growing concern about the default rate This rate
has been mounting rapidly in recent years. Many people believe this
increase has been due, at least in part. to the "no questions asked,
provided family income is below a certain level" type of program
we had until March 1, 1973.

There has not been enough time since then, particularly in view
of the fact that. student loans do not call for immediate repayment.
to ascertain if the new program has had any beneficial effect on the
default rate. But common sense and our more than 13 years of ex-
perience in this field would indicate that the counseling built into
the new program must. and would, improve the situation if given a
chance to work.

I realize that, the committee is considering a changelargely be-
cause of complaints that the present program is shutting out too
many students from Government assistance on their loans. Again,
if more individual judgment were exercised by financial aid officers,
no really deserving student, would be shutout by the need-determina-
tion process. And additional efforts can and should be made to en-
courage the use of that judgment.

The complaint: is also heard that. a number of banks and other
lending institutions are unwilling to make student loans. I believe
this to be true even though the recent establishment of Sallie Mae
should have removed some of the liquidity deterrent.. I am not here
on behalf of the banks, and it may be prestanptium .- of me to seem
to spent for them, but if banks .are reluctant to iarticipate, or if
there is a trend towards withdrawal from the pr gram, there must
be some reason for it.

I think there are, in fact. a number of reason.. not the least among
them being that the governmental program tHIS been subject to so
many patchwork changes that keeping up with them has imposed a
terrific administrative burden on a program hat 16, at best, a break-
even proposition for the participating lend r. A further patchwork
change at this time. without considering, other needed revisions,
would probably drive away still more lenders.

In urging that, you do not adopt the amendment now being con-
sidered. I do not mean to imply that. the program as it now is work-
ing perfectly and that it is not, subject to some improvement.

On the contrary, I feel that, some revisions you'd and should be
made. For example. thought needs, to be given to the very important
question of attracting lenders to the program so that deserving stu-
dents can obtain loans more readily and won't have to bunt to find
an institution willing to make an approved loan.

We should also think :Jima the level of the "insurance fee" for
the loan guaranteenow 1A percent per annum under the Federal

program and I,:, percent per annum under the State. and private
sector programs. Neither fee is high enough to cover the present de-

fault, rates. Related questions are the desirability of having the 'same
insurance fee for the governmental and private programs, and the

, equalization of other differences between th2 rt.3 sectors.



Then, too, there is the fuclinnental question of the desirability ofthe Government's paying 'roan interest for any student. With thecost of the interest subsidy expected to exceed $300 million in thecoming year if. would seem that we ought to take another look to seeif that kind-itf money couldn't be better spent for other educationalor related purposes.
In other Words,, we believe that what is needed is a broader lookat the entire program. We would urge that this be done as soon aspossible, even as part. of these hearings. United Student Aid Fundswould be glad to participate and let the committee have the benfitof its thinking. The only purpose of our organization, as I said atthe outset, is to help deserving students get a college education. Tothat end, we stand ready to help in any way we can.Mr. O'flmiA. Thank yon very much, Mr. Meares.
Mr. Meares. it Might be helpful to the conunittee if you coulddescribe the role that your organization plays in the student loanprogram. could you do that, for us?
Mr. ME, RES. Yes. As we started Alt originally, and the programhas been broadened since then, we began by working with collegeswho would make deposits of money which became reserves for usand on Mae basis of their deposits we gave them a borrowing capac-

ity of, today it is 10 tittles the, amount of the deposit.
So that. if a school gives us $10,000 in our custody, we give them

a borrowing capacity of $100,000. We work with banks and otherprivate lending institutions throughout the country who will make
loans to students based on the fact that we guarantee them, we en-dorse these loans, and of course the concept of the viability of this
program is that the deposits we hold and the investment income wehave from those deposits plus later on the insurance fee that we
charge the piwtieipating students will cover the defaults as theyare experienced.

Of course. when a hank experiences a default, we buy the note
from them and subsequently endeavor to collect from the student.

In essence. I think that is about what our program is.
We are in other programs besides. We are now inducing empW-

ers, for example. to make similar arrangements with us ou,behalfof their employees.
Some of these things are brought about because of the difficulty,

that borrowers have in finding banks-who are willing to make Gov-
ernment insured loans.

I would like to ask Mr. Sinnaeve to speak a little bit more about
the state agency program. I should explain. Mr. Chairman, that I
have leen connected with the Fmiited Student, Aid Funds for 2
months. After 1g rears in the life insimince business. I have entered
a new field. Mr. is my technical expert here. I think he
would like to tell you a bit about the role of the United Student
Aid Funds in the state agency programs.

Mr. Sixv tEVE. 'Under the :IgPlly role we act as an administrative
agent for various states that either, for one reason or another, for
economics, or whatever. appoint us to administer the program in their
state for their students.

Presently, we administer a program for the States of Alaska. Del-
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paper has not reached their maximum point of exposure where ourshas.
In other words, a program that is more mature will have greater

exposure because the paper is becoming due and the exposure to de-faultthe day of reckoning as far as our history is concernedhas
arrived.

The Federal program which came into existence later, has not
reached its deak vet.

Mr. O'HARA. In other words, if your default rate is higher than the
experience under the Federal law, it is because the loans you made.
before the Federal guaranteed loan progcani ca me into existence
started to tern sonr, is that right ?

Mr. No. The loans since then are now turning sour.
Mr.. O'HARA. Why are your loans since then more mature than

somebody else's loan since then?
Mr. SINNAVE. Because the federal program, I don't believe started

until 1967 or thereabouts, where we started in 1960. I don't think the
federal program started until 1967. I could be corrected.

Mr. Mr.ms. There could be some misunderstanding, too, I think
On default rates as we are talking of them here. I would expect that
the 4.3 percent rate that is quoted here is net after recoveries and
the corresponding figure for our organization today would be 4.6
per4nt. So that there is not really a great deal of difference between
those two figures.

I have, seen figures. Mr. Chairman, that have been a good deal
highe. for the federal program ti an 4.3 percent. I have been told of
figures running 8 and 9 percent as more the normal thing.

Now I cannot challenge these figures actually. for I haven't seen
, them. But, haven't we seen figures. Bob. that *.vere up in the R or 9

percent area?
Mr. SINNAEVE. Yes. from time to time.
Mr. O'llmiA. Accorditg to yesterday's Star from 1968 through

1973 the Office of Education, estimates $5.8 billion has been lent to
just over 6 million students under the loan program. Through 1975
officials figure insured loans will total '8'8 billion with $342 million
in default. Expanded collection efforts should recoup some $240 mil-
lion, leaving a---tiet los' of $102 million. The gross amount of default,
$342 million, constitutes 4.3 percent of the total.

Mr. MF:mts. If that is'of the total loans ont.itanding and.iAt of
matured paper. then they are (Isli,- a different denominator in their
equation than what we used. I.thirik perhaps that may be the source
of the trouble.

You see, von cannot really say that a loan is in default until the
time comes for its repayment. .

Mr. SINNSEVE. OM' comparable tate of default to what you just
mentioned as taken from the newspaper would be 4.31.

Mr. MEaacs. It is exardy the Sallie figure
Mr. SINNyY):. That 1, as of the end of January.
Mr. 0Thit,. Who( (10 out do when a loan goes into default ? Ex-

/actly what do you do?
Mr. 11E%iirs. Again I Clink. if ynn ask evoctly what we do. T will

turn to Mr. Sinname hecoome moil 18 months ago lie was in charge
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of our endorsement center in Indianapolis where defaults are
handled.

So, Bob, would you 7:'Spond?
Mr.SINNAEVE, Prior to the purebast of the default from the lender,

Ithere s considerable activity to try to, what we call, cure the default,
get it back into good standing in the lending institution. When the
lender notifies us of either a delinquent condition or a default con-
dition, we endeavor through a computer linkup with Western Union
and post offices to send the student a message.' a very concise message,
telling, him exactly what the condition of his loan is. and we urge
him or her to contact the lending institution and fix this matter up.

At the same time we notify the school that the student attends of
this condition, and we notify the comaker, if there is one, and, if
possible, we try to reach any interested party to see if they can help
cure the situation.

If that fails, then our staff, prior to purchasing the loan from the
bank, attempts to reach the borrower by phone. If that does not cure
the situation, if he has skipped or the student won't respond, or bangs
up on the phone, we honor the guarantee and purchase the loan,
principal and interest, from the lending institution.

If. at that point, we still haven't reached the borrower and there
appears to be no cooperation and we are not getting the response
from the school or the parents or the co-maker, we contact with a
national collection agency and instruct them to use all legal means,
including suit, if necessary, to recover the\ loan.

We perform a very exacting and careful review of the performance
of the collection agency. We monitor every loan every quarter to see
whether or not there is activity in the collection process.

MEmtEs. I would like to add to that. Mr. Chairman. that from
what I have seen and records I have seen of the organization, I can
vouch for the fact that where there is intent to pay and a desire to
pay, but an inability to pay, every possible eonsideration is given
to the, student and every opportunits given for deferment of pay-
ment. and things of that sort, due to any hardship that may exist.

Mfr. 0'1 f ut.s. Gentlemen. I want to assure you before we go on to
the next \sinless that the committee does not intend in any way to
onsidor that the problems of the gnaanteed student loan program

It.oe peen cured if legislation of this sort which is now pending be-
for us is promptly enacted.

There are a lot of questions, I think. about the effie, cy of the pro-
gram in a numner of ways. Questions have even been raised'about
the basic validity ofthe prep:C.1-am ;tnd the advisability of permitting
students to borrow as much as they may borrow under the program
now and entering 'heir car,ers saddled with a debt of the size that
they r.ould possibly contract.

What we base tried to do really is to make, a determinat; .11 that
the clutitges that ts e made in 197.2 haven't worked out quite tae way
we intended.

We tried to et ru that hex August by urging administrators, bank-
ers and stiv'ent loan officers. to exercise greater discretion because
of the charges that the amendment had wrought that I think were
intended. We ioe not impres,td with the results of those implemen-
tations. 2 7 7



'What we are looking to do really is to restore the status quo ante.as it were. and then see what we ran do to revitalize the program.I hope that you won't take any ;olio!' on this single matter asbeing our final consideration of the student loan program this springbecause it won't be.
:Elank\yoti very much for appearing.

McMr. mics. Thank you!, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. O'ILsa.s. Our next group of witnesses are members of theboard of directors of the ;indent Loan Marketing Association. Mr. ,Edward McCabe. chairman of that board. is accompanied by Mr.Allan Purdy. who appeared before us yesterday in his capacity asthe spokesman for t he National Assoeiation of t he Student Financial

Aid Administrators. \1r. Purdy appears today as a member of the
board of Sallie, Mae,

Mr. McCabe, we will 1w very pleased to hear frran you.

STATEMENT OF EDWARD McCABE, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD,
STUDENT LOAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION, ACCOMPANIED BY
ALLAN W. PURDY, DIRECTOR, STUDENT FINANCIAL AID SERV- ,

ICES, UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI, AND MEMBER OF THE BOARD
OF DIRECTORS, STUDENT LOAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION

Mr. McCAer.. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
Neither Mr. Purdy nor I has a prepared statement. It occurred

to us that it might he useful if we would quickly review in about aminute or two the activity of Sallie Mae. comniejit very briefly on
your amendment to the extent that ;Intendment, bears on our re-
sponsibilities. and then we will be haiqiy to resppnd to questions.

The Student Loan Marketing Association was established by the
1972 amendments and the corporation was formed in early 1973.
We have a 21-member board of St' \ elf, were ehosen, follow-
ing the statute, from the financial communits,. seven from education,
and seven are public members. We tuns- !lase assembled a management
staff of '4011W :1() fillitinie employees. Our headquarters office is in
Washington.

The board of directors If; met I think 1st times. We had ost most
recent meeting last week VI' :M. ..11211111t'd to base a further meeting
in April.

The Nsential fimetion of the Student Loan Marketnw Corp. is toset up a secondary market to pm mit lenders both financial and edu-
cation lenders. to dispose of the accumulated student an paper
which .,o many of them have in ffrpat quantity.

Sallie Mae will accomplish this task in two ways. and we are :-.'.-
read operational in one of those ways.

"chose are a warehonsinu progi ant and ,1 W11'4'11:1'4' program. The
arehonsityr proirrant all% a -oil of 441u ed loan tratr,action.
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You will rerall in .1 our legislation von prescribed that the ware-
housing or storage or factoring, whatever. of this student loan paper
would be done on a basis whereby Sallie Mae would giNe the lender
80 percent of the face value of the paper he would store with the
corporat ion.

There is a requirement that these funds be reinvested in further
student loans. We began this warehousing program lat-t September,
made our first , ayment to lenders under it the first week in October.
Thus farI don't ha e the exact figureswe have moved out some-
thing in the area of million, and hate warehoused paper to
correspond to that amount.

The next step. the second prop under which we stand as a corpo-
ration is the pnrehase and sale program. There we would buy this
paper from lenders and there would be no requirementthere is
no requirement in the statutethat these funds would go into addi-
tional student loans,

. i cannot give Non a precise date here this morning. but i.would
expect that within the next couple of months we will be purchasing
loans fromi lender,. How muell business we do I believe will be a
factor of demand.

But we are already in operation:-We have funds and we are re-
,pondiip, to tho-e lender, %vim to warehouse paper with ns. We
will shortly be reach with funds to buy from lenders who wish to
sell their paper to U.

In terms of thi, amendment. tats legislation you are now consider-
ing. we do not hate an% formal position of the Student Loan Market-

. ing_1_,:weiationboard. But_ we would. a. I -aid e4r1ir. be pleased to
respond generall% to an question, ir-mity have where you
think we might throw some li lnt on the matter.

I would say 01,4 two thizprs. First of all. in our view the most
critical -,urle problem in thi, guaranteed student loan field today is
the deiidt rate. I hale heard a lot of figures. I have read a lot of
figures me the last seNeral ears. Each quotation somehow differ,:
from Ow. one before. Wherer the nundit pegged. it is mneh
to hig.h. Whether it he 1.3. a, the Chairman referred, to from an
article in the paper %e-terda% or a higher number. I think there
would be ,eneral wrreement anion.. all concerned that this is tl.e
nio-t critical problem.

It 1,, a problem for u- iln Sallie Nfae becau-e. a,. we go forward to
bit% accumulated loan papQ. nolo iende wt., are not anxious to boy
bad paper. we are tit .e 4 nncerneci 1111 the (111;11.0y of the

NyV I/11. VIM 111 C0114'11-,. %111111 1-011 1,,i:11)11,11ed this corpora-
tion, 1111Veted () ire 011t ;11141 111111 it for Profit. I might say. Mei-
&wall% (loin- a tCc wady few (1011;IN thN yea. The
audit fi rnrc,.ue not net Ili. hilt 111. 11111 it at a 1110(letit

2'19
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But we have to run it as a business, and we must be concerned
with the quality of the paper that people offer us and ask us to
purchase.

Whether the default rate be 4 percent, 5 percent. 6 percent. as I
said, it is too high. Certainly I believe, speaking as one member of
the board, that you gentlement and ladies in Congress. as you look
at this legislation. ought to look very squarely at this default pattern.

No consumer loan program in a commercial lending institution can
survive very long when the default rate runs higher than 1 percent.

I think we'have to look hard at the fact that these guaranteed
student loans are private commercial credit transactions. They are
very different from all other areas of student aid and, at $1 billion
a year they are the biggest single item in student aid today.

So. we would urge that you take a very hard look at this default
situation because it is. as I said. in our view the single most serious
problem in the whole program

Mr. O'HARA. Mr. McCabe. I appreciate that. I think it is the most
serious problem. We do have to examine it. We have to examine it
in the light of not only the kinds of programs but the experience
under other student loan programs,, both privately endowed and, for
instance. the national direct student loan program.

Now, our last witness suggested that perhaps the lack of counseling
had something to do with the defauit rate. that counseling would
bring down the default rate. But counseling is involved with the
national direct student loan program, and I am not aware that the
direct student loans have a lower default rate than do the guaranteed
loans.

Perhaps Mr. Purdy could respond to that.
Mr. McCAn . I would suggest that he respond there. He is far,

more expert than I am.
Mr. Pram-. I. think all of us in our experience wish we had the

wisdom to know the full explanation for defaults, because none of
us is happy with them. We watch both the insured loan default rates
and the national direct rates. which used to be called the national
defense student loan.

Now, in my experience of some '20 years with the University of
Missouri. and 16 years since the NDST, startedMr. Sinnaeve men-
tioned sort of a division date of 1965 as default rates before and de-
fault rates afternow, if I look at just the Vniversity of Missouri
record at that time on NDSI, prior to 1965. I could boast of a default
rate on matured paper of less than 1 percent.

I cannot show such a good rate since 1965 on matured paper be-
cause it is now approaching 31,4 to 41/2 percent. Now, that is under
the same administration. under the same rules. under the same coun-
seling. but not under the same philosophical, national feeling: name-
ly, students were encouraged that, "We have a war on poverty. we
are going to make these opportunities a% adable. come and avail your-
selves of them."

We all know. and we sometimes show our age, when we refer to
young people. but there was, indeed. an atmosphere of antiestablish-
ment. While some students were borrowing money in 1966 and 1968.
sonic were borrowing from the banks. others were bombing the banks.

Mr. BtliToN. What was that ratio, roughly?

280
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Mr. Purim-. Well, it was t,(-)o high, whatever it was.
Mr. P,thrrox. About 4 million to one, something like that?
Mr. Puuoy. Ilutcithe atmosphere was there you know. There was

too much anti-establishment atmosphere, and the courts, once they
let one student take bankruptcy and get by without paying the stu
dent loan, had a deleterious effect on some of the others. I think we
have passed the worst of that. I think our studentS,are more down
to earth and more accessible to counseling, more receptive of counsel-
ing, and I think in the national defense pictuie or national direct loan
picture, that we are still going to see an upswing of-default rates on
that paper that was put out between 1.965 and 1971 perhaps. I- do
not expect a further increase on those new loans made- after that.

So, we have a real philosophical situation here, and when we look
at, where our defaults are, a lot of them are from the dropouts from
the low- income areas rather than from the sons and daughters of
the working class or the lower middleclass incomes. This is a price
we are paying, I think it is higher than we hoped it would be. I
certainly agree that every program should be accompanied by wise
counseling at the college level and at the lender level.

I mentioned yesterday I think one of the early faults of our pro-
gram was either in the wording of legislation or the legal interpre-
tation by the legal staff in I-SOE which put in writing a directive
that the lender could not use the lack of need as a reason for refus-
ing the loan, and the financial aid man was forbidden to offer a judg-
ment. On March 1, supposedly that, was to be changed.

I think our need analysis was too strict, I think there was a lot of
confusion on it, and an awful lot of paprwork in the program.

So I think the whole program needs to be looked at in terms of
changing those things which we can all agree on will make the pro-
gram better, but I am, of course, in the interest of the students,
interested in seeing an availability of credit which is reasonable and
within the good common sense of a society that wants to develop our
students to the best of their ability.

Mr. O'HARA. I have hi a little difficulty following,the reasoning
that says, if this amends, nt is adopted making it possible for the
children of families in a stronger financial position to borrow, that
will increase the default rate.

It always lia6 seemed to me that whatever their merits as individ-
uals, a child of the Rockefellers is in a stronger financial position
than a child of the O'Haras, simply because the Rockefellers are in
a much better position to help pay off the loan than the O'Haras are.

iI am linable to see how extending loans to families that are in a
stronger financial position than those now eligible for the loans will
Increase the default, rate. It seems to me it might even decrease it.

Mr. McCanE. It is hard to tell. I suppose, Mr. Chairman, a McCabe
should always defend an O'Hara. But then an O'Hara never needs
defense, so we will let that one go by.

It, occurs to me that what we had here in the prior years to-which
Mr. Purdy referred, was a set of condition,, under which these de-
faults grew. Now, I don't know what, of a number of combinations,
brought about the defaults. But the hard facts are, regretably, that
last year you in Congress had a line item appropriation of something
in excess of S-I5 million to pay defaults at the Federal level.

28i
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This year, the current year. I believe that is somewhat in excessof $85 _million. Now, I understand that the budget request for fiscal1975 for the same line item is $115 million.
Now, something has happened, or several things are happening,to bring this about. I think perhaps ail I :1111 saving here is that vonaught to he very wary about n turning to a--rondition, to a set ofeircustances, under which this default pattern has occurred, what-ever its varying reasons,
In short, you would seem to be moving into an area of knowndanger. returning to an area of known danger. I don't suppose we'vehad enough time under the new situation, which began m March1973, to know what that pattern may be as it develops. But there

is some kind of lesson from history here that perlufps the ought towarn, and this is what concerns me as cluth man of the board of the
Student Loan Marketing Association.

Mr. O'HARA. The problem, though, with the system we are nowoperating. is that in order to pass the needs test to get the loan. thefamily hits to he in a position where what they need is not a loan buta grant.
Mr. Mcr%er.. In the application of that 1972,-73 change, yes.Mr. O'llu;%. So. what we are doing is that we are really excluding

the people for whom the loans would 1w most appropriate and put-
ting them in the hands of the people for whom giants would be more
appropriate. We are sort of !irking down the scale.

Mr. Mc('%nE. Might you ,not get back. by a modification of this
needs assessment, soinethinti that will bring the borrowers' eireinn-
:tames into focus and allov the college and the lender to !rive them
some help)

After all. most of these kids are 17 and Is years old. This is their
first commercial credit experience. To ine it seems a shame- -if T am
a 17 -year -old with no prior banking experience, and I have heardthat I can go to a bank and get a loanit seems a shame smut how
to deny me, by regulation, the opportunity to ha% e some wiser people
counsel with me. It seene, a shame to set up a condition under winch
I ;2() :111(1 borrow rhatve I think I need, Whaho el I :1111 entitled to.
and to have people of the wisdom and experience of Allan Purdy
foreeloseil from counseling NN it It oe, to hate a lender foreclosed from
counseling with me.

Whatever you (10. I hope that ton build into mechanism a real
tlee-way relationship involtin r t Ile borrower. t lie school, and the
lender, so these kids Nt ill not be cut :adrift to take a burden on them-
,elve; which is more than tli need and more than they want.

Mr. (YIN; t. I would think that that is w hat the banks would be
doing.

In CI" plate, the hank:- are not going to Mahe as ninny loans
as there is demand for under an set of circumstances. They never
hat e under thi. program. and I ani snit. the% ileac!' will. no matter
what we do.

Secondk. I had Ilwa, thowdo that that is what the bank loan
facers tt,11. 10111: itli the prospeettte bOrlIMer.:, the
lairpone of the loan. t la. need for the loan. the terms of repayment.
mid so forth. I knmt an% t11111' I hate het' a III a 1nuik ;.,,'eking a loan,
they didn't in.-1 -at. bee. -.ion on the dotted Into. !low much do
von need
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They said. -Now. wait a minute. For what do you propose to use
the money? What sort of security do we have or conk! von give us?

on know. they want to know something about it.
Mr. McCABE. But the pre -19 rides prohibited that, effectively

prohibited it. .1s Mr. Purdy said earlier, the college was foreclosed,
the lender was effectively foreclosed, from really counseling with
these kids.
' Mr. O'IH.tia Perhaps that is the kind of change we need.

Mr. PURDY. I certainly would have to say, as we have both talked
and worked together. I don't think there is any program that is going
to function the way we want it to without the exercise of good judg-
ment and wisdom on the part of the trio: the lender, the borrower.
and the student aid counselor.

I don't know. maybe I don't read the fine print or the legal lan-
guage correctly. but I hope that this amendment has in it nothing
that would put us back in the situation whet; the Office of Education
could issue a directke to the lender or to me as a financial aid officer,
saying this is a transaction on which you cannot exercise judgment.
I hope that we are not going back to that.

T see the amendment recommended here as written up so that the
lender could exercise judgment, and I could still exercise judgment.

Mr. O'llAtt%. I certainly think that ought to be clear. either ex-
plicitly in the legislation or implicitly, in such a way as to make it
clear to the Offive of Education that no such strictures are to be,
imposed on either student loan officers or on lenders.

Does the gentleman from California hit% e any questions?
Mr. BunmN. No. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. runny. In light of your comment there. I think the lender,

on the form that we use. needs to be pro% idol uith more information
than he has pre iousk had which would assist him in counseling
with the student.

think this is one of things. When a student applies to us,
e get a prettl, good minims it on his family situation. %vhether he
has worked this summer and saved money. whether he ha.; a sayings
account, and then we %%mild pro% ide ain, other aid in terms of grants,
or job on campus, or an thing else. If the lender is going to make
a wise loan. I think he should know these things as he deals with the
student to whom he is offering additional credit.

Mr. 011a.%. Yes. I think that makes a good deal of sense. The
application form pro, ides for much of that. but it doesn't have any
place to slims. for instance, the typical t of that school, so the,
loan officer mitt not 1014111 11111141' it 0110II to cost that borrower
to fro to school.

Ithink perhaps ue ought to go into sonic of that ,n the applica-
tion so that the bank's student bout officer knows what it takes to
send that kid to school for ;t eitr. lot other resources he has avail-
able to hint. and then the can make an intelligent decision as to
u het her not he ought to qualify for the loan.

The gent leman from Florida'.
v as tn lug to tigaire out tour 1 or 5 percent dc

fault ratio. Is that I or percent of the a, crage outstanding of that.
ear IS de fa II I tql, t or 5 percent of the numerical number of stu-

dents?
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Mr. Pu Rny. In our case it is of the matured paper. In other words,
these folks have graduated or dropped out of school, and they are
supposed to be repaying. These are people who either we can't find
because of lost addresses, or they are people who have seriously de-
faulted in their payments.

Mr. LEHMAN. 'What is the amount, of the matured paper, gross
amount?

Mr. PURDY. Now I am talking about the national direct, loan. I
expect we have around $2 million in matured paper.

Mr. LEH:SIAN. How much of that is charged off each year? I have
been in the consumer finance business. I am just trying to relate what
my own background tells me in regard to this.

Mr. PURDY. Actually, under the law there is none of it charged
off. We still have it on all the books.

Mr. LEL MA N. You say anything above 1 percent is too much, but
1 perceftt of what?

Mr. PITRDY. Mr. Lehman, our figures are based' opon all of the
money in a payout status or that. which has matured which has not
been repaid.

In other words, if we loaned a million dollars, and we lost 4 per-
cent of it, that is $40,000 gone. This is what I mean. Of every million
dollars that we have tried or are trying to collect, we have $40,000
that. we are not sure now we are going to get.

Mr. Lnum Ax. I have run a consumer finance business. If we had
an average outstanding of a million dollars and at the end of the
year we had to charge off $40,000 as uncollectible, we had a 4 peicent,
loss ratio. I am trying to relate your loss ratio to thatikiLd of book-
keeping.

Mr. PURDY. These are exactly the same figures that I am quoting
here; it is exactly the same except that, we are not permitted to
charge it off as a loss. I'Ve have to carry it, and then in subsequent
years we build up to another million dollars which should have ma-
tured and been paid off and by that time we may ha% e run through
$2 million of matured paper. and we have $80,000.

Mr. LEHMAN. Does the $85 million line appropriation mean that
you are charging Dfr $85 million worth of paper?

Mr. PURDY. This in the insured loan program means that the lend-
ers have not collected $85 million or $55 million or whatever. The
lender has been repaid. The paper now belongs to the U.S. Govern-
ment. The IT.S. overnment can make an effort to recover that
money .They are making an e.Tort. but they ha\ e not had a sizable
staff going after it.

Mr. LEumAN.What you ar,, doing is trying to collect on paper
that is already in default.

Mr. Mc('. BE. You bought the defaulted paper.
Mr. LEHMAN. If you are trying to collect 95 percent of defaulted

paper. that is a good ratio.
Mr. Pt-inn-. Let us say the collectors are collecting 9' mt. of

the original paper. the percent going to the Gm ernmem oy, they
are tooling up to put a lot more personnel on seeing how much of the
other 5 percent they can collect.

Mr. LEHMAN. A salvage job.
Mr. Pcany. That is right. They certainly won't get 95 percent of
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that, but we hope they can get har of it or so. I don't know what
they will get. They have not really made the concerted effort yet.

Mr. McCABE. Another way to look at the figure perhaps would
be that you have $115 million of bad paper turned over to the Gov-
ernment for which Congress has appropriated money. The average
loan is somewhere in the neighborhood of $1,000. This means that
there are 115,000 students who have failed to pay.

Mr. LEnMAN. The banks?
Mr. McCARE. That is right.
What Uncle Sam will be able to bail out of that, the Lord only

knows. It will take time to find out.
Mr. LEHMAN. 115 million, roughly 4 percent of the total gross

amount that you guaranteed banks.
Mr. MCCABE. I don't know how those figures would relate now.
Mr. PURDY. I would say that is more nearly the 4 percent or some

percent of that paper which, not the total which is loaned, but the
total which has been loaned and come into a repayment status.

Mr. LEHMAN. 4 percent of the total money that is now due and
payable to banks?

Mr. PURDY. Yes.
Mr. LEHMAN. Or due and partially payable.
Mr. PURDY. Yes. Does that answer your question?
Mr. LEHMAN. Yes. but I think you compare apples and oranges

when student loans should not be 1 percent when you are picking the
bottom' of the barrel in making student loans with no possible credit
rating.

Mr. PURDY. In other words, you are saying let us look at the 95
iiercent of the students who are borrowing and who are paying back.

Mr.-LEttmAx. I once knew a credit man who got fired when he cut
down the loss ratio from 10 percent to 3 percent because he was being
too tough on sales.

Mr. Ptnwy. This is what we have been told to do, and that is for
the student who wants to get a post-secondary education. it is our
job to see if we can help him arrange his financing.

As you say, in so doing in some instances we do.serape the bottom
of the credit barrel.

Mr. LEHMAN. Well. just don't lose faith.
Thank you Mr. eltairman.
Mr. O'HARA. Thank you very much, gentlemen.
Onr final witness today is Mr. Harry Dro let, senior vice president

of the Connecticut Bank and Trust Co., representing the American
Bankers Association.

Mr. Drolet, we will be very pleased t^ Lear from you.

STATEMENT OF HARRY J. DROLET, SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT OF
THE CONNECTICUT BANK & TRUST CO. OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
APPEARING ON BELALF OF THE AMERICAN BANKERS ASSO-
CIATION, ACCOMPANIED BY CHARLES 0. ZUVER OF THE AMER-

ICAN BANKERS ASSOCIATION

Mr. Dnot,ET. Mr. Chairman. members of the committee. I am Harry
J. Drolet. senior vice president of the Connecticut Bank and Trust
Co. of Hart ford, Conn., appearing on behalf of the American Batik
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ers Association. Appearing %%it h ale is Charles 0. /.tiger of the Amer-
ican Bankers Association. You ha% e copies, Of our statement which
we would like to ha% e made part of the otlivial record. This state-
ment :

1. Expresses the itietei-iilig appIehelIsion of hankers as the aca-
demic year 1974-75 approaches.

2. Indicts the current needs test for interest saihsid determination
as complicated. confusing. and unduly rest riet ive.

3. Recommends a return to a program of concluske presumption
of interest subsidy entitlement in all situations %here adjusted fam-
ily income is below a gi% en let el. We endorse the proposed level of
$20,000.

4. Urges the extension of the special allowance program to be
coterminous in 1975 wbh the current Higher Education Act of 1965,
as amended.

5. Prays for ea enactment and implementation of the proposed
changes.

W hate said these things before :Jul I am certain the committee
has heard them many. man times. With the chairman's permission.
therefore. I request that e be permitted to submit this statement for
the record unread and that hate%er time is a% ailable this morning
be used to respond to questions from the committee from the vantage
point of the banking (aannumity.

Mr. OlIth.%. Ti ank you very much. Mr. Drolet.
Without objection. your full statement will b e t ade a part of the

record of this hearing.
The statement referred to follows:1

t4TA1F.NIF,N1 HARRY .1. Drtobrr. SF.Nitt VI( PRF.SIDEN I OF' TlIr CoNNF,,rrierr
BANK .t TRUS Co, OF IL CONN. ON figlIALF OF HIE AMFRI( AN HANKCIts

ASSOCIATION

Mr Chairman and members of the emninittee, I am pleased to have this
opportunit:t to disuss one possible solution to the problems confronting the
Guaranteed Student Loan program with am Harry J. T/rolet, senior
vice president (4 the Contiei tient Bank and Trust Company of Hartford. 1 am
testifying on behalf of the American Bankers Association.

As the largest singhe lender of guaranteed student loans baniters shareihe
Congress desire to insure all (minified Americans. regardless of income, the
opportunity to better themselves through advanced education. Since this pr9-
gram began the Nation's banks. hold less than f10 percent of the deposits
in all depositor} institutions. have made more than co percent of all loans
under the program.

Bankers are also aware, as is the Congress. of the decrease in the munber
of student loans made under the prograin ill the Iraq .:I in an effort to litut
solution, to the problems that uiu,ed this decline representlitkes of the .111A.
educational institutions. and State student loan tifficials testified before the
Senate Subs iiiiimittee uti Filuiation and this subcommittee last 3ear. 'I'%%u Major
tirogra terolliottes identified nt that tulip here the restriitions imposed 113 the
needs test 11110 the effeets of inflation on family income

The Senate bas recentl.% passed H R 122:1:1 that %%mild eliminate the needs
test for interest sub...1113 on Guaranteed loans for students %%Oh an adjusted
famil3 income of less than 17,1J1(10 .11t1 president Rey .1 diced
the association's support of this amendment in a letter to Sisii. Pell isee
a t tachin cid 1

.1t this time the .%111.1 meld also like to voice its approval of the hill pro.
'Nosed 113 the CIIir1111111 (FHara ttol other Dieltiller, of this committee ''hula
conk! make the needs test e%en more realist( taking into :ICI !Milt the o.n.o.
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InlIn t jou has had on the :1111ollni of 111011e.1 n family can realistically afford to
contribute for education purposes 'rids bill, eat!. for eliminating tiw needs

test for students whose adjusted family income is less than $20,000 if no tr. re

than $2.000 to.r year is borrowed.
We believe it essential that hr the making of student loan policy that the

increase in inflation he taken into consideration Sille0 the program began in

November of 1965, the dividing line for obtaining interest subsidy. with moditi-

^-0-) cation by the 1972 Education A11101(111101b: has been au adjusted fatnib income

of $15,000.
By Deteinber of 1973, the Consumer Priee Index had risen l5.6%. This Illelills

' a family would require $21,540 per ear to have the slime buying tower as with

$15,000 in November 1965.
The cost of edwation has risen along with the cost of living. The average

cost of tuition, room and board at private 4-year college rose from $2,712 a

year In 1970 to $3,281 today. The costs at public institutions have also risen.

This Alr.mtion is also reflected in the increased average in annual loan si:ze
under the Guaranteed Student oat' Program. In 1969 the guaranteed student
loans averaged $.472 while the av, rage for today has risen to $1,245 (see at-

tached table from the U.S. Office of Edueution.)
alt. 12523 takes all these factors into eonsideration. The bill injects the

needed degree of stability into the program by inetIrporating (Atoll:4mi of the
special interest allowance to be enterminous with the other irrovisions of the
program in 1975. I .

While we support t iese programs. we dol not see them as the long range solu-
tions to the problem of financing edneatiOn for middle income families They
are, however, tho only lezislative solutitats to these problems that have been

offered to date.
Now would NM I% to lie the appropriate time for finaneial aid officers,

students, lenders told Congressional sit down and work out a program

that was avreptable to all parties. Our w Irking together on it new program,

at this time, will insure the student that7he is not burdened with a debt lie
cannot. manage. the Finatoial Aid Officer mlith a program he can't administer,

and the lender with a program that will allow him to.best serve the needs of

the community. The P1111 result must be a pr :grab: benefleial to the student and

manageable for the educator, !oilier and go ernment.
lit addition we would like to (s. the ;ono% ing recommendations incorporated

into any program or regulations the Congrss might wish to consider:
1. a rednetion in the massive amount of pliperwork and red taw involved in

processing and dispersing these Linos I

2. a redmtion in the period between a loan going into default and final
repayment

3. a requirement that the 'Mike of Ednention develop some uniform guide
lines relative to the collettion process

4. and finally we Would like td suggest Mkt the amen-di:wilts to the higher

Education Act of 1:Ni5, nq azziended, take effet one mont'l after enaetment to
11i111i7A diqlIlain1` il the processing of loaes for the emning academic year.

At this time we would like to address oursefves to the ipiestion of why banks

are not making more noisubsidized loans This question tins 14.(q, raked by

members of Congress ti :Inertias tiniev
'1':ixable deferred income and the cost of cat ecting the interest on the loans

are the prime reasons It simply eost more to (4)11(.0-periodic interest on the
non-snleddized loans from hob% idnal student Interest on subsidized loans
is colleeted l( submitting a single periodic state:writ to the Office of Education.

Few lenders are willing in forego the earnimis on interest that would other
wise have to be paid :Lid :it the same time be obliged to pay income tax on this

deferred income
Another question that frequentl arises is l*t are loans riot mathe above the

amount reeortimended by the Financial Aid Ofliedr .

The in w currently stone- students must meet ti neebs test to be eligible for

a snlisitlized loan All the information convert:ink the needs test 11 Ild Mint the

flIIIIIIY (11 II reasonable be IlApeCted to rontriblitti to the students education is

in the hauls of the Einar: vial Aid (ills 'm The lender, ",nee he dais no haye

access to this confidential information, is reluctant to clian the professional

recommendation of the Finaneial Aid IMeer We do know. however. (bat in

certain cases where the lender is familiar % ith the' fiannemi eircumstaleces of

I
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the student and/or his that the amount of loans have been increased
where warranted. Another factor that mediates against the increase in the
amount of loans by either lender or Financial Aid, Officer is the concern that a
government audit will one day challenge the validity of the increase.

ETON. CLALBoRNE PEI.I..
U.S. SENATE.
WASIIINOTON. D.C.

DEAR SENATOR PELL : The American Bankers 'Association was pleased thatthe Committee on Labor and Public Welfare unanimously adopted an amend-ment to H.R. 12253 relatzsd to the guaranteed student loan program.As you know, in previous testimony before your Subcommittee. the Associa-
tion recommended that the restrictive needs test that was being applied to the
guaranteed student loan program be either (11.1i:tic-ally revised or eliminated for
those students whose adjusted family income is below $15.000. .

The recent action taken by the Committee on this matter will be of great
assistance to students and lenders in obtaining and dispensrag the subsidizedstudent loans.

If this legislation passes the Congress. we hope that the Office of Educationwill issue, with the utmost speed. the necessary rules and regulation4 to carryout the Intention of Congress
Your continuing interest in this program is greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,
REX J. MoirrntAxli.

THE %1ERICAN BANKERS ASSoCIATIoN,
Washiftatan, D.C.. February 4, 1574.

Gust antes
Overall Federal agency

Fiscal year:
1967no ...... . . ...
1973.... . ... . .. .. .......
1974

...
..

$752
877

...
965

1.101
1.;45

. .
$875

993
1.092
1.242

$752
t70
942

1,111
1.248

Source: U.S. Office of Education.

Mr, O'HARA. Mr. Drolet, on have been sitting through the testi-
mony of the other witnesses. You have, heard some of the questions
that, have been raised. I know too, that your association and its
members are concerned shout defaults of any kind of loans you
might make.

Apparently. thopgli, ycn do not feel that the Ivislation proposed
would have a harmful effect o'n the default rate, I wonder if you
could elaborate.

Mr. nnoLET. No. we do't. As a matter of fact, I find it quite in-
teresting that several o; the witnesses before our appearance, indi-
cated 'hut the needs test Currently in existence in some fashion or
other is conducive to eounseling and therefore avoidance of a high
default rate.

My suggestion is almost the converse in that tit( needs test, ends
up with a very impersonal computer prepared maximum recommen-
dation for loan entitlement which does not veal!y tell the student
how muclihe can afford to pay back when payback titne comes. It
merely attempts to tell him how much he really needs to add to what
assets and income he presently has to get through 4 years of college.
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Mr. °TIARA. I really think that you have an excellent statement
here. I am especially impressed by the Way in which you recognize'
at the bOttom of page 2 of your statement, while you support these
programs you don't see them as the long-range solutions to the prob-
leno of -financing- education for' inkddle-income families, but they
are however, the only legislative solutions to these problems that
have been offeredto date.

I think that is a very accurate description of the situation in which
ire find-ourselves. You think it would be an appropriate time for
financial- aid officers, student leaders, and congressional staff to sit
down and work out a program acceptable to !all parties.. I certainly
agree with that. . ..._-

. -
__

I certainly don't think that we are presently in a situation where
wescan say we hive arrived at any kind of sensible and rational and
workable solution for tbe increasingly difficult financial problems
that students from middle-income families are facing in continuing
their education. Also your specific suggestions-are good. et,

My -feeling .is that the legislation before us would sort of "open
up th, bOttleneck that. we created. It would now give 3,smi an oppor-
tunity, Without the delays and the paperWork and this mechanics
applicati n formula, to sit down with the prospective borrower and
have you student -loan officer say to the prospective borrower, "All

-.right, let s see what is the situation." And review that borrower's
position, the borrower's need, make 'sure the borrower understands
how the program operates, aild what his obligations are finder the
program., and then make an assessment. whether you ought to make I
the loan, and Ebert makethelean.

It seems to me that the puts the discretion back w' sere it ought to
be, and that is with the-lender antrnot with some mechanical forma- s

Winn.,
Does that make sense to you ?
Mr. Thlot.r.r. Indeed it does. It, certainly doe; One of the things

we would like to.call to the committee's attention is our concern about
what. caused the crisis in 1972 and what caused the crisis again in
973, at least it was it major contributor, the untimely changes in

regulations.. -

We feel that if Cininge.s are to be nuide,,,and wet strongly recom-
mend that those that ale proposed in fact be iynacted, that the changes

become. effective as soo as 1 ., ible before ve-get into the paper flow

for academic 1974-75 whi. arts in late Ca:). early Junv. That was
our bignroble-1 in 1972. It was a problem gain in 1973. ..

Mt. O'II; ... I don't suppose there,isiany magic da e for that?
- You can't. say. "If w

e
$lun't have this 'by the Ides 4- March ". or

"ant' such thing? .
-SIr. Dnoixt. No. I suggest that April is a pretty dorant Month

in terms of activity. If we had enoftgh advance notice of 30 to 60
dos maximum, that would be quite adequate. .

Mr. Onum. That is my notion, that this is sort of a quick fix type

oi-thing. that nobody recognizes this as a prxmanent solution. It is
just something that can be done rather quickly and that will help

ease the problem and then it. Aires its }I little time to determine in a
more thorough manner what dtlier things might be done.

t,
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Mr. Duotr. Precisely.
Mr. O'HARA. Thank you very much (Mr. Drolet. found your.- . .

, tax tunny succinct and to the pnint and well, though out. I wish tocompliment you on it.
.

Thank yon very much,
I ant adVised-by Bob ' Idringa that it. is the intention of several

of the staff to remain after the. hearing is adjourned, .which will bein about 45 seconds now, anti if there are those present, witnesses and
Others Who would like to discuss the problem in an informal way withtlii mentl:ers of the staff, they will have that opportunity to do so.
immediately ttpon the adjournment of the subcommittee. ; .The° subcommittee will now stand adjourned to meet tomorrow
tnorniug- at 10 a.m. in this oom. We will be hearing the Commis-
siont*of Education and Mr.. Jame% Jung of. the Wisconsin Higher
Ed;jeation. Aids Boatd. . , , ,,,

tWhereupen, at. 11 :27.a.m., the subcommittee -adjourned, to recon-vene at .1 a.m.. Friday, Feb. 15, 1974.]

',..
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HIGHER EDUCATION LOAN PROGRAMS
4

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1974

A HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
Suncomurrrm OX Enuc.mox

OF THE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,
. - "W

6;1
ashing .D .6',

4.1
.

The subcolumittee met at 10:t0 a.m., pursuant to rece,ss, in room
2257, Rayburn House Office Buil ling. Washington, D.C., Hon. Janie=
a'O'Hara (chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.

`Prer-ent: Representatives O'Hara, bellenbark, and Steiger. :
'Members also present.: Representatives Grasso and Broomfeld.
Also present: Jim Harrison, staff director; Al,FranklineciinSel;

Elnora Teets, clerk; and Robert C. Andringa, minority staff.slirector.
Mr_ O'HatiA. The subcm»inittee will come to order. - .,:e",,,4,,

Today we will concluile our hearings on H. R. 12523 andjelited.
legislation designed to eliminate needs analysis from the-gitateriteed
loan proglimi in the ease af families with adjusted 'fan city incomes of

. less than $20.000 who are seeking loans of,not morethan $20-Q0:

. As I liaxe told previous witnesses, we have been'irmiarily inter-
ested in taking testimony on the needs test questien,but:we do so

,,, without "foreclosing in any way cosnideration ofccIrap s'Of greater
magnitude in the lean programs. Certainly, the met}e*,,, Stpts'not the
only problem confronting students, families, bablis,'%ekie'gramAid-
ministrators, but it has been a major problem. . f '''''' ' '' a.0 -.,.. . .

The ComMissioner is assured that if he wishes to testify on other
matters affecting the loan program that we will giVeieftiefilLattention
to is testimony although we are primarily interested'fefhis 'time

., :v

in. the needi.i.test question.
.. - , .

Before goin.g, into our testimony today. I N-Vill, yith unarinntins
consent; have inserted in-the record` a copy of -a letter I yecei'i'ed'IfiAt

week froo) Under Secretary Carlucci regarding this proPoSal now be--
fere us. :.,\

[The lettol referred to above follows : j ,
col, 4

.

'."THE Tisk. SECRETARY or MAUR, I:DITATION. AN/2, WELFARF.

\-\".
WaRhi/11/10O n C.. reliiititry ;5% 1974.

,

7 AHQN. JANIES 0. 011pat.t. 4', . .?

?I...HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 9 .

4 WASIIINOTOX, D.C. . ,
DEAR MR. O'HARA : This letter is to express the Atnistratioji's views MI

"

IT.R.12253 as it ;VS reported h the Senate Commit/Pet: on "Dtlitir Fiat public
welfare on anbary 30. We are pleased with the extension or $00ion 414(6)'
of the General dnitlion Provisions Actin the House passl TerMon of IlIt.
121153. we eatisIder that priimpt exteitsitdof the Tydings Anugulingnt Is vitally
neteAary. to-our nations State 9 nd local school agencies eni9itat,' they can
program their Federal edueational funds rationally and efleAllity.
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However, we strongly oppose the proiision added to H.R. 12253 by the Senate
Committee which changes the rules for interest subsidies on Federally guaran-
teed student loans. The change would make loatis of up to $2,500 a yen eligible
for a -7% interest subsidy while a student yips in school and for certain sub-
sequent periods if he-Iame from a family with "adjusted family incoble" of
less than-$15,000 which often means over $20',000 in actual income.

.We -fully share the concern that loan funds be readily available to all
students, -including those who, have had i 4filculty obtaining loans tai, last
year.- AS you-know, the«President has ,initructed the Seeretaries of the,Treas,
ury:iiiid of Health, Education, and Welfare to contact leilidere under the pro-
grani le get:them to reaffirm their commitment to the- Matron's educational
needs:Wniaithig.adequate funds ow/liable, for-student loanti

_ Oierf.the-litstjew months we have-been actively engaged in efforts to find
outfroirflendern- Aid what changes in the way the program works would lead

- theriitii increase their student loans. Where management changes are called for,
. necessary action will be taken immediately. Where legitilative action appearsto be needed, it will'be requested. -, ,41What is Crucial here is to make sine that adequate loan funds art' available,

'. an11 not to expand the universe of those eligible for the 7% subsidy. At times
-.. during the past year these two issues seemed to be linked, because manylenders used the criteria for subsidy "ligibility as a basis for rationing the

funds they were willing to invest in the program. . ,....

We believe that a move to a near-total ouhoitly of this program may not be
fdaftive and is.certainly premature.

.

. we are convinced that the leveling olt in loary'Volume is not primarily the
It of 'the institution of a needs test but rather is largely due to such coin-

suex, inter-related factors as: "Tight" money; Lender concerns over the
!liquidity of student loans; and Initial problems 4n setting up loan servicing

practices toaccommodate more unsubsidiatd limns. .,

1,l. Additional steps are being taken to assure adequate program growth : Opera-
/ tions of the Student Loan Marketing Association will both increase the sup:

ply .of lendable funds and increase liquidity of the student loan paper in lender
portfolios; and Paperwork can and will be simplified toreduce lender! admin-istratiie costs. ,

It concerns me that precipitate action now to expand interest substdies on
the scale proposed would impose amajjoi constraint on actions which'could
be taken in revising this program to increase /benefits to both low and middle
income students. .

We believe that upcoming hearings this 'spring on\ the expiring GSLP legis-
lation would be the proper place to consider thoroughly the proposed ehallges
in Guaranteed Student Loan subsidies. -The bulk of the loans for thiS school
year have already been made; tfie lending season for next fall begins in July.
Changes made this spring can be put in pines-In time for this summer's lending
cycle. When there is sufficient tithe for full consideration' of alternatiVes, as
the is in this case, it seems logical and rational to proceed dellbetely
rat er than hastily. by

therefore strongly urge that this rider be deleted from H.R. 12253. '
W .hate been advised by the Office of Management and 'Budget that enact.

ment of tills bill witir the change in the rules for interest subsidies would' not
be consistent with the Administration's objectives.

Sincerely,
FRANK 0. CARLUCCI.

Unlit Secret; ry.

Mr. O'HARA. Our first witnesses today will be the Commissioner
of Education, John Ottina,.ac6ompanied by Peter Miiirhead, Deputy
Commissioner for Higher Educate; and Jim Moore, Director, Di-
vision of Insured Loans; nd Charles Cook, Deputy Assistant Secre-
1,ary fol. Legislation i ucation.'

Mr. Commissioner, w win be very pleased to hear the recommen-
dations of the Office of Education and of tat Department and we
are delighted to have you appearing before us today.
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STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN OTTINA, COMMISSIONER OF EDUCA- t:

TION; ACCOMPANIED BY PETER MUIRHEAD, DEPUTY COMMIS-

- FOR HIGHER -EDUCATION; JAMES MOORE, DIRECTOR,

DIVISION OF INSURED LOANS; AND CHARLES COOKE, DEPUTY

AP"
ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR LEGISLATION (EDUCATION)

Mr. 0401'INA. 'Mr.:Chairman, and members of the subcommittee,
it is indeedia pleasure to appear before you again.

We would like to discuss with you this morning, Mr. Chairman,
not only H.R. 12523, a measure which would change the basis for ,

interest subsidies under the federally insured student loan program,
but, ns your earlier statement indicated, a wider range of

We believe that there are two principles which should guide the
Federal role in student aid:

First, Federal grant aid should be predictably and uniformly,
available to all needy students. Such grant aid should* be available in
amounts necessary to put a post-secondary education within reach
of these students and should serve to equalize available resources.

Second, the Federal Government has a role in making student loan
funds available to all students. Student loans are an essential vehicle
for giving all students a choice of high-cost as yell as low-cost edu-
cational programs. They have, moreover, a legitimate and important
role in enabling .families--of nlifincome levelsto spread the costs
of education over time to avoid concentrating them in the few years
in which a student is actually in cbllege.

Given this view of the role of aants and loans, Federal programs
in the two areas should obviousl3lbe comPlementary.,Next year, the
Congress will need to review all Federal student aid programs with
these interrelationships in mind. It is in that context that we would -
prefer to address the student loan issues which are the pbjdct of
your hearing this morning.

We fully understand, as you do. also, the circumStanees which

make such a postponement difficult. However, in COnsiderhig-my sug-
gestions this morning, I hope you will elate them to a larger view
of the Federal role in studenttaisd.

The qtxestion of the desirability of undesirability of interest sub-
sidiaries is really not a question of whether needy students should re-
ceive benefits, but how subsidies and assistance should be provided.
We adhere to tie principle that, in the long rub, subsidies should be

provided through the grant mechanism.
Over the last year, both you and I have received a. large number

of 4etters from students and their parents, complaining of the diffi-

culty in obtaining student loans. The,evidence of a decline in loan
volume is by no mean entirely anecdotal. We now project that total
dollar volume for the current school year may be 15 percent below

last year's.
The comparison between loan volume of this year and last year

becomes more difficult because there were a number of effects that
occurred with the introduction of the education Amendmenti of

1972.
'So that, the comparison that we are suggesting is a comparison

a Jo
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now that goes pri6r,to the effects that were taking place. we com-pare the last 11\months to the same months prior to the effect of the
amendments; the statistic that should be used is that the number ofloans has decreased. by 27 pettent and the dollar voluthe by 16 per-cent..,

.

Looking tt this in terms of the last 4 months *only, actually the1.umber of .owns has increased by 2 percent over that same periodand the dollar volume by 24 percent. .

We'luti,Te,inclnded fen your use an chart that attempts to show
moilth,by-month comparisons cif the lfrans by dollar volume over.the
preceding 3 to 4 fiscal years.

The loan Otortagethat we are talidng about has several pauses.We think that primarily it is due to the prevalence of high interestrates generally which have created 'opportunity for competitively
,-1righ rates of return, to lenders on other types of loans.

We feel that. many lenders have already accumulated a large port-
3 folio'of student loans and_are.rehictant to add to that portfolio.Ther-e_are-iniiiiiiber of adniinistrative problems in the programwhich have discouraged the lenders from making more loans: andthe problem of illiquidity that We have talked about before.

This shortage has Jiad special impact on middle-income families.
It. is fairly clear that. lenders have used the means test, requirement
enacte(Lby the Congress in 1972 to ration the funds the'y felt they
could commit to the program. Students not eligible for an interest.subsidy under the means test. ciiteria liave frequently been turned
away not only without a? subsidy, but also without any loan at all.The coMplaints which you and I have received have Centered onthe needs test. since it seems to have had this duel consequence.

These parents have complained that they do have need -s lor a loan.
But, let's be careful to read the message they are sending us correctly.

I think it is highly significant that many parents who complain
about the needs test, also say. "I don't want a handout: I just. want
a loan " The need they rightly clan is for the opportunity to budget
higher education costs over a number of y.earsnot for if subsidy.

There are two gearal approaches to dealing.with this problem.
On the one hand, we can Seek a solution that is based on tying availe
ability of loans with eligibility for a subsidy.,That is time kind of
solution recommended, in your bill, Mr. Chairiniiii. ,

But there is another general approach to the problem that would
be based on untvingsubsidy eligibility and loan access. it s this
seeond kind of approach which I would recommend aild which I will
discuss later.,

Let's look first at the approael "represented by H.R. 12523.
Sluice students who have not been able to pro),e need by a means

test have had difficulty in getting loans this year, it would simply
take away the means test requirement for most students. A student,
from a family' with up to $20.000 adjusted income--and that. means
up to and perhaps in excess of $25,000 in many caseswould get, a
fully subsidiAl lean of up to $2,000 a year.

Statistics that we have from the Postsecondary Finance Commis-
sion quoting, a study by the I.S.7 Bureau of the Census of October
1972, show That over 80 percent ortIte age group of 18 to 24, come
from families with gross incomes of tinder $15.000: that from
$15,000,,to $25,000, another 12.7.percent, are added; and essentially
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that above 025,000 gross income only 6.5 percent of the age group
.

is in that distribution.
If we very quickly turn that into college enrollment for, the year .

1972-197,14.1 percent of college undergraduates come from' those
families.' . -

So that, the two greatly change the effect of the needs test..
The-approach sounds attractive. It sounds like cutting through a.

thicket of red !Ape so_that most students could readily get loans, but
1 we_sliOtild take a hard look at some of the consequences) _ -. ,Theiitis ii- distinct possibility that many more students would bor-

roW_ (or borrow more), because they were attracted by the interest
sullsidythe famOus "red Corvette" problem that we talked about

,, before. This would artificially increase demand for loan funds and
make any shortage of lendable funds worse. -

..

As a result, the needy students who now do get loans might lose
them to other students who do not need the subsidy. .

The,budget costs could prove staggering at\fl amount to froth one
to several hundred million dollars a year in additional subsidy pay-
ments over the present level. Given limited budget fads available
for student assistance, this is liable to restrict ourcapacity to provide
other forms of student assistance.

In particular, future expansion of grant type programs could be
seriously hampeted. As I testified earlier, it could mean perhaps as
many as 90 percent of all "students attending postsecondary institu-
tions could be eligible for a -subsidy.

Given consequences like those` above, I believe we may be able to
come to grips with the problem more effectively by pursuing the

-. second alternativeuncoupling loan access from subsidy eligibility.
This alternative prdceeds on the Premise that grants should be

grants and loans should be loans. Grants should be subject to a needs
test as a. matter of elementary equity. But loans need. not be,-since
they. would no longer be tied to a grant in the tarm of an interest

1 subsidy. ;

W therefore propose to move toward the goal of simplifying loan
eligibility drastically. There would be no needs tkst or the related
paper work and "hassle" when students seek to obtain loans. Rather,
we would put the question of subsidy eligibility in the place where it
belongsr-rin the detdrminiktidn of a student's grant eligibility.

A student would get a grant toward meeting interest expenses just
as he obtains grant aid in meeting other expenses. In the case of

... the Basic Grants prorgam, interest costs on student loans would be
completely covered. 1 e are prepared to take such action upon enact- :

inept of the ,necessa changes in the Basic Grants legislatioh, if the
CongresS concurs in he general approach' I am recommending.

Some of the advantages of our proposal are: '
All students would be treated alike in obtaining loans, middle- ,,

iiltiss -students along with low-income students..
Lenders would no longer use a needs test as a reason for not giying

a lout,
Middle-income students would get what they are really-seeking a.

.it chance to borrow and spread costs over time.
4

eedy students would get. what they really needboth the loan
and aid under the basic grants program, to help meet, their interest
costs.

,;..
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Lenders would be willing to make more loan funds available be-
cause they Woitld be relieved of any part in a means test determina-' tio.ns which has added costly paperwork and has thereby madelending under the program less worthwhile.

I do not want to pretend for a moment that this proposal would
match dollar for dollar the benefits students receive tinder the'pres-ent programif they receive a loan. It is worth remembering there
that astudent who fails; to get a loan gets no benefit at all from the
present subSidSf. Theie are four classes of students We need to think
about here:

First, there are 'those students who are ineligible for basic grantsbut who would now eligible for an interest subsidy because ofthe particular needs test used by individual schools for the Federal
ifisttred student Wm program, which are different from the needs
tests used in the BOG program.

As we have testified before your committee, the BOG family con-
tributions schedule and needs test and the CSS and ACT very closely
approximate each other especially with the new changes that we have
suggested and which you have concurred in for the upcoming current
year.

We do, however, believe that for this very, very small percentage
of students who would be affected that this should not deter us from
this basic reform that Would benefit all students..

Second, for those students who ate eligible for. basic grants, we',
are proposing a legislative proposa(which would provide a. dollar-
for-dollar Increase in their basic graitts awards to overcome the press.-
ent limitation of the one-half-of-cost rule or the $1,400 ceiling. We
propoSe to reprogram the necessary funds required from the guar-
anteed student loan appropriation.

As you are aware, we have that broken down into the amount that
subsidizes the prior year as well as new loans. For 1975, we are an-
ticipating in our guaranteed student loan program about $37.3 mil-
lion required for the subsidy portion of new loans.

Third, there are those students who will be juniors and seniors in
college next fall who, because of the restrictions, would not be eligible
for a basic grant, regardless of need, because only first- and second-
year students are eligible at all.

"The problem here would, of course, be eliminated when basic grants
are fully funded, which we have again propos4d for the fall of 1975.
Until then, however, we would propose continuation of the present
needs test arrangement for determining interest subsidy eligibility
for third- and fourth-year students.

This would delay full impact of the reform we propose, but it
would relieve lenders of the administrative burden now imposed by
the needs test as a criterion. We are interested in working with the
subcommittee-on such a solution to the interim problem.

Fourth, there are the graduate and professional' students who are.
not, of course, included in the basic grants program. We would'pro-
pose that these studentsindeed, any student who is ineligible for
a basic grantbe allowed the cost of meeting interest payments
in determining their cost of attendance. for the purposes of the Fed-
eral insured student loan program.

We believe that, with appropriate arrangements such as those
above, our proposal for uncoupling the issue of loan availability
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from that of subsidy° eligibility is by far the Best way to make the
guaranteed student loan program-a reliable :way to meet educational
costs..

But, you tvill recall that I earlier emphasized that much of the
problem of loan access encountered during the last year is attribut-
able to a'shortfall in lendable funds.

We wish now toptit before, your subcommittee a number of pro-
posals-which would attack the problem of die shortage of loan funds
at this sourcethe willingness of lenders to plade their funds in stu-
dent-loans. r

- f
Firstrit inAjzo nt to realize how much our proposal. for "un

couplin " loans
-'.

subsidies. will help. The added paper work
created s test, however, fair, has considerably added to the
costs which lenders must consider in deciding on their level of par-
ticipation in the student loan program. By 'allowing all students to
be treated alike; loan origination costs would drop.

Second, we would propose to use the special allowance authority
granted by the Emergency Student Loan Act of 1969 to assure lend-
ers of a more competiti'ie rate of return on student loans for the long
term.

Historically, and there is a graph attached to the testimony, the
special .allowance rate plus the basic 7-percent rate have ave ged
about 134 percentage points above the yield of 5-Year Tre ury
issues.

. We would propose, in the future, to maintain the special a
ance rate so as to provide for a significantly wider spread betweeIt
these rates, In other words, we propoSe to compensate lenders mote
adequately both for their costs of money and the costs of servicing
guaranteed student loans under the statutory rubric of assuring an
equitable rate.

In order to assure that more competitive rates can be maintained,
we are proposing to increase the maximum total interest rate, includ-
ing the special allowance limit, from 10 percent to 11 percent, while

,holding the rate to the student at 7 percent.
Third, as you know, the Student Loan Marketing Association can

have 'a major role to play in increasing the liquidity and supply of
student loans. Let me now reaffirm our support for a level of Sally
Mae operations that will provide wider and increasing access to loans.

Fourth, we would-propose to guarantee not only principal but also
interest on a, student loan wliere. iliider a State agency program, a
lender agrees to deferinterest unti the, student graduates and his
loan goes into repayment status. -

Present, law provides such a guarantee in States where the Office
of Education guataittees loans directly, but not with respect to
state =agency programs. Obviously, we would guarantee that only
for the Federal program.

Fifth, we propose to permit lenders to compound interest quarterly
at the 7- percent standard rate on loans where the lender defers in-

- terestkayments until school is completed. This proposal is, of course,
a minbr, one, costing a student little.

Based on a loan of $1,000 for each of 4 years, starting,the first of '

;

July, this would' mean about $2 the first year, $9 the second year,
$22 the third year, and a little less than $40 the fourth year. We
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would wish, however, to eliminate even such minor obstacles to fuller
lender participation in the sfi dent loan program.

recommendatioh of-uncouplinThe abOve g loans and subsidies,
forhelping:ittidents to meet i t costs, and for'incre.asing lender
incentives should be viewed in combination as the best solution we -=',..can devise at this time to the problem of loan access/Which hai bornewith'sPecial severity on middle-income students. We think it is a 7Nsound program. It deliierately does riot deal with ways to metoure.".
the-peed-of students fair grant funds, *here a medns test is clearly,
indispensablii.. , .Xs I sigiUbefore, the prolieecontext for looking again at the stand-
ardSof -need in Federal student aid progrturts is the general revision
of.thelligher education statutes that this committee will be_consider-
ing a-"year from -now.. ,

In acidifier to the-foregoing proposals, I would like, !n my testi-
mony this morning, to address another-problem connected with 'theguaranteed student loan programthe additional cost of graduate

cand professional education.
.Many graduate students are not able..to take full advantagef then

guaranteed- student limn program because they have borrowed up
to their limit of $10,000 during their undergradifate years and,earlytide studies.

'Examples are the financing of health professions educationmed.ical and dental finininghnt this could also be true of law schools
and other graduate. education. , .

/Students who have borrowed clop to. $10,000 as , undergraduates
shouldbe able to continue to take advantage of the guaranteed stu-
dent:1mm program for their profession I education. . .

Accordingly, we propose to raise t le stlatutory loan ceiling for
radnate students from $10,000 to $25 end to adjust the annual
rrowing limitation and the length o the payback-period as neces-sary. t, , .

Other members of HEW have disci' ed this proposal with 'other
committees who are concerned with n anpower development in the
health' professions because we are atte, pting in that area to propose

lirchanges to the expiring legislation.
In the area of defaults, Mr. Chairman, tills committee is aware that

we are seeking to address many aspects of the problem simultang=
ously.

Rte are dealing with a mechanism that needs to be tightened, up .af many places to run smoothly. Many relatively small adjustments
need to be made.

We are clarifying standards for lender involvement in the process
of originating. a loan and we are better defining and communicating
a higher standard of "due diligence" in collecting on defaulted loans
before a claim can be presented to. the Federal Government. We are
adding substantially to the Office of Education's loan collections
staff.

We also have some technical amendments intended to deal with
the default problem which we will include with our draft bill.

Mr. Cintirman. I would welcome any questions from your subcom-
mittee on an:V14 the preceding matters at this time.

[The chart. referred to follows
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Mr. O'HARA. Thank you very much, Mr. Commissioner.
Before I-turn the questioning over to Mr. Dellenback, which I will

do. right away, I was hoping you could clarify for me one point of
your testimony that I did not understand./ f

Your second
We

on page I don't Understand hovi that WorkSO
OTTINA. We are proposing, Mr. Chairman, that in.conjunction

With,,this committee and others we would devise a schethe to treat
interest-for _those who ,would" bOirow' as a coMplete dollar-for-dollar"

.increase and that, if necessary, we would adjust bthermiles to makeit iblettylonor the interest portions-at a full 100 percent value.
friO'HAid. In other words, if a student eligible for full BOG was

attending-an institution thit cost $4,000 a year, or *hatever,,he got
his fiill $1,400,--and then he was, in addition, paying $200 interest that
year; yon -would make himseligible for $1,600?-,

Mr. CTDiA. That is the essence of the proposal, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. CYHAitA: Mr. Dellenb*k, do you have any questions?
Mr. DELLENBACK. Yes, Mr. Chairman, thank you.

'Thank you, Mr. Commissioner. Your testimopy has been helpful.
would appreliate your helpingme further-by makinKelear what

it is you *ill propose in the draft bill thatiou are goingto be send.
ing up soon, and second, what it that you itreproposing to this
subeonimittee that we defer in the way of action now..

I anvziot sure, as I listened to your testimony; whether you are
suggesting that we. not act now on the needs test and mike this ,part
of the overall consideration of what we do next year when we deal
with extensions, and, on the othei han4, what it is that you are ping_
.to propose to this subcommittee that we act on immediately.

Mr. Orrixa. Mr. Dellenback, we would urge this committee to
look at 'the proposal thee, we are presenting now. We would have'
hOped under more favorable circumstances to have worked) a longer
period of time in deieloping this proposal and working with this
subcommittee.

.

However, the press of events before us, which I thinlr/weall under-
stand, has lid u§ to come before you this morning and suggest that
instead of acting on the $151000 as proposed in the Senate or $20,000
need test elimination proposed by the bill introduced by the Chair-
man, that we consider a different approach to the problem, and)hat
'was the approaEh that I outlined.

Mr. DtENBACK. You are suggestin that we consider that ap-
proach now?

Mr. OrincA. Yes, sir; we are.
Mr. DELLENBACK:f On several occasions. in your testimony, .you

make reference to the situation which will face this subcommitteenext year.
I wanted to be clear that what you are proposing tous in the way

of action this morning is not the suggestion that we wait until next
year to do these things. Rather, you are proposing to do these things
now in lien of the simple, changing of the means test.

Mr. 01xA,You are right.
Mr. DELLENeACK. In ending through your testimony, then, the

basio thrust of it says that if we merely raise ,the limit of ter means
testwhether re go to $15,000 or $20,000and stop at that\ point,

'
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we will be dealing with only a pqktion of the problem and will not
have really'reached the best result- in the oveall treatment of the

eats in making loans available to theni? .

0 I I read the testimony correctly?
-Mr. Orrix-A. Yes; we are only addressing part of the problem.

In that approach, we feel that we are neglecting theproblein of the

lender in several points that I mentioned. But also of equal concern,

we are using the loan .rileehatiisna to...provide a subsidy which would

he an automatic eligibility; almost, as I read. the proposed-bill, to
,r1neihere.6"etween 80 and 90.percent of all students who are enrolled

mipoSt=aicohtlarY edhcation.
In thit -iegard, it seems tons that the criterion of need is not-really

being applied when over 80 to percent are eligible.
At we. are talking about. need for a grant, -which subsidy is, then

a better vehicle to address that is through our "grantre!sregram and

the question of need for a grant' program is better addressed through
the types a assessment of needs that we have there.

The problem that we foresee, as I mentioned, Mr. Dellenback, is

' that this proirim could very quickly usurp a large amount of our
resources which *e believe could be better used in the grant need

406-- programs.
Mr. PELLENBACK..nat was a phase of the matter that I was goina

. to ask further about because concerns me.
I feel.the frustrations that I am sure the Chairman does when we

see that additimtal dollars shaidd be madellyailable for other aspects

Of studentassista,nce. ,
I recognize that, whether there is any absolute limit set on avaik r

able dollars in the way of a,budget request or in the way of something

that our owri appropriations committee sets as a limit, for practical

purposes there is a ceiling on how many dollars will be-used. Thus,

it is a case of how many dollars 'will die budgeted within that limit
and how they can best be hied.

If .We' had limitless dollars,q would feel afar less concerned with

the mechanism used, because we could do everything. l'Ve could make

subsidies available, increase BOG to.the full limit: and go altead with

work-study Inc.reasesrwhich -I feel we very much should do. I will

state in passing that that is one of the areas in the proposed budget \
of 1975 that is ;of concern to me. We do not have enough work-study.

In 'any event, we face a piractical overall limit.
I was concerned with yohr testimony on page 4 where you talk in

terms of the potential budget cost of this increasing subsidy and what

it would do not in making the subsidy available, but what it would

mean in practical effects in reflucingother kinds of aid..
In that line. your figures are rather vague, Commissioner, when

you say, "The budget costs could prove staggering and amount to
from one to several hundred Million dollars a year in additional
subsidy payments over the present level."

Have you been able to nth any statistical explorations on that and

give us a more accurate figure alto what it would possibly amount

to?
Mr. arrn.t. If we assume for a moment the passage of the $20,000

gross adjusted provision which this subcommittee is considering and
we lot at the enrollment n post-secondary education of approxi-

I
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them an fu *me and therefore would have a sizeable investment
-in/post-secondary edification yielding about. 7.5 million, and assumethat about 90 percent 'id them would be elikible and that the loanwould be $2,000, the lor.n volume could .reach over $13 billion and
-the subsidy on that ford. iearcould lie about. $900 million.

;That is without rekard to- the 3 percent or.4 percent,pecial allow-
ance. . - . .Now, as years progress and we are. paying prior years' subsidies, , /that Amount conld-sityroclZet, to $2-pr perhaps $3-billion. Now, that

-- is taking tixery liberal set of assumptions.
One could take a very conservative set of assumptions and get.- amuch smaller number. .

Mr. DELLENBA6K. There could be an outer limit of possibility whi'cli
itould be measured in terms of billihns instead of millions? .crMr. OTTINA. It courd be.

Our . young people attending post - secondary institutions have agreat. incentivp-lo obtain an interest -free loan for the 4 to 5 years
or whatever, peribd that they are attending post :secondary education
so that there are incentives which would drive them to ab this.

,;0'Se, it/is not inconceivable to think that a very, very high per--,,, centai-.4 who would be 'eligible would obtain or- try_to obtain the
- maximum loan.

New'. deafly, there are some limits in terms of the capacity of the
lender and tlitre will be some natAral countervailing forces there
that -would come into play. That is why the estimate is as vague as iit is in- the.tcstimony. Mr.'nellenback. - ,

Mr. DELLENBACK: Froln what you'have now sakt. you are notjpst
.

%' talking from one to several hundred million dollars; you are goingbeyond even several hyndred million &Hari if you are talking aboutthat kind of figure. The present budgetary figure is what?
Mr. arm:A. It is $377 million, as I recall. and it is broken dawnintointo various subeemponentsi $88 in 1974. $38.7 for defaults, $190.7

for prior year subsidy, $31.3 foe new subsidy. $85 million for speciai
allowance. and $3 million for death and disability. ,

The correct total is $399 million.
So that; about. $220 million of it is"for the subsidy portion. ,: Mr. DELta:Nimk-K. You are saying that the $220 million figure could

escalate dramatically? . i-
Mr. fOriTNA. Yes. .I:

. .

Me. MELLENBACK. This is at a time when BOG is gettingthis
year at leastsomething over $400 million: SDK., ig getting $200. million? and work-study is getting info the TO million figure.

You are talking about potentially, if we ArMii, against' the ceiling,
everyone of those programs being hurt. We could faee possibil-
ity of finding ourselves bombed by this kind of subsilly.

Is that correct.? -
Mr. Oi-rmA. Yes. -

Again. let. me say that the number I mien! t -ith yon in terms
cif the billion or $2 or $3 billion is the outside nge. .: . `

MreD.F.I.I.ENBACii- Let us take that as the worst. possilde assump-
tion from, the sense of your taking/everything from this standpoint
being a maximum. I want to see MO the possibilities are.

. .
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Repeating something I said varlier, one of the things that Concerns

me is that we work as a practical matter against the pressure of
other demands on the Congress for dollars. We are not going to be

able to get all that some of us would likr to have for student, assist-

ance or for other facets of education.
see a'real need to balanc WIT what we do against what we are

not going to he able to do if we go ahead with one particular pro-

gram.
May I ask: just a few questions on this default phase of things?

You gave little attention to it.
I am 4oncerned about the presser es on students that might be

increastd*if we wipe out the subsidy. There are those wbu are really

in need of subsidy. Any one of uswhether in any sort of hard needs
test or notwould welcome it. its a parent or as a student.

I am more concerned about those who might be injured because

they really need subsidy-
AS I read your. testimony, and let rite be sure I understand it cor-

met3. you would try to. protect against injury" to those really in
need of the subsidy in that although yon would wipe ,out an interest
subsidy. in. applying for grant aid those. students would' be given

additional aid as grant aid which would, in effect, make up for the
subsidy they have. le-a. ,

Ts this true?
Mr. OTINA. That is absolutely correct. Mr. Dellenback.
Mr. Dkaa.p.xism.K. So that. for the really needs- you are telling us

thatjhe will trot be injured. Those who need tlie,subsidrethey will
be covered in order to really "hack",it econonlically.

Mr. 0-rri.x. That is correct.
I think we should note -that for all students there is a degree of

subsidy in makinge,th loan attractive at the 7 percent rate rather than
prevailing i rest rates. So that there is a degree of attractiveness
for even the liZr'wer who does not have the need.

Mr. DELLesit.tih. Again we start playing with that word "need",
' and we run into a sem, 41ie jungle.
. What von are. saying pn that poilit is that in maintaining the 7

perceht rate, all people. who borrow will be benefited. The special

allowance limitation being held at 11 percent and holding the rate to
the student at 7 percent. that. would apply to all?

Mr. Orrix.x. That is correct.
Mt. DF.1.t.esisAcx. Not just to those who would get grant, aid?
Mr. 01-rix.1.. That is eorrect.r,
Mr. DELLesem.u. Back on default.
When you started talking about deferral of interest and noted

there would be not too inneh the first year. mar& the,second year,
and more the third year and fourth year you) used tile. $1,000 base

figure. That is probably inadequate hilt, you used $1.000and, those
figures are not in your written testimony lint you used something like

$'2, $9, $2:1, and $1 interest figures. if I recall correctly.
Nfr. arriNA.,Yes.
Mr. Pecx.F.B.Neu. Those are each year's figures: they are not cumu-

lative?
Mr: 0-rti s A. They are each yea'r's figures.
Mr. Dka.1.ExisAs. Them would be $74 over 4 years on $1.000?

as
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Mr. 0-rrix.A. That would be the effect of the compounding quarterly
versus not compounding.

Mr. DELLENBACK. If they borrowed $8,000. instead of $4,000, it
would, of course, double this? '

orrrsA. Yes. What we are' also suggesting is that interest, be
considered a cost-of education and Ave would allow that in the total
to be borrowed, so that in the case of the loan that we are talking
about paying, one would have funds to pay, that interest, Mimi if
one were-on_ a quarterly payment plan or deferral plan it would not
be necessary to do that.

What we are trying to do is provide options in tbis4roposal to the
lender. As we talk to lenders, we get a difference of opinion, as I am
sure you do, where' many of then', feel that it is important to estab-
lish a relationsliiiibetween the Student And the lender during even the
period of school, and many have felt that)it would be advantageous
in connection with the default problem actually to have a steady cor-
respondence and a steady, favyment, though very low, during the
period of school, perhaps even less than interest only; but let me use
interest only for illustrative purposes. be paid bn a quarterly basis.
go that the idea of a 'reltitioirship between the lender and the student
be established and so that it be setup in an orderly fashion

Many lenders feel that thatidea. would' help greatly in _the default.
problem, .

We do barenot relative to the default problemwe do have gross
statistics which show that for nongubsidind loans most of the lend-
ers do deal with them on a quarterly basis. About. 53.9 percent of the
hnsubsidized loans are on a quarterly basis. -

So that. an approach like that may not be too serious an incon-
venience for the student and yet establish a kind of relationship
which would be helpful in the overall default problem.

Mr. DELLENBACK. When we were first dealing with the matter of
loan ceilings in the subcommittee some years ago, and later on in the
conference committee, we were concerned to .a- significant degree.
about the default problem. We were concerned, quite frankly, aboht
walkihg that hard line between making enough money available so
that a student could get an education that be or she. wanted and
would otherwise not easily be able to obtain if we hadn't. madFtbe
loan ceiling high enough. and yet not so high that the student walks
out of an undergradnate career burdened with an overwhelming debt.
We talked, as am sure you will recall. Dr. Muirhead, in terms of a
young man and young woman both walking out with maximum loans
and all of a sudden they start a family with a tremendous 4914.,

In recalling .that conversation, when I look at the portion of your
testimony that talks about proposing to raise the statutory loan
ceiling fo'r granulite students to $25.000. are we not here.walking
into a potential albatross to hang around the necks of young people?

Mr. 0-rrmA. Mr. Dellenback, I think the basis has to be a setective
basis and it has to be essentially in those areas where extended pro-
fessional schooling- requires that kind of investment on the part. of
the student..

As I mentioned in the testimony, we would also suggest that the
'period of repayment he lengthened to 15 years so that it would be
more affordable by the young couple.
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_3ift.. 'Ni,imAck, Stietehing the loan period does two things at
'the same:Ill-tie:: It .decreases. the burden in aiikAiven month, and it

:-/
increases the total.total. -amoynt that is paid'oyei...the:.life of the loan in ,

gettirioict:Of; the :Olitikation.
% Mr..0-kak.',Tha:tM'cOirect.

Mr.' liAcx. :Agaiii,-I expressmy.:concern about the veiling
being So lligh:that 'any two ji.oung.pebPle,,;ShOiddtbey,g0 to graduate-.

7,-

schOolJogether,Vonld be loaded-doyn With a, tremendous burden.
I; 41. ra;litterested in bow you arri-Vid.-at the '$25,000 figure instead

4,. of .06,()O ..fgitreorthe $17-,942 -.figier, -oi.:.tinytiting else.

' .M.r,:CtrikA...AS' sillOoked;at itho.. current rates that our colleges.
and' nuirirsities .a4re charging 'and the need tor, Subsistence and other

'costs -4, educktion, oy,er the period of time that it fakes to prepare
li doctor ,csr soineonelin,tie professions" that l*lutve talked about, it
seemed as'if that were'aliont thd'anint.of monkfhat could be both

TeasonablyfeXpected4kbeiticUrre&and;also loOlaligvit the expected
earninka ,at ;the end,-Of it.Which:.Vonld;reasonably )313.:expected to be

-paid'at.thendOt time.' .' ..',... : . =4) s

-1r..1)-trait.4,1.ex. So yon. went tilrough a computation'oil this basis

instead:Of, just saying we ought to make it a considerably higher

figUreAeu? , ;,
IMit,...:OriiNWe'did do !that. Again, I would not attest to the

scienCe'itSed in that comphation.
Mr. Ditt.E.X-amem.-1- suspect you will find considerable variations.

You are saying,;then, you would not visualize every graduate stu-
dent going to this figure, but you are setting an outer limit?

Mr. ChTINA. Yes. .

Mr. DELLENB.tCK. Then it gets into the c,ounseling conferences that
... some of us feel are important. Do you propose to do anything to im-

prove counseling along the line? Is there anything tat you would
propose at this time?

Mr. arrixA. This proposal does not. addrtks that aspect, Mr. Del-

lenback, but very clearly in any situation in which someone is bor-

rowing money the'aspects of counseling are a vital and integral part

of it. .

Commercial lenders froth. my experience do, when they lend money,

. provide often that kind of service, especially the traditional banks
that one would deal with in the case of a Home loan or other aspects.

They are very careful to see that the obligations are understood and

the expenses are understood and the time period talked
.

eriod that is bey
-"%...

about is understood. . .

..* As we talk about the Proposals that we are not only advancing here

buethe' other proposal. that aspect of counseling is we in all of the

,. proposals being considered by this subcommittee which is critical.
Very' cleattly, we 'must devote more attention to informirtg the,

.:. . 'student borrower and working with him to determine what his needs
.. ,are and what his obligations are. It seems to me that is a given, re-

Agardless of the approach one takes.
Mr. 1I.TrENBACK. By not, covering it in your testimony this morn-

ing, you are not downgrading it. Instead, you are saying it is another

aspect you are not addressing yourself to? ".

Mr. OTrtx.t. That is correct. .

3
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Ur. DELLF:NBACK; At another time, we will have a chance to ex-plore it. ',suppose we could go on but the chairman has been gener-ous with the 5-minute rule already.
at me end by saying that, as I interpret the thrust of what you/ are telling- this subcommittee on the matter of the needs test, youare saying two particular things tans:
One, you don't think that the question of a needs test should be

addressed most-desirably by itself. The best way to do it' from thestandpoint of the benefit that you are trying to reach and that we
' are trying to reach with this kind of approach of making loans avail-

/ able is better addressed if one ties, several other aspects in with it.
) We Would have a shortfall if we tried-to deal Iiith just one aspect ofit and did not deal with the rest of it.

1Secolid insofar as that one aspect, of what should we do with theneeds test, you propose something that' goes beyond the legislationthat we are technically considering. You are not talking about rills--- ing a limit to any point--$10,000, $15,000, or $20,000, or anywhereelse.You are suggesting to us that as ptirt of this package we elim-inate y needs test whatsoeyer. So, you are taking a step beyond thepresent tie, in one sense: 'In another sense,you are saying at thesame ti it should best be developed as poet' of the tote) picture. N

Mr. OT TINA. That is right.
Mr.-bel.LENuacti. Thank yon very much. I
Thank you Mr. Chairman. .

.\ Mr. O'HARA: Mr. Ottina, on the first page of your testimony, you
, \ state two very interesting principles.

You say, first, Federal grant aid should be available to all needy °udents predictably and uniformly. Such grant aid should be avail-able in amounts necessary to put a 'post-secondary education within
reach of those students and should serve to equalize. available re-sources. , .

Second, the student loans are they preferred vehicle for iziving all
students a choice of high -cost as well as low-cost educational pro-
grams.

That is quite an interesting approach and one that I ain sure thecommittee Iyould like q consider when you have more deiailed rec.
oinmendations. But that would require, I suppose, changing the BOG
program into one that, ignores the question of whether the student

..is attendii a high-cost or a low-cost, institution.
In other words, the implication of that Is it flat size grant, varied

only by family contribution. Let's take BOG right now.
If you are going to an institution, for which the cost, is more than$2,R00 a year you might conceivably get $1,400 if the appropriations..,

were adequate. But if von .were going to the local codununity college ).where the 'total cost didn't run up to $2,800 per year, even though
you were just as needy, you would not get up to $1,400, you would
get somthing quite a. bit. fess.

I think you have made a very interesting, proposal here, that younot vary your grant according to the cost, o the institution, that the
institutional cost problem be taken care o with the loans. Do
properly understand it?

Mr. OrrkmA. Within limits, Mr. Chairman. The qualification within
limits is that there is a spread of institutions that cost viiriedamounts '

4
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. to attend. That is Ehe base that the BOG'S in this philosophy cover,
or cover some percentage of, and that, basis broadened thoi by the

ailability of loans. So that it is not a junior college "cost' versus
sohlething else, b4 a little bit fuller than that,to begin with and
then a slight broadening from that point of view.

Mr. O'HARA. I think that those two rinciples are prettPgood
principles. I hope 3fou will be thinking about those. Where you have
twins, one of whom is going to the loyal-community collegecand the -
other ;let's make them triplets. The second' of whom is going to the
State-university and a third who is attending .a high cost private
institution. BOG would provide different amounts of help to each.

Mr..01-TINA.. That is correct. ,
', . ,

I am not su that it should, but th is something that you should
bethinking a It. ., .

Mr: O'HARA. Further, let's disabuse you of any notion that the'
committee is goi g to wait until next year to consider student agSist-
ance programs enerally. We may be doing that this year. We- hope
to get out a bill his year. So you can sort of accelerate your schedule.
t Mr. OiTiNA. am delighted and pleased to hear that, Mr. Chair-
man. , i i*t ' .

Mr. O'llnitit. I was very much interested in your analysis of the
'iigason for the low volume of 'student loans this year. You set it
forth on page 2. In the first place, you project that the dollar vol.-
ume will only be down 15 percent. We have seen some larger figures.

Do you have a figure of what you also Project that the number:
of loans would be down?

Mr. Own:A. Yes, 27 percent. In the last 4-month period the actual
number of loans was up 2 percent. Again, Mr. Chairman, the,basis
of comparisons is dhe that I want to express. We do have a month-
by-month comparison that we *ill be pleased to 'provide you .or the
record. At one-time it did show 30 and 40 percent dedireases in v.olunfe.

Mr. OVARA. You essentially ascribe the decreases in number and
volume to four reasons: the prevalence ofshigh interest rates, the
fact that 19iiders 'feel their portfolios have enough student loan right
now, administrative, problems in the program. I assume the needs

test will be inchicled in that category. ,

Mr. OTrisA. Indeea.
s Mr. O'HAA./ And illiquidity-in lender portfolios. Would you agree

tlu the needS test is the major factor, or do you think the other
filings are mote important in that. consideration?

Mr. OrrixA. I have in the last several months had a/number of
discussions with a number of lending institutions about this. All of
the elements seem to have different weightings with different lendefs.

Very clearly, the needs test. does create a problem for them. It
creates' it problem in a multiplicity of ways. One is that they no

. longer feel, fol. example, that, they are in the decisionmaking chair.'
I believe you and I heard that testimony together one day. It is
without. ,doubt a problem, but. again I don't think it is the only
problem:The effect of the amendment that you are offering, to raise
it to $20,000. would in essence remove it fro n Consideration because
so many would fall below that hurdle that i would go a great deal
toward eliminating the !lassie that I referre to earlier because you

, 0
.
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have excluded such a large percentage of the population: On the.kother, h and, it does have the other problems that I referred to earlier.Mr; O'HARA.'You feel those other problems, the high interest rateproblem and the proportion of student loans in bank portfolios andthe illiquidity problems, those would not cured at all by elimina-tion of the needs test but would still retard the volume and size?Mr. OTTINA. I don't believe it would retard it in the sense that itwould be below what we have been talking about. It would certainlystimulate inore.loans and a higher (War volume than we are seeing.I don't believe that it would really -open the market to a degretthat I think w.eAvoutd all like to see become avaikdble to all 'students° in post-secondary 'education. There are still other problems, is whatI am saying, Mr. Chairman, that heed tote addressed.' Some of those. are listed on this piece of paper. So the effect ofmoving_ t to $15,000 or $20,000 would iherease both the number andthe dollar volume. . . e'
MUIRITEAD: May I supplement.that'fOi. just a monint in pur-. suing what Would be the impact of the needs test. ,You and I know .we were dreadfully Concerned at one p`bitlt this year when it %fits ap-s pirent that the progeam was as much .as.3Q,percent to .36 percentbelow, a comparable' period that we could measure. T think it 'isfair to point out that, as A. result of some of the actions that thiscommittee generated, in-Nthat yon encouraged, indeed induced us to.move tho Institutions themselves, to take a much more realistic look

at the financial means test that they were applying, and you alsoencouraged us and directed us in .part to do the same thing with the
lenders, so that they in turn would use what authority they did,have.I think it is interesting to note that in the waning months of thisyear, the last 4 months, that the program has.pome back faits former
volume,Jndeed, in some aspects it is a little higher than ;it was forany compaiable period.

" I do think, too, that the oilier°points that the Commissioner hasshared with you here concerning the shortage of loan binds would
beAddressed to this proposal that we are suggesting to you inthat
we would be trying to understand better what the problem of thebanker is, whether qtr not his overhead costs are higher than thepresent interest and special allowance payments would cover.We are Bettnittin some flexibility in there. _I£ it does develop,that those avlr tea costs are indeed restrictive, then the special al-lowance could cover it. Hopefully, we have the work of the Sally
Mae operation which possibly could get at the problem of illiquidity.

Mr. O'HARA. You see, what I have difficulty understanding is thatif you project that the total dollar volume of guaranteed loans for,
the current school year is only going to be 15 percent below last
year, and if you conclude, as you have concluded, thaethe needs test. .is responsible for only part of that 15 percent drop, how come re-moving the needs test is going to result. in a cost of $1 billion?

Mr. arrt,-sA.'The needs test for whiclI was doing the arithmetic
for $1 billion is a needs test that, as I understood it, assumed that
any student coming from a family of grms adjusted income of
$20,000 or less would be eligible for the full $2,000 loan.

Mr. O'HARA. Then if instead of doing that all we did was go back

303
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to the old law which was in essence 15-15, then the cost, would be
ininimal. 4

Mr.' dirt. It would be different, it would exclude .a different
Segment of t le population.

Mr. O'HARA. It would be minimal. If the volume is 'going to be
dawn 15 percent 'and the needs test is only responsible for a part of
that, then obviously the increase in cost' would be something in the
magnitude-of what, 5- percent, by going to 15-15?

Mr. OrrixA. I believe it would be slight .more than 5 percent.
Mr. O'HARA. You can't haVe it Uotli ways. If vie a're only down

15 percent now and if the needs test, is only a part, the reason for a
part of that 15 percent, then obviously it would be a very low cost
to go back up to 15-15.-

Mr. 0i-in:A. I am not disagreeing that it would be a low cost,
I am not sure it world be 5 percent. I would guess it would be closer
to 10 percent in terms of dollars.,'

Let me point out on the statistics I was quoting.you from the Post-
. secondary Finance Commission, if we took $15,000 instead of the

$20,000. the we would raise the level from the amount that I quoted
to about 35 percent, which would be above the $15,000 level. So, we
have/ shifted greatly the percentage that would be assnmed to. be
in ,need because of the $15.900 rule.

The other 'element of it. of course is that we -Are expanding the
,bank's loan here and would add some to the
to the cost. Now, clearly you can argue with the objectives that we
proposed to you. $15,000 is better than $20,000, because it would en-
able us to use the difference jri funds in the,need areas that we have
talked about.

Mr. O'HARA. I can't, iinderstand,the you get, at your figures.
If volt say that 'the volume is down 15 percent: from a pi vious
period, in which in effect we had a 15-15 system, and that the needs
test was only responsible for part of that.- then obviously the in-
crease in cost by going back to 15-15 would be something less than

05 percent, of the current volume. So let Its add on to thenumber of
new eligibles we have if we go to 20. according to the r gures that
minority counsel has been using, that represents around 12 percent
or 13 percent of the student, population that.would be caught in the
shift from/15 to 20. So really, you would not be adding very many
eligibles..So if you take your own figures with respect to how much
of the cnirent dropoff is due to the needs test and then we add to it
the new populations and then projed the same percentages of appli-
cants Smong them that we have among theothers, there is no way
in the world litpi can arrive at a cost, of several hundred million
dollars for that ()bailee: and not only-that, but ion have been'talking
with Mr. T)ellenback in terms of that being on the conservative
side.
," I don't see. how you can equate those things.

Mr. OrryNA. Our present cost, as I 'testified earlier, is $2 to $200
million.

Mr O'HARA. Let us say that 10 of that 15 percent drop off is due
to the needs test.

Mr. OrmA I just can not imagine that 10 percent, would be atle-1
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quate if we are talking about the $20,000 rule, which T assume you
were. However, I could not tell from your question, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. O'HARA-. Let's talk first abotit going back to the old law, 1-5---44
15.-Yon say you only had a dropof 15 percent and only part of it
is due to the needs test, to the change.

Mr. Orrti:A. Our estimate for the 15-15 rule is about $15 million.
Air. O'HARA. How much?

Mr. larrmA. 'About $15 million, for...new loan originations, first
year costlor neity-loans.. As I was pointing out earlier, the first year-
neW lqans,,Second year, third year, depending on the length of time

ithat the student is a *subsidized cateffory. So it can be as muchas 51yeatS. If you add to that the second eligibles and the thirdyear eligibles, the costs build up over time.
Mr. O'HARA. What are your total first year costs?
Mr. tarrt.-A. Our total first year costs?
Mr. O'HARA. Right now you are si*nding $300 million.
,Mr. OTrtsi. That - is correct, about $300 Million. 'I did have abreakout that I read a moment ago. I willebe pleased to find that

again for;you.
My recollection was that it was about $220 million for subsidy,

about $31..million for new loans, and $190 for old loans.
. aMr. O'HARA. How much for the subsidy?

Mr. 077INA. $220 million for fiscal year 1974 th
oans, mi ion of it is for new loans.That is the 7 Percent portion that we have been discussing, only.

Mr. DELLENBACK. Would the gentlemen yield ?
Mr. O'HARA. Yes, I will be happy to.
Mr. DEILLENBACX. I join the chairman in being troubled about this.

, When you gave us the larger figures, were you talking about a 7-year
charge or talking about an accumulated charge? .

Mr. OTDINA. When I went through the mental exercise?
. Mr. DELLENBACK. When you went, up into a billion &liars.

Mr. OrrixA., I was talking about the effect of a program, that
it would buildup to those in 2 or 3 years, with the prior charges and
the new charges, not first year charges, very clearly.

Mr. DELLENRACK. If you took $15 million and projected it overthe 5 years, von would have $30 million the second, $45 million the
third. $60 million the fourth, and $75 million the fifth. When you
add those together von add up just in that one projection to several
hundred million dollars. 1Mr. OrmA. Yes. That was not the statistic that I was qt:lting
but. yes. what you did is correct. That is the way it would build. And
to the degree that you open it you would accumulate more rapidly
because you do pay prior year loans as well as current year loans
under the program. As we note, many of them are 5 years because
there is a grace period at the end of the.4-year completion.

So for those obtaining a BA, it is often a 5-year period that we are
talking about subsidizing the amount. of money for.

Mr. -O'HARA. Their you ,are talking about an added cost for the
annual appropriation's iweTwere to go hack to the old laic,, 1,5-15,
of-what. $15 million?

Mr. arrrNA. About $15 million for the first year and about $30
million for the second year. ,
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r Mr. 0,YITARA.. Then what Would you project if we go to 20 the first
year?

Mr. Orrix.%. 1 think there, are solnany assumptions that one would
hare, to moke.that it is very hard. as I saki, to project, that. I would
guess that we are talking about at least. $2 to $300 million at the end

of the second year. But again there are many things that we are
assuming do or do not happdn as one makes that kind of projection.

Mr. O'ITAn.t. Well, if going back to 15-15 Iyould only cost $15
million. and the eligible population has only expanded by another
12 or 13 percent of the student body by going to the $20.000. why
does the cost suddenly go up from 15 to figures in the hundred-mil-
lion-dollar category? .

Mr. Orr .:vr:A. Let me see if I can do some quick mental arithmetic.
Mr. 0' AnA. Let your staff work on that. You and I will talk about

another aspect of it.
Mr. Orrx,%. Let's say we expand the population by 10 percent?.

Ts at,. what you said ?
Mr. O'ITARA. Twelve. I guess. .

Mr. Orrtx,t. Tt is easier to multiply by 10. It will help your case,
sir.

Mr. O'FfmtA. All right. .

Mr. &nix-A. There_are_1.0_million students_ o___that___Nvould-b_about

a million students. The average loan is $2,000. which is the amount
-that is provided.

Mr. O'ITAHA. he maximum possible under those circumstances.
I don't think the sire of the average loan would change.

Mr. OrixA. $1.500.
Mr. OIT.trt.t. What is the current average size?
Mr. Orrtx.%. $1,250.
Mr. Munnir.A». 1. think .the point should he made. Mr. Chairman.

that in the figure that we are projecting for the amount of the loan
subsidy that would he on the budget as a look down the road. and
if we were to take the $20.000 figure, which is .pne of the Proposals,
we would then be providing subsidy for perhaps close to S9 or 90
percent of the student populatibn.

Our contention is that that becomes a heavy drain upon the budget,
that it. would then be in compefition for funds that air needed to
serve low-income students.

The wlade thrust of our proposal. Mr. Chairman. T Jilin); is that
in the loan program there is more than one kind of need. There is
a need in the loon pro»Tom. a very definite need for capital avail-
ability 0% er a long period of time at a reasonable rate,of interest.
That is the most pressinn. need in the loan program. That is the
prohlep ,which has, caused us the most concern. Our proposal would
address itself to that point and then in terms of the need for a sub
side we would say that that is not for all students but for those
students who are in financial need.

Mr. 01 fain., in any el ent. under the old law which N(*( changed
in 1972. that was in effect 15 -1:i., If we were gob).- to go bock to that
yon would con);ider that it would inyolue an increase in volume of
something less than 15 percent.

By the way. T don't .heliee that you people ever recommended
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departing from.that. It is my recolle,ctiOn of the amendment tha
put the needs test into the guaranteed loan program that, it. was not\
part of your recommendations prior to the 1972 legislation, and it
was a congressional initiative that did it. You were apparently
satisfied' with it then.

Am I mistaken about that?
Mr. OmNA:I'm sorry, I don't remember.
Mr. O'HARA. You know. it is so, is it not, that you people didn't,

recommend the change in the needs analysis? Tt came about as a
result of congressional initiative. You were satisfied with 15-15 when
you came up to testify about the bill that became the 1972 amendments
and there would be no great cost to return to 15-15. Your objections
really _are, directed_ more than anything to the proposal that, we go
up to the $20,000 and $2,000. .

Mr. MUIRTIEAD. When the amendments in 1972 were before the
committee we did support the concept. of having a financial .needs
test for recipients of the loans, because we felt that was fairer than
to have guaranteed loan students get an interest subsidy whereas stu-
dents under the national defense student loan program havelto pass
a financial means test in order to get. it.
lir. O'HARA. Yes. But I think you supported it. after it. got. in.

It was not, your proposal.
Mr. MuntitEAD. But we. supported it. in principle because we felt

there should be a financial means test for that student. loan in the
guaranteed loan program just as there was a financial means test
under the NDST, program.

Mr. O'HARA. The history of the program is that loans without the
interest subsidy 'have been a feature of the program from the begin-
ning. 4nd of course you are proposing that all loans be without in-
terest wieldy now but the history of the Program would suggest
that lentlers are not interested in making student loans without inter-
est, subsidy because they have never made any significant number of
them. have they?

Mr. MriiimAn. The reasons are again multifold. Some lenders
interpret the needs analysis to mean this is a needy student. and
therefore I make a loan. This is not it needy student so therefore I
do not make a loan. Others find more attractive the payment. scheme.
that is inherent in the subsidized loan because for the period of sub-
sidization the Federal Government makes all payments. As T men-
tioned earlier, some lenders believe that that is part of the default
problem and that should be taken care of.

Mr. OITARA. That is very true, and I am concerned that your rec-
ommendations ignore that factor in estimating what the effect of the
changes you would make would be.

Mturitimn. Ignore in what. sense, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. O'HARA. You go on the assumption that if you make the

changes that you recommend a large volume of loans will be avail-
able on au unsubsidized Basis. That seems to flut to be a dubious
proposition. Before lenders have not expressed, any great interest in
loans to students. unsecured loansI won't say unsecured: because of
the guarantee you have quite a bit of security. But loans in which
they would have to rely upon the borrowers themselves to make
regular interest. payments.
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I think they have felt that the administrative costs of thin, the,
general problems associated with it, haw- not made those attractive
loans. They have been interested only when Uncle Sam was making
the interest payment, one.payment for the whole portfolio, one check
covering the Interest on all the loans outstanding, that they could
rely on receiving every 3 months.

Mr. MIIIIMEAD. I would not pretend to testify on behalf-of the
banks, but let me say even on the,Osubiidized loans, after the sub-
sidiiktion period is over, they .mus -celled them on a regular basis
just as they-do-with otherinstallment credit.

Mr. O'HARA, In one proposal we are 'saying that we understand
that that-is trite and we are suggesting that the skead be increased

-and weare asking for an increase in the special allowance to make
sure that we can maintain this spread that accounts for the differences
that-the banks would incur in such a.program.

_ Again,; the confusing element I have heard over and ever again,
there is confusion between who is needy" and not, and who is making
the decision. It seems to me what we are.sayine. is that,all the banks
need to have is a certification that the student is enrelled in a post-
secondary institution and then he exercises the normal paperwork
that is required in making the loan.

It greatly simplifies because he is used to making loans, that is his
business.
:Mr. Ottina, we have another witness and I am going to have to

leave before long. I want to give the other witness a chance to say
his piece. I have another engagement today.

Let me just conclude by saying I think your proposals are very
interesting and they are worthy of our consideretion in this com-
mittee; I think the whole role of the loan program ought to be
evaluated. The question, as I see it, is whether in the meantime we
go back to the situation that existed prior to 1972 amendments or
whether we leave in effect the situation that now exists with ,the 1972

amendments. \

The only question, additional question, in my mind about the im-
mediate problem is whether if you try to restore the status quo before
the 1972 amendments you do it by going back to $15,000 and $1,500,
or you do it by going back to those same two figures adjusted up-
wards for the increase 'in the cost of living and in the cost of educa-
tion since the enactment of the sttident loan program, and that of
course is the genesis of the $20,00042,000 proposal, simply adjust
15-15 to take account of those two changes.

That is the way I see the problem, I want you to know that I am
sure that won't be the unanimous feeling on the subcommittee. Others
will see it differehtly.

Mr. 011.mA. Mr. Chairman, let. me respond to the statement. I am
sure from the testimony you will recognize that our view will be that
the context. in which one would examine that. would not be the context
of 45-15 versus eost. of living in either institutions or people but in
the context of the basic question of need, because° it is a subsidy you
are providing, it. is a grant you are providing, and that is. the
criterion.

Mr. 01-Lum. I am not sure that I mind subsidizing college students.
We subsidize everybody else in this country.
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Mr. Orrutzn. We,coneur in that. Otherwise, we would not l ve had

the 7 percenenTaximmu.
Mr. OIrAnA. So it does. not bother me. It really does not bother me

somAne may get a loan ou which we pay an interest subsidy
for h limited period of tivieleven though they are not among the
worthy poor.
.-Menta,f.rxnAcx. Tf the chairman wilt field. .

While we are' making summations and comments on this. I would
phrase it differently. and agree with whatjlte, eintirtnan has sold.
will go further than that, tooit-bothers ni0i.fjce do not help college
students.

I- firmly and aggressively FatY,Xtbink we would be derelict if we
did not do so. My concern. and 'the thrust of JO questiohs to- th'e
witness today. was bow 'do we best do that when we have limited
dollars, I want to see dollars, I want to see nth:inn-inn (1°111m...9-more .
thim we have put in. I want more for BOG. more for college work
study, and more for the loan program. We need them not only just,
for the low income but for the middle income. We need it broiullv.

"------1-1/11at I am really worried about is recognizing_ for practical
purposes;- --ire sec ping to-Imre Tfwe use!.a dollar for
one program. or a million Minis or a hundred iLillion dollars for
one progn1m, somewhere down that, line of appropriations we are
going to take a hundred million dollars off another program.

Mfonly. concern is that we use. it to the maximum. Mr. Chairman.
As I say. the principal thrust of my homment goes a step beyontt whit
the chairman has said. I not only agree with the fact it does not
bother me to subsidize. I affirmatively state it bothers me if ne don't.
subsidize in the lh way possible. ke,

Mr.,Orrx.N. Because of your time may we submit for the record
the cost estimates you asked for?

Mr. O'HARA. Yes, Ow:A do.
[Following are the cost estimates requested above :]

11.wfuntousti

stir urren" budget estimate I if A222.00(0(10 lit inter.. -I asmittlN that of this
nitioutit. $31.300.090 Is for interest on new louts.

The projected dollar amount' of $1.050 billion utt austwol to lane about
15 pereent nott-sultsionzed iss52.r; minion .111,,t,ttzed). Tile level of tm.
subsidized leans in 'prior )ears Ita been about 1 imrvent. Without the need,
tort. wr would estimte,that of tlik.eurrent prideetilm. lad) 5 percent would
be non-sithsldiged. First interest ege.tp. %%omid therefore equal $250 million.
or an increase of mil: $27 million. IIouever, the effet of the need test ha,
been to depres-4 both the handier:. of lean.. hem e the number of student:. %%Ito
can obtain loan.; (27 percent tinder the vielioparailo, period tinder thi. prior Mu I

as Well as: dollars (15 percent I.

The lesser decrease in the dollar volume I. bet an,e the average loan has
increased (from $1.026 in FY 1972 it eurrent level of $1.2501.

If we were to go Ilet: to the 15/15. we would atibl at Iftat an Inertias...
bat* to former levels or of 27 percent in number.. to about 1.1301000. cow-
Pared to Our current projection of sa0.000
At an aVectige size of $1.250 this would amount to $1.1 Isilljon.
We would assume that 5 percent is tom subsidized leaving $1.22

ilezitlIzed. The first sear, cost ..wotild equal $.111(1 million or am increment of
$15.3 million over the $.412 million in Ills 30.a r's budget The total incremental
cost wadi] he $2754 million under 3311trs of lending at thi. level. and the
total cost would he $..q3R.g

If we were to go boor to FY 72 Itvels. thy whither of towns. 1.25(wo0. act
$1.250 would equal $1 57 .billion midi 5 i.ertIlIt non lit% iu $1.701
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billion subsidized. .The total ineremental cost would be $315.0 million, and the
total cost would be $945.0 million.

Assuming the placement of the same level of loans for three years. the total
and incremental cost under each as sdmption would run out as shown below.
Neither. of these assumptions gives weight to prior year loans (obligations
existing tinder current and previous legislation-196(-1974). The attached table
provides this data.

We.wonld'emphasize that these are assumed levels o? lending. both numbers
and loan size. and that these are conservative estimates since we would antici-
pate a return to at least former levels. We have no concrete basis for making
firm projections on volume under the 15/15'proposal.
ttsahmptions for A add B.
Basic _premise

The average life to loan in the interim/grace period is approximately 3.0
years. 'Fnis period gives consideration to the mix of higher education and
vocational egucational loans and to the 9 and 12 month grace periods.

Additional assumptions for determining principal balance and cost factors.

Firet year
Loans are placed throughout the year. Interest is paid oaf all loans.but-at

one-half the rate to account for uneven disbursement: Interest = 3.5 percent
(on full principal).
Second and third years

All loans are on books a full year. Full interest is earned: Interest = 7.0
percent.
Fourth year

All loans are converted to repayment. Conversation occurs dougbout the
year. Interest is calculated as in first year to account for uneven conversion:
Interest = as percent (1011 principal).

INTEREST ON SUBSIDIZED GUARANTEED LOANS INCREMENTS ONDER ASSUMED LEVELS FOR 15115 PROPOSAL

A. 1,130,00010a/is. Average loan 0181,250 with assumed program level for 3 years. Total loansi41.4 balite
($1.33 billion subsidized)

(Millionsof dollars!

1st year 2d year 3d year 4th year 5th year 6th year Total

1st year's loans:
Total 46.6 93.2 93.2 46.6 279.6

Increment 15.3 30.6 30.6 15.3 91.8

2d yeir's loans:
Total 46.6 93.2 93.2 46.6 279.6

Increment veil 5.3 30.6 30.6 15.3 91.8

3d yearl loans:
Total.- - 0 - ------- 46.6 93.2 93.2 46.6 -279.6

Increment 15.3 30.6 30.6 15.3 91.8,

46.6 139.8 232.0 233.0 139.8 46.6 838.8

Increment over estimated for hscai year
1974. 15.3 45.9 76 5 76.5 45.9 15.3 275.4

B 1,256,000 loans. Average loan of $1,250 with assumed program level for 3 years. Total loans equal $1.57 billion
($1 50 billion subsidized)

-

1st year's loans
Total
Increment.... ..

2d yea's loans
Total
Increment....

3d year's loans:
Total.. - - -
Increment .

52.5
21.2

.

105.0
42.4

52.5
21.2

105.0
42.4

1^S.0
42.4

52. 5
21.2

52.5
21.2

105.0
42.4

105.0
42.4

52.5.
21.2 .

105.0
42.4

... .

52.5
21.2

.

a 315.0
127.0

315.0
127.2

315.0
127.2

r.

(I)

Total'. . - -

Increment over estimated for hscal year
1974

52 5

21.2

157.5

63.6

26i,5

106.0

262.;

106.0

157.5

63.6

52.5

212

945.0

381.6

'Interest cost for new IOUs (first and carry-over years).
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Mr. DELLENBACK. May I ask unanimous consent? We have a state-
ment that it seems to me is relevant to this that was issued by the
board of directors of the American Council on Educition in January
1974 that deals with guaranteed student loans. It focusei on reex-
amination and deals directly with this matter of interest subsidy,
and ends IT saying it amounts to very little for the individual bor-
rower and in total it represents a: $310 million drain on the Treasury.
It is something that might better be used in other aid programs.

Without reading the statement, I ask unanimous consent that it be
made-a part of the record of today's bearing.

Mr;OHARA. Without objection:it is ordered. VThank you very much, Mr. Ottina.
Mr. Orrrzta. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
[The statement referred to follows:] °

GU/AA:MED TIIDENT LOANS

ACE 4:oelieves that the time has come to reexamine the purpose of the
Guaranteed Loan program. As it was AHginally conceived it was designed to
meet te needs of midslle and upperimiddie income families who needed to
spread educational costs over a nambiV of Yeirs. Interest subsidy, other than
thatlprovided by the Federal guarantee to keep interest rates low,was not of
major importance. Interest subsidy and the recently, adopted needs test to
determine eligibility for subsidy have assumed center stage. largely because of
the shortage of direct subsidized 'NDSL funds.' Recent economic conditions
have made it almost impossible for students and parents willing to forego the
subsidy to borrow through the program. For them availability pf credit is far
more important than the relatively small; subsidy to which they would be
entitled if they could demonstrate need. The banking community. working
together with the Congress, Administration, and the educational eannunity,
must explore new ways of making that credit available. If they can be devised,
serious consideration should be given to dropping entirely the interest sub-
sidy feature of the guaranteed program. It amounts, to very little to the Indi-
vidual borrower, yet in total itrepresents a $310 million drain on the Treas-
ury, a sum.that might better be used in other aid progre'ns.

Mr. O'HARA. The chair now recognizes the gentlewoman, from Con-
necticut, Mrs. Grasso, who wishes to make a statement before the sub-
committee.

STATEMENT OF HON. ELLA T. GRASSO, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT

Mrs. Grasso. Mr. Chairman. Federally guaranteed, subsidized stu7
dent loans must be made more available for students from raiddle-in-
cu.le families in my State of Connecticut and throughout the Nation.

Families of college stwients are particularly hard hit by inflation
that has driven college expenses,- like so many other things. out of
sight. Yet! the number of guaranteed student loans in Connecticut
has declined 25 percent in the past 2 years due largely to ,restrictive
program requirements. Chief among these requirements is the strin-
gent needs test which all students must now pass to.qualify for
interest subsidies under the guaranteed student loan program. '

H.R. 12523the bill before you todayis an attempt to alleviate
some of these problems. It is a measure flat has my complete sup-
port, and I respectfully request prompt and favorable committee
action on this important legislation.

a
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As you know, Congress amended the Higher Education Act in 1972
with the aim of expanding the student loan program by abolishing
the $15,000 limit on the family income of a student eligible for
Federal interest subsidies on these loans. Instead, we established
proof of need as the primary qualification for the subsidy which pays
interest one a student's loan until 9 months after his college or
graduate education is completed. 1 .

Unfortunately, however, the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare's interpretation of the 1972 amendments prevented many
students, whose family income is between $10,000 and $15,000 an-
nually, from participating in the subsidized student loan program.
Moreover, this situation has affected not only subsidized 'student
loans, but unsubsidized ones, as well, As you know, ninny banks have
been unwilling to go through the expense and paperwork of collect-
ing interest from students on the low4ield guaranteed loans without
interest subsidies. The result has been a lessening in the availability
of loan money for the student loan program.

The bill before us today would abolish the needs test requirement
-for students whose adjusted annual family income is $20,000 or less
and who wish to borrow $2,000 or less in an academic year. In this
way it would make the loans and interest subsidies more accessible to
the students who need them;'-.

This legislation is an important step toward providing more loan
money for students from middle income families. We must ensure
that Congress' intent to broaden the subsidized student loan program
is carried out in time for the next academic year.

Mr. O'HARA. Thank you, Mrs. Grasso. The Chair now recognizes
the distinguished -gentleman front Michigan, Mr. Broomfield, who
wishes to make a statement before the subcommittee.

TESTIMONY OF HON. WILLIAM S. BROOMFIELD, A REPRESENTA-

TIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF MICHIGAN

Mr. Baoomrizi.o. Mr. Chairman, I wish, to commend the subcom-
mittee for-holding these most important 'hearings on legislation to
make federally guaranteed loans more available to students from
middle-income families. This is a very real problem, and I welcome
the opportunity to speak out 'in favor of this bill to make the loan
programs more equitable.

This great Nation of ours has prided itself on having an out-
standing system of higher education that is available to persons of
all walks of life. But that great system, Mr. Chairman, is fast, be-
coming available only to the very rich and the very poor. The middle-
income families, those who pay the bulk of all Federal income tax, are
being priced right out of the market by the rising costs of higher
education, and the inability of the Gmernment to recognize their
need for loan money to help meet those costs.

The present system that requires students from families with in-
comes off more than $15,000 to have their need for a college loan
certified! by their college is simply unrealistic in these times of infla-
tion. Anyone who thinks that a family in the $10,000 to $20,000 range
tryng to send a child to college is affluent is sadly mistaken.
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Considering the rate of inflation in recent years. this $15,000
ceiling, is badly outdated. When it was first imposed in 1965, higher
education, and everything else, cost much less. Nod in 1974, it takes
nearly $22,000 to buy whia $15,000 did 9 years ago. To retain this
outdated ceiling figure, in view of these statistics is grossly unfair to
middle-income families.

Equally unfair is the needs analysis system used to determine the
amount of need for students from families in the $10,000-to $15,000-
income range. This usteM -was intended to help make loans more
available by retrieving the iffeme tea for families earning less than
$15,000 a year. Instead, it has made the lonns harder to receive by
substituting a rigorous analysiS'of both income and assets in place
of the size-of-income test. This income and assets test includes such
items as credit purchases, home improvements. and mortgage pay-
ments, while ignoring that all those things represent added financial
burdens on a family.

The result has been that families already saddled with those
financial burdens are oftgn refused loan help because this system

-determines their need not to be great enough.
The sons and daughters of middle-income families are as deserving

of a college education as those from otter backgrounds. Their parents
have shouldered the burden of the Federal tax structure for years.
It only seems fair` that the Government should respond to their
genuine need for collet, cre lbans.by reevaluating the loan program.
urge the subcommittee to take prompt and favorable action on this
bill, so that our system of higher education can be truly available to
all people: .

Mr. O'HARA. Thank you, Mr. Broomfield. Our next and final
witness for today is Mr. James A. 'Tang, who is executive secretary
of the Higher Educational Aids Board, State of Wisconsin. Mr. Jung
will be accompanied by,Janet Maciejewski, who is student coordina-
tor of the Wisconsin Higher Educational Aids Board.

Mr. Jung, We will be happy to hear from you.

STATEMENT OF JAMES A. JUNG, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, HIGHER
EDUCATIONAL AIDS BOARD, STATE OF WISCONSIN; ACCT(#.
PANTED BY JANET MACIDIEWSKI, STUDENT COORDINA,, OR,
WISCONSIN HIGHER EDUCATIONAL AIDS BOARD AND RICHARD
JOHNSTON, DEPUTY EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Mr. 'Irmo. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. T am also accompanied 1w
Mr. Richard Johnston, my deputy.

Mr. Chairman, distinguished members of the -Education Subcom-
mittee: It is a pleasure for me to be with you today \is you deliberate
over the guaranteed student loan program. Tlw key finwtion of the
Beard I serve is administration of Wisconsin's system of financial
aids to students. This system, of eourse. includes the guaranteed stu-
dent loan program, which, in our State. and T feel throughout the
ITnited States, ism considerable need of repair and. perhaps, reeon-
struetion.

The committee has already heard extensive testimony and is, I am
sure, well aware of the problems as well as the virtues of the guaran-
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teed student -loan program as it is presently constructed. My'remarks

then will be directed toward suggesting a direction of change for the

guaranteed student. loan program which would. in my opinion, make

it more responsive to the student populations of today and tomorrow.
The guaranteed student loan program has become a primary com-

ponent of the nation's student financial aids strUcture. Therefore, to

totally separate discussion of it from the broader issues of student

finance is, in my judgment. to guarantee.a distorted result. For ap-

proximately 2 years staff discussions concerning the problems bf

student finance have been under way in Wisconsin. The Wisconsin

Guaranteed Higher Education Plait which is attached as part of my

testimony is a product of those discussions.
My Board has endorsed the plan (WGITP,P) in concept and has

directed the staff to continue developing it for future !Board Con-

sideration. In addition, the other higher education age,ncies in 'Wis-

consin as well as a committee of the legislature has, the plan under
study. Numbers and data on which WGIEP is based is Wisconsin

(lath, but I think it reasonable to assume that the' general picture

for most States would be similar tp Wisconsin. I am raising this

Matter with you ,because I believe that these deliberations and

WGITEP have direct relevance to the issues before you.
-.At this point, two things are clear in my judgment:
1. The solution to the student financing problem must be a joint

State-Federal effort; and 2. The guaranteed student loan program is'

,an important part of that solution.
While the hour is late. Think the time is now for the committee

to set into motion a change in direction of the guaranteed student

loan program which would ultimately result in a Federal program

which would achieve the following objectives:
RecTsnize the new 18-yea -old age of majority: The new 18-

year -old age of majority which is rapidly sweeping the country

essentially changes the Nation's postsecondary education systems
child-oriented systems to adult - oriented systems. The legal im-

plications of this phenomenon arc yet to be determined; but the

policy implications can be viewed as an opportunity to make at least

some of the existing student financial aid programs more responsive.

Traditional needs analysis systems are particularly affronting to

the middleclass taxpayers for they essentially tell, order. iniddleclass

parents to come up with a certain amoinit of money. Their feelings.

'Wishes. and desires. are not a part of the equation. Hy recognizing

the 18rvear-old age of majority. only student financial resources

would be used in need determination. thus providing more freedom

to both parents and whiit are now adult students.
:2. Progressively tax future ineome streams of students rattler than

emitinue the present procedure of regressively taxing future income

:.treams: Conventional student loan programs regressively tax future

incomos of students in that. no matter what the future income of a

student is. a constant repayment is required. This has the effect that

at a time when laconic is loll est, the highest percentage of that income

is required to support reinlynieitt. As income increa=es. the percentage

decreases. Progressively taxing future incomes requires a payment

-obligation dire:tly related to the level of the future income of the
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student As individual student debt increases, the regressive nature
of conventional student loan programs becomes more acute. Iv

3. EstabliSh a State-Federal relationship which is a complementary
partneiship in pursuit of commonly held objectives: The financinw,
of postsecondary education is a joint responsibility between the State

kncr FitralsGoverninents. While there is a. State and Federal rela-
tionship, I fear that candor requires me to describe :hat relationship
most aptly -as being like a bad marriage held together for economic
reasons and for the.sake of the children. The children have grown
up by virtue of the new 18- year -old age of majority, and I thiggest
that this fact ought to be seized as an opportunity to establish a
healthy incl'inutually responsive partnership between the States and

. the Federal Government.
, 4-. Provide equity und access to all students, including those from
middleclass backgrounds: Equity. and access to postsecondaryerluca-
tion for all people in .a commonly held objective. However,- I think'there is some merit to thecharge that oftentimes there is morerhetoric than substance supporting this objective. Some of the litera-
ture suggests that the middle class is carrying the burden of the rich
as well as the poor in fiiiancing postsecondary education. As .educa-
tional costs keep rising the crunch of the middle class becomes tighter.
Something has to give, and in the not-too-distant future it might wellbe. the person from a middle-class, background who finds unac-ceptably high financial barriers to a postsecondary' education. To
alleviate this problem and pressure, particularly in light of the in-
creasing competition for the tax dollar at both the Federal and State
levels, it would.seem that subsidies and opportunities must be targeted
to-insure equal access and equity for all people:. This is not the case
now, Mr. Chairman.

.5. Establish a program which is insulated from short-term fluctua-tions of the money market: The existing guaranteed student loan ,

pjogram is immediately affected by the fluctuations of the money
market. This problem creates uncertainty for people as well as on-
going problems of availabilhy, et cetera. A program as important
to the nation as is the guaranteed student loan program ought to be
free. of these pressurts.

6. Establish a irogram that enables and provides incentives for
people remain in the program : Defaulting under the present
guaranteed student loan' program is a problem that promises to be-
come bigger in the future. The default problem is exacerbated by the
regressive tax feature of conventional loan programs already noted.
the steady increase of individnal student debt. and multiple borrow-
ing. To me it is clear that there are built into the present structure
incentives for students to drop outto default: I submit, :fir. Chair-
man, that unless positive incentives are provided by the student
financing structure, we are courting fiscal disaster.

I' would like to now, Mr. Chairman, outline. the basic features of a.
guaranteed student loan program which is consistent with the objec-
tives just outlined and suggest, a course of action.

1. Establish the guaranteed student loan program as an 'income-
contingent program: Despite the generous increases in grant support.
on the part of both the State and Federal Governments, the fact

'3 2 0
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remains that there is and will continue to be dependence on student
loans as a priniary component of the Nation's student financial sup-

Tort structure. As was pointed out earlier
,
conventional studentlican

programs are forms of regressively taxing future incomes of students.
An income-contingent program achieves the objective of &ogres-
siv,ely taxing future incomes.

2. Establish a joint State-Federal interest subsidy program during
repayment: Interest on loans represents a significant cost center. The
present Federal in-school interest subsidy program is an,important
and necessary component of the present guaranteed student loan

gram. However, it is a poorly targeted subsidy. In fact, it is not

te
regeted at all. I would therefore suggest that a joint State-Federal

rest' subsidy be provided during the repayment period which
would have the effect of directly targeting the subsidy to those stu-
dents who need it as reflected'by income. A corollary of this suggestion ..
would be removing or significantly reducing the existing in-school
interest subsidy and adding their cost to principal. Canton: I would
strongly urge the necessity of insuring through the proposed State-
Federal interest-subsidy program that a minimum of 20 percent of
Whatever a student pays in 'any one year be applied to reduce prin-
cipal and that the interest owed in any one year is paid.

3. Provide to the State principal .and interest guarantees in order
that The states would be free to use as capital, the most sacred of
funds, State trust funds: Capital to support a program of this mag-
nitude Is a significant issue. Most, if not all, States have trust funds,

a portion of which could be made available for this purpose if and
only if they could be 100.percent protected and with a guaranteed

reasonable rate of return. Under this program, the Student Loan
Marketing Association, Sallie Mae, becomes an important alteinative
to States for a capital resource. ,

4. Provide that at the end of 25 years any amount that was not
repayed by the student through the program would be forgiven:
Based on past experience, the vast majority of students participating
in this program would repay their advances under it. However, there
will be a minority who for good reason will not achieve a sufficiently
high future income stream to cotvpletely repay. Fairness and reason
suggest that at the end of 25 yeltrs whatever amount that remains

should be. forgiven.
5. Provide for State administration. How to implement: In addi-

4,
tion to any technical changes von are considering, add a' provision
which allows and encourages states to move toward a revised pro-
gram. This additional provision would allow States to establish a
State plan for a revised guaranteed student loan program to be con-

- cuffed in by the Office of Jducation. This plan would provide the

Allowing:
.

...

1. Outline the administration of the program at the State level.

2. Outline the source of capital for the program and State share
of interest subsidy. .

3. Outline a specific repayment schedule based on net taxable in-
come of the participant after leaving school. The repayment schedule

would be consistent with guidelines established by OE.
4. Provide for a maximum repayment, period of 25 years.
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5. Provide foy an after-school-interest subsidy divided equally
between State and Federal GovermnentAased on 8 percent or market
rate, as determined by OE, whichever is lower, and that all interest;
owed in any one year shall be paidThe existing in-school interest
subsidy would be eliminated.

0. Provide that at least 20 percent of any payment made by a
participant in any one year would be applied to principal.
'`7. Provide-that the Federal Government pay to the States any re-

maining principal owed at the'end of 25 years.
8. Establish a maximum advince under the program based on the

financial need of the participant2Parental resources available would
be excluded.

9. Provide that those students having .loans mnder the existing
guaranteed student loan program would be eligible for participation
in the revised program, but not the after-school-interest subsidy pro-
gram. :

. The' enabling provision should have two other elements: 1. Provide
that States wishing to take advantage of this option would receive an
allowance for administration based on each participant and an initial
slim for necessary startup costs upon acceptance of the State plan;
2. provide for some form of congressional review before a State may
implement. a revised program.

I fully recognize that what I have presented is but a skeleton out-
line with perhaps more questions raised than answered. However,
what I have raised is not new. It has been in the literature and under
public discussion for years. There exists throughqnt the country
much expertise that is available to quickly dot the Ps and cross the
t's of the program just outlined if yon provide the direction. And,
by quick, Mr. Chairman. I do not mean months. I mean weeks, and
if necessary, days, to put together the necessary amendment to exist-
ing legishltion which would allow States to move in the direction
outlined. -

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee. I submit that further
study at this point is to obfuscate the obvious. and I plead that. you
seize the initiative and act now.

Mr. O'HanA. Thank -ydiivery much. Mr. .Tung.
Mr. STEIGiR, Mr. Chairman, may I ask if it, is permissible, for

a nonmember of the subcommittee to ask that the complete statement
be made a part of the record. along with all of the charts and tables
that accompany it?

Mr. O'HAnA.Vithout objection. it is so ordered.
I am even going to let the nonmember ask questions. '
[The charts and tables referred to follow :]
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Amount and Make-Up of Wisconsin Student Aid - All i ources

:
.
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Am6unt andhate-Uo of Wisconsin Student Aid

St41C Sponsored Only

1965-66 through 1922-23
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STATE OF WISCONSIN HIGHER EDUCATIONAL AIDS BOARD BOARD REPORT No. 74-14,

PROPOSED WISCONSIN GUARANTEED HIGHER EDUCATIONAL PLAN (WGHEP)

INTRODUCTION

Early in the consideration of the Agency's 1973-75 biennial budget request
(Board Report #73-1, July 28, 1972), the Board reviewed, in a general way,
several alternatives to the existing financing patterns of post-secondary educa-
tion. While the Board took no formal positions on any of the alternatives at
that time, It did direct the Staff. to continue to examine this important issue.

Subsequently, the Governor's budget policy paper. #21, reelased with the
proposed 1973-75 executive budget recommendations to the Legislature, iden-

tified the thiamin of post-secondary education as a critical issue and directed
the appropriate State higher education.agencies to begin serious consideration
of alternative solutions. The policy paper called for, and the budget statute
established, an interagency study of this issue with recommendations to be
submitted for Consideration in the1974 session of the Legislature. The bud-
get bill ultimately adopted by the Legislatureamended, this provision by estab-
lishing a Legislative Study Committee to study the financing issue, along with
other post-secondary problem areas.

On November 20, 1973, Joseph Nusbaum, Secretary of Administration, re-
. quested that the Higher Educational Aids Board; University of Wisconsin;

State Board of Ifocational, Technical, and Adult Education; and the Wisconsin
Association of Independent Colleges and Universities give urgent and serious
consideration to a proposed student support program, Wisconsin Guaranteed
Higher Education Plan (WGHEP). The -new program recognizes and attempts
to resolve such major concerns as the State's new 18 year old age-of-majority
legislation; the growing concern of middle-income parents over the rising costs
of higher education; the need to insure broad'and equal access for all students

to Wisconsin post-secondary educational opportunities; and, finally, the realities

of the increasing competition for limited State ta;,revenues.
A copy of Secretary Nusbaum's memo and a detailed outline of the Proposed

Wisconsin Guaranteed Higher Education Plan are inclmled as the body of this

report
-

The 1973-75 biennial budget statute also directs the Board to undertake a
review of present systems of need analysis systems with the objective of devel-

oping a uniform need analysis system for State student support programs. The

identification of current problems outlined in the WGHEP proposals suggests
thaeneed analysis systems may no longer be a critical issue. In light of the fact
the WGHEP basically accomodates the need analysis issue, the Staff suggests

that the Board consider WGHEP as its response to the need analysis directive.

The proposed program is as Complex as it Is significant. For example, the

proposal points out that great care must be exercised in determining the varieas
schedules which are critical to the operation of WGHEP.'Also, it is important
that the particular elements and effects of the program be identified, "analyzed,

and developed in full public view and in full consultation with affected agencies

and groups as well as ,the. Legislature. It is eqtuilly important, as Secretary

Nusbaum's memo suggests, that if WGHEP is conceptually sound, serious

consideration be given to requesting initial legislative authorization for
WGHEP in the .tanuary session of the Legislture to insure orderly and public
program development, as well as possible legal tefits of the basic features of

the plan.

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE AR ADOPTED SY THE BOARD

(1) The Committee recommends that the Higher Educational Aids Board

endorse in _prineiple the approach embodied in the Wisconsin Guaranteed
Higher-Ediication Plan; and, further that the Staff be directed to continue to
work with the Department of Administration, State higher education agencies,

and all Interested groups in the development of a specific program structure.
(2) That this endorsement in principle means: (a) The general framework

for the Wisconsin Guaranteed Higher Education Plan he established for the
1975-76 school year ; and (b) Authority for the Higher Educational Aids Board,
in consultation with State higher edncational agencies, student groups and other
affected constituent groups to establish .program details. In order to fissure full
Legislative involvement in program development, it may be desirable to provide
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that the Joint Committee on Finance would approve the program details devl-
oped by the Higher Educational Aids Board for the Wisconsin Guaranteed
Higher Education Piaui prior to the prograin becoming effective.

(3) That Staff be directed by the Board to present a detailed plan for its
consideratIrM at the earliest possible (late so that Legislative consideration of
the propoSal in the January 1974 session is possible.

(4) That the Board construes the action embodied in the foregoing r(eoin-

t. mendations as its response to thttelleed analysis study required by the budget

(5) Mita the members of the Higher Eddcational Aids Board understand
(a) that the Wisconsin Guaranteed Higher Education Plan is designed for
the purpose of enabling students who need aid to finance their post-secondary
education, consistent with legal requirements, And .00 specifically recognize
that the Wisconsin Guaranteed Higher Education Plan is not intended to serve
as a basis for increasing the student's proportionate share of instructional costs
for tuition at pnblic institutions.

DEPARTMENTAL, CORRESPONDENCE

Date: November 20, 1973. -

To: Jim Jung, gxecutice Secretary, Higher Educational Aids Board.
From: Joe E. Nusbaum, Secretary, Departmea of Administration.
Subject: Financing Post-Secondary Education.

The purpose of this memorandum is-4o summarize the current situation
regarding the study of alternative methods of financing post-secondary educa-
tion, the developments to date and the directions, for the immediate future.

In Executive Budget Policy Paper #21, the Governor outlined a number of
problems related to the financing of p(istsecondary education. He concluded
by calling for an interagency study of this subject with recommendations to be
submitted to him for consideration in the 1974 session of the Legislature. He
also incorporated the interagency study in the budget bill. The Joint Commit-
tee on Finance changed this statutory provision to a Legislative Study Com-
mittee and broidened the study to include a number of specific problem areas.
Subsequently. the Legislative Study Committee adopted an agenda which gave
initial attention to several of the specific questions with the last item on the
agenda being the broader subject of financing post-secondary education.

Subsequent to the Governor's original budget trecommendations and policy
papers, an ad hoc committee representing post-secondary education agencies
of the state, privatd colleges of Wisconsin and the r)epartnient of Administra-
tion held a number of exploratory meetings on the executive policy paper. In
these brainstorming sessions we considered major changes in objectives and
financing policies which would have drastically altered traditional relation-
shirks and programs. While the committee never took an official position, I be-
lieve most of us saw substantial merit in the policies we considered, esaecially
with regard to overcoming the problems of age of majority, residency and
equity. But we also recognized shortcomings and potential problems, especially

-with regard to protecting the public committment to public post-secondary
education. The reaction to the recent CED report and the Carnegie report
bore out our concerns.

As the initiator of the proposal to study post- secondary educational financ-
ing. the Department of Administration has a responsibility to the Legislative
Study Committee to bring to its attention the problems and any suggested
'solutions which we feel may expedite the eommittee's work.'However. I would
hope that we can go to the committee- with proposals that have sonic degree
of acceptance and support from the University of Wisconsin System. the
Vacations!, Technical and Adult Education System. the Higher Educational
Aids Board and from independent colleges and universities.

Without prejudicing the consideration of a more substantial alteration in the
postsecondary educational financing system at some inter time, I feel that our
efforts should be coneentrated on more immediate problems within the tradi-
tional financing system. Two major problems wide!' must be addressed are
tba 4ignIflettnt implications of nge of majority on our present thiamin! aid
programs and the unmet financial needs of students from low and middle
income families. These problems must he addressed, however, within the con-
text of resource
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For the last several months, the Department of Administration with the as-

sistance of the staff of the Higher Educational Aids Board have concentrated

on these problems. The product of this effort is an outline can program designed

to deal with age of majority and other issues (See the attachment for an out-

line of the "Wisconsin Guaranteed Higher Education Program.")
Given the problems associated with the financing of lostsecondary educa-

tion and the constraints that exist in the solution of those problems, we have

found no viable alternative to the general approach outlined in this proposal.

However, the important details of the program are complex and mN: be ap-

proahed in several ways. While I am most enthusiastic about the general

approach of the Wisconsin ,Guaranteed Higher Educational Program, I feel it is

essential that all elements of a final progrim be adequately and publicly

reviewed.
Because of the urgetiey and importance of the issues addressed in the Wis-

consin Guaranteed Higher Education Program, I believe it may be necesstiry to

pursue basic legislative authorization for the program In the 1974 session of the

Legislature. To this end, our present plan is to recommend that the Legislative

Study Committee give consideration in the latter part of January to a proposal

which would provide the following: (1) The general framework for the Wis-

consin Guaranteed Higher Education Program to be established for the 1975-76

school year ; and (2) Authority for the Hightr Educational Aids Board, in con-

sultation with state higher educationligencies, student groups Old other

affected constituent ;troops to establish fitTigrain details. In order to assure full
legislative involvement in program development, it may. be desirable to provide

that the Joint Committee on Finance would approve the program details devel-

oped by the Higher Educational Aids Board for the Wisconsin Guaranteed

Higher Education Program prior to the program becoming effective.

I ask for your cooperation in this endeavor and request that you consider the

draft of the proposed Wisconsin Guaranteed Higher Education Program-which

is attached. I further request your assistance ill developing recommendations

for consideration by the Legislative Study Committee.
Attachment.

wiSCoNSIN GUARANTEED 11161IER EorCATION PLAN (wGIIE'r)

Severn; national commissions and organizations. including the Carnegie

Commission and the Committee for Economic Development. have issued final

reports on possecondary education finance. These reports have provoked a

great deal of national comment : much of it negative because the reports reco-
mended raising tuition at piddle institutions. On the other side, the national
comment on these reports also suggests a broadening 'public awareness of the

problems of post-secondary education finance and thi. growing nevd which is

fast becoming an imperative for solution of this major financial dilemma.

Reasons for change
Since the time that concern has been raised about the post-secondary educa-

tion finance issne, Mani of the reasons which prompted the concern have now

become part (if the imblie thanain. These reasons include: legal redefinition of

residency. greater thiamin' aecessibility to post-secondary educational oppor-

tunities. the new IS }ear old age-of-m ajority. the intense pressure on the limited

tax dollar generating ever increasing pressure for more effective targeting

of expenditures, the problems of ineeasing conventional student debt. growing

pressures from middle income citizens for financial relief and increasing con-
smiler pressures for more fiscal and programmatic acconntabilitY on the part

of post-secondary imitations
All of these reasons are important. but there are three interrelated concerns

which make some fund: mental change in the manner in which citizens are
financially assisted in achieving a post-secondary' education almost an impera-

tive: the Impact of the 15 year old age-of-majority on existing prograMs. the

Nineationn I cost concerns of middle income class families. and the growing need

for student lionmalanl aids in the face of an over increasing competition for the

tax dollar,
Age-of-majority

The State's 18 year old age-of-majority legislation has transformed the
State's post- secondar education systems from child-oriented systems to adult-
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oriented systems. One of the first chanies that occurred was the ending of theconcept of "In loco parent's!' Many other changes are underway, that can bedirectly traced to the lowering of the age-of-majority to eighteen. However,'a change that has not as yet occufred is the manner in which students arefinanced. /Essentially; all systems of need analysis are predicated on the fina cialcapacity of the student's family. This dependence on parental financial res rcesraises a significant question as well an equally significant legal questionIt Is difficult to, find any precedent for providing a public benefit to 11 adultwhich, is subject .to the financial capacity of the adult's parents. In ct, quitethe contrary is the case. It appears that given the 18 year old ag -majority,the question is not whether the State should legally require paren to assumefinancial responsibility for their adult children who are students but for howlong the practice can continue before legally prohibited.A. change in the legality of requiring an adult parent to be responsible for anadult child with the present configuration of student financial aid programswould cause a disastrous effect in Wisconsin. Since practically all studentswould be in total need if parental financial resources could stint be included inthe need deterthination, the tax dollars required to support current student aidprograms would be without question prohibitive. Therefore, It becomes essen-tial now to consider a program- of student support which takes full account ofthe implications of the 18 fear old age-of-majority to insure an ordeilytransition.
The limited lac dollar /

It is axiomatic that the tax dollar is a limited commodity and the competi-tion for It is increasing! As has minted'out throughout the national lit-erature, it is no longer politicaplanstie to anticipate increased levels of.support for post-secondary education at the same rate as has been made avail-able in the past. Asja corollary, postPtecondary education is under increasingpressures to target/ expenditures to ittchleve maximum effectiveness. Highereducation leaders are calling this period the "age of accountability." These
pressures are affecting all areas of_ expenditures for post-secondary educationincluding student financial aid.

Even though these pressures for fiscal accountability and constraint are realand will continue to be in the foreseeable future, care must be exercised bydecision makers to Insure that those necessary freedoms and traditions whichhave made the State's post-secondary educational systems so productive in thepast are preserved in order that the productivity of the past is insured for thefuture.
One way of meeting the challenge of the 18 year old age-of-majority in thearea of student aid is to make post-secondary education relatively free foreveryone. To develop a plan which achieves this objective -is relatively easy.However, given the enormous cost of such program and the intense competi-tion for public dollars, such a plan would be viewed as a political fantasy.

/ Yet, assuming the policy necessity of preserving and widening the financialaccessibility of post-secondary educational opportunity, it bRlimes necessaryto consider programs which provide and target financial support equitably tothose who need it and in the amounts required. Since the consideration of stu-dent current economic status is not relevant to achieve this goal, there are fewalternatives from which to chooseif the ageof-majority requirements,nre tobe metand all of them have in common the consideration of the student'sfinancial condition following the completion of the postsecondary educationalexperience.

The concerns of Om middle laconic citizen
A closely related development is the plight of the middle class. The middh'income taxpayer, no matter how defined, comprises the largest group of tax-payers and has the largest number of children in post-secondary education.Every new or changed cost of government has a heavy impact on the middleclass taxpayer.
The present financing structure supporting post-secondary education is de-pendent on the middle class taxpayer. As presently constituted, student needbased financial aid programs generally exclude the middle class income citizenfrom participation. The federally Guaranteed Student Loan program whichwas originally designed to assist the middle class family was changed by
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Congress last year so that this_prograrn has also become a traditionally need

based program.
-

The tradition of low tuition has been about the only post-secondary assistance
which has been viewed as benefiting the middle class family and the high
income.famify..It might-well be argued that the `strong objections which have
been raised nationally against recommendations involving the raping of Wi-

nona is primarily an expression of middle class concern. Congressman James
O'Hara, Chairman of the House Subcommittee on Education, has stated in

unequivocal terms that Congress is listening carefully to the voice of the middle
class and will act accordingly.

At the State igvel, as well, this voice is being heard with the result that any
basic changes id the student financial aid structure which do not take into

account the middle class citizen will probably have little chance of obtaining
legislative 'success. Therefore, the problem becomes one or developing a pro-
gram which takes into account the very legitimate concerns of the middle class

taxpayer .while maintaining the State's ce,mmitinent to the poor and
disadvantaged.
The State-Federal relationship

There is an additional concern to be accommodated in considering basic
changes in the State's student financial aid structurethe State and Federal
relationship. The federal government th faced with the same problems and

concerns as are the States about post-secondary finance and since it is the

State and federal gosternments which are the primary sources of support for
post-secondary education, it would seem that both would be working together
to devise a financing strategy for post - secondary education which is mutually,

complimentary.
Currently, Congrws is again considering all the issues of post-secondary

finance. The House Subcommittee on Education has already indicated that its
review will be complete and its recommendations comprehensive. Given the

commonality of purpose as between the State and federal governments, State
initiatives in the area of post-secondary educational finance should take full
account of existing federal programs and point to directions whereby the State
and federal relationship can become a partnership.

A proposal
In developing the proposal which follows, primary attention was given to

the following:
1. Accommodating the implications of the 18 year old age -of- majority
2.. Equity and financial accessibility to post-secondary education for all

citizens
3. Accommodating the legitimate concerns of the middle class citizen while

preserving the State commitment to the poor and disadvantaged
4. The.limited avallabilty of State tax dollars
5. Full and complement y use of federal programs
6. Political feasibility-
7. Maintenance of the tale's commitment to minority and disadvantaged

students
Given these rigorous corkst ints, there is little choice concerning basic fea-

tures of the program. Fort ex nple, there is no viable alternative to estab-
linhing the future income streams of students as the primary component of

the proposal if all seven of the codstraints are to be even minimundy satisfied.
Some of the basic features of the proposed program are as follows:

1. Necessitates no iserease in tuition at public institutions of higher
education.

2. Considers only the student's financial resources in determining need.
The proposed program removes the requirement of .parental contribution.

3. Provides advances from the State to students, in the amounts required
to attend institutions of higher education of choice.

4. Provides that the student repays the State the amount advanced based

on the student's income after completion of the program.
5. Provides a State Interest. subsidy program based on income.
6. Provides for full utilization of the federal student financial aid structure.
7. Eliminates the major problem for minorities and disadvantaged students,

that is, their high fear of loan money and possible academic failure which
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would result in financial calamity for both thenweiven and their families
if the loan had to be repaid without regard to income.

Outline of the proposed Wiseonain. guaranteed higher education program .
(1) Student income contingent program.Under WGHEP, the State would

establish" a greatly expanded direct student air program which would incor-
porate an income contingent repayment feature. Wisconsin residents would be
allowed to receive up to a maximum amount necessary to meet standard living
costs, plus tuition at the institution of choice, as determined by the Higher
Educational Aids Board.

(2) Student financial need. The student's option : (a) Based on the family's
financial status as determined by the traditional need analysis system: or
(b) Based on the student's personal financial status following an emancipation
statement signed by the student. In the ease of the latter alternative, the parent
would be prohibited by law from claiming the staulent as an exemption for
State tax purposes.

(3) Negotiation by studentThe student who elected to participate in
WGHEP Would be required to sign two legal doeunwnts: the regular student
note stipulating reprtyment in ten years (required for continued participation
in the federal program) : and a second agreement between the student and the
State which stipulates that the State will repay the traditional note for the
student if the student in turn agrees to pay the State on an income contingent
basis for up to 25 years or until the State advance is repaid, whichever occursfirst.

(4) Guarantee of 1110.17EP money recired.As in the present direct student
loan' program, notes would he guaranteed 100 per cent by the Wisconsin Higher
Education Corporation. Students would continue to pay an insurance fee of
11: of 1 per cent at the time they receive funds under WOHEP.

(6) NOM' interest rates.The student would pay no interest while in
school and a variable rate of up to either the market rate or 7 per cent,
depending on income, after leaving school. The federal government pays 7 per
cent interest while the student is in school.

(6) 1VOREP income contingent schedule. The student's principal repay-
ment and the interest would be contigent upon actual earnings after leaving
school. While the ex-student's earnings are low, the interest would be more
heavily subsidized by the State and the required percentage of income devoted
to principal paymkt would be low. As income rises, the State's interest subsidy
would decline and principal payments would increase as a percentage of in-
come. The income contingent schedule would be evaluated annually and aPproprintely adjusted to reflect changes in earnings. inflation. etc.

The plan assumes that students would be expected to repay only what had
been advanced plus interest over a maximum period of 25 years. If their level
of income remains lmy over the 25 year period. whatever amount remains due
at that time will be forgiven by the State.

There are a variety of income schedules or formulas which incorporate the
objectives outlined. For illustrative purposes only several such formulas are
set forth in Technical Appendix A. A review of the various alternatives sug-gests that a number of Issues must be decided prior to a determination of the
final formula or scheoute. These issues include: lit Setting the repayment
rates: (b) Selecting the appropriate income base: (c) Determining the treat-
ment of non-working spouse: jd) Selecting ,the maximum repayment period:
(el Establishing low-earnings protection: and (f) Choosing between mutnaliza-tion of the risk or. external subsidization.

(71 Prcifnt0tarls cost estimates and sources of pmai»g.Technieni Appen-
dix B identifies cost centers of the proposed WGITEP and possible sources of
funds Definitive cost projections are contingent mt bashc decisions inyoling
the schedule and extent of State participation. What Technical Appendix B
shows is the relative magnitude of costs and the fiscal feasibiliO of a WGHEP
program.

(A) Federal participation and WOTTEP dollar maximums.Federal partici-
pation is presently limited to an annual per student maximum of $2,500. an
aggregate limit of $10.000, and a tnnximum repayment period of ten years.
WOHEP will allow advances to exceed $2.500 and as noted earlier will extend
the repayment period to 25 34 .irs. Assuming, however, that the federal pro-
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grams will continue, guarantees and interest subsidies in excess of those

provided by the federal government will be the responsibility of the State.

(9) Continuation of private lender participation.Under IVG111:11, the exist-

ing Riaranteed student loan program would continue and students would have

theolition, at the time they conielnp repayment of participating in WGHEPpr

repaying the private lender under the conventional ten year repayment plan.

Should the student choose to participate in WGHEP, repayment to the State

could extend over a 25 year period and the State would repay the lender on the

student's, behalf over the ten year repayment period.

(10) Muitipio borrowing and participation in WOHRP.All students Who

are enrolled at the time the plan went into effect, who borrowed under either

the present direct State loan or guaranteed private loan program and who

choose to participate in WGIIEP would he eligible to repay all of their loans

under WGHEP. Thus, seniors in 1975-76 Wil orectived direct or guaranteed

loans as freshmen, sophomores, or juniors in 1972-73 through 1974-75 and

who choose to participate in WGfIEP in 1975-76 would have all Weir obliga-

tions aqvered under WOHEP.
(11) Role of the institutions with WGIIEP.The role of the institutions

would not change under the proposal. In the case of a student who participates

under WGHEP, however, the institution would wit be required to perform the

traditional needs test fo determine the student's WGREI! amount. Only the

student's assets would be considered which for a vest majority of students

would involve only a declaration. The student could receive a WGHEP amount

necessary to meet standard living costs plus tuition as approved by HEAR

less other' aid, federal or institutional, received by the student. In this ease

the role of the school would be to submit the emancipation document along

with the WGHEI' application.
(12) Auditing for tax purposes.Under parents could no longer

claim the student as a deduction for State tax purposes. The Board would

establish a procedure to notify the Department of Revenue on an on-going basis

of the names .of the students in WGHEP to insure an audit trail for tax

purposes.
(13) Future of present scholarship and grant programs.--With the exception

of the Tuition Grant Program, all existing State grant and scholarship pro-

grams would be phased out over an extended period of time. These programs

would be phased out as State hunts are required to meet the interest subsidy

requirements of the new program. To meet the age-of-majority problem with

they Tuition. Grant Program,
consideration should be given to establishing a flat

grant program consistent with the policy of equalizatiOn.

Benefits of 117011EP
(1) The proposal fully aceomnuslates the State's 15 year old age-of-majority.

(2) The proposal is particularly attractive to students from middle income

families: who currently have little financial assistance available to them.

(3) The questions of equity associated with the current institutional sub-

sidy are not addressml, but since WGHEP amounts are tied to total student

cost rather than tuition alone. it establishes the concept that the post - secondary

financing structure must deal with all costs faced by students.

(4) The.income contingent repayment feature of NtGIIEP would assure

greaterequity in the system and deal directly with the problem of unmanage-

able student debt.
(5) By placing greater financial resources in the hands of students. WGHEP

will foster increased "consumerism"' on the part of students, and thereby

increase institutional willingness to respond to ehange.
(6) Minorities and disadvantaged people are in fact given a full opportunity

for participation in post-seemulary education. since the fears of costs and

loans are removed.
(7) The need for existing State supported student grant programs is sub-

stantially reduced.
Areas of concern

In reviewing the proposal. an attempt was made to identify possible problem

areas so that they could be dealt with early in the-development of the program.

(1) Impact on access for low-intone students.Traditional needs analysis

techniques have allowed ;4ignificant "targeting" of financial support to poor.

31.416 0- 74 - 22
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nontraditional and minority students. This targeting has correspondingly in-creased earollraents of such students in post-secondary programs. While thegoal of equal access has not been obtained, sigtfiticant strides have been madeover the last live years in accomplishing the goal. It has been strongly sug-gested that a student support structure which relies heavily on conventionalloans which is true of the present structure, works to restrict gecess to post-secondary education for low income students.
Under WGHEP, access to post-secondary education will be improved. In avery real sense, WGHEP is a way qt protecting low and middle income stu-dents, from the adverseconsequences bf student debt. Over time, as the publicbecomes aware of, the economic protection -built into the program, an increas-ing number of low income students should take advantage of post-secondaryopportunities thereby further improving equal access to higher education.(2) Federal uncertainties. A key element of the program is continued par-ticipation of the federal government provided in existing loan programs. Sincethe proposed program includes some significant departures from existing fed,eral programs, federal approval may be a problem. For example, the lengthenedrepayment period might cause some concern.The dual promissory note proce-dure is intended to deal with this problem.
Should an unresolvable problem develop between the State and federalgovernment, it is not inconceivable that a legal action would limg to beinitiated by the State in order to force resolution of the issue.(3) Long-range fiscal impacts.A particular problem is accurately projtetingthe fiscal impact of WOHEP.for a period as long as 25 years. Recent dramaticshifts in the economy and post-secondary enrollments have, for example, in-validated many shorter range projections.Two factors, however, serve to significantly reduce uncertainties. First,the program will be contintially monitored by the Higher Educational AidsBoard and the Legislatbre. It is expected that the schedule will be re-evaluatedannually. The likely inflation in personal income will be reflected in the updat-,big of he WGHEP schedules. Second, birth rate statistics now clearly indicatethat a period of absolute decline in the college age population will occur in the1980's nd continue into the 1990%. This shrinking of the enrollment pool shouldenable the WGHEP fund to become n revolving fund-earlier than might lie,predic ed, based on present enrollments. Such a development would reduce,' over brie. the need for both additional capital as well as direct Stateappro Mations.

TECHNICAL. APPENDIX A

As noted in the body of the paper, a wide variety of income-contingentgrog ams have been conceptualized over the last several years. This appendixidea ifles and briefly describes four rarities that have been proposed.

PRINCIPAL PAYMENT, STUDENT INTEREST, AND STATE INTEREST SUBSIDY AS PERCENT OF INCOME

pin percent'

Adjusted gross income

Interest
Principal payment

of momsStudent State subsidy as percent

0 to $2.999
1 0 7 0$3,000 to 84,999

2 5 085.000 to 86999
3 4 387,000 to $9.,999
4 3 4Si0.000 to 812.999 - 7 0 5813,000 to $15,999
7 0 6816.000 to $18,999
7 0 7819,000 plus
7 0 8

Under this schedule, both the principal and interest payment increases a.-3 in-come increases. The State pays an interest subsidy which decreases as incomerises. A technical problem which has been identified with this approach is the rivedto closely correlate the principal andrintertrst, percentages so as to eliminate dis-tortions which may occur particularly in the Paso of large loan amounts.
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\
Total paynRnt as percent of income with State interest subsidy

\ . Incontecontingent

Adjusted gross income:
percentage

0 to $2,999
0

$3,000 to $4,999
0

$5,000 to $6,999
3

7,000 to $9,999
4

$10,000 to $12,999
5

$13,000 to $15,999
6

$16,000 to $18,999
7

,;., $19,000 plus
8

Under this proposal, the'studerit's advance and interest payment is based on a

single percentage which increases as income rises. In the event the student ddes

not earn sufficient income to cover any portion of the annual interest, the State

would pay that amount as interest subsidy.

Repayment rates which vary with total amount borrowed

Dollars of AGI for repayment=0.65 percent per $1,000 advanced

Under this formula, the rate applied to income is based upon the total amount
advanced. Such rates are generally expressed as a percentage of income-per

$1,000 borrowed, making the percentage of income to be paid each year directly

proportional to the total amount advanced. For example, if a student borrowed

a total of $5,000, his total annual payment, would be 3.25% times adjusted gross

income!' A student who is advanced $10,000 would pay 6.5% of his annual income.

As in the second example, a State Interest subsidy would be paid in the event

the student's required payment was insufficient to meet any portion of the

interest.
Fixed repayment rates Repayment=0.04 AG1$100

Under this formula, the percentage applied to income remains constant as

income rises, The rate is unrelated to the amount advanced and a $100 adjust-

ment factor has been added to ease the burden for students in the lower Income

categories. As in the previous two examples,'a State interest subsidy would cover

any portion of the interest not met by the student's required payment.

,. TECHNICAL APPENDIX B

,There are three cost centers associated with the proposed Wisconsin Guaran-

teed Higher Education Program: capital, Interest subsidy, and principal subsidy.

The capital cost of the program is significant, but would be obtained from a pro-,

gram revenue account (PRO) and would not be raised through taxes (GPR).
All estimates which follow assume a starting date for WGHEP of 1974-75 to

insure capturing the full magnitude of cost even though the recommended start-

ing (late is 1975-76. Therefore, assuming the basis on which the cost requirements

were developed are essentially correct, the dollar amounts may be overstated.
(1) Capital (to finance student loans).Cost estimates for the program

through 1980-81 are as follows

1974-75
$191, 200, 000

1975-76
,163, 200, 000

1976-77
203, 500, 000

1977-78
245, 800, 000

1978-79
293, 190, 000

1979-80
343, 200, 000

1980-81
439, 200, 000

Capital cost- estimates were based on the following'ass ptions: 1) enrollment

projections and trends indicated in Revised Flnrdllmcat Projections 1972-82 for the

15W System, Full-time Equivalent
Enrollments for the VTAE System and Eight

Year Survey of student Financial Aid Resources in Wisconsin 1905-73; 2) 50%

of those enrolled will borrow under the program ; 3) average loan amounts will

increase 20% per year: 4) student loans granted by private lenders in the period
1972-73-1973-74 *111 be refinanced with public funds over a four year period
1974-75-1977-78 at 25% per year; 5) student loans made by private lenders
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will continue to increase at 16% per year ; al of these loans will bc refinanced
with public funds over four year periods afte the loans are made at 25% peryear; and 6) all loans made under the program N ill require public funds. Table Isummarizes these cost estimates :

, TABLE I

Enrollments

1974-75:
UW
Private
VTAE

Total -
Student loan refinancing

Total

197i-76:
UW
Private
VTAE

105.136
24.419
38,986

106.707
23.560
42.543

Average loan
amount

$1,430
1,620
1,375

1.715
1.945
1,650

Total cost

$75, 200, 000
19,800.000 *
26,800.000

121.800, 000
9, 400.000

131.200,000

91, 500.000
22. 900. 000
35.100.000

Total
149, 500, 000Student loan refinancing
13.700,000

Total
6 200.000

1976-77:
UW

108.271 2.060 Ill. .000Private 22,699 2.335 26, i.O0OVTAE 47.300 1.980 46. i 000
Total

Student loan refinancing

Total

184. 900.-000
18, 600. 000

203. 500. 000

1977-78:
UW 110.289 2.470 136,200,000Private 21.839 . 2.800 30, 600, 000VTAE 46. 100 2. 375 54, 700, 000

Total
221, 500,000Student loan refinancing
24, 300.000

Total
245. 800.000-

1978-79:
UW 112.301 2.965 166. 500. 000Private 20.919 3.360 35. 200. 000VTAE

42.400 2.850 60.400,000
Total

262.100.000Student loan refinancing

Total

1979-80:
UW
Private
VTAE

31. 000, 000

293,100. 000

112.475 3.560
20. 119 4.030
37. 200 3.420

200, 203. 000
40. 501 000
63, 700. 000

Total
304.400.090Student loan refinancing
38. 800.006

Total ...... . 343.200.000

1980-81:
-uw 112.650
Private 19, 259
VTAE 51.000

,.4, 270 240, 500, 000
4.835 46. 600. 000
4,105 104. MO. 000

Total 391.700.000Student loan refinancing_
47. 500, 000

Total .... ........... 439. 200.000

3.
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These funds would be -obtained from one or more of the following sources:
a) from the General Fund through the State Investment Board; b) State Retire-

ment Funds; c) private money market; and d) student loan secondary market
(federal), Looking at three State Retirement Funds only, the Milwaukee Teacher's
Retirement Fund, the State Teacher's Retirement Fund, and the Wisconsin Re-
tirement Fund, the net balance of these funds which could he used for student

loans is projected to increase from $2.3 billion in 1974 to $0.4 billiol in 1982.

It therefore appears that adequate capital funds exist within the public sector
to fund the proposal. Note: It is critical to point out that if State Trust funds

are to he used to support WGIIBP, the State must guarantee the funds fulls.
Including investment earnings which would normally contribute to the growth of

these funds.
(2) interest Subsidy (to pay part of student interest,based on income while in

repayment). Approximately 50% of all borrowers under this program are likely
to receive an interest almitly sometime during repayment. Since in lag exists
between the time a loan is made and repayment, significant amounts of interest
subsidy will not be required until 4-5 years after the'start of the program. In-
terest subsidy costs are estimated to be asfollows:

1975-76
$950, 000

1976-77
2, 850, 000

1977-78
0, 000, 000

1978-79
10, 700, 900

1979-80
10, 400, 000

198041
23, 200, 000

These program costs would he paid from a (:PR (tax revenue) stint sufficient
appropriation. Specific am requirements are dependent on the schedule as
finally adapted for WOREP. The amounts shown are intended to reflect the

magnitude of funds required to support a State interest subsidy progrtun.
Interest subsidy calculations were based on the following assumptions: 1) loans

made in one year under the program will come into repayment over a subsequent
four year period with 2.5% of the loans coming into repayment each year ; 2) 50%
of those borrowing under the program will receive an interest subsidy timing
repayment; 3) the average annual interest subsidy will be 5%; 4) the income
contingent repayment feature of this program will apply to all &nub loans made
during the period 1971-72-1973-74 and these loans will come into repayment
according to assumption I) above; and 5) and the market rate of return on trust
fund investment is 7%. Table II indicates the quantity of loans coining into

repayment.

TABLE 11.-QUANTITY OF LOANS IN REPAYMENT

Quantity of loans made 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 1978-79 1919 -80 1980-8I

1914 -75. $131.200.000 . _ 832.800 000 132, 800,000 132, 800.000 832.800.000

1975-76. $163. 200. 000.... 40,800,030 40.800.000 40.800.000 $40.800.000 .... .. ... _

1976-77, $203, 500. 000.... . . . 50.900,000 50.900.000 50,900.000 1.50,900000

1977-78. 8245.800,000 . . .. . . 61,500.000 61,500.000 61,500,000

9 1978-79, $293, 100,000....
13,300,000 73. 300, 000

1979- 80.$313, 200, 000._
1980-81, $439.000.000..__

85,800,000

Total... .... 32.800,000 73.600.000 124,500.000 186.000.000 226,500.000 271,500,000

, Since 50% of the Quantity of Loans in Repayment will require interest sub-
sidization, Table III indicates the Quantity at Loans in Repayment Which Will

Require Interest Snbsidization.

TABLE:. III.-Quantity of loans in repayment requiring interest subsidization

1975-76
816, 400, 000

1976-77
36, 800, 000

1977-78
02, 300, 000

1978-79
93, 000, 000

1979 -80
113, 300, 000

1980-81
135, 800, 000

- \ 339,
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Having calculated an approximate Quantity of Loana in Repayment Requiring
Interest Subsidization, it is possible to calculate approximate Interest Subsidy
Requirements under the program. (Table IV)

TAKE W.- INTEREST SUBSIDY REQUIREMENTS

a_

Quantify of loans in repayment reissu-
ing interest subside:bon 1975-76 1976-77 1977-71 1978-79 197940 198041

11975-
076-77, Ap00.000
077-714 000
1178-71.883 000.000
873-10,8115,300,000

11110-C1135.100,030

Total

$121,000 $820.000
1,830.000

$820.000
1.800.000
3.100.000

5820.000 5820.000
1.800.000 1.100.000
3.100.000 3.100.000
4,000.000 4.700.000

5.700.000

$820.000
1.100.000
3,100.000
8.700.000
5.700,000
6,100,000

120.000 2.620.000 5, 720.000 10.420,000 816.120.000 22.920.00 0

K .
In addition to the interest subsidy costs outlined in ''able IV, there will be .

interest subsidy costs associated with the State student loans made during
1971-72-1973-74 which will come under the program's laconic contingent repay-ment schedule. Based on prior assumptions and using the methodology followed
in Tables 114 V, these interest subsidy costs areas follows

TABLE V.If:Ureat subsidy requirements on 1971-72L973 -74 student loans
- ?

1975-76 $130,0001976-77 2230,0001977-78 2280,0001978-79 280,0001979-80 280,0001980-81 ,

TABU; VI.---Total interest subsidy cost*

280,000

1975-76 - 8950,0001976-77 2, 850, 0001977-78 6, 000, 0001978-79 10, 700, 0001979-80 16, 400, 0001980-81 .. c 23, 200, 000

Since capital for the Wisconsin Guaranteed Higher Education Program will
probably come from trust funds. thht program must guarantee an annual interest
rate on trust fund monies equal to the annual rate of interest which would have
been earned on alternative trust fund investments.

(3) Principal Subsidy (to pay the principal for borrowers whose incomes arc
insufficient to meet repayment obligations orcr the 25 yea- irpaynicat period).
Estimating that tile principal subsidy required under the program will be 4% of
all loans made. the annual principal subsidy is projected to he as follows:

1975-76 $218,000
1976-77 488, 000

812, 6001977-78
1978-79 1, 208,600
1979-80 1, 678, 600
1984 -81 °, 220, 600

These progrUm costs would be ,,aid from a GI'R (tax revenue) stun sufficient
appropriation.

Estimating that the principal subsidy required under the program Will be 4%of all loans /nude, the animal cumulative subsidy is projected to he as shown inn
Table VII.

't 34u
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TABLE VII

Loans
Principal
schspiy

Annual cost over
25 yens

CuMulative
principal
subsidy'

1974-75 3131,200.000 $5.200,000 - WM 000

1975-76
163,200.000 6.500,000 260.000 3201.000

1976-77
203. 500.1)00 6, 100, 000 324.000 468,000

1977-78
245.800... 9.800,000 392.000 792.000

1979-79
293,100, .,. 11.721,000 470,000 1,184.000

197940 343,200.000 13, 700,000 543,000 1, 654.000

191041 439,200,000 17.600,000 704,000 2,202.200 '

Loans made in 1 year are
calculated In cumulative principal subsidy beginning in the following year.

In addition to the principal subsidy costs outlined In Table VII, there will be

Principal subsidy costs associated with the State student loans made during
1971-72-1973-74 which will come limier the program's income contingent repay-
ment schedule. Based on prior assumptions and using the method«agy followed

In Table VII, these principal subsidy costs are an follows :

. TABLE VIII.Principal subsidy requirements on 1971-72-1973-74 student

v loans, Cumulative principal subsidy 1

1975-76
$10, 000

1976-77
20, 000

1977-78
20, 600

1978-79
24,600

1979-80 ' 24,600

1980-81 -. 24,600

I Loans coming into repayment in t year arc calculated In cumulative principal subsidy beginning in

the following year.

'That": IX. Total principal subsidy costs

1975-76
8218, 000

1976-77
488, 000

1977 -.78
812,600

1978-79
1, 208, 600

1979 -80
1, 678, 600

1980-81
2, 226, 600

Since capital for the Wisconsin Guaranteed HIglier Education Program will

probably come from trust (lands, the program natudt guarantee 100% of trust fund

capital utilized.
Adoption of the Wisconsin Guaranteed Higher Educational Program would

result In certain 0171 (tax revenlle) inereases and could result in certain GPR

sayings. With st intent (gunnels) that under the program. there will be

fewer Income tax ex, BIBIOBS el211111Pd by Wisconsin parents. The GPR increase

from student emit neiintt ions Is expected to be $2.5 million per year. this amount

appear.; to he sufficient to meet principal suledaly requirements for the first years

of the program. GPR sayings of approxlmatqly $7 million per year could he

realized through the elimination of existlag State scholarship and grant pro-

grams with the exception of Tuition Grants. These funds could be used to offset

costs associated with the interest musody.

Mr. STEIGER. Thank pt.!. Mr. Chairman.
I am grateful for your hospitality and willingness to let one join

the stihcoinnuttee this morning. The matter Yon hate under considera-

tion and the approach that 14 outlined by Jim Jung and Dick ohns-
ton and the stair has, to say the least, created substantial interest in
Wisconsin and elsewhere, and I am most especially pleased that AD
is here this morning to give us this testimony.
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I wonder if I could go to the student representative for several
questions. .

One, what kind of role has the student population played in theconsideration by the Higher Education Aids Board in Wisconsin ofthis proposal?
Ms. MAGIE.TEWSRI. For the past 2 years a proposal of this nature

has been under discussion in Wisconsin. In all the steps from initia-
tion to the final proposals. students have been actively mvolved.'This
Includes students not on y from the University of 'Wisconsin system.
but also students repro nting private colleges and universities in the
State and also students presenting the State's vocational and tech-
nical institutions.

So, students have been actively involved in every step of the Wis-
consin guaranteed higher education plan.

Mr. STEIGER. the reaction at this point front those with,whom youhave worked has been what?
Ms. MAcir..musici. Most students feel that this plan is very desir-able for two major reasons.
First, it recognizes the age of majority that many States are nowadopting. An increasing number of students now feel it is' their

responsibility, and not their,jparents' responsibility to finance post-
secondary education.

However,. under they present system, because of the Federal rule
regarding emancipatiom'a stndent must. go for up to 2 years without
either parental or Governmental support in order to become emanci-
pated. Most students Canime'tiffora'to do this.

The present system encourages and necessitates that students who
are adult by State law .remain children for educational purposes.

Secondly, the program ,recognizes the reality of the unmanage-
ability of student debt. Withincreasing numbers of students borrow-
ing increasing amounts of dollars, with the increasing multiple-source
borrowers, and also the unemployment and underemployment of col-
lege graduates it is unrealistic to expect students to pay on it strict°
remment schedule that has no connection to ability to pay.

The income contingent feature is therefore, most attractive to stu-dents.
Mr. STEIGER. What is the default rate at this point on the Wisconsin

program?
Mr. ,Imixsrox. We have two programs in Wisconsin. We have a

direct student loan program where the State. is essentially the lender.
In that program our tiefault rate on matured paper is 2.3 percent. In
our guaranteed State loan program with participating lenders we
have two rates. one based on default of dollars. which is 2.9., the
other based on percent of borrowers. which is 1.7.

Mr. Juno. May I comment, Congressman Steiger?
That is hard data, very hard data.

STErnER. The Higher Education Aids Board. as I understand
.how they have handled this. have said in principle. we like the con-
cept that you have outlined this morning.

Can you tell me what that means?
Secondly, would you be willing to share with the committee the

reaction from the higher education community in Wisconsin as. awhole)this concept?
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Mr. JuTa. There are many details that were not a part of the
proposal, and that was intentional. The judgment was made that the
board ought to consider the reasons fru. such iy proposal, the basis, and
the assumptions on which such a proposal would be based, rather
than focusing on particular details. about which there might be sub-

stantial disagreement. .

However, if there could be agreement achieved :as to the reasons
and to the general direction, then it would not be necessary to go
through the process of rediscovering the wheel at every meeting. -

- The reaction has been mixed. SOme of the other higher education

agencies have expressed a concern that this kind of plan might make
it easier to raise tuition in the public schools. There were feelings
expressed that this sort of plan would abrogate the State's traditional
responsibility of providing aid to educate the younger generation.
This has been the initial response, however.

I think as more and more understand what the situation is, the
discussion has changed. For example, many of the critics were not
aware that 63 percent of all aid Wisconsin provides to students
other than tuition subsidy is in the form of loans. conventional loans.

As these facts about the existing:situation are coming to the fore.
some of the more hostile, responses.have become a bit muted. I think
that over time a serious discussion might ensue. -

Mr. STEIGER. What you are suggesting to this subcommittee is an
effort to do what? To try in effect to authorize the Commissioner of
Education to work out an arrangement with a State which would do
what?

Mr. .Tuxo. Which would allow the State to operate a joint State-
Federal program similar to what I have outlined in my testimony.
It would be enabling legislation Which would set the guidelines. and

parameters which'a State would have to meet.
But then it would be up to OE and the State to negotiate and

complete a State plan and also to provide some form of congressional
review.

Mr. STEIGER. In effect. then,_ you would what. want to do away
with the needs analysis altogether?

Mr. JuNG. No. If a student has a million dollars" worth of stock
in the student's own name. that student could not participate under
this program. But the needs analysis would be greatly simplified and
would only consider that student's resources.

Mr. STEIGER. So that you would not continue to have the spectre
-that we now do. of parental difficulty &riling with what their
income is or what the farm asset is?

Mr. Ji-NG. That is correct. If restores a more normal family reil-
tionship. Presumably families will continue to give money to their
adult students. but they would d it by order of a computer.
They would do it because they would want to and in the -amount they
would want, to.

Mr. STErgEa. Explicit within an arrangement, between the Office
of Education would be a provision for the Federal Government
recognizing the progressive tax concept after departure from school.

Mr. JuNa. Correct. -
Mr'. STEICW.H. You would also do away with the insehool subsidy.

that would have to be arranged?
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Mr. JUNG. Yes.
Mr. STEIGER. Would you do away with forgiveness for teaching

in rural areas or whatever we now forgive?
Mr. Arica. Yes.
Mr. STEIGER. You would also provide some money for and after

school interest subsidy matching provision, plus Stale administra-tion?
.Mr. iftftra. Correct.

Mr. Sthotit. Plus anything further?
Mr. Arm. Plus the Federal guarantee on principal.
Mr. STmdzit. Federal guarantee on principal?
Mr. JUNG. Which would come into play at the'end of 25 years.
Mr. STEIGER. Mr. Chairman, I will take no more time, and I maycome back, if I can.
I would only by way of comment say to both the chairman and the

ranking member who has the responsibility and obligation for what
you do relatively' quickly in this field, that I have watched what theHigher Education Aids Board in Wisconsin has done. As you mightexpect, I have tried to keep in fairly close touch with Jim Jung onwhat is being proposed.

On balance; -think what Wisconsin has presented this morningis an incredibly thoughtful, well-worth-pursuing idea. I. think the
rationale that they used both in terms of the poblem,of the age ofmajority and in terms of the regressive nature of the present programis absolutely essential.

While I recognize that this fundamental redirection of the student
aid program, which is what this is all about, is not without its
proble-ms or questions. the approach that. Jim is suggesting for usto find a way to authorize the start of an effort between the Office
of Education and a State, if they so desire, ought to be followed.

I thing you ought to try to work something out that would en-
courage not just Wisconsin-but other States that might be interested
to take a look at this kind of idea. I hope you will.

Mr. O'HRA. I want to assure my friend from Wisconsin. who has
made a great contribution to the considerations undertaken by this
subcommittee, even though he is not a member of this subcommittee,
that we do not intend to ignore these .recommendations from the
Wisconsin student aid authorities.

As a matter of fact, I consider them interesting and challenging
and with a number of notat.le features that I think might well hie
incorporated in our guaranteed student loan program. -

So, T will assure the gentleman from Wisconsin that we are going
to give these full consideration.

Alsch the Office of Education recommendations arcs very interesting.
I thank the gentleman from Wisconsin for coming over today. I

hope. that, we can get into further diseimion of this as we go forward.
Mr. STEmER. T will look forward to it.
Mr. O'HRA. Does the gentleman frotn Oregon have any questions?
Mr. DELLENBACK. Thank you very tiicht, Mt. Chairman.
I do appreciate the testimony and thank all three of von for

coming. There is a distance and an expense and effort involved. We
appreciate. the contribution that all of that entails.
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Mr. JUNG. Thank you.
Mr. DELLENBACK. I think the comments you have made, about the

18-year-old majority and the impact, that is going to have is just
absolutely fundamental.

I don't think that in most State programs and Federal programs
they have conic to grips with it. We have not faced what it is really
going to mean in the whole aredof needs test.

It will raise constitutional questions. It will raise sonic very tough

questions tha&so across the board. I think- your looking at that as
a base for feeling-that something should be done is absolutely sound.'

I ask the following questions of my good friend from Wisconsid.
I don't think this need to be said to you, but the point the chairman
has .made to Mr. Steiger is absolutely sound: He has been an ex-
tremely,valuable member of the full committee, helpful to this sub-
committee as well as to other members of the full committee: I hope
this message is broadcast throughout the State.

Mr. JUNG. We include him as one of our own.
Mr. DELLENnACK. In dealing with the educational amendments, he

was a conferee, so he can't wash his hands of what, is wrong itnyraor
than anybody else can fail to give' him a claim for what is really
good in those amendments.

He was asking a question about the elimination of the needs test.

Your comment was negative. saving it does not eliminate the needs

test. For practical piirposes, doesn't it really eliminate the needs test?

Jus-o. Yes, it does.
Mr. DELLENBACK. You have just a handful of students who really

would not
Mr. JUNG. That is correct.
Mr. DF.I.I.F.NRACK. Under the circumstances, would it not be just as

simple to eliminate the needs test ? You leave it there and they have
to go _through a paperwork shale on ever) applicant. 99 percent of
whom are not going to 'how any near capacity to carry themsel yes.

Mr. Ji.x6. 11 I gave the impression I was talking about conven-
tional needs ana6-.1s for just students. I was in error. It would be up

to each State to set the procedure wlireb.e at least there would be

an administrative system to identify thosei few students that have
substantial assets in their own name.

Mr. DELLENBActc. Miller those eireMnstances, since there is no
subsidy under your proposal and since there is going to be no
diflicnIty in repayment, with those who would otherwise say they
don't-object, for practical purposes couldn't 'we jit4 as well wipe the
needs test out?

Mr. JUNG. Yes.
Mr. lki.ne.snAcii. It would not make any material difference in

what you tproposge to us?
Mr. .1"1,TNo. Not at all.
Mr. Driti.ExisAcK. Under the Wisconsin program as such, are you

Piigible to participate in Sallie Ante? ,

-N. r. JUNG. Yes,
Mr.,Dnit.ENBAcK. It my goes-, you are. I want to be-sure that is

41,1e case.
Mr. .Trx,:. We are.
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Mr. DELLExnAcK. So that, particular suggestion, which was o e of
Your proposals, about getting into Sallie Mae as an importan part,
`of the program is already a fact. We don't have to worry ut,
modifying the law. You are already covered so we have not bl ked'
you under the Wisconsin program from participating in Sallie ae 9

Mr. JU_Nn. That is right.
Mr. Swum. If you will yield, John, the point that is made in

.Tim's point No. 3 is the tapping of the trust fund, number one.
Secondly, the use.of Sallie Mae for capital resources.
, DELLENBACK. My question only wpt, to the second facet.

Mr. STEtor.n. Is it possible now in Wisconsin for you as a State
agency; after we finally got that, changed, that, you ran, in fact,
participate through Sallie Mae?

Mr. JUNG. Yes.
Mr. DELLENBACK. I was not talking about the guaranteed facet. I

was talking about the second facet, and T wanted to make sure the
road was open from our end.

Mr. Smor.a. It' did not used to be.
Mr. Juxo. Correct.
Mr. DELLExnAcx. When you come to the matter of progressive rate

of repaymentand I prefer that phraseology to "progressively tax
future income streams"you are not really talking about a tax.
Rather, you are talking about an agreement whereby the repayment
would be predicated upon capacity to repay.

Do you have any additional information included in your figures
as to possible rates? How much would it. vary ? What might a student
be expected to repay and do you have a rough estimate of the low
and the high end?

Mr. JonNsToN. We have in the appendix
Mr. DELLExuAcK. I don't mean the whole coverage, but, can you

give us a rough handle?
Mr. JouNsox. We have in the appendix a full paper which notes

that a number of specific elements would hae to be determined before
a' formula was decided upon. There have been several national discus-
sions of income contingent loans, so the intellectual backup is already
there. It would be a matter of picking out an appropriate formula.

Mr. DELLExnAcK. Are you talking about a 1 percent repayment
schedule or 10 percent repayment schedule?

Mr. Juxo. We have several examples ranging from 7, to ti percent.
Mr. DELLENBACK. Of net taxable income?
Mr. JUNG. That is correct.
Mr. DELLENIWK. Have you examined in depth the Yale experiew.t.

in this regard? Is there any comment ou could make? I understood
that Yale University undertook something along this, particular line.
and unless T miss my recollection in this, have hacked away
from it.

I don't know whether it wa,, from shortage of Mailable capital. or
an experience that is not desirable so far as payments are concerned.

Mr. JouNsTox. First. Yak has not had a great deal of experience
with repayment.

One of the reasons they backed away was that the plan was so
popular. The capital demands were increased at such a significant
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rate that they didn't have the capital to make the program available
to all students who wanted to participate in it.

Mr. DELLENBACK. So, in going forward with your own plan, you
have not been able to lean very heavily on the Yale experience or
experiment? Are there any others who have shown the foresight that
you and Yale have shown?

As a graduate of the class of 1940 I am naturally curious.
Mr. JonxsTox. There are other institutions that are expbrimenting

with the idea, Yale, Harvard, Pennsylvania. There are also other
States that are looking at this type of plan.

Minnesota, for example, has enabling legislation that it, has not
implemented for income contingent repayment...

Mr. DELLENBACK. May I just say that. I find much that is provoca-
tive in this. I am intrigued by not only the substance of what you
suggest, but also your emphasis on acting nowfeeling that yesterday
is already too late, and we, should be moving immediately.

As a corollary to that, you say to us then, if we don't act, now, it
is better not to act ?

Mr. Rix°. Oh, no. I think any action is positive.
Mr. DELLENBACK. I am not deliberately preaching delay; I just ro

didn't know whether the emphasis was the school year emphasis so
ithat if we don't do it immediately we will have lost the initiative for

the year. Were you trying to emphasize something like that or not?
Mr. Aix°. It would seem that the fisciti problems underlying this

whole program are such that if the committee or Congress were to
wait 2 years. they might, be of such a magnitude that alternatives
like the one being suggested here would no longer be feasible. If
defaults continue to sharply increase. the fiscal shock at both the
Federal and at the State levels might prompt some injudicious action.

Mr. DELLENBAcx. Do I understand correctly when you talk about
your five basic features that You feel ought to be in there, the first
point is the progressivity of an income contingent repaymentI
understand that one. When you talk of the second one, of the interest
subsidy program during repayment, do I understand correctly you
are not talking about an interest subsidy for everyone?

You would, I assume,, have a pattern .that, if a student were to
repay X dollars on the income contingent basis, the first application
of the repayment would be to pay interest; if the student, were paying
enough to cover the interest, it would not be subsidized, it would be
covered? It is more an interest, guarantee subsidy for the deficiency
between the normal rate, of repayment and interest for that period?

Mr. Juco. That. is correct. The provisions outline specifically that
at least 20 percent of what any student would repay in any 1 year
would go to reduce principal. the balance would go to interest.

Mr. DELLENBACK. If there were not enough of a balance to pay the
interest for that year, then in effect that is an application of a needs
test, and in that situation the subsidy takes over?

Mr. Juxo. Exactly.
Mr. DELLENRACK. There are other things that will come as we pro-

gressively study this. I have found this very helpful. I join with my
colleague from Wisconsin and the Chairman in thanking you for
giving us a very valuable statement.
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Thank you, Mr. Chairman. .

Mr. O'HARA. Mr. Jung, you recognize, of course, that your pro-
posals would involve pretty complete reopening of the program lust
as the proposals of the Office of Education would. Do you think it
would 136 +advIsable for us to hear from some of the other interested
parties before we take any such action, the student aid Officers, the
State guarantee agency, the private guarantee agencies, the bankers?

Mr. JUNG. What I am specifically suggesting, Mr. Chairman, is
that a provision be put into the program which would allow States
to do this.

Of course, if it were contemplated that this would become the
program, then all these groups would have to be consulted.

I am simply urging that the committee consider putting in an
option. If there are States that may want to move, in that direction,
the Congress could get some hard data after several years as to the
advisability of extending it further based on the experience of those
States that would do it. I am simply asking for more freedom.

Mr. O'HARA. In that regard you propose a rather limited sort of
freedom. It is a freedom to do certain things!'

Don't you think that before we grant freedom to do certain things
we ought to check with the othel State guaranty agencies to find out
if they Want freedom to do those things or maybe some other things?

Mr. JUNG. Yes, if the committee, would like to consider providing a
whole area of freedom for everyone, that is fine. Under the proposal
I am suggestin it calls for a very substantial State role. It would
seem that the p opre to consult would not be financial aid officers, et
cetera, but rather governozs, State legislators, to see what kind of
freedom they want.

It would seem from my very limited and parochial background-
that all too often the recommendations, of bueraucrats in the States
are the ones that Congress listens to rather than those in the States
hat have the responsibility to make the decisions.

Mr. O'HARA. If the committee were to decide, perhaps mistakenly,
that it could not move on proposals of this sort in time for the coming
school year, would you favor leaving the program as it is for the
next school year

Mr. Juwo. No.
Mr. O'HARA. Would you favor legislation of the sort we have been

discussing this morning, if we decide that we can't move this concept
that you have presented? .

Mr. JUNG. I think I share the concerns about the kinds of restric-
tiveness that the present law imposes on States and private lenders
and financial aid officers. I also recognize, however. the flexibility of
the present law thitt has not been used. That restriction is really
artificial but it is perceived as real. T imagine a perceived problem
that becomes a significant problem which does in fact hurt students,
has-to be dealt with.

Mr. O'HARA. You See, our problem is, and the reason for the
precipitousness of these hearings. and they have been precipitous, is
thatewe are confronted with a Senate amendinent to a House bill and
we are goi 7 to have to in some way come to terms with the Senate
on that Senate amendment. It was Iny feeling that it would be

r)
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advisable for us to look into the merits of the Senate amendment and
perhaps an alternative proposal so that when we go to conference
with the Senate we are in a position to discuss the matter on a
rational basis.

I am not sure of what else we could do in a conference. You have
a parliamentary problem. While it is not so that we are limited to
the terms of the Senate amendment, or something between that and
nothing, that is not exactly the parliamentary case, certainly if we
chose to do something other $han simply reject the Senate amend-
ment there are some iiptions open to us. I am not sure that in a
parliamentary sense the options open to us are as broad as some of
the suggestions that have been made. So, a lot depends on how strong
the Senate would feel about their amendments as we went through
a conference, what sort of assurances one could get for prompt con-
sideration of other changes if that change were adopted, and so forth
and so on.

I just want you to be aware of some of the probiems, that we
confront.

Mr. DELLENRACK. I don't mean to bring the witness in other than
as a pillar around which we have committee discussions on this point.
We are not asking you to make decisions on parliamentary procedures
in the Congress. But, on the point to which you have just testified,
I note that in your testimony you deliberately talk of the very great
importance of talking about the whole loan program as part of a
picture.

You say, to totally separate discussion from the broader issues is to
guarantee a distorted result. I say to you that that is both, in this
instance, a substantive point and a procedural point, in my opinion.

This gocs to what the chairman is talking about. The chairman
and I are both reaching for a desirable goal. We are a little bit con-
cerned at the moment about the mechanics. If we, in the procedure
which is now available to us. take a given step that is substantive in
nature, you say it would guarantee a distorted result, and proce-
durally we may block further remodeling of the program. That is
what worries me more than the specific instance of the moment. I
want to see a much broader goal of the program and therefore rather
than to just let your wordsas you just gave them in response to the
chairman's questionsstand alone, I. quote back to you your own
language which was the thrust of your initial testimony, and say to
you that some of us feel that is directly involved in the mechanistic
situation in which we find ourselves.

Mr. JuNo. May I comment?
Mr. O'HARA. Go ahead.
Mr. Juxo. I stand by my words. That is why I urged the subcom-

mittee to consider this very small piece ff euabling legislation so that
there is some positive. act:on in motion in order that-the very serious
problems of this program as they relate to the larger issues of student
financing aren't lost. that something else is done besides putting a
band aid on an arterial cut.

Mr. O'Hara. I will simply concluded by saying I wish we had
done that in 1972 instead of letting somebody's. red Corvette get in
our eyes when we made a rather precipitous change in the system
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e.
without considering some of the ramifications of it. I agree with
youe philosophy that one ought not to tinker with things that are
established and working well. When we have introduced a new
feature into the program that is working badly, I think it is worth
considering going back to the system that was working well before
we consider your full range of changes.

That is something we will have to discuss next week. I am hoping
we can have a subcommittee meeting on Tuesday morning at which
we can discuss this bill, and decide what our response will be. The
Chair will be giving notices of that meeting right after we conclude
today.

We thank you again, Mr. Juno for coming before us. We have
enjoyed hearing from you. We look forward-to working with you on
this program.

Mr. JUNG. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. DELLENBACK. ;just for the record, let me allude to a concern I

have at the moment, and that deals with the nature of these hearings
over these last 3 days. The cooperation with the Chair has really been
something that I so much appreciate, and it has been so good that
I don't intend to say anything in the record about the concern but
merely to say I think this is a thing we also can discuss informally
between us.

I want to go on the record as commending the chairman and ex-
pressing the minority's appreciation for what I think has been
exemplary cooperation in almost everything lie has done. We have
had a Very good relationship. I am sorry if any sort of confusion
has arisen over the last couple of days.

'Air. O'HARA. Fine. Thank you very much.
Mr. JUNG. Thank you.
Mr. O'HARA. The committee will new stand in adjournment, to

meet again on Tuesdiv morning.
[Whereupon, at 12:30 p.m., the subcommittee was recessed, to re-

convene at 10 a.m., Tuesday, Feb. 26, 1974.1
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TUESDAY, FEBRUAEY 26, 1974

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

SPECIAL SUBCOMMITTEE,ON
EDUCATION

OF THE COMMITUE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,
Washington, D.C.

The subcommittee met at 10:40 a.m., pursilant to notice, in room

2175, Rayburn House Office Building, Washington, D.C., Hon. James

G. O'Hara (chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Representatives O'Hara, Biaggi, Burton, Brademas,

Gaydos, Lehman, Benitez, Dellenback, Erlenborn, Esch, Kemp,

Quie, and Steiger.
Staff members present: Jim Harrison, director; C. Franklin,

counsel ; Elnora Teets, clerk; William F. Gaul, associate general

counsel, full committee; Robert C. Andringa, minority staff director;

and Charles W. Radcliffe, minority counsel.

Mr. O'HARA. The special
subcommittee will come to order.

The purpose of our"meeting today is to consider H.R. 12523 and

proposed amendments ,to Section 428(a) of the Higher Education

Act of. 1965 and section 2(A) (7) of the Emergency Insured Act of

1969, all of which are directed toward assuring that students will

have loans to meet their postsecondary education costs.

There have been a number of extensive discussions of these pro-

posals among members of the subcommittee and with representatives

'of the U.S..0ffice of Education and with representatives of groups

and organizations in the educational and financial-communities
who

have bee ndeeply concerned with the subject before us.

We hve tried very hard to arrive at some accommodations with

respect fo these matters, but have not been entirely succssful.

The Chair would like to begin with some discussion of the issues.

For the purpose of discussion, the Chair would like to ask unanimous

consent that the bill H.R. 12523 be considered as read and open

amendment at this point.
[MR. 12523, 930 Cong., 20 seas.)

A HMI. To Ammon ectiott 425(a) of hte Higher Education Act of l961. as amended.

mu! section 2110171 ,f the Emergency Insured Student Loan Act of 190 to better

assure that students will have reasonable access to loans to meet their postsecondary

education costs, for other purposes

Re it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Coneress assembled, That clauses I and II of the first

sentence of paragraph (1) of subsection (a) of section 428 of the Higher

Education Act of 1065 are amended to rend as follows;

"(I) less than $20.000. the amount of such loan would not cause the total

amount of the student's loans under this part to exceed $2,000 In any

academic year or its equivalent Os determined under regulations of the

Commissioner), and the student has been accepted for enrollment at an

(345)
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eligible institution or, in the case of a student who is attending such aninstitution, is in good standing at such institution (as determined by theinstitution) ; or
"(II) less than $20,000 and the amount of such loin would cause thetotal amount of the student's loans under this part to exceed $2,000 in anyAcademic year or its equivalent (as determined under regulations of theCommissioner), or equal to or more than $20,000, and the eligible institu-tion at which the student has been accepted for enrollment, or in the case ofa student who is attending such an institution, at which the student is ingood standing (as determined by the Institution) has determined that thestudent is in need of a loan to attend such institution; has determined, bymeans other than one formulated by the Commissioner of Education under

part A, subpart 1, of this title, the amount of such need by subtractingfrom the estimated cast of attendance at such institution the expectedfamily contribution with respect to such student plus any other resourcesor student aid reasonably available to.such student; and has provided thelender with a statement evidencing the determinations made under. thisclause and recommending a loan in the amount determined to be needed.".Sac. 2. Section 2(a) (7) of the Emergency Insured Student Loan Act:n(1969
is amended by striking 'ont "July 1, 1974" and inserting in lieu thereof "July 1,
1975".

Sac. 8. The amendments made by this Act shall be effective on and after
July 1; 1974.

Mr. O'HARA. Without objection. it will be so ordered. The bill H.R.12523 is now before us. Let me briefly describe H.R. 12523.Prior to the 1972 amendments, the law with respect to guaranteedstudent loans provided that the interest-benefit, guaranteed, studentloan would be availiable, to any student from a family having anadjusted family income of $15,000 or less..As a practical matter that meant for a family of four we weretalking about taxable income of $20,000 or less.The 1972 amendments provided that, with respect to studentswhose adjusted family incomes were under $15,000 the lender, beforemaking the loan, would have to obtain from the educational insti-tution, an estimate of the amount of the student's need. With respectto sudents whose adjusted family incomes were over $15,000 thelender would have to obtain from the institution both the estimatedamount of the need and the determination there was, indeed, needfor the loan.
There has been some dispute as to whether the way these provi-sions are interpretated carried out the legislative intent.As a practical matter, lenders have been reluctant to make interestbenefit loans in an amount in excess of the recommended amountwhich came from the educational institution. Because of the waytraditional needs analysis operates, very often that recommendedamount, was zero, or very, very small. A number of students andtheir families have felt they have been unfairly denied a loan theyneed.

The proposal before us proposes to return to the situation whichexisted pr or to the 1972 amendments, with some adjustments andexceptions
One sue, adjustment would be to assume need for students withadjusted f milt' incomes of less thari $20.000 which, for a family offour, mean a taxable income of something over $25,000. And insteadof a $1,59 loan maximum, there would be $2,0010 loan maximum forthe year.

et ; 4as.) d

a
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So those are the changes as proposed in the bill.
Now there has been some discussion as to what the amounts should

be, whether we should be talking of family adjusted income of $15,000

or $20,000, and there has been some discussion as to whether the ad-

jested amount of the loan should be $2,000 or $1,500.
The Chair will recognize the gentleman from Indiana.
Mr. BRADEMAS. One aspect of the problem is addressed by the

amendment originally proposed by the gentleman from Michigan

fixing $20,000 as the adjusted family income and $2,000 as the limit

on the amount of money. It seems to me, speaking as a cosponsor to

the gentleman's amendment, that this was a sensible amendment

given the very subitantial rise in the cost of living in the past few
years. It wouldn't be a idea to retain the present figure in light

of the inflationary problem andnl and in light of what I am told is the
fact, namely, that the average loan now made, the average loan, to

repeat, is $1250.
If that is the case, Mi. Chairman, that indicates there must be a

considerable number of loans made above that, and I would fear, if

we went back to the figure of $1,500, we would only be instigating,
stimulating, a good number of split loans. That is to say, loans with

an interest subsidy. The present maximum is $2,500; is that correct?

Mr. O'HARA. Yes.
Mr. BRADEMAS. I think we don't want to be giving encouragement

to a number of split loans both with interest subsidy and without it.

I am not sure that is a wise policy.
I know there has been a feeling among members of the subCom-

mittee on both sides of the aisle that we want to encourage the banks

and credit. unions to lend, we want to move away from financial aid

officers simply looking at some of the stiindard tables compiled by

national organizations in order to counsel students on how much

money they ought to be getting from their ,own resources.
Therefore, I, for ofie, would like to see us move in the direction

whereby the student deals directly with the lender, then subsequently,

if he wants to make that information available to the institution,

that is another matter.
I don't like the idea of intruding the financial aid office into the

arrangements of the lender and the student.
It seems to me we could work out some informal arrangement with

the Office of Education whereby a lender could advise the institution

of the amount of the loan the lender had made simply by adding
another sheet of carbon paper.

I think you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. O'ITARA. I thank the gentleman from Indiana.
I recognize the gentleman from Oregon.

. Mr. DEILENBACK. Thank you.
Mr. Chair an and my colleagues, I see as a preliminary discussion

some pro ROI con on what it is that the Sedate has done 'with our

basic. Tydings bill. T must confess that had it not been for the ac ion
be

of the chairman of this subcommittee, I would upset with the

Senate in taking a bill which was relatively noncontroversial and

adding substantive and controversial legislation on it.' Because of

what the chairman has done idcalling attention to the issue, I think
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we are in the process of rectifying what otherwise might have been- sloppy legislation in a very critical area.
We know the conferees in 1972 were divided initially as to what.should be done in the way of a needs test. The conferees came outwith what is presently in the legislation, and it was after some verywarm debate in the conference. As you know, the conferees were not.In 100 percent agreement when we took this particular step.There has been some difference of opinion since we enacted. theamendments in 1972 as to whether the practices that have beencarried out were in 'complete conformity with what the confereeswere striving to do.
Some feel very strongly that the Office of Education has doneexactly what they were mandated to do .)y the legislation, and others- feel they have not. In addition to that, there is divided opinion asto whether what is in existence is :working well.
We have correspondence coming from some States where they feelvery strongly the falloff in enrollments is directly traceable to whatwas done here in the way of the needs test below $15,000. On theother hand. we have correspondence stating there was a temporarysinking which has now been corrected. The figures for most recentmonths are above, what they were. The argument made from theserecent statistics is that we have gone through the valley of theshadow; the change in law is now getting out and the people areunderstanding it and beginning to work with it. There are different,divided reactions.

thing we do no'w..jfr. Cha man, it. seems to me, is going tobe a m ed blessing. Thel% would some drawbacks if we went the. way of either the Pell or O'Hara amendment.
80 I see a complicated situation with an opportunity before us todo something to correct it. We have to be aware of all facets of theissue so that we don't find ourselves, in attempting to correct the law.moving to something that is worse.
I she the mechanics of the issue as a serious pait of what we do. Ithink there is confusion out in the field as to what the law was andhas been. Students are confused; lenders are confused. The net. re-sult is we find ourselves not. only with theoretical, sociological ques-tions, but we find ourselves with mechnieal problems. We have to bevery careful to guard against taking a step which will cause more

mechanical confusion such that students and their families come outworse.-
Now, it has been pointed out that we have been talking of variousthings we might do.
air. Chairman. I 'would like to offer for the consideration of mycolleagues this prorsal: I would propose, since. we are not dealingwith the l'sdings- 'ell situation, that. we amend H.R. 12523 to go

from the $20,000/$2.000 to the $15.000/S1.500 formula.
Page 1. beginning with line 6. strike out everything down through page line 6,and insert in lieu thereof the following:
(I) less than $15,000. the amount of such loan would not cause the total

sisnourt of the student's loans under this part to exceed $1.500 in any academicyear or its equivalent (as determined under regulations of the Commissioner).- and the eligible institution at which he has bean accepted for enrollment' (or.in the case of a student who is attending such an institution, at which he is invcood standing, as determined by such institution) has provided the lender withstatement which bets; forth the estimated cost of his attendance nt such institii-
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tion (which, for purposes of this paragraph, means. for,the period for which the

loan is sought, the tuition and fees applicable to such student together with Its

estimate of other expenses reasonably related to attendance at such institution

fur such a student, including the cost of room and board. reasonable commut-

ing costs, and costs for books, and its estimate of the amount of assistance such

student will receive (for the period for which th'e loan is sought) under parts

A. C and 13, of this title and under tiny other scholarship, grant, or loan

assistance:
Page 2. lines 7 and 11. strike out 120.000" and insert in lieu thereof "$15,000".

Page 2, line 9, strike out "$2.000" and insert in lieu thereof "$1.500".

See. 2. Paragraph (1) of subsection (a) of section 428 of such Act by inserting

before the second sentence thereof: "Nothing in this any other Act shall be

construed to prohibit a lender from evaluating the total financial situation of a

student making application for a loan under this part, tr front counseling a stu-

dent with respect to any such ioan.4 from making a decision based on such eval-

uation and counseling with respect to the dollar amount of any such loatt."

Mr. DELLExamai. Now, von can make all sorts of philosophic argu-

ments as to cost-of-living increases and why we should increase the

figure, including the argument my colleamie from Indiana has just

made. Yet, I think the situation would be improved if ,we turn to

the lending institutions and go back to where we were.
Second, that we add to the bill substantially this language: Nothing

in this or any other act shall be construed to prohibit a- lender from

evaluliting the total finances of a student, or from counseling a stu-

dent with respect to any loan. or from making a decision based on

any such evaluation or counseling with respect to' the dollar amount

of each loan.
I want to make it clear in the language of the bill that there is

nothing to block a lender from doing these things.
Further. I would like us to include in the report that we don't

want the Office of Education coming out with a new batch of rules

interpreting this provision. Rather. we merely added this language

. to make its clear that this is not an OE decision, but. a lender's deci-

sion. It will be up to the lender to determine.
Lastly, Mr. Chairman. I hope, we can achieve a fair agreement on

behalf of the Chair and the members of the c mmittee that we will

proceed as quickly as possible toward legislation in respect. to the

whole student. aid package. I would' like to see us go forward and

examine all the various programs: the grants. work study. student

loans, and so forth. This might be the best way out of ath, present

situation which does hay drawbacks, and it might, be the means by

which we prevent falling into further traps and spinoffs that would

make the present. situation worse.
Mr. 011.AnA. The gentleman from Oregon offers an. amendment

to first change the adinsted family income figure in the bill from

$20.000 to MOM which lliefig a taxable income in ti)' case of a

family of fclur of $20.000.
Secondly. to limit the amount of the loan which can be 'made with-

out doing a needs analysis to $1,500.
Thirdly, to insert an additional provision in the bill which would

state: ,,

Nothing in this or any other Act shall Ii" enuctrued to prohibit a lender front

evaluating the total financial situation of a student waking for a inan under

this part, or from come:eling a student with revect to any such loan. or from

making a decision based on such evaluation and counseling with respect to

the dollar a /1101)11t of nny such loan.

356
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Let us treat the amendments one at a time.Let the Chair put before the committee the first of those amend-ments, but let me very briefly respond to the gentleman's question,and that is, my only feeling about this amendment is that we dosomething now, immediately, that can be effective in a relativelyshort period of time, that will affect the program within the comingschool,,yeAr and affect the loans to be made in anticipation of thecoming school year.
It is my intention to make a complete review by this spring andhope something will come out of the committee this session, withrecommendations, whatever we think ought to be done with title IV,the entire siuttent finer.Lial aid package, including the guaranteedstudent loan program.
I look at this as something we can do now which can be effectivenow.
The gentleman from Indiana.
Mr. Bniurstas. I think the gentleman from Oregon has made astep in the right direction, but I have a couple of reservations as tohis proposal:
First of all, the gentleman from Oregon said whether we oughtto stick with $2,500 or go to $1,500 is a matter of philosophy.I think it is a matter of economics. We have seen about, a 30 per-.cent drop in real income in the past few years. -There is another reason. Some students have already made selec-tions of the institutions at which they intend to study, based on theamount of the money they have been able to borrow. If you drop thefigure now, they are freshmen now, and it wouldn't seem to me to befair procedure. ,
So, I would be willing to support the rest of the g6tleman's amend-ment, to the effect nothing in ,the statute should prohibit lendersfrom engagihg in certain kinds of counseling and evaluation and soon, but then I think the gentleman from Oregon went on to state thislanguage would have to be accompanied by strong language prevent-ing:the Office of Education front coming out with additional restric-tions. I would support his-additional amendment with that agreement.I wonder if the gentleman from Oregon would agree to some sub-stitute language which is essentially the same thing as that whichhe has proposed and which, Mr. Chairman, I should like now to read,which I would offer in the nature of a substitute:

Page 1, beginning with line 3, strike out everything down through line 2 onpage 3. and insert in lieu thereof the following: That clause I of the first (7:en.tence of paragraph (1) of subsection (n) of section 425 of the Higher Educa-tion Act of 1965 is amended to read as follows:
(1) less than $15,000 and the eligible institution at which he has been acceptedfor enrollment (or, In the case of a student who is attending such an institution,at which he is in good standing, as determined by such institution) has providedthe lender with a state:nen: sets forth the estimated cost of his attendancent such institution (which, for purposes of this paragraph, means, for theperiod ?or which the loah is sought, the tuition and fees applicable to such stu-dent together with its estimate of ,other expenses reasonably related to at-tendance at such institution for such n student, including the,cost of room andhoard, reasonable commuting costs. and costs for books). and its estimate ofthe amount of assistance such student will receive (for the period for which theloan is sought) under parts A. C and E of this title and under any other scholar-ship, grant, or loan assistance: or

3:A
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Mr. O'HARA. I thank the gentleman.
The situation is as follows: We have two amendments, the amend-

ment from the gentleman from Oregon, which woUld provide fo

loans without any determination as to the amount of need or fo

students whose adjusted incoines are less than $15,000; provided th

loan does not exceed $1,500.
The gentleman from Indiana has offered a substitute which would

restrict tha language without the limitation of $1,500 per annum loan,

which would mean it is conceivable the loan could be as high as

$2.500.
Mr. BRADEMAS: Would the chairman yield?
Mr. O'HARA. Yes.
Mr. BRADEMAS. I would like unanimous consent to add to my sub-

stitute agreement the language which the gentleman from Oregon

read, which had to do with providing that no language in the bill'

shall prevent lenders from counseling with students, and so forth.
Mr. O'HARA. If the gentleman will hold his statement just a mo-

ment.
Mr. BRADEMAS. I just want the gentleman from Oregon to know

I would agree to include that language together with the language
included in the committee report.

Mr. QUIP.. It is my understanding we will vote on these separately,

so that the language the gentleman from Indiana spoke of will come

up later.
Mr. O'HARA. Yes. The Chair would like very much to t.r.e the views

of the gentleman from Minnesota on this amendment. e Chair is

aware the gentleman from Minnesota worked very ha prior to the

enactment of the 19I2 amendments.
Mr. Qum. The most serious difficulty in the operation of the law

right now is that it takes too blamed long to determine through a
uniform method what is the expected family contribution for those

below $15,000 adjusted family income. It's difficult for the student to

secure the loan and to get, lenders to participate in the loan. To me,

that is the only serious difficulty.
To go all the way back where we were prior to 1972 does not make

sense to me. -because there were substantial abuses at that time. and

they will occur this time unless something is done to correct that

difficulty.
For that. reason. I had proposed, as I discussed before, to notify the

lender. instead of the institution, the amount of expected family con-

tribution. In other words, require the student to let the lender know

what. he or his family has available.
I note from some information provided by the American Council

on Education that of all nonblack students from families with in-

comes between $15,000 and $19.999. 57.4 percent used some of their

own savings for educational expenses and 83.3 percent received finan-

cial aid from their parents. Of students from families with $8.000 to

$10.000 income. 99.4 percent received financial aid from their parents.

Forty-seven percent, of the students from families with incomes be-

tween $3,000 and $4,000 used savings for education and 5 3percent

received aid from parents.
It seems that since money is availableincidentally, parttime
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work runs from 65 percent to 7:, percent in that income groupto thestudents and from the parents at the income levels below $15,000adjusted gross, the lender ought, to be able to know what is availablefrom,.that source instead of their throwing the whole thing out asproposed by the amendment. If it is adopted we go baCk to theabuses that make it difficult for this program to operate.
I might read the language:

. . and such student has provided the lenders with a statement which setsforth the amount of the financial assistance from his family or which he expectsto provide from his own resources.
This is my feeling. I agree with the gentleman from Michiganthat there are a number of other. areas to be covered. I appreciatehis,willingness to work on that later, and I think we should have ex-tensive hearings as to what ought to be, done to make any extensivecorrections.
The difficulty the students are faced with for this coming schoolyear is the correction of the problem which occurred in the past.Every family does not fit in with what is the expected family con-tribution.
Mr. O'HARA. The gentleman's point with respect to whether or notthe student furnishes the lender a statement as, to what be expectsto receive from his family or himself isS really dealt with more closelyin the second Dellenback amendment. I would think, if the subcom--mittee.feit inclined to do so, it could change the second Dellenbackamendment to something which would require that to be done.Mr.. QUIE. ItIS all right with frac to separate the issues.
Mr. O'HARA. The question bePore us deals with the Dellenbackamendment. fir. Dellenback has proposed that we amend the billto provide for loans without a determination of need, to Studentshaving adjusted family incomes less than $15,000 as long as the loandoes not exceed $1,500.
Mr. Brademas has proposed a substitute amendment striking theloan size limitation.
Mr. Dr! FNII1C1' I think the gentleman from, Indiana' and I arereaching in the same direction and want the seine ultimate goal.Quite .franklv, one of the things 1 am going to urge is that we om-pletely eliminate the limitation in conjunction with a series of otherallied proposals.
I think, however, partly because of the mechanics of qie situational I read itless confusion will result if we go to a115/15. It will

prove more workable at the present time. and in the king re. we canmake further major modifications to this program.
Mr. O'HAnA. The question recurs on the Brademas amendment tothe Dellenback amendment.
Those in favor will say aye.
Opposed, no.
The Clerk will call the roll.
The f'Lerix. Mr. O'Hara.
M:. O'HARA. Aye.
The CLERK. Mr. Biaggi.
Mr. Is. ,rear. Aye.
The Ci.Euft. Mr. Burton.

3 8
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Mr. O'HARA. Aye, by proxy.
The CLERK. Mr. Brademas.
Mr. linanntAs. Aye.
The CLERK. Mr. Onyclos.
Mr. GAYDOS. Aye.
The CLERK. Mr. Andrews.
Mr. ANDREWS. [No answer.]
The CLERK. Mr. Lehman.
Mr. LEHMAN. Aye.
The CLERK. Mr. Benitez.
Mr. By:;FriTz. Aye.
The CLERK. Mr. Dellenback.
Mr. DELLENBACK. No.
The CLERK. Mr. Erlenborn.
Mr. ERLENRORN. No. by proxy.
The CLERK. Mr. Esch.
Mr. ESCIL No.
The CLERK. Mr. Kemp.
Mr. KEMP. [No reply.]
The CLERK. Mr. Huber.
Mr. Hum% [No reply.]
The CLERK. Mr. Qine.
Mr. QUM. No. Mr. Kemp votes no by proxy.
Mr. O'HARA. I have Mr. Andrews' proxy. He votes aye.

The CLERK. Eight, ayes, and five no.
Mr. O'HARA. The vote is 8 to 5 in favor of the Brademas substitute.
The question now conies on the adoption of the Dellenback amend-

ment as amended by Mr. Brademas.
All those in favor. say aye.
Opposed, no.
It, is adopted.
The Dellenhack amendment as amended by the Brademas subse

tute, has been agreed to.
Mr. BRADEMAS. Mr. Chairman, as I had earlier indicated, if

amendment were adopted. I would adopt the language of an amen
ment originally offered by Mr. Dellenback, section 2. paragraph 1:

Nothing in this or any other act shall be construed to prohibit a lender from
(.aluatingfice total finances of. or from counseling, a student with respect to
any loan or from making a decision hosed on any such decision or counseling

with respect to dollar amount of each loan.

Coupled with language. in the report, Mr. Chairman, to he agreed

upon which would make it very clear the Office of Education, to coin

a phrase, is not to stick its cottonpicking hands into matters dealing
with this section. .

Mr. O'HARA. The gentleman from Indiana has spoken with his
usual clarity.

The gentleman from Minnesota.
Mr. Qum. I-would offer a substitute to that, added or. to the first

Dellenback amendment which was adopted after the Brademas' lan-
guage was substituted for it.

"Strike the Jinni %cord from section I of the bill. as amended. and insert in 11(.11

thereof, the following:

3 'A
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"and such student has provided the.lender with a statement whcli sets forth //the amount id financial assistance which he expects to receive ',min his faintlyor which he expects to provide from his own resources; or ".
To merely say that nothing is to prohibit the lender from securingthat information really does not add anything to it., as I see it, be-cause there is nothing prohibiting him now, as I can see it, from

°137
taming the information from the student.

It seems to me, if we are going to be able to check to see if thisprogram is working well, or anyone else-is going to be able to deter-mine this, we wouldneed that information.
I don't think this will be an onerous task on the student to tell thelending institution what he or his family is going to provide. Morethan half of the students at that level are receiving subsisterice fromtheir parents and about three4fourths of them have done work whichmakes funds available.
Mr. BRADEMAS. Mr. Chairman,-1 would oppose the amendment fortwo reasons.
The activity thy amendment will require,is.already pOssible, as thegentleman has already quite accurately indicated. /
Second, representatives from the American Bankers Associationhave already indicated their unhappiness with legislation to writeinto law something which will incur more paperwork.
Second, I don't think it would be a wise amendment because, again,writing it in'would be that much more of an invitation to the Officeof Education, whichought to be preoccupying itself with ottep../satrters, to be dreaming up other rules, regulations andre.a-tirp'67
So, I would 'hope for all those reasons the gentliman's amendmentis defeated.
Mr. DELLENTIACK. Do I understand, John, you are proposing totake the language as I suggested it Then, we will have an under-standing that there be in the report the additional language whichwould do the things
Mr. BRADEMAS. The gentleman is right.
Mr. DEhLENBACK. It would not change any language?
Mr. BRADEMAS. That is right,
Mr. DELLENBACK. While 1 agree with the gentleman on that point,do not agr% with the gentleman on some of the implications insofaras the Office of Education is concerned. I doift want them either, inthis particular instance, making those iliarticular regulations. How-ever, it does not grow out of any kind of indictment against, theOffice of Education for past practices.

rr must take this occasion to commend Commissioner Ottina and hisstaff for real efforts in cooperating with this committee and subcom-mittee. The Commissioner, himself, has come over here for this pur-pose while we try to talk through what would be desirable on thisissue. This statement reflects my own experience with the Office ofEducation, particularly recently.
Mr. BRADEMAS. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DELLENBACR: Yes.
Mr. BRADEMAS. At no point did I say. in justifying my own obser-vation. that I would engage in any indictment, sweeping or limited,of the Office of Education. I love the Office of Education : some of my

360
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best friends work for the Office of Education, and I have had them
in my home.

Mr. QUIE. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. O'HARA. The gentleman from iviinnesota.
Mr. Qum. As I understand the way this would operate, the bankers

would have the advantage of going to the student and saying, "If
your parents will take the amount of money normally contributed to
your education and deposit it in our bank, .we will make the loan."

If this is the case, we would be back where we were in prior-1972.
Would that be correct?

Mr. O'HARA. It would certainly be possible under the law just as
it is possible now for a bank to make its loan assistance contingent
upon certain actions by the parents and the student, including the
making of deposits or transferring of a business account.

I don't think it is prohibited in present law or under this one, ex-
cept as regard SLMA participation.

Mr. BRADENIAS. In view of whit the gentleman from Minnesota
has said, I certainly wouldn't want to accuse him of a sweeping in
dictment of the American Bankers.

Mr. Qum. I find it kind of amusing that we now say the bankers
will pass their own rules. The bankers don't have to get eelcted; they
can take the money and use it however they want to.

Mr. O'HARA. The gentleman from Oregon.
Mr. DELLENBACK. Do I understand that what is now pending be-

fore us is my second amendment?
Mr. O'HARA. The situation is as follows: If the gentleman will

permit the Chair to state the parliamentary situation. .

We have before us an amendment offered to us by the gentleman
from Indiana, Mr. Brademas, which the Chair understands is the
same amendment the gentleman from Oregon, Mr. Dellenback, de-

scribed in his earlier remarks.
That amendment has the effect of making it clear that lenders may

evaluate the total financial situation of the student and counsel, be-
fore determining whether to make the loan or not.

The gentleman from Minnesota, Mr. Quie, has offered a substitute
which would add language, requiring that in order to obtain one of
these loans, he has to set forth the amount of the financial assistance
he expects to receive from his family.

All those in favor of the Quie substitute, say aye.
Not in favor, no.
The no's have it.
Mr. DELLENBACK. Further parliamentary inquiry.
Mr. O'HARA. The no's have it, and the Quie substitute is not agreed

to.
Mr. DELLENBACK. Does that mean it is my amendment which now

bears the Brademas name?
Mr. O'HARA. The Chair will not state that, what we have before

us is the Del lentil-Lek amendment, offered by Mr. Brademas. It is an
even trade. The first one Mr. Brademas was going to offer was the

Dellenback amendment.
Mr. DF.I.1,EXEACK. Off the record, would the gentleman from In-

diana be interested in a, trade?

3 6 .1.4
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Mr. BRADEMAS. The gentleman from Indiana is very happy withthe present situation under which he hopes he will be able to go toconference.
Mr. O'HARA. The question recurs on the Dellenback amendment

as offered by Mr. Brademas. .
In favor, say aye.
Opposed no.

A7 The ayes have it.
The Chair has a conforming amendment it would like to put beforethe subcommittee. The Chair offers a conforming amendment whichis now being distributed.
On page 3. add after line 2 :
"See. 2. Subparagraph (H) of paragraph 428(b) (1) of the Higher EducationAct of 1065 is amended to read as follows :
" '(II) provides that the benefits of the loan insurance, program will not bedenied any student who is eligible for interest benefits under section 428(a) (1)except In the ease of loans made my an instrumentality of a State or eligibleinstitution :.'"
and renumbenseetions 2 and 3 as sections 3 and 4 respectively.
The Chair would ask staff to explain this technical amendment.
Mr. HARRISON. In Section 428(b) (1) (H) of the act, there is lan-

guage which provides that any student "who has been determined tobe in need" of a loth shall not be denied certain other benefits of theact. Since the amendment adopted earlier by the subcommittee elim-
inates "need determination" from the act for those students coveredby the amendment, this pending amendment would simply conformthe language by removing reference to "determination of need" and,inserting the phrase "studenti eligible for interest benefits." It wouldmake no substantive change.

Mr. O'HARA. All those in favor, say aye. 4All those opposed, no.
The ayes have it.
Mr. Escir. I have an amendment I would like to offer at the presenttime. This might be. for want of a better tlerm. the Wisconsin amend-ment-but I wouldn't want to prejudice it.
See. . The Commissioner of Education is authorized to provide technicalassistance to any State which wishes to deyelop a comprehensive State plan toassure the availability of guaranteed student loans. which would benefit fromFederal insurance. to residents of its State. State plans may include such fea-tures as the use of State capital for making loans. variable repayment schedulesover more than 10 years. income contingency repayment schedules, subsidiesduring repayment where necessary. and other modifications that go beond thecurrent Federal program but which could. with appropriate congressional author-ization. be incorporated as part of a national system 4.zf guaranteed student loans.
The States I aye had difficulty obtaining specific technical assist-ance from the Commissioner of Education in the development of

their comprehensive plans. I fully realize the Chairman's intent totake up the total question of student assistance later this year. how-ever, the purpose of this ameildmeht would be to allow the Office ofAssistance to enable States to move ahead in establishing a compre-hensive plan.

el '.., ,-)
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I would point out to tile committee that this, in no way, goes be-

yond the intent of the committee or Congress in and does not estab-
lish programs without specific congressional authorization. Thus, it
wouldn't in any way preempt or predict what future programs might
be developed by this Congress and this committee.

What it would do would be to provide a continuation of develop-

ment and continuity, for those States which have effective programs

and offer technical assistance. It is not mandatory, and it would give

the Office of Education an opportunity to become involved with the
States. I believe it, is a necessary step to move ahead on the basis of

State and Federal cooperation.
Mr. O'HARA. Will the gentleman yield to me?
Mr. Escx. Yes.'
Mr. O'HARA. The Cliair has mixed emotions abou tthis. I want to

get into the hearings on student assistance provisions, all of title IV,
as quickly as possible. At that time I hope we will be getting sug-
gestions as to new authorities, useful in exiiiinding these programs. I
hope the Office of Education will work with the State Loan Guaranty
Agencies in developing these proposals. but I don't want to get into

these new concepts in this bill.
Mr. Escir. I appreciate very much the Chairman's intent to move

ahead rapidly. I know, also, there is another body of Congress that

may not move as quickly. It may be a year or 2 years before we final-

ize that action.
I would like to yield to my colleague from Wisconsin.
Mr. (YHARA. The gentleman from Wisconsin.
Mr. SminER. I am mindful of the chairman's ambivalence on this

proposal. I will make just three points:
One, the subcommittee had testinkiony, as the chairman and the

gentleman from Oregon know, from the Wisconsin Student Loan
Guaranty Agency, headed by Jim Jung. They talked about the Wis-

eonsin plan and the income contingency repayment concept, the one

which requires lead time. and T believe careful analysis by the Con-

gress and by everybody in the field on the question of whether or not

you get, into that. program. So this is not a new subject.
Second, the point of the gentleman from Michigan is so valid that

I really think if we are not careful we will be delaying the States

able to do the job.
I don't. know whether or not they will. but I will urge this concept

as contained in this amendment in no way precludes any analysis of

any of the student loan programs.
Third, it, does seem to me. as you look down the road, the effort of

this amendment, carefully drawn as it is, is trying to draw, in effect;

a supplement to the work this committee will undertake. T don't see

it, as being something that disrupts the basic concepts of the bill. I

do see it as being helpful to those States. Minnesota, Wisconsin, and

a couple of States in the South are taking a look at these programs,
and I urge the committee to consider the wisdom of allowing the

Office of Education to move ahead as well as states as you examine

the ,whole of the student program so we don't, find ourselves We or 2

years from now. trying to catch up.
Mr. BRADEMAR. The gentleman from Wisconsin said he had three
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reasons he is in favor of this amendment. I have three as to why I amagainst it.
First of all, when we go into nference, the language and subjectmatter of the amendment offer by he gentleman from Michiganare really extraneous.
The second reason is this: th :e thing that would prohibit theState of 'Wisconsin. Michigan, iana from going ahead anddeveloping their own program e. contingent repayments.Why not, with all the cornu f wealth poured out on ourStates, why don't they use som e money? States are in betterfinancial position than the Fede Government, anyway. I wouldlike to see a little less yearning for Federal dollars to help Statesalready in good shape.
I say that with.only half my tongue in cheek, Mr. Chairman.
The third reason I am unhappy about it, I don't want to have thenose of the Yale bulldog under the tent at this time, for the chair-man has repeatedly made clear he intends to make a comprehensivereview of student loan policies, and it seems to me it would be mostunwarranted at this time to give a seal of approval to concepts whichreally have not been studied in any depth by the subcommittee.So I would hope very much, Mr. Chairman, that we would leavefor objective analysis at a subsequent point in time the subject mat-ter of the amendment in question.
Mr. O'H.uiA. Those in favor of the amendment offered by Mr. Eseli,(--say aye.
Those opposed, no.
The no's appear to have it. The no's have it. The amendment is notagreed to.
The Chair has an amendment relating to the effective date, as fol-lows:
See. 3. The amendments made by section 1 shall he effective 60 days afterenactment of this net and be applicable to a loan for which a guarantee com-mitment is made on or after that date.

The Chair hears no objection. the amendment is agreed to.Any further amendments?
Those in favor of reporting H.R. 12523. as amended, say aye.Those opposed, no.
The ayes have it, and the bill is ordered reported.
The Chair will now accept a motion to adjourn.
Mr. BRADEMAS. So moved.
Mr. O'HARA. The subcommittee stands adjourned subject to the callof the Chair.
[Whereupon, at 11:45 a.m., the subcommittee adjourned, subjectto the call of the Chair.]
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.4

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW MADE BY THE BILL
AS REPORTED

In' compliance with Rule 18 of the Committee on Education andLabor, changes in existing law made by the Subcommittee amend-ment to II.R. 12523 are shown as follows (existing law proposed tobe omitted is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed initalics, existing law in which no change is proposed is shown inroman) :
HIGHER EDUCATION ACT OF 1965
TITLE IVSTUDENT ASSISTANCE

*

FEDERAL PAYMENTS TO REDUCE STUDENT INTEREST COSTS
SEC. 428. (a) (1) Each student who has received a loan for stittly atan eligible im.`itution

(A) which is insured by the Commissioner under this part;(B) which was made under a State student loan program(meeting criteria prescribed by the Commissioner), and whichwas contracted for, and paid to the student, within the periodspecified by paragraph (4); or
(C) which is insured under a program of a State or of anonprofit private institution or organization which was contractedfor, and paid to the student, within the period specified in para-graph (4), and which

(() in the case of a loan insured prior to July 1, 1967,was made by an eligible lender and is insured under a pro-gram which meets the requirements of subparagraph (E) ofsubsection (b) (1) and provides that repayment of such loanshall be in installments beginning not earlier than sixty daysafter the student ceases to pursue a course of study (as de-scribed in subparagraph (D) of subsection (b) (1)) at aneligible institution, or
(ii) in the case of a loan insured after June 3U. 1967, isinsured under a program covered by an agreement madepursuant to subsection (b),

shall be entitled to have paid on his behalf t.nd for his account to theholder of the loan a portion of the interest on such loan (in accordancewith paragraph (2) of this subsection) only if at the time of execu-tion of the note or written agreement evidencing such loan his ad-justed family income is
(1) (less than $15,000 and the eligible institution at which hehas been accepted for enrollment or, in the case of a student whois attending such an institution, at which he is in good standing(as determined by such institution)

367



(a) has determined the amount of need for. such loan by
subtracting from the estimated cost of his attendance at such
institution (which; for purposes of this paragraph, means
the cost, for the period for which the loan is sought, of
tuition, fees, room and board. and reasonable commuting
costs) the expected family.contribution with respect.te such
student phis any other resources or student aid reasonably
available to such student. and

(6) has provided the lender with a statement evidencing
the determination made under clause (I) (a) of this
paragraph and recommending a loan in the amount of such

or].
less than S15,000 and the eligible institution at which he has been
accepted for enrollment (or. in the case of a student tchais attend-
ing such an institution, at which. lie is in good standing, as de-
termined by such institution) has provided the lender with a
statement mhiah' itets forth the estimated cost of his attendance
at such institution (which, for purposes of this paritgroph,means.
for the period for which the loan is 801191d, the tuition and fees
applicable to such student together with its estimate of other r.P-
penses reasonably related.,to attendance at such institution, for
such a student. including the cost Of room and hoard, reasonable
commuting casts. and costs for books), and its estimate of the
amount of assistance swell student mill receive (for the period
for which the loan is sought) under ports A. C and E of this
title and under any other scholarship, grant, or loan assistance; or

(I I) equal to or more than :515.000 and the eligible institution
at %%hich he has been accepted for enrollment or. in the case of a

gt student who. is attending such an institution, at which he is in
good standing (as determined by such institution )

(a) has determined that he is in need of a loan to attend
such institution,

(6) has determined the amount of such need by subtracting
from the estimated cost of attendance at such institution the ex-
pected family contribution with respect to swim student plus any
other resources or student aid reasonably available to such student.

and
(y) has", provided the lender with a statement evidencing

the determination made under clause (II) (6) of this para-
graph and recommending a loan in the amount of such need.

Nothing in this or any other Act ski,' be construed to prohibit a
lender from evaluating the total fliumcial situation of a student making

ppileotion for o loan under this part, or from counseling a student
with respect to any such loan, or from, making a decision based on such
evaluation and counseling with respect to the dollar amount of any
such loan. In addition, the Commissioner shall pay an administrative
cost allowance in the amount established by paragraph (2) (B) of this
subsection with respect to loans to any student without regard to the
borrower's need. For the purposes of this paragraph, the adjusted
funnily income of a student. shall be determined pursuant to regulations
of the Commissioner in effect at time time of time execution of time note

or written agreement evidencing the loan. Such regulations shall pro-
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vide for taking into account such factors, inciading family size, as the
Commissioner deems appropriate. In the absence of fraud by the
lender, &fell determination of the need of a student under this para-
graph shall be final insofar as it concerns the obligation of the Com-
missioner to pay the holder of a loan a portion of the interest on the
loan. .

« « « f..(b) (1) 'Any State or any nonprofit private institution or organiza-
tion may enter into an agreement with the Commissioner for the pur-
pose of entitling students who receive loans which are insured under a
student loan insurance program of that State, institution, or organiza-
tion to have made on their behalf the payments provided for in sub-
section (a) if the Conimis.sioner determines that the student loan in-
surance program

* * *
(11) ilwovides that the benefits of the loan insurance program

will not be denied any ancient who has been determined (1)111.811-
.ant to section .1-28 (a) (1) ) to be in need of a loan except in the ease
of loans made by an instrumentality of a State or eligible insti-
totion .;] provides that the benefits of the loan insurance pogrom
will not be denied any student who is eligible for intereat_kernefits
under sedion 428(a) (1) e.reept in the ease of loans nvale by an
hod rumental lly of a Mote or eligible institution;

Emergency Insured Student Loan Act of 1,4A9' 'IN

I NCI: NTI VE PA I'M ENT!: ON I NSIIRCI) STUDENTANS

* * * *
(7) As used in this Act, the term ''eligible load' means a loan made

on or after August 1. 1969. and prior to [Jul 1. 1974] ./n/y I. /974.
which is ensured under title IV--B of the Higher Education Act of
196:), or made under a program entered by an agreement under ::ection
428(h) of such Act.
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SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

. (This analysis is of the text of the subcommittee amendment to

11.11, 12523 as approved by \ the Spec*. Subcommittee on Education

out February 26, 1974.)
74.

Section 1 amends clause I of the firstsentence of paragraph (1) of
subsection (a) of section 428 of the Higher' Education Act to pro-

vide that interest benefits under such section shall be provided to bor-

rowers' whose adjusted family income is less than $15,000, and the
eligible- institution at which he has'been accepted for enrollment, or

at. which he is a student in good standing. has provided the lender

with a statement which sets o- rth the estimated cost of his attendance

at such institution (which, for purposes of this provision means, for the

period for which the loan sought. the tuition and fees applicable to

such student, together with the institution's estimate of other expenses

reasonably related to attendance,at such institution for such a student,

including the cost of room and board, reasonable commuting costs

and costs foIbooks), and the institution's estimate of the amount of

assistance such strident will receive ( for the period for which'the loan

is sought) under the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant Program,

the Supplemental Educational Opi)ortunity Grant PrograM, the Col-

,. lege Work-Study Program, the National Direct Studettt Loan Pro-

gram, or under any other veholarship, grant or loan assistance.

Seetion 2 further amends Section 428(a) (1) by adding after the
first sentence thereof a provision that nothing in the Aet, or in any

other Act shall be construed to prohibit a lender front evaluating The

total financial situation of a stHeut making application for a loan

under this program, or from counseling a student with respect to any

such loaii.or front making a decision based on such evaluation and--
counseling with regard to the size of any such loan.

Section 3 conforms the language of subparagraph (1) (H)-of sub-

section 428(1) to the language of Section 1 of this removing

a reference to "any student who has been determined . . . to be it

need of a loan"and substituting a reference to "any student who is

eligible for interest benefits".
Section 4 amends Section 2(a) (7) of the Emergency Insured Stu-

dent Loan Act. of 1969, which gives the Secretary of Health, Educti-

tion and Welfare authority to set. tlie`"special allowance" payment to

lenders. by extending its expiration date from .Tune 30, 1974 to

June 30, 1975.
Section 5 provides that the amendments made by this bill shall be

effective 60 days after its enactment, and shall be applicable, for any

loan for which a gnarante. commitment is made on or after that date.

1
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4

ismistam such student will ;revive ( for 'the period for

2 which the loan is sought) under parts' :1, (s,. and E of

3

4

6

7

8

.9

10

11

12

I:;

11

15

16

17

18

19

20

this title and under any other mitolarship,..grant, or loan

assistance.; or:

Sic. .2. Paragraph (1) of subsection (a) of section 428

of the higher Education Act of PK; ;.s aim tided by inserting

before the second sentence the reef Nothing in this or any

other Act shall be construed to prohibit a lender from evaluat-

ing the total financial situation of a stud( tit making applica-

tion for a loan hurler this part, or rani counseling a student

, . . ,

iciln aspic( to any such ban?, or from making a (recision based /

011 such ecabiation and counseling with respect to the dollar

amount of any sneh,loan.".

SEe..1. Subparagraph (II) of paragraph 428(b)( 1 ) of

the !hying. Education Act of 1.965 is antend«I lu read as

follows:

"(11 ) ptm ides that the benefits of nisiiwitce

program will not be den any st ndent ha eligible

for interest bone /its under section 128(0(1) except in

du ram, of haws made by an instrumentality of a Slate

21 or eligible institistionc/

22 SEe. 1. Section 2/(a)(7) of the Eineruency Insured

23 ,Mutant Loan AO of 1969 is amended by striking out

21 ".//lly 1. 1971 and inscrIing in bra Ihrreaf '`,11,1y 1, 197.7",

a -1 4
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5

1 SEe. li. The amendments made by section 1 shall be

2 effective sixty days after enactment of this Act and be appli-

3 cable to a loan for which a guarantee commitment is made on

4 or afar that date.
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GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM, VOLUME UNDER EDUCATION AMENDMENTS OE 1972, MAR, 1, 1973 TO
JAN 31, 1974, COMPARED TO SAME PERIOD UNDER PREEXISTING LAW

Federal insured loans State and private guaranteed loans

Number Dollars Number Dollars

March:
1972... .... ,...
1973

42, 793
23, 794

39, 775, 782
23, 588, 160

15, 799
8.378

14, 577,197
8, 012, 356

Loss . ..... .. . IS, 999 16,187, 622 7, 421 6.564, 841Percent 44 41 47 45April:
1972 36, 532 33, 655. 580 9, 799 9, 590, 4661973 17, 269 18, 778, 843 5, 270 5.215, 918

Loss..... .......... . 19,263 14, 876, 737 4, 529 4. 374, 548Percent 53 44 46 46May:
1972 48, 771 44, 328.177 17.902 19, 305, 8551973.. 33.514 34, 751, 833 9.795 10, 531.083

Loss 15,251 9, 576, 344 8,107 8.774,772Percent . 31 22 45 45June:
I972_... _

1973...
GI, 809
46, 779

61, 373. In
52,199, 864

57, 400
23, 716

68, 370,677
29, 567, 867

Loss._
Percent.
July'

1971 1
1913

15. 030
24

63, 383
46,150

9, 173, 307
15

71, 8Q3.591
58,643, 001

33.684
59

89, 159
43,199

38.802, 810
57

102, 200, 512
56.841, 480

Loss... ... 16, 633 13, 250, 590 45, 960 45, 359, 032Percent. .. 26 18 52 44August:
1971 1.... 99, 257 112, 512, 348 126, 969 143, 277, 9041973 58, 455 72, 711.932 90, 200 116, 030, 212

Loss .... 40, 802 39, 800, 4!6 36, 769 27. 187, 692Percent 41 35 29 19September:
19711.... 100, 348 109, 303, 975 83,488 89. 266, 168

55, 495 70, 479.598 71, 767 91. 617.585

Net change... . (44, 853) (38, 824, 377) (11, 721) I, 651, 417

OPctober:
ercent .. (45) (36) (14) 2

19111 56,931 60, 801, 464 38.751 41, 765, 9201973... 56, 662 70, 721, 89S 47. 195 59, 810, 149

NC change (269) 9, 920, 431 8,444 18, 044, 229Percent. -
olsvember: (. 5) 16 22 43

1971 1..... 48, 019 49, 095.021 22. 903 23, 565, 9081973.... 3, 234 72, 225. 612 30, 826 38, 416, 050

Cdin 10, 215 23,130. 59! 7, 923 14, 850,142"scent _ 21 47 35 63December:
197! 47, 093 45, 176. 705 25, 9". 24, 833, 3641973... 34, 051 39,829, 392 23,40 28,135, 003

Net change (13, 042) (5, 347, 313) (2,557) (3, 301, 639)Percent . ." (28) (12) (10) (13)January
1972 1 ...... 44,194 40, 313, 333 30, 205 26, 935, 560
1974 2 42, 517 48, 919. 472 27, 485 30, 493, 910

Net change . (1, 677) 8,646, 139 (2. 720) 3. 558, 350?ercent.. (4) 21 (9) 13March to June 1972 and July to De-
cember 1971 and January 1972 _ . 649,130 668, ?29, 147 518, 336 564, 389, 531

March to December 1971 and January
1974 473, 520 562, 849, 602 381.235 474, 731, 613

Loss. 175.610 105, 379, 545 137,101 8', 657, 918Percent 27 16 26 16

$
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PERCENT CHANGE COMBINED PROGRAMS

Number Dollars

March....
April
May
June

.....
July
August
September I
October
November
December
January

(45)
51

34
31

9
26

(21(6) )

42
45
29
37

26
(1934

27
5

52

1I33)

11 months
(27) (16)

Fiscal Year 1972 used for comparison due to program interruption caused by adoption of interan regulations (Jr 1972

Education Amendments.
2 Preliminary.

HIGHLIGHTS ON THE dUARANTEED STUDENT, LOAN PROGRAMNEW LOAN VOLUME

Volume under the Education Amendments of 1972
the 11 month period, March I to January 31, 1974 compared to the

same perod under preexisting law

)In percent)

Federal program

Number Dollar

State and private programs.. Combined Programs

Number Dollar Number Dollar

.27 16 26 =16 27
1

4 16

Note These percents translate to a total decrease of 312,711 in numbers of loans.

Volume for the first 7 months of fiscal year 1974 compared to the same period of fiscal year 1972 is

Federal program State and private programs Combined programs

Number. Dollar Number Dollar Number . Dollar

23 I t 20 7 -22

Note.--These percents translate to a total decrease of 190,421 in numbers of loans.

Volume for the past 4 months (October to January 1974) of fiscal year 1974 compared to the same period of fiscal year

1972 is

Federal program

Number Dollar

State and private programs Combined programs

Number Dollar Number Dollar

2 +19 +9 +34 +2 v +24

Note These percents translate Zo a total increase of 6,317 in numbers of loans

The picture for Oa past 4 months (October to January 1974) has been mixed

Fede at program State and private programs Combined programs

Number Dollar Number Dollar Number Dollar

October...- . 1 :46 +22 +43 +9 +27

November 1-21 +47 4-35 +63 +26 +52

December.. 28 12 10 +13 21 3
1 antral y 4 +21 9 -t.rt 6 +18

380



APPENDIX C

The following Issue Paper prepared by the National Council of
Nigher Education Loan Programs is submitted for the record at the
request of the subcommittee.

(GUAR. .% NTEED STUDENT LOAN PRO4R{A NIAN ISSUE I'APER, SEPTEMBER 1973

FOREWORD

The purpose of this issue paper is to provide a foundation for discussion
coneerning the purpose and the future of the Guaranteed Student Loan Pro-
gram. Few can deity that the Education Amendments of 1972 have brought
much confusion to the program. with the result that commercial lenders have
reduced their dollar support of the program.

This paper has as a major purpose to ask life-lions of those people who estab-
lish national policy, legislatively and administratively. Those persons must
first establish a firm foundation of polio and direction before the program ad-
ministrators en ii begin to rebuild the program. At the present time, the pro-
gram is being torn apart by those who differ among themselves as to the
,program's purpose and importance.

This paper has been written by persons vs ho have as their major responsibil-
ity the administration of a guaranteed student luau Program. Rather than only
viewing this program as one of several ru be administered, the authors live

ith the minute d..tails of this program day in and day out. It is hoped that
these credentials will lend some weight to the suggestions 11111(1e, and lead
some urgency to the questions asked.

This paper seeks not only to address the problem at hand, but attempts to
also discuss some eertain crises of the future. To the best of their ability,
the authors recorded all potential opthms and solutions which came to their
collective nii»d, with no attempt to obscure any alternative not poloilar with
the authors.

These questions and suggestions. now, are laid before those who must decide
the future of this program. And, it is with no small measure of hope that
those uho are used to legislating and regulating in arenas of "captive audi-
ences" will remember the central lesson of the past year. That is, unless this
program is kept simple. and unless it is reasonably attractive to the lending
community. the 1111 e:t elmment and precise legkin t VP and regulatory efforts
vs ill not Milner, the lending community to maIe an adequate amount of dollars
available to our nation's students.

CHAPTER 1. 'I'111.In1.EM51 01 111/.. Sr %IE.:, 11E1 \SI It %NI E OR 14,01 INSUIIA\I

A QI 01.VI Elt051 7111: SrA'11"11.:

purpose of this part is to enable the Commissioner (I) to encourage
States and noprofit private institutions and organizations tip establish adequate
loan insurance programs for students in eliigble institutions ... (21 to pro-
vide a Federal program or student luau hisuranee for students or lenders vv ho
du nit have reasonable ac4'eS% t4) a State ur priv, to nmiprotit program of sal,
dent loan insurance . .." [Higher Education Act of lOC)11 (as amended). Title
IV. l'art B. Section 421 (a 1 I

11(1111. A1.111{N, A115.1 1 AR51 S PROGRA .51111 \ I 1{A I ION At An 5111.1 5T.511;

A. Establish its own guarantee age).
B Cimtract with a private nonprofit agency to administer the state program.
C Iterniest the irrifilementatioon of the Federally Insured Student Loan

Program.in.
(377)
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In. THE DIFFERING LEVELS OF FEDERAI. INVESTMENT IN "FEDERAL" STATES VS.
STATES WITH GUARANTEE AGENCIES

There are six distinct items in the Guaranteed Student Loan Program whichl
require the investment of Federal funds. In four of these six items, a state
would realize an advantage by choosing the implementation of the Federally
insured Loan Program over the other two non-Federal alternatives. For pur-
poses of this paper, these items are labelled "Federal Investment Variables"
(F.I.V.'s) and they are listed and compared in the table on the following page.
Each of these.'variables must he examined in any contemplated attempt to
briqg greater or total equity in the treatment of all fifty states and the
territories.

Refer to table of Federal Investment Variables on following page.

Federal investment variables (FIV's)

States with the
federally insured States with

loan program guarantee agencies
(percent) (percent)

Federal firibility for defaulted principal amounts -100 I so
Federal liability for defaulted accrued interest amounts_, 100 a None
Federal liability for collection costs and pursint of defaulted claims. .... (3) a None
Federal liability for other costs of program administration None
Federal liability for payment of interest benefits
Falderal liability for payment of special allowance

'Where a State has signed a reinsurance agreement, the Federal Government Is liable for 80 percent-of the principal
amount which a guarantee agency pays to a lender on a defaulted claim. The state bears the remaining liability.

2 The guarantee army is responsible for 100 percent of the accrued interest due a lender under their contractual
agreFull cosement.t.

none of which is reinsured.
*
The guarantee agency it obligated to pursue the collection of all defaulted accounts and must forward 80 percent of

all recoveries on reinsured accounts to the Federal Gc rornment. The guarantee agency bears the full costs of collection-
on th:.se accounts, and often the collection costs exceed the 20 percent Interest whico the agency has in the accounts.

The administrative costs referred to Include the processing of applications and default claims, the servicing ofschools
and lenders, and the attendant administrative &dells (It is recognized that the Federal Government bears some adminis-
trative expenses for certain nationwide responsibilities such as toe payment of interest benefits.) Currently, bor-
rowers are charged an "insurance fee" by both the federally insured load program and many of the guar ee agencies.
The guarantee agencies are permitted to use these fees to defray a portion of any of the States' I i ides associated
with the first four investment variables listed above. However, these fees do not adequately cover the costs, in either the.
federal program or the State programs The mestudies arise because of the fact that the states which have guarantee
agencies must bear all expenses in excess of the Insurance fees while Hy, federal government bears all excess expenses
On behalf of the balance cf the states,

Although Federal liability for student interest benefits and special allowance currently'are in the same in both Federal
and nonFederat States. they still remain, together or individually, variables which can statutorily be made unequal)
as a means of encouraging or further discouraging State investment in the program.

/IV. AN HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

In the beginning days of the program, all states had some type of student
loan program which basically took one of three forms:

A. The state operated its own guarantee agency; or, _
B. The state eontractkd with United Student Aid Funds, Inc. to administer

the state program: or,
C, T -Office of Education authorized United Student Aid Funds, Inc. to

administer programs in the reniainder of the states (thirteen) using those
states' allotment of the appropriated Federal seed money as a reserve
fund.

in those early (lays, many states in each of the above three categories had
reserve funds comprised wholly of their Federal seed money allotment. At
such time as these reserve funds became fully encumbered by student loan
volume, the states were faced with the choice of appropriating state dollars to.
continue the prograM on its then current basis, or to choose an alternative
which required no state investment, the implementation of the Federally In-
sured Loan Program. Since the inception of the program, over one-half of the
states have chosen the latter alternative.

V. THE PIIF.SEN r SITUATION

With a few exceptions, the 24 states who conitnue to invest state dollars in
the guaranteed student loan program are those states whose commitment to
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guaranteed loans predates the 10I5 Federal legislation. However: the continu-
ing easy availability of the fiscally more attractive Federal program constantly
threatens the continued existence of these established state programs. Many
program administrators undergo very penetrating questioning by st^.te officials
and legislators each year or biennium as they seek additional administrative
funds, greater reserve fund capacity, or any type of amendment to state legis-
lation. Many budget officials in these states right now are considering the po-
tential abolition of the state guarantee agencies as an easy and painless meant;

' to realize a substantial savings to the state If the Federal government will offer
a similar program and assume all costs. This knowledge often leads state
program administrators to be ultra-conservative In their statement of Staffing
and monetary requirements (often to the detriment of the program's adminis-
trative quality) as they seek the continued renewal of their state's fiscal
support.

VI. A CONFLICT IN LEGISLATIVE PURPOSE. AND DMINISTRATIvE INTENT

In 1905, the Congress appropriated Federal sets money to fulfill one of the
stated purposes of the Act which was to eneouru e the establishment of :We-
guide non-Federal loan insurance programs. In 1 168, the Congress amended
the statute to provide a substitute for the seed mo ey which would attempt to
carry out the same purpose. This substitute was named "reinsurance" and pro-
vided a means to substitute Fedend credit for Federal dollars. Speaking for
..he Administration In 'INN before the House Specill Subcommittee tai Educa-
tion concerning the purdose of reinsuranee, [then] ssociate Commissioner for
Higher Education Peter .oluirhead holleated that. 'i- . . In the long ran what
we would like to see in place here would be 50 Stateloperated programs making
these loans available ..." and that ", .. our object ve, our clear-cut.objectice
in the guarantee loan program, is to look toward state operating lu these
programs, endorsing what this committer has emlors ol many times: the whide
concept of creative Federalism. We should do -all tha we can to carry out that
concept and to have the Stales support it."

It, indeed, it today remains the contention oftthe Chneress and the Adminis-
tration that the loarpose of reinsurance continues 10 RP to provide an ineentive
for shifts and private organizations to establish adequate loan insurance pro-
grams, then the credibility of this stated purpose must be examined in light of
the alternatives to reinsurance. which is a program Of Federal insurance at
no cost. Standing alone, reinsurmap could begin to fulfill its stated purpose.
However, when viewed in light of the alternative of tlpe no-cost Federal pro-
gram available to eery state, it can at most be claimed that reinsuraace per-
mits the survival of the more determ:ned state program's, but by no stretch of
the imagination can it be argued that it folfilis its purilose of encouraging, the
establishment of any new non-Federal programs,.

VII. THE CESTRAI. ISSUE To BE REsoLvia

now is the incompatibility of time stated purpose of reint--Urance and the
continued existence of t, to alternative nocost Federal pro gram to be tesoolved?
There appear to be two alternatives: II

A. Strike that portion of the statute which indicates chat one of lite pur-
poses of the net is to encourage the establishment of athsputte non-Federal loan
insurance programs. Insert in its !dace more appropriate %lording which would
indicate that a purpose of the act was to permit the e.tablishment of loan
insiiranee programs by willing statea or pH VA t ft, non -prod agencies.

II. Amend legislation to bring greater equity of Fedcra investment in all
states This exercise would require an answer as to whltho r:,

I. Too little is being offered to the states having gum. mtee ageneies: or.
2. Too much is being offered to the "Federal" states.

vnt.`TIIE OPTIONS FOR LONO-RANGE PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION

The statute may be amended in an attempt to stabilize oralter the distribu-
tion of Federal and non-Federal states by establishing total. greater, or lesser
equity In any or all, of the Federal Investment Variables. Ole of the following
goals must 6- first estsblished:,

A. Institute it nationwide program of Federalinsuranee, ant eliminate further
state participation and investment.
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It. Seek full partieipation all 50 states. and all(lis the Federal program to
expire on a timely basis.

V. Maintain a MIX tare Of Federal and nolpFeder111 states; hilt:
1. Seek to acquire more Federal states.
2. Seek to acquire, more guarantee agencies,
3, Attempt to stabilize the current distribution of Fedeitil 111111 'ion-Federal

mattes.
ix. mini um; rou At 1111:VISO KAt-11 OPTION

A. Nationwide Fedend Program.
This would require the discouragement of the cmitinued oper:tion of the

remaining guarantee agencies.' This W11111(1 tie neeomplisued by any, widening
of the isparities in any of the current Federal investment Variables. Remov-
ing Interest benefits or sfievial allowatiee for only the guarantee
dies' student lontis this goal fairly fast. So would the removal
or redartion a f the siv, reinsuratie. And. as long as the alternative Federlit..
program remains au option. so 55 ould any revival of the year-41141 411sell:71-4111s
about re1111111III: all guarantee acetic.% states to charge their apPlimlits au In-
surane fee" (riot all states currently do son with the additional requirement
that the states remit a portion of such fee to the Federal government for the
privilege of ritisurhme. (It now seems incredible that the AMministration
(awe considered ellorOng state. oho are investing their own funds in the pro-
gra)n [if insitratiee fee. are l'illleeted. :II- 3 never ft1113 cover al! lolillinistrative
exi(etkes and default Iislbllitle.1. but timer aelliel3 discused the Isksibil1t3 of
charging non investing state gmermisents a -fee" to cover son} !tortilla of admin-
ktrative ousts and default liabilities in the Federally Insured Loan Program.

B. Full State Partielpsition.
This goal could be accomplished by nothing less than eventual elimination of

the alternative Federal lino:ram (ea- Ity making the Federal program more
costly to a state than the estallishment of their own progrsim),. While the
Federal program originally was implemented in the siateg on a "temporary,.
basis, these states continually have gambled 4111 successive extenShins of the life
of the Federally Insured Loan Pr(igniiii--aml they have won/their bets. 'What
state goverlow would seriously ask his 'egislature to appropriate funds to pay
for a program they are now getting for Tree and when tits } see no prostss of
it expiring? Constituent demand for this nrograni is now 11111(11 stronger in
the mid 170's than It was Lack in the (1011-19611's %%lien many of the 50 states
had never truly experienced the benefits of a statmide program (or had had
(110 a shorkterm. Inconclusive ext(eriemv with one), and their citizens had
Hut lo :of 1tstotned to the :trait:1111HO of fhb( form of tisistanee. Reeent
cNoerienee a ith the vast public reaction to thy new legishitiVe ninendowlits
should indicate to solog cleans. the 1ressIlre an ilrolised eitizeur3 55 'dace
on a tate it the "trinponiry" Federal pro4fatil WW: to be given a definite
mpiration and it a S114.11 that the state was not taking step. to assure
the ((annotation of liollar benefit, to it tiitizeits I.y establishing a stint( pro -
gran,. If this intertwine k given serba,consideration. there %%mild be rouse
((rit to asolding a single. II:Ithaca ide expiration (Ian( of the Fellerall !temed
Loam Program. Rather. It might lie fi))e appropriate to laws. the Federal
program ithin itidi0.,111;11 st;(11. period of time Id montlis?i sifter
the final day of each tate' nmt regularly bedilled se..1(111 of their legislature.

This alternathe also mould require the Congre.s to re examine the current
parameter %%Man %%hi( Is ithin I state agent...-. hare la911 alleM(.11 to tailor
nll- loan pgram to complement other exi,ting state student asstanee
program. and state higeer education funding goals. (For example. state
a urn idI3 are is mined to make I hid. 11. of liorrott Ito; 111, iuululis for
huhImli%l.htal avalleilair 34 a %%hiah range from 81.00(1 to $2.5oo.1 Many of thew
.taco optime. are Hot 11114111rahle. Thwerer, it %%o11111 he most iiiireosolmille fur

1,,. coisgre,.. to albm Si) :igen( iv, a rang of elio;ce.. and then expeet
no 'demi, al respoles preellt 11Tiatioli among state guarantee :igen-
( II, bear. tethnoto «1 i It :design be tateel, lemover, that any sub-

istantial ''tightening" of thc.ae pa rat..eters. 'without first retaining the alter-
faatne of sital43 11111(liso Ming the Federal program, (I( finitely could result in
the sadden acquisition of 4veral more "Fedi(ral" slates.)

C. )laintainn Mixthre of Both Federal and non-Federal Programs.
1 Seek to acquire more Federal states.
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A'continuation of the current diarity in the Federal Investment Variables

should accomplish this goal withqut the need for further program modification.
2. Seel: to acquire more guarantee agencies.
To realize this ,goal, all the Federal Investment Variables would have to be,

equalized for alt Zttl'Itates, and. ideally. atZteast one of the variables should
be twilled in all states at km; than 100%. The key ingredient in this alternative
is to establish a foundathaLoh whiCh a state may choose to iluild. The eotabitut-
-tjons of Fts leral Investment Variables are endless. For instamp. rathtr than
insuring 100% of fhe defaulted prineipal liability in half the states and reinsnr-..,

ism S0% in the other half, the government t'ould consider insuring or reinsuring
SO% or %We:4441w defaaltetl-prinipal liability in all states. (Four states
enin:fly are funtiening with an 80% or a fln% gtutrautee.) A state could
Midi:se to gnarantee the remaining 10% or 20%. or it may choose not to do so.
The.nrinclind ingredient in successfully realizing this alternative i.' to be cer-
tain thane -state will not realize any financial gain by implementing or retain-
ing the Federally Insured Luau I've runs.

3. Attempt to stabilize the current distribution of Federal and non -Feder aI
proprograms.

. ,
Complete stability is nearly impossible. The program structure which would

Collie the closest to this goal would be to equalize all Federal Investment
Variables ht- all 51) states at UM% Federal funding. 'In4iiis environment. the
_Federal states won't' continue. to have little iiKentive to establish agencies
(except maybe fur the advantages of local administration. an incentive which
might be easily offset by simple inertia or a disimilination to get involved in
administrative "red tape" when it is not regains i. The non-Federal states
would realize no gain by "going Federal." However. this is an expensive atter-
nativeand it has only the other single.advantagy of providing awl retaining-
local servicing staff and the taker Isenelits of bwal administration when the state
in question has an establislWd agency. f

The trend toward "going Fellral" min be partially stabilized am at least
retarded.) by bringing equio to some. if not all q the P.etleral Investment
Variables. There ate currently tt 0 Federal Investment Viiriables which are
partienlarly tumbles:mu. to state agetwies: . -

a. Federal liability for defaulted aeerued interest amounts. .

l'ittil 1972. the Fedemlly Insured Luau__ program and some of the state
gwarantee agent:J.2.s did no :teemed itreresi In 1972. the Federal statute'
was eh:caged. to insure ifitirtst in the Federal program. but to similar amend-
ment -to reinsure interest in the mat-Federal states was not iacluded. The
establishment of SALLIE, MAI: has made the imaraiwe of hat rest practically
niandalol-._if the luau )181/ter Is to be readily marketable. Wm-o. the s!ntA
whip tit) not initure,interest are faced with the potential threat that asking their
iegisho tors to assnme more default lialliiity at this thee tonld Ire the "straw _
that broke the catvek..back." resulting in the impletnentation of the Federal
pogratu in that stlite:: .

All stotes who currently am insnritar interest will fr a crisis if the (bongress
steAnd adopt any feature le4slative provision wide!: might _require the deferral
of acertfing interest-on tavattabsiqlzd loans daring the lied 41 of time the I,or
roaer it: in selowl. Swii o pun ision will add shlstantially to the dollar amormt
of melt denialted -labia. Ii'illess 4ach s)Illititam! amounts were relusareit ninny
state tiseal lane could ainwhit, the abandtentavat 41 the state program and
the implemntatma of the Federal program. the ideal environment nide!'

`a
wtaila trioahe..t.eit-ztnuncio s. tiro greatest amount of proteetion would be the

. e-mlizatism, 4 tit:s Federal It:Pettit:eat Variable at 14)0% aii all :A
Ntsatvg. However. 1.111 :111 S1r.i.f, reinstirance of this Mannar multi be helpful.

Is. Federal Habilio for eolleetiont colts :tad -the pursuit of defaulted htims.
Many' state ageno solministrators are frequentl3 questioned by dollar

elin:eitnottostate ollielals anti legislators as to why the agency must spend
anoamts of uutmes um th:P 11.111PtitIll fir 111Plinittell IlleelMilis whoa these 1141110.-

tion costs often exceed the 2D'- of the .nautical payments n Welt the ageney
may retain on reinsured amounts. Program administrators are HP( aOnnally
advised-to aceela the 26%.loss and eliminate the expensive roleeriem functions.
It is ditrollt for a program administrabir to explain that the adoption of stall
an :Whittle would result in the unwell:Ilion of the stat's 30% reinsurance
privil'ege:... which would require the state to accept tore ina% insurance alter-
satire la its glare. la spite of the fact that legislarkve pts:::t4e4 to tit.: rantrar

0
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can be cited 1)3:state program admipistrators, their informed state officials and.
Considerir.g the availability of the alternative federal program,

form life taiinion that the Federal government is not assuming 80% of a state's
liability but, rather, that the state is assuming 20% of the Federal gortiii-
meat's liability, and paying a 1: ,vy administrative price to do so.

To bring total equity to this Federal Investment Variable for all states, the
Federal government should assume 100% of all collection costs for all fit) states.
(If tdtal equity is not desired, the current SO%-20% reinsurance "split" seems
a reasonable request, on the pert of the state agencies.) For administrative
ease, and to eilmlniate potential future disagreements concerning the legitimacy
of specific colleitianscosts, the Congress should legislate a Hate percentage for
collection costs which could be deducted from relasured recoveries. For instance,
the Federal goyernmeut would pay the state 80% on a reinsured claim, and the
.Stites.-svottid,returit-a flat ran of all recoveries, until such time as the govern-
rue.at,litts been reimbursed or 50% of the claim plus interest. (An equitable
pets.-.ritage figure.ean4e established by a surrey of the average collection costs
on Aeitr.iment- lean portfolios: Due consideration must be given to the fact
that guaranieestgetteigacsisiVe collection costs on accounts that they are not 1

successful in.recovertng which often exceed the costs of collections on accounts
-which are niiihuately fully recovered.)

-X. ;MATED POLICY qtre.sposs WHICH MUST BE 'ANSWERED

Wboselespcmalbillty is it to beer the cost of this piogram?
1. The states?

The Federal governraent?
3. Is it to be shared the states ail the Federal government?
'2.

4. Are the full costs to be passed directly on to the borrower by a system
of application and process!. ng fees?
B. ;What -wane s to Le placed on local program administration? In dealing

With lenderts? SChools? Students? The general public?
C. Whit tlfsckiion shonid individual gaaractsws have in establishing student
eligibility criteria? Should the Congress estailtish parameters within which
the guarantors Mat' design a prograut-? Should the Congress establish absolute
eligibility criteria, and, in light of the easily available Federal program alter-
native. what incentive could bo given a state for the adoption of same?

D. Should a universal pplication form-be mandated, or would a substan-
tiers common school (IT ification section suffice? (The schools are practically
the only party pt. the st! .ifeation who deal consistently with several different

,
E. Should the state a flees he offered access to the national-student master

computer Ilie to elmcit activities with other guarantors and establish the
:Oaten: Zs- remaining doll ,entitiethent under the statute? (All of the large
agencies already are goinpaterized and could use telephone line.hookaps directly
into the Federal srstem. Or. computer tapes or cards could be exchanged.)

F. Today at least twenty-nine states serving SO% of the nation's population
gre teessing Student applications for financial assistance. Presently there is
e!rtnn ly no coordination between tate' and Federal agencies, Students seek-
ing aid shnnitanclatsly from different programs are ..faced with multiple
eligibility -criteria. multiple application' forms. and multiple deadlines. The
delivery vehicles for all forms of student financial aid must he reassessed, and
one of the following goats chosen :

1. Administration of all Federal aid programs handled soicly by the Office
of Education on a.centralized ro regionalized basis. .4

a. Student applications to be processed by, and individual student eligibility
determined by, the Office of Education.

h. Would require rather specific and precise stu ont ellgibility°criteria to be
employed.

c. Separate application process required to es ablish eligibility for;state
a gAlstittitiel

(1. Would require vehicle for the coordination of aid "packaging" to be
ststablished between the administering agencies

P. Tend to promote it "gindent ronsumer" onept in hiell a student may
first establish his eligibility for assistance and then identify the school which

quill best serve his educational needs.
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2. Adinistrtion of all Federal aid programs delegated to the colleges and
voentioaal schools having program eligibility.

,a. Strident applications to be processed by, and individual student eligibility
diaermined by, the school aid counselor.

b. Student,eligibiliey may be rather specific and precise, or flexible and sub
ject to interpretation by the school counselor, as is currently the case.

c. Separate application procesi required to establish eligibility for state
assistance.

d. Padiaging of state and Federal aidperformedTby the school aid counselor.
e. Tends to weaken a **student consumer" concept since student must seek a

school on the 'basis of financial considerations in additiongto the academic
considerations. Financial assistance can vary in amounts for individual
students, even amdng schools of similar costs.

. 3. Administration of all Federal aid programs contracted to the state agen-
cies responsible for administering state student aid programs.

a. Student applications to-be processed by, and individual student eligibility,
determjned by, the state contractor.

b. 0' application would sulliee for nil state and Federal aid.
c. mid require rather specific:and precise student eligibility criteria to be

emPoyed in the Federal aid programs.
,(I. The central packaging concept could Save both state and Federal dollars

Which are lost each year through "ever awarding" due to poor coordination be-
tween programs. /e. Stronglpromotes the "student consumer" 'concept.

f. Could include an optional feature permitting the school counselor to
-"override" the computed eligibility for Federal dollars.

C ?[. 'TER ILTARGET POPULATION ORJECTITES WTIO SHOULD THE PROGRA1I SERVE?

I. THE ORIGINAL PURPOSES AND EFFEeTS OF TEE GUARANTIED LOAN LEGISLATION

A. A Guaranteed loan concept, using private capital along with the invest-
ment Of individual states. less expensive`to the federal government than

-,va loan program fully fu and adn 'stered by the-federal government.
B. A Guaranteed loan concept already was opertive in several states, and

the concept bad proven workable. Alsit the existing programs offered an at-
.tractive base on which to 1 Wild. ' ...,-

C Guaranteed loan u theC. A Guahe only means ly which the private lending
connimnIty would offeffr otlict ise.unrecurtsh low interest loans totstudentsq,

D. A Guaranteed loan concept, working through cominerelal lending institu-
tion was eminently suited to Sleeve the (then) middle income target population
because this income group was most likely, tp Irave. or be a prime candidate
for. other banking retationships. a fact Which would In:Ike such a program
.Inure attractive to commercial lending institutions. I

E. A Guaranteed loan provided the middleincome ffunily a loan of accom-
modation which they were permitted to use to replace anyt or all of the "ox-.
pected /ninny contribution" as computed by the traditional needs rests.

F. A tuhsidized Henn was a less expensive tdterf)ative to offer the middle
In«mie population than the -tax credit for educational expemes proposals
'which were being tffered qt,,,the same tittle. fa

G. A- Subsidized loan, eliminated the need to choose between two unsatis-
factory alternatVt.s. either of which would increase the "risli factor" of the
loan if the consumer would have been required to'pri his own interest: "y
are: I

,,,
1. Require the stuant to cieriodleallyfiliny his Interest while, he is a student,

eveti though his income is minimal: or
2. Require the !Ton ale; to defer tile cr..uing interest collection until the stu-

dent leaves school (adding the deferred. interest to the principal amount of
the ,tudent's Payono Note), thus obligating the student to attempt to manage
a greater monthly payment when Ile leaves school. . -.

-
II. THE CENTRAL. ISSUE' IS HIGHER EDUCATION A RIGHT OR A PRIVILEGE?

.
A. The low income student:
1. Cannot pall educational costs out of current income
2. Requires financial aid in maim to attend school
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3. Financial- needs analysis emaributhin curves require little, if any, con-
tribution front the. applicant's family towards his educational costs

4. Student often receives a financial _aid package approximating his totalcost of education
5. Personal sacrifice of exisitng fiimily standard of living not expected in

the evaluation Of need for assistance.
B. The high-income student

---11 Can pay educationalicosts out of current-Income
2. Does notrequire financial aid in order to attend Aland
3:-Per..Tanl sacrifice of existing family standard of living is not an issue

because of the high Mende levels which easily accommodate the educationalcosts.
C; The midille-income student
1. Often cannot pay all educational costs out of current income
2. Often require:: financial aid in order to attend school
3. Financial needs analysis contribution curves require. faiily substantial

cmdributions frtha the applicant's funnily to iris his educational costs
Personal sacrifice of the fantiWs nehi:ved standard of living is definitely.

exPected in any evaluation of need for a'ssistatae.
Loan program administrators sense that there are those in the Congress and 7the Adtainistnition who seek a change in the perceived original purpose of a

program of subsidized. guaranteed loans for middle-income families. Thel9OI
legislation appeared to give recognition to .tl& fact that middle income fatu-
ities were haVipg great difficulty meetiSig the fffosts of a opst:secondary educa-
tion (especially at private schools) withotqa great amount of financial soot-
'flee. Thtse ftimilies were usually not eligible for any otper sources of student
assistanle because the traditional formulas for distributing available finimcial
aid dollars required family emitributions representhig financial sacrifice in
the case of Middle income familiekfleffee the implementation of the Educa-
tion Amendments of 1972. these families -ere given the hlternative of a sub-sidized loan to replete part or all of any computed "expected family
con t ribution."
...However, in evaluating the effects of the Education Amendments of 1972,

there are. those who mereV seek .to determine whether any middle income
students are being deprived a post-secondary education without yny concern
as to what the cost might have been to his funnily. Such questions presuppose
that it is the purpose of this program to assist only those students who would
have no access to a pcpl-seelladary education if the loan funds were not avail'.
able. if such is the easf. then it must be made Blear to the public that the target
population this program is to serve has been changed over the last eight years.

TILE TARGET POP CIA Ifp OPT i0 NS

in order to establish a strong. %%Id! functioning Guaranteed Student Loan
Program. one of the five target population options following must he chosen
as a definite goal of the program.

A. Low income Students cfc/avirc/y, offerimt no varce of student atssispt nee
to a stmlent from a middle imome

It Low ,Income Stmlents primarily. but witlamt excluding those middle in-
come tudents who have sufficient influence with lenders to secure funds. 1The
effective target population at' present.)

C. Middle Income giudvats rxcluxirely. dirkting. the low income family to
other financial aid programs for assistance.

1.) Middle income fits 'rots primarily. but wit limit excluding those: low income
. income students who (have sufficient influence with lenders to secure imps,'

(The perceived original 19415 legislative intent.)
E. *Both Low Income and Middle Inemne Students mallY.

4

Tv. acstox Et.EmExTs Fon s tt I nsst I I. emart..vritox "v.utorrixo- 40;

Once a definite target population option from above is selected. the three a
design elements required to IICPI MI OA the targeting must bte Mall)
among themselves and !with the objective. The current state of the program is
the 'result of design elements u Welt are imonsistent with the stated objective.

. The three design elements are:
A. Stud-eat eligibility criteria

r
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This design Nent can be inferpreted broadly `eaughto 'delude many char-

acteristics such dumber of credit hours being type of institution at-
tended; etc. However, for puaoses of this-paper, all discussion will be ihnite9

-----to-eligibilitx-eriteria-as-ittreftins to a student's financiakstatus and his ability

to contribute towards his Oucational costs.
$tudent eligibility criteria as discussed lanibis context inns be applied inter-

changeably-to,elligbility for a loan guarantee or eligibility for a program benefit
of such significance that it would realistiealiy, buttnot technically, determine

the student's access to a' loan. Federal interest benekts currently serve as an

example -of -the latter. (NOTE: There follows later 'Otitis chapter a discussion

of possible alternative methods of improving, if not equalizing, the attractive-

tegs of-non-subsidized loans as they compare to-subsidized loans.)

Interpietive flexibility
This design element deals with the flexibility which any.partF to the applica-

tion (schools, lenders, and guarantors) might have in modifying or "over-

riding" a specifi or implied eligibility criteria. It speaks to the question of

,when, and how frequently, exceptions may be made in the administration of the

program. In the current application process, it deals with the limitations on
the flexibility a school or lender has in overriding the computational results of

the financial -needs analysis system. '
C. Administrative simplicity
The experience of the past year has taught program administrators that

criteria' and interpretive flexibility alone is not sufficient to assure
that Ott intended loan recipients wit be properly served. Unless the adminis-

trative requirements attending the other twit elements are simple enough to

maintain an adequate level of school and lender cooperation and participation,
the ,objectives of the other two design elements will not be realized. M of.Much othej
lenders' current reluctance to. make non-subsidized loans is the function of, a

'deficiency in this one design element.

V. avrEaXATivt DESION ELEMENT STRUCTUITES

A. Student eligibility criteria (analysis of family financittl resources)
1. Do not change the current method of analyzing family financial resources.

This alternative will result in a continued targeting of guaranteed loans to the

low income strident. " ..

2. Liberalize the current allied of analyzing family 'financial resources to
extend eligibility to more middle income students. There exist several methods

available to accomplish this:
4 a. Retain the "needs test" concept, but employ a formula which results in a

smaller `!expected family contribution." This alternative is not without its
liabilities, a few- of which follow :

(If) Titere will be inertial resistance from many schools who have employed

the A(.1' and CSS systems for many years and h-ave some deep-rooted

loyalties.
(2) Unless ACT, CSS or another contractor undertakes to offer computa-

tion serrtees.1 he nets needs test would place all analysis In a "hand com-

putation" en omnent and nearly grind processing to a halt at the busiest/
times of the ear.

(3) Whether the results of the needs test are band computed or computer
produced, a continuation of any form of needs test will perpetuate the com-
plicated July- August - September "log jam" of applications awaiting omputa-
tion results. Many August and September nimlicants will pt recdy° loan

funds in time to pay tuition when due. -3
(4) The current existence of three, major national needs analysis systems

I ACT, BEOG. and. CSS 1, plus individnal needs anaysis systems `for the
nwarding,of state financial aid benefits. already is very confusing to many
'vide. Adding another major system is bound to create more confusion, and
potentially result in the wrong 'system occasionally being used to determine
eligibility for a specific program.

(5) Working with two (of thrke) different needs analysis systems will
greatly complicate the sc).00l counselor's responsibility for constructing an
aid package whichdoes not exceed a student's "need."

((I) The school counselors would face formidable taskA in explaining to
a student and his funnily that their "expected family emitribution" for a

111
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National Direct Loan is $2,000, but thcontribution for a GUaranteed Student
Loari-is-only $700. This will inevitably invite the question from the public
as to-which -is the more accurate or "reasonable" to expect from the faintly.
in light of -,:the true family circumstances. Such a disparity could evoke
publi suspicion as to whether the historical 'measuring devices`are truly

."rea able," or whetheruthey merely represent arbitrary devices forallocat-
ing li lied' funds to families who aretlomparatiVely "most needy" while
trying jo give the illusion of Meeting the families' actual need, but without
doing, so. Arronsing public kinspicion regarding the validitrof the historic
means of distributing financial aid could result in a crisis in all financial aid
programs.

b. Instead'eara "needs test" concept, employ an "entitlement" concept. There
-itrelivottypes of entitlement concepts: -types

(or- "yes/ne) entitlement concept.
An, alisolute,:entitlement concept deals with determining a student's seiigibility

for .the benefits he seeks, as opposed to, determining the amount for, 'which he
might ,be eligible. (The original $15,000 hdjusted family income ceiling for
interest benefits', represented a very simple form of iletermining absolute en-

iltleniettefor-benefits.) .

a. For these who fayor the retention of the adjusted family--ineome-con.4
cept of determining entitlement, but who simultaneously are concerned
that the current formula to .deterinine the adjusted family income is not
sensitive enough to certain family circumstances, the adjusted family income

; formula' can be adjusted. Subtractions could be made for all the off-sets
agaimit income allowed in computing a family's discretionary .income in the
BEOG needs analysis. In the most literal sense, the discretionary income
amount is an "adjusted" family income. Of course, iany variations on this
theme are possible. ;

(b) If relative simplicity Of formula was retained,.the student and his
family could compute eligibility as they did with past adjusted family in-
come computations. This would ',eliminate the computational delays cur-
rently, being experienced with the needs test, and help relieve the July-

. August-September "log jam."
(c) The "15/15 proposal" is a variation of an abaolbte entitlement

concept.
(2) The amount entitle ent copeept.
The amount entitlemen concept deals with the determination' of a dollar

amount of benefits that a student is entitled to receive.
(a) Following is a simple example of one additional formula which is

given solely for ill trative purposes and without defense of any of its
comilonents:

$2500+$750x+11.500 y .25z
x=number of depeits
y=number of family members in post-secondary education
z=adjusted gresh income from income tax form

(b) simple amount entitlement formulas could be computed by 'the ap-
plicant alid his parent.

(c) The amount entitlement concept differs from the "liberalized" needs
concept in that references to. and computations of, expected family con-
tributions are avoided: thus eliminating the necessity Of explaining the dif-
fering contributions to families to take exception. A second difference is that
the amount entitlement is based solely on family financial data and usually
does not Involve a comparison of educational costs. (An, amount represent-
ing educational-costs could be inserted but not without sornedifficulty and
further complexity.)

(dl An amount entitlement concept. if used to detefinine eligibility for'
federal interest benefits, would have the same negative feature as the
rent needs test concept does now. It often will result In a student's loan
request being partially eligible for subsidy. Given lenders' current attitude
toward non - subsidized loans, and given further lenders' almost total boy-
cott of partially subsidized loans, an amount entitlement used for determin-

ing eligibility for interest benefits could potentially deny many students
their rightful maximum loan amount.
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3. Instead of any determination of financial; need or entitlement, completely

,eliminate all financial eligibility criteria.
ThezquestIon must be answerer ,.as to whether the collection and consideration

of Parental financial data is re Milt to the guaranteed student loan program.
The following comparison f he accepted presumptions in the awarding of
gift aid and loan aid bring the question into coots:

Gift Assistance
Educational costs are permanently relieved.

,Educational costs are presumed to be the responsibility of the parents of
denendent students.

Educational-costs are immediately paid by the gift assistance at a' time
when parental financial informatitaccould be relevant to the transaction.

. Liar' Aksistince
Educational costs are merely deterred, not relieved.
Educational costs are legally the responsibility of the student, not" his

Parents, the rninuttl a guaranteed loan promissory note is 'signed.
° Educational costs are paid- (as opposed to deferred) by the student after

he leavesschool eat a time when dated parental financial data is no
_longer; H ever, relevant.

As nnancial eligibility criteria relates to the eligibility for federalinterest
benefits, there are two conditions under which such financial eligibilit criteria
can he elimbufted.'They

a. Retain federal interest benefits as a feature of the program.
. .This is a costly alternative which would make virtually everyone eligible

for federal interesebenefitsk.(The criteria could be removed for some students
as in the "15/15, proposal,"Jhut this is truly an entitlement concept variation.)

b. Eliminate the federal interest benefits.
This would result In a fantastic savings to the federal government. However,

care must be.exercised that nmeh of that savings is not also the result of a
decline in default payments and administrative costs brought about by the
total collapse of program application volume.

Alternative means of collecting accrued interest from the borrower are listed
arid' discitssed;in the Appendix at the end'of this chapter. It is difficult to en-
vision any of the alternatives as being.equally attractive to lenders as the
current program of interest subsidy, -and litulted surveys of lenders have eon-
firmed this. Adoption of any one of the alternatives as a'vehicle,for eliminating
all fedorl interest benefits could result ht reduction of app)ication volumes
which could range from moderate to severe.

However, some of the alternatives'listed definitely representcvlable means of
increasing the numbers of non-subsidized loans eurrently being made by lead-
ers, and could provide an excellent complement to, a program of restricted
interest subsidy eligibility.
B. Interpretive Flexibility (Alternative Design Element Structures for)

The degree'of interpretive flexibility allowed a school and lender under the
current program has been a source of dissatisfaction to many people. There
is a great viiriance in the interpretations of schools and leaders regarding
their perception of just how mach flexibility they truly have in modifying the
results of needs analysis tomputations. If greater flexibility is desired. there
are 'potentially two alternatives to investigate':

I. Legislative remedy. The alternative of legislative amendment offers vir-
tually limitless options. Tile Congress could choose to make the results of the ,

non-binding on either the sehool's mmenilation or the lender's delibera-
needs analyst?; virtually binding, in a.11otsjs. It could choose to male H totally

Hons. or it could choose any shade of flexibility between ttle two extremes.
care must be taken that any degree of interpretive flexibility he con-

sistent with the target population nals and, the other target population design
elements'

2. Administrative rtmetly. The li tits imposed by the wording of-the current
statute would permit few, if titt. interpretations Nvhieli might increase a school's
or a lender's interpretive flexibility. The status 'fairly specifleally defines the
limits of a school's flexibility. Perhaps more thixibility_could be given a...lender

, in his interpretation of the school's recommendation if the following prestimp-t
lions could be supported by counsel :

a. The status requires the school to determine a student's amount of need"

. .7" 39
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In both the under $15,000 and $15,000 or greater adjusted family income
categories.

b. The statute required, again in both categories, that in order for the
student to be eligible for federal interest benefits the school must forward to
the lendtrr a Statement recommending a loan in the amount of the student's
need,

c: In tha under $15,000 category, the school's recommendation in the amount
pf the student's need :may be zero without totally, precluding the 'student's

for federal interest benefits. (This lo currentlYithepse.)
d., In the415,000 or greater adjusted family income category, before a school

May submit-to a, lender a statement recommending a loan in the amount of a
student's need, he-must first determine that the student is "in need for a.[llny]
loan." This determination presumably is made by employing essentially the
same_process used to de,termine a student's "amount of need." If shell determina-
tion shoWS the applicant to he "in need" of any loan (of one eent or more), them_
and only them is he authorized to make a recommendation to a lender In the.

nmount pf such need.
e. There is a definite, intended distinction between the terms,,"amonnt of

need" and "heed" (us the latter is employethin the phrase "... to he in nedd of
'a lean . . ."). The .terms and meanings not interchangeable in the statute/
Where the term- "amount of need" is employed. a student's amount of need could
be zero without precluding his eligibility for interest benefits. The term "amount
of need" does not imply the required presence of "need." the latter implying
that smfie disparity exist between a student's educational costs and his resources
to meet thos.2 costs.

f. That the statutory language places as the studthit's primary eligibility re-
quirement for Interest benefits that his school has torwarded to the lender a
recommendation in accordance with the statute which eau: only' he done by the
school if: (1) his adjusted family income is under $15,000, or (2) his_adjusted-
family Income_is_$19,000 orynore and the school has fosuid him to be "in need."

g. That once the students eligibility for interest benefits is so determined,
because neither the text of the legislation nor the conference report indicate that
the lender is tb regard the school's statement as a decree rather than a recom-
mendation (generally defined as advice or counsel), the lender should not be
bound by the recommendation nor should he he required th.give any form of
explanation for any deviation from the rec9mmen after giving it his
consideration.

' The above alternative interpretation represents an absol me rather than an
amount entitlement concept (discussed earlier in this cha ter). Even if this
Interpretation should eventually be adopttql, however, man, lenders (probably
most lenders) still would not exceed the school recommend that in most cases,
especially where a student is certified to have an amount of need which is zero.
However, it would yield more middle income than are now being made. Perhaps
it represents an interim step to corrective legislation, but it would not solve
the actual problem. ' o
C. Administiative simplicity

It would take legislation to bring true administrative simplicity. In seeking
this simplicity, one unavoidable dilemma 111114 I faced and rqagnized. In the
science of evaluating family financial strength the element of simplicity is not
compatible with the desired element of precision. A simple eligibility fon:Alia
(like the earlier $15.000 adjusted family income ceiling) must be less prMse
than other formulas because limited data is collected and the minindations:A are
not complex. A simple eligibilityikrnmla exposes the program, to some probabil-
ity that certain unintended pers s will benefit from the formula.

On the other hand, a more eomplex formula which demands a, considerable
amount of data to he subjected to very complex computations, will serve the
function of eliminating, more of the unintended persons who might otherwise
receive benefits. However. this same formula will also frighten, frustrate, and
diseourage.those very persons for whom the program was intended (not to
mention the loss of support from administering schools and lenders).

The choice to be made is not easy. Does one choose simplicity, which may
result in some persons getting benefits rho should not? Or. does one choose
precision, which may result In some pirrsons not getting benefits who should
(as Is very definitely the current case).
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APPENDIX ...

. .
,

ALTERNATIVE METHODS OF COLLECTING INTEREST DLE FROM BORROWERS

1,Ilequire the student to ley accruing interest periodically while in school.
(Carreintly the most- common manner of collecting interest on non-subsidize(l
loans.)

a. Greatly Increases bookkeepirliand collection costs for lenders.. .

h. Works a hardship On students %vim have little or no laconic while in school.
aitudents who liorrow the maximum their first three years of school will be

4 required to meet a 'payment of over $130.00 every three moonily during both
their junior and senior years. ,

e., Will cause a rise in the default percentage proportionate to ans riRsih the
number of non-subsidized loans because ntha) students will mkit. able to afford
these Interest payinenth. -

.,

d. Will cause nu administratiye problem for the guarantor as to whether or
not to loan have funds to such defaulted students or simply :.cuttlann off" while
in school. .

e.. If the number of non.subsidized loans is increased subs.tantially. the at-
tendant increase in the default liabilities may ea use some states to consider the
tbaOmment of their state program in favor of the no-cost Wend alternative.

2. Defer the' collection of interest until the repayment isbriod, and add the
- accrued interest amount to the principal amount of the Payout Note. (Alterna-

tive currently available to lenders.)
a. Many lenders resist the deferral of this laconic because thew twelve no

interest on these additional "loans" of the interest homey. 0 .

II. The studenty montla payments are greater, musing some hardship to
many borrowers. Students borrowing the maximum $1 (WOO would dial their
in yments inereased (from $1 10 'to $1 13 monthly on a 10 year repayment basis.
(, ince lenderi already are disenchanted with the length of the maximum re-
pa 'meta period, it appears unwise to consider Increasing it.)

(r '11w increased monthly peyments and attem ant borrower hardships expose
thequarantor to greater default tisk. (See i.e it ove.)

di, The average default claim could be increased % to 3W.I. hrun-reinsured
intqest QI m rges. Some states do not gqarantee interest. and 1181Dy who do
would not feel free to permit the deferral of such interest unless ,it %vourd be
rein lired. The imposition of any sneh a deferral requirement, %Tithont rein-
sura*Ice of interest. %you'd cause more state administrations to consider the
aban lonment of their gnarantee agenc tzt favor of the no-cost federal program

3. 'ante as #2, but eompounding the interest quarterly to give a lender some
ineon e on the deterred in(erest. 1

a. ,,olves, Problem 2-a.
I;. Aggravates problems 2-1), 2-c. amid 2-(f.
c. .luny Tenders prefer the intere...t income to he collected quarterly to invest

in ventures with4 greater percentage yield han' that offered on a stwlent loan.
(I. The word "eomponne trmears to carry with it some etnotionnl negativism.

The c msnmer vie.rs his interest (barges as inereasing at an almost eNponentbd
rates. The less sophisticated lenders tend to equate the word "eompound" wit Ii
"POMP PX."

0

e. ay complicate the '"fruth in Lending" interest note disclosure require-
molt S where an animal per/Ron:ice rate based on ximple interest must by (Hs-
(dosed

4, itequire the it .to pay accruing interest periodically while in school,
I ut .furn a or charge the student a service fee to defray the lender's additional

-co..ts 'n junking non-subsidized loans. (

a. Attenipts to solve only the one problem Indicated in 1-d. Does not hive
any relief to the rest of the problems listed in alternative #1.

IL Complicates the Intehn Note's "Truth in 1.tonling" requirerant because
.

, the service fee would hlive to bejli,v10:441 as 11 part of the annual percentage
rate.'

. I Discount the interest on the studenrs-tvde. (Dh\comiting is the practke
of subtracting future intereq due- from the proceeds of the loan before ()is;
borsement.1

In.order to disvang-a note. the exact amount of time the loan will be' .: I . (i.
.. .

'
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computed. Projected fifirfiltittes are)naccifrate in more than 'a% 'bf the loans' in the gfurranteed loan program,. . t .
b. The administrative costs attendant to the interest adjutitents caused by

'inaccurate projectionts of maturity dates would eanse hardships for lenders.
Students who drop out of school in a short period of time would be due refunds.
Students who rent in in sZlitail beyond theprojectail niturity date would.owe
more interest. Such additional interest would have to be collected by one of the
'other means described in this Apilentlix. ....
, G. Require the government to pay the interest periodically on all accounts

" while. the borrower is in selloid. with the amount of interest paid on non-
subsidized-loans AO be returned (with or without interest) til the government
afterdhe student. leaves school.

a. Would have the advantage of treating all accounts identically while the
borrowers are in ,school, thus eliminating the costly dual systems for the lenders.
(For- tt. little additional cost to the.government the status could be written
making suction feature retroactive at the option of the borrower and lender for
the relatively small percentage of nonsubsidized acTunts currently out-

standing,) .. e

. , b. %Mid give the lender current, income for reinvestment in more profitable
vcntures'Or more student loans.

c. Would have all the problems enumerated in 2-b, 2-e, and 2-d.
d. The administrative means by which the money is returned to the govern-

, meat is of paramount importance:

_

(1) Amount of subsidy added to the amount of the Payout Note illiptii.
tracted from the next quarterly interest billing formNot terribly cult
administratively, but some lenders 'might object to what amounts to another
sizeable "loan' when the student enters repayment .

() Amount of subsidy added to the amount of the Payout Note and sub.
tracted from the lender's quarterly interest idiline form which immediately
follows the student's-fifth/ payment on the acejount--

(a) solves the lenders' potential objectiorrto the above alternative.
(b) is more rittraetive to lender because of (Anger use uf the money,
(c) ties up government funds for a longer Period of time.
(3) Amount of subsidy added to the amount of tke Payout Nide arid gradu-

ally repaid by sfibtraeting equal portion from quarterly interest billing-forms
during the entire repayment pc:AdProbably administratively too time-
consuming for most lenders' to accept.

1 , t .

CHAPTF.II III.DF.FAttak: THEIR PREVIZNTION AND CURE

I. STUDENT MOBILITY: (low CAN. WE LOCATE OUR MISSINO RORRowERS?

Locating missing borrowers is virtually one of the most expensive collections
function any guarantor must bear. Most eXperienced collectors will indicate
that they usually can collect from most borrowers sooner or later one they
are located, hitt the critical, and timecontanning problent. is to find them. The
federal government possesses at least two excellent resources to locate the
borrowers which owe them money on insured or reinsured student loans. The
authors of this paper are not Insensitive to the issues of individual privacy
and ednfidentlality of data. However. it must be stated that the government
agencies responsible for collecting student loans now are forced to pursue
"missing" student borrowerit in a manner which might be labelled by some
persons as a far greater violation of the borrower's right to privaey than the
mere revelation of a current address would entail. Although practiced with as
much professionalism and delicacy as possible, the fine art of "skiptrneing"
delinquent borrowers minims the involvement of conversations with friends,
neighbors. relatives. and business associates. Not only does this take much time
and incur great eXnenSe. it inevitably results in a degree of embarrassment for
many borrowers which could have been avoidts1 if the studeht loan guarantor
had knowledge of the borrower's current whereabouts. The two federal sources
which could assist in the location of missing borrowers are:
A. Tho Internal Revenue SerrIce

_ s
The Internal Revenue Service could be helpful, but could not answer the

entire preb!ein because many of the student borrowers do not file income tax
returns after leaving school for a period of time.
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1 Last Known AddressItemise of the lapse of time between the filing date

of the return and the date tho information is processed and lijed by the I.R.S.,

this information would be obbolete in ninny cases, but still very helpful in

others.
2. flnie of SpouseLocating females who subsequently have ntar;led 'after

receiving an educatiouril loan. is very dillicult. The new surname is often hot

known, and any telephon listliots would be under the spouse's name.
3. Name of EmployerPven if a' tentative address is received by a guarantor

for a' missing student, it often is impossible to reach hint or her during the day

(the gudrantor's working hours) if the borrower. is working. The,guarantor

often has to waste time Identifying nelglibors through,"eriss moss" reference

blinks, and then calling the neighbors to see if they know.wlieft. the borrower

is employed.
B. The Social Security Administivtiott

The Social Security:Administration has more current (and therefore ..more
vainable) data ou its records. It also is a more logical source of information

than the IRS if only because It is a branch of HEW, .the Department re-

.spoisible for the guaranteed loan functions. It seemsgrossly inefficient for the

Commissioner of Education tp spend huge stuns of money to locate borrowers
who owe HEW some 11101IPY if the Commissioner of Social Security knows wli12*

they can be located. This hardly ft situation where the "fox" should be gly'elt

a head start and a sporting chance merely for the excitement 1 f the hunt.

There is another means by which the S.S.A. could be of assi- once in recAr-

ing these govettnnent (units which-could serve as an nIternatt e to the S.S.A.

providing current information on the missing borroWers. The S.S.A. could be

directed to undertake the mailing of delinqueney 'toilets to the address of the
borrower last known to them without divulging thatf address. This would.

prove a less ecective alternative because It precludes any telephone follow-up

to the letter 'which usually is IIPPPSSIIPY in many eases. However, it would
motivate many missing borrowers to respond to their guarantors. and, therefore,

it would result In a considerable savings in administrative expenses to ILEA
for that reason.

II. BANKRUPTCY : IS IT AS EASY ALTERNATIVE TO nEeAvmExr,

Guarantors are becoming increasingly alarmed at the number of students
who are deliberately choosing bankruptey upon graduation as an alternative to
repaying their loan. There are many motivating causes"

1. Borrowers would like to get the debt off of their shoulders before they

begin to work and accumulate assets.
2. There really islet the social stigma there once was in filing bankruptcy.

In fact. among the borrower's seers. often the contrary is
' 3. There really% do not exist Risurtnountable credit reStrietions on recent

bankrupts. In fact, some creditors, Will show preferrenial' treatment to recent
bankrilpts 1100111SP of the knowledge t flat the prospeetive borrower can't fife
for bankruptcy again for several years.

4 Some borrower's just want to "rip off" the govornment
Many guarantors beileve that many student loan bankruptcy prweedIngs are

trt/y nonecessary. and some appear premeditated. Since abota190% of all
student loan bankruptcies occur titItitt five years after the borrower leaves

school. a five year "moratorium" On student loan disehargeabitity would be I

most helpful legislative amenilmeni. The "premeditated bunkrut43." ease would

be reluctant to flit' after the.flreyear period beeause a certain amount of assets

would have IWO!) aeemonlated by that lime. One could rely on the good judgment

of the state and federal employees to not harass unnecessarily the tote poverty
cakesduring that period of time since their time always could be put to more
eMeient use attempting collecting from amounts where income and assets have

been ill o'overed.
If cue!' au anotoiment is considered. ea re should be given In defining an

"educational loan". Minim:01Y, the amendment should include all loans covered

under, Title IV of the Higher Eduention Act o( 1965 as amended, it probably

10o expanded to ,include any loans funded by the governments of the
Cobol! States. or an individual state. connty, or municipality. Serious debate

would have to be given as to whether to extend coverage to loans by counttereial

tinaneial institutions, pri Ca te foundations, schools, relatives, etc.
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lit LEVELS OF INDERADNFAR:
w:

ARE STUDENT.; BEING FORCED TO ORTGAGE THEIR FUTURES.

There Is no:dMibt that the $115 per month minimum payment from.a student
who borrowt the aggregate statutory maximum will contribute td a higher
'default rate. However, as long as adequate alternative sources of aid are. pot
available, such levels of borrowing will remain necessary for somestudents.
Arid, as long as the private capital of the lending community Is to belaaed
instead-of directly, appropriated government funds, there Is considerable allubt
as to whether the current 10 year repayment period maximum should be ex-

.:tended..ManY lenders already are disenchanted that the period is men that
long. However, -.the manner in which aggregate undergraduata unizilunin of
$7,500 is distributed among the, individual acatieinic years could also be an.ltem
which Is unnecessarily compounding the default problem. There are two issues
to bescoUsidered:

1. What ,has_ the law, done. to our college seniors?
The yearly In:Wayne under-the law is $2.500. The maximum an undergrair-

nate may borrow is voo. Many studentS will huoicently borrow their full
undergraduate entitlement in their fresbnian; sophomore, and junior years.
"gutting a student off" lu his last year of school call result in tWo problems:
(a) he may be fotced to leave school and therefore not realize his full earning
capacity :sor, (b) he may develop and rationalize a bittiir or negative attitude
tomitirds the program and the repayment.of his loan. I

2. The High Risk Year
. A student's first year of "post -secondary educatih n is a testing ground for
many students. Can they make it in college? Haverhey chosen the right voca-
tion? Have they chosen the right school or were. they a victim of a splooth
recruiter? Many students don't make it beyond a few Weeks of study. Thousands
leave school' within weeks of the first day of class, -with no greater skills or
coming power, but ildiv with a debt of up to $2.50() (instead of juin $1,500)
to show for their few weeks experience. Niay sae Idler: many won't pay
debts.

There are questions qs to whether first year maximal Of $2.500 is really
necessary. A freshman aspiring to a higlecost ivy league school is usually
.dependent on his parents and such families usuali lave smile thhigs Raved
'Which will help defray expenses for at least one or two years. It. is the Wer
years that the financial squeeze is the greatest.

It is for these reasons that there might be some wisdom in considering at
legislative amendment which would relate the yearly entitlement to the ag-
gregate entitlement for undergraduates and still accomnuslate te acquisition
of a baccalaurate degree. The ideal yearly entitlement schedule would take Ott;
form of graduated entitlements.

Iv. rItoutssour Non: usti.tvoNs:
AnE THEY VOMITING EFFECTIVE COLLECTION EFFoltist

There are a few restrictions placed on lenders in the writing of promissory
notes which, if eliminated, cobs' assist III the reduction of the default 'mold( at.

1. Ti.e "nine month" rule.
The "nine month" rule prohibits any 'ended from execating a Note whose due

date of the first payment is tardier than nine uluatIts from the date a student
left school.

a. Experienced colleetors will indicate that the first payment is the eritical
payment ha the collection prisel4..4, and anything which inhibits the collection
of that payment could cause the entire account to default.

b. Although a student is ;:ermitted to "prepay" on his account at any time
during the nine month grace period, such payments mist he wholly deducted
,from the principal amount of the account ii the student J.. el :ible for Were. t
benefits, and the government must be billed for interest an the declining balance.
This provides for fantastic bookkeeping programs. Rut, for, this reason, many
lenders feel the necessi4 to flimsier:we such payments (or die) certainly don't
encourage themh and it Is just an extremely bad credit principal to discourage
the payment of any money.

.1"

.-

p me. Payout Notes cannot be written with the due date of the first aymt on)
earlier than nine months after ce tion of full-thae stud). This has at various
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41 times caused ineteduilly or anger from students whO Want 'to begin regular
.monthly payment two or three months {after they finish school, and they mint
their cops of the note and the payment schedule at that time.

d. Because many students graduate or otherwise terminate their education
'in June, the Intleilble nine month restriction causes a huge portion of the
lender's yearly collections work on account conversions.to occur in a one mouth

period (Ilarbh). This overloads the lender, cuts down his efficiency. arid causes

him to',do a less adequate job than would be possible had the work load been

more /veldt' distributed.
Foe't he reasons stated above, pertinent legislation khould be amended to pro-

Vide that the borrower and lender may mammy agree to begin repayment at

any time anti the bprrolver terminates his education (with any applicable

interest benefits to cease one month before the due.date ofiltis first payment).
Such period of timeils not to bxeettkrd12 months. For the borrower's protection,-

it should be indicated that this a went must occur, and perhaps iu writhig,

after the borrower finishes school, and not at. the time he makes application

for a 'loan. Further, it should he noted that ti borrower's failure to comply-with

such an agreemek to 'Make his firstpayment before the end' of the nine months

grace period, Is ,not an event 'of default. (If this amendment causes the Wife

month terminology to be removed from the Act. eureshould be exercised that'
it does not reluove with a .guarantors authority, to' set his maxin llllll grace
period at nisig months since not all givirantors allow a tweive month grace

- - Period.) 7
2. The "five peat" rule.
The "five year7 rule prohibitg AL.lender from executing a Payout Note

, whose schedule of payments is less montlis (unless the debt is under

.$1XX14.
a.-The "five year" ride has instiliM 'hail relations w ith borrowers who want

'1 to repay their Ioans more rapidly than in live years. and who want theicaote
and payment book (or !it:011We) to reflect their actual parnikds. ,

`the "five year" rule Wally complicates matters for lenders if lie must
a/ite a Payout. Note: aiui set up his computer records, on a Gd itiontiMisig at
)Ef:5,1ter montbswhile the stinlent is paying $60per month. In such a ease. the

student will "prepay". onenull payinent every three' payments. After a few

Istients..he could lose contact witty the lender fur several months before the

coin muter would indicate that the account was past due. This is a very mulesir-

' tilde situation.
e. The longereilefillyinent _period required by the "five year" .rule resujts in

greater Interest charges to the student than would a shorter repayment period

requested by the student S

Forthe reasons stated above: pertanent legislatii >rm should be amended to
provide that the borrower and lender may mutually agree to a repaynient

. schedule of less than live. years.. For the borrower',; prbteetion. it should be

indleated that this agreenmeut (in writing?) must occur :miter the borrower
finishes school, and not rout the time he nmkes applieation for a loan.'

Further, a lender shoal(' be prohibited from tiling a default claim on such

m note until he dennaptrates that he has sent in writing to the borrowen last
known address an offer to refinance the Mite to an alternative repayment.

o schedule hawing payment. not greater than )would have Iwen the paymentihad
the ()riot-Nal "total of payments" been linaneed over 60' months. Further. a
default claim cannot be filed mall the borrower has rejected in writing suet' an
offer or has not responded to the ocer for a period of 30 days.

0
T. DECLINE OF THE "THIRD PARTY LENDER" : DOES IT AFFECT REPAYMENT?

A "third pally lender" a source of funds other than institution or firm
marketing the product. !Mlle guaranteed students loan program. any lender

other than time tqcbool is 31 "third party lender". e!,4

A. slow it afftts the student's attitude toward repayment.
1. First, it must be established that the student's attitude it of vital import-

ance. The vast majority of the money spent by the 011ie of Edneation or
gnarantee agencies on collections is because of attitude pronlims. If students
only defanited bemuse they couldn't make their schedule monthly payments.
the guarantor world simply have to maintain a mi ll i l nal staff of "thenwiat
counselors" to establish a new, lower monthly payment tailored to the lour-

3t .1113-7 t-- 26
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-rower's financial situation. It could be as 4ote as one disliNisRer luchith as a

at-counts *ma d be paying their guadoor some-
thing.

token of -good faith until the funincial situftion might change.liNhere were'.
.no attitude problems, then all a
thing. The "skip" problem would not exist.'

2. An analogy can demonstrate the value of NI third party lender in a C0111.
mercial 'transaction. If a consumer bought- d toaster from a department store
which didn't work wheh brought home, and; if he had charged that toaster vu
the store's charge at-Count plan, he'most likely would withhold payment until he
received some type of satisfaction. If he had 'borrowed $20- from his neighbor
until payday, his first inclination-would. be to repay his neighbor (Wwasift his
fault- the. toaster didn't work), and settle his grievance with-the department

s''''''' :stcire-Sepetrately: .

3. The analogy Can be- transferred to the student who "charges" his educa'
lion- on hiS ,schools "deferret1 thition" plan. If the student- feels he did not
receive an education wo,rtit the valualaced on it by his school, if he feels that
any Part- of his education- was misrepresented by a school reemituient repre-
sentatixe, he is' unlikely to pay Ids deferred tuition charges tag he. considers
them). when they come due. On the other hand, if he had borrowed iroln a third
party who is disassociated from his dissatisfaction with the school; he is more

likely to honor his commitmenTtO this lender.i s
B. flow it affects the behavior of the lender .. ..t

.
1. Potential conflicts of interest - ,
ii. Long experience. has shown that prober coliectidns work starts with the

'first contact with the borrower at the time the loan is made. Attitudes toward
repayment begin here. Prpblems exist, however, we ask our schools to
reconcile the, guarantor's need for a crisp, no/nonsense.credit interview im-
pressing on the borrower the seriousness of the financial burdn he is under-
taking With the school's need to recrsit the student. A try cleaner salesman /-who '..1.;.-elLs on the terms of his instalitnent contract %Ili lose tales, so -the
majority of his time with a customer is spent selling the product.

It would appear that a person responsible for recruiting students would have
the -same dilemma. What will'the recruiter do if the type of_credit discussion
that ti student would get (and needs) from a Meek might frighten off the
prospect? Tie prime difference is clear. A recruiter has as his prime interest
the enrolling of the prospective student. A bank officer has as his prime interest
the ultimate collection of the account. "Big business" never will put`the respon-
sibility for credit and sales in the same hands.

b. lisperience. Facilities. and Staff. As pne lender succinctly put it: "I'm
not offering courses in .zoology, so why 'should ( ) 'university be a
lender?? Stated another way, quality suffers if each should start meddling in
each other's profession. Banks and other commercial lenders, have years of
experience in the lendlnrfield. They

transacti s. A
ve existing computer programs and

other systems to handle credit .-school financiaLaid office. which .
is usually overworked and understaff airtady, cannot begin to match the
commercial _lending world's professionalism and efficiency. Lending is a small 9
portion of a' financial aid office's function. It is the entire life of an Installment
Credit Division of a bank. This issue requires serious consideration in light of
twoiesmclusions 'drawn in n 1.170 Office of MIsteation study on the NDEA
,progians: (1). "Attitudes toward hon-owin.. appear highly correlated to the
1st-rower's preception to the qua lity,ot the loan administration on the part- of .

. the institution": and. (2) "The likelihood of paying on schedule and of being
.delinquent are closely related to the borrower's preception of administrative
quality."
C. Part Performance! of schools as Lender!:

lit:fere any serious consitierntion is given to expanding the participatton of
schools as lenders in the gnarareet1 student loqn program. careful study should
be given to the perfortnenee of colleges and universities in that role In the
'National Direct Student Loan Progrem. It has been n(long time since the Office
of Ednntion hay furnished summarized data on the schools' yearly fiscal
operations report to determine the percentage (!..C.NDISL accounts delinquent ns
compared. to accounts titre. both collected and uncollected. Conversations with
ea riell4 schools reveal this percentage to be many times that of the comparable
statistics in the guaranteed student loins progrnm. Tribe should be verified or

disputed by statistical proof in the itnmellinte future. /
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L. Puri /iliung on- Repayment Schedules
Being viewed with a wary eye by niost anarantorsnlit4inne of the varying

forms of repayment sehetinies beim: offered by seta, As who function as lenders.

The two common yarn:limp are:
1. A (Ittoinatd Repayment ScheduleOn such a schedule 'all payments are

La...de:ermined. with the early pay,ments being than the later program.

2. Ati incen:eContingent Repayment SystemOn 11 pure`entaingeat schedule,

thece is no preemnputed schedule, hut a stodent merely pays ti fixed percentage
.1f4 his-Income, There are variations on tire theme where a schedule is e.t.ablisheirt

but portions of tire PayMent Ma be deferred bythe signing of another ante to
lower the net payment to a fixed percentage of in matt. (

The sehool's point Of view.
a. The schools feel that it will reduce refaults Iteeause hoth the ratipatet,1

teals.} peat schedule and the income-contingtott reit:Ey/tient system geuerstily

-result in higher payments later in the schedule when the student is: tarn._
iaz more.
, b. The more candid school:, hare admitted they fe:ttares to be a ginunfek

te"zaake the loans appear more appealing to slutlents,'Such features have

Leen :wit as a recruitment "sidling paint", or ne a Means to make the
replacing of *gift aid with Unit' aid im.re palitabla to students. "How else
are we going to 'sell' these loans to students?" is a direct quota-Troia o'ie

8141 officer, ,
4. The guarantor's point of view. = -

a. Glittrantors are exmedingiy concerned about the ramifications of the
larmediate preceding Item Inlight of the discussion earlier in this'"eliapteo

enrerning the respective attitudes of the student and school which artist

occur or VP ferinnlated In the initial credit interview, .',-

b. Guatianters tines:lot/11w assertion about the lower monthly payments,

earlier In the schedule as being a deterrent default. l'romoters of these
concepts enspbasize a sitttlent's income, as . wit the °Pe ilariable which
determines n student's ability to make payptentl on his lean and completely
ignore a second important varial9e:which is the ower obligations wilieli
a .ttudnt must pay fr-mn bis int-date. While .incomes do tend to increase
after a student's gratin:it' it appears to many exterienced student loan
administrators that his.peronal financial responsibilities- increase at even

a greater rate,over the same. 'serial of time. A single thane may well be
able to afford 10%. to 15% of ills anntml,income for the first year or two

after graduation. Five' years later, with a/mortgage. two cars. a wife'and -

two children. he (in barely afford to spare 25 of his income. And.later
research nmy prove that the fake sense of aflInenee imagined bemuse of

..the relatively low initial payments was a eontribating factor in the :an-
ti (1.,,,t-s eventual thint,eitti over-exten-don, tterliate: leading to default. Many

experience default eolleetors believe that it would be the ino4 serious of
mitskes to not seek the inaximum dollar available from a -dwient before

other In rze an:omits of -relit obit/rations are accumulated. Sorb an Hp-
',roach does not tweesmrily work a hardship on the student, but only

Ilefar: a significant scalation-in his standard of living for a couple of
'year:. thin preventing the hardship-from coating latee.

e, Many of the schools appear to be looking -forward eagerly to SAT.T.V:

;.%_IAi or another vecontlary market for ourchasing thls paisT to generatei,

ntyrt eanital filrmaking more loans. There is great pause tt; wonder about
the marketabilily of time loan. which are alien to the commercial lending

114 notential pitrett:Nors of suh paver would !u extremely
becattke of the adminNtrative connplexitiw: sivroundim; especially

t he inempetcontingent repayment system. o

Thee rat ims a re possible under the current legislation beeawe any
r ference. to repayment sNify only monthly payments. not "equal" monthly

Itai Mo-t guarantor: feel uneasy because the law was in all ()M wtes
'to hi: written toineetancelate the gnarantee of w1k11 are pat-

tyro.! after the regular eonspmer loans made by batik. and there ilouitt that

miter ty,,,P of repayment selletItths were in the mind, of the let:I:Intl ye autho :.

The tier' bag come to legitimatize q13111 retetyment cart:abut,: by an expreitin
of rimtzres.,ional intent. or to eliminate their eiigiltility tinder the eurrent
fnuirttaleed Student Loan Prograin by hcartilie the word "equal" 1p.fgre

Intive reft.t.entli to the student's monthly payinentq.
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E. The philosophical considerations
T. Equal access to available funds. Early in the program, it became-GI:time;

that certain wealthy colleges And universities and certain large proprietary: 4
schools had the financial resources to induce coinmercial lenders to.give prefer.
retinal treatment to their students, to the disadrautage of students wantin to 5attend less affluent schools. In an attempt to prevent available funds from being
siphoned off, the following regulation was published In the Federal Registei..,..1,
(Sec. 117.6(e) (1) )

".NO points, premiums or additional "interest of any kind.may be paid to any .
eligibl4 lender in order to secure funds Mr making liians or to induce such- a
lender to make loans to the students ora particular institution or any particular
category of ,students, and except In circumstances approved by the Commis--'
sioner,.. notes (or any interest in notes) evidencing loans wade by educationalinstitutions shall not be sold or otherwise transferred at discount."

WS regulation was proinnIguted in an attempt. to insure that all prohpaetive
borrowers woald havg some measure of "equal access" to available loan funds-at
a bank. However, shortly after its promulgation, the purpose of. this regal:14mi
was circumvented by a wholly legal maneuver which entailed merely changingtfie name of the lender of record In these school/lender partnerships. The Mime'
of the lender of record was changed from that of the commerciat-fitianlal
institution to that of the school. The money now was technically. loaned by
financial institution to the school rather (than to the student. Tlie,:points.

- priaidunis, and inducements were renanied service forges which were paid to,' financial institution for doing the paperwo and collection. While-such
Rfa-angements live -within the letter of the regi Mimi, it is questionable rut -towhether they live within the spirit of the regulation.The inescapable c,finelasion

---is ethat-tite-taiRtra who -is-nttending a school who twill "borrow' II& money
frcali tt mantiercial lender -Oil his belatlf has far greater access to that:lender's
motley than the stu'den't who approaches the lender without his sehool's interms
shim. While-lle legal difference is apparent, is the net effect any different than
the-inequality of opportunity which existed prior to the reguiatiyn between .two student:. it: -one attended a school vide!' was willing to pay a lender- a-premium for' king him a loan and the other student was attending a school:cilia' could lot afford fa do the same?

2, The student as a consumer. The original concept of this program provided
for "student consumerism" which placed the (Whir in a. student's hands before
he shopped for a school, not vice versa. Wit: idea of tin. student consumer with
educational dollars to spend permitted him to make his eimice of sehools based
upon his educational needs. not his financial needs. Under the st wield consumer
concept. the educationally Sound schools would prosper, the. ansound wouldwither for lack of students. When a student'spceess to guaranteed loan funds
is determined by his school's wealth, the syndrome of the "rieh getting richer
and' The is,Ar getting poorer" occurs. In this case it is the finaneiolig sound
sehools which prosper. and the floaneially 'struggling schools k riltarilless of
aeademie excellence) will wither for lark of students.

3.\Who pays the costs? There is no question that this program has some
feati res which nukes it somewhat expensive to administer. Karl) ill the history
oS the program. there were reports .1 hat some of the comtnereial lenders were
eluirsing borrowers "application, fees" for processing their loops. I-Not a deter-

nuf1011 by program officials that the interest rate received by leaders should
he adequate remuneration for the hauler, and with a further commitment inthe form of a changeable "special allowance'', the following regulation mi.:
Published in the Federal Register (see. 117).(e) (2)

"in no event may the costs of making a loan under this part texeept those
specificaily provided for in this section) be passed on tin the feral of Waller
tuition chargos or otherwise) to the borrower."

t!bviously, schools functioning as lenders have considerable aileanistrative
('oats associated with this program. It is reasonable to..suppose that their costs
are ewer greater than those of a commercial lender who alread) Ins in opera-tion iv rill installment limn procedures and operations which the) might`employ in the student loan program without having to hire additional staff.: -

rite iew computer programs, etc. Commercial lenders are expected to adminis-
his program out of the difference between their "cost of money" and the 'turn on the loan. However, the school's "cost of money" as the) borrow, it is

nally (or nearly) equal to the interest return on the loan. It becomes, there-
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fore. almost inevItable that the charges .6f program ailministratiol will he.

passed on to students who borrow from schools rathe Hum 'finatleittl lastita-,.
tions. especially in the case of students. attending thitynt-dtti*nitentsschools
without endowments, ahunni contributions, governatea'suhiddies:. ete:'. : ,,i.

4. The f lin iveisa l Eligibility Problem. -When t he. ortginat :Mat rii Weed.' SI talent

loan legislation was constructed, the Conguiss established ' iiaraineiers- within

which the state guarantee agencies would have th" ,estahlishe thei individual

eligibility criteria. It should surprise no elle't.litit 'as'. eliCil state dellherated . ,

separately, differences would occur iviiicil were Stiff whelly;ayeePtable ruiner the

law. I
The student grepp most affected by the limitetht state autonomy was t le home- . -. ..1

study student who was not considered an eligible borrower inzsiFverithshttes..
17miersfandebly,' the home study schools sought lendersfatus It) bring the'
benefit4 of the program to their students. Quite :mailer matter, howevejr, are
the large universities and vocational schools whose stildeats'have eligibility in '''.."' ---i':

every tate of the union, but who sought "'Wader tat.-iis" for ri>gruitnient.4.-- . ,
leverage or other purposes. .. .

However, if a decision were ever made to phase out the sehoolsewlm tire _.: ..

lenders, the eligibility of their students would have to.beassured frtini nhotber .

source. The Congress could accomplish this by re-examining And.thodifshig the-
perimeters within which they will permit a state tO turtetion,-giying the .sta te '`'
sufficient thne to amend its legislation to ionize the dedsion to, reject the eisangt4 -- .',
and allow the Federal program to came in and take over:" , . ., .

f
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- APPENDIX D...
Correspondence and other Miscellaneous Materials Submitted for

the Record.

EON. JAMES G. O'HARA,
House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR Ma. O'HARA: In answer to
Association of StateColleges and"Il
Guariinteed Student ,Loan Program
versifies and otliir associations.

We are very-much in agreement
means test for students with family
loans of $2,000. We also believe that

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF
STATE COLLEQES AND Cmvuasrrigs,

Washington, D.C., February 12, 1974.

your letter of February 7. the American
niversities is joining in testinair the
n February 13, with the land-grant uni-

with your amendment, providing for no
incomes below $20,000 and for maximum
the whole GSLP program needs a careful

review. .

We have appreciated very much y Ur dedicated work on student aid legisla:
fion and other matters of concern to higher education. Please let us know
whether we can be of assistance to yo'

Sincerely,
. ALLEN W. OSTAR.

HARVARD UZTIVtRSITY STUDENT LOAN OFFICE.
Cambridge, Mass., February 18, 1974.

HON. JAMES-G. O'HARA, 4,-*

Sam Rayburn Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR Ma. O'HARA: I, write In strong support of your proposal to establish
eligibility for the interest_subsidy hinder the Guaranteed Student Loan Program
according to a $20.000 adjusted gross income. The needs test has not been a
useful instrument for determining eligibility among families up to this income
limit. .

I do not complain as much about some of the tedious calculations as about
real inequities that are involved. Some financial aid officers adhere strictly to
the letter of the law: others are far more generthis in certifying eligibility for
stftsidy (and indeed, I haye heard GE regional staff urglinancial aid officers to
qualify everipmfefor the interest subsidy). No program will be perfect, but the
standard of an adjusted gross, income seems better designed to accomplish the .
purpose of providing.necessary financial assistance to low and modest income
families than thg current needs test.

I think the maximum loan figure of $2,000 for an amount'to be 'so eligible
is generous and justifiable. We have been trying to hold our loans to under-
graduates to a maximnin of $1,500/yeartrbat increasingly exceptional circum-
stances make larger loans necessary. I sincerely hope that students from
families with modest means will continue to have the flexibility in their
financial planning that such a loan figure would provide.

I have been appalled at the recent Administration proposal to eliminate the
interest _subsidy. Superficially such a proposal nifty be appealing beeause it
would reinpve a complexity of terms from, the loan program. But the students
who now ihust borrow to tay in school lintre no why of meeting the emmilatii e
interest costa during their undorgraduate years. The possibility of accruing
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interest has very many probIems, both administrative and, financial, anti will
have the effect of dlscourat44 exactly these students whom ove most want
to

I sincerelyliope that we may consider,a significant step forward in oar loan
program 'and.go to the $20,000 adjusted gross income, instead of retrogressing
under the latest Administration guIdance. Please let me know if there is any-
thing L can do to make this case more forcibly. 1

our sincerely, . A . I

, R. JERROI.D liIIISON... .
..,

MARYLAND HIOliER HDITCATION LOAN CORP.,
Bri ltimore, Md., Piqoruary 20, 1974.

BON. J.4.1f6 G. O'HARA, \ t.,
BayburntHouse Office-Building,'
Washington; D.C.

De lut SIR: I have bek reading and hearing about HR 12523 a ul other similar
hills introduced to amend the guaranteed student loan prog am, and I am
distressed at some of the comments and recommendations that have been made.

I realize that Maryland's student loan program is not one of the giants in the
field and possibly does'not have some of the same problems xperienced by
other states, but since "need" was returned 'to the program 1st spring our
program has grown at the fastest rate in our history. Connie ing the period
from July 1 to Febrinery 19 with the two previous similar periods, you can see t
that our schools and lenders have been able to overcome the problems caused
by the changer.

'.41'

Number `Amount

Loan volume Hull' 1 to February 19:
1973 -74.
1972-73
1971-72.

1974 increase over:,
1973.
Percent
1972.
Percent

° a. 4, 712.
4,133
3, 586.

579' (14)
1, 126

(31)

95,549,996
4.223, 947
3, 619.060

1; 326.0049,
(31)

1,931, 936
(53)

Not only has the volume increased but the percentage of unsuladdized loans,
which minty people have reported ay being hnpossible to find. has increased -

from 111 to 21% of our total volume.
We have spent qtfite a bit of.time working with our schools and lendert), and

while many of them are not overjoyed at the amount of extra ;work involved
under the Present syste they believe, as I do, that it has resulted in a better
program. (I am enclosing a sununury of comments made by jry of our institu-
tions dated July 18, 1973:)

I have rend the statement of Mr. Charles Mears, President of United Studeu\t
Aid Funds. Inc., befdtts the Special Subcommittee and agree wholeheartedly
with his comments and recommendations. There are a number of other problems
that abed correcting if the program is to-continue to grow and serve the people
for which ii-as designed. If legislation is enacted to return the eligibility few
interestlipbsidy to some family income figure and the schools are not required
to provide 'a detailed need analysis on each student borrower, I sincerely hope
that the legislation Will not be as restrictive as the original act but will allow
the financial aid officer to make a suggestion or recommendation to the bank
to be used in their determination of a "reasonable ioan amount".

1 think the committee should also look qt the section of the law dealing with
the grace and repayment periods. ruder existing law ally student wishing to
begin his reimayment earlier than nine months after gradhation is barred from
doing so. and any student desiring to repay his loan in less than tive years
with,the resulting reduction in interest eostS to himmay not be given a note
showing that shorter repayment'period.

Defaults and the collection of claims continue to receive much publicity
some of it quite a bit less than accurate. Unless, there are some changes to
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remove not only the lack of ineentive but actual "didncentfves" to guaraniee
agencies to exert time, effort and Money to collect defaulted loans, there can-
not be the improvement we all desire. Under the federally insured program the
Federal Government assnmes .100% of the default costs and 100% of the col-
lection costs; but under reinstbance agreements with the states operating their
own programs the Federal Goverumbut will assume 80% of the original default.
but all of the collections costs after default must be borne by the state agency.
This means that a state can be reimbursed for S0% of a defaulted loan from
thet0fficeof Education under reinsrance, spend money to collect the loan from
a-defaulted borrower, and then return SO% of the total collected to the Com-
Missioner of Education before any deduction Is made for Its collections costs.
From a purely dollar-al-cents approach a state agency would. be better off to'
take its 80% reinsurance'aial forget about any further collection effort, because
it is required to repay more to*the Cimutission than it nets from the student.
is this Inequity really the intent of Ciongress?

This program- has made -possible for thousands of young Americans to
attend the college or vocational school vf their choice and thousands more will
be. depending on it in the futnre. A quick change in the' method of determining
subsidy may or may not, help to provide more loans but It is extremely im-
portant that these other problems be considered if we are to continue to help
students in the future. Please don't. let Mai down!

Sincerely, JAMES A. LEANtEll, Jr..
Executive Director.

Enclosure:

31.uvr.,).xo Ence.mox LoAN Coke.:
Baltimore, July 18. 1973.

As a result of problems reported by guarantee ageneies in other states I have

discussed the program 'and its possible iioblens with several college naneial
aid officers and bank student loan ()dicers today. Shown below are the highlights
of their comments.

5

Front a community college in western Maryland "Not many problets. Get-
ting great bank cooperation. Some high income parents won't complete a PCS.

' Haven't had any trouble.na I'm willing to do my part hi making the program

work."
From a collegv in southern central Maryland :`"Ilanks are doing very well.

Families with incomes in the $10.000 range are not applying this year but most

, of them are front out of state where the hanks will not make unsubsidized,
loans. Another egange is all we need to Wreck this program."

From a private olege itt central ,Nhiryland: "I have nothing negative to .
report. Everything is going very well!. Hanks are vituperating, 100%. l'inler
thiS sstei the people who should gef the sulishly ore getting it."

' From a college in the Baltimore area :, "Volume is up. More students than
.ever..are applying. I have no complaints. We were delayed for awhile by the turn
around time on the FA. but we are now '011 schedule."

From a college in the Baltimore area: 'We have been inoressing more stu-
dent loan aliplieations than ever berate. In Met we a re finding a eterrili
increase. There has been a, slow-down in handling the payer because many
people are, not completing the forms ,properly and we inte.t wait for the ap-
plioathms to be redone. Paper work is a problem and the 100 discourages sonic
students and parents. 't

From a Baltimore lelider: "Change: Oh (led no! Paper work and forms are
backlog up at the schools because of earlier delays at Princeton. We have made
inoreleans this yearto date than ever before at this time."

From a northeastern Mary land community college: -The PCS is stopping
some people, All financial ilia iffioving slower than in previous years but we
see no crisis and are tint reii.dY to push theilanie button. WA. expect to be in

. good shape by August 1."
From a Baltimore batik:, "Nothing to fault with' he program. Actually this

is a \ better program than the Ohl one because We Ca II help more people and help

' those who need it most, It is wOrking, don't change it."
From a university, "We se . no problem. We have at communications gap

between our office and some of the banks but it's getting better."
From at Baltimore bank : "W. are running right on schedule. Do we need a
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'change? Doti"f let them change anything. It's a little tougher on the schodisbut they are doing what they slinuld have be6n doing'before. It has helped us.It's getting the money to the people who need it. Don't change."From a bank in southern ',central Maryland : "A few families don't want tofile the PCS but we see no maor problems. We are experiencing, uite an in--crease in loan volinne"
From a bank in western Maryland: "No problem. Our volume is up. Ourapproyals are running ahead of last year with quite a few still in the pipeline.Loans are going-where they are needed most. We are working out the problems

as we go along. This is no time to change."
From a bank in southern Maryland : "No problem. Tile systeny is workingfor me. We will have the same or greater volume this year even though morework is involved. We see some unfair results from applying the CSS formula.and hope this can be improved:"
Front a-bank in the Washington D.C. area : "We intend to make more loansthis year. We have had some minor problems with the: supplement but ingeneral it is working well."
From a bank in the Washington D.C. area : "We will double last year's loanvolume, front a little less than 8500,000 to $1.090,000."The number of loans guaranteed between February 1 and July 18, 1073 in-crem.ed 8.7% over the same period in 1972, and 12.3% for the smite period in1071. Dollar whittle has shown light increase of 9.3% and 12.4%., .

NEw 1701114: STATE FINANCIAL AID ADMINISTRATORS ASSOC/AT/ON,
. Buffalo, N.Y., February 21,194Hon..T.tIF.S G. O'HARA,

"Chairman, Special Subcommittee on Education,
Rayburn house Office Building, Washington, D.O.

Demi-REPRESENTATIVE O'HARA.: Students, financial aid administrators, andlenders are grateful for the -Congress" efforts to decrease the red tape, paper-work and the tinge it .fakes to process guaranteed student loans.. I am not convinced, however, these are sufficient and logical reasons for alte,-ing the fundamental purpose of the Guaranteed'Student Loan Program (GSLP).Paperwork and the-length of processing time are operational concerns and byconcentrating on these concerns suggests that the means justify the end.Your main concern should be to decide finally the purpose of GSLP: Arethese loans ,to be loans of convenience or are they loans of necessity? Confu-
sion still prevails on this issue. With the enactment of the Higher Education_Amendments 'of 1972 (PL92-318), it seemed clear that guaranteed loans wereto be approved if financial need could be demonstrated. Then the question wasraised whether a guaranteed loan could replace parental contribution whendetermining a student's eligibility for aid under the other federal programs
National Direct Student Loin's, College Work-Study, and' Supplementary Edu-cational Opportunity Grants. Separate divisions of the U.S. Office of Educationoffered conflicting views on this point, and the matter was' referred to legal
'counsel. Nine months later a final decision is still pending.

You must decide whffiher the opportunity for students to borrow for college iseither the result of personal choice or because of actuill financial reasons. While
NYSFAAA is uncommitted to either option at this time, we should like to stressthat GSLP should not attempt to serve boiu purposes, which would be the con-sequence of the proposals to waive the peed test requirement for students from
famine!, with incomes below an arbitrary level. Such a policy is unfair and incon-
qistent. Furthermore, while such a policy makes it easier for more students to
obtain 101111s, it,also re-opens the possibility of more students borrowing needlessly
as happened before a need test was required.

In sum. NYSFAAA urges that Congress unequivocally designate the purposeof the GSM' in order to, first, clarify the proper relation of guarpnteed loans
to other federal aid programs, and secondly, to ,Provide clear direction for theU.S Office of F'ducation, binders. state guarantee agencies, and financial aid
ndministrators .n their cooperative attempt to make the program administra-ztively more manageable.

Sincerely,

4 u

Awruuti J, Fmu'rz,
President, NYSFA A Al
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NEW YORK HIGHER EDUCATION ASSISTANCE CORP.,
Albany, N. Y., March 7, 1974.

Tfox...JAItzti G. O'HARA,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Higher Education,
-House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR REPRESENTATIVE O'HARA: A copy of a February 21 letter to you from
Arthur J. Fritz, Director of Financial Aid for Syracuse University and Presi-
dent of the New York State Financial Aid Administrators Association, was
directed 'to. me. The position of the New York Higher Education Assistance
,C,orporatioii-iiii.Ot stated in the letter. '

We stand in favOr of eliminating the needs analysis for borrowers under the
'.$15%000 adjusted 'income figure. In fact we would support a higher level of
adjusted income in oi'l'er to offer optimal use of the program.

The giairanteed student loan program can be luseribed by the word "assist-
%nee'. Theptirpose of the New York Higher Education Assistance Corporation,
as originally conceived and at; witnessed by its growth. and enviable.'record

of' service, is to improve the higher and vocational educational opportunities of

people by guaranteeing loans to` assist them in meeting their expenses.
The program can be most constructive in an unencumbered market place

where the student, fully responsible for his credit reputation, is the consumer
with the privilege of selecting the best possible school and the most convenient
dendet. 4

Sincerely, J W. 31xRANnos, President.

NEW YORK INSTITUTE or TECHNOLOGY,
Westbury, L.1., N.Y., Rebruttry 15,4E1974.

REPRESENTATIVE JAMES .O'HARA,
ilbeise Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR Rr.PREsEXTATIvE O'HARA-r As a Financial Aid Director and a member of
'the Eiecutive Council of, the New York State Financial Aid Administrators
Association, I would like to express my strong Upposition to any legislative
change ending 'the use of need analysis for students from families with'ilmomes
below $15,000 wha are appfying for aid under the various state guarapteed

loan programs.
While the pressure for such a change is well intended, it would I think be

ill advised for twa reasons:
1. It would -remove any effective control now held by financial aid officers

to prevent low income, students froM overborrowing to get funds over and above

their. reasonable computed need. Needless to say, such overbOITOWing has im-

portant implications for future default and bankruptcy rates.
2. For the $9,000 to-$15.000 lower Middle class applicant the present HEW

Office of Education' system allows great administrative flexibility limited only
by the need fpr "reasonable documentation". What is needed is clear, concise

communication from HEW-OE stressing this follow up by a series of work-
shops at the regional level to systematize approach. Clearly, there should be no
case Where a student's chance for an education is hurt through a loan
Just as clearly there should be no invitation to students to'take nuneededloami
or for their parents to 'regard the Guaranteed Loan ,Program as .primarily
intended to provide loans of eonnienee.

ABNOT.D NEIDERBACH;
Financial Aid Director.

Sincerely,

THE CITY UNIVERSITY or NEW YORK,
OFFICE Or FEDERAL RELATIONS,

Washington, D.C., February 27,1974.
Box. ;TAMES G. O'HARA,
Chairinan,
Special Subcommittee on Education,
Cannon HouSe Office Building,
Washington, D.C.,

DEAR CONGREssMAN O'HARA: On behalf of the City University of New York
also, as a regular observer and occasional witness before your Subcommittee-
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may I commend you for.the thoughtful and thorough Manner in which you are
conducting a review of federal student assistance policy.

Because of our deep Fegard for the, Committee's work, it is with considerable
°I hesitation that we gxpres.s concern about the proposal to eliminate effectivestudent need testing under the guaranteed loan program.

, The real problem hieing ,tiiiiranterd lams is that very limited funds are being
made available by lending Institutions for that purpose. The legislatbin before
your Committee does not address that problem, and it would not adil one dollarto the available poop of loan Monies.a When Anids are Ilmited it is inevitableAlffit access to those funds will belimited, as Well. In the Higher Education Amendments of 1972, Congress
determined that access to guaranteed 'loans should be based on need, like any
other form of student financial ski. ACcepting the' fact of limited funds, whatis a better basis than "need" for determining Recess to them?

4 needs analysis system, however imperfect, is no more nor less than a way
to certify need, although the factors constituting need under the guaranteedloan program are rightly broader than the factors that,constitute need under# the Other student aid programs, 0

When-In:iv were solely in the; discretion of lending institutions, low Ineonue
and lower-miNdle income shideAs often found themselves last in line for thelimited funds being Offered. Now that they are armed with certification from
the college, and those without need are not so certified, these students have afair chance to obtain loans when the other sources of student aid. prove itadequate.

Returning to the pre-needs analysis system will return us to the danger, that
Congress sought to avoid in 1972: the loans be neither frivolous v sought norgiven. CITNY believes that this legislative intention still has meri and sees nocoMpelling reiison for undoing it.

Granting that the volume of loans, has declined, there is little evidence to
suggest that the needs test is the most important muse of that decline.Also, it has never been persuasively argued that fluff syktem is intrinsically .too inflexible to permit loans in exceptional circumstances. in fact, the situation,
in New York State, where loots have declined only 18 percent compared to
national average of 2 percent. Suggests that the problem maybe more adminis-trative 'than legislative in nature. If persons who really need loans are no:getting them, it is probably because sonig'administrators are not exercising nilthe options open to them.

If, on the other hand, students who do not need loans are unable to get them,
then the needs analysis' system is doing the job Congress intended. The cootOf this program is too high and the monies available for student ps.sistance pre
too small for the government to subsidize loans on_demand.-

If the way that_need-is-deterffilned-lk unrealistic. then it Can be made more ,reaiiiltie.ThIoreover. CU NY will welcome a thorough re-examinntion of the
gun ranteed loan program. However, until these and other issues are studied
niorecarefully, the City University of New York is reluctant to join its frlembt
on the Subcommittee and,in the education community in support of this bill.Sincerely,

LAWRENCE N. 001.0.
ANNinlatti Deeifi.

TUF. 01110 STATF: UNIVERSITY.
February 11, 19711.Hon. TAVES 0. O'HARA.

lloyburn- 'louse Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SIR: Knowing of your interest-hi the problems currently being en-, countered by the financial aid officers and students all across the country in the
Guarantee Bank Loan Program, I thought it would be of interest to you to see
the statistics for the cale War year 1973 as compared to 1972 at The Oldo.State
University.

Listed below for your Info ation are the statistics concerning the reduction
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In the number of loans approved by the Ohio Student Loan Conunissim; for our
Students and the dolfar amounts included in those loans.

Columbus Marion Mansfild Lima Nowa lk

1972 3,378 9 41 43

19)3 2.294 1 3 1 -
36

1

Dollar amoilnts rePresented by the above figures are as follows:

1972
1973_

Columbus Marion . Mansfield Lima Newark

94,348,606 911.700 951,794 550.964
3.214.767 1,065 2.850 1,500

$34,010
1.500

t

Rased on our 4.xperience with the number of students and parents we meet
with daily In regard to this program. we think that return to the $15,00 adjusted
effeetive income with a $two maihnum loan without regard to need is veniality
the best available option at this time. We also believe that those parents and
students whose fatally incomes exceed that guideline should be allowed access
to these ionng based on their particular tinanelal need,

If you wish any further information in regard to our thoughts in this 'magnum
please don't head tide to contact us.

Sincerely yours,
Roost:). J. ILmittsox. Director.

e1Avros..31 1s.. Pebruory 15. 1974.
Hon. JAuEs S. O'HARA. ..-

lroxhingtrm. D.C.
DEAR Stu:. I am 'presently a student at Washington eniversity In St. Louis;

each year, fur the past two yea rs.1 have received l$1.5ou from a guaranteed
federal loan. Without that name). any brother or myself (or any sister who will
be attending a university next year) would not be able to afford a college
education, even though my parent's inmate is above $15.000. If, as propoqed the
sanfratifeed federal loan program is eliminated or an Income level entoff Is

I,us .(1, myself and thousands of other Middle class children would lose the privib.ge
of rmivIng a higher education. Without this program. only the upper and
lower class could realistically send their children to eolb.ge: unless the curt gap
between private and public ediwatIonal institutions was eliminated, an unread.
istic prediction. I large you to keep the preNeat program In xlsteure: It is one of
the few programs left on the federal level to benefit all people. regardless of
Income. Thank Toll very mach.

Sincerely yours,
ASDY ROSENDLATT.

VALDOSTA STATE t'ol.t.r.(;):,
raidosto, tilt.. January 2.', 1971.

Hon. JAMES 0. OMAHA. Chairman.
SPeba'Suhrominitte on Education. Hon me of RepreNefthinrex.
rumen, Other Ogler Waxhington.

DEAR ItErkEst:xrarivn O'HARA : I am etulosing a copy of as recent rafted
Stmhnt Aid Fund editorial.

This editorial reflects my views perfectly concerning the federally itcnred
loan program. I ask that your committee give careful consideration to the ideas
contained therein.

I appreciate your committee's service in behalf of higher education.
sincerely.

MARTIS McOntr. Jr.,
Director of Pinoneloi

F:nelosure:
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Much of the current opposition to the Needs Test stems from confusion over

bow the test is supposed to operate and what it is supposed to aceomplish.
Unfortunately, this confusion is prevalent among students. financial aid officers,
and lenders alike. Even those demanding elimination of the test agree that in
theory the government should not be subsidizing unneeded student loans. lint
In practice, they say, the test tilts the scales against, the middle-income student.
Ile must prove his need by menus of an elaborate financial statement, while in
the case of Ids lower-income classmate other forms of finunelul aid are more
readily available.

We.have pointed out for years that the need for money to meet college expenses
la at least as critical in some middle-Income homes us some low-income homes.
It would be grossly unfair to millions of middies- income students if the Needs
Test should bar them from receiving interest subsidies or even from talang
out guaranteed loans at all. AIPIPM!

lint the way to-protect the' middleIncome student is not to throw out the
eetiVest. It is to apply the test sensibly.

' We hope the Of of Education will make completely clear that all students
are eligible for Interest subsidies where the need is estublished. It should also
be made known that the 1%%w permits any student, regardless of need. to receive
a nom - subsidized loan. Revised regulations should spell our procedures and*
permit timmelul aid officers the flexibility they need to carry out their responsi-
bilities. If the loan volume now levels off. with the money going to those who
really need it and only to them, that would be a worthy result.
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Hon. James G. M.C.,
Rayburn Building,
lrashington, D.C. Frantemtv 19, 1974.

The director of the Virginia State Education A t her Authority urges
weathers of the House Education Subcommittee to onsider carefully all the
problems connect'si with the insured student loan program, rather than trying
to settle these Problems by the passage of an amendment eliminating the need
test for interest payment eligibility.

Among other questions needng attention are: (1) Adequacy of insurance fees.
(2) Equitabliity of Federal participation in those states having state intyrants
vs. those states that are making no effort, (3) menus of courtolling losses front
default. particularly in the Federal program. (4) greater flexibility in repay-
ment terms, and (5) a means of encouraging lenders to make loans when they are
not eligible for 1:'Weral interest benefits. There are other questbms also, Including
that of how eligibility for interest payments shall be determined.

The subcommittee is urged to consider theentire picture rather than "patching"
the program by returning to a criterion for interest payment eligibility which
was not satisfactory when it was in use previously. We submit that it would be

ai mistake to consider the wishes of one quite vocal. segment of the constituency
without giving thought to other matters of concern.

Citaams W.' Mt.%
Director. Virginia State Education Alfsistancc Authority.

W DEF.! Ot X COLLEGE.
Boston, Maus., February 22. Itin

IMPRESENTATIE JA3IES G. O'HARA,.
Rayburn House Building,

a*hing ton, D.C.
In:Au Itcene.st:NrAim O'HARA: I was deeply concerned to read' in the Feb.

rtuiry 15. 1974 Issue of Higher Education and National Affairs of the repent

testheony of tommisetioner John Ottina before your sub-committee. Ilk jiroptptal

to abollsb both the needs test and the interest subsidy is wholly unrealistic.

It Is literally Mowing the baby out with the bath water.

0 I
401i
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While we would all agree that the needs test provision of the Guaranteed: ,
Insured Loan Program has caused many problems, I caii foresee even more
problems if we did away witffthe interest subsidy benefit altogether, particularly
forlow-inconie students. Cu: ently, there it.t.no provision under the Basic Grint
prograti to include the payment of interest on education loans as a legitimate
educational expense.df students are "entitled"tc receive Basle Grants by virtue-
of their enrollment in post-secondary educational institutions, they should not
be required to-spend that money on'educatioted lean%)

econdlY, it makes little fiscal sense to me to suggest transferring the burden
of interest payments from tax dollars ltdnduistered by the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare in the form of interest subsidies` to tax dollars given 'to
students through the Basic Educational Opportunity Grants. Finally, one of the-
chief- reasons hanks choose not to make un.suldylized loans, which is what M).
Ottina suggests, is the extra work involved in collecting the interest. Requiring
that all- loans granted be unsubsidized, would really discourage banks from
participatitik in the program and from making loans to low-income students.
Mr. Ottina hastened to propose that lenders be able to defer interest payments ,

for certain students while they are in school and that the governMent would then .

guarantee these charges in addition to the loan principle. Is this not interest
subsidy_ of a different order, but with the burden of decision transferred to the-
bankstWhat a temptation to give priority to-preferred customers.

I strongly urge that Commissioner Ottina's testimony and proposals on this.
matter be closely scrutinized.

Respectfully, Mrs. Roam" E. 'DEMENT,
Director of Financial Aid.

0


